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Gilts slide as UK
GENERAL BUSINESS

is 13 die sterling monetary
as
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UP

Thirteen people, including a
woman, were feared dead after

a coaster capsized suddenly and
: sank within five minutes in the

.
English ChaaseL ‘After - an
Intensive air and sea search

:
hampered by high winds, -only

two men were .picked up alive.

The 1,028-ton Pool Fisher
sank off the Isle of Wight after
sending a last message to coast-

guards: “We are going -over.

Position south-west' of ‘.St
Catharine’s Point" -

•’

In the past. The Pool Fisher
-had been chartered by British
' Nuclear ‘ Fuels to- carry
irradiated spent nuclear fuel;

'but on its journey from Ham-
burg to Runcorn- Cheshire,', it;

:was carrying- potash.
‘

•
.

Th? Ttode. Department
;
bad-

immediately. launched, a prelim-
,-inary inquiry. KPs.-were told In
the CoromoosJ

• '
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STERLING *as firm in qniet

trading, and jose 45 points to

$2.0735. Itttfrr: trade-weighted
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EEC Budget at . the Dublin
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O’Rourke warrant
Dublin’s Special Criminal Court
•ssued a warrant for the arrest

" of IRA member . Michael'
O’Rourke, who '.escaped from
court three years .ago,

, and- is
in custody injfew Jetsey await-

,

.‘.ng deportation^ - j'J . .

Murder hunt
Huge police hunt was "linden

'

~way for the killers • of 'two':

mothers found shot in. the head
- in a 16th century conptry house
near Congletnn, Cheshire. . It
"was thought . they. • may have:
iisturbed thieves..."
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:defSAs order
(-•orQner *ir RnM Coroner for Brecknock " andw Aii ^Radnor ordered the

^

Special Air

•m.
/Service to - review safety

gi' ^ t ^ r IQ j measures after , the deaths
,

of

0 'tt
5 s ® two soldiers in si?: months ..on;

__^-^assessment cpucsee in the Welsh'
" mountains.

' - -
"

Ohira re-elected
Japanese Parliament re-elected
Masayoshi Ohira as Premier
after a clash of factions pro-
duced deep rifts in the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party. Be

— aarrowly defeated ‘ .former

\ Premier Taken Fukuda in. h
*, jallot. BackPage .

War crimes trial
Former Nazi- police • chief
Herbert Martin Hagen, on trial

for war crimes against Jews,-
told a Cologne court that- he
thought Hitler’s "final solu-

,
lion " meant the establishment
of a Jewish state.

Briefly - -

Spanish Iberia Airlines DC-10
..
— * jurying 158. people landed

safely at Caracas after an angine.
exploded during take-off.

./Five U.S. airmen died, when
.their .car burst into flames -after

* .--—colliding with a lorry at Tinge-

wick, Bucks.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
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Prices in pence unless

<•£ RISES

"'.Flight Refuelling ... 170
'•

- House of Fraser ... 115
Gas ........:.T.- -588

' Lloyds Bank ‘ 275

. . ,
\fartonair- 170

• . ,'Grootvlei 239
•: V5t. Helena :£10J
1 r." Venterspost 308
* .yiakfontein 84*

;
;'West Driefoutein ...£274

Western Deep ;.;...£11$-

Winkelhaak 891

FALLS
rreas. 12pc 1984 ...£924

ITeas. ll?pc 03-07...£89fc
Allied London ...... 81
Asscd. Dairies ....4 146
BATs Dfd- 1... 231
Burnett Hailamsbire 400

otherwise indicated)

Caledonia lavs.

+ 15-' 'Gates ,(F,:. G.) ......

I 3
Howden (A.)

. Johnson. Gp. Clnrs.

I 7 Kyabch (G. and G.)

+ 4 "Land Secs

4. |«
' London Prov. Shop .

J ij , MEPC ;

. jo'
Mothercare —

+ -7 Newman Tonks ...

_l Ocean Transport ...

+ i* -Rowntree Mackintosh

^ 30
Somlc

.. Stylo Shoes
Thorn Elec.

— 1* Utd. Newspapers ...

-It Utd. Scientific .......

— 5 Vinten '

— 6 • Wilkinson Match ...

— .7 . Willis Faber
— 30 . RTZ

262 - 10
36-3
89-5
127 - 11
32-20
261-5
233-13
147 - 6
184-6
65-7

931 - 31
166-6
238 - 14
27-3
160-8
336 - 18
361 - 17
316 - IS
108 - 10
142-7
205 -7
277 -6

passes its target
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

The rate of monetary growth accelerated last
yg

month to above the official target range. At the

same time, there was a very large increase in bank
lending. The figures were much higher than iTjJj V\
expected and led to sharp falls in prices of gilt-

7? _L r
edged stock and Ordinary shares.
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9 GOJJX rose ^ further ‘‘‘on Iran’s

tbreat to worId>&^supplies, and
dosed ^3 iip In XoiuUni at $384.

• GILTS feH sharp^oo the bad
' mid-October banking! statistics,

and. the Government Securities

ihdex lost 4L73 to do^e at 67.44.

EQUITIES zaHy wias also halted,
and . the - HT- 30-diare index
ddsed 2.5 off ;at 4J&5.

-

• WALL OTREET -was down
3.84 at 808.79 near .the dose.

There are no signs of any
early response from the Goveni-
ment. which regards the figures

as probably the erratic result

of a combination of unfavour-
able factors.

Consequently the authorities

prefer to wait and see what is

happening to 'the underlying
demand for credit before

' reviewing their monetary
stance.

However, the upward pressure
on interest rates intensified

yesterday, with three-month
interbank rates rising by }

point to 15 3/16 per cent At
This level it is clearly attractive

for top-quality industrial cus-

tomers to borrow from the
clearers and re-lend to the
money market at a profit If

this round-tripping develops on
any scale, the clearers will have
to consider increasing their

interest rates.

The rise in money market
rates could just be a
temnorary hiccup, but the stock

market is taking an increas-

ingly pessimistic view of the

prospects for interest rates.

Prices of lang-dated gilt-edged

stock dropped by up to £1$.

The FT Government Securities

index dropped by 0.73 points

to 67.44 yesterday, bringing its

fall In the last week to 2} per

cent. Similarly the 30-share

industrial Ordinary index, 7J>

up in the early afternoon,

closed 2.5 lower at 41S.5.

The news that worried the

markets was the announcement
by the Bank of England of -

a

2.4 per cent rise in the eligible

liabilities of the banking system
to £51.29bn in the month to mid-

October.
These liabilities are a main

componeni: of the banks’

deposits, and are a guide to the

money supply figures, due to be
announced a week on Thursday.
After adjusting for trans-

actions inside the banking
system, it is likely that sterling

M3, the broadly defined money
supply, increased by about 2 per
cent last month.

This indicates an- annual rate

of increase of around 14 per

F.T.Govemm ent
Securities Index
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cent since the beginning of the
current target period in mid-
June.
The underlying rate of expan-

sion could be two to three per-
centage points higher because
of growth of commercial bills

held outside the hanking
system. These are a form of
lending which escapes official

controls. The permitted target
rate of increase is 7 to 11 per
cent

The sharp rise in sterling
M3 was partly because public-
sector borrowing was higher
than expected. This In turn was
because payments of value-

Contumed on Back Page

RANCHE of the
ids;” -Which was
[ 2bn/was heavily
1 in WestGermany
»ns totaffl^ &9bn.

Tables Page 16 # Lex Back Plage

• RANK nf England Governor
Gordon Richardson raided the
prospect, of 'alpartial anj early

,
reform of 4hl cprporatmn. rax
'sysfein: : Eacfc\l*ag^v ' v S

• CBFs / proposed"
^

' strike'
insui^le ^nd is- expected to
he based ob an ‘annual income
bf-hetvpeep flOQm and £200m

—

'the -amount CBI leaders believe
necessary to cover large com-
panyTnferests and fend off long
Strikes:' ^imed at bankrupting
the fund. Back Page; Con-
ference reports. Pages 10 and II

• GOVERNMENT and industry
are'-uxged to introduce robots

1 and automation on a large scale

-inrtfie 1980s in a Cabinet Office

jWper’published yesterday. Bade
Page and Feature, Page 22

• BUILDING Societies are still

failing to meet demand for
home loans in spite of record
mortgage lending levels, the
Building Societies Association
said. Page 9; Parliament, Page
16

•'KUWAIT is -likely to an-

nounce a' rise of about 7.3 per
cent in. its crude oil price in
the>next few days, bringing the
cost, to about $23 a barrel.

-Page 4

• SCOTCH WHISKY exports
continued to "fall in September;
but losses in volume sales were
partly compensated by higher
prices- which boosted overall

. earnings by 8 per cent to about
£500in. Paige .7

• 'WORLD:'- Business Weekly,
.launched in London by the
Financial Times a year ago,. has
moved its

1

offices to New York'..

COMPJUHES

• REED INTERNATIONAL
has -agreed to sell its CanaiMan-
oSsboofs forest products
assets lir'the Dryden, Ontario,

area to Great Lakes Forest

Products for about $80m.

•- ACROW, the international

engineering group, reports a-

sharp fall in pre-tax profits for

;the. six months to September 30

from' £5.98m to £L31m—its

.first downturn for 30 years.

Page 34 and Lex

• WHITBREAD raised pre-tax

profits for the. six months to

September 1 from £S1.93m to

£36^1m> and the company says

the trend is continuing in the

second -half Page 24 and Lex

Thom rashes out new
offer to secure EMI
BY CHRISTINE MOR

THORN ' Electrical Industries
has rushed out an increased
offer for,. EMI, the troubled
music to - medical electronics
group, to win agreement from
EMTs board and pre-empt any
other bidder. The EMI board
last night duly recommended the
the offer to its shareholders.

The offer, which includes a
partial cash alternative, a
crucial condition laid down by
EMTs hoard, values EMI at
£I69m. The original all-share

offer, which was never officially

put to shareholders, was worth
£144m when it was announcew.
By yesterday, with Thorn’s
shares drifting in line with
market conditions, it was worth
only £l31m.
The offer is 28 Thorn shares

(worth 336p each in the market
yesterday after the announce-
ment—an 18p drop) for every
100 EMI shares, plus £58 of con-
vertible preference shares with

a coupon of 7 per cent net

Hambros Bank, acting for
Thorn, has also agreed to offer

330p in cash for every Thorn
share to shareholders who do
not want to accept the ordinary
share element of the deal.

This involves • the issue

of 31.1m Thorn shares and led
to a hastily arranged under-
writing deal with more than
300 institutions which created
havoc in the market for a short
time yesterday.

Unusually, the announcement
that underwriting was in pro-
gress preceded the announce-
ment of the new offer terms.
This meant that the under-
writers were in possession of
facts not generally known and
Thorn’s advisers, - Rowe and
Pitman, asked for a suspension
in shares until underwriting
was complete.
The Stock Exchange refused

the request for the traditional

reason that underwriters could
not assess their potential risk

in the absence of normal
trading.
The

.
jobbers, also offered a

share in the underwriting,
decided that they would have
to stop dealing in the shares or
face being regarded as insider

dealers.

The dealing halt lasted for

two hours until the jobbers
decided that further closure
would penalise UK investors

because the U.S. market in bath
shares was trading normally.

If the bid succeeds, the group
will be renamed Thorn EMI. Sir
John Read is to be deputy chair-

man of the new group.
Thorn also announced yester-

day that, despite a small

increase in turnover, pre-tax
profits for the six months to the
end of September had dropped
from £54.lm to £51m

Lex Back Page

Inflation accounting plan soon
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY.

BRITAIN’S first inflation

accounting standard is likely to

be issued in March next year.
It will be applicable to com-
pany accounts for periods
beginning on or after January
L, 1980 and will be broadly in

line- with proposals published
by the accountancy profession
earlier this year.

Mr. Douglas Morpeth, chair-

man of the profession’s inflation

accounting steering group, said

yesterday :

M
It looks very much

.as if we will get a standard off

the ground on time.”

The weight of support for the

scheme, as measured by more
than 200 submissions and com-
ments at a series of public hear-

ings, is roughly 80 per cent in

favour, according to Mr. David
Ross, secretary of the steering
group.
He said the profession would

make its decisions in the next
three months, after which the
Accounting Standards Commit-
tee, the rule-making body on
company accounts, would "prob-

ably make public its plans. A
.statement by January would
give the companies affected

adequate time to prepare for

the standard, he believed.

The latest inflation account-

ing plan, the third the British

accountancy profession has

come up with the past 10 years,

is described in a document
called Exposure Draft 24. It

calls on quoted companies, and
other companies with a turn-

CONTENTS

over exceeding £5m, to publish
additional current cost accounts.

The object is to start from
the traditional historic cost

accounts by making a number
of adjustments to the profit and
loss account Two of these, for

additional depreciation and
cost of sales, are intended to

reflect the increased cost of pro-

duction as a result of inflation.

A third, adjusts profits by the
extent to which debtors or

creditors have been affected by 1

inflation. i

Finally, there is a gearing

adjustment which reduces each

of the other adjustments by the

extent to which a company's
capital comes from external
borrowing.
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Steel

plant

may still

be shut
By Our Industrial and Labour Staff

THE BRITISH STEEL Corpora-
tion may still go ahead with

temporary closure of Ravens-
craig, one of its three largest

and most modern integrated

steel works, despite the prospect
of an early end to union black-

ing of the Hunterston ore termi-

nal on the Clyde.

Mr. James Prior, the Employ-
ment Secretary removed one of

the last obstacles yesterday to

solve the inter-union dispute

which has kept Hunterston
closed.

He agreed to lay a draft

Order designed to bring the

terminal into the Dock Labour
Scheme. The Hunterston dis-

pute resulted in the corpora-

tion’s threat to suspend opera-

tions.

It told union leaders yester-

day that production at other

steel plants would be immobi-
lised if unions went ahead with

industrial action against the

decision to end iron and steel

making at Corby, Northants.

The Iron and Steel Trades

Confederation is recommending
a one-day strike, national over-

time ban and selective stoppages

to other unions in the industry

at a meeting of the TUC steel

industries committee tomorrow.

Two officials of the ETC plan

to barrack and scatter leaflets

from the public gallery during

the Commons steel debate today.

Yesterday's developments,
particularly over Ravenscraig,

will reinforce suspicion that the

corporation wants to shut fur-

ther excess capacity in any case

to meet its break-even target by
April.

Mr. Bob Scholey. the corpora-

tion’s deputy chairman and
chief executive, said in a letter

to steel unions that if industrial

action over Corby resulted in

works becoming unmanageable,
“we would have no alternative

but to dose down its opera-

tions.”

Mr. Scholey urged the unions
to understand the corporation’s

need to bring its capacity into

line with demand; and reduce
costs to become competitive.
The risk of. operations being

suspended is greatest in steel

plants where there is a high
proportion of overtime working.
Throughout the corporation the
national average for overtime is

10 per cent, with up to 12 per
cent in areas with high rates of
absenteeism.
A proposal to start the pro-

cess to add Hunterston to the

list of scheme ports, which will

result in reserving all non-ore
handling jobs for registered

dock workers, was a principal

Continued on Back Page

News Analysis, Page 12
Editorial comment Page 22

Khomeini

takes oyer

in Tehran
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN LONDON ANO OAYID BUCHAN IN
WASHINGTON

AYATOLLAH KHOMEINI’S
Government yesterday assumed
full power in Iran after the
resignation of the Government
of Dr. Mehdi Bazargao. This
formally clears the decks for
the introduction of a full-

blooded Islamic State of a type
not known since the seventh
century.

Western governments and
businessmen are watching the
unfolding drama in Iran with
anxiety, aware that the new
regime is unlikely to feel con-
strained by accepted principles

of international diplomacy or
commerce.

The resignation of the virtu-

ally impotent Government of

Dr. Bazargan also reduced the
prospects of an early end to the
occupation of the U.S. Embassy
in Tehran, now 72 hours long.

The 60 American hostages bave
been threatened with execution

in the event of any American
military initiative to free them.

President Jimmy Carter met
his senior advisers to discuss the
situation. Afterwards Mr. Jody
Powell, his Press Secretary,

said the U.S. had ruled out the

use of force.

The U.S. Government is

exploring diplomatic channels
through countries in good stand-

ing with Tehran to express the

full extent of its concern. Funda-
mentalist Islamic or extreme
governments headed by Moslems
such as those of Pakistan,

Algerian and Syria are known
to have been contacted.

In the Commons Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher condemned
the takeover of the U.S.

Embassy as “ an outrage to dip-

lomatic relations everywhere.”
Mr. Peter Shore, the Shadow

Foreign Secretary, said he
endorsed and reinforced the pro-

test delivered to Iran on Mon-
day. concerning the temporary
occupation of the British

mission.
In Iran, the Revolutionary

Council asked the outgoing lay

ministers and deputy ministers

to remain at their posts
u
until

a final resolution of their posi-

tion." But otherwise the council

gave little indication of its in-

tentions.

In his message charging the

council with the difficult task of

administering Iran for the

moment, Ayatollah Khomeini
said it should immediately hold

a referendum on the new Islamic
constitution as well as elections

for a President and legislature.

Thereafter, its role is unclear.
The religious leader said he

had accepted Mr Bazorgan's
resignation “ while appreciating

his hard work . . . and with be-
lief in his goodwill.” The 72-

year-old Premier had tried to
resign on several previous
occasion, but had been per-
suaded by Khomeini to stay on.
Doctors for the Shah, in hos-

pital in New York, said yester-
day that his condition was
worsening. They said he may
need another operation shortly
and that bis neck tumour was
getting larger.

U.S. officials have made ft

clear that they do not intend
to bow to pressure to send the
Shah back to Iran, but the
occupiers of the Tehran Em-
bassy appear equally adamant

The Ayatollah’s takeover.
Page 4

Parliament Page 16
Editorial comment Page 22

A communique broadcast on the

state radio said: “The spying
and plotting centre of the U.S.
will be in our hands until the
final conclusion."
The “Moslem students,” .as

they have described themselves,
called on the Embassy’s charge
d’affaires, Mr. Bruce Laingen, to

come out of hiding. Mr. Laingen
is believed to be still in the
Iranian Foreign Ministry build-

ing, where he has been since
Sunday trying to keep open
channels to Washington and
negotiate the release of his staff.

Two other Americans work-
ing in an official capacity

.
in

the Iranian capital were rounded
up yesterday and taken to join
the other hostages within the
Embassy compound. However,
no harm has come to the other
700 or so Americans working in
Iran.

The U.S. State Department is.

resisting pressure from many
people to take some retaliatory

action against Iranian students
in the U.S., believed to number
nearly 50,000.

In dealing with the crisis over
its Embassy, the U.S. has very
few options. Although officials

have played down the potential
effect of the loss of Iranian oil

supplies, the impact of a boycott
could be serictus.
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NBNZhastheknow-how

Recent moves by theNewZealand

government are likely to generate

greatly improved conditions for foreign

investment inNew Zealand. As part of

the Lloyds Bank Group, with over 200

branches throughoutNew Zealand,we
are uniquely placed to advise and help

U.K. companies who are thinking

about the prospects ofinvestment in

this market.

S

As your next step onhow to

approach investment inNew
Zealand to your best advantage call

Fred Adams on 606 8311. It could

* be a step in the right direction.
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EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT IN STRASBOURG

Confrontation looms on the budget
BY EUNOR GOODMAN

EUROPEAN MPS will today

vote on a motion to halve Par-

liament’s rent provision and so

force it to stop its expensive

monthly cavalcade between

Strasbourg and Luxembourg. It

is one of dozens of amendments

tabled by individual political

groups, over and above the 200

or so which have received the

budget committee's approval.

Before voting at the end of

the day on the revised 19S0

budget. MPs will have dealt with

over 300 amendments. These
range from attempts to control

staff costs to the fundamental

question of what the balance of

. total spending should be

The amended budget will then

go back to the Council of

Ministers who. on past form,

will return it to Parliament with

most of the major amendments
mutilated. The stage could then

be set for a confrontation.

The procedure for arriving at

next year’s budget is essentially

the same as in other years, but

the atmosphere in which nego-

tiations are being conducted is

subtly different. For a start,

there is the real possibility that

the Community will run out of

funds in 1981. > More impor-

tantly for Parliament is the fact

that it is acting as a directly

elected body for the first time.

Its authority as an instrument

of budgetary control is on trial.

As everyone is aware, if Par-

liament succeeds this year in

its relatively modest challenge

to the Council of Ministers, it

might attempt more fundamen-
tal action in the future.

Today’s amendments coyer

every aspect of Community
spending. The budget commit-

tee has recommended, for

example, that the cut in the

Mr. David Ciirry . . CAP
Comm a nity cancer

Commission's proposed regional

budget should be restored But
the muscle flexing hasi been

most evident in the field of com-
pulsory spending, which is

dominated by agriculture/

The old Parliament accepted

the interpretation of the rules

that this was out of bounds for

MPs. But the new MPs Insist

that they have found a way
around this. Assuming the

budget committee's plans are

accepted, the Communityfs law-

yers could have a field day
interpreting the letter of the

law.
It has not been easy gaming

agreement on a common
strategy even among members
of the budget committee, but

with the guidance of the Dutch
Socialist, Mr. Peiter Dankert,

they have produced a report

which is in many ways sym-

pathetic to the British position

on farm spending.

It recommends that 280m
units of account be switched

from the dairy sector into

reserve funds.

To the disappointment of Mr.

Dankert, be was unable to gain

the necessary majority in the

committee for a proposal

imposing a tax on milk pro-

ducers. But bis sympathisers

are tabling it independently,

for approval by the House, and
the signs yesterday wer that it

might well be passed.

The second day of the debate

on the budget yesterday showed
how difficult it is for the

individual political groups to

reach a consensus over such a

central issue as agricultural

spending. National differences

were as much in evidence as

political ones.

Virtually all speakers agreed

that the present system was not

functioning perfectly. British

Socialists and Tories were

united in arguing that the Com-
munity should not be allowed

access to more funds until the

agricultural situation has been

sorted out But politicians from
areas which benefit, argued that

the problem was not that the

agricultural polio' was working
badly but that the Community
had failed to develop any other

common policies. As a result

agriculture was inevitably

swallowing the lion's share of

resources.

The solution, they main-

tained, was not to cut agricul-

tural spending but to develop

other policies.

Yesterday’s debate also

showed that however much
common ground exists between
politicians from the same coun-

try, the truly professional poli-

tician can still score points.

With the television cameras

fixed firmly on her, Mrs. Barbara
Castle, leader of the British

Labour delegation, castigated

the Commission for promising
proposals to take a larger slice

of VAT revenues.

Accusing the European Tories

of voting against measures to

help consumers, and making
only token amendments to the

agricultural budget, she over-

looked the fact that many of her
criticisms of the Community
budget were precisely those of

Mrs. Thatcher.
The Tories answered back

with their agricultural spokes-

man, Mr. David Curry. -To

defend the common agricultural

policy as the backbone of

Europe was nonsense, he said.

It was a cancer eating away at

the tissues of the Community.

The Conservative group
looked forward to the day when
the Community ran out of its !

own resources. It was about

time Parliament looked for

value for money from policies

rather than regarding them
merely as symbols of European
unity.

Just how determined an

assault Parliament is prepared
to make on the budget should

be clear by tonight. A question-

mark hangs over the attitude of

independent left-wingers in

Parliament who. in the past,

have shown a remarkable unity

when it comes to filibustering.

One story going around Stras-

bourg last night—typical of the

way rumours breed in the hot-

house atmosphere of this plexi-

glass Parliament—said militants

had worked out a combination

of the voting buttons which
would jam the whole electronic

voting system.
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Sabena’s proposal

An unhurried airport at the centre ofa busy international network

A privileged location

Sprawling, overcrowded airports are

all too common in Europe. Brussels

Airport is a welcome exception. Al-

though centre of a vast international

network, it maintains a human dimen-

sion by grouping all services within a

single tcnninal, thereby eliminating

bus transfers and long walks through,

endless corridors.

As the hub of Western Europe. Brus-

sels Airport is geared to the needs of

transit passengers, so crowds are

smaller, queues are shorter and bag-

gage handling quick, reliable and effi-

cient.

The Sabena network

Founded in 1923, Sabena the Belgian

airline was already operating regular

flights to Central Africa as early as

-1925. Today, Sabena carries over

2 million passengers annually to some

75 destinations in more than 50 coun-

tries around the globe. From the UK,
Sabena offers you 99 passenger and 17

LQXQON
MANCHESTER
DUBLIN m~

STOCKHOLM
COPENHAGEN
AMSTERDAM
EINDHOVEN

MOSCOW
WARSAW

cargo flights per week from London

and Manchester to Brussels, Antwerp,

Liege, Charleroi and Osicnd. Brussels

is also directly accessible from Bir-

mingham and Edinburgh without

having to pass through London.

Manchester-Brussels

This year we arc proud to celebrate the

30th anniversary of our first scheduled

flight to Manchester. On June 15. 1949

a DC 3 "QO-AUV" touched down at

precisely 12.54 p.m. bringing the first-

13 businessmen by air from Brussels.

Today, Manchester is linked daily with

Sabena’s worldwide network.
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INTERNATIONAL flights nut
i5

of France were halted for

much of yesterday, as were
J

many domestic services.- when °

air traffic controllers decided *

to step up strike action which
J

began a week ago. *

The controllers, who disrupted
f

peak holiday weekends last .

year, yesterday embarked on

an extended programme of

stoppages. The main control t

centre at Athis-Mont near a

Orly Airport, Paris, refused T

take-off clearance from i

9 am until 5.30 pm. A similar F

protest is planned for to- a

morrow. Today and on 5

Friday take-offs will be

blocked from 2 pin to 5.30 pm. 1

The unions are to hold further s

meetings at the end of the c

week to decide whether to f

pursue their campaign to \

alter working conditions and c

their pay structure. I

Air France kept up its Concorde
services by advancing take-

j

off times. All Its long-distance
j

flights were maintained by .

similar means yesterday, ex-
4

cept those to the Middle East.
<

Today the airline is planning

to go ahead with all except
.

six of its scheduled long-haul
j

services but heavier disrup-
,

tion is expected on Thursday, ,

when some of Air France’s

own ground and cabin staff

go on 24-hour strike.

Meanwhile trouble at the

Dassault - Brtguet aircraft

company, took a more serious

turn yesterday when the two

main unions called their ,

members out on strike. The
company's plants have been

subject to daily stoppages of

two hours nr more for nearly

two months. In pursuit of

higher pay and shorter hours.

The company's Argenteuil

factorv, near Paris, was
occupied two weeks ago.

A group of Dassault workers

yesterday invaded the

premises in the Champs
Flysees of Jours rte France, a

magazine owned by the com-

pany's chairman, M. Marcel

Dassault.

Rumours
surround

Giscard
By Robert Mauthncr in Parif

\ SPATE of wild speculation

has been provoked by Presi-

dent Giscard dTSstaing's deci-

sion to retire to his family

residence at, Chanonai,

central France, for 48. hours

reflection.

He is considering his course of

action following the political

storm caused hv the suicide

of M. Robert Boldin, his

Labour Minister.

Some French newspapers have

even suggested that the Presi-

dent has been thinking about

resigning and immediately

announcing his candidature

for the subsequent presiden-

tial election.

Other commeniaturs have done

no more than talk ahoul a

possible Cabinet reshuffle,

which would not necessarily

involve M. Raymond Barrc.

the Prime Minister.

Presidential aides, however,

have discreetly let it h*

known that the President is

most unlikely to announce
any spectacular moves at the

weekly Cabinet meeting

today.

It may well lie. for the moment
at least, that the only govern-

ment. change will he the

appointment of a new labour
j

Minister to succeed M. '

Boulin.
The aides have stressed, in

particular, that it would he

courting disaster for the

President In change his Prime
Minister at this crucial stage

of the budget debate.

After last mnnth’s reiectinn hy
the National Assembly of the

revenue chapters or the bud-

get. it will need all M. Rarre’s

skill to find a compromise
with ihc Gan 11 isf s which
would permit the hudvet tn

win parliamentary approval.
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COMPULSORY profit sharing,

higher corporate income tax,

increased wealth tax, new-

property taxes, and cuts in tax-

deductible allowances, were

among the • economic policy

measures announced
_

bylVIr.

Anker Joergensen. Danish Prime

Minister, at the opening of the

Folketing (Parliament), yester-

day.

The measures are designed

to increase public understan ding

and support for the incomes

poliev which tHe Government

intends to impose, after trir

partite negotiations with labour

and management, Mr. Joergen-

sen said.

Meanwhile, the Government

has imposed the toughest price

and wage freeze since wartime

emergency measures. The
freeze, effective last Sunday,

will apply until January 1, while

details of a longer-term incomes

policy are worked out.

The price freeze forbids

higher prices arising from

import price increases, as well

as all increases in wages,

salaries, fees, rents and divi-

dends.

This year's oil price increases

and other raw material pnee

rises would cost Denmark at

least DKr 7bn (£620m), the

Prime Minister said.

The current account balance

of payments deficit for the first

nine months was about DKr

llbn (£374m) compared with a

deficit of DKr 8bn for the

whole of last year.

The deficit for W?® would

exceed DKr 14bn — easily -a

record. The rapid increase m
the foreign debt was
ing to undermine the country s

credit worthiness, Mr. Joergen-

sen warned.
Severe restraint on consump-

tion was necessary to improve

the external balance, Mr.-

Joergensen added, Government

policy aimed to strengthen the

State budget both by stabilising

expenditure and increasing

To this end. the Prime Mini-

ster proposed an increase m
corporate income tax from pro
40 per cent, a new annual tax

on property and abolition of a

special 10 per cent investment

allowance for machinery a“d

equipment. .

He also proposed higher

wealth tax and a switch in the

deduction of interest on private

debt allowable against income

to a deduction against income

tax, which means home-owners

with mortgages will have to pay

more tax. . _
The Government will can

for a Parliamentary resolution

approving a compulsory profit

sharing scheme, which the

Government will later enact

The scheme I^freeVih* ’•

transfer of 10 per cent oL^fteri"
'

tax ,profits to .

fund controlled, by the -trade

-

unions. The fund wnuld nono,.”

ally reisriast. the money: -is

companies making lhe -tamafet 7 J

where tt would represent

earnere’ equity. capifeL"-
"

He profile of the Gorctff.:..

ment’s tax proposals and

_

compulsoiy profit sharing -
!

scheme are seen by thsGoverfa;
,

meut as redistributive measure?;
;

which will win trade uhioifsop* -
-i

port for the incomes sgflqfrfc
-which no details have yet be*£t

'

disclosed. , , . ...

But it is expected to involve

-a prices and incomes
-
freete"

until March, 1981, -when present-

~

coHective wage agreements

;

expire.' ' ~ "

The Government -will have hr
rely on the parties to its

;
right >

'

for its- incomes pdicy meaRnfes,--
‘

and cun the parties .to 4tti feft'

for most of its other proppsak;' ,
!

It runs a considerable, risk- of .

defeat
'

•
.

. .

•

Almost certainly, thereds not;. -

a majority, for. the. compulM^'. ' •

profit sharing schema >Ev«rtt :

it is approved, there 1

will be -:

\

enough support from the-'.Opp^-

.

sition to ensure that
jfc

.

measure is • subjected to ,
: aCri

.

referendum. . : •* _. . ...

Judging 'hy feceirt- opinion:

polls, any measure
.

would be' :

heavily defeated. .

-

Hua hails successful Europe toM
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

CHAIRMAN Hua Guofeng Jeft

Italy for home last night after

declaring his visit to Western

Europe “ a complete success."

He also signed three new agree-

ments aimed at underpinning

closer ties between China and

Italy.

The agreements, signed at the

end of a four-day official visit

to Italy, provides for greater

scientific, technical and cultural

co-operation, closer economic

collaboration and the reciprocal

opening of consulates in Milan

and Shanghai.
It has been decided that the

recently created technical com-

mission of senior officials from

the two nations will meet- early

in tflSO. They may settle some
of the prospective deals which

have been further examined

during Chairman Hua’s stay. -

The overriding impression

left is of a considerable improve-

ment in relations between Ranre

and Peking, but with little con-

crete advance in terms of new
economic ventures.

The Chinese have confirmed

ENI. the state-controlled oil

energy agency, as a leading

foreign group involved in oil

exploration planned by China,

especially offshore in the South

China Sea. Conclusion of an

agricultural equipment deal

with Fiat still seems some way

The Chinese side is clearly

happy with the outcome of the

visit to Europe of their Head of

State and Government, what-

ever embarrassment his anti-

Soviet tirades may have caused

in Paris and Bonn, f

la a written declaration after

a last round of talks with Sig.

Francesco *Cossiga. the Italian

Prime Minister, Chairman Hua
'-declared' that his visit to four

countries, had been a complete
success and had produced a

broad convergence of viewat--V-f.'

He said the visit had bato

;

aimed at increasing mutaai :

understanding, \
-

' jdevatopiqg <

economic ties and uniting forcer,

to protect peace. That goal had

been, achieved. An mdeperidin&.

.

and united Western Europeiwi
an important factor: for xnabK
mining world stability.' t ;• i'--'.

Among the most important

features of the Chtaese leadiaV

stay in Home was his first obit

tact with leaders .of the ltali^L

Communist -Party,, whose tier

\

with Moscow have made-it »-
object of suspicion - in - Pelting;

But on Monday the Chin««
leader twice met Sig. EnriCo

Berlinguer, the
.
Italian paitjfi

secretary, and other :semof

party officials.- The significance’

of the exchanges, cordfaflijft;

necessarily - brief, was >l?efet

underlined -by of5cials--of—tat

Italian Communist
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ka& Irish concern over mounting trade problems
BY STEWART PALSY IN DUBLIN

'THE IRISH pmtfi-dfthb above
parity wife steafflng, winch has
taken place since teat week,
could in fee long run help
Ireland’s bai&mce of trade, pro-

viding . it .
ramaiag at a premium.

However, trade figures for the
first eight months of this year
show that the country fc suffer-

ing serious balance of payments
problems. v .

Tfrese figures, moreover, do
not reflect the fluctuations of
sterling and ifee dollar for fee
four montlhs . April to August,
during which time, .fee. mint
depreciated against fee British

pound. At one stage,
1

.fee punt
went down to SSp, because of

the strength of sterling. This
Mlowed Irelands membership
of fee European Monetary
system iwtiich Britain has not
joined.

Officiate at the Export Board
fear that the currency fluctua-

tions over
1

itftris four month
'.period could give a. further
boost to fee value of imports,

; when prices work feeir way
-through. - Also, 'the effect on
exports ofa "Weak punt against

ateriing
,
has ' yet io emerge.

Despite divsrsEficatton. 46.2 per

cent of tretaspcTs exrporrts still

go to Britain.

. Higher oil costs have still to

work their way Into the figures

fully, and Ireland imports over

SO per cent of fits energy needs,

75 per cent cf ft niL

As it is, the trade gap for the

eight months-: ended, in August
was Ir£984m- .- Imports, at

Ir£3.17bn ,
were 31 per cent

higher their for the comparable
period in 1978, while exports at

Ir£2.19bn were 17.5 per cent to

thegogd. The trade deficit was
72 per cent higher than the

same period
1

In 1&7S-

: The Export Board claims to

be reasonably happy with export

performance. One official

pointed out that in value terms,
Ireland would probably top the
EEC table for another year,
although Italy might pip it at

the post Exports were poor for
the first three months of the
year because of exceptionally
bad weather and the lorry

drivers strike in Britain.

The overall figure has also
been held back by sluggish
exports of beef. Sales of live

cattle abroad dropped by 26.9

per cent » from IrflOO.Sm to

lr£80.5m. Food, drink and
tobacco were only 11.8 per cent
better. This category includes

processed beef.

Beef exports—one of the two
main agricultural exports—were
bad because farmers rushed to

sell as much as possible thanks
to relatively better prices under
the common agricultural policy.

The Export Board was
heartened that fee biggest

growth came in manufactures.
The overal lincrease was 242
per cent, and in machinery was
31 per cent, and appears to have

come in what the board calls

Continental Europe. The per-

centage of exports going to

Britain dropped slightly from
47.4 per cent to 46.2 per cent

If exports have given grounds
for modes satisfaction, however,
fee trend in imports has caused
some alarm. The big rise was
due to the fast growing economy
and- the generous expansion Of
credit Last year, the Irish

economy grew by 6.5 per cent

and credit was allowed to grow
by 38 per cent. The increases,

therefore, were in the cate-

gories of consumer goods, capi-

tal goods and raw materials.

The economy has slowed down
this year and credit has been
held regomusly to an 18' per
cent increase by fee central
bank. However, a wide trade

deficit by the end of the year
is in prospect

Ireland habitually runs a
trade deficit which it usually
covers by iaviisible earnings and
capital inflows. For example, in
1978 fee balance of payments
dfcfidt on current account was
Ir£ 156m and this was covered by
capi&al inflows for foreign in-
vestment.
This year, tourism earnings,

the main invisible earner, wall
probably be down on last year’s
Ir£400m, and it seems unlikely
feat fee trade deficit will be
covered on. current trends. The
Government, therefore, faces
the prospect of running down
reserves which were Ir£fl33.6m
at the end of September, com-
pared with Ir£l.25bn at fee end
of December 1978.

Alternatively, it could borrow
in foreign currencies to caver
fee deficit, or it. could try to
deflate domestic demand.

urope
t

Demirei
closer to

majority
ANKARRA—Mr. Suleyman

Demirei. Turkey's Premier-
Designate, yesterday expressed
his belief that be now has
enough parliamentary support
to form a new Government
which could win a vote of con-
fidence in the country’s 450-seat
assembly.

Mr. Demirei was -named to

form a new ; government 10
days ago, following the resigna-

tion -of Mr. Bulent Ecevifs
21-month-oia Cabinet" - Mr.
Ecevit resigned as Prime Mini-
ster after bis Republican
People’s Party suffered massive
losses in mid-tenn electrons.

Mr. DemtreTs centrist Justice

Party emerged victorious from
the poll, winning 47 per cent of

the votes. But the elections did
not greatly change the line-up

in the assembly, where no
single party commands a
majority. -

Mr. Demirel’s party has only
185 assembly seats,' 41 short of

a majority and 13 less than Mr.
Ecevifs party. Yesterday he
said he already had 205 sure
votes, with the officially declared
support of the ultra-rightist

National Movement Party -and
splinter groups. •

Mr. Demirei has yet to.meet
Mr. Necmettin. Erbakan, ..the

leader of fee Moslem funda-
-mentalist National Salvation

Party. .-I
AP-DJ . :

1

.

Security forces accused of Basque torture
BY ROBERt GRAHAM IN MADRID

A POTENTIALLY damaging
controversy lias erupted over

claims feat members of the

security forces in the Basque
country have tortured suspected
members of ETA,. fee militant
separatist group.

The charges have been made
by Sr. Juan Maria Bandres, an
MP and leader of -Euskadiko
Ezkerra, fee Left-wing Basque
party.

;

The -• Government has
dismissed . them ' as fabrications

aimed -at - discrediting fee
security forres.' ^However, fee

allegations and fee way in which

fee Government has reacted
have merely fuelled fee debate
on the often controversial role

of fee security forces in fee
Basque country.
In the wake of the referendum

endorsing Basque autonomy,
this polemic threatens to

embitter feelings just when
there were signs feat passions
were beginning to cool.

Sr. Bandres claims that a

Sr. Mikel Amilibia was detained
by the Guardia Civil on
October 14 and, after being held
incommunicado in San Sebastian
for six days, was taken before
an examining magistrate, to

whom he claimed feat he had
been tortured. He was sub-
sequently released and com-
plained- that police bad used
-electrodes on fois thigh.

Another ETA suspect. Sra.

Izaskun Arrazola, arrested at fee
same time, was held for the
maximum 10 days permitted
under anti-terrorist legislation

before being released. She also

complained of torture.

The Government’s official

spokesman, Sr. Josep Melia has
dismissed these allegations,
maintaining feat fee injuries
suffered by Sr. Amilibia were

caused by a heated coin applied
to the least sensitive part of fee
thigh after detention. Sr. Melia
said fee torture claims were
merely efforts to discredit the
police.
However, his statement is

regarded as clumsy in the
Basque country. Because Sr.
Bandres supported the auto-
nomy statute. Euskadiko
Ezkerra, which acts as a politi-
cal front for the political-
military wing of ETA, was
largely responsible for persuad-
ing the latter to support fee
statute—causing in the process
a clear split within ETA.

Small rise in W. German jobless
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

the NUMBER of unemployed
in West Germany rose slightly

last month 1 compared to Sep-

tember, but; the figure is still

fee lowest for five years.

Baoyed byfee general upturn

in fee .economy, fee unemploy-
ment rate is well below the

4 per cent dark. For the first

time this year; fe^i average

number of - jobless 'has also

dropped below 900,000.

According : to the .
Federal

Statistics Offiee, the_number of

unemployed rose by 24£00 in
October to 7© ,000. This repre-

sents a 3.3. pfr cent unemploy-
ment .rate compared to ’&2 per
cent . ini' September. -

' The

January-October unemployment
average is 890,000.

The rise, in the opinion of

the Statistics Office, reflects

normal seasonal factors—-the

gradual laying off, for example,
of construction workers before
the winter.

Seasonal factors have also in-

fluenced the number of workers
on short-time which has in-

creased by 23,900 to 60,500. This
is still relatively low, thanks to
a pick-up in such, areas as the
steel industry. The number of
vacant positions fell by 4J2 per
cent from September, to 306,800.

The figures will give the
Government a little more room

for manoeuvre in the wage
round this winter. Union
leaders have already said they
will be pressing for large claims
in order to compensate for

higher oil prices and to benefit

from the higher productivity in

most sectors.

Employers and Government
officials, however, have warned
that large wage claims would
result in drastic cutbacks in
investment programmes, which
in turn would lead to increased
unemployment A low, stable

unemployment rate can fens be
used by the Government to
demonstrate fee benefits pf
moderate wage increases.

Swiss at top

of world

savings table
By John Wicks in Zurich

THE SWISS have the world's
largest per-capita bank savings,
according to fee International
Savings Bank Institute in

Geneva. At the end of last year,
the average savings account in
Switzerland equalled $15,033.
This is well ahead of the per-
capita figure of $13,305 in
Japan, second on fee Institute’s

list

Belgium is in third! position
wife $6,381 per head, followed
by Austria ($4,885). West
Germany ($4,776) and the U.S.
i $4,685).

Backing in

Netherlands

for NATO
missiles
By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

AN INDEPENDENT group of

advisers of the Dutch Minister

of Defence has come -out in

favour of fee modernisation of

NATO’s theatre nuclear forces

in Europe. In its report, pre-

sented on the eve of a two-day
debate on NATO Issues in

Parliament, the Advisory Coun-
cil for Defence Matters has

urged a decision in favour of

the production and limited

deployment of new nuclear

warheads.
If negotiations with the

Soviet Union on a reduction of

Warsaw Pact forces in Europe
do not produce the desired

results, then more of the Persh-

ing 2 and Cruise missiles could
be stationed in Europe, says fee

report, which was signed by a

majority of fee 15-member
council.
A -minority report signed by

three members, called for NATO
to do no more than decide in

principle to deploy new missiles

in Europe.
The council is composed of

former MPs, academics, union
leaders and economists from a
wide range of the political

spectrum, and can call on a
number of military advisers. Its

report goes further towards
accepting the modernisation of

NATO’s nuclear weapons than
did fee leading government
party, the Christian Democrats,
when it formulated its position

last week.
The Christian Democrats are

willing to accept fee production
of the missiles but want a deci-

sion on deployment put off

until talks have been held with
the Soviet Union.
The Netherlands is seen as

fee weak link in the NATO
chain by many observers in the
West. The largest party in
parliament, the opposition
Labour group, is opposed to
modernisation, while fee Chris-
tian Democrats are split

Stressing fee opposition by a
large number of Christian
Democrat MPs to fee moderni-
sation plan, Mr. Ruud Lubbers,
the party's parliamentary
leader, warned feat fee NATO
proposals go too far. The
detailed plans put forward by
NATO would bind its member
countries for many years, he
said.

While Mr. Lubbers represents
a large faction of the party,
most Of the Ministers in fee
Christian Democrat-Liberal
Cabinet are believed to be in
favour of modernisation.

APPLAUSE FOR THE VICTOR

Mr. Masayoshi Obira, Japan's Prime Minister, bows to Parlia-
ment after winning re-election to office. Mr. Obira defeated
his arch-rival Mr. Takeo Fukuda In u showdown vote by MPs.

Kim plotted Korea coup

bid alone, says report
BY RON RICHARDSON IN 5EOUL

KBI JAE-KYU, former head
of South Korea's Central In-

telligence Agency, assassinated
President Park Chung-Lee in an
attempt to take over the
Government, in the belief that
he could gain support from the
military, according to the offi-

cial report on Park’s murder.
But the joint civilian-military
investigation said it could find
no evidence of prior military
involvement.
The report, released yester-

day, said Kim had plotted the
coup attempt alone for more
than four months. He saw his
opportunity' on October 26 when
fee President told him that he
would dine wife him in a pri-

vate restaurant
Kim called Gen. Chung

Seung-Hwa, Army Chief of
Staff, and one of his own assis-

tant directors to dine in an
adjoining restaurant in fee be-
lief that he could persuade
them to support his coup, once
Park was dead.
Kim also gained fee tacit

approval of Park’s powerful
Secretary-General .to kill the
“troublesome” head of the

presidential bodyguard, fee
report said.

The investigators concluded
that the Secretary-General had
supported Kim’s attempted
coup, once the President was
shot.

Kim planned to call a Cabinet
meeting immediately and to
impose martial law, while sup-
pressing news of Park's death
for three days, fee investigators
said.

He believed men from his
own extensive intelligence
agency, could “ investigate ”

Park's killing and also control
any political situation which it

provoked.
Maj.-Gen. Chon Tu-Hwan, said

Kim mistakenly believed that all

key officials in the Government
and its military commanders
were under his influence. He
also had the illusion that he was
the most eligible person for the
presidency.

Kim’s plot almost succeeded.
Three hours after the assassina-

tion. the Army and Cabinet still

believed Park had been killed

by North Korean commandos or
rebellious units
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mmi AYATOLLAHS TAKE OVER

Crisis adds to

worries over

energy supplies
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

UNCERTAINTIES about oil

supplies and prices are now

occurring almost daily and the

Western world is entering the

winter with as much doubt

about energy supplies as it had

at the end of last winter.

Iran remains at the centre of

the uncertainty. Through Mr.

Ali Akbar Moinfar, until yester-

day the country's Oil Minister,

Iran has said that it might cut

off oil supplies to the U.S. if

demands for the return of the

Shah are not met.
Such a move would cut U.S.

supplies by about 400,000

barrels a day, some 5 per cent

of the country's imports. If the
embargo was broadened to

Include U.S. oil companies, the
impact on world supplies would
be even greater. These com-
panies have recently been lift-

ing Iranian crude at the rate of

about 500.000 barrels a day. If

other countries outwardly sup-
ported the present U.S. stance

of staunch resistance to Iran's

demands, Iranian exports might
be trimmed even further.
Any significant reduction in

Iranian production, now running
at about 3-3m b/d, would send a

shock wave through the oil

industry. As it is, Iran is pro-

ducing oil at a rate some 700,000
b/d less than it was managing in

May and June this year, and
more than 2.5m b/d less than
was being achieved in 1078
before the revolution.
Not al] of this oil reacbes the

world markets. Between 600,000
and 700,000 b/d is retained for

internal enery use. Of the
remainder which is exported,
up to lm b/d has been switched
from the contract market to the
more volatile, but. to Iran, more
lucrative, spot market

It is an indicator of the

Western world's uneasiness
about future oil supplies that

Iran has felt confident enough
to ask a seemingly outrageous
price of $50 a barrel for spot
cargoes of its Iranian light

crude. Industry reports suggest
tbat it has already obtained $45

a barrel from customers hoping
for assured term contracts next

year. Japanese and European
buyers are said to be prominent
customers of Iranian spot mar-

ket crude,
Recent .analysis of major

Western energy companies has

suggested that there could be
even less Iranian crude in the

world market next year, even

without politically-inspired pro-

duction cutbacks.
A number of companies had

expected Iranian optput to aver-

age about 4m b/d this year and
next. However, they have been
growing increasingly concerned
about the lack of maintenance
work in the oil fields, on pipe-

lines and at the export termi-

nals. Consequently it is now
felt that Iran may not be able

to sustain an output of more
than 3.5m b/d. At least one
major company has accepted

that the production level might
be nearer 2.5m b/d.
Even this lower lever might

pot be too disruptive to world-
wide supplies, provided it is

arrived at gradualy and is not
accompanied by similar produc-
tion restrictions among other
major exporters.

Shell Oil in the UJS. has made
a new analysis of world supply
and demand and came to the

surprising conclusion (that States

behmsing the the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting: Coun-
tries could -reduce their average
production next year by about
2.5m b/d to 29m b/d. The

Mullahs run

shadowy new

ruling body

Ayatollah Khomeini's sou, Ahmad (in gown), stands on the U.S. Embassy wall to address students.

estimate arises from an ex-

pected substantial slowdown in

world economic activity and a

rise of about lm b/d in output
from non-OPEC countries.

Already Shell Oil has found
that demand in noo-Communist
countries in this current quarter

is about 2ra d/b lower than
expected just prior to the

Iranian crisis.

Even so, there is expected to

be little relief from the pres-

sures and uncertainties that dog
the oil market. The Interna-

tional Energy Agency has now
become convinced that the

world must assume tha-t OPEC
oil production will never reach
higher levels than at present

That means there is only one
way for OPEC exports to go
—downwards. "What worries

energy planners is that the drop
could be sudden, perhaps coin-

ciding with a period of high
demand or low stock levels.

There have been ample warn-

ing signs. Nigeria has already

trimmed its output by 10 per

cent (some 200.000 b/d) be-

cause some of its fields were
being over exploited. Venezuela
officials have indicated that
their production will be
reduced by 150,000 b/d next

year in the interests of

conservation.

There is industry concern
that Kuwait might reduce its

present production (2.2m b/d)
by as much as 25 per cent.

With the recent jump in oil

prices Kuwait, like other pro-

ducers, could afford to restrici

output and conserve supplies.

Doubts surround the future
production levels of other
OPEC members, including Abu
Dhabi. Libya, Algeria and
Iraq. Saudi Arabia has still to

announce whether it will keep
its production level at 9.5m b/d
next year, or reduce it to what
it sees as a more acceptable
level of 8.5m b/d.

Firmly committed to

non-aligned course
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

IRAN’S unilateral abrogation on

Monday of its defence pact with

the U.S. and emasculation of its

main treaty with the Soviet

Union have at a stroke cut its

most important foreign links

and set it firmly od the non-

aligned course announced after

the February Revolution.

The termination of the 1959

pact with the U.S. removes Iran

from the protection of

the American nuclear shield.

The official Pars news agency
also announced on Monday that

Articles Five and Six of a

friendship • treaty signed in

Fehruary. 1921. between Iran
and Moscow were “ no longer
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applicable and therefore can-

celled.”

The articles theoretically gave

the Soviet Union the right to

intervene militarily iE a
_
third,

country were to establish a

military base on Iranian soil
" as a base of operations against

Russia.”

The 1921 treaty as a whole has

not been cancelled and indeed,

is reinforced bv the Iran-Soviet

Treaty of 1927. It would

appear at first sight that the

Iranian authorities have not

been even-handed in their

treatment of Washington and
Moscow.

BY ANDREW WHITLEY

Iran is now run by a Govern-

ment whose size, personalities

and methods of operation are

unknown either at home or

abroad. This follows the

announcement yesterday that

the country’s Revolutionary

Council had formally taken over

the reins of power, instead of

.’ operating from behind the

scenes.

The conduct of international

relations and the handling of

. critical domestic issues such as

oil. employment and security,

would appear to demand the

naming of individuals entrusted
- with these tasks. But the

habitual veil of secrecy, drawn
ostensibly for security reasons

has yet be to lifted from the

council’s membership.
However, from the leaks and

indiscretions to emerge from
Qora—more than ever the poli-

tical powerhouse of Iran—and
from Tehran, the official capital*

a reasonably accurate picture

of the Revolutionary Council

can be constructed.

Ayatollah Khomeini is un-

doubtedly the council's leader,

though he probably has an ex-

officio position rather than
_

a

direct role as chairman of its

meetings. .

In his absence the council is

probably run by Dr. Beheshti.

a senior cleric who has spent

some years in West Germany
and speaks both German and
English. Ayatollah Beheshti, as

he is generally known, is the

head of the Islamic Republican
Party, the most powerful grass-

roots political organisation in

Iran. He is also a leading light

in the Council of Experts draft-

ing the country's new constitu-

tion.

Other key figures in the

leadership are Khomeini's son-

in-law, Hojatzlislam Eshraj-V

radical believed to have the ear.,

of the unofficial head of state

—and the Ayatollah’s son,

Ahmad. On his public rfeConi,

Ahmad has gone against the

trend in defending unpopular

causes, such as the rehabUita.
tion rather than execution of
prostitutes, and generally token

a more moderate stance f&an
his colleagues on social and
political issues.

The clergy are generally

believed to.make up two thirds'

or three quarters of the 15 to

20 members of the Council. But
while many foreign analysts

think the Council is divided into

factions, based oh differences

over tactics as well as straight-

forward personal rivalries, there

is no agreement about where
the dividing lines are drawn.

A group of “Young Turks’*

who believe passionately 'in
<

Khomeini's concept of the .role

of the theologians, emulating

the experiment of the Propbeft •

son-in-law Ali m the seventh
century, appears to be set

against a more pragmatic school

aware of the dangers that this

approach could pose for national

unity and continuation of the

revolution.

Only four or five laymen are

believed to be represented on

the counciL Of these several,

like the council's economic
adviser, Abolhassan BantSadr,
have long-standing clerical con-

7

nections. Among the others are

thought to be the broadcasting

.chief, Mr. Sadeq. Ghotbzadeh,

‘and the outgoing. Foreign: and
Defence Ministers, Dr. Ibrahim
Yazdi and . Mr. Mustafa
Chamran.
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OTHER OVERSEAS NEWS

Increase likely for Kuwait crude
BY OUR ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

KUWAIT is expected to

announce a crude oil price in-

crease of about 7.3 per cent in
the next few days.

It wHl bring the cost of

Kuwaiti oil to about $23 a barrel

—still within the limit set by
ifche 13-nation Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
but more in line with the price
of competitive crude oH pro-

duced by other Gulf States.

Kuwait raised the price of its

crude oil by 10 per cent to

$21.43 a barrel in October.

Sheikh Ali Khalifa Al Sabah,

the Kuwaiti Oil Minister, said

recently: ” Our problem is that

with the current market situa-

tion, spot prices are $40 to $45
a barrel.

” Under what circumstances,

ir someone wanted to buy a pro-

duct at $45. would you sell it

for $21? " Kuwait had not raised

its .price before, because it was
anxious not to stimulate price
leap-fragging, he added.
* Bat in recent weeks, a
•number of producers, including
Nigeria. Algeria, Libya, Norway
and the UK, have imposed
increases which have taken con-

tract prices beyond the $23.50
OPEC ceiling.

AP-DJ adds: Intensification

of already acrimonius relation-

ships between Iran and the U.S.

has bolstered prices for spot

crude oil. although nothing
that could be called panic
buying has yet occurred.

Sellers of both spot crude oil

and oil products have either

withdrawn from the market to

await developments which they
feel could result in sharply

higher prices, or they are

offering at levels the market is

so far reluctant to concede.

Arabian light crude, the

marker
.

crude of OPEC
countries, is generally valued
at between $38 and $39 a barrel

fob, up about $1 a barrel from
last week.
While no large purchases

have been made by. a single

buyer in the past week, a

steady stream of smaller tran-

sactions has been dominated by
offerings of Russian Urals

crude, which has sold at $37438
a barrel df. and Italy and
and Egyptian Suez blend, at

$36.50436.75 a barrel fob. \

Other prices mentioned
include $37.50 a barrel • for

Dubai ' crude, $37-25 . for Arab
medium and $35-36 for Arab
heavy.

'

• •
;

A cargo of Iranian miac y*5
said to have changed handset
$38 fob for light and $36.30

for heavy. -
. _• .;i..

Sharon in Israel’s Finance Minis®
row over pledges tough measures

A BY OUR TEL AVIV CORRESPONDENT ^
SClllCniGHl TOUGH NEW economic mea- Mr. Yigael Hurwitz. W, .fy te

By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

MR. ARIEL SHARON. Minister

in charge of settlements, yes-

terday accused the Defence
Ministry nr riclihcraiely propos-

ing unsuitable alternative sites

for the Eilnn Moroh settlement,

near NahJus, nn the occupied
West Bank or the Jordan.

He said this could lead lo con-
frontation lielwecn the settlers

and the army winch, in turn,

could lead to the resignation ol
Mr. Mcnahcm Begin, the Prime
Minister.

The Supreme Court has
ordered Eilnn Moreh to he di.v

mantlml and lias said the land
requisitioned illegally For the
.settlement .should be returned
to its Arab owners by Novem-
ber 22.

The Cabinet's inner defence
committee which met yesterday
to discuss moving the settlement
ignored Mr. Sharon's accusation.

It decided to empower the De-

fence Minister to negotiate with
the settlers over temporary sites

while tire search continued for

suitable land for a permanent
settlement beside Nablus, the
West Bank s largest town.

BY OUR TEL AVIV CORRESPONDENT . / :

TOUGH NEW economic mea- Mr. Yigael Hurwitz. 8?, .if

sures to halt the deterioration pectcd to take up the post .tfis

in the economy and head-on week. He replaces bis Jneffdp-

confrontations with the trade tual predecessor, ML Sintcha-.

unions could face Israel with Erlich, who was unable to obth&;
the selection of a right-wing Cabinet backing for his plan£$>~
husinessman as the new Finance cool the overheating economy
Minister. which was the result of-.JriS:

-economic liberalism. •

Mr. Hurwitz has promised
that he will act speedily, and
painfully to halt the country’s
slide into economic anarchy-. He

IBjjmwl, -*- is determined to stop the growth

jgffSjxfg-''" ’
'n th e balance of payments .de*

1 ficit which, should set new ie-

I ™rds by the end of'theiyeST,.;

rae
: -3M«L. I and to fight inflation' which: has

, i
re3ched 190 per cent -and 4S

"a accelerating.

1 Mr. Hurwitz's medicine "Is

& 1 °rihodox: slash public spend-'

mi ing. abolish government . subsi-

#3$ dies on basic foodstuffs \ and-;

BSM UrC ft-* M transport, and force people put*R °f the civil service into Indus*
- *•-. ^ try.

* ..
*' The new Finance Minister..

.
: T- • has resigned twice from the

\ , Begin .Government. Where he
M . originally served as Minister :of

-M Industry, Trade and .Tourism
, •- Af - He quit first fn protest atigWr

I .. .. -v
j_

'
u :

ornment overspending, and the -i
* •“ - * w

second time when Israel aecs'Pr

:

Mr. Yfgal Hurwitz— ted the Camp David peace
orthodox media ne. accords with Egypt. ^ ;

Mr. Yfgal Hurwltx

—

orthodox medicine

South Africa backs maize ban
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICAN Government
officials have expressed approval
of Zimbabwe Rhodesia's

decision nn Monday to hall the
shipment of maize through its

territory to Zambia.
Pretoria's attitude appears to

be that the Rhodesians have
been sufficiently provoked by
guerrilla attacks on their trans-
port links to justify their action.
'* This has been cooking up for

a long lime. It is perfectly
understandable that th’c

Rhodesians have reacted in this
way.” a Government spokesman
said yesterday.

After Zambia purchased 0.2m
tons of maize from South Africa
last month, it was hoped the
security situation in Zimbabwe
Rhodesia might allow trains to
operate at -night -on the Victoria

Falls route. But.this has proved
impassible, and South African
Railways have been sending
only about 1,400 tons of maize
a day to Zambia.

The trucks which have been
carrying maize for .the part few
weeks will now be allocated to

other goods for Zambia. Especi-
ally fertiliser. There is also a

long waiting list for the ship-

ment of general goods
.
to

Zambia, and South AfocraRaiK
ways hopes that the seepHty
situation permitting,,the extra

trucks now available wRTeinabte.
it to work off some of this back
iog. ..

Tony Hawkins adds- fro*
Salisbury: Zimbabwe Rhodesia
confirmed'

' yesterday .
that

Zambian and Zairean copper
exports using4he-southerii-£o«d;
through Rhodesia to vSoofe.-
Alrican ports will not bfc ;

affected by Salisbuiyts ban' bn
maize shipments..
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AMERICAN NEWS

Rosalynn
Carter

flies to

Thailand

t

Where the
6
blue-water navies’ are building up rapidly

BY DAVID TONGt, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

By David Buchan in Washington

MRS. ROSALYNN CARTER is

flying to Thailand today in a

show of U.S. Administration
concern over the plight of

refugees from Cambodia, and
Thailand's growing problems in

coping with the influx.

The White House announced
yesterday that Mrs. Carter
would be accompanied by the

U.S. Surgeon-General, the top
- U.S. medical officer.

. The purpose of her visit

would be “ to learn of the needs
of the refugees fleeing Cam-
bodia, look at ways to increase

the flow of relief supplies and
food into Cambodia, and report
her findings to the President in

order to accelerate effective

support for the International
relief programme." the White
House said.

The announcement of the
visit came a day after the U.S.
formally pledged at the United
Nations a S69m contribution to

Cambodian relief, and the
Phnom Penh Authorities had
disclosed they would allow
relief to he shipped up the
Mekong River. But they still

resist the establishment of “ a

land bridge " for relief to Cam-
bodia from Thailand.
This is perhaps the most

important diplomatic mission
yet for Mrs. Carter. She will
visit refugee camps and hold
talks with Gen. Kriangsak
Chamanan, the Prime Minister
of Thailand.

Reuter adds from the United
Nations: Dr. Kurt Waldheim,
the UN Secretary-General, said

yesterday he was gratified by
the response of world govern-
ments, which have promised
more than $210m in aid for
Cambodia.

Zn Bangkok, it was reported
that a three-member UN mis-
sion will arrive next week to
monitor events along the Thai-
Cambodian border.

THERE HAS been a rapid

build-up of naval .forces off

Asia in recent years. The
Soviet Union keeps 75 major

ships and 105 submarines,

over a quarter of its growing
blue-water navy. In its Pacific

Fleet, based in Vladivostok.

China, which still has a
mainly costal navy, now has
the largest force of fast attack

craft in the world. It also has

the third-largest submarine

fleet

The US. Seventh Fleet

whleh covers the West
Pacific, includes two aircraft

carriers, one based in Japan,
and around 20 major surface

combatants. Submarines,
auxiliaries and amphibious
craft bring the U.S. fleet up to
about 50 ships.

UJ5. strategy has always

attached high priority to
having naval superiority off

Asia. With the notable excep-

tion of South Korea and the

notorious one of Vietnam, it

sees Its sphere of interest as
bounded by the archipelago
running south from Japan,
through Taiwan and the
Philippines, to Indonesia.

"Within this area, the
Seventh Fleet's two carrier

task forces and Its 165 carrier-

borne aircraft have long made
it a formidable military farce.

Further, the U.S. can call on

Us large, if distant. Third
Fleet, in the East Pacific for
reinforcements. This is twice

as big as the Seventh Fleet

However, the Soviet ocean-

going fleet" has recently been
strengthened by the arrival

of the Minsk, a 40,000-ton air-

craft carrier; of a Kara 2 class

guided missile endser, and
some Krivak class guided
mteHiie frigates. Western
intelligence officials, estimate

that 105 of the Soviet Union’s

325 submarines are deployed

with the Pacific Fleet, as are

nearly 300 naval aircraft

llie Russians' great prob-

lem is reaching the oceans.

Japan lies between Vladi-

vostok and tiie open sea. It

Is a measure of Soviet deter-

mination to end " wnat

Churchill once called the

pinch on the giant’s nostrils

that they have been prepared

to sacrifice o peace treaty

with Japan, rather than relin-

quish giahn-? to various islands

off northern Japan between

which run straits ftvm tire

Sea of Japan to the Pacific.

In tire past five years, the

UhmImk have transferred

some facilities north-east, to
Petrapavlovsk - Kamchatsjtfy.

Like Vladivostok, this Is net-

ice-bound In winter, bid: it

also has direct access to (he
North Pacific. Soviet strategic

submarines are new bawd
there.
The Russians can count

, on
few friendly ports of call

nearby, although they have
been offered limited facilities

at Cam Ranh Bay in Vietnam,

U.S. keeps alive its intimate Asian connection
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

YOU Europeans often forget

the U.S. is a Pacific nation as

well as Atlantic,” a State

Department official commented
last week. He could have added
that in the immediate wake of

Vietnam, many Americans also

chose to ignore this geopolitical

fact of life.

But the Carter Administra-
tion's concerned reaction to the
recent dramatic assassination of

President Park of South Korea,
and in particular its swift warn-
ing to North Korea not to try

to exploit it with any strong-arm
tactics against the south, has
served as a reminder that the
U.S. still sees many of its

strategic interests intimately
bound up in Asia.

To a degree. South Korea is

special. It is the only place on
the Asian mainland where the
U.S. still has any sizeable con-
tingent of troops—38,000 of
them. The reason they are
there is partly historical.

Having helped create in the
non-Communist south of the
Korean peninsula a highly
successful independent state and
the U.S.’s second biggest Asian
trading partner, Washington
docs not want to see it sub-
merged by or subsumed into the
bellicose Communist Govern-
ment of President Kim Sung.

In fact North Korea's large

armed forces have barely moved
a muscle, and there is no
evidence linking North Korea

with the assassination. President
Kim's " Government recently
invited a number of U.S.
Congressmen to visit the coun-
try. Even North Korea's
rejection this summer of a U.S.-

South Korean initiative for

talks was not harsh enough to be
taken by Washington as
absolutely final

However, not so long ago
North Koreans were discovered
tunnelling under the
Demilitarised Zone (DMZ)
which has separated the ' two
sides since the Korean War.
U.S. officials see no Chinese or
Soviet interest in rekindling a

Korean conflagration, but
equally they point out that
North Korea could probably
fight quite a long war without
outside help.
By contrast with the

consumer-oriented south, North
Korea has defence industries
that are more or less self-

sufficient North Korea is now
spending 20 per cent of its

national output on defence. It

has built up a war machine that
has more men than the south, a

two-and-a-half to one advantage
in tanks, and more, though not
better, aircraft
In this context the relatively

small number of U.S. troops in
South Korea are there as a

deterrent: defence in depth is

hardly an option when the
capital. Seoul, is only 24 miles
from the Demilitarised Zone.
But the number of U.S. troops

does matter psychologically.

When U.S. intelligence con-
firmed this summer that the

North Korean army was much
bigger than it previously estim-

ated (40 divisions instead of

29), the Carter Administration
decided it was politically

impossible to continue its plan
gradually to pull out 26,000 of

its troops.

The decision to freeze the
level of U.S. troops is to be
reviewed at the end of 19S1,

even though the U.S. may have
another President by then. This
will be done in the light of the

prevailing military balance on
the peninsula and of South
Korea's military progress by
then. The U.S. is now helping

the South set up production of

the F-5 fighter and to design a

new tank.

In view of this considerable
U.S. military investment in

South Korea, it Is inconceivable

that Washington will not want
to shape the political succession

to President Park, and in par-

ticular to ensure that a new
leader does not sow the seeds

of his own destruction as the
authoritarian Mr. Park did.

South Korea also fits into a

wider jigsaw of American In-

terests because of its proximity
to Japan, the U.S.'s treaty ally,

its largest Asian trading part-

ner and frequently referred to

by officials in Washington as
“ the cornerstone of UJS. policy
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in Asia." Tokyo was deeply
anxious about the proposed
troop withdrawals from South
Korea, most relieved when they
were frozen in July, and now,
like the U.S.. a little nervous
about South Korea's future
path.

Japan is doing more in its

own defence these days, a

development welcomed and
indeed urged by the U.S., which
still affords Japan the protec-

tion of its nuclear umbrella.

Past U.S. Governments, have
been irked by Japan's reluc-

tance to spend more than one
per cent of its gross national

product on defence, a ceiling

which assumed less" and less

importance as Japanese GNP
continued to soar.

For the moment the 46,000

U.S. troops in Japan, most of

them in Okinawa, are staying

put. Last year Japan bought
some advanced F-15 fighters

from the U.S., but the aircraft

Specifically did not have the

long-range refuelling capability

they usually carry. It is still up

to the UJ3. to provide regional

security.

It would thus be out of the

question for Japan to plug any

gap left by departing U.S.

troops from South Korea, which

still has bitter memories of

occupation in the war,_
" U.S. troops are not in Korea

solely to defend Japan,” a

State Department official adds;

however. It is also held to be
in the general U-S. interest to

prevent any flare-up in a key

part of the world where China,

the Soviet Union and Japan all

converge. .

Further south in Indo-China,

there is already a raging

military competition going on
between China and the Soviet

Union. There is little the U.S.

can do to influence this, and
there is almost a temptation in

Washington to sit back and
watch passively while the rival

Communist clients, in Vietnam
and Cambodia, together with
their rival Russian and Chinese
patrons, carry on fighting it out.

But for the several reasons

the U.S. cannot be complacent
The appalling plight of the

refugees steadily driven out of

Vietnam and of the victims of

the fighting in Cambodia is the

top concern of the Carter
Administration.

Secondly, there is the spill-

over from the Indochina conflict

to non-Communist neighbours,

and in particular the five coun-

tries making up the Association
of South East Asian Nations
(ASEAN): Malaysia. Thailand,

Singapore, Indonesia and
' the

Philippines.

All five countries have been
strained to one degree
another by the- influx of Indo-

Chinese refugees and “Boat
People " from Vietnam, and the
U.S. has increased economic aid

and military sales to ASEAN
in general. •

But much the weakest link
in the chain, in Washington's
view, is Thailand; right on the

edge of the fighting and ip dire
danger of getting sucked in.

Thailand is
u
like an accident

waiting to happen,” said one
U.S. official gloomily last week
—adding that if the Vietnamese
wanted to take Bangkok, the
Thai army alone could not stop
them.

Thailand has a defence treaty

with the U.S. and some ASEAN
leaders like Prime Minister Lee
Kwan Yew of Singapore have
inferred from the U-S.’s recent

bolstering of South Korea a
generally stronger U.S. commit-
ment to its Asian friends.

But officials in Washington
caution that, in the U.S. political

climate* keeping U.S. troops in.

a part of Asia where they
already are is one thing:

re-introducing U.S. forces into

Asia is quite another, .

Strauss to become chairman of

Carter re-election committee
BY JURE It MARTIN, UJS. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON
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MR. ROBERT STRAUSS is to
resign as President Carter’s
special Middle East negotiator

to become chairman of 'the
Carter-Mondale re-election com-
mittee.

He may be replaced in the
Middle East post by Mr. Sol
Linowitz, the Washington lawyer
well-versed in foreign affairs

who was principal ' U.S.
negotiator on the Panama Canal
treaties.

Mr. Strausa has been hinting

In the past week that he might
switch to a full-time political

role. This is not so much
because of dissastisfaction with
the slow pace of the talks

between Israel and Egypt or of
disagreements with the State
Department over the conduct of
policy, but because of his belief

that President Carter can win
the election.

Recently, he said in the New
York Times that he was under
" an awful lot of pressure

"

from members of Congress to.

become directly involved in

politics.

“They say the campaign is

more important to the U.S. than
anything else. Even the peace
in the Middle East is dependent
on Carter,” he declared.

flf Mr. Linowitz is appointed
to the Middle East post, it is

•***•"<
-.V-

Mr. Robert Strauss

unlikely to denote any change
in U.S. policy in that sphere,
nor does it imply that the
Administration is downgrading
the importance of the Egyptian-
Israeli dialogue.}

There is a consensus that Mr.
Strauss has one of the best
political brains in the country.
He rebuilt the Democratic Part?
after Senator George McGovern’s
landslide defeat in 1972 and.
though not Initially enamoured

of Mr. Carter as a candidate,

was a key strategist in the 1976

.victory.

In the past three years he

has served as the President's

all-purpose. political- handyman.
His nominal titles—TChief infla-

tion ’fighter, special' trade repre-

sentative, Middle East peace
negotiator—disguise

.
the fact

that he has had a role in almost
' every major political issue.

Certainly,
;
the greatest testa-

ment to his political effective-

ness was Congressional passage

of tile controversial Trade Bill

this year, with fewer, than 10
votes against

In the campaign it is expected

he will operate as chief spokes-

man, fund-raiser and general

strategist, capitalising oh bis

flawless contacts with the Demo-
cratic establishment - - -

He would work side by side

with Mr. Tim Kraft, the former
Presidential appointments sec-

retary, now campaign manager
with responsibility for field

operations, and Mr. - Hamilton
Jordon, Chief of the White
House Staff.

One of the most gregarious
of men, Mr. Strauss remains on
good terms with Senator Edward
Kennedy, who is to announce
his Presidential candidacy in

Boston today.

Bolivia coup
leader ‘will

not resign’

Senate approves ban on
foreign bank acquisitions
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By Robert Lindley

COLONEL Alberto Natusch
Busch, who has declared him-
self provisional President of
Bolivia, has rejected Parliamen-
tary calls to resign and con-
tinued armed attacks on his
opponents.
Tanks and aircraft attacks

have brought the death toll

among protesting students and
workers to more than 50 and
the number or wounded to more
titan a hundred.
The Bolivian Red Cross has

made an urgent call to the
organisation's international com-
mittee to send a delegate to co-
ordinate rescue and life-saving
operations.

Col. N.-misch said in a 90-
second statement on the official

television and radio network
that the armed forces “ will not
give a single step.”

President Walter Guevara
Arze, who was deposed last
week by Col. Natusch, is still

in hiding. He said he had no
intention of resigning.
Renter adds from San Sal-

vador: The Marxist Popular
Revolutionary Bloc and the
civilian-military junta have
begun negotiations for the re-
lease of three El Salvador Gov-
ernment ministers held hostage
for 13 days.

In Caracas, a J0-ycar-old bov
was killed and two policemen
and two ynuths were wounded
in fighting between demon-
strators and Venezuelan security
forces on Monday,

Police have had running
street battles with demonstra-
tors in Caracas since October
25. when violence broke out
during a march by workers and
students demanding an increase
in the minimum wage.

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK
THE U.S. Senate has approved a Rate C<
proposal by Senator H. John morato;
Heinz HI providing for a six- On tl

month moratorium on U.S. that th
banks being acquired by foreign clause
banks. Congrei
The proposal cleared the wave oi

Senate on Friday last week u.s., wl
without publicity, having been concern
slipped into proposed legisla- banking
tion aimed at phasing out The j

Regulation Q interest rate ceil- acqnisit
mgs on bank deposits. will lea
The proposal is a long way agenciej

from becoming law. since there to take
is no similar legislation in the ticularb
House of Representatives. There one mai
is doubt about whether such a Kong ;

provision would be approved, or Corpora
whether . the conference Marine
between the House and Senate York, h
on the provisions of the Interest approva

Rate Ceiling Bill will accept the
moratorium clause.
On the other hand, the fact

that the Senate approved the
clause is farther evidence of

Congressional unease about the
wave of bank takeovers in the

U.S., which reflects in part the
concerns of sections of - tJ.S.

banking.
The atmosphere surrounding

acquisitions by foreign
,

hanks
will lead to federal regulatory
agencies examining applications
to take over U.S. banks par-
ticularly closely. At present,
one major acquisition, the Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation’s bid for control of
Marine Midland Bank of New
York, has still to receive final
approval.

‘Overcharging’ accusation
against oil companies

BY IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK
THE U.S. oil industry, already
under vigorous attack after the
announcement of big increases
in third-quarter profits, is to
face

.
charges that customers

were overcharged more than
$lbn between 1973 and 3976,
Details of the alleged over-
charging are expected to be
released in the next few days
by the U.S. Energy Department.

They stem from the accusa-
tion that the nine oil companies
involved fed into their retail
prices during the period in
question certain non-allowable
costs, such as the costs of anti-
pollution equipment

It is also possible that in the
next few weeks more charges

will be brought by the Energy
Department concerning the
1973-76 period, when the in-

dustry was supposed to be. act-
ing under the terms of price
Control legislation.

Of the nine companies, Mobil
Is accused of the most serious
overcharging, with an alleged
irregularity of $270m. The
Government will seek repay-
ment of the sums involved to

customers. ......

The oil industry* however,
scored a victory on a different
matter, when an appeal court
judge refused to block the In-
terior Department's proposed
sale of oil exploration leases
for

. George's- Bank, off

Massachusetts. •
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Mexican Government

BY WILLIAM CHISLETT JN MEXICO CITY.

THE MEXICAN Government
has publicly declared itself in
favour of joining GATT (the

General Agreement of Tariff

and Trade). And it has asked
all the country’s private sector

and state organisations to com-
municate their views on the
subject so that a final decision

can be taken before May 31*

1980, the deadline set by GAT

T

in agreement with Mexico.
This .was announced /by Sr.

Jorge de ia Vega Dominguez,
the Trade Minister: Sr.

Dominguez also made public
the working and protocol docu-
ments on Mexico’s possible

GATT entry which would give
Mexico 12 years to' bring its

protectionist trade policy into

line with GATT.
These documents conclude

the discussions on Mexico’s

entry. It is now a matter for
the Mexican Government to
persuade the reticent private

sector of the merits of joining.

The private sector, particularly

the manufacturing industries,

have been campaigning against
joining, arguing that member-
ship wfll .harro the country’s

development and put companies
out of business. There has,

however, ‘.been a noticeable

softening of their criticism in

the past months.
The Government has generally

been in. favour of joining for

some’ time, though it has been
careful to couch its language to

take aH points of view into con-

sideration. But it is now adopt-
ing a more-open and favourable

line.-

The Trade Minister said that

he • personally felt that GATT

membership would he a positive

development— not only think-

ing of the near future, but in

the long term." He was careful

to emphasise that membership
would not mean a change in the
Government’s policies, par-

ticularly its present conservative

approach towards selling the
‘country's immense oil reserves.

He also indicated that not ali

import licences would disappear.
GATT membership, he pre-

dicted, would stimulate industry
to be more efficient and more
competitive.

President Jose Lopez Portillo,

who privately has long been in

favour of Mexico joining GATT,
believes that membership is

part and parcel of his Govern-
ment's determination that

Mexico will not become just an
oil exporting country.

U.S. to adjust Japan TV
WASHINGTON—The United

States Customs Services has
issued a series of legal rulings
that could lead to a substantial

• reduction in the penalty duties

assessed earlier on imports of

Japanese-made colour television

receivers.
But there’s no end in. sight

for a long and controversial
dispute between

.
the U.S. and

Japan about how much U.S.
importers and Japanese TV set

makers eventually may have to

pay in anti-dumping duties on
colour TV receivers shipped to

the U.S. market since 1971.

A U.S. official said that,

despite the efforts of the
Customs Service to make final

determinations on the millions
of dollars in penally duties on
imports of Japanese TV sets

during the past eight years, the
entire matter would be shifted

to tiie U.S. Commerce Depart-
ment on January 1, 1980.

This will be done in line with
President .Carter’s ' trade- re-

organisation plan that will make
the Commerce Department,
rather than Customs and the
Treasury Department; respon-
sible for 'handling Anti-dumping
Act and countervailing duty
cases. It is now expected' that

the U.S-- Congress will approve
the reorganisation plan.

What the Customs Services

has decided, so far, with regard
to the protests by U.S. importers
and Japanese mahafacturers is

that the $46an assessed thus far

against the. imports, during the
period up to about mid-1973,
were too high, because the U.S.
agency had failed to allow for ..

certain price adjustments for
]

sets sold in the Japanese home I

market. •
j

Generally, the U.S. Customs
Service has used a Japanese

j

“commodity tax” on TV re- *

ceivers sold in Japan as one

!

been “dumped 1* at unfairly low
of its key criteria in determin-
ing whether similar sets ex-

ported' to the UK. market have
prices, below the Japanese home
market price for the same type
of sets. .

Japanese TV set makers argue
that the ;US. has been going
about the task of assessing the •

penalty duties on the colour TV '<

receivers from Japan in entirely

the wrong way^-by applying its

calculations of the Japanese
“home market” price for colour
TV sets to a Japanese Govern-
ment “commodity tax” system.

U.S. Treasury and Customs

officials, having conceded that

some adjustments will be re-

quired in the previously-

assessed penalty duties, still da
not know how much the $46in

total claimed on the sets im
ported up to mid-1973 actually
"‘M be scaled down.
AP-DJ

American
orders for

Fokker
’

Bjr Charles Batchelor
in Amsterdam

THE DUTCH aircraft manu-
facturer. Fokker. said it has
sold five 85-seat F-28 fan jets

to two U.S. commuter airlines-

Options on another six have
also been signed. Altair Air-

lines has ordered three F-2Ss
and taken options on a further

six while Empire Airways has
ordered two.

Both eontracts depend on
the airlines raising the financ-

ing for the aircraft but this

should be completed before
the end of the year, a Fokker
spokesman said.

The value of the orders, ex-

cluding the options Is at least

545m plus spares and extras.

The aircraft are expected to

come into use next year.

These sales represent the
opening np of a potentially
sizeable market for Fokker
following the coming into

force in the U.S. of the air-

line Deregulation AcL This
has raised the limits on the
size of aircraft that may be
operated by commuter air-

lines. In Juno Fokker sold its

first F-27 turboprop to a U.S.

airline. Swift Airlines ordered
three of the Mark 600 version

for its commuter routes in

California.

Including the five aircraft

now ordere-J sales of the F-28,

since its introduction, total

151. Sale? nt the F-27 arc

approaching 700

Whisky exports fall but price

rises boost overall earnings
|

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE SLIDE in Scotch whisky
exports accelerated in Septem-
ber and is expected to have
speeded up still further through
last month because of the
strikes which hit most of Dis-
tillers’ (DCL) operations in
October.

Total shipments’ fell 12 per
cent by volume during the
month and 6 per cent in value,
according to Wood MacKenzfe,
the stockbroking company.
Volume sales abroad for the
first nine months of the year
were down 5 per cent

Losses in volume sales

abroad have been compensated

for, to some extent, by higher
earnings. Exports of bottled

blends, which account for about

70 per cent of shipments, fell

3 per cent between January
and the end of September, but
higher prices brought the value
of these sales up 7 per cent.

Exports of bulk blend, about
20 per cent of total sales, slipped

10 per cent in volume and fell

4 per cent in value.

Income from malt whisky sold

in bulk to overseas markets,

mainly for mixing with local

spirits, rose 13 per cent, while
volume sales were 9 per cent

lower.

Only bottled malt and grain
whiskys, accounting For 2 per
cent of all export sales, went
against the general trend. Malt
exports jumped 40 per cent in
volume and 58 per cent in value.

The quantity of grain spirit rose
26 per cent, and income was up
40 per cent

Overall, in spite of the loss of

volume, earnings from Scotch
exports in the period were up 8
per cent at about- £50Gm.

Overseas buyers started the
year with exceptionally heavy
stocks, which accounted, along
with the transport strikes, for

greatly reduced exports earlier

Cyprus expands communications
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

CYPRUS will spend $I70m
<£S2m ) between 1980 and 19S3
to develop communications in
the south.

The investments will double
the is'pnd’c international tele-
phone anr> t.'>ex exchange capa-
city and treble the berthing and
storage capacity of harbours on
the south cnasL
The projects, all aimed at

boojtin? with the Middle
East and Europe, include:
Q A Slim iateliite earth sta-

tion. being built near Nicosia
by ITT o; the U.S. The station

will open next March. This is a
joint venture between the State-

owned Cyprus Telecommunica-
tion Authority fCYTAL the

Cyprus Broadcasting Corpora-
tion and Cyprus Airways.
© A $4thn submarine tele-

phone cable between the south
coast and Athens. The 6S0
nautical miles cable will be paid
for by CYTA and Greece’s
State-owned Hellenic Telecom-
munications Company fOTE)
(P0 per cent each). Tenders
will be called in mid-November.
© A $45m port development

Turn mm

plan for Limassol and Larnaca,
on the south coast. The Cyprus
ports authority (CPA), a semi-

public company, signed in May
a 517m contract with Arcbiro-
don of Greece to carry out the
first phase.

0 A $34m port at Paphos,
on the south west coasL Ten-
ders will be called in February.
© A 54 mile four-lane high-

way between Nicosia and
Limassol, which is expected to

he resdy by 1SS2. The highway
is being built by the Greek con-
struction company Xecte

ngnp’- • v r

SOFIA—Occidental Petroleum
of the U.S. and Bulgarian
foreign trade organisations have
signed a protocol on economic,
industrial and technical co-

operation for a 10-year period.

The co-operation protocol is

I envisaged as including design
and construction of industrial
plants and reconstruction and
modernisation of existing Bnl-

i
garian chemical works, an
official report said.

The U.S. company and the
Bulgarian state-run enterprises
are scheduled to co-operate in
developing processes for liquify-

ing lignite and coal and do joint
research into ores and minerals.

It also provides for eo-operatioD
is research, production and
trade in crude oil and petro-
chemical products in Third
World countries.

AP-DJ

PAL Jo resume

full flights soon
PHILIPPINE AIRLINES I PALI
expects to resume full domestic
services on November 15 fol-

lowing faster delivery of spare
parts by 3ritish suppliers,
Daniel Nelson writes from
r'nnilc. A spokesman said yes-
terday that British Aerospace
had given “the highest cc-
operatinr” to PAL’s attempts to
get deliveries speeded up.

Selincourt in joint textile

venture talks with China
BY RHYS DAVID

A TEAM from Selincourt, the
UK textiles and clothing group,
has begun detailed negotiations

in Peking with Chinese officials

on the establishment of fac-

tories to manufacture pile fab-

brics and curtain nets in China.
The visit follows an approach

earlier this year to Selincourt
through the London export ’

group’s technical projects din-'
sion which arranged meeting
between the company and
Chinese officials in London.
The team, headed by Mr.

Denis Pick, group managing

.

director of Selincourt is now
hoping to find out the scope of
the projects which the Chinese
have in mind. The company
has set a target of £15m as the
minimum size of deal it would
like to achieve, and would con-
sider worthwhile.
The proposals as they have

emerged from the talks so far
are for Selincourt to supply
technology, management ser-

vices. and production methods
to enable new Chinese factories

to produce marketable products
exclusively to Selincourfs de-

sign and quality for export mar-
kets, including the U.S. and
South America.

The company stressed yester-

day that -none of the products
was -

J

expected to enter EEC
markets, while SellncDart's own
expansion plans in the* UK
worfd be unaffected- Selincourt

wodW be responsible for sell-

ing the finished goods and has
chosen North and South
America as (possible markets
because of the difficulties of

competing on price in these

markets using goods produced
in Europe. The much cheaper
production costs in Chine axe
expected to make it possible to
surmount tariff barriers and
still remain competitive.

Selincourt, which employs
around 4,500 In the UK and
France, is one of the leading
manufacturers of curtain nets,

trading under the name Filigree.

Its J. H. Walker subsidiary
makes pile fabrics which are
used to clothing, furnishings,

blankets, car seat fabrics and
toys.

The company said yesterday
tffat British textile machinery
manufacturers would be in-

chided on the list of potential

suppliers to the factories now
planned with the Chinese.

Swiss fabric sales climb
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE MORE stable exchange

rates in Europe are largely re-

sponsible for the improvement

of business currently being
experienced by the Swiss textile

industry. According to Industrie-

verband Textil, the trade asso-

ciation, some 45 per cent of all

orders received so far this year
have come from abroad, com-
pared with a 1975 share of only

about 33 per cent

There has been a marked rise

in total orders placed with

spinning mills, which were
higher by 45 per cent in the

third quarter of 1979 than for

the corresponding period of last

year. The new-order level,

booked by weavers was “ satis-

factory,” exceeding that of the

third quarter of 1978 by 5 per

cent but slightly
,
below current

production. Orders on hand have
risen by as much as 60 per cent
in spinning plants and 10 per
cent: for weavers with prices

keeping up with volume.
Improved production and

stable prices have meant that

turnover in the industry was
some 12 per cent higher in July-

September. 1979, than in the
same three months last year.
The Industrieverband Textil ex-

pects this trend to continue into

1980.

Meanwhile, the Swiss clothing

industry has been successftd in

reversing the downward trend
in its export sales. According to

the Swiss Clothing Industry-

Association, third-quarter ex-,

ports were up to SwFr 150m
(£44.1m), as compared with

SwFr 140.5m for the correspond-

ing 1978 period.

Italy delays Boeing credit
ROME — The Italian Govern-

ment has postponed .a decision

over whether to grant state

export credits to help finance

sales of the Boeing 767 jet air-

craft

Boeing has asked Italy to pro-

vide 5 per - cent of loans to

foreign buyers • because

Aeritalia, the state-owned air-

craft manufacturer, has a 5 per

cent stake in the new aircraft

But the proposed credits have

drawn criticism from the Italian

media, which has .accused -the

Government of giving Boeing a
“ present” . •

Italy’s share of the loans are

estimated to total between
L175bn and L350bn (£204.3m).

Italian Government officials de-

fended plans to extend the loans

and said the step was & neces-

.
sary part of a contract that is

' providing jobs for several

thousand Italian workers in con-

struction of the medium-range

aeroplane.
The Council of Ministers’

Committee on Foreign Business

considered the matter earlier

this week but did not take any

action. The loans would be

normal export credits, which

carry low interest rates and are

issued by Government agencies.
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from Heathrow.AskyourTravelAgent or
BritishAirways Shop for details ofall our

Poundstretchers-the fares that letyou
seethe world without paying the earth.

Well takemore careofyou.
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BY DAVID FISHLOCiC. SCONCE EDITOR

BRITAIN is to receive the first

export of plutonium authorised

by the U.S. Government since it

introduced its Non-Proliferation

Act last year.
* The shipment, in the form of

fUel pins containing about 34
pounds of plutonium, is coming
fia Britain next year. It will be
used in an Anglo-American ex-

periment on the safety of fast

breeder reactors.

The exchange of plutonium
Was authorised by the White
House, after more than two
years of talks between the UK
Atomic Energy Authority and
Hie U.S. Department of Energy.
The agreement to carry out

the experiment was signed in

London on Monday, by officials

ef the UK Atomic Energy
Authority and Dr. Charles Wil-
liams. the U.S. Department of
Energy official responsible for

nuclear policy.

Under its terms the U.S. fuel

pins will be irradiated in the

250 MW prototype fast reactor

at Dounreay, Scotland, The. U.S.
has no fast reactor facility on
this scale available for .fuel

testing.
* : Let* of the experiment is

1 < i'«:j:rdiraie bow' commercial-
fire f“f TN’clors might.be built

nc-rc ch.cjly without reduciay
.r'fj«y fzz-.ois.

The irradiated fuel will be
bpvl; to the U.S. by the

f. :?.*> orrmcfil. for further
•

'.v:-tuiext m major experimen-
-1 f-.ciluy ai Idaho Falls. The

C-.cilit:. know as Treat (tran-

e'.cnt reactor test facility), will

c rr?e the irrrdialed fuel to

rycrr.’int conditions violent

:.o n»-k:? it burst. Britain
'rf. ro b;:eh facility'- The two
ir.-jns' fast reactor designers

rcpe to demonstrate that even if

fn*- tec: bursts, releasing fuel

.•nri radioactive gases into the

mi.llcn sodium coolant of a fast

rcvcior. U "vlll not damage, the
reactor.

The fuel pins have already

b?en fabrier,red. but on arrival

to r-rilE
sn must be fabricated

ir?fr assemblies suitable for

ic-:-dzRg into th* Dounreay reac-

tor.

Dr. Tom Marsham. menacing
director of the UK AE.Vs
northern division, which
r*rer,t«s Dmmrcay. said iost

niebt that the agreement was
“ very v.ckvI value for us.'* The
authority had other ideas for
collaborative experiments with
the U.S. Government.
The agreement is for each

,

party to pick up the costs

incurred on its own side. No
cash transfers are exnetted.

Currys to

set up

computer

company

adbroke employee tells

f director’s ‘admission’

{IPlmt makers urged to develop

::tedmology tor mew markets
'V .'VfTS t?cDOMA:.D

PLANT SUPPLIERS will have
to put extra effort into technical

development, both on their own
and with customers, says a

National Economic Development
Office report on prospects far

UK process plant manufacturers
c -

f
•

The study of prospects in the
aluminium smelting .chemicals

a'nd .electricity supply industries,

fioneludes that large amounts of

new process plant and equip-
ment will be bought over the

iiext 20 years. But British sup-
pliers will have to accept

•• •. . .. I
J*

;iTey

.j th:ir asr.oi
C-'.

7 - -

.Many British process plant
manufacturers, now have fewer
orders says the study. A prin-
cipal reason is said to be com-
petition from overseas, includ-
ing developing countries whose
lower wage and materials costs

mean lower prices.

One way forward for the in-

dustry' is to improve its pro-
ducts, introducing higher tech-

‘
r
- ’ -

: ? process develop-
•

t-?:r.y.3lo^y

: ":-:orr ;?r “’irrl scvnlierr.
. c?~?!vdss thr: b’ote'iicil

in the chemicals in-

".’ill become more wide-
spread • “d ir.ai coal conversion
.ill .~r:v, in importance as oil

p/cuucaon fulls oS.

Wucte^r fuel reprocessing and
sierrge o*' tctlvc wastes. mciud-
:.t, :);? rev/ vitri.lealion process.
• ill pc*:- particular challenges.
"uclr.:r never generation will

»ii » Jsrrodi'c^on of two new
jracessc/ — the pressurised
i '.a? ;:..clar and the fast

re ,c:o ..

In L:o energy s.-ctor conserva-
L:c.: - central prin-

c:.:Je c.' ;l

I

pier.i design and
s.-yes ei- : .:n.u:n production,
i-c . smcltijig and re-rolling.-
v«*il be reduced .to conserve

.-gy.

ri,:e!w.;r cdeciriciiy get:oration
viii . Iso to adeptsd on k grow-
ir.; tc L.lhaugh coal-fired
ylv *.:!;! prcbably be needed
an:( re r.Ttbic .'nerc;y sources.
vz?h '5 -'•/d tr.d v.-'avc power.

ct? into use.

‘ icritr.olagy. the study cor.-

Hudi-s th- . cItj:t sir 2 has
re- c‘:vd ?, -vrcticil lirait in many
rarer-. Ctfns.reckon or, sit»

;

s
• II 7.vc y ;a c-.'V.?

;n:c*!or.

f •*er: c:- .r wny are^s, fa n-o:d
dr! -- p- s

1 '-.?.

Heavier items of plant of up

to 2,000 tonnes will be
demanded. Many will have to

be moved bv water. In-service
inspection and maintenance will

be a major requirement, par-

ticularly in the nuclear indus-
try. Environmental protection

will become a prime need and
automatic control will increase,
for complete processes and in-

dividual plant items.

More enlightened customers
are likely to show a sympathetic
attitude towards

’

“ lerotech

-

oology.” involving the asses*1-

ment of total life costs when
investment decisions are made,
says the study. Savings from
low maintenance costs and high
reliability may outweigh higher
iniT*a! costs.

The study says: •* In the same
context and with the emphasis
on safety, customers are likely
rn continue to emphasise the
need for comprehensive docu-

j

mentation relating to operation
i

and rcaimencnce of plant and i

equipment. This implies con-
i

rinuin; - close contact between,
sumlier and custemer.”

• TcCk:iolo?:i Pro*peers in the i

Process fiuiustrie*." Nedo
Bock.,, I Zlcd rfOMsc, 11 Totkm .

London. W/I. ^2.50 or
i

£2.-^8 postage paid. 1

! CURRYS, the UK’s largest

1 electrical retail chain, is to

I invest several million pounds

1 in establishing ft subsidiary

company (o market small com-
puters and provide computer
programmes.
The subsidiary, which will

begin operations next year,

expects to open 30 to 40 out-

lets in 1980, mainly ip Currys’

premises.
In its first year it aims to

take 10 per cent of the domes-
tic market, reckoned to be
worth about £100m. increasing

its share' to IS to 20 per cent

in a market forecast at nearly
£500a by 19S5. The company
believes the domestic market
will account for some 25 per

cent or sales overall, with
microcomputers coming in to

complement video and hi-fi

equipment.
The prime markets for mini

and microcomputers are small

to medium-size businesses and
industries, commercial and
educational outlets and pro-

fessional practices.

The new company’s manag-
ing director will be Mr. Derek
Moon, a former managing
director of GECTs domestic
appliance division. The com-
mercial director will be Mr.
Robert Webb, formerly com-
puter division vice-president
of the U.S. company Commo-
dore International.

Mr. Terry Curry, Currys'

joint managing director, said
yesterday: “We are committed
to making the microsystems
business a vital cornerstone in

our development plans for the
future and we aim to dominate
this segment of the market.”

Rubella vaccine

recalled
Two batches of vaccine issued

for vaccination against Rubella
(German measles) were below
standard and are being recalled,

the Department of Health said

yesterday.
“Doctors who may have used

any should contact their

patients for revaccination.” fhe
Ministry said. “ But any woman
who is concerned whether she
!-• immune to Rubella becaure
she intends to start a preRnancy
is advised to see her dneton”

! 5T JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

( ftIE. JOHN MORRIS, a director

| 0f Lndup, Ladbrokes main

casino subsidiary, admitted in

a conversation with a Ladbroke
employee that the company had

I broken the sa^g laws, it was

j
^aid at Knightsbridge. Crown
Court yesterday.

On The second day of the

rehearsing of Ladbroke's appli-

cation for renewal of four casino

club licences, Mrs. Janet
Ballard, personal assistant to

Mr- Cyril Stein, chairman of

Ladbroke, described a conver-

sation she had with Mr. Morriss

some time before September
I97S, after police investigation

into Ladbroke and publicity
about its affairs.

1 She had asked Mr. Morriss
how serious the whole affair

was. she said. He had replied
that “ It was pretty serious.
They had been doing things in
relation to car numbers etc.,

contravening the gaming laws.
They had done It They had to
face the music." -

"And I asked him about Mr.
Stein and he said he knew all

about it and he would have to

face the music,
1
' said Mrs.

Ballard.
Earlier in her evidence Mrs.

Ballard said Mr. Stein was
“ very much a working chair-
man " and took particular
merest in the casino division
because it was the most profit-

able.

“ He virtually ran it himself,
1*

she- said-

She told of two occasions on
which she -had been asked to

shred papers. She said that in

July 1978, Mr. Alex Alexander,

bead of th ecasino division, had

-

asked her quickly to shied three
sackfuls of papers which he

;

sent round with his chauffeur. .

On a separate occasion, die
said, just after police had'
raided one of Ladbroke’s offices,

Mr. - Stein had ordered* the
shredding of documents in the
casino -file in her office.

Operators of the police com-
puter terminal in Nottingham,
witnesses .for the police earlier,

in the day, said. that they had
been asked to supply the names
and addresses of owners of

groups of high-class cars from
the police computer.
They said that this was

unusual. Amon gthe owners .in

these groups were the Saudi
Arabian Embassy and the Play-

boy Club, they said.

Mrs. Gillian Savage, a former
employee of Ladbroke, said that

that when she worked m Lad-
broke’s Leicester office, she
received lists of car numbers
from London.
She said she- was told that

people were being employed to
observe rival casinos and note
the numbers of cars.

She was told that Mr. Widow-
son, for whom she was working',

knew a police officer who Jived

in Nottingham to whom he sent

the numbers, she said. The

police officer obtained the

nameis and addresses from the

pofice computer, he told her.

upss Jan Domanska, a former

marketing assistant at Lftdnp,

said that she and colleagues in

the marketing department were

given of names obtained

from car registration numbers
by the marketing controller Mr.

Andreas Christensen. The
people named would be sent

flowers or champagne or other

gifts and invited to a compli-

mentary meal or a cocktail party

at one of 'the casions.

When Mr. Andreas Christen-

sen left, Mr. Gordon Irvine,

marketing director took over,

said Miss Domanska. “ He then

gave up the lists instead of

Christensen.”

At the outset of the hearing,

Mr. Michael Kempster QC, for

the police, withdrew the sug-

gestion he had made on Mon-
day that Ladbroke had acted

improperly in trying to put

pressure on the court about its

composition. He acknowledged
that a letter sent to the court

administration bad been issti-

;

gated i>y Ladbroke’s legal

advisers and not by Ladbroke ,

itself.
I

The hearing was adjourned J

until today. 1

Ulster TV franchise challenged
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

A GROUP OF 40 Ulster-horn
personalities drawn from indus-
try. 'the arts and various pro-

fessions is to challenge Udrier

Television for the independent
television franchise in Northern
Ireland.

A new company called North-
ern Ireland Independent Tele-
vision has been formed to
apply for the contract when it

is put out to tender by the -In-

dependent Broadcasting Author-
ity- at the end of next year.

Ii is ohaired by Lord Dun-
leath, who resigned from the
moderate Alliance Party to head
the consortium. Mr. Liam
urcCorniiek. a distinguished
Ulster architect, is vice-chair-

man.'

Among the backers are Mr.
L-enis Lamont. vice-chairman of

the CBI in Ulster. Mr. Charles
Monteitii. of Fabar and Faber,
the Marchioness of Dufferin and

Ava, Mr. James Galway, the
flautist Miss Mary Peters, the
Olympic gold medallist and
Mr. Derek Bailey, a former
Ulster Television director, who
is chief executive designate of
the new company.

Several fulltime trade union
officials are included but they
Hill not become shareholders
in the venture.

Lord Dunleath said much pre-

paration would take place over

the next five months to prove
to the IBA that the project was
a viable one and not frivolous.

“The new company would
try to maximise the material
there is in Northern Ireland. I
would hope we could make
more programmes of a higher
standard which would be
acceptable to the network and
which would show something of
Northern Ireland that people in

the rest of Britain do not see

at present,” he said.

Ulster Television has held

the regional franchise since

1959 and was not opposed when
it was last renewed in 1968. It

said it would resist the new
challenge forcefully.

Applications to the IBA will

be published by midsummer to

give the public an opportunity
to study the proposals and a

public bearing will be held in

Belfast before the contract Is

awarded.

• Invitations to viewers to
|

express an opinion on Indepen- :

dent Television are to he
screened on TTV throughout

Britain from today as part

of a three week campaign
by the Independent Broadcast-
ingrAuthority lo' consult public
Opinion before awarding the
new 1TV contracts in 1981.

Deloitte

partner

defends

circular

A PARTNER of Deloitte ^and

Company, the city accountants,

told the High Court yesterday

that he did not think it neces-

sary to give details of asset

valuations when preparing %
circular for Newman Industries

in 1975.

The court was hearing evi-

dence from Mr. Peter. Cooper,
a partner in Deloitte and Com-
pany, which was responsible for
malting an independent valuv
tion of assets and liabilities sold
by Thomas Poole and Gladstone
China (TPG) to Newman in
1975.

The Freudential, a minority
shareholder in Newman at .die

time, alleges that the circular
informing shareholders of the
proposed sale was misleading.
It is

.
also claiming damages

from Mr. Alan Bartlett and'Mr.
John Knox Laughton, respec-
tively chairman and vice-chair-

man of Newman and TPG, for

conspiracy and breach of duty.

Mr. Cooper told the court that

he had not thought it necessary
to itemise in the circular the
value of TPG’s stakes in four
associate companies.

A composite value of around
£lm was attributed to the bidd-

ings. Mr. Cooper said the whole-
basis of valuation had tittle

regard' to the quoted value of
the shares. It would, therefore,

1 have been necessary to explain

at some length the difference

I

between the quotd and attribu-

ted values, he added. Mr. Cooper
has'now completed his evidence-

I

in chief.

The action has been ad-
journed for up to a fortnight
to allow one of the counsel' in-

volved to meet a prior cbmmh-
ment.

Road haulage

permits for EEC
Tbe EEC Couadi of Trans-

port Ministers will next month
-consider a proposal to increase

the size of the Community
quota for road haulage permits.

The Department of Transport
yesterday announced, that extra

permits wlQ be allocated to UK
operators, who surrender the-

most Trench. .. and/or. '..Vest
German general quota permits..
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TSB to

advance
Mortgage shortfall continues Rolls-Royce bid

will import

despite record lending to cut delays
ROLLS-ROYCE has started further sliptages VAUXHALL MOTORS is to sen
'* operation catch-up " to try to The Dash

®J
5

J*
1

!! its own version of General

... nimiiAsp fmm alternative and per cent to a little over 55 per expansion in bank lending for put its civil and mUitary aero- gramme is •‘asught
« Motors Eront-wheel-drive “ worldS rent house purchase, with the banks engine programmes hack on accordreg to Ifc Tre™ SalL

car «^ can it the Astra. The
Mt- mud

‘ e!Ss This decline is due in part probably accounting for 15 per schedule after the delays caused operations director of the Aero
be built by Qpel

£T- J*XTSLJrrS. owSers M^lM^lanW by., the recent engineering Divmon- AWwgh another GM subsidiary, in West

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

BUILDING ’ SOCIETIES

"
tog demand for home loans

—

Rolls-Royce bid

to cut delays

•'still falling: well short of meet- much more expensive sources, cent.

association estimates This decline is due in parr

BY TIM DICKSON

THE Trustee Savings Banks
yesterday' announced = their,

entry Into mortgage lending.

Applications for -.the -first

.

advances start today in ft?

South East

In the first year of operation

the TSB group plans to lend

about £166m on mortgages.

This is expected to rise to

about £250m by November
i98L .

Mortgages axe not com-

pletely new .to the TSB—<the

Birmingham Municipal TSB
has been offering them for

many years, while pilot

schemes have more
:
recently

been running in the’ Channel
Isles and the Isle of Ham
The sums involved are small

by. building society standards
--their advances are running
at about £750iu, a month—but

the TSB move represents a

further' step in its develop-

metft of a full range, of bant-

ing services.

Base rule

Hr. Tom Bryans, chief

general manager of the TSB,
said yesterday. ** Our main
objective is to provide, an
additional service which will

help to meet some of the in-

creasing demand for mort-

gages.” ,
•

One of the most Interesting

features of the TSB mortgages

is the rate of interest to be
charged. Unlike the commer-

cial banks* which normally

link their home loans to .bank
base rate, the TSB is introduc-

ing its own mortgage rate. It

will be influenced by market

interest rates, but it will only

be ' changed periodically and

not necessarily in; line with

Minimum Lending'- Rate.

Mr. Bryans said:/**We. con-

sider that bank base lending

rate is too unstable for mort-

gage purposes because we feel

that customers will require a

less volatile rate.”

Initially the TSB mortgage

rate has been fixed at 13i per

eent, but according to Mr.

Bryans branch managers in

the TSB’s 18 regional banks

will operate within a- range

from I per cent below: to 2.fi

' per cent above the base. This

is to “accommodate portfolio

requirements, -individual cus-

tomer circumstances and all

relevant risk factors."
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tinuing decline of pubtic sector against 157.000 in 1978. the automatic transmission a

housing work since the peak of highest annual figure since veloped in association wife auio-

174,000 in 1975. 1973. motive Products of the UK goes

The signs are feat there will Private sector completions on sale in Britain today as a

be no improvement in the pub- totalled 11.200 in September £455 ootion on the Beta range,

lie sector programme in the against 9.000 in August. But
Lanc
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a< th e Fiat subsidiary
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1980 is around 15.000. new transmission is nearly as

market cars, expects automatic -pbe company claims feat in
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of its type t0 be built ^ Italy

Page lo and is assembled at Lancia's

Verrone plant, opened in 1974

,„L and which has a section

CounciL- •
•

provement programme, mclud-
• The report, - which points out ing contractors and buil ding

that the number of conversion, societies,

improvement, -intermediate and The cost effectiveness of im-

special grants has been falling provement requires detailed ui-

every year^sihee 1974, calls for vestigation at local and national

changes in the statutory frame- levels, according to the NHIC,

work of grant aid; changes in and future HEP cash allocations

the way in^which local authori- for improvement should relate

ties operate their improvement to the scale of an authority’s

schemes and increases in the housing, problem.

all the bodies involved in the im-
. ^ ^ rert the public September,

provement programme, includ-

..amounts 'oJLaid per grant The report adds: “ None of the

Maximum
The TSB emphasises that

even in exceptional circum-

stances where It may be neces-

sary to -charge the highest

rate, it will be competitive

with other banks. Lloyds, for

example, charges 3 per cent

over base rate, which
_

is

currently 14 per . cent. Build;/:;

ing societies currently charge

11} per ' cent on mortgage

advances, although tills will

go np to 124 per cent on

January 1. The rate is

generally higher when big

sums are involved.

Other features of TSB mort-

gages include a maximum
limit of £30,000 on individual

advances; repayment terms of

up to 25 years (or by age 65

if sooner); advances limited to

90 per cent of valuation, of-

purchase price, if lower; re-

payment either by the annuity

method or through an endow-

ment policy.

The imm&ET- of private grants recommendations win be effec-

paid in 19«? -In England and ,-^ve unless the overall^ system of

Wales- readied : cmSi 58,000 improvement grant aid is ovei^

igaihsf 217 to0- The hauled and the actual amount

Council s report jeveals con- ‘of aid is increased in relation to

siderable variations between cost of work.”

authorities iif the way .they
exercise

,
their discretion over

the proviston of grant aid.
. SCfED dealerS

Som.e authontaes, it claims.
, / , . ,

makedt harder to obtain a grant ‘nnflll'llCTlC
than/ofeers and the amount of UJilllUioiK.

Still sitting

Scrap dealers

‘optimistic’

1

grant-iided improvement car- SCRAP MERCHANTS are - , . trrmnmirni rn m
riedfout does not necessarily “cautiously optimistic” about a ‘hattrwpiPrtriC fork lifttTUCk. and engine nOXSe. tCOUUilULcu lulu
relrte to the amount of sub- future trade. Mr. Tony Bird, Duy a Ddiuay eicL

# Tnn mointnin vnnr npareSt Oil Sheik.
standard stock in need of president of the British Scrap TheV Seem DlVStenOUS and Complicated. IOO maintain. ASK yOUT

, ~
t. , _• j I ' . _ . n -i. i TiTViAn ttaii rnmO OTT TflR Tf

There are a lot of questions to answer before you indoor or outdoor use. Free from exhaust *™es

wSptieLSricforklift truck. and engine noise. Econonucal to.nrn and easy to

standard stock in need of president of the British Scrap
improvement Federation, said yesterday.

“ They find that the current

situation is not nearly as bad
Allocations 35 xhey feared," he said.

The council’^ document sug- The value of exports for the

gests that those authorities with first nine months of the year

the worst housing problems was £50m, compared with £44m

generally receive the lowest pro- for the same period last year,

portionate allocations of cash for However, the volume of exports

improvement under the housing for the first nine months fell by

investment programme. Those 18 per cent— to 93 1 ,000 tonnes,

with the least sub-standard stock The federation said exports

receive fee most cash and make had soared since restrictions

the greatest number of grants were removed for a six-month

in relation to fee amount of trial. period at fee beginning of

housing which requires atten- September by Vtr.

” Marshall. Parliamentary Under

A.‘ code of practice is called Secretary at the Trade Depart-

for, to be formulated with the menL Home enn«jm
local authority associations in not able to absorb the output of

order to help councils improve -inocessed .scrap.

Small Business Bureau

to expand its services

Third World
‘chief hope’

for coal'finds
IF THE annual growth in coal

production remains at 3 per

cent, world supplies will last

only about 100 years unless

more resources are discovered,

says Dr. Bernardo Grossling,

natural resources adviser to the

Inter-American Development

Bank, in his new report World

Coal Resources, published by

fee Financial Times.

The chief hope for new coal

discoveries, says Dr. Grossljng,

is in South America and Africa.

More than 70 per cent of world

coal production takes place in

developed economies.

fragile? Too expensive? And not as flexible as

a dieseltrack? j

Perhaps the oil sheiks know something.you
j

don't. They buy battery electrics. And they've \

got plenty of oil! - You can take that as a hint.

Maybewe can drop a few hints too. Battery^

electrictrucksaiepoweredbyafuelsupply^ ygU

that's inexpensive and inexhaustible. H : r ^

They are also rugged and flexible for

And when you come off the fence your first

.move is to specify Chloride Pure Power

r Batteries and Chargers - that way you get a

Chloride Service Engineer to help you

i achieve cost-effective performance — and a

* guaranteed battery life no less than four

years? Send for booklet "Chloride Motive

rfj^HPower Batteries and Chargers" as your

^ Full details contained in oui Form 22005

by James McDonald

the' SMALL Business Bureau,

is to expaid Us services, it was

announced in London yesterday.

It has about 5,000 members. •

It plans to appoint six regional

executives to open the way tor

fee development of an advisory

service to help its 5,000 members

to understand the activities
,
of

Government and advise op

problems. _

Mrs: Ava Westrip has been

appointed research executive to

the bureau, responsible for co-

ordinating the new advisory

I service.

/ Other activities are to be

strengthened^ The monthly

newspaper “ Small Business " is

to be enlarged.

--Any member will be able to

obtain on request help with

a problem with Government
activity, or an explanation of

new or existing Government
. measures.

The advisory service will pro-

vide members with contacts,

addresses and telephone num-

bers of -people who will be able

to help advise on business
problems.
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Farmers ‘must protect wild life’

- BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

FARMERS WHO wisli - tt

reclaim land for agricultural

use should be forced by law

to protect wildlife and country

landscapes, says the Country-

side Commission.
”

The commission—-which -nas

rejected "the Government’s latest

proposals on nature conservancy

-Relieves that a voluntary

system of preserving fee

countryside will fail. Lord. Wm-
stanley, the commission’s chair-

man, has written to Mr. Michael

Heseltine, Environment Secre-

tary, calling for stronger

measures.

It wants more comprehensive

arrangements based on a clear

designation of sensitive areas,

ministerial powers to step in

where voluntary, efforts have

failed, and a new system of

grants, agricultural grants and

subsidies. .
. *

The commission believes that

the Government's plans, .will fail

because the farming community

will not .co-operate. An inde-

pendent study by Lord Porches-

terin 1977 called for the. protec-

tion of Exmoor. Fanners have

since .
subjected 1,000 acres of

moorland to actual or proposed 1

reclamation: . .

Voluntary agreements for

Exmoor have failed twice be-

fore — mainly because the

National Park Authority and

-landowners could not agree on

financial terms.
. . The commission is

.
being

supported by a coalition of

organisations such as me
Council for National Parks, the

Ramblers* Association, and the

Youth Hostels Association.

Mr. Alan Mattingly Council

for National Parks chairman red

secretary - of fee Ramblers

Association, said fee {Sovem-

’inent’s - proposals

work because they had failed

^^esaid* “ In Exmoor National

park, more th«!

the moorland has disappeared

in the past 30 years mainly

through agricultural conversion.

The National Park Authority

has called for reserve order-

making powers, and the Country-

side Commission—fee Govern-

ment’s official adviser on such

matters—has ' concluded feat

without additional powers^ fee

loss of moorland will continue.

Receiver

appointed at

Intrepid Sealey
Mr. Roger Harris, Peat, Map-

wick. Mitchell’s senior partner in

fee Devon and Cornwall offices,

has been appointed Receiver and

Manager of fee Intrepid Sealey

Group, of Falmouth, Cornwall.

The group which employs 110

people, manufactures fishing

reHs and rods.
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UK NEWS—THE CBI AT BIRMINGHAM

Motion on outlawing closed

shop wins narrow majority

Hardening ‘Strike fund proposals
views on

, f A ii >

collective a way to change odds
DELEGATES VOTED, by a
narrow majority for the outlaw-

ing of the closed shop.

A. motion put forward by Mr.
Richard Puttick, chairman and
chief executive of Taylor Wood-
row, had urged the Government
to include, in its proposals for

industrial relations law
measures to ensure that every-

one had the right, without

affecting their employment, not
to join a trade union, or to join

a trade union of their choice.

Sir Alex Jarratt. chairman
and chief executive of Reed
International and chairman of
the CJBFs steering group on in-

dustrial relations, said at the

opening of the debate that the
CBI supported Government pro-
posals which, while not making
the closed shop unlawful, aimed
to ensure that it operated fairly.

He urged members to vote
against the motion because the
Government's and CBI proposals

had similar objectives. He said

it was a politically contentious

issue as well as industrially

problematic given that some 5m
out of 12im trade unionists

were working in dosed shops
of various kinds, “which a high
proportion of employers con-

cerned seemed reluctant to

disturb.”
But Mr. Puttick said that

while the Government and

CBI’s proposals mitigated some
of the effects of the closed shop
both condoned and accepted the

existence of it.

“ In a free society, why should

it be necessary for anyone to

show they have- religious

beliefs, or deeply held con-

victions, ’In order to claim

exemption from joining a union?.

Who has the righl to sit in

judgment on such convictions?

There should be complete free-

dom of choice." r

The closed shop was an

affront to freedom, an affront

to democracy, an affront; to

trade unions themselves by

Mr. Clifford Rose, of the

British Railways Board, said the
* closed shop had. a degree of

notoriety but it would be wrong
to concentrate on this aspect of

trade union power.

“There have been abuses but

that is no reason to sweep it all

away." Too many people were
using the issue fcs a weapon to
attack trade unions, in order to

see if they would fade away. He
advocated improved communica-:

tions with the unions.

David Churchill and Lisa Wood report on the

final session of the CBI conference.

violating human rights, he said.

Some employers have agreed

to the closed shop apparently

because they have seen it as a

working basis for peaceful

industrial relations he said.

“ After the strikes we have

suffered this year including the

recent engineers strike, ‘ I

wonder whether it is now seen
in the same light." While the
mapority of speakers on the
motion supported it. there was
opposition from two areas —
British shipping and the British

Railways Board.
Mr. Graham Turnbull, of the

General Council of British

Shipping, was against outlawing
the closed shop. He said his

industry believed it bad a con-

structive relationship with its

unions.

Mr. -Neville Cooper, of
Standard Telephone and Cables,

said he supported the motion
in principle, but would with-

draw his support if he believed

the CBI would press For this

end in the long term. “In an
ideal society the tyranny of the
closed shop would have no
place,” he said.

However, Mr. David Ayres,
of Advanced Tapes (OK), said
in support of the motion, -that

employers must accept respon-
sibility for their workers and
not abrogate them to shop
stewards.

Mr. Colin Tickner, of
Nichersan Investments, Mr. Ron
Halstead, of Beechams Products,
and Mr. Derek Gaulter of the
Federation of Civil Engineering
Contractors, lent their support

to the motion.
. Mr. Gaulter s&id that dele-
gates representing major com-
panies were imposing the closed
shop on other members because
those “already trapped in the
net " put a clause into contracts
which specifically, said that all
members of a contracting com-
pany should be members of
unions when on a job. It is

our view that • any legislation
should make that .practice un-
lawful." he said.

Other speakers for the motion
included Mr. David Coksey, of
Intercobra and Mr. Ian Pirie of
Hydralon. Mr. David Boult, of
BICC Industrial Products said
that he was worried that the
proposals could give extremists
a rallying point’ against alleged
anti-union legislation.

Sir John Greenborough, pre-
sident of the CBI. said that
because the majority in favour
of the motion was so slim -he
would refer it back to the CBI’s
steering group and not pass it

on as a recommendation from
the conference to the CBI
Council, where it would affect
policymaking decisions.
A second motion supporting

the CBI's proposals on changes
in industrial relations legisla-
tion and its response to the
Government proposals, was
passed without hostilities, al-

though Mr. John Garrod of
Rite Vent, said the key to in-
creased productivity was a
united effort not legislation.

New industrial relations approach needed
BRITAIN BADLY needs a new
approach to industrial relations.

Sir Alex J&rratt, chairman and
chief executive of Reed Inter-

national. told the conference.

Sir Alex was introducing
yesterday’s main session on a

new deaf for industrial relations,

and giving the conference
details of the work of the special

CBI steering group on the issue.

This steering group has been
working since the beginning of
1979 to study the balance of
power in industry.

Sir Alex said the steering
group was concerned not just

with power but with perform-

.

anoe, responsibility, account-
ability, freedom and its abuse,

'

and the “ legal, social, and

industrial . structures and
systems within which it all

operates.”
The group has established

four objectives for the reform
of - industrial relations. These
are:

• To reduce industrial conflict

and improve efficiency.

• To provide a framework
within which industrial rela-

tions can operate with a reason-

able balance of fairness

between those - involved—indi-

vidually and collectively.

• To protect and encourage the
rights of the individual and. at

the same time, to create a
better balance between the
democratic freedoms involved
in doing so and the need for

the protection of those free-

doms.
• To create and demonstrate
standards of industrial conduct
which command the overwhelm-
ing support of the nation.

Sir Alex agreed with the
strong feeling at the conference
that amendments to industrial

relations law were needed. “But
it would be fatal for us to stand
back and pretend the law can
do the whole job for us,” he
added.
The group aproached possible

changes to the law in stages, he
said, and the first stage identi-

fied so far was to establish areas
of serious abuse and injustice

which called for immediate
action. The group homed-in on

four isues—and closed shop,
picketing, trade union ballots,
and the financing of strikes.

Sir Alex urged delegates to
remember that the whole issue
of industrial relations was
extremely complex— both
legally and conceptually. “We
have only to look at previous
attempts and failures of govern-
ments. of both parties, to reduce
industrial conflicts to appreciate
that there are no glib and easy
solutions.

“ We must remember that

employers share at least some
of the responsibility for past
failures through our lark of

unified thought and action and
our reluctance to use opportuni-
ties offered to us in law."

views on

collective

bargaining
A HARDENING of employers

altitudes over the last decade

was obvious from the wide-

spread support for . a motion
which called for the Govern-

ment to make all collective

agreements legally enforceable.

For. as Sir Alex Jarratt said

in his opening of the debate,

the 1971 Industrial Relations

Act had tried to encourage
legally enforceable agreements
unless the parties deliberately

chose otherwise. He said that

in practice, under sustained

trade union pressure, nearly all

employers did just that.

He asked: “If the law is

changed and you had another
chance, would you use it, and
enforce it?" Members in vot-

ing for the motion obviously

believed that they would,
enforce it.

Sir Alex continued: '* One
thing is certain. If we do go
for the legal reinforcement we
must get the law right. And it

is anything but simple.”

He had said earlier in his

speech that it would be fatal for

members to stand back and pre-

tend that laws could do the
whole job for them. He said:

"Tbe law can, and sbould, play

a part—but only a part and
then only if employers are pre-

pared to use it. Otherwise we
diminish ourselves and do
damage to the whole process of

the law itself."

Admiral Sir Anthony Griffin,

chairman of British Ship-

builders. opposed tbe motion.
He said it was carrying the

concept of change by law too

far and that communications in

an increasingly complex world
was a pressing problem.

Mr. Alf Gooding, of the

Welsh company A. J. Gooding,
who brought the first CBI con-

ference to life two years ago.

perhaps affected tbe mood of

the conference in his speech
given just before the vote.

He described how his factory

was affected by the lorry

drivers dispute earlier this

year. In applauding the res-

ponse of his workers and in

describing how his factory was
nickeled by a man he had
sacked some years ago. he said

he would pay into a strike fund
and support the motion.

SIR ALEX JARRATT spelt oaf
details of the proposals for

mutual financial support during
times of strikes. He told

delegates that, since the

financial odds In air industrial

dispute were heavily stacked

against employers, the CBI
steering group had been look-

ing at ways of changing the

odds.
And he reminded delegates

that the money that could be
used- for a mutual funding
scheme was money already

spent—-or lost—as a . result of

industrial disputes.

Sir Alex told the conference:

( Tbe. objectives of a mutual
'funding scheme are to reduce

individual vulnerability to

strike action by spreading and
sharing the risk and tbe cost,

and so increasing the will and
the capability of any threatened
company to resist unreasonable
demands.

“ The scheme would be open,
on a voluntary basis, to all CBI
members, and administered-

.

through a separate company set
up for this specific purpose and
embracing those companies
wishing to he involved. It

would have Orbe simple in con-
cept though sophisticated in
operation.

“ We have been working on it

with a consortium of insurance
brokers (some with experience
of similar schemes overseas)

combining our industrial with

their insurance knowledge and

expertise.

“Already we have the idaa,

the broad shape, a lot of detail

(not yet complete), and _me
knowledge that it could work. -

“ Time permits only a sketchy

outline, here, but, as we see it,

the scheme would be on these

lines:

• It . would cover closure

brought about by y°ur £wn
dispute or the knock-on effect

of someone else's. The “some-
one else” could be either an
Independent supplier or a

separately insured unit, or com-
pany within your own group.

• It would help to meet the

costs you incur through loss of.

production (ie, standing charges

during closure), but not loss of

profit. •

• Compensation would be
speedy, to meet cash flow

problems—and based upon %

degree of co-insurance (ie. the
insured would bear part of the

cost of closure)

-

• There would have to be some
minimum and maximum length
of cover.
• The rating of risk, on which .

the premium ' would be cal-

culated, would be critical It

has to ensure that any indivi-

dual company’s rating reflects
its degree of risk, carefully
calculated in relation to several
factors—size of unit, geography,

strike record, industrial sector, -

union presence, dependence 05
suppliers/customers, and so on,

'

We have to guard against the

majority unfairly financing' »
relatively few, unduly strike-

prone companies — whether
through excessive vulnerability

or plain bad management ...

• There are
:

problems . (legal

and otherwise) ' about haring,

within a • single scheme; . an.
option to cover knock-on strikes,

without covering your own^
although we realise some might,
find that attractive. . We are
still working on that, as .we axe

on some -of the problematical,
aspects attached to .partial'

closure. .
s

.

• Finally, the scheme has to.

have an adequate spread -of

risk and has to attract a wide,

but by no means unrealistic,

measure of support across the
varied spread of CBI member- -

ship. . •
..

We are now . dose, to pre-:
limitary conclusions about the
basis of a potentially., viable „

scheme. When we have reached
them, we will test-market the
scheme among a number of
companies of varied size and
industrial relations risk and
stability- The results of that
exercise, coupled

__
witix other'

work in hand, should help; us
shape a final.proposal which 1we

’

can lay with some con- ^
‘

fideuce before conncil. -

Detailed planning gets go-ahead
THERE WAS overwhelming
support for the resolution urg-
ing companies to take, more
positive action in the improve-
ment of industrial! relations.

Although the resolution did
ot specifically mention -the pro-
posed strike insurance scheme,
support for the resolution was
seen as an approval in principle
tor detailed planning on the
scheme to continue.

Sir Alex Jarratt in introduc-
ing she debate, stressed tbe
” importance of each of us im-
proving our own performance
as managers in the field of
industrial relations, irrespective
of what tfhe rest of us are
doing and irrespective of
government.”
He added :

“ If we cannot take
sensible steps to resolve our

own problems, who are we to
ask someone else to help us in

doing so?"
The resolution was proposed

by Mr. Roderick Travers, a

director of Peter Brotherhood.
He told delegates -that whatever
the CBI's success in securing
changes on industrial relations'

law, and whatever the success
of mutual co-operation within
the CBI. in the end it was what
companies did on their own
shop floor that counted tbe
moat
Mr. - Anthony Frodsham,

director-general of the Engin-
eering Employers' Federation;
said that the recent dispute in

the engineering industry
“proved again that companies
suffer far greater damage than
strikers—while unions virtually

suffer no loss ot all." : •-

The social security system, he
argued, protected the striker

but left the' employer out on
his own.
“We should support measures

which impose on unions the
burden of partly financing their
own strikes, and which relieve
the taxpayer from contributing
to what is often his own' dis-

comfort”
One vivid lesson from the en-’

gineering . dispute, he added,
was the value or a good rela-
tionship between management
and employees. In spite of the
pull of union solidarity, many
managers were able to persuade
employees that their true in-
terest was not best served by
blind obedience to reoi|M.
union leaders. - '
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Now there’s a direct route to profitable industrial

growth in Scotland.

It’s the direct line through the Scottish

Development Agency—a new source of finance for

industrial projects.

No matter where you’re based—in Scotland and
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CBI AT BIRMINGHAM

Ovation for tough Methven

K'4

THE <X0SING‘ speed! hy Sir
John Methven, the CBFs
director-general, which calls for

empiayersrto stop '‘pussy-footing

around” andstart putting the
economic -facts of their, own
companies to their own work*
force, was greeted, by. delegates,

at tiie confeseaca..with a stand-

ing ovation/

Sir John-had turned up in his

speech, -several themes which
had coursed through

. the one-
and-a-half . day conference ' in -

Einningham-— one of the maiir

ones being that employers had
a responsibility to workforces
in outlinmg the economic facts

of today' and fhe ofeligation to

communicate that information.

'

He said: he wanted , to talk

about the positive side of Indus-?

trial' ' relations,
~ “about com-

municating,. about winning
hearts and minds, and about
management1

responsibilities:"

When' the CBI talked about
balancing - power with strength
it should be very clear about'
what it meant “ Lets not risk'

any more misunderstanding.
There’s been too much of that
already. Too few slogans, too
few ideas. What we are talking
about' is a firm, rational
response to pressures, not about
girding ourselves up for' the
field of battle.

“What's needed from trade
and industry in Britain today
—what the nation wants- and
deserves—Is a power house for
prosperity, not a power struggle
that leads to even greater un-

employment, even greater
poverty.

•'

“ We’re- talking about man-
agers behaving In a rational,

professional and consistent way,
meeting, pressures—often un-
reasonable . pressures — with
firmness. /Now we managers
have to stand up and be
counted :to show that we are

no .
longer! going to allow mili-

tancy to : pay*
He said he was “sick and

tired- of 4he battlefields of

British buoness. I yearn—as the

nation' yearns for a really united

.United Kingdom," He said that

employers -could not afford a

policy' of.constant appeasement
and compromise, of backing

away from; a deal struck with
the moderates because of action

taken% the militants.

:.Year. by year evidence had
mounted, that the trade union

movement in the UK was on the
wrong table. Quite rightly, he
said, it was.dedicated to defend-

ing the standard of living of its

members. But. -the evidence was
that the effect -of their policies

had been precisely tbe opposite
’

of -that which they intended.

Year by year British trade
unions ’* made demands and
gouged out- massive pay in-

creases '. with practically no
increased productivity, and this

year It seemed was going to be
no exception. Yet, 1 he said, year
by year British workers relative

to the rest -of Europe, got
poorer.

He added: “ Tbe unions have

tried It their way. Now let's try

it our way.”

.

As the country approached a
new decade there were two
alternatives facing Britain. “If
ever a nation stood poised

between remorseless decline and
real success, between poverty
and prosperity, between disinte-

gration and moral recovery,

then it’s Britain on the eve of

the 1980s.

“In the starkest terms, we
are drinking in the Last Chance
Saloon.”

Sir John said he believed the

people of this country were
some of the most intelligent in

the world. “But there is still

enormous ignorance about the

economic facts of life. And
frankly It's largely our fault”

He said that once people bave
the facts, they normally chose
wisely. He acknowledged that

many- companies have excellent
communications with their
employees. “ But all the

evidence is that there is a lot

to learn and that all too often
tbere is just secrecy and
silence. I strongly suspect that
some companies still have com-
munication procedures that
would make a quiet night in a
Trappist monastery sound like
the last night of the Proms."
With pay claims being lodged

for between 20 and 65 per cent
or more, he urged delegates to

“get out from behind your
desks, stop pussyfooting around
and start putting the economic
facts of your own company, in
front of your own workforce.”

He told delegates that it was
no use grumbling that wage
claims were unrealistic and that

company profitability was only

a third of what it was 10 years

ago.

Sir John also made clear his

support for holding top-level

talks with responsible trade

union leaders. “After- all, it’s

already been agreed that we
should sit down and work
together at the December meet-
ing of the National Economic
Development Council to discuss

in depth the economic prospects

for Britain and the world.

.

“I hope we will he able to

build now on a side of our

relationship that still gives me
room for hope but I say to the

TUC, with the greatest respect,

that we must try and seek

positive common ground where
we can work constructively

together to stamp out inflation,

to achieve economic growth'
1and

to move towards a high earn-

ings, high productivity, and
high employment economy.”

His final message for dele-

gates was to leave the confer-

ence and to evangelise the

benefits of creating the condi-

tions for real wealth and pros-

perity.

“Let's go out from this con-

ference today and wake up and
lead this moderate but com-
placent country of ours to the

prosperity, freedom, and the

caring society that everyone of

us here knows is possible and
wants so much.”

go-aiiei subject given pride of place

d

BY HAZEL DUFFY

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS—
tiie subject which most
delegates had' been patiently

waiting for—finally daimed
its rightful place at yester-

day’s conference session.

Any- delegates who Just
might have bad any doubts
about the importance of the
subject were firmly reminded
of tbe recent past with an
edition of the Engmeerfng
Employers Federation’s latest

bulletin on every seat asking
the rhetorical . -question:

Whose. Victory?
If many people at ' con-

ference privately held the
view that employers’ soli-'

darity in the engineering
strike bad proved less durable -

than bad been hoped for, they
charitably, didn’t soy go. This

was the occasion for trying to

do something about the posi-

tion in wfddi employers wiH
undoubtedly find themselves
in the future. !-.

. Sir Alex Jarratt, set the

seene with Hsnearstatesman-
like summary, of the work that

bis group is .
undertaking to

restore some; of tbe power
that has lurched into the

- hands of (he unions.

Resolution II, which could
. become to .the CBI what pro-

' position 13 did for the State

of Californio, did not actually

mention the closed- shop, but
conference, .was in no doubt

. that was what it was all about
- Indeed, Sir Alex made it

' clear in his summing up that

. if conference voted for the
> resolution it would .be asking
for the immediate outlawing

; for the closed shop.

Most of fee debate was not-

able for its responsible and

reasonable tenor — the
descriptions of tbe tyranny of
the closed shop and the viola-

tion of human rights being
countered by other speakers
who suggested that the furore
engendered by tbe subject
could usefully be directed
towards encouraging greater
co-operation with the unions.
Any temptation to slip into

a simple union bashing was
studiously avoided and the
closeness of the vote refleeted

the serious tone of the debate.
Sir John Greenborough
allowed himself one little

indulgence with a suggestion
that perhaps next year con-
ference should adopt the
secret ballot.

In fact, it didn't turn out
quite as dose as first an-
nounced—a simple addition

sum by unusually astute

journalists pointed ont the

discrepancy of the figures

called ont by the tellers.

The final figures were 387
in favour to 321 against a

split not reflected on the plat-

form, four of whom voted in

favour and 14 against.

This, and the subsequent
debate on the legal enforce-

ment of collective agree-

ments, was the ehanee for

the grass roots to make known
their feelings. No doubt the

upper echelons of the CBI will

be doing some assessments of

the representativeness of con-

ference. After all, under the
endearingly simply one-man/
one-vote system of the con-

ference the widget maker
from Warrington has the

same voice as the IGL GKN
and other large members of

the CBL

li

Ifanyother airlines ever
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Italy,we hope they’ll prove

aspopular as ours have.
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CLASS RETURN
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Naples £93 £268 65%

Pisa £81 £210 61%

Rome £87 £249 65%
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Venice £81 £214 62%
APEX fares - minimum slay in Italy 7 days, maximum 3 months. Fares effective November 1st

Subject to Government approval. Subject to change without notice.
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toltalyformanyyearswecan
fully appreciatewhysome
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to follow suit

With Alitalia^ APEXyou
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flightonemonthinadvance,
fly London -Italy direct.

and travel on your
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scheduled flights.

,!

And as an extra"

bonus we can also
save you money if

youwish to rent an
Avis car there.

SeeyourAlitalia!
appointed travel

agent formore details or

complete the couponbelow;

^ Alitalia, Dist Dept, 251 Regent Street,!

I LondonWIR 8AQ. Please send leafletonhow to V.
save money to and throughout my visit to Italy

(Offer applies to UK. addresses only)
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Post Office engineers

reject strike ballot
BY PJ4HJJP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

POST OFFICE engineering
workers yesterday rejected an
attempt by moderates to change

union rules so that members
would be balloted on whether
to take industrial action, with

a two-thirds majority necessary

before calling a national strike.

the Government, which supports

the holding of ballots to decide

whether there Is to be industrial

action.

Delegates at a special con-

ference of the Post Office

Engineering Onion, which
represents 120,000 key tele-

communications workers, voted

against two amendments to the
union's rales which would have
brought in ballots. A third was
not put to a vote.

Ihe decision will disappoint

Moderate onion members
claimed that the proposed

changes would lead to greater

democracy In the union. Mr.
ftrian Cox, from Preston, said

the union needed to i be

strengthened because last year's

woric-to-raie campaign, which
eventually led to the union

winning a shorter working

week of 37* hours, did not have
the full backing of members.

Mr. Peter HUey, from Not-

tingham, said that a postal

ballot would make sure that

industrial action was not forced

upon the union by a small

minority.
But Hr. Mike Bonaldson, for

the union's executive, said that

the best way to decide on im-

porttant issues was through

branch meetings. Ballots caused
delays and favoured the
employers.
The conference also .rejected

a motion to alter its name. The
executive proposed changing
the name of the union to the
.ftraummication Workers’ Union
as part of an attempt to broaden
its membership and move into
the private sector.

Civil Service Union

rejects merger plan
BY PFBUP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

Lords reserve blacking

appeal judgment
RECENT TRADE union law did
not give unions a licence to

injure “ neutral and powerless ”

third parties not directly

involved in an industrial dis-

pute, Mr. Denis Henry, QC,
argued in the House of Lords
yesterday.

A union could involve a third

party—by secondary action

—

only if there was a good chance
that sutib involvement would
actually help the union's cause.

For a union to act on the
basis of “ reasonable belief ” in
considering secondary action
would be “ a recipe for
disaster.”

Mr. Henry, for Express News-
papers, was opposing an appeal
by the National Union of
Journalists against an High
Court order that its instruction

to Express Newspapers'
journalists to black copy from
the Press Association, the
national news agency, was
illegal. The instruction was
given last December in support
of the strike by provincial

journalists.
The object of trade union

laws was to grant immunities to

unions to act as a “counter-
balance” to employers’ powers
of dismissal and lock-out. “But
Parliament has not put unions
above the law,” counsel said,

“ particularly when they are

dealing with innocent _ third

parties."
’

This was the first time that

the Lords had been asked to

define the limits which should
be applied.
Lord Salmon commented that,

in this dispute, anything capable
of putting pressure on the Press
Association so that it was likely

“to go out of business " must be
helping the provincial
journalists because their papers
could not stand up unless they
got their information from the
agency.
Lord Scarman said that point

also “ worried " him.
' The Law Lords, headed, by
Lord Wilberforce, reserved
judgment to a later date.

Smallpox death

summons fails
BIRMINGHAM University was
cleared of blame yesterday for

the death from smallpox in. July
last'year of Mrs. Janet Fstfker,

40, a medical photographer.
Birmingham magistrates dis-

missed a summons brought by
th« Health and Safety Executive
alleging that the university

failed to ensure the safety of

employees in its medical school,

where a killer virus was being
researched.' The executive is

considering an appeal
But Mr. Clive Jenkins,

Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs

general secretary, said after

the verdict: “This flies in the
face of all the evidence
presented to the court.”

New London
Transport unit

LONDON TRANSPORT has set

up a central productivity unit

to increase efficiency.

The unit headed by Mr. John
Ingteton and Hr. Clive Hardie
will analyse productivity in all

departments to eliminate waste.

MERGER PROPOSALS, from
Britain’s biggest chrH service
union, the Civil and Public Ser-
vices Association, have been
rejected by the smaller Civil

Service Union because of dif-

ferences in size and stricture
and because of The political

nature of the CPSA,
At its annual conference in

May, the CPSA, .while rejecting
a proposal to seek merger talks
with the Society of Civil and
Public Servants—in many wasy
the CPSA's natural union ally
—decided to press for amalga-
mation with the CSU “as soon
as possible."
The executive . of the CSU,

which represents about 47,000
staff many in low-grade dvfl
service jobs, has - how unani-
mously " rejected the ‘ CPSA's
overtures.

In a letter to Mr. Ken Thomas,
CPSA general secretary, Mr. Les
Moody, CSU general secretary,
says that the executive felt the
CSU woald lose its own identity
if it merged with a union four
times its own size. In particular.

the differences in organisation

and structure between the two
unions were too great for any
merger to be realised to the

satisfaction of the CSU.
•rPfll

Mr. Moody also refers to the
“ delicate ” point of the CPSA's

record of political volatility

and the fact that deep political,

divisions have been often aired

in .public. He says it would be
“ repugnant " for the vast

majority of his members to see

the character of the CSU change
from its “consciously non-

political " position.

In a reference to the political

make-up of the CPSA execu-

tive, Mr. Moody said that no
member of the CSU national

executive or any other commit-
tee owed bis seat to an “ identi-

fiable political affiliation."

Mr. Moody’s letter adds: “ Nor
does my executive believe that

it can profess to be ignorant
of the personal bitterness that

seems to accompany the political

differences in the CPSA.”

Linwood decision stands
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

SHOP STEWARDS at Chrysler
UK’s Linwood plant have failed
to persuade the management to
rescind its decision to sack 14150
workers.
The 300 stewards, who met

yesterday, postponed plans to
call a meeting of the workers
later this week and said that
there was no suggestion at this

stage of industrial action.

They added that the company
was in breach of agreed
procedures and began talks with
it on a work-sharing scheme.

Chrysler UK, owned by
Peugeot-Citroen, said last week
that it was ending the night
shift at Linwood to reduce
losses, which reached £17.4m in

the first half of the year.

Shipyard men warned on orders
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

UK SHIPBUILDERS should
keep to delivery dates if they
wanted British shipowners to
place more orders with home
yards, Mr. Jim Slater, general
secretary of the National Union
of Seamen said yesterday.

Speaking at a shipbuilding

delegates' conference of the
General and Municipal Workers’
Uilon. the second-largest union
in the industry, Mr. Slater came
close to suggesting that labour
problems ni shipyards caused
the loss of orders to foreign
competitors.
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I Address_
I

/
Telephone.

City.

Ext.

And increasing the productivity of individual

j
Send to: Terry Clarke

J
Digital Equipment Co. Limited

J
Digital House. Kings Road

• Reading. RG14HS Lj
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Digital Equipment No.1

(But not the one you first thought of)
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NEWS ANALYSIS— DOCK LABOUR

After Hunterston .a
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT has flow

embroiled itself on' two-fronts,

one by accident, the other-more
by design, in the sensitive issue

of dock labour.

In its first intervention to

settle a union dispute it jbsas

been forced reluctantly to start

the process that will add Hun-
terston to the list of about 80
ports operating within the dock
labour scheme. This .will result

in dock work, other than ore

handling, being reserved tot

registered dock workers.

On the second front, Mr.
Patrick Mayhew, Parliamentary
Secretary with special responsi-

bility for legislation at the

Department of Employment, has
began tentative discussions with
the unions over the unfinished

status of the 1976 Dock Work
Regulation AeL

This, statute, which would
have effectively brought many
more ports into the dock labour
scheme, has not been put into

effect because the scheme
through which it would operate
was defeated In the Commons.

The scheme, which would
have involved reservation of
work for registered dockers
within a half-mile of the quay,
was defeated by the the vote of
Tory MBs.
The irony, particularly about.

Hunterston, is that the Conser-
vatives in Opposition have been
set against expanding the dock;

labour scheme.
The procedure to alter the

status of Hunterston begins
with the, Government publish-

ing a draft Order to it to the
list of scheme ports. There are

then 40 days for objections to

the draft
If there are objections, for

example, that a scheme port
should no longer be one, or that

a non-scheme port should be
added to the list, Mr. Jim Prior,

Employment Secretary, must
decide if these objections, indi-

vidually, are “frivolous.”
Any serious objection results

in an inquiry, probably public.

A recommendation is made
from the inquiry. Mr. Prior
apparently has power to accept
or reject the recommendation
on an amendment to tile draft

Order, though it is unclear if

there can be an appeal.
There are 40 days more

which MPs can object. An
objection means a vote in tile

Commons. If there is none, the
Order becomes statute without
a vote.

Mr. Len Murray, TUC general

secretary, has given Mr. Prior

an - “explicit" assurance that

unions will not bring UP the

- issue of other ports during the

Hunterston process- . .

Employment Department

officials believe that objections

from other groups are unlikely-

-Nevertheless, the Government

obviously opens itself “P
possible objections on status or

mother ports. ,

' - -
'

The Essential (Dock Labour)

border of 1941 introduced dock

labour - schemes, controlled

jointly by employers and unions,

into the main ports.

Five years later, the Doc*
'Workers (Regulation of Employ
.meat) Act replaced the tem-

porary post-war schemes, to

provide the basis for employ-

ment regulation in most ports.

The scheme was administered

by a new National Dock Labour

Board.
Under this arrangement, reg>s-

-teys of employers and workers

..were controlled by local dock

labour boards, and all dock work
in scheme ports was reserved

for registered men.
One- of the principal weak-

nesses of this arrangement from
the union point of view was
that only about a fifth of regis-

tered men were employed on
even a ' semi-permanent basis.

The rest were casual workers. .

. In 1967- an amendment order

to 4he 1946 Act brougit in the

present -dock labour scheme,
with virtual decasuatisatkm in

the scheme ports thy allocating

men to employers. It came in

the weke of a rapid decline in

registered dockers jobs. Em-
ployment has Tafien from 80.000

in 1951 to 26,000.

. Scheme ports include aH tine

major ones, such as London,
Liverpool and the Clyde, as waK
as most middfle-sized ports.

Under tire scheme aH dock
woik is done by registered dock
workers except tor certain

specific jobs at a number of in-

dividual ports. AH employers
must be registered.

The National Dock Labour
Board and the local port boards
review manning levels, provide
traumog cud medical services

and administer the national
voluntary severance scheme and
pensions. Wages are negotiated
by a daffereut body.
About the same number of

poets, 80, are outside tile

scheme. They include Felix-
stowe, Shorefaam, Dover, Ports-
mouth and Norwich.
Many were small ports, but

have developed in the past

decade and-aira4£ through con*

tainerisation and changing trade

patterns with the SEC. This
hashecn:particularly markftt#
Felixstowe.

At: the bigger non-scheme
ports* work is fully decasualised

and in the funds of the tradi-

tional dockers’ union, receiving

similar or betterqay than in the
scheme ports.
- Dockers- technically ;do not
have to be registered. Neither

do employers. As & result in

some smaller ports there are

still what the unions, would
term “cowboy” .operators.
Occasionally using xioxMxnltni

labour. .

Job security is -not.as tightly

regulated in non-scheme as in
scheme ports. In the Bitter

redundancies are voltmtaiy, and
the severance payments; scheme
generally provides more money
than redundancy, payments in

non-scheme ports." ' . : - v.-
. .

NUPE attacks

council rises
THE National Union of Public
Employees yesterday attacked

the LaboUiVcbiztrolled ‘London
Borough of. Southwark tor
planning to spend. £605,000 in
pay- rises tor its top .officials.

. The council, - considering - 5
per cent spending cuts- in line

with Government policy, said

the pay increases- were neces-
sary for it to retain staff.

WASHINCTOHD-C

AJiettcdsmceof
Qradousttess
Ahmnyhotel in thegreat

mreffiad—never a anrenfioo.

THE MADISON
UtrttgMAOml AUrar

Telex64245 .

qcgceywr tiarel agent

afesbdSV. Qgn«3%B|ittr

COMPANY NOTICES

Bnnque Rationale de Paris inRotterdam
Banque Nationals de Paris is increasing its activities

in the field of assistance to international trade.
particularly in connection with the main harbour
centres of Northern Europe, and announces the
opening of an Agency in Rotterdam, the largest port
in the world.
Owing to its privileged geographical location at the

of the Metoutlet of the Rhine and of the Meuse, Rotterdam
with its fluvial, railway and road network, is one of
the largest access gateways towards the countries of
the Common Market.
The new Rotterdam Agency will reinforce the
activities of the BJNT.P. “Amsterdam branch,
particularly in developing commercial relations with
the large Dutch and foreign companies engaged in
raw materials trading, and more generally in
international trading.
Mr. Jean Wehner is the Manager of the new
Rotterdam Agency, which is located at the following
address:

ROTTERDAM BUILDING
45 AERT VAN NESSTRAAT

3012 CA ROTTERDAM
Telephone: 11.28.80

Telex: 25001
M, L. HOLDINGS LIMITED

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

ATTENTION .

PENSION FUND5-fN5URANCE
COMPANIES. DEVELOPERS
IDA ovm* land ideaUr afeoated h

Loot-do. .France, the CJty where
millions whit to

. worship each yew.
Constructlen of a tour Mar hotel I*
xctMtfnfed - lor April. 1980,~ Tho tat
hotel wit built in 1950. by Die
Onassh Intrnti.

.
IDA h Metclng fundi for construc-

tion- In retarn. Investor* wifi receive
substantial majorh-^^ot ^ownership.

1. A trortd-renowrned hotel ctaftihis
TheyMd for management contract. , ....

are. prepared to make -financial In-
vestment to expreai confidence In

Nirmbar of tourists *> Loonies ex-
es In Europecowls otter communities

many times oyer.
X. All hotels booked to capacity oom-
. menclno Anri] through October.
4. In 1978 ewer 4 milnon people

v felted _ Loonies. Air traffic In-
creased by 53% over • orewteos

. 747 As Hand at5.
.
Concorde 3i
Lourdes—To _ __

5. Prominent French bonk will
vide substantial constroctioc credits.

Feaslt

Airport.
lUf pro-

Feaslblllty study available on -re-
quest. Interested parties Ohotriif contact
Mr. M, Ellis. A*. d Ovchr 14: 1006-
UMsairae. Switzerland by triapbm
JM.V X » 06 or by telex 2S 1M
MtLld WMa *

. VfS .
D UR

E

STOCK 1988M 993NOTICE IS HEREasY GIVEN that theTrawler JBooJa_and Registers 'of Members
tne SOtn November

both dates
win be Closed from
to

,
loth December 1979.

Indusfor.
By Order ol the Board.

A. P. SMITH. Secretary.

UNREAD LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that theshare transfer books Of rhe company will
Be closed from Saturday 17 November
to Monday 10 December 1979. bothdavi
inclusive, for tho preparation of divMcnrf
warrants.

Hr Order of the Board.
K. J- MORRIS, Secretary.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Costa, del Sol and Majorca““““
“ for saleRESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES & HOTELS

MORTGAGES ARRANGED

Spratley&Co
Chartered Surveyors

29 King Street, Covent Garden, LondonWC2E8JD
Telephone: 01-836737201-240 3621 Telex number28332
Associated Office: 121 Princes Street. Edinburg&EH2

Telephone:031-2258299

LEGAL NOTICES "codftf BP 5E55R8C

COTE D'AZUR
CAP D'ANTIBES •-

Genuine provencai mas {-small

farmhouse), well restored, Urge
living-room, 4 bedrooms, 3
baths, study, swimming pool,

garden, mature trees,

2,100,000 French tomes

55.1. Telephone (») 20,
59

'59

25 bis boulevard Kennedy

06800 CAGNES SUR-MER
FRANCE

Telex OREM 4705738

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948
BARKER S DOBSON GROUP LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN rtal tho
order of tho High Court of Justice
(Chancery Division) doted 29th October
1979 confirming the reduction of rho
capital from C20.000.d00 to C1B.GS5.749.00
and the cancellation ol tho whole ot
tho amount ol Cl.8S9.415 standing to
tho ennkt ol the Shore Premium Account
o( iho abovo- nomod Com pony and tho
Minute approvod by the Court showing
with respect to tho cmpittl D l the Corn-
ua ny at altered tho sovorol particulars
required by iho above- nomod Act were
registered by the Registrar ol Com-
ponies on 31 si Octobor 1979.
Dated this Bih rj.iy of Novomhor 1979.

HERBERT SMITH & C0-.
Wailing House.
35-37. Cannon Street,
LONDON, EC4.
Solicitors lor iho said company.

A PETITION has been presented to the
Court of Session, Scotland an 2nd
October 1979 by Hampton Trust Limned.
31 St. Andrew Squats. Edinburgh lor
Confirmation of Reduction of Capital.
All parties claiming an Interest are
allowed to lodge answers thoraio, if so
odvisod, wiUtin 14 days el today's
advertisement. Of all which intimation
is hereby given,

W. & J, Surness W. S.
12 Hope Street
Edinburgh. EH2 4DD
SoilcNor* tor FmMoaem

CLUBS

ANDORRA
Why not take advantage of
current exchange control re-
laxation to buy a. holiday
home in tax free Andorra.
We offer the best properties
at the lowest prices.

Write to Judy Bflfc

1NVXCO SJU
Ay. Meritxeli '20.

.

Andorra la Vella
Principat d’Andorra

kings road chbsea
just off bear part

"

gjwrtitgjv
. rariwated booM. - an ebm*We little Bern.. iyjjf, fxsg&wt Me

J2K£* *22 incHMM,. pan

•Me, In central im*. Movtae to

,
cottage*,

i,- contact— -tec
984.

ANTIGUa, VitST
.

BjJMrea, For holiday
virus, boons or oilBRINE VILLA VACATI
Cabta BrtDC Aabqwu T«

..
BrtWL AfeoirKa reap* of in *r»

ltKoat* PTOdecmp properties for sal*.

j^*4roo«n Town -Hoon m
"•itow. Cloakroom, oarage, own drive.

meet oi-BJBB- sioi.

firoca. epa
wHtons. co

iv&tir*'*-

lectures

EYR
POlKY
Suoocr

has outlived it* other* because ot a
of leh- olav omt value for money,
from 10-3.30 am. Disco end too

musicians, BirnWOV* IWBHfe . excillog
flow Shows. 189. HCtrcnt SC 734 0867:

- AS -YOU LIKE IT“

Mon^=?lfciouM

AS VOl
.SMWS
hood Sal

at Mhmw and 1 am:.._.iWtt
tunlms. 01-437 6445.

GRESHAM LECTURES
IN MUSIC

Women. Folk and Pop
by Professor W. KMIem

Three oflfi-hour lectures Bl
-

Th* Crtjr University,

K.s?srift£s\^ a
ADMISSION FRH

J-

"*— •*
i

- -.“ifc,.
— — - — •
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0' PROCESSING

EDITED BYARTHUR SB3METTAHD TED SCHOEIERS

K data processing

Data is carried

infrared: spectrum. The wane*

lengths are in what is known
technically as tlie “ near infra-

red," dose to the range of

visible light- Wavelengths in

the rest of the infrared region

are sensed as heat, and would
not be suitable for communica-
tions.

A central infrared station,

installed in the ceiling of the

room, would be the main con*-

trol point for ail the terminals. 0NE 0F t}ie most difficult prob-
lerns in brewing is the recovery

the

beer bright

and clear

meats. Radio waves also could

be used for wireless data, trans-
WBTT.fi a good deal has been

said about linking computer
. , .

central processors and their mission, dui infrared waves are

peripherals by high capacity not susceptible to electronic

gloss fibre light guides, the re-

cent announcement by IBM
scientists in Zurich that they
had evolved a way of transmit-

ting data between such units by
broadcasting it on infra-red

wavelengths is novel.

This experimental work could
prove useful for the increasing

number of computer systems
that employ small, local ter-

minals performing indivi-

dualised tasks, such as sorting
cheques, controlling movement
of inventory, supervising the
activities of industrial robots,

etc.

Wireless data transmission
may be especially suitable in

large room offices and factory
floor or warehouse environ-

<53 TF*

interference, and are more
easily confined to transmission

within a desired area of

reception. '•

Experiments were conducted

at the Zurich Research

Laboratory with a 64,000-bit per

second infrared transmitter and
receiver usinz carrier modula-

tion as in radio broadcasting.

Scientists visualise an infra-

red data communications
system in which each terminal

on the floor of the working
area would be equipped with

light-emitting diodes (LEDs),
for sending the infrared signal,

and photodiodes for receiving.

LEDs are small and cheap
devices that can be made to

emit most of their light in the

The station would -poll each

terminal in turn, asking, in

effect, “Do yon have any new
data for me ? " and the* ter-

minal would reply, on a

different frequency.

Terminals today are usually

connected by copper coaxial

cables to the host computer or

to a central ccnLroller that com-
municates with the computer
over ’phone lines if the com-
puter is somewhere else.

This means that every time a

new terminal is needed, a new
cable needs to be run. The
cost of stringing wire expen-
sive and is not expected, to go
down because of the labour in-

volved in putting the wire into

place.

The ZB3I scientists assumed
a data transmission rate of 10
to 20 kilobits per terminal, in
which case a 64 kilobit line

might be able to handle from
16 to 64 terminals, depending
on the polling technique used
and the rate at which any par-
ticular terminal might have
data to transmit

of bright beer from conditioning
(or lagering) tank residuals,
traditionally known' as “tank
bottoms.'7 These residuals, which
contain a mixture of dead yeast*
protein matter and ' perhapr
finings (isinglass) are drawn off

from storage . tanks for treat-

ment principally to recover os
much beer as possible from the
slurry.

Problems arise because solids
present in tank bottoms can be
as high as 25-30 .per cent on a
volume/volume basis and they
h:»ve an extremely “blinding”
character. _

.

Stella-Meta Filters (Permutif-
Boby) tackled the prnblem and
solved it with a high solids
separation / de-watering OMD
filter system.

The first order for production
SteUa-SIela OMD fitter units was
placed by Scottish and New-

TheQueen
decorates

NorgrenAirAces
Makersof the tinjqufr. .-

=

Olympian ‘piuonn' system

andworki leading suppliers

ofcompressed alrpmcess-

ing equipment

A SteMa-Meta OSD filter discharges de-watered cake at the
. end of its operating cycle-

• PACKAGING
;

Where the

labels go
APART FROM their wide use in

the retail trade; self-adhesive

labels are being used more and
more in the rapidly growing
computer and business adminis-

tration markets. •

New applications- and uses for
self adhesives are being -dis-

covered all the time—in indus-

try, commerce, travel, etc.—and
these are the subject of a mar-
ket report produced by labels
and Labelling, 10 Torxtogton

Drive, Potters Bar, Herts.

A guide to the use and mar-
castle Breweries for tank bot- nun,tei. „r other UK and over- cycle, and prior to discharge. ‘ (2 In) thick cake on each filter ket applications for selfadhesr

giant machines
ANTICIPATED mid-term en-

hancements to the top of the
range IBM machines, announced
in the U.S. at the weekend.
reveal the existence of two new
N-series processors that have 1.3

to 1.8 times the performance of

the 3032 and fall iu the category
of machines around the Elm
level.

Interesting in the announce-
ment is that the new units can
be expanded on site to turn
them into 3033s. 3033s. with
attached processor and multiple
3033s. This means, in effect,

that the top of the range group
increases from three to

notionally five machines. Under-
lining this impression is the
fact that IBM . has also
announced price cuts of 20 per
rent on thy 3032 and 3031 pro-
cessors (and one of 15 per cent
on the 3033)

Deliveries of the new
machines to customer sites in

the U.S. will begin in the first

quarter next year. Upgrading

will start one year later

The same delivery schedules
apply in Britain and the new
machines will be built both in
Havant and in Montpellier.

A typical system with 8m
characters of main memory, 12
channels and certain other
essential components will sell

in the U.S. at $2,365,000 and in
Britain at £1,105,964, rental in

this instance being £47,167 per
month.

Just to illustrate how closely

all the moves of the industry
leader are being watched and
paralleled. Amdahl announced
in London, before IBM UK was
ready with full information on

its new product, the advent of
the Amdahl 470 V/7B which the
company describes as a further
extension of large machines
designed for on-line and batch
working.

This new machine provides
throughput of about 60 to 65 per
cent up on the V/7 and, as
could be expected, is field-up-

gradable to V/7A or V/S
machine levels. It con also be
used with the accelerator equip-

ment announced by Amdahl a
few months ago to provide an
increase in performance against
peak loads of some 30 per cent
on a single operator command.

It is available with 4 or S
Mbytes of main memory and 8,

12 or 16 channels with a 321:

buffer.

First customer deliveries are
for March next year.

toms beer recovery duties at its

New Fountain Brewery, Edin-
burgh, after an intensive Initial

proving programme and subse-
quent operation on a Tegular
production basis of a pilot scale
unit over a 20-month period.

The brewery now has three
oOO square foot OHD filters in
operation—two at New Fountain
and one at the group’s Tyne
Brewery. Newcastle.,

Comparable systems are also in
service with, or on order for, a

seas breweries. Some of these the cake is compressed and de- leaf face.

selected the filter after seeing watered by means of a patented At This terminal .stage the

Us canabilitv to recover bright diaphragm system. These flow rate will fall, while the

beer in Edinburgh. diaphragms ate flexibly pressure differential across tbe

This design is a horizontal mounted, one opposite each leaf system increases, the cake being

lank pressure filter fitted with

labels ” contains informal
about some 90 uses which it

hoped will be of value to bo
label producers and users. .

vertical elements which com-
prise circular leaves covered

with heavy synthetic fibre tex-

tile membranes. Tbe leaves are

mourned into side drainage

manifolds to promote un-

hindered cake discharge.

At the end of the filtration

face. . compressed by the flexibly-

The filter cake builds up on .mounted diaphragms. The filter

the elements until contact is is opened and the compressed
made with, the diaphragms.
Whereupon the surface area
available for flow is greatly system,
reduced. The filter leaves and Permutit-Boby. 632, London
diaphragms are normally set to Road, Isleworth, Middlesex,
permit the build up of a 50 mm TW7 4EZ. 01-560 5199.

Printing on
cake'is vibrated from the leaves 1 1_
using the Modulair vibrator |[|PCJS .

’
:

Help In making Meads to complex formulae
MIXING OF raw materials to
produce a suitable blend for

the final product is an activity

carried out in a variety of in-

dustries from steel to food,

P3int and chemicals.

Specialists have often spent
thousands of man-hours working
out the parameters of the blend
but when it' comes to produc-
tion. :> shortage, or a fluctuating

cost of raw materials, can cause
problems if the end product mix

is t0 remain within its specifica- system, it can be tapped via

tion and within sensible price the Scicon bureau m wntnn

levels.

To overcome this, Scicon

Computer Services of Milton
Keynes has developed SCTBOX
—a computer method aimed at

producing least-cost formula-

tions in any process where raw
materials are blended together.

the Scicon bureau in MDton
Keynes, or by computer
terminals at Scicon regional
offices, or on the user’s own'
premises. The user does not re-

quire specialist computer
knowledge in order to use the
system.

SCIMIX is capable of solving

amt automatically calculate the
most economic solution far the

process formulated from -the

given information.

ABLE TO -print or overprint
variable and standard informs- 1

tion on to any type of reeWed
labelling product, self-adhesive,

heatseal and gummed , labels,

perforated tickets, . tags and
sew-in cards, is tile Centaur
from Noiprint, 98> West Street,

Boston, Lincolnshire - <0205
65161).

Type of material used for
tickets or tags presents no prob-

The purpose of cost evalua- lem to the printer which can

tion Is to test tbe usefulness of handle any problem paper,

a particular raw material at board and fabric, says the

various price levels. Usefulness maker,

is taken to be the amount of It is supplied with either a
the raw material used in the rewind unit which automatically

Available as a complete a multi-blend problem, that is particular blend or blends being rewinds the printed items into

service, together with profes-

sional advice on the use of the

ART!N

I

w*
Vj: '£

a problem of matching several

blends simultaneously. This
has ’ particular . application
where one is trying to allocate

limited stocks of available
materials to several blends in
the best overall way, thus pro-

moting better efficiency and
higher cost effectiveness in
production.

Users can operate the system
in a question and answer mode

Q INSTRUMENTS

evaluated. The resultant in-

formation gives the true value

of a raw material in tbe blends
that are being made, thus
enabling the correct mix of raw
materials at least cost to be
established in order to meet an
overall final product specifica-

tion.

Sddon at Brick Close, Kiln
Farm, Milton Keynes, MKll
3EJ. 0908 565656.

a reel, or. a guillotine with
stacker which enables them to

be cut singly or in various
multiples and stacked.
Equipment includes a special

interchangeable ’ duct inking

system which allows the Ink
colour to be changed within
three minutes and no “ washing
down ” is required as ink can
remain, on Centaur for extended
periods.

Will sense overheating in circuits
RATHER THAN protect the

area or room in which elec-

tronic equipment is installed, a'

device from Fire-Reliant of
Southport is small enough to be
mounted in the equipment
itself.

It is based on miniature, one
shot, temperature sensitive

dosed circuit switches which
cut power if overheated.
There is no chance of the

contacts becoming welded,
which is possible with conven-
tional thermostats; each device,

measuring only 11 by 4 mm
contains a solid heat-sensitive

chemical pellet which melts and
flows at a closely controlled and
predictable temperature. Melt-
ing of tbe substance allows an
otherwise restrained trip
spring to break the electrical

contact positively and per-
manently.

Two of the devices . are
installed, one operating at a
higher temperature than the
other—one will give an "early

warning ” alarmand if no action

is taken tbe other will be
triggered (to cut the power
supply) at the higher tempera-
ture. Available temperature
range is from 63 to 242 degrees
C ...

Upper Augfeton Road, South-
port, Lancs. (0704 64617).

Controller for sheet extruders
A PROFILE control unit which
operates with the established

8000 Series microcomputer
measurement and control

system can now be supplied by
Nuclear Enterprises, Bath Road,

Beenham, Reading RG7 5PR
(073 521 2121).

Continuous thickness mea-
surements across the extruded

G PHOTOGRAPHY

Prints in

colour at

high speed
AGFA’S Colormator 7565 can

turn out 14.000 colour prints an
hour and is claimed to be tbe

fastest high-performance auto-

matic printer in the world.

It accepts 110, 126 and 135
size films and mils of colour

paper in these different widths.

High print quality is guaranteed
by an integral ADK (automatic
density correction) selector
which is standard equipment.

The new machine is simple
to operate and its automatic
functions prevent errors.

Annual capacities of up to 20m
exposures are being obtained
with the Colormator 7560, pre-
decessor of the new machine.
Users can expect higher eco-
nomy with the latter because of
its large paper capacity: the
magazine of the printer holds a

roll of paper 550 metres (1,805
feet) long. Printing is possible
on paper rolls 7.6, 8.9 and 10.2
em (3, 3* and 4 inches) wide.

Colour results have been
further improved by considering
density and colour dominants in
negatives and the 7565’s new
lighting system is a major fac-

tor in achieving high capacity.

Agfa-Gevacrt. 27 Great West
Rond. Brentford. Middx. 01-560
2131.

sheet are precisely related to
calculated zone averages cor-
responding to the die bolts of
the extruder. Each average in
turn is compared to a target
value for that zone and the de-
viations transferred to the pro-
file controller.

The data is then translated
into signals to adjust the in-

dividual dimensions of the

Autoflex die lip to provide flat

or -special profiles.

Control is co-ordinated with
a haul-off speed control for opti-

mum results of average thick-

ness and profile.

A considerable improvement
in product quality is claimed,
combined with savings in raw
materials—an increasingly im-
portant consideration.

LET YOU??

GROW IN
MDUSTRUL

By agreement between the
Financial Times and the BBC.
ittioriMnlioi* from The Technical
Pape i:: nrailahlc for use by the
".orpurntion’s External Services
as source material for its over-
seas broadcasts.

10CM AUTHORITY

BONDS

Every Saturday the

Financial Times
publishes a table

giving details of

LOCAL AUTHORITY

BONDS

on offer to the public

For advertisement details

please ring B. Kelaart

' IS 8000, Extn. 260

For details contact
Bob Chafe*
Industrial Promotion Officer,
Cumbria County Council,
84Warwick Road,
Carlisle, CumbriaCA1 1DZ.
Telephone: Carlisle (0228) 23456.

ATALANTA
Uamifuturavof

Gaumanas& Pumps
ATALflWTAEngfc—tun LaL IUmwwCi
tnfiia Eitit*, Humorth Uni,
ftjjtet SanrXnaSJX. EMfcwt
Tatoptwya Chart—

>

SZSBS
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ATALANTA CHEKtSEV

electrical wireandcable!

”"iNND0R*”,=s
TTtcusdnc^of types dnd sizesnstocic (or nvnec^atedeliveTy

LONDON 01-561 81 1 8 •ABERDEEN (0Z24) 724333...

8LASG0W (041} 332 7201/2 - WARRINGTON (0325) 81&121
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The Vauxhall Carlton two-litre is no

'4-j From standstill it ean reach 60 mph in

as little as 11.2 seconds.

And thanks to its classic aerodynamic

shape, itwillgo on accelerating to atop speed

Npristhe caranycauseforconcernatthe

At asteady 56mph (is there anyonewho

actuallydrives atasteady56mph?) the Carlton

returns 38.7 mpg. More realistic, perhaps,

are the returns on a steady 75 mph: 30.7 mpg,

and on the Urban Cycle: 24.4 mpg.

MAKINGASONGANDDANCEOF IT.

Whilethe speedometerprovides visible

oroofofthe car's performance, there are thank-

: lollynoneofthemoreintrusivereminders.

Wind noise^for example, is uncannily

low,even atspeedswelloverthelegalmaximum

Road noise, too, is suppressed at source

bygenerous heavy dutymbberbushings inthe

suspension.

While the passenger compartment is

still further insulated from noise ofany kind

by the wall-to-wall cut pile carpeting (it even

has separate underlay).

Handlingand braking,thankstoail-round

coil springs and dual circuit brakes with front

discs, are equallyimpeccable.

ITSWET I.APPOTNTRD.BUTWITHOUT

BEINGFLASHY.

Carlton is so well equipped that the

only options you can ask for are power steer-

ing, alloywheels and asunshine roof

Everything elseyoumight regard as being

important is alreadypresent.

The seats are covered entirely in rich

velour cloth, but have just the right degree of

firmness (importantforlong distances).

You can even adjust the driver's seat for

height, as well as forreach and rake.

Adjustablehead restraints are standard

atthe frontwhile acentral armrest is standard

atthe rear.

There's a push-button radio, quartz

dock,dgarlighterandtwo-speedwiperswith

intermittentwipe.

And acomprehensive (but thankfully

comprehensible)heatingandventiktionsystem

with afour-speedblower fan.

Look overaCarlton at VAUXHALL1B

your nearestVauxhall dealer CARLTON
Wethink you’llfindthatit’saremarkably

goodmatch.

r..’
: '.'>3

ICMMaERMBI^SI^WHB^iasiUSn^gfflEmsra^^
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Mortgage likely

THERE IS very little hope of

preventing an increase in mort-

gage rates in January, IWrs.

Margaret Thatcher told the

Commons yesterday when she

clashed with Mr. James

Callaghan, leader of the Oppo-

sition, during Prime Minister’s

question time.

She also came under heavy

pressure to predict the course

of interest rate generally, but

refused to be drawn on the sub-

ject
Her remarks came shortly

after Mr. James Prior, Employ-
ment Secretary, had given a

very pessimistic economic fore-

cast during questions to his de-

partment

Mr. Prior told the Commons:
*We are now entering into a

prety fierce world recession

with the number of unemployed
already twice what it was in

1974. I must say 1 think the

outlook is pretty bleak."
' He refused to forecast the
level of unemployment over the

next 12 months, but added: “I
have made no secret of my view
that over the next year or so

unemployment will rise."

Mr. Callaghan challenged

Mrs. Thatcher over a remark
made some time ago by Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, that it would
only be. a matter of weeks
before minimum lending rate

came back down, from 14 per
cent to 12 per cent.

"Do you expect it to come
down ?" he asked bluntly.

Mrs. Thatcher replied that in

her opinion it was most unwise
to forecast or say anything at all

about interest rates. Therefore,
she would not comment on it
Returning to the attack, Mr.

Callaghan asked if this meant
that home owners must
reconcile themselves to an
increase in mortgage payments
next January or whether the
Prime Minister proposed to
intervene, once again to keep
down the mortgage rates.

Retorted the Prime Minister:
“I think there is very little

BY JOHN HUNT
hope of getting down the pro*

posed increase in mortgage

rates.
•* But had this Government

undertaken the expenditure pro-

posals of the previous Govern-

ment then borrowing would

have been infinitely greater,

taxes higher—both income tax

and Value Added Tax—and
interest rates even higher than
they are now.”

Mr. Erie Heifer, (Labour,
Liverpool Walton) recalled that

Mr. John Biffen, Chief Treasury
Secretary, said last week that

300,000 more people would be
out of work as a result of
Government policy.

He wondered what Mrs.

Thatcher had to say to people

who would be unemployed.

The Prime Minister reminded

him that Mr. Denis Healey,

when he was Labour’s Chan*

cellor of tbe Exchequer, had
said that no one could predict

with any hope of accuracy the

path of unemployment over the

next few years. She happened

to believe the same.
Another Labour backbencher,

Mr. WlUfom Hamilton. <S$fa

Central) drew angry protests

from the Conservatives when
he said that because of
accelerating de-industrialisation

and unemployment, Mrs.
Thatcher was known in Scot-

land G not so much os an iron

lady, but as S myrjpitt &***

little tinpot dictator/*

. Mrs. Thatcher told h*m Eiat

no Government couw
yesterday’s industries

ence unless they were Mmpet*-

the with overseas industries.

tragedy of this country

is that many people ^
Burners reject the products «
their fellow wage
because they are not saffiaenfly

good value," she maintained.

With the Hunterston dispm®
1

In Twinfl she said that in some

cases the British taxpayer had
poured investment into Scotland

and it had not been, properly or

fully uffpd for many months.

.
i&uJW Mr. Prior made

Benn
predicts

disaster

Sir Keirh Joseph
By1 Our Parliamentary

Correspondent __ _

ZJ'urZX £5Tg SSAJSffSS!; ^ deadlick u,ster-

the Government, Sir Keith *° Protect "rinsu intrasnry
Speaking in Ballymena, Mr

Joseph, the Industry Secretary. ”*re Atkins made it clear that tin

assured the Commons last nght. Government intended to gt

At the same tme. he gave , SS^ITSSSm^JR ^ its
fi-"*

* “
broad hint to the NEB not to c:es wouij end jn disaster

ference on restoring sonw

At the same time, he gave a
C1® „ 7

“ _ powers ot self-government tc

delay too long in helping Mr. Benn said there was no Northern Ireland.

Ministers to discharee their famre for Britain until a

election commitment to reduce government was elected that He urged the public to pres?

the size of
'
thTnuWlc sector made fnH employment the its political leaders—wbosi

Iom“ of tee NEB's holdings. V*™ object of public policy.

Sir Keith asserted, were already There should be an Indus- btwWe-to participate

11 mature enough to stand on try Act giving tlie Govern- conference,

their own feet," while others ment the power to invest in
'‘This Is ltot the time foi

would need more time before BriUsh industry to seciune
apathy 0T standing back," Mr,

they were ready for disposal. sufficient production to fill A^tim declared.
He was subjected to repeated the gap left by capital fleeing

interruptions from the Opposi- abroad. These developments u
ft is the time for action and

tion benches when moving the should be financed by 100 per decisions."

second reading of the Industry cent state ownership of North
Bill which seeks to reduce the Sea oiL Recent measures had brougil

powers and role of the NEB. Governments should secure substantial improvements in the

Mr. John Silkin. Labour's a greater role for the trade security situation, Mr. Atkins

Shadow Industry minister, union movement. To declare said.

denounced the attempt to force war on the people who repre- r mment was con-
the NEB to sell off public assets sented those who created' ™e

.
snt was coih

at “ bargain basement prices." wealth was an aet of supreme ri
He warned that the overall folly .by the Conservative ^oSbUitv^to Che people at
effect of Government policy Government.' itJLa

P ^
would be to reduce Britain to Mr. Benn predicted that .

iN'>rCnen“ ireiana.

an industrial desert. • this would place tremendous « After six months of talking
He suggested that an incom- strains on Jaw and order, and thinking the tinie has come

ing Labour Government would Already, some young people for us t0 g*t together round
have to consider the imposition believed Mr. Whitelaw's the table and see what we can
of import ceilings on manufac- “short sharp shock" treat- achieve in striving for an
tured goods and also making- ment in detention centres was acknowledged common goal,"
industry subject to compulsory being introduced to prevent Mr Atkins said,
planning agreements. them demonstrating against

Sir Keith argued that the Government policies. There was general agreement
policies of the last labour
Government, through maltreat-
ment of savings and capital, had m .-I 1
made it necessary to establish I Y1 AVUfUlCC1!?'
the NEB. There should be no I HI 1 1 1 1 Hllll W
need for public sector finance

in manufacturing industry if

private savings and private BRITAIN IS determined io Mr. Hurd told Mr. Eldon
enterprise were treated pro- maintain its Tehran Embassy Griffiths 1C Bury St Edmunds)

Public urged to back
Ulster proposals

BY PHIUP RAWSTORNE

MR. HUMPHREY ATKINS, that the people of Northern Ire-

Northern Ireland Secretary, yes- land should have a greater say

Insider

dealing

changes

Atkins made it clear that the
Government intended to go

Northern Ireland.

He urged the public to press

terday appealed directly to the in the way they were governed,
people of ithe province to sup- u For far t00 lQng BOW^
port his attempt to break the Northern Ireland has had a
political deadlick in Ulster. serious gap in its governmental

Wntrin? in Ballvmena Mr structure. The people know.

SfrSSdVSS? we, the Government know it

if we agree on
ahead with its plans for a coo- problem, let us, for goodness

ference on restoring some sake, put our heads together and
powers of self-government to see what we can do in a cairn.

rational and realistic atmos-
phere to come up with
acceptable and workable new

its political leadersr—whose arrangements/’ be declared,
initial reactions to the initiative Surti arrangements would not
have ben hostile—to participate please everyone and there
in the conference. would have to be give and take

-This .is not the time for Sd
^

a
A^y

J
,T

,

St^ding baCk/’ MT
- He rortofed that the

Aitkrns declared. Government would publish
M
ft is the time for action and shortly a number of options as

decisions." a basis for the conference
discussion.

Recent measures had brought These are expected to go
substantial improvements in the before the Cabinet for approval
security situation, Mr. Atkins this week and will probably be
said. puhlished about November 16.

_ t _ The Government plans to
The Government was con-

debate the docliment first a t

cerned to build on this by
restoring greater political re-

Westminster in an attempt to
restorvng greater political re- persuade ^ official Unionists
sponsiddity to the people ot

{0 drop tbejr initial opposition
NOrthem Ireland. ,n all-narttr onnfnren,**

" After six months of talking

to an all-party conference.
Mr. Atkins said yesterday

and (thinking, the tinie has come that, in the light of the progress

for us all to get together round made tiie conference, the

the table and see what we can Government would introduce

achieve in striving for an legislation in the Commons as

acknowledged common goal,” so?"..as possible.

Mr. Atkins said. “We are looking for the
highest level of agreement yve

There was general agreement can get,” he added. • ..

By Christine Moir

AMENDMENTS TO the Com-
panies Bill which will make
insider dealing a criminal

offence, will be tabled as soon

as possible, Mr. Cecil Parkin-

son, Trade Minister, said on
the first day of tbe committee
stage or tbe Bill yesterday.

The Council for the Securi-

ties Industry, the City watch-

dog. agrees folly with the

concept of criminal sanctions

against individuals who use
confidential information to

deal in securities.

It announced yesterday
broad agreement with the
draft clauses which the Gov-
ernment has already fore-

shadowed.
However, it believes that

Clause C, which deals with
transactions conducted out-

side the Stock Exchange,
should be altered to penalise

the individual who deals
through an “ off-market

"

dealer, rather than the dealer
himself.

It also wants the Govern-
ment to emphasise that an
insider who gives a tip to a
dealer is committing, an
offence. But, says the CSI,
the clauses should be
examined to ensure that a
Stock Exchange jobber is not
caught by the penal
provisions.

Mr. Parkinson said that the
clauses to tighten the rules
under which companies may
provide loans to directors will
be introduced next week.

Tebbit orders Pool

Fisher inquiry
THE TRADOE Department lues improve standards of construe*

launched a preRMD&rary inquiry tion. and operation of ships,

into the loss in the Channel « one. must say time and
of a British coaster in which 13 time again that ships at sea

people are feared dead] MPs meet hazards that are often

were itoM yestenday*

Mr. Norman Tebbit, Trade
Under Secretary, assured the

unexpected and beyond the

abilities b£ ships to weather,”

No doubt for a very longtimeuoaer ijecrouaxy, w»»urcu -loo .
—. r.— w, lnef m

Commons dftart the seaix* for J*
«nne^ ships would b^Iost in

membera^ weather. p_fTO.no
tbe 1.028-ton Pool Pfe&er and
one woman passenger “wifi con-
tinue while there is hope o£
saving Me.”

sSXtoT'w Mr. Tebbit added that Us
ships, six merchant vessels, two department

IHgoate and door Mcaptet*
°

indicating radio beacons.

^ But he was not yet satisfied

KGSCU6 'Chat the beacons would fulfil.

the role of leading searchers to

Two survivors bad been survivors and being generally

rescued and two bodies bad also reliable without also causing

been recovered. Fourteen crew false alarms,
and one passeoger had been Tebbit said that available
abroad 4he dhip when she evidence so far suggested Pool
capsized and sank west of the Fisher, which was on its way to
Isle of Wi^rt Runcorn in Cheshire with a

hope that tte extensive search
™ ^ ^Sugoee ^ last

and nucue operation . . . wj be ^pection in May, and
successful^ m locating further ^ safety and construction
survivors.

certificates were current and. in

Potash

Rescue

survivors.

Responding
calls for greater surveillance in
British waters, Mr. Tebbit said:

Opposition order, he said.

Mr. Tebbit said that following

the distress call transmitted

another appeal four tanonfr ^ ^
avoid strikes during tile coaan^

He warned feat DiMti- wa,
no longer in a stiong -enimrt

position to weather profrasg..-'

strikes and lock-oas.
-f:‘

;

simply cannot afford. - jiat
'

luxury." . , -V
He comnra™wt'.agawr.m-' gfc

jange onuiber of utiSfed wacAw' .

cies at a ttoe When
tjffire were _ eo .'.mantf;;

'

employed- / ^ r
He agreed <faeBB#qe;|aag

,

people geantineQiy

and unable to Cfltdb'.
:

^g|jtAar.
same time tibsxe., were -it' feme.!
number of vaCTsries-:

andlfSc':|

war® oat befog fated, ^ v.- r...

•

%

• * - J/J* _

.* -
.

« *j’
r • ra

*

Technology

job fears}

‘unreali^i? ;

NEW TECHNOLOGY* xbotiH
not lead tq the mussiYeJcvrfe,

.

of nnempIaymeBt predicted _

by some forecasters^ Lont,
’

Gowrie, Employment BBnfa. 1

ter, said yesterday, v. , J v
. (

Mcro-eiectronfcs •,*

better prospect for tixe fakfps. -,

trial and economic future of *

the country—and Jbcuee
employment—than probably .-

1

any other advances since the
Industrial revolution; be. taki 1

the En^neeaing T -

ference in Cotchester. r - -

u We cannot afford to- be
left behind - beeattse Jfait.

.

would be a recipe for 'econo-' .

mic stagnation, or worse, and - .J.

large scale unemployment... ;

“The danger Is immhHmt:
we are already fkn&^r -to .

adapt qniekly enough to the
industrial applications of the

• pew technology.”
-

Fullest co-operathm betwcea
management and - workers .

1

would lead to the .easiest and'

quickest introduction ot the

new technology.
t

Gloomy forecastas suffered .

.from two main fallaties/he

said. “ One Is that they trad
fo assume a static economy
with manufaeturihg .in: titfi'V..'

tinning decline and ite ser-

vice sector lo^ng the capwdty ...

to absorb labour shaken oufi

of manufacturing; the other

. is the assumption that any- .

thing fiat is technically fc6- -

«* St. cafoerine’s Ught
we can manage is being carried ofW the ^ *ei

tSV&2i
t immediately launched two life- ..thing oat is tecnsaeaU,

"boatfi'and scraCrabled helicopters .MWe
.
wflU • rapi^y w

<(We are moving through the from Lee-on-Solent^ and later industrial - reality-.- ’N
international organisations to- from Portland and Culdrose, assumption-is naHsflc*

leh
J
an eim

j
,as

fy.

‘
out

!
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e’ London Clearing Banks’ balances

perly.

Sir Keith commented that the
despite the “turbulent, confused
and dangerous" situation in

NEB had tried to operate as if iran, Mr. Douglas Hurd, Foreign
it were a commercial holding office Minister, .told the Corn-
company, but its immunity from mons yesterday.
teroiven^ meant that it had

, statement about Mon-
been msulated from commercial

day
.

s attack 0n ^ embassy by

*.nahii«Q tVi« vvr Islamic students and revolution-
Apart from enabling the neb

n„j,rrf's in its
to make substantial disposals of h„.,«

that the identity of tbe intru-

ders and the motives for the
attack on the British embassy
were •“ still not wholly clear."

Mr. Griffiths had asked for an
In a statement about Mon- assurance that the Government

its existing holdings, the Bill
occupation for about six hours,
Mr. Hurd said it was “impera-

"will be no party to arrange-
ments to send back a sick man,
the Shah, to meet the blood lust

consuming countries on
arrangements if supplies were
intercepted.
The Minister said there were

still about 500 British: people in

Iran but they were mot under
direct threat. “The attack on
the embassy clearly bad some
political Intention."

as at October 17, 1979

THE TABLES below provide the first

monthly indication of the trends of bank
lending and deposits, ahead of the more
comprehensive hanking and money

of the Tehran mob. * MriHurd ^.om hi™ whether British diplomats

.trL
a zsesis** ***** **

wou!d also largely confine Its tW; lhat the Govern-
future activities to a limited role ment ils oWiga(ion .s and
in relation to advanced tech-

lakes adequate measures to pro-

told him he entirely agreed
with his comments.

Mr. Griffiths urged the

whether British diplomats
should be sent to a country in
“such an insecure situation."
But it was believed there should

Bank of England. Tables 1, 2 and 3
are prepared hy the London clearing

banks. Tables 1 and 2 cover the business

or their offices and their subsidiaries
(excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland
banks) in England and Wales, the
Channel Islands and the Isle of Man
which are listed by the Bank of England
as falling within the banking sector.

Table 3 covers the parent banks only.
In this, it is comparable with the figures

produced by the Bank of England,-which
show the reserve positions of aH the

banking sectors subject to credit controL

.

Minor differences here arise from the

exclusion from the clearing bank figures

oF Courts, a subsidiary' of: National

Westminster but a clearing bank In its

own. rigid.

oology companies
ponies in economically assisted premises.

xect diplomatic lives ana tingency plans in case oil sup-
pi

^rt
lses

" v - plies from Iran dried up. to
Our embassies are mereas- avoid a "further scramble” for

mgly at risk, but however hard sup pi ies . Mr . Hurd said the
one considers it. one is cti»ven Government would be consider-
back to the conclusion that one

jn? wbat ac|j0B t0 ta fc e j„
can secure embassies physically evenT
against the intruder. But when ‘

. _
an armed mob appears there is „

lh
?,

shadow foreign becre-

no escaping the fact that the 13 O'- Mr. Peter Shore, "endorsed

areas.

Sir Keith stressed that it
“Our embassies are increas-

ingly at risk, but however hard
would be for_ the NEB itself to 0^e considers it. one is driven
judge when it was in the best bac]j lbe conclusion that one
interests of the taxpayer and can secure embassies physically
the individual

__

companies con- against the intruder. But when
cerned to put its assets on the an armed mob appears there is
market. no escaping the fact that the
Some of the NEB’s invest- responsibility for protecting the

meats were not " ripe " for sale embassies must rest on the host
to the private sector and it government.

Government to draw up con- be diplomats in a country which
tingency plans in case oil sup- jg ** going to be very important.”
plies from Iran dried up. to u- tv..-:,* 'n c-

avoid a " further scramble ” for J*
r
:

‘^astleigh)

supplies. Mr. Hurd said the 2 jlh,
Government would be consider-

wi.at action to take in this
1

“ft. "dt“ iS.1
PS

Tehran. ** Is this not a case for
The shadow Foreign Secre- unacompanied service?

"

lary. Mr. Peter Shore, "endorsed Hurd .- Th ;

and reinforced" the protest and 'famJlies^rought ouTTr

TABLE 1.

AGGREGATE B:\LANCES
outstanding

Chang* on
month

Total
ooialanding

made by tbe Government to Tebrari Were allowed to return

would be an ill-service to the
taxpayer and the companies con-

Earlier, Mrs. Thatcher con-
demned the takeover of the

He urged that if there was a

change of government in

earlier this year.
“ It is a very difficult judg-

ment to make- It is not sensible
cerned not to allow a further u.S. embassy by protesters de- Tehran. Britain should expect to ask people to remain un-
period -of gestation.

But while not requiring the
NEB to sell off any of its hold-

ings immediately he looked
forward to the time when dis-

posals were accepted as a

natural part of its activities.

manding tbe return of the Shah
to stand trial. It was “an out-
rage to diplomatic relations
everywhere.
“ We will do anything we can

to help the U.S. achieve jus-

tice.”

the minimum standards of con- accompanied in a difficult post
duct in relation to our for too long.
diplomats abroad. “ Otherwise But obviously, if the situa-
ii is not worth having diplomats tion continues to be turbulent,
in a country' which flagrantly confusing and dangerous, this
abuses the rules.” is a judgment we will have to
He also called for urgent con- look at again."

LIABILITIES £m £m £m £m
Sterling deposits:

UK banking sector 7,278 +304
UK private sector 32,696 +796
TJK public sector 43$ + 57
Overseas residents 3J234 +110
Certificates of deposit LOTG <-111

. 45,822' +1,156
of which: Sight 19,487 + 816

Time fine. CD's) ... 26,335 + 340

Foreign currency deposits:

UK banking sector 5,670 +348
Other UK residents U49 + 112
Overseas residents 15,044 +888
Certificates of deposit. 1.251 + 28

i 23,114 +1,376
Total deposits J* 68^37 +2,532
Other liabilities* 10,692 - + 278

TOTAL LIABILITIES ... 79,629 +2^09

BUIsr
Treasury Mils
Other bills ...

Change dri

month .

fin

Another 1st. forWorldCourier

OnlyWorldCouriercollectsvitaldocumentsupto6pm
fordeliverytoNewYorkandmostmajorEuropean
destinationsby9to9-30am.thefollowingday

ASSETS
Sterling
Cash and balances with Bank of
England

Market loans:
Discount market 2,603
UK banks 10,050
Certificates of deposit 1,101
LoeaJ authorities 906
Other 401

Special deposits wflh Bank of
England

Investments: «

British Government stocks ... 1,842
Other JJBIS

Advances: '
•

UK private sector 24,039
UK public sector 223
Overseas residents 3,188

Other sterling assets*

Foreign currencies
Market loans:
UK banks and discount market 4*976
Certificates ot deposit 212
0*er «... 10,218

Bills "

Advances:
UK private sector 2,001UK pnblie sector su
Overseas residents

V* 20

Other foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS ...

+MS8
1

+ 261^ 85

A
World Courier, the worlds leading courier ^
service for rapid, secure movement of

critical documentsannounce their uniquenew
service . . . Eurolink. Another first for World Courier
and a first for you too.

flyfaking advantage of ourEuroJinkservtee you can
actuallyadd more hours to your working day, because only

”
with Eurolinkcan vital documents be collected upto6pmand still.

w be firstto arrive at their destination the following morning.

Eurolink assures9 fo9.30am delivery to most European cities, ^S|
New York, and otherUS destinations within hours. ^

^cha service isonlypossiblewith Eurolink because World'-

^5, '’SfcS Couriernowoperates iteown aircratt.Weno longerhave ••

.to relyon scheduled flightsbetweenEuropean cjties.

. for further intormafion orquotation

Telephone; 01^6294456 orreturncoupon\\W 4 Amsterdam 15 31 70

X \ V V X Bn&sefs(G16)471ff07X.,X\XX. Frankfurt 6904657
X. XW Geneva 1022) 293232X X X >. MlkmS061669

WorldCourier s
-we're miles ahead ^VZuiteh (04)512024

[5,661! ——— + 494 1 Acceptances .............

• Includes items in suspense and in transit.

+ 46

K>

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS rTOTAL
OF BANKS’ BALANCES Ctonga

Out- on
standing month

LIABILITIES £m £m
Total deposits 68^937.4-2^32

ASSETS
. Cash and balances wlUi Bank of

England 1,260 46
Market loans:

UK banks and discount market ... I7.6S0 +916
Other 12«8 +737

Bills L593 +181!
Special deposits with Bank of
England 453 + 2

British Government stocks 1,842 + 11
Advances 34,574 +8S0

BARCLAYS
Chang*

Out- on
standing month

LLOYDS
Chang*

Out. CM
standing month

£m • Era

13^81 +414

174 «—r SB

national* wmiAXS*
MIDLAND WESTMINSTER . GUN’S .

Change
^
0ab on

stacHiing month

£m £m
13^50 + 432

105 - 2
511 - j

7^10 +172

chms*
Out- on

standtng month
- £m finqL .

20,969 +1,018

6,118 : +430
3^35 +319

.30,170 +339

- Chang*
•flufc-.-- .foJ ...

atuuUnt rahim

:«» + w
:-.313-V-j—-

39 —
80.

£140+33

TABLE 3. CREDIT CONTROL
INFORMATION
(Parent banks only)

Eligible liabilities

Reserve, assets

..... 284*27

2.692

+558 9,065 + 173 4,616 +106 6,638 +103 7^79 +162
Reserve ratio (%) IS*

99ft- + U 852 I 965

.

+‘22
'”0-1 US —0.1 128 -(L3 12.7'
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APPOINTMENTS •

I
CONTRACTS

ry Kayser Bondor chairman change Marconi wins £4m RAF order
Dr. 6. Bw vXnroer has been

appointed to
.

the- Board of

KAYSER BONDOR as chairman.

He succeeds Mr, C. A. Hogg, who
has resigned from the . Board
following his recent appointment

as rhief exeostive of the Court-

aulds Group.
...*•

The INDEPENDENT BROAD-
CASTING AUTHORITY has
appointed Mr. James Conway to

the new post' Of London area

officer*

Mr. Henk Reijneker has been
.appointed .managing director,
-designate of DUNLOP EN2ERKA.
BY, Drachten, ' Holland, which
manufactures conveys belting

for Continental . Europe and is

part of the Dunlop Belting

Grbup. He will succeed Mr.
Tieerd Ytsser who will shortly

be taking up an appointment

with the Dunlop Overseas
Group in London. - Head-
quarters of the Dimlop Belting

Group are at Speke in Liver-
pool

* _

Mr. Jack E. Banister has been
appointed vice president broad-
cast systems Europe, the

‘

Middle
East and Africa by RCA INTER-
NATIONAL . LIMITED (UK)-
He succeeds Mr. Patrick J.

Murrin, who has retired.

Mr. Frank X Marshik has
been named a' wee-president of

worldwide sales by the PULL-
MAN KELLOGG division of
Pullman - Incorporated, with
commercial responsibilities for

North America, Latin America
and the Far East. He will

continue to be based an

Houston,

Mr. Jack Bevins has been
appointed company secretary

and Mr. Neil Kershaw, chief

accountant of CJO'MPODI'EIXENG
INGREDIENTS, Manchester-

*
Mr. Pfaflip G. Edwards has

been elected to the Board of

DEERETTS PEERAGE. - Mr.
Edwards 'is an investment
adviser with offices in London
and Zurich.

*
Mr. Trevor Williams is to be-

come Director of the HENLEY
CENTRE FOR FORECASTING
from January 1. He is at present

an adviser on technology projects

to the Scottish Development
Agency.

-T -

The Board of BROWN
JENKINSON AND ' CO., of

Barking has re-structured^ its

executive role and the following
responsibilities .

have been

established: Mr, R. F- 6. Smidi,

chairman; Mr.:A -Marfleet,

administration, personnel, legal;

Mr. H. G. Baehr, liner trades;

'

Mr. S. J. L. Birt, financial, data

processing; and Mr. -M. J.

Allwood, commercial. Mr. J. D-
Cowell and Mr; R.:

X. Nicola have
left the group and. Mr.
Smith will retire -from"business

early in the New-' -Year.
'

Mr. David E. Nye has been

appointed executive director, ad-
miiostratioiij and Mr. Michael K.
O’Connell, executive director
corporate finance, of CHEMICAL
BANK INTERNATIONAL. The
following become assistant direc-

tors; Mr.P.A- Bologna, Mr. S. R.
Clasper and Mr. R. B. Tatgen-
horst (banking and finance), Mr.
A P. Cornish (foreign exchange
and money markets). Mr. L W.
Hopkins^(tax and planning) and
Mr. G.H, J. Pooley (inter-
national-securities), Mr. W. D.
Beardsley has transferred from
the Midlands representative
office Of Chemical Bank, to the
Nordic .mid Netherlands Group
of Chemical Bank, London. Dr.
D. Coiyn Gardner has been made
manager* of' the Midlands repre-
sentative office.

Mr. John A Hancox has been
appointed director of finance for

- Hr. John Hancox

SAVTLLS, surveyors, to control
finance and administration.

*
Mr. George F. Brantingham

has been appointed assistant

managing director of TARMAC
ROADSTONE (SOUTHERN). He
will deputise

.
for Mr. Dennis

Body managing director of Tar-

mac Roadstone (Southern), and
take over additional responsibili-

ties within the company.

Mr! David Bussell has been
appointed -director and deputy
chief executive of the JOINT
CREDIT - CARD COMPANY
-/Access), to succeed Mr. Ralph
Lewis, who has retired. Mr.
Russell was previously manager
of National . Westminster Bank,
New Oxford Street branch.

*
Mr. Ken Glozier has been ap-

pointed sales and marketing
director bFthe architectural divi-

sion of TUDOR SAFETY GLASS
COMPANY, part of the Doulton
Glass Industries group.

: Sir Robin Cffilett has been
elected vice-chairman of the
PORTOF LONDQNAUTBORITY
following the death tif Mr. John
Meyer. , Sir Robin joined the PLA
board at the- beginning of this

Banking figures
- y.

(as table 4 In Bank of England Quarterly Bulletin)

ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES, RESERVE"ASSETS, RESERVE RATIOS.

AND SPECIAL DEPOSITS

1—Banks.

Eligible liabilities

UK banks
London clearing banks .

Scottish clearing banks .

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting -houses
Other

Overseas banks
American banks
Japanese banks
Other overseas baflks

Consortium banks -

Oct 17, Change on

1979 month

£m £m

4,557 + 80
370 + 28

3441 + 95

319 + 25

Total eligible liabilities* 51491 +1423

Reserve assets

UK banks
London clearing banks ..

Scottish clearing banks ..

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses ..;

Other

Overseas banks
American banks
Japanese banks ...

Other overseas banks

Consortium banks

Total reserve assets

Constitution of total reserve assets

Balances with Bank of England

Money at call:

Discount market
Other

UK, Northern Ireland Treasury Bills ...

Other bills:

Local authority
Commercial

British Government stocks with one year

or less to final maturity-

Other

Total reserve

Ratios %

'

UK banks
London clearing banks
Scottish clearing banks— —
Northern Breland hanks
Accepting houses

Other - -

124
13.0

14*
13.7

134

52223

m
+
i
i

Overseas banks
American banks
Japanese banks
Other overseas banks -

Consortium banks

134
144
144

164

-«4

+ 04
-04

’

Combined ratio! 134 -0.1

£m £m

N3.—Government stock holdings with more
than one year but. less than IS months to

final maturity amounted to 366 + 60

:

2—Finance houses
Eligible liabilities

Reserve assets

Ratio (%) r

428
434
104

+ 12
+ L0
- 0.1

Special deposits at October 17 were £770m (up flOm) for

and fljrp (unchanged) for finance bouses. * Interest-bearing eligible

liabilities were £S3,i62m (up £583m).

year and is chairman of the
PLA’s Comprehensive Shipping
Group. He was Lord Mayor of
London (1978-77) during the
Queen’s Jubilee Year.

The following five exchange
executives have been appointed
by the CHICAGO BOARD
OPTIONS EXCHANGE to new
management positions: Mr.
James M. Kelley has been named
executive vice-president in

charge of operations and market-
ing; Mr. Scott L. Lager becomes
executive vice-president with re-

sponsibility for the membership
and personnel areas of the
exchange while continuing to

oversee the Tegal and compliance
units; Mr. Thomas N. Rzepski is

now senior vice-president,

research and planning; Barbara
L. Kaplan has been made
assistant vice-president of the
exchange; and Mr. Joseph Mar-
coni, director of communications
and public affairs, will also be
assistant vice-president of the
exchange.

+
Mr. James McNicholas bas re-

tired from the board of AMES
CROSTA BABCOCK, a member
of Babcock International. He is

succeeded by Mr. S. HL Green-
balgh. Also appointed directors
of that subsidiary are Mr. J. J.

Dennett and Mr. A. C. Lamouche.
*

Mr. Paul Thurston has been
appointed by AB Asedahus of
Vetianda, Sweden, as head of
ASEDAHUS (UK), of Bushey.
Hertfordshire.

Mr. Jan Brockett bas been

appointed commercial director of

NEWEY AND EYRE. Formerly
commercial manager, he retains

responsibility for the purchasing,
marketing, property, transport

and pricing departments. The
company is a member of the
Thomas Tilling group.

*
Three directors of GEC COM-

PLETERS are to have new re-

sponsibilities in a reorganisation

of the company’s board. Mr.
George Hinchliffe becomes direc-

tor and general manager, military
products; Mr. J. W. (Peter)
Reffen director and general
manager, supplies and services;

and; Mr. Colin W. Thurston,

director and general manager,
commercial and industrial pro-

ducts. They report to Mr. W. Alan
Fraser, managing director.

The Prime Minister has
appointed Lady Pamela Hartwell
as a trustee of the BRITISH
MUSEUM. Sbe fills the vacancy
caused by the retirement of Sir
Ernst Gombrich on the expiry
of his term of office.

Mr. J. T. D. Williamson has
been appointed an additional
director of BUNZL PULP AND
PAPER. He is at present
managing director of the sub-
sidiary Filtrona.

Mr. M. J. Cattermole bas been
appointed financial director of
TURNBULL GIBSON TRAVEL,
and will be responsible for the
accountancy and financial control
of that company and Turnbull
Gibson and Co.

Sitef

Mr. David Acheson

BSM chief

executive
Mr. David Aeheson, until

recently chairman and managing
director of Kentucky Fried
Chicken (GBi, has been
appointed chief executive of the
BRITISH SCHOOL OF MOTOR-
ING in diversification moves by
BSM to develop a fast food
franchising operation. Mr.
Acheson is chairman of the
British Franchise Association.
Mr. Da\id Haddon, who has
shared with Mr. Anthony Jacobs
(chairman) the responsibilities
for BSM since its reorganisation
in 1973, continues with the
group as deputy chairman.

MARCONI SPACE AND DE-
FENCE SYSTEMS, a GEC-
Harconi Electronics company,
has been awarded a £4m contract

by the Minister of Defence to

supply second-line automatic test

equipment to the Royal Air
Force. These will be used for in-

service test and repair of the

Sky Shadow Electronic Counter
Measures pods carried by some
Tornado aircraft of the Royal Air
Force.

WATKINS-JOHNSON CO„
Windsor, Berks., manufacturer
of electronic systems, has been
awarded a contract, valued at

more than 54m (£2m), by the
Naval Surface Weapons Center,
Dahlgren, Virginia, to build the
Ur.S. Navy's noise jammer simu-
lator. When completed in 1981,

the computer-controlled system
will emulate hostile jamming en-

vironments at the Atlantic Fleet
Weapons Training Facility,

Roosevelt Roads, to provide elec-

tronic counter-countermeasures
training for Navy, radar opera-

tors.

DIXONS PHOTOGRAPHIC has
has signed a contract worth £lm
with INTERNATIONAL COMPU-
TERS for the supply of 225 of
the new 9512 point-of-sale ter-

minals and six 9540 terminal con-
trollers. Installation of the point-

of-sale terminals in High Street
branches will start before the
Christmas shopping rash gets
under way and be completed by
mid-1980. They will be linked
eventually to Dixons computer
centre at Stevenage. Anglian
Windows has ordered five ICL
system “ten 120” computers

worth about £110.000. They will
be installed in offices in Norwich.
Birmingham, Cardiff, Newmarket
and Walton-on-Tbames.

*
Following a recent order placed
by the Danish Savings Banks for
Olivetti equipment BRITISH
OLIVETTI has won an order
worth £735,600 to supply the TSB
with 120 Olivetti TCSOO intelli-

gent terminals. The TCSOOs will

augment bank’s existing network
during a period of transition in

which Burroughs terminals will

be linked to a Sperry. Univac
main-frame.

*
MAN-VW TRUCK AND BUS has
won a contract worth over
£500.000 for the supply of 10
MAN SR280 coaches to Park’s
of Hamilton. The 12-metre-long

vehicles, scheduled for delivery
early in the New Year, will be
the first to go into operation
north of the border.

*
Six contracts totalling over
£130,000 have been placed by the
malting industry for 16
URQUHART CXA Jow NOx
burners ranging in size from two
to 16m Btu/h. Urquhart Engin-
eering has developed a virtually
zero NOx burner for use in
direct-drying systems where
food-stuffs are processed in
contact with diluted combustion
products.

BUtLEC has received an order,
worth £100,000, from Avdel. in-

dustrial fastner -manufacturer.
Welwyn Garden City, for an
electrically heated mesh belt con-
veyor furnace to be used for
normalising and annealing of
bolts, rivets, collars and various

other fasteners in a wide range
of sizes.

An order worth £100,000 has
been placed by Tom Smith and
Co., Norwich Christmas cracker
manufacturer, for the installation
of a SYSTIME 3000 computer.

*
The satellite terminal and
electronic warfare division of
MARCONI SPACE AND
DEFENCE SYSTEMS, Stanmore,
Middlesex, a GEC-Marconi Elec-
tronics company, has been
awarded a major feasibility
study contract by the Ministry
of Defence to investigate the
role of electronic warfare in
support of the Army in the field.

The work will be carried out by
a consortium of companies with
MSDS as prime contractor. The
others are EMI (radar and equip-
ment division) and Decca
(electronic warfare division).
The study is expected to last

over the next two years and.
when completed, il could lead to
several years of equipment
development and production
running into millions of pounds
and leading to significant export
orders, says Marconi.

*
TAYLOR INSTRUMENT of
Ftevenage, Hertfordshire, is to
supply £69,000 worth of
pneumatic instrumentation fora
fluid catalytic cracking unit
under construction in Pembroke,
South Wales, where it will serve
the refineries of two oil

companies. The order has been
placed on behalf of Pembroke
Cracking Company, a partnership
of Texaco and Gulf Oil (Great
Britain), by the main contractor.
Snamprogetti.
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NEWS ANALYSIS - THE POST OFFICE BY JOHN LLOYD

Customer hopes rest on productivity
THE POST OFFICE is feeling

defensive about the wide range

of price rises in both posts and
telecommunications which it

announced late last week. The
past year has been difficult for

the corporation, as service

declined and prices rose in both
main businesses.

Pressure groups, MPs and the

Government have waded in with

brickbats. It was predictable,

then, that the announcement
last week should be accom-
panied by glossy charts showing
that telecommunications price

rises over the past five years
have lagged well behind the

retail price index, as well as the

prices of train fares, butter and
newspapers.

The price increases raise im-
portant questions: To what
extent is it right that the Post
Office should be the target of

such attacks? Are its explana-

tions for its troubles and its

price rises justifiable or are
they merely self serving?

First, the two sets of rises

—although they happen to

coincide—are different in

nature. Postal prices went up
last year by Ip. Last week it

was proposed to raise them a

further 2p in February.

The reason in both cases was
straightforward. As labour
costs rise, and as postal busi-

ness costs are SO per cent
attributable to labour, then the

'price of stamps must rise, or
productivity must improve or
both.

Productivity, . therefore,

emerges as the key to relieve

the postal customer. Sir William
Bartow, the corporation's chair-

man, last week pledged to put
his full weight behind a pro-

ft

„ A
*

. 4

a-

Sir William Barlow—backing
for productivity drive.

ductivity and efficiency drive
which had already started.

Later that evening, Ur. Tom
Jackson, general secretary of
the Union of Post Office Wor-
kers, told the annual dinner of
the Mail Users' Association that

he was ready to talk on produc-
tivity. But he said: “The Post

Office approach is that you give

us productivity now. and well
give you the money later, and
my- lads aren't interested.”

After a series of hostile ques-

tions, Mr. Jackson, who was a

postman higher grade (sorter)

for some 17 years, allowed his

usual good humour to slip. He
gave his audience a glimpse of

the resentments which have so

far prevented acceptance of
productivity packages—low pay;
desperately unsocial hours; ris-

ing overtime; threats to “de-

skill" the job by introducing
casual labour and household cir-

cular deliveries.

Productivity, he said, had to

be gained by improving condi-
tions, not just by exhortations
for working faster.

The corporation believes^-and
Mr. Jackson partly agrees—that
it has gone some way to improve
wages with the last 16 per cent
wage deal. Now, it has to be
paid for by the extra £160m it

hopes to gain from increased
charges (though it cannot tell

how traffic will drop).
If the corporation has also

provided for a firmer founda-
tion on which to negotiate real
productivity, the money will be
well spent: even if it does not,

it can be justified as necessary
to pay the corporation’s workers
tolerable wages.
On the telecommunications

side, the £495m which the busi-

ness will gain in a full year
from increased unit rates,

higher rentals and connection
charges and the swingeing

increases in charges for busi-
ness services, is needed on two
counts.

First, to finance the growth
and improvements programme
and second to cover the £100m-
£l20ro loss of revenue when the
computer operators’ strike pre-
vented telephone bills, being
sent out

The telecommunications busi-

ness has been set stringent
targets. It must show a 6 per
cent return on net assets, a real

Mr. Tom Jackson—fisted the
postmen's resentments

fell of 5 per cent in . costs and
become completely self finan-

cing,

The current debate in the

corporation is on the last i

element .
A strong argument

is being put forward for the

introduction of a substantial

proportion of loan financing,

perhaps up to 20 per cent of

its capital requirements.

The main benefit expected

from this is that it would shift

the burden of future investment

away from present customers to

future customers (who will,

afer all benefit). They will i

•* pay for ” the investment

through interest repayments
when they are subscribers

instead of, the present method
j

of financing that investment in

which investment costs are

wholly met by the charges paid

by today’s subscribers.
,

But the Government is show-

ing no enthusiasm for this

notion. Instead, it is keeping

the corporation tightly screwed
down, refusing to relax its cash
limits and constantly reminding
it that both its postal and tele- 1

communications monopoly are

in jeopardy.

To meet its financial targets

—they wiU not all be met in

the current year—the corpora-
tion must improve productivity

unless it is prepared to face

the continual need for price in-

creases. The postman will not
easily be convinced that It is

worth while.

Orion

aims for

unity of

interests

Ezra outlines

By Michael Lafferty

‘Battered’ law

criticised
POLICE AND judges are imple-

menting -the Domestic Violence

Act in a fickle manner, says a

guide on ihe -working of Che

new laiw.

The Act, which became law

in 1977, was designed to give

women better protection by

allowing the police <io arrest

men. who broke injunctions im-

posed by the courts to prevent

battering.

The guide states: “ It is clear

that judges in some courts are
only willing to grant injunc-

tions where there has been some
violence, and that they do not
frequently enough attach the
necessary power of arrest to an
injunction.

“ Many police officers are un-
willing to use the power of

anrest even if it has been
attached.”

Britain needs more high quality

restaurants, says tourism chief
by james McDonald

BRITAIN, particularly Scot-

land. urgently needed more
high quality restaurants if

tourism was to continue to
flourish. Sir Henry Marking,
chairman of the British
Tourist Authority, said in
Edinburgh yesterday.

He told' students at a semi-
nar organised by the Hotel
and Institutional Manage-
ment Association that British
hotels' cooking and service

had a reputation for years of

being among the worst in the
world. But that was before
(he advent of the hotel and
catering schools which, for

the past two decades or so,

had provided industry with

trained professionals.

Year by year the numbers
of unskilled foreign hotel and
catering industry employees
had fallen consistently, to be
replaced by our own skilled

people. Today, said Sir Henry,
the standards by Britain's

hotels and restaurants wore
on a level with the world's

best.

Bot he emphasised the
importance of value for

money if Britain was to

Bot he emphasised the
importance of value for

money if Britain was to

remain af the top of the
world's tourism league.
“ I certainly have no wish

to tell the trade in Britain

what it should charge for its

services, but I do tell it this:

If we don't continue to offer

value for money at all price
levels, then we shall eertainly

kill the tourism goose which
lays so many golden eggs for

Britain.

“ There are too many other
countries waiting to pick up
our share of the world
tourism market and our own
people will holiday abroad in
even greater numbers where
they can be assured of high
standards, good service and
value for money."
Tourism, said Sir Henry,

was now one of Britain’s

major foreign currency ear-

ners. Some 12.5m visitors

from abroad spending about

£3.5bn were expected this
year, while about jL5m people
throughout the ' country
depended either directly or
indirectly on tourism to earn
their living. By 1985 the num-
ber of people employed in
tourism could be as high as
1.75m and tourism earnings
about £6bn a year.

A CLOSER working relation-

ship between Orion Bank aid

its bank shareholders could be
one of the main outcomes of

the recent changes in the
organisation’s top management
Mr. David Montagu resigned

lad month as chairman and
chief executive of the consor-

tium bank because of funda-

mental differences in policy

with shareholders.
Mr. T. Jefferson Cunningham,

the new chief executive, says
there is “a great deal of room
for Orion to do more work with
its shareholders than it has
done in the past”
But this will not lessen the

bank’s desire to be competitive,
he says. “The only situation In
which we will not compete
with oar shareholders wiU be
when they are all seeking the
same project.”

Orion’s shareholders are
Chase Manhattan Bank, Credxto

1

Italiano, The Mitsubishi Bank.
National Westminster Bank,
the Royal Bank of Canada, and
Westdeutsche Landeshahk.

>

Mr. ftHnningbam says that •

Orion will continue to develop
activities in. its own right in

international investment bank-
ing.

“As I see tti Orion should be
constantly looking for new
markets and services In the
international money and capital
markets.”
The lending side of the busi-

ness will be used more to
support investment banking
Mr. Cunningham, 37, has come

out of semi-retirement He was
an executive director of Orion
between 1971 and 1974, and was
area director-Northera Europe
with Chase Manhattan until
1977.

' by jamb McDonald

A UNIFIED energy
.

strategy

was needed to cany Britain Into

the next century, otherwise the

nation could be throwing

the advantages and tbe brew-
ing space provided by North

Sea oU and gas, Sir Derek Ezra,

chairman of the National Coal

Board, said last night.

He told the Rugby Chamber
of Commerce that a four-point

pian for a British energy

-strategy should be adopted to

secure Britain's economic
future.

I The plan should provide con-

trolled depletion of North Sea
oil and gas reserves to maxi-

mise their life, clearly defined

I roles for coal and nuclear

energy, widespread adoption or

energy conservation, and more
investment in long-term energy

I
research..

Sir Derek said Tiring oil

prices and the depletion of

world oil resources would steer
countries toward an immense
economic crisis unless positive

action was token.

Britain and Europe in par-

ticular needed to come to grips

with an unprecedented situa-

tion — that major natural

resources were running out.

Britain’s present position was

an enviable one amotig-rih®

energy-producing nation* -ft
bad enough -of its own ofl^
natural gas supplies to enable-,

it to achieve,self-safl5ci«Ky,%
about a decade,.'.. .

It bad coal reserves to^Jast

300 years at present Tates of
production. It' also had -.-ait

advanced nuclear technology. -•

“It is sometimes -sugg^tad
that

.
if we have an adviced

nuclear building programme,
coal wiU not be wanteq iij the
future. It has sdso. been sng.

gested that if we develop pur
coal resources to tile full, there
will be no need to expand

"

nuclear programme,” said- "Sir

Derek. - ---. -

•

Nuclear power could .-never

meet aU Britain’s energy needs,
for it could not produce fuel

for transport or processing:

Sir Derek said: “It- isaUso
certain that coal alone cannot
meet the entire denumd. for
electricity, fuel for. industry,
substitute natural gas,' and an
the products at present depen-
dent on petrochemicals. . i
“ Only an -

. effectively^ V.eb- .

ordin&ted energy strategy WiH
enable the energy Industries- to
plan their future ' investment
programmes to serve Britain
best in the years to come£

New stockmarket guide
CRUCIAL FACTORS in the
success of personal investment
are detailed in a new Investors
Guide to- the Stockmarket, by
Gordon Cummings.
The guide provides know-

ledge necessary to make an in-

formed choice about what to do

ings. It gives, a comprehensive
inright into tile make-up: of. the
stock market .

“Investor* Guide to iheStoOe-
market

"

Book Sales Deport-
ment, Financial Times Basinas
Publishing Ltd.^Minster Bouse,
Arthur Street, Londoh, ?TGGi,

£6.50, but £6 ttrrtiT December 2L

re
±d.M

Attack on slow
road building

Canal calls
CANALPHONE, the British
Waterways Board’s recorded
information service about stop-

pages oo the inland canals, has
received more than 100.000
caller since it began in May
1975.

THE Automobile Association

!

yesterday criticised the slow
pace of road building in the
Midlands and East Anglia.
The association said that

only four new stretches of Mid-
lands motorway, totalling 86
miles, had been opened in the
past 10 years. This was ‘‘proof

of the stagnating road-building
programme we have endured in
the 1970s.”
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CHANGE

IN THE ECONOMY
LONDON—NOVEMBER14 & 15, 1979

WhatarethemeasuresneededtopromoteeconoimcgrowtiLaiidhowwiIIfce Government
solve the problemofastagflationaryeconomy?Thesearesome ofthe questionsfcaiwillberaised
ata forthcomingconference tobeorganisedbythe FinancialTimiywflhflmfTHyRranr-Tinffhp
British Institute ofManagement

Thistwo-day-conferencewfflfarfherexaminethequestionsofthemarketeconoiny,
monetarism,structuralunemployment,unionpowerandprotectionism.

TheopeningaddresswfllbeghrenbyfheRLHomJohnBiffeiLMP^ChiefSecretaryto&e
Treasury,andotherspeakerswiEinclud^—

It:may surpriseyon a little to leam that there’s

a comer of North "West England which houses

three of the country's most successful industrial sites.

Namely, Central Lancashire-

Injust three short years, we've sold over a

million sq. ft. of the industrial space available,

attracting big names such asEdbro, fipulton & Paul,

Scddon Atkinson and Debenliams.

Walton Summit,ourErst site, alreadyhouses70

companies.

And the two latest locations are proving every

bit as successful.

Each site offers all the advantagesyou’d expect

ofaprime indiistri.il location.

They're right at the heart ofthe motorway net-

work,which puts them no more than an hour

awayfrom Britain's deep-sea Atlantic containerport

atLiverpool, or from Manchesterwith its port and
International Airporr.

"What s more, the Inter City railway network

is right on the doorstep, putting London just 21b

hoursaway.

There's a choice ofreadv-built factories and

warehouses-from 3.000 to 30,000sq.ft.-andarange

ofplots too.fromone acre upwards.

So there's bound to be one that’s just right

All the sites have comprehensive services laid

on, asyou’d expect.

Butyou may bo surprised at the fine standards

of building design and layout, rhe carefully planned
access roadsand the green. landscaped settings.

1
1
you'd like to heIp us make our second million,,

and help yourself into the bargain, callour
Commercial Director. Bill McNah.

Hell be pleased ro arrange foryou tocome and
lookaround.

Or you can simply clip rhe couponand we’ll

sendyou full in&miariun on Central Lancashire and
its3 prime industrial looirios i>. s*?

TheRtHon.theLordBaJogh,
FormerEconomicAdviser
TheBritishNational
OjlCorpoiatioa

Dr.Nbrbert'Whlfei;

Head,Bnsloess CydeDept,
tostitntfiirWelhvirischafi;

aadfirUoiversitatMel

The Rl.Hon.Edmond Dell,

Executive Chairman,
GuinnessPeatGroupLid.

TheRtHcm-RoyHa&isky,
MP.

m
Em

TheHon.Wynne Godley,
Director,

Department ofAppliedEconomlcs,
L/n iversityofCambridge

MtCKveJenkins,

General Secretary,.
Association ofScientific,
Technical&ManagerialStaffs

ForfoHdetails oftheagenda cmdregKtraSanpracetfeiBS^
pleasecompleteandretam thecouponbelow.

Central Lancashire
Thefoundation for vour future. ,

CHANGE IN THE ECONOMY

j
—— ;

~
_ yv-

J
.
Please send rar rul'i drt.uk on Central

J Ejncariiu'e's 3 r-rirjc industrial sic-.-L -tog

Tb: ElnanciaHjmeslid.ConferenraOimi^^, '

CHANGEINTHEECONOMY*
BrackenHouseJOCarmenSireetXmdnn,Pfc^4gy
TekOl-2364382 Telsc27347ETGQNFG

Name.

Please sendmefulldetails ofyouconference"Chm^eiaLheEcanamy.’
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THE DUTCH chief executive

who was rash, enough to
declare at ) ‘major inter-

aation^ wnfrivnee that

“Planning: is -Inst a waste of
time nowadays, especially so-

called strategic planning” can
have had no idea of . the hor-

nets’ nest he was 'stirring up.

Taking fils statement as a
challenge, we invited leading
practitioners in various fields

to investigate die reasons for

planning's (largely justified)

fall from -grace in recent
years, ^araf to put the case for
« more flexible and effective

approach In the fntnre.

Their articles, carefully

written in plain English
rather than, the iiwnl consul-

tancy jargon, 'were comple-
mented: with an analysis of

several new planning “tools,”

and published ini June and
July. The series attracted
considerable attention, and
many readers requested re-

prints. These will be avail-

able In booklet form from
November 12.*

How Shell p

with ‘an era

s to cope

surprise’
There, is. evidently a large

body of disagreement with the
recalcitrant Dutchman, but
equally obviously most com-
panies are still searching for

the “right” approach to plan-
ning for their particular

needs. So we are today start-

ing a .
- .regular monthly

column on “Planning in an
uncertain world.”

To be published in the first

week of every month, it will

take a thoroughly practical

look at how particular com-
panies, in both manufacturing
and services, are coping with
the challenge. It will con-

centrate on one “case” each

month, spotlighting smali-

and medium-sized companies
in different European coun-

tries, as well as some of the

best-known multinationals.

Instead of concentrating on
theoretical techniques — the

fault of many planning advo-

cates — it will pay especial

attention to the following key
questions about the function

and place within a company
of an effective planning sys-

tem:
• How can one make plan-

ning really flexible and
responsive to “ early warning

signals” 'from the outside

environment?

fi How can planning be Inte-

grated Into divisional and line

management so that it is no
longer an ivory-tower function

to which no-one pays any
attention?

• Is it adequately appreci-

ated that this is much more
than just a question of Unking
the planning system to the

company’s controls, and vice

versa? In particular, does top

management realise that a

really effective planning
system both requires, and can
help create, a more partici-

pative management style?

Sonic of the articles will

provide a general analysis of
how particular companies
have been changing their
approach tu planning, while
others will examine the actual
role—if any—played by plan-
ning in making and carrying
through specific business
decisions (diversification*

divestment, etc.). Failures,
as well as successes, will be
included.

As with the earlier series,
jargon will be avoided when-
ever possible. The column
will definitely not indulge in

the alRoo-contmon practice

of attaching fashionable arid

spuriously distinct labels to
various planning approaches.

This practice was demon-
strated in a recent magazine
interview with Professor Igor
Ansoff, one of the world’s

leading planning specialists

for 20 years or more. Ansoff

was reported as dubbing the

1950s as the era of “long-
range planning,” the 1960s as

the age of “strategic plann-

ing” the 1970s as that of
“ strategic issue manage-
ment” and the immediate
future as that of “weak

signals management,” other-
wise known by the jaunty
title of “surprise manage-
ment.”
To make matters worse.

Ansoff was also reported as
saying that “strategic plann-
ing" is essentially extrapola-

tion plus some programming,
and that it is now Inadequate-
While most enlightened man-
agements would agree that
extrapolation is indeed
utterly Inadequate* few*—even
those peopled by Ansoff
disciples-—would agree with
his definition of “strategic
planning.”

The same article suggested
that two companies practis-

ing the much-vaunted
“strategic issue management”
are Shell and U.S. General
Electric. Yet both of them
actually refer to their own
systems by the much-maligned
term of “strategic planning"
—as the article itself indicates

in the case of GE. (GE was
featured in the introductory
articles to our June-July
series).

Enough said. Such are the
hazards of labels and jargon.
For the sake of comprehen-
sion, they should be avoided.

To set the scene for future
articles in this column,
today’s takes a general look at

Shell's current thinking and
practice, through the eyes of

a member of Shell Interna-
tional's group planning divi-

sion, Richard Seidl. It is

based on a paper he pre-
sented last month in London
to the 1979 Corporate Finance
Conference, organised by the
Institute for International
Research.?

* Planning in- an Age of Un-
certainty. Available, price £1
plus postage, from Diana
Ticaites, Publicity Department
Financial Times, Bracken
House, Cannon Street. London
EC4P 4BY.
t institute for International
Research. 70 Warren Street,

London WiP SPA. Tel. 01-388
2663.

Christopher Lorenz

Trying to mould the future without forecasting it
IF THE future is so obviously
unpredictable, why bother to try
and plan for it? This was the
basis of the controversial Dutch
businessman’s remark that " In

.today’s world there’s no point
looking further

.
afield than a

one or two-year budget,” and
that “anything longer-term is

just not worth the paper it’s

written on."

Quoting the remark in his
paper to the 1979 Corporate
Finance Conference, Shell’s
Richard Seidl said that, at first

sight, it might seem quite an
appealing argument But closer
inspection revealed that this

train of thought could be - en-

ormously dangerous.”

.
• No business could go on jfor

long without facing. decisions,
said Mr. Seidl. Some of. these
decisions .would affect only the
immediate future and could be
updated—or even reversed—if

conditions changed yet again.

Some others might have- a
longer-lasting effect, but con-
cerned' only a minor part of the
business. Even if they turned
out to be wrong they would not
ruin the company, he said.

But there were other deci-

sions which really had a long-
lasting' effect and concerned
major parts of a company.

.

They could . in : due course'
change the very structure of a
business, • he continued.
“Eventually they can. make or
break it”

There were really only .three

possibilities for handling this

type of decision, said Mr. Seidl:

# Don't take ' the ' dedsiOBS-

tmtil the future becomes
clearer again;

• Take the derisions “ by guess
and by God,” and hope for the
best;

• Or take them, in spite of all

the doubts, on the basis of

thorough planning.

In contrast with the planning
practice of the 1960s, it would
not be enough- this time just to

have a few forecasts, warned
•Mr, SeidL

'

The . future would remain as

unpredictable as ever, no matter

how much time and effort was
spent' polishing the crystal ball.

But a concerted effort by plan-
ners and managers could struc-

' tore it, explore it and appraise

the risks and opportunities that
probably lay ahead. “We will

never
,

know what trill happen,
but we can achieve a pretty
good idea of what conceivably
could."

'

Shell's basic approach has
been summed up by Mr. C. C.

Pocock,
1

"Senior Managing Direc-
tor, as follows: “We believe in
planning not in numerical fore-
casts, but in hard thought which
aims to identify a consistent

.pattern of economic and social

development”
Planning can make an essen-

tial contribution to management

in at least five ways, suggested
Mr. Seidl:

• It can establish a coherent
framework of potential develop-
ments, against which a manager
can check bis own perceptions
and concepts;

• It can help to identify poten-
tial opportunities and threats;

• It can provide at least the out-

line of a comprehensive frame-
work for management's
appraisal of its business port-

folio and the allocation of

resources;

9 It can establish benchmarks
to test different strategies for
different futures;

6 And it can be a company's
“ lookout ", continuously watch-
ing emerging trends in social,

economic and technological mat-
ters that could well be vital for
the eventual success or failure
of a business.

Such an approach to planning
would have to allow for a wide
range of possible developments,
warned Mr. Seidl. But it would
also have to he alert—“ critically

alert’’—to possible changes in
the overall emphasis of a com-
pany.

Instead of managing consis-

tent growth, quite a number of
managers were today faced with
enormous overcapacities in one
part of the business and quite
new scarcities in some others,
said Mr. Seidl. Here again plan-
ning could he of use by provid-
ing a view of potential futures,
which could help to achieve the
necessary reorientation.
But to do this, a deeper un-

derstanding of the planning pro-

cess would have to be achieved,

and the process would have to

be tailored Lo the specific heeds
of each individual company.
Examining -how all of this

applies to Shell, Mr. Seidl

began by emphasising the

group's size and diversity. It

consists of about 270 companies
in more than 100 different coun-

tries, engaged in a fairly wide
range of activities : in oil and
natural gas: a diverse chemical
business; marine; and more
recently, coal, metals, consumer
products and some nuclear
interests.

Between them, these com-
panies employed nearly 160,000

by the end of last year, and a

total cap itad of more than $25bn.

They achieved total revenues
of nearly $50bn.

“ The environment, structure

and activities of these com-

panies differ widely, so there
can obviously be no all-pervasive

planning system for such a

group,” stressed Mr. Seidl.

Some companies, like Shell

Oil Company and Shell Canada— the main operating com-
panies in the U.S. and Canada
respectively — do not partici-

pate at all in any Group-wide
planning system, he said. Others
did so more or less according
to their wishes.
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But they all had constantly to
make decisions. And to prepare
these decisions, most of them
used a systematic planning
approach. For basic input they
can obtain advice and guidance
from the central planning func-
tion of Shell International in
London, while they develop
more specific input 'themselves.

The basic planning method
generally practised within Shell

is “ scenario planning.” It has
been used in the group since
the early 1970s.

“ The scenario approach expli-

citly recognises the fact that it

is impossible to forecast the
future/’ said Mr. Seidl. Instead,
it accepts that there is an enor-
mous range of possible develop-
ments, and attempts to “capture"
a number of possible futures.
“ Scenarios do not try and des-

cribe what will happen, but
rather what could.”

To be useful for planning
purposes- and more than “just
an exercise in intellectual bril-

liance." scenarios have to com-
ply with a number of require-

ments. said Mr. Seidl:

® First, all of them must be
relevant to the business for

which they are designed.

0 Secondly, they must be com-
prehensive enough—rich enough
in relevant detail—to provide an
appropriate testing ground for

the strategies which are to be
checked against them.

9 But thirdly, they also have to

be limited enough both in num-
ber and in scope, to make their

practical application feasible.

Mr. Seidl admitted that these

requirements conflict with each
other to some extent, So the

umber of scenarios, their con-
tent and scope would always
have to be a compromise. The
achievement of the right

balance would probably remain-

as much or an art as a science.

Shell bad found it useful to

distinguish between two time
horizons, for each of which
separate scenarios are designed,

said Mr. Seidl. It distinguished
between a medium term of five

years ahead and a long-term
horizon of about 10 to 15 years.

All scenarios attempted to

capture “ elements ” of possible

developments in the economic,
social, political and techno-
logical spheres.

In the medium term, econo-
mic developments provided the
overriding feature: they were
frequently cast in cyclical terms
and expressed in ranges of gross

national product, inflation, oil

prices and so on.

For this period Shell fre-

quently develops three or even
four different and fairly detailed

scenarios. They are constantly
monitored, and updated every
year.

For the longer term, the
development work is concen-
trated more strongly on social

and technological issues, said

Mr. Seidl. Economic develop-

ments would normally be
expressed in more general
trends. As they capture develop-
ments which differ in essence

and not just in detail, these

long-term scenarios are referred

to as scenario “ archetypes."

These archetype scenarios —
Shell currently uses two—are

updated when necessary, per-

haps every two or three years.

The scenario approach to

planning has proved to be very
useful, claimed Mr. Seidl, par-

ticularly for companies with
rather diverse interests. Over
the last few years an increasing

number of other companies had
adopted it.

A recent survey of U.S. com-
panies produced the following
results:

Over 20 per cent of the com-
panies surveyed used the multi-

scenario approach, particularly

the relatively high-turnover
companies.

A similar distinction seemed
to apply to the length of the
planning horizon which these
companies used, commented Mr.
SeidJ. There might be a direct

correlation: the bigger a com-
pany, the longer it normally has
to plan ahead, and the longer it

plans ahead, tbe more useful

are multiple scenarios.

The exploration of possible

futures through the use of
scenarios prepared the ground
for the next essential step: the
evaluation of available options.

This was the step where con-

cepts were cast into numbers

and the question was asked:
“ what if?”

“ What- if the economy picks
up again in x or y years? Are
we prepared? What if a new
discontinuity appears? Would
we be faced with excessive
over-capacity? Where, what, and
how much?”
A reasonably complete evalua-

tion of all possible actions and
ail possible consequences for
even a limited number of
futures rapidly became an enor-
mous task, said Mr. Seidl. It

was this aspect which bad
prompted some people to see
planning as predominantly a
“ number-crunching " exercise.

“Planning cannot be complete
without figures, of course, but
the mere production of numbers
is hardly a substitute for real-

life planning.’’ he emphasised.
Like Shell, said Mr. Seidl, a

number of other companies had
responded to today's uncertain-
ties by redoubling their efforts

and developing better ways
of planning, in order to

achieve more flexible and resili-

ent plans for their businesses.

“To this end, a strong and
continued commitment of
management to planning is

essential. Without it. planning
can still end up as a useless and
empty paper chase after ever-

receding forecasts," the Shell
executive warned. But with
this commitment, planning had
proved to be “ an essential tool

for coherent, critical managerial
thinking in the face of increased
social, political and economic
uncertainty."
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Half the trumpet pictured here has been saline
polished by a process which is attracting a greatdeal of
attention throughout industrv-

lVs called vaqua; a wet blast process which has
been pioneered by Abrasive Developments Limited.

The process applies a controlled high volume flow
ofwater and abrasives to clean, recondition, finish or
even decontaminate almost any material or object.

But behind this one example of a company's
success, there lies an even larger success story.

Abrasive Developments are part of the growing
Unicom Industries Group.

And allthe dozens of companies worldwide which
currently make up the Group are likewise specialists in
aparticularheld of abrasive technology.

Abrasives may not sound all that prepossessing, but
you’d be surprised how essential they are; to industry,

and therefore to all of us.

Whenever materials need to be smoothed or
shaped, cut or cleaned, Unicorn'S mastery of this

sophisticated technology is needed.
Thatfc why we’re optimistic about our future

prospects as a group.
Because thereS every reason to suppose that people

process or manufacture.
So rtfs no wonder thatourname is music to the ears

of industry.
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White Paper
BY PETER RIDDELL

THE GOVERNMENT’S Expen-
diture White Paper is an
inadequate document What-
ever the merits, or otherwise,

of the plans contained in it, the
White Paper leaves readers

litt|e the wiser about the

economic and social implica-

tions.

In part the criticisms arise

. because of the very briefness

of the document At 13 pages
including explanatory and tech-

nical notes if covers an average
of nearly £3 |bn of expenditure
peij page. Mr. Nigel Lawson,
the : Financial - Secretary, has
described the publication of a
White. Paper now as a "bonus”
since it has appeared over two
moflths earlier than has been
usual in .previous years and
ahead of a fuller -document in
January. 1 suppose we
should all be duly grateful

for" this ‘’bonus” but. this does
not explain er justify the exclu-
sion^of material which has been
included in previous White
Papers.

Meaningless
The main omission is -of

figures showing changes since

the' last Labour White Paper in
(January. The Government's
reply is that such figures are

meaningless since these plans

never had any chance of being
implemented. The obvious poli-

tical point is that ministers

wanted to minimise talk of cuts

below earlier plans.

In the event, after an initial

refusal to supply the figures they
suddenly became available. They
show that the Conservatives

plan to spend more than Labour
in real terms in 1980-81 on law
and order (up £22m). lending to
nationalised industries (up
£100m), agriculture (up £26m)
and- overseas payments (up
£lIfo). But the .Government
plans to spend less than Its pre-
decessor on defence (down
£115m), industry, energy, trade

and employment (down £586m).
housing (down fl.Sbn), and
education (down £506m).
A more significant criticism

concerns the style and approach
of tiie White Paper. There is

some highly evasive phrase-
ology. References to stepping
up -the rate at which surplus
school places are taken out of
use and revising dental charges
so as to maintain their 1979-80

level in real terms are a thin
•mask for closing classes and

schools and for higher dental

charges. . .

The White Paper is also a

very political document, ions on

assertion hut shout on support-

tog economic analysis. The first

two pageswKh their declaratory

rejection of (traditional demand,

management were titeaxfy

written by the political rather

than toe official side off toe

Treasury. Moreover, it 2fis been
repeatedly stressed 'feat the

White Paper iplans aie wit
based on precise quantifiable

projections for the economy for

the nest year.

Yet such projections . and a
full medium -teunn economic
assessment we avatiajbGe within

the Treasury. Conservative

ministers are entitled to their

scepticism about forecasts and
about what Mr. John BifEen, the
Chief Secretary, has described
as the u volatility of the science

of economic fotaroiogy.” But
they should be consistent. If

they do not believe in economic
forecasting this work abound
cease inside toe Treasury. This
would require less than a. tenth
of the redundancies proposed
at the Bank as a result of the
end of exchange controls,

though it would no doubt be
over the dead bodies off certain

top mandarins.
On the other band if forecast-

ing is to continue—end there
is at present a statutory obliga-

tion to disclose projections
twice a year—the full results
should, be published. This
could always be done with some
appropriate Government health
warning. This is not just an
'academic point since the Gov-
ernment shortly has to decide
the form of the forecasts to be
published later this month.
Mr. Biffen has also hinted

that the* longer annual spend-
ing White Paper in January may
contain less details than usual.

If, as has been suggested; all

this means is some rounding
of figures for spending plans in

later years no harm will be
done. But it would be a
mistake if the Government tried

to reverse the important steps

towards greater disclosure in

recent White Papers—especially

as these were partly the result

of pressure from the Commons
Expenditure Committee of
which the Financial Secretary
was for a time a prominent
member.

Sinister fascination ofthe orchid
IN EARLY November gardeners

might as well shut their eyes

and start to think of England in

spring. Some fine late colour is

beginning to show on the less

usual trees. The nerines are

still in full flower. But the
damp easts a melancholic air

over it alL

We need something spec-

tacular to which we can look

forward. . There is nothing

more spectacular than an
orchid, so I am laying plans to

extend my few plants in the
family, none of which needs

heat or even a greenhouse.

Why are orchids so sinister?

When they stand on those
glorious exhibits at the yearly

orchid shows* they never fail

to alarm me. Like the late-

night creaks in some castle of
vampires, they owe much of
their oddity to the narrowness
of what we all think normaL

Orchids, many gardeners
think, are not proper flowers.

But.I am not alone in feeling

that they want to trap me.
Male anxiety, no doubt, is the
root of it, for orchids are in-

deed a trap for the male sex,

quite apart from the moods that

we father on their flowers.

Their scent, shape, and colour-

ing play such a sophisticated

game that I must alert you to it

before you choose to give them
space.

Earlier this year I found
myself among a fine wild sweep
of the little Bee Orchid, or
Ophrys. It is one of the pearls
of our southern limestone flora.

at its best in June and July. It
would thrive, no doubt, in
gardens, although I trust you
would never collect it from the
wild. Any heart responds gaily
to the^sight of it, one of the
most romantic flowers in
Britain.

Romance, however, is its

reason for existence. A field of
Bee Orchids is the red-light

district of British wild flowers.

It is only there for the sex:

curves which any old male

could pick out in the dark.

So well designed are their

contours, so sweet their scent

that some sort of Ophrys are

more' alluring to men .than a

female of their own. Who would

want an emotional tangle when
orchids lay it all on for free ?

You can pick the flowers from

a European Ophrys, wrap it in

thin paper and watch the

furious efforts of any male

GARDENS TODAY
BY! ROBIN LANE FOX

' Quite how and why the
Ophrys family were turned from
the straight and narrow X leave
to the evolutionary botanists,

who are still pulled.' Other
orchids give .off a .scent to
attract their pollinators and
hold up flowers that hem the
pollinator inside.

This is subtle but not ex-
cessive. But the Ophrys have
no nectar and no oils, nothing
worth eating and no large pouch
in which to trap visitors. . In-

stead, their flowers are shaped
like the insects they wish to
attract They give off a strong
scent of the female bee. Their
flowers look like a lady bee
from the rear. They have the
same soft hairs as a lady bee,
the same little bumps and

bumble to get at it, drawn by
the scent and the outline

through its paper negligee.

All is not female, however,

that is curved and scented. The
bee lands on the

.
flower and

starts to mate with it. Pollen

is thrown to the winds, as the

Ophrys intended. The flower’s

female parts receive the spin-

off smugly.
But the bee never reaps a

reward. First it blames the

particular flower, not the
species of sham females.. Off

tt will fly to a neighbors* and
try all over again.

If you watch patiently in

some countries, you can see a

weary bee luting and stinging
the last bee orchid on its- pro-

gress, fed up at being taken

for only half a ride. In Britain,

most native Ophrys have had
to reform themselves. Their
pollinators have gives trp and
died out, so they now ' have to

fertilise themselves. But toe

shape of toe flower has not
yet altered, so the evidence is

still on view.

Among European wildflowers,

I know of nothing more in-

genious than this small orchid.

It gives substance to those feel-

ings that the family is rather

sinister, for a similar concern

runs through them. aH.

In the garden, however, I
‘would not put the Ophrys group

at toe top of toe list I would
turn instead to a specialist buR>

nursery, anyone from Be Jager

of Harden, Kent, downwards.-
For a sheltered place in shade
outdoors, they can offer, you
roots of the Ladies Slipper
Orchid, or Qyprepedhnn, whose
flowers catch their visitors in
their entrance and their slipper-

like pouch.
If I had ft warm town garden,

and thought of building a small

wall of peat Weeks to give me
something special in a narrow
space, I would try these superb
orchids as on outdoor plant
'The one called Regime has
• rounded white flowers with a
charmmg pouch of roseipinfc

It is even prettier than ordinary
Caloeohzs, toe yellow and brown
Ladies Sapper of the European
alps. At £2 or so each, they are

still excellent value. They will

Biot have been looted from toe
wild if offered by a good socroe.
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little bee orchid or Ophrys.

. They Hke damp, leafy con-

ditions; easily contrived in a
town hack-garden. Otherwise,

you caax grow them in a PO*»

but you must keep them out

of direct sun and remember to

water them steadily. For
delivery nest spring, they would
make an unforgettable present,

You know the larger sorts,

perhaps,, which thrive in heated

greenhouses, especially those

that are white,and' ivory, vetoed
with green. They, : toor '.'jofe-

marvellous, but like toe. stonier

-

family of Cyclamen, they are no -

less beautiful in wad and hardy
forms.
Lock up your nwKfioHq:.

choose ft toady place; feed them
well arid mark them when, toey'

disappear in winter. That yda,
.

too, can have orahids Sv- ItoSe
bother outside the back-door.. 1

Born to Reason looks sound
OWEN GLIN, successful on his

first appearance last season, can
repeat the triumph in today’s

Seven Barrows Handicap Hurdle
at Newbury.

Mr. Dan' Promts’ five-year-old,

whose initial success over the
minor obstacles came in a
Panama. Cigar Hurdle qualifer

hero, went on to land Liogfield's

Heddon Novices Hurdle before
taking third place behind

task of the season, be had little

time in which to hi

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Appallato and Slasher in the
Panama final at Chepstow in

March.
There was no disgrace in

Owen Glin's failure to maintain

his 100 per cent National Hunt
record. Faced with his stiffest

iring his most
formidable asset great stamina,
into play. It was clear that two
miles was on the sharp side for

ftim.

Although Owen Glin again
tackles two miles today, I antici-

pate his class carrying him
through against the dual course
winner, Dutch Treat
A second possible winner for

Winter and Francome (return-

ing from an enforced lay-off) is

Vitrek, among the runners for

the opening division of the Cold
Ash Novices Hurdle. Although
this three-year-old could only
finish fourth when favourite on
his debut, he will doubtless

have come on a good few
pounds in Winter's hands.
Nevertheless Z doubt if he is

good enough to cope with that
high-class recruit from the Flat
Born to Reason, who detigbted

his trainer, Fred Rimell when

third to the 7-4 on Hill of Slane

in a division of Binfield

Juvenile hurdle at Ascot eight

days ago.

In the north. Jonjo O’Neill,

our outstanding jump jockey,

can score at Carlisle

Sovereign’s Escort and
Buck. .

The best bet from this duo

is probably My Buck

on
My

NEWBURY
1.00

—

Born to Season**"
1.30

—

Physicist

2.00

—

Owen Gita** .

2.30

—

Hikari
3.00

—

Anthony of Padua
3.30

—

Locksley

CARLISLE

1.15—

Sovereign’s Escort

1.45—

My Buck"

2.15—

French Pin

2.45—

The Tinker

3.15—

Due de Bolebcc
3.45

—

High Level Lad

BBC 1

fIndicates programmes In blade

and white

9.05 am For Schools, Colleges.

11.25 You and Me. 1L40 For
Schools, Colleges. 12*45 pm News.
1.00- Pebble Mill at One. L45
Over the Moon. 2A1 For Schools,

Colleges. &25 Delia Smith's

Coqkery Course. 553 Regional
News for England (except
London). ' £55 Play School (as

BBC 2 11.00 am). 4^0 Pixie
and'Dlxie. .4.25 Jackanory. 4.40

Tarian, Lord of the Jungle. 5.00

John Craven's Newsround. 5.05

Tbe Enchanted Castle.
5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.20 Nationwide..
6.45 Angels.
7.10 Star Trek.

'

8.00 Mastermind.'
8JO Terry and June.
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

by the Conservative Party.

9.10 News.
9.35 The Risk Business.

10.10 Sports-night
LL1Q News Headlines.
1L12 Parkinson and guests.

12.07 am Weather / Regional
News.

All Regions as BBC l.except at

the following times'.

—

Scotland—12.40-12.45 pm The
Scottish News. 5.55-&20 Report-

ing Scotland. 10.10-1L10 Euro-
pean Spariseene. 12.07 am News
and Weather for Scotland.

Wales — 1L02-1L22 am I
Ysgolion. 5.10-5.40 pm Bllidow-
car. 5.55-&20 Wales Today. 6.45

Heddiw. 7.05 Pawb Yn Ei Fro.
7.35-8.00 Angels. 12fl7 am News
and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3253-3.55 am

Northern Ireland News. 5J554L20
Scene Around Six. JL30-9.00 Spot-

light on Northern Ireland Affairs.

12.07 am News and Weather for

Northern Ireland.
England—5.55-620 Look East

(Norwich); Look North (Leeds.
Manchester. Newcastle); Mid-
lands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

4.45 Fanfare for Young
Musicians. 5.15 Sam.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
R25 Crossroads.
7.00 Lingalongamax.
7.30 Coronation Street
8.00 London Night Out.
9.00 Conservative Party Politi-

cal Broadcast
94.0 Quatennass.
10.10 News.
10.40 Nancy.
11-25 Facts for Life.

1L55 The Andy Williams Show.
1245 am Close: Personal Choice

with Dame Flora Robson.
All IBA Regions ais London

except at the following times:

—

time. 5-20 Crossroads. 6.0D Report

V/cot. 6.16 Report Wales. 6.30 Country

Comes West. 11£5 George Hamilton IV.

• HTV Cymru/Walts—-As HTV General
Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penewdau
Newyddion Y Dydd. 4-45-5.15 Rydw’l

Am Fod. 6.00-8.15 Y Dydd. 6.30-7.00

The Mighty Micro.

HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.25-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.15-6J0 Report Wost,

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News Headlines and Road

and Weather Report. 5.15 Tales of

Crime. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Scot
land Today. 6.30 The Krypton Factor.

11.15 Late Call. 12.00 Police Surgeon.

BBC 2

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia Nevts. 5.15 Mr. and

Mrs. 0-00 About Anglia. 11 ,55 The Big

SOUTHERN -

Question.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,119
1029 am Chart)ar.
11.00 Play School.
+5.40 pm Flash Gordon's Trip

to Mars.
6.00 Adventure at Sea.
650 Day Out.
7.20 Mid-evening News.
7.30 The Old Grey Whistle

Test.
8.05 The Book Programme.
8.30 Discovering English

Churches.
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

(as BBC 1).

9.10 M*A*S*BL
9.35 Playhouse.
1(155 Something Else.
1L35 Late News.
1L5G Closedown reading.

BORDER

1.20 pm Southern News. 2.86 House-
party. 3.15 You're Only Young Twlce-

5.15 Dick Tracy. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00

Day By Day. 635 Sceno Midweek
(South-East urea only). 11.55 Southern

News Extra. 12.00 Devine Country.

1-2D pm Bordor News. 5.15 Jabber-
jaw. 6.00 Lookaraund Wednesday. 11.56
Border News Summary.

TYNE TEES

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News,

What's On Where, and Weather. 5.15
Clue Club. 6.00 Report at Six. 9.00
Vision USA. 10.38 Channel Late News.
11.25 Polico Surgeon. 11.55 Facts for
Life. 12-20 am Epilogue). followed by
News and Weather in French.

9.20 am Tho Good Word, followed by
North-East News Headlines. 1JM pm
North-Easi Nows and Lookaround. 5.15
Tho Brady Bunch. 6.00 Northern Lifo.

11.55 Barnoy Millor. 12.25 am Epilogue.

ULSTER

GRAMPIAN
920 am First Thing. 120 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 5.15 tho
Krypton Factor. 6.00 Grampian Today.
Ilri Police Surgeon. 12.25 am Reflec-
tions. 12L30 Grampian Lato Night
Headlines.

1.20 pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster
Nows Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon. 5m
Crossroad;. 6XO Ulster Television

News. 6.15 Family Manors. 6.30 You're
Only Young Ttolcc. T1.55 The Practice.

12.25 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD

LONDON GRANADA
9-30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Cloppa Castle. 1240 pm
Pipkins. 12JO Farmhouse
Kitchen. LOO News, pins FT
Index. L20 Thames News. L30
Armchair Thriller. 2.00 After
Noon Pins. 2.45 General Hospital.
3-45 Definition. 4.15 Kidsworld.

1-20 pm Gronada Reports. 2.00 Live
from 2. 5.10 This Is Your Right. 5.15
Crossroads. 6,00 Gronada Reports.

6.30 The Squirrels. 11.55 George
Hamilton IV.

1JLZ7 am Gas Honoybun's Birthdays.

5.15 Clue Club. 6.00 Westward Diary.

1U38 Westward Lato News. 11.25
Police Surgeon. 11.30 Facts For Lifo.

12.20 am Faith for Lite. 12J5 West
Country Wcadtor.

YORKSHIRE
HTV

1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.25
Report Wales Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon-

1.20 pm Calondar Nows. 5.15 Mr.
and Mrs. 6.00 Calondor (Emloy Moor
and Belmont editions) . 11.55 The Odd
Couplo.

ACROSS
1 Preliminary examination

held in chemical laboratory

(4-5)

6 Silent airman embraced by
bird (5)

$ I pry around in row (3)

10 Help to turn in restricted

supply of food in diffusion (9)

11 Monster bird getting at grain

( 10 )

32 Wager article will follow in

letter (4)

14 Try it in revised term (7)

15 Part of Lambeth 1 call moral

(7)
17 Smug Independent member

is an Indian chief (7)

19 Climbed up outhouse outside

pub (7)

20 Left one member drooping

(4)
22 Supporter in tempest has

sudden inspiration (10)

25 Referred to citation to editor

(9)

26 Adore to change and be
impelled by rowing (51

27 Large candle from church
beyond hill (5)

28 Separate part of grain bit by
bit (9)

DOHTV
1 Note for medicine ? (5)

2 Irritation in insect bite could
require work with needle (9)

3 Putting a rising artist in
costly surroundings may be
risky (10)

4 Describe tbe fish following
.the wine (7)

5 Little root Td dear out .(7)

6 Contemptuous person to

notice (4)

in

(5)
S Provided with feelers

shelter wrongly laced (9)

13 Multiple shop with tea
stock (5-5)

14 SpeH on boundary within
which something has to be
done («)

16 Study track in opes space at
railway station (9)

18 Vegetable and fish to cut up
(7)

19 Fraud or twist left in. the
south-east (7)

21 Soldier with heraldic gold in
nobleman’s land (5)

23 Mannequin having fashion
direction (5)

24 Religious Instruction on
church is ample (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,118

Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London:
laSSkHz 206m ft 94.9vM

1
K63kHz/286m * 121SkHz/247ro

Capital Radio:
1548kHz, 134m & 95.8vhf

1069kHz/Z75m 0 ft 90ftft5vbf stereo

2 6S3kHz/433m
906kHz/330m
& 88-91vW Stereo

4 200kHz/1500m
& S2.95vhf

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261ra ft 97.3vM
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RADIO i
(S) Stereophonic broudeaxt

. . SMwfitm VMM
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave 1st

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1131 Paul
Bumott. 2.00 pm Andy Pnblra. 431
Kid J»ns«n. 7.00 Radio T Utilbag. 8.00
B. A. Robertson. 930 NowsbsaL. 1030
John Peal (Sj. 12.00-5.00 am At
Radio 2.

Nows. 2.02-5.00 am You and jhe Night
and The Music with Gooff Bennett (SJ.

VHF Radios 1 and 2—6.00 am With
n Palo Murray's OpenRadio 2. 1230 pm

House (SJ. 2.15 With Radio' 2. 800
Listen to the Band {SJ (continued from
Radio 2). 8.15 Tho Magic of the Musi-
csb (5). 9.02 Greta On . . . Youmont:
Benny Groan talks about Vincent
Youmans (SJ. 935 With Radio 2. 10.00
With Radio 1. 12-00-530 am With
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Nears Snnnany. £.03 Tony

Brandon (S). 732 Tarry Wogan (S).
10.03 Jimmy- Young (S). 12.15 pro
Waggoners' Walk. 1230 European
Soccer Special (part TJ. 2.15 David
Hamilton (S). 4.15 Much Mora Music
(5). 5.00 News. 5.06 Waggoners*
Walk. 530 Joke Dunn (5). 546 Sports
Desk. 7.02 The Organist Entertains (S).
730 Lima to the Band (S) (co.it. on
VHF), 8.00 European Soccer Special

(part 2). 930 Green On .. . Yeomans
(SJ (joins VHF). 9L55 Sport* Desk.
10.02 The Horn HuddlrftM with Roy
Hudd. 1030 Hubert Gregg says Thanks
for rhe Memory. 11JB Brraa Matthew
with Round Midnight. Including 12.00

RADIO 3
635 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Tour Midweek Choice: Record requests,
part 1 (S). 8.00 News. 8.05 Rocords,
part Z 9 00 News. 9.06 This Week's
Composer Sibahus (S). 10.00 Music
tor Organ (SJ. 1035 Music from
Southampton University (S>. TI.10
Northern Slnfonia Orchestra concert,
part 1 (S). 12.05 pm Intorvaf Reading.
12.10 Concert, part 2. 130 News. 1.05
Concert Han (S). 2.00 Music Weakly
(S). 2-50 Fifty Years ol British Music
fS). 335 Hungarian Stale Symphony
Orchestra concert, part 1 (S). 3.55 In
Short ftalkj- 4.05 Hungarian State
Symphony Orchestra, pan 2 (S). 5.10
Young Music-makers (Si. 5.25 Home-
ward Bound (S) including 5.45-5.50
Raw*. 5.15 At Homo (S). 7.15 Music
Newt Opera at Charterhouse. 8.00 BBC
Symphony Orchestra concert, pan 1 ;

Berlioz. Debussy (S). 835 Six Con-
tinent*. 9.15 BBC Symphony Orchestra,
pan 2: Bullsr (S). 10.06 Opera Manage-
ment in the 17th Century, by Jana
Glover fS). 10.45 Mozart String
Quintets (SJ. 1135-12.00 Nows.

10.45 Piaster John. 11.00 Nows. 11.®
Baker's Dezen. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm
You and Yours. 1237 Doubio Act. 12-55
Weather; programme news. 1.00 Tho
World at One. 135 Party Political

Broadcast fay tho Conservative Party.

1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping Fore-
cast. £00 Hows. 2.02 Woman's Hour.
3.00 News, 3.02 Listen With Mather.
3.15 Afternoon Theatra (S). 4.00
Choral Evensong fS). 4.45 Short Story.
5.00 PM: News magazine. 5-50 Shipping
Forecast- 5.55 Weather programme
news. 6.® News. 630 My Wordl (S).
7.00 News, 7.® The Archais. 730
Checkpoint. 7.45 Tho Roith lectures.

8.15 Pen to Paper (S). 8.45 File on 4.

930 Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Woethor. 10.00

The World Tonight: News. 10.30 Three
Piece Sweot fSJ - 11.00 A Book at
Bedtime.- 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 1130 Today in Parliament.

12.00 News.

SBC Radio London
6.00 am As Radio Z 6.30 Rush Hour.

10.03 Tho Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme. 1.03 pm London Livo. 3.03

Showcase. 4.30 London Naws Dofifc.

635 Look. Step. Listen. 7.03 Black
Londoners. 8.00 Ouestion Time. 930-

5.00 am Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
8.00 Kn AM with Bob Holness and

Doug Cameron. 10.00 Tho Brian Hayas
Shaw. 1.00 pm LBC Reports. 3.00
Goarga Gale's 3 O'clock Call. 4.00

l£C Reports. 8.00 Jasz Aftor Eight

W>th Keith Howell. 9.00 Nightlme with

Jenny Lacoy. 12.00 LBC Roports Mid-
night. 1.00 am Night Extra with Alan
Kinp. 4.00 Jots in Stereo. 5.00
Morning Music.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing, 6.10 Farming

Today. 635 Shipping Forecast: 630
Today, including 6,45 Prayer for tho
Day: 7J00. 8.00 Todey*a News: 730.
830 News Headlines: 7.45 Thought for
the Day. 835 Yesterday in Parliament.
{LOO News. 9-05 Midweek with Ruesoli
Hany. 10.00 Nows. 10.05 Gardeners'
Question Time. 1030 Dul* Rnrvlrp.

Capital Radio
630 mm Graham Done’a Bronkfast

Show (S). 9.00 am Michael Aspol (S).
12.00 Dove Cash (S). 3.00 pm Rotor
Scott (5). 7.00 London Today (5),
730 Adrian Love's Open Lino (S). 9.00
Nicky Home's Your Mother Wouldn't
LJfco it (S). 11.00 Tony Myntfs Lato
Show f SJ. 2.00 mi Dunne Johnson's
Nmhl Flight (S).
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ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COUseUM. CC. 240 5258.
Reservations B36 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight 6 Frl. 7.00: The Marriage _
Figaro. Tomer. & Tucs. 7.00c AWa. Sat.
7.30: The Turn ct the Screw. 104 bal-
cony seats araff. from to am on day of
pert.

COVENT GARDEN.
US.rtWncb.3e CredU

|OU RQSENKAVAl

CC. 240 1466.
.. cards 838 6903).

. !AL OPERA
WAUER CANCELLED

The Royal Opera House rears
to announce the cancellation of Wc
scheduled ports, of Dor RoMnbxvaDo-
on 9. 12. 15 Nov. due to contractsar
difficulties vrtth the Musicians' UnkMV-
Full refunds are avart. bom the Bffic
Office, Der Roscokavaltcr tickets are not

tfld lor Ballet perfs.

'

Ton't, Sat. & Tue. 7JO La Boberne
THE ROYAL BALLET

Torpor. 7.30 Sr Sat. 2.00 THE DREAMT
LIEBESLIEDER WALZER. Fri. 7730THE
SLEEPING BEAUTY. N.B. Ttlb b an
additional pert.. Mon. 7.30 ROMEO
-— jS Amphl seats avail, far aU
from io am 00 day of pert.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. ROSobwy
Avfe, EC1 . B37 1 672. Last Per1,

HANDEL OPERA
Tonight 7.30: Hercules.

SADLBTS wells THEATRE. Rosebery
It card*Arc, ECl .

''037 1672. ” Credit
637 3856. 10-6.00 pm Nov. 20 to 24.

SCOTTISH OPERA
Vift ZSjsO 24:

iL Nov. 21 and 23: Orteo cd
Eortdtce.

THEATRES
AbELPHI. . CC. s. 01-136A SUMPTUOUS NEW

-

PRODUCTS

l.zrob E
T
r
0
t1Sn

BR^^ Bayl,sS
and ANNA NEAGLE

THE WORLD^SjGREATEST MUSICAL
now. AdglphJ Theatre and Agents,
card 4 Party Bookings 836 7611.

Book
Credit

AlftERY. From 9.00 am incl. Suns. 638-

wF&MHrjPa’ij’a, mA THOU5AND
n
T.M

8
ES WELCOME IS

OLIVER
"MIRACULOUS MU5ICAL.**

With <51ORGE

N

SHAPIRO. MARGARET tHELEN SHAPIRO. MARGARET'CURTON
Party raws and student stand-by avail.

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. In To. 836 5332ROVAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
_ . _ in repertoire
Ton t 7.30. tomar. 2.00 ft 7.30

11

.measure tor measure

EKF? E
unSer wf.

C *,S" ** 71x1

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171'
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3.0.
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UVE ON STAGE
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Censor, the Hottest
Joofc at scxMl permiEsivonois ever I_£mm nightly Mon-Sat B and iq pm.
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C5s Credit card?
accepter 01-b^e 7040. Mon. and Fri.
H'WLTTlurs. 3.00. SaL 5.00 and 8.30.'THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

IT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENTGREAT

“A TBIUMPH.”^Gdn?^y HIT.- Peoolc.

7
THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL INLONDON FOR A LONG TIME THATCOMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT.** F.T.

. _ THE BRIGHTEST BOUNCIEST
MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN.** NoW.
‘‘A GREAT N/GHT OlfTI THIS FAST.
MOVING AND COLOURFUL SHOW."Amorlean Press Group.

CHICAGO
*W,.

!iJLE ^LIGHTING LONDON TO ftA LONG TIME. Evening Standard
CHICAGO

“AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS." D. Tel.

"ALL RA22LE bAZ2LE.*' £ nw
WIT AND CTjrLE.^ OpIN E«or«i:

«'r
rH

FK.4S.if0 SSSSSkS*m* musical
In LONDON TOrtAY s. Telegraph.

CHICAGO
"A SUPERB EVENING’S

ENTERTAINMENT." Sunday Etprtti,
CHICAGO

"A THOUSAND WELrQM£S
. .WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT.

Dally Mirror.
RmtucPd nr»cer, for Dartles.

, 579 COM and 834 60SG
StodrnB. nurses. OAP standby £1.50,

IT

COMEDV THEATRE. CC- 01-934 2578.
Mon.-W. 9 06. Mam. PH. and SR. 6.30.

THE WP-KY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION R30 3216 Cf hkm 379 6505

HAl.F-PRirE PREVIEWS
£1.40 to L3. Eve. 8 Sat. 5.30 ft 6.20.

Thar iri-if. 3.
LEE MONTAGUE

GEORGINA ARinGFY SUSAN
HALE TURNPR ENGEL

In NEIL VMMrt rorrmty
Last OF T»r RED-HOT

LOVERS
Directed by ERIC THOMPSON

THEATRES
DRURY" LANE. CC. 5. 01-836 SI 08.

. EvS- 8. Mats. Wed. 3. SaL 5A5. IL45.
THE FAMILY SHOW

Is “ back where it bdonas at
DRURY LANE. **ir you wwnr seen

CAROL CHAN KING
you haven't seen

Kello DOLLY. Datlv Ma/J.
At^STTnTiDOIE BRACKEN

**Foo«y and inteHlgcnt.'* F. Timex.
HELLO DOLLY

“A DREAM COME TRUE.” F. Time*
HELLO DOLLY

“ Dazzling." . MaJL

GROUP BOOK!
?
**^N§i &t"-7J4 2293.

DUCHESS. 01-838 8243. Mon. to Thurs
Eves. BJx. Fn. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.1S
_ OHt CALCUTTA! "

.

••The nudttv Is sttnining.'* Daily Tef.

RUN EXTENDKI TO^AN. 5
LAST 9 WEEK

FORTUNE THEATRE. 01-836 2238.
Evt. 8.0a Thur. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 ft 830.

“STAR STUDDED CAST." D. Tel.
john barron
LORAINE CHASE
ANNETTY CPOSBIE
GERALD FLOOD
STEVEN GRIVES
MIRIAM KARLIN

and KENNETH WILLIAMS
" IS PERFECTION." Guardian,

m THE UNDERTAKING
‘THIS Play IS STUNNING." Thames TV

FORTHNE. CC. 01-836 2238.
PERFS. OF S-YEAR RUN:rrl of s-year ..

Today 5.0 ft 8.JO.
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

LAST

SARR1CK. CC. 01-836 4601. Ew. 8.00
(Sharp). Wed. 3.00. Sats. 5.30 ft 8-30.

GARETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN'S
DEATH TRAP

“ BEST THRILLER." Daily Telegraph.
-VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

VERY EXCITING." fin. 11:

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 ISO2.
Mon. tO Fn. Evs. 8.00. Mat. Wed. 3.00.
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d
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THE HIT MUSICAL

NoW.

SONGBOOK-
A TO%H».s°U®^^ocSSK

THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY." Fin.

Times. -VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARID
DEL 1C
OVER

RECEIVED WITH
DELIGHT." Evening Standard.

100 PERFORMANCES.
ENWICH THEATRE. CC 858 77SS.
nlngs 8.0. Mat. Sats. 2.30. ROSE-
RY LEACH, "k beautiful oertorm-
e. F.T.

*• Outstanding. * Ohs. I

„ LETTRR TO MY LOVE by l
Rubens. "A mfraculous. absurdity
and polftnancy. S. Tet “Both funny and
tragic." E.N. "Sure to amuse a large
public.'

1
E. SC-

HAYMARKET. CC. 01-930 9832.
Evenings 8-00. Wed. 2-30. Sat.

4.30 and 8.30
GERALD KATE
HARPER Q-MARA

In
THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY

by Paul Giovanni

„ _ THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
“The kind of spectacle I cannot recall
since boyhood . . . BerrMc stuff.** E. News.

wC£ I.?
1’”* 66°6 -HER MAJESTY'S. ... ^Evs. 8.00. Mats- Wed. 3.00. SaL 4-45

and 8-1

S

Can you ggets whodunnit*
the case of toe oily levantine
the new olar bv ANTHONY SHAFFER

AUTHOR OF SLEUTH
.. _ Starring HYWEL BENNETT
"ANTHONY. SHAFFER'S LATEST
THRILLER TO END ALL THRILLERS
P4RODC5 THE CLASSIC AGATHA
CHRISTIE COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER
MYsTlKt. 1 NoW,
",MA2E FULL OF PLEASURE TWICE
AS SLIPPERY AS SLEUTH ANDWICKEDLY INGENIOUS." E.D.P."MR 5HAFFER HA5 _WRITTEN A
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING PIECE OF
INTRICATE NONSENSE WITH SATIS-

AND GRUESOME
MURDER. Ev. Argos.

HFR MAJESTY'S. _ CC- 01-930 6606.
From tomor. Evgs. 8.00. SaL 3 00 ft 8.00

SPfCIAL JOW *R»Ct PRFV10YS
ET. £1.50. £2. £2-S0. £3 __

NICKY HEW^ON. TERENCE FR1SBY
JOSEPHINE TEWSON
ANDREW ROBERTSON
nnd DORA CRYCK m

_ ROOKERY NOOK
The hltarlmre fare* by BEN TRAVERS

Directed bv FRANK DUNLOP
Oprns Nov. 20 at 7 om

Book now. Chiw-Mi i. p-iei- mats. Groug
Sale* 01-379 6061 or Freahwe 2131.
KINGS HEAD 226 1916.

Dinner 7. Show 3.
NASHVILLE NEW YORK '

Verse and uong bv Ogden NaH>.
Qryisrd by Robert Cushman.

ICA THEATRE. 900 3647. Mon.-Sal. at 8
l®*"t Stuck nreuent THE HOUSE by David
rtJlliwf|| a

LONDON PALLADIUM. S. CC. 01-437
73,3. The wwd) hit production ofTHE KING AND I

Starring
YUL BRYNNEK

Will be dosed Iram Nov. 11 thro Nov 17
. . THE PRODUCTION WILL REOPENMONDAY 19JI, AT 7JO Dm

Booling now lor XMAS ft thru 1980.
Hot Line 01.437 20S5.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01.741 2311.
N°"' rebuilt .'J»d resrored to Iti or.clnal
VlC*Orl.irt Fwc 7 1ft Cm. dieVlc'Orl.'n lalentfonr. Ev*. 7.30. '."ill. 8.15
Mats. Thurs. 2.30 V Sats. S.OO. Shaw's

tometfv
„ ,

YOU NEVER CAN TELL
'A gem nf a «ert tor a iov of a
theatre.M Eve. News.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2656.
Em*. 8 . Wert. 3 SaL 5 & 8.R'CHARo BRIERS PAUL EDDINGTON

In An unasiLHlv trutntui and letcOigcnt
ermedy ’* The Observer.
MIDDLE AGE SPREAD

DeHeMfudy tunny." Dally Errh
may pair THEATRE. _ 01-629

-
30367&» ®-00. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00. 8-45.How Humes n«*»lr reu- rte lore*." Gdu

„ OLD HERBACfeOUS
“ AS WELC'IME AS CLQWCRS THATBLOOM^in THE SPRING/* D.Vr5

* I WASENTIRELY UNDER HIS SPELL." DLL
MAY PAIR. S. 01-893 2031. Dec. 17-jan 5. Datlv 10.30 .am. 7.PO ore. 4.00 pm

SOOTY'S XMAS SHOW
NATIONAL THEATRE. CC 528 2252.
OLIVIER (open Ijml: Today 2.45 flow
n_r,ee mat.) A 7.30 RtCHARO m by
Shabeiomrc. Tomflr.'7.
LYTTELTON (proKanli

AMADEUS.
lure vtagrl-'"Lait S

Sat 3.0 ft 7.45
by YY.

oorts, Ton’t. to Frl. 7.45 „
FOR SERVICES

.
RENDERED

Somerset Maugham.
COTTESLOE (small auditortorn): Tartar
to set, at 0.00 CANDtfFORP bv Keirn
Dewburst from Flora Thomason's basic
iprgaienqdc season—all ticket* standing).
Excellent cheat) tests from 10 am uy
nl urrt. m 3 theatre*, Car park.

55?^ soli.
m ZOS3' bkg*.

OLD VIC 928 7616.
Old ViG CoMoany PHCrt&Tte ebaseo.

Wortd premiere ef
THE (IS

by Glyn Jpqcv Tonnhl 7J». Thun.
7.00 FrL 7.30. SM. 2.30 am 7.30.
lan Richardssn BS.Damrt Garrick Sot.

Nor. tt only. 7-30
tor lot*her Inloiraation on tho ceaiga
r.ng 26 1 1621 . .

•

OLD VIC 92S 7*16. CC hkgs'261 laiTT
24 Dec. JO 19 Jon.)

fhehard Goaidi-n l*n TaDigt
TOAD OF TOAD * ALL

Gaidrn Jubilee CfirltOnas Season

THEATRES
PALLADIUM, CC 01-437 7371

The smash hit nroductton.pt —
THE KING AND 1

'

staiilug — ~ ..

YUL BRYNNJUt
wHl be dosed from Nov. 1 1 turn Nor;- 17

TOE PROD>DUCTION WILL REOPEN
MONDAY 13th AT 7.30JM

Booking now for .XMAS A THRU T900
Hot Line 01-437 2035.

ilX THEATRE. CC 01-836.2294.
. — - -- —

."SSo.a’im.’ Wed." 3-0. Sat. S.O and
IPSHIRE. PATSUSAN HAMPSHIRE. PATRICK MOWER

-NIGHT AND DAY -

A now play bY TOM STOPPARD -

BE5T
!

Pi!aY
,V
3F

<
^e'^T?AR.

EveAins Standard Drama Awarft •

PICCADILLY. From -9-00 ram Onc^-Sonu
437 4506. CC booLlnos 856 1071. Eva.
8-00. nun. S and a: Sat sjo uri Wo

PETER BARKWORTO
HANNAH-GORDON

tn Brian dark’s asm pMy
CAN YOUR HEAR ME -Kt THE BACKt

“ WONDERFUL PLAY WITH
WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES." NoW.

**ARTICULATE AND WITTY," D. _

- SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE'
ENTEir -

ERTAINMENT," The San.

PRINCE CHARLES, Lcfc. So.-43T Blftl.
World Premiere Prcsentattou .'

SCDM (X>. .

Sen. part*. <Uy. (bid. Sun.) ZAS. ML
8.35. Late Show Fit,- and Sat. 11 .13.

Seats hookah*. Ue'd Mr.
PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.
fmnMss 8.00. Mat*. Thurs. and Sat .at

3.1
"

£?Pa
by Tim Rkx and Andrew LfOyd-WcMur.

Directed tor Harold Frtnce.. . .

PRINCE OF Wales THEATRE. 990 Ntlr
An Evening -with
TOMMY 5TZELE
and Hs Company

**1«E SHOW i LOV«7' Pnrtft.

ENTERTAINMENT.** Sund
“TUNEFUL ENfiRGETK,^
ABLE " Daily EWJress. • • •

* - ~
~A TRUE FAMRV £NTEin*AflNMeWT.“

Evgs. Moo^Sors. 830 FrL and Sat
6.00 and VJO. BOOK NOV/I ’.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. S. CC. 01-794 ITS
Mon-Frl 8. Wed Mat 3. Sat 5 ft 8.1
JULIA MCKENZIE. MAUREEN

In a comedy bv

-END.
PE

FRisH. FUNNY ft INC
Dally MNL - QUITE S^LENOli

_OUTSIDE EDGE u ...
DMEDY.” Standard.- THIS EXCELLENT COMt „

Over 500 pertonnencet
RAYMOND REVUE8AR. CC. 734 t«H.'
A4 7.00. 9.00. 11.00 -ran. Opens Sun.

PAUL RAYMOND present**.
TOE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA.' . .

22»rt SemMonaL Year . i

Fully alrromsttoned

Royal court. 01-730 1745.*
Mon. to Snt Cvotdnw '8.00.

Premiere to OurM Lan'
SERGEANT OlA and; HIS FOLLOWERS
* Attention-crabMfiB - . . Rracfnetlng-

^

scrtualTr. Guardian. , _
ROYAL COURT THEATRE IIWTLfg.7M 2554 Mon. to Sat

Foco Nora In THE GUISE
bv David Mowat Dronutfc -nanadm EJof.

ROYALTY THEATRE. Portugal Stram,
Kings«ay. WC2. Tel. 01-405 8004. ^
_ ,_Nw Y arfc's Smash Hit

'

For COLORED GIRLS Who Rare
Considered SukcMs -When One Ruhtbow
.- .. k EnoL
Elegant POetlc. ravishing tn look aL

«ten very .funny . . . bubbAog yRaffty?’
Tel. "Pulsating wttb

Mper_caot - . orisInal end o...
£fn. Times- Mon.-Sat Evenings at
Easy Parking and restaurant. 400. seats
available. at £iSQ each per1.^i«Z^
weeks before tour. r

ROYALTY THEATRE. 01-405 8004. Dec.
18 to Jao. iziMATS-.ONLY. Back again]

.

Xwi. David Wood's tamBjf.- treatlor
THE GINGERRREAD

Starring BERNARD CRISBtNS
smasblng musical

.

*™«sbioB musical. . . . highly
recommended lor cMMren of any raoe.“
J?fS?

,*,

*r* £i1» oarhjiiB. Restanrant mm
children’s menu.

*7. GEORGES — THE. EUZABCTHANTHEATKteo7 iizs.Eyus. 7JW. Mats.
Tue. ft Thur. 2.30. TonTont

JULIUS CAESAR _
to . sat, as you un rrTomor,

24 hour booking servfoe.

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit cards. S3S 1443.- *•

VfORLD*S
E
tOWGOTSYER BUM

S
w5SIf3^Û *y T”*1”- Ot-838 4J35.NrgMJy 6.0 m mMt^n seats SASH

THE LUNATIC FRINGE
4 smash Mis of ire Edinburgh Festival.

Tontghi and Tomorrow
„ „ THE COARSE ACTING MOWS
' Very funify . . . superb spoof.” D. Mali.

f*!-
SfJECIA»,‘ PERFORMANCE.

irom all 4 gnome, some aggp
5MAFTESBURY. 01-936IS^IGKov. BJHI. ’17 Hoy. 5-30. 8.5^
.WPCT, WEEK WE PLAY THE PALACE
ft Che1tt>ov*s "Hartrrfuhress of tobacco."

CILARLE5 DAjfcE.
C
RETU^RD SPEARn the stunnmg new ptodocUon ofIRMA LA DOUCE

Postal and iclmbcnr- bicys. now b^sg
accepted

Savoy theatre.
“Td? 01-734 4772.

01-836 8088.

L“UE
^Sf:4!^^^T,?EU>,

01-437 3856,
Strand. 01-536 2660. Erenines slw7

ft
30-

THE WORLD

—

NO SEX PLEASE
Directed by

WE'RE British
AOan Davis. GOOD 5EATS

ro^*PRiC8

SfrJft&P- cards

74XLSiniMO THEATRE. EYgL
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Television

Another success in the air by CHRIS DUNKLEY
One of .tbdr continuing plea-

sures of television, and perhaps-
the greatest factor in keeping
critics going, at a job which
might otherwise drive them all

crazy, is the unforeseeable

decision to look almost exclu-

sively at Papua, New Guinea, in

one.of the most bizarre sequen-

ces I can recall from serious

television, - we watched bill

tribesmen.-in feathers and war
nature of so many of television’s -paint caixytogtheir spears and

‘ shields uncuriously aboard an
aeroplane.--- They looked just

about as jetted as the average

accountant ^catching the Edin-
burgh shuttle, which is hardly
surprising-since they seem to fly

pretty well, as often. Yet repor-

ter Julias Pettifer — in a
fetching Attenborough tropical

rig of shorts and knee length
socks—informed us that their

fathers had been head hunters,

and not long ago.

He never told us what make
of aircraft was being used. But

greatest successes. Who could
have predicted that a series of

art lectures by an elderly- aca-

demic would achieve the enorm-
ous success of Civilisation?

What chance would any reason-
able person have given 'to the
idea of a comedy series- about a
foul mouthed old rag and bone
man . and his pig ‘ beaded son'

named Steptoe? Or to . a long
edaDtolon of Robert Graves's
book about Roman history called
I Claudius? Or to the re-crea-
tion of the cartographic voyage
of HMS Beagle in The Voyage . film from the pilot’s point of
of Charles Darwin?

Of course we cannot expect
such smash hits to turn up every
week or even every month; it

may be unreasonable to expect
an average of more than one a
year or so. But looking for such
quality in seemingly unlikely
places is in itself a tantalising
pleasure. Nor does the pro-
gramme have to be in the all-

time-great category to be highly
rewarding.
A seven part - documentary

series about flying sounds at
first like a completely predict-
able undertaking. You could
write the scenario yourself, from,
the sepia tinted opening of a
boxy biplane to the final fail

colour footage of the Hawker
jump jet, via miles of archive,
film showing The Few in their
Spitfires (not to mention Ihe
many in their Flying Forts).

litu us the diii episode of
BBC2’s Diamonds in the Sky
proved, you would -be quite
wrong. For a start the series
is not about war planes but
a bout civil aviation. ' Further-
more, if the opening episode
produced by Harry Hastings is

typical, it is not primarily inter-
ested in the machines them-
selves being concerned less with
aeroplanes than with flying and
the question of what the con-
quest of the air means and does
to mankind.
Perhaps we shall back track

later to get at some of the his-

tory of civilian flying, but the
opening episode took what
sounds like the very eccentric

New Music in Hungary —2

view showed what it Is like to

land in the New Guinea moun-
tains — rather like touching
down on the ridge pole of a

marquee—and Pettifer did find

hs the. local airline's startling

statistics: 134 regular destina-

tions, 290 takeoffs and landings

a day, many flights lasting a

matter of minutes, and so on.

Comments from academics such
as Historian J. H. Plumb, who
talked of all humans having
curiosity about different en-

vironments, brought a more
familiar tone to the programme
and edged one finally into the

realisation that this is not a
breathless technology series but
something closer to anthropo-

logy.

Interestingly tomorrow even-
ing the second episode in the

series will be preceded one and
a-quarter hours earlier on the

same channel by Rolls Royce
from Duxford airfield, a pro-

gramme organised by the Rolls-

Royce Enthusiasts’ Club to

mark “ 75 years on wheel and
wing." It sounds likely to be
all die things that Diamonds in

the Sky isn’t. The best thing
about Diamonds in the Sky is

that, like so many of those other

unpredictable series, it is not

only wonderfully entertaming
but simultaneously mind-
expanding.

It also turned out last week
to be just one constituent in a

whole evening of remarkably
high quality television. The
BBC’s weakness in day to day
current affairs is rapidly

becoming a scandal and if their

problems in launching News-
night (described here five weeks
ago) are not solved very soon

they will surely have to attempt
some stopgap measure—the gap
is now shamefully .large. How-
ever, Netpsweefe and Richard
Kershaw are still doing the in-

telligent and civilised job we
have come to expect, and last

Thursday’s programme oh pri-

sons produced by Peta Des-
champsneufs was no exception.

Wednesday’s Child by Elaine
Morgan was a deeply impressive
although saddening docu-
mentary drama about secrecy in

tbe medical profession, detail-

ing the true case of parents
who were quite unable to obtain
information about the errors in
an operation which led to their

son’s brain damage and ultimate

the other a hard time, and in

today’s political spectrum they

both look attractively moderate.

Despite all that it could easily

have been just another boring

death. It was kind of director .political chat, bnt it wasnY:

Mrs. Williams asked what the

Labour Party should do about

its old ideals of fraternity and
political freedom and Mr. Cal-

laghan said candidly, “I don’t

think I know the answer to that

Shirley. If I did perhaps we’d
have won the last election.”

He also admitted that as

Prime Minister his heart sank
when Mrs. Williams did her

. speech about freedom of infor-

mation and open government;
she replied that she had “ sung
a duet” with Mr. Benn on the
subject, and Mr. Callaghan
claimed that they were both
wrong. He also predicted that
Jimmy Carter would win the

nomination from Teddy Ken-
nedy. and suggested talks now
between the West the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries and Russia to avoid
a war over the last of the oil

in 20 years time.
It seemed, in fact to be a

genuinely honest and outspoken
discussion of a sort which one
wishes politicians would have
on screen while they are still

in government

Of coarse ATVs report on the
hell which Cambodia has
become was appalling and terri-

fying, yet the programme could
have been more effective.

Beyond a certain point sheer
magnitude passes human com-
prehension, and 2,000,000 starv-

ing is past the point. Concen-
tration on one or two specific

examples would have been
advisable. Even more mistaken
was the political topping and
tailing by reporter John Pilger
who seemed to imply that
American bombing actually

created the mad murderer Pol
Pot and tbe Khmer Rouge. Since
all viewers know that this is

nonsense, consciences were
given room to doubt the rest

of the' programme.

Brian Parker to note in a. post-

script the infrequency of such
disasters. But anyone who has
ever tried to extract informa-
tion from unwilling hospital
staff, or has been asked—as I

have—to sign a blank operation
consent form " Because that’s

the way we always do it duck,”
will have shuddered in horrified

recognition at the attitudes
depicted here.

That brought us to Diamonds
in the Sky which in turn led
on to China Chopper

,

yet
another programme about the
country which is suddenly
obsessing television. It was
even felt necessary for Margot
Fonteyn to turn up in Shanghai
for two minutes or so at tbe
start of the bitty and shapeless
first episode of The Magic of
Dance to which I wish to return
in a later column.

Since China Chopper ' was
billed as being “Produced by
the Chinese News Reel and
Documentary Film Unit The
People's Republic of China

"

one had every reasoD to expect
another hymn to tractor produc-
tion and Our Glorious Militia,

but in fact this turned out to
be an airborne travelogue with
much, though not all, of tbe
charm of the Bird’s Eye View
series. It certainly showed some
astounding sights—a massive
cocoa coloured river, the Shang-
hai waterfront outlined in neon,
and a vast ancient Buddha cut
from the living cliff—and
required none of the scepticism
necessary for most China pro-
grammes.

Finally, on BBC 1, came the
last of Eiwyn Parry Jones’
excellent series of Shirley
Williams in Conversation, this

one with James Callaghan. Both
participants are, of course,
practised television performers,
neither was intent upon giving

Diamonds in the Pettifer in the highland village of Tep Tep in Papua New
Guinea

The New Music Studio by DOMINIC GILL
In my first; article on the

festival of Korunk ienije
contemporary music — this

autumn in Budapest, I men-
tioned the special virtues that
have marked the. festival's path
to maturity during the five

years since its debut in 1974:
the exceptional quantity of new
Hungarian music, of consis-

tently high quality, that its pro-
grammes have presented; and
also in particular the very com-
prehensive view

1

those pro-

organists and six “controllers
complex sbund-snaze from which
tiny details, juggling points of
light and shade, emerge, and as
quickly disappear. I should love
to have heard it live, and fully

organised:
Like^Iiis Pontpoint last year,

ZoltSn^Jeney’s Apollonhdz for
voices', organ, cor anglais and
percussionists is not so much a
“concert” piece in the tradi-

tional sense as an austere and
solemn ritual: a Greek text set

grammes have offered of the .to a precisely notated permuta-
wbole spectrum of Hungarian
new-musical activity.

Just how diverse that spec-
trum is I have described here
on a number of occasions
during the past five years. The
foreign visitor—reminding him-
self again that the population
of the nation, of Hungary Is

actually less than that of

Greater London — can marvel
at its energy and breadth of

range; and it is exactly that
breadth which the days of
KoruTik zeneje in recent seasons
have been able, and willing, to

reflect. So it was the more dis-

appointing to discover at the
sixth festival the odd omission,
without note or comment, of

any recent work at all by com-
posers of the lively New Music
Studio, home of the more
experimental wing of new
Hungarian music. No' piece of
Zoltfin Jeney, Ldszld Vldovszky,
GyOrgy Kurt&g Jnr, Barnabas,
Dukay or Gyula Csapd in this

year’s programme; and only
two works of L&szl6 SSry, the
Studio's senior founder mem-
ber, neither of them charac-
teristic, composed respectively
nine and 11 years ago.
Had six or seven composers

together decided on a sudden,
collective, change of calling?

—

the idea was absurd, and belied
at once hy a busy autumn pro-

gramme of Studio events dis-

played in the offices of the Phil-

harmonic No explanation was
forthcoming: but informally,

hors-festival, I Heard on tape

more than enough interesting

new works by Studio members
to have filled a splendid concert

programme. During the pre-

vious season, the Studio had

organised and. presented, with

little administrative help, a

series of no less than 35 con-

certs around the country and

in Budapest! mainly of first, or

first Hungarian, performances.

Their programmes might have

been the envy of our own
SPNM or Park Lane Group: they

were, at the very least, not a

force to be usefully ignored.

Circus Of L6szl6 Vldovszky,

whose Death of Schroeder and
Souvenir de J so impressed me
in past years, is hot heard to

best advantage on tape. The
physical disposition of players,

audience and eight loudspeakers

is fundamental to tbe effect of

the piece; and the contrapuntal

detail, if not the broad outline,

changes with every perform-

ance. But even crudely, in its

unelaborated form, the music

(and the idea of the music) was

striking. The notes of the score .

find their way to the loud-

speakers through a network of

interactions, partly linked,

partly separate, of three

tion of scales, without tempo or
dynamic variation, articulated

by a stochastic mix of 28 ancient
Greek rhythmic sets. The
effect of hypnotic reassuring,
strangely beautiful: music out
of time, out of place.

But two other recent works
of Jeney's I heard on tape were
as different from Pontpoint and
ApoUonhdz as they were from
each other. Laude is an
orchestral random mix. linearly

shuffled, of the Adagio of

Mahler’s 10th symphony. Each
instrument of the orchestra
plays its own part, and each
note retains its original dura-
tion, pitch and dynamic; only
the order of notes, and rests, is

changed. The textures alone
remain: extraordinary to find

(and perhaps the chief point of
the exercise) how much of their

unmistakable quality is pre-

served, how irreducible is the
vertical, as much as the hori-

zontal, quality of a Mahler
score, even fundamentally
rearranged. Glass and Metal
was pure tape-music: an
exhilarating collage of four
“voices” made of concrete
sounds from an iron-foundry

and a glassworks, modified by
means of pitch-modulation but
without any other direct elec-

tronic treatment, grandly • con-

ceived, . powerfully sustained.

Four pieces alone (and there
were many more) which
together could have made a fine

programme—and restored vital

balance to tbe festival.

It was no disappointment for

me as a visitor—hut doubtless
disappointing to some buda-
pestiek — that the highlights

from the rest of a busy week
were mainly Hungarian. There
were foreign guests, but none
of them substantial. Sylvio

Guaida from France gave a
slick demonstration of percus-

sion gymnastics that was
visually intriguing, but
musically dull. An unlikely

Camera ta Strumentale from
Turin had borrowed the name,

but unfortunately no part of

the talent, of the late, great

Alfredo Casella. The Chamber
Soloists of tbe Berlin Komische
Oper gave a short recital of

serious, respectable pieces, all

beautifully played, ; but none

more than gently pleasing. Only

the “ Nuestro Tiempo

"

Ensemble from Cuba, I thought,

offered a programme of real

originality or flair (and for

various reasons, none of them

musical, the concert hall that

night was nearly deserted): as

well as a good account of the

lyrical but overlong guitar

concerto of Leo Brouwer, they

gave fine performances of

works from the 1930s by the

two founders of the modem
school of Cuban music,

Alejandro Caturla and Amadeo
Roldan — Caturla's Bembe,

catchy, Caribbeanised Hinde-

mith; and two brilliant numbers
from Roldan's Ritmicas scored
for percussion band alone.

Eight chamber works in a
recital on the festival’s fourth
day had in common one instru-

ment, and one virtuoso, the
flautist IstvSn Matuz. I have
told here many times of Matuz’s
electrifying musical presence,
and- his ability to turn the
commonest musical metal into

gold. It was a glittering even-
ing, of many high points: a
dramatic, tightly- wound Moni-
mento cromatico indiretto for
piano, percussion and flute by

Jfasef Slri (the brother, in
spite of the different spelling,

of Ldszld Sfiiy); a saio for bass
flute by Istvfin Ling, rumina-
tive, cast deep with shadows, a
night wind in dark woods: a
brilliant duo for flute and per-
cussion, Sospiri e gridx by
Jdzsef Bakki, imaginative and
keenly shaped: an interesting
Variations No. 6 by LiszlO
Martos for flute with three
instruments and percussion,
curious hybrid, its primitive
motor - rhythms and free
"melodic” fragments enclosed
by a rather severe constructivist

frame derived from the Fibo-
nacci series: and an eerily

effective flfonologo No. 3 by
Ldszlo Kalmar, full of glissandi
and microtonal shifts, a gentle
flute-voice married with the
shakn-hachi's hollow wail.

Festival Hall

Menuhin
Fifty years ago on Sunday

Yehudi Menuhin made his Lon-

don d£but in a recital at the

Queen's Hall. This golden

jubilee was celebrated, a day
late, in the Festival Hall; Mr.
Menuhin was partnered by his

sister Hepbzibah and the two
of them were then joined by a

quartet from the Menuhin
School for a performance /cf
Chausson’s Concerto for violin,

piano and string quartet. The
Chausson is a rarity apparently
out of place in such a context,

but nevertheless it provided a

reminder of the other, educa-

tive side of Menuhin’s genius.

The focus of the evening,

naturally enough, was Mr.
Menuhin's performances, and he
chose to celebrate with the twin
pinnacle* of the violinist’s

chamber repertoire, the
Kreutzer sonata and Bach’s D
minor partita. In the Beethoven
sonata there were moments of
the authentic, glorious Menuhin
approach tbe sudden phrase of

disarming simplicity, the un-
canny ability to select and pro-

ject the salient features of each
musical paragraph the almost
burnishing of the violin line.

But too much was rushed, too
many details were scrambled,
too often technical problems got
in tbe way of tbe sweetest fili-

gree decoration. Felicities in
this performance of the sonata
seemed incidental and scarcely

paved the way for the glorious
account of the D minor partita
that followed.

All insecurities, blemishes,
now dropped away in the open-
ing bars of the allemande; the
performance became plastic,

deepening as it progressed,
sometimes introspective almost
to the point of non-communica-
tion (the audience always held
in touch by tbe slenderest of
threads), sometimes boldly
dramatic. Technical problems
seemed non-existent even in the
stickiest passages of the
chaconne; Mr. Menuhin, for a
moment, regained his greatest;
transcendental form and fully

deserved the standing ovation
accorded him.

ANDREW CLEMENTS

Warehouse

Captain Swing
by B. A. YOUNG

The Swing-rebellion, of which
I hadn't heard until the RSC
put this play on last year, was
an uprising of farm-workers
demanding higher pay. They
broke farm machinery and they

burnt ricks, bite they hurt no
one. This happened during the
reign of our last King William.
Peter Whelan has not written

a documentary piece about it,

but a romantic melodrama
peopled with fustian characters.

The historical element in the

play is interesting, but the dra-
matic part is in another key
altogether. “ Captain Swing,”
the legendary leader of the
rebels, is a man on the point of

death, hardly able to utter a
coherent sentence, yet twice
transfigured into a taU, upright
well-dressed man capable of
commanding a crowd of country-
men. This happens twice, and
left me bewildered both times.
Much of the play is too vivid

for belief. We have this girl

Gemma, a country harlot who
becomes a kind of Joan of Arc,
says things like “The tree of
liberty was splashed with female
blood," and bolds up the rebels'

task of pulling down a work-
house by making a speech in

the vein of Henry V, although
the dragoons are almost on
them. There is a dashing old

Granny acting as Mother Cour-
age to the rebels. There are
scenes with melodramatic cur-
tain-lines; and there are scenes
a-plenty which do not further
the action at all, but add dubi-
ously relevant detail, such as
the soliloquy of poor Agnes, the
fight between the villagers and
the drunken Corporal Moat the
flogging of John Povey.

The style suggests a romantic
novel by someone like Rafael
Sabatini, or (for younger
people) a six-part Sunday even-
ing serial on BBC-L It is nicely
played, and the less exaggerated
characters, like Matthew Har-
deness, the local rebel leader
(David Bradley) and Michael
O’Neil, the Irish radical (Paul
Moriarty) can sometimes compel
belief. Zoe Wanamaker’s play-
ing of Gemma is fine, but
Gemma is not a real person.
Swing himself, masquerading as
a salesman, gives Malcolm
Stony an ungrateful part, lying
down and mumbling most of the
time.

I found the evening went very
slowly, and though I'm glad to
know about Swing, I couldn’t
raise any interest in Hardeness,

O’Neil, Gemma or any of them.
The hard-working director is

Bill Alexander.

Arts Theatre, Cambridge

From the Greek
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Frederic Raphael’s curiously
inept and uncharacteristically
dull new play is a sort of night-

marish amalgam of the Oedipus
myth and Hitchcock's Psycho.

For some reason that is never
made clear, the scene is a run-
down hotel in Arizona. Tony (as

in Perkins?) has stayed on after

the death of his father to help
run the place with his mother.
His newly divorced brother
George, a lawyer, comes to visit

with Anna, his beautiful black
girlfriend (nicely played by
Muriel Odunton).

Is the course of 24 hours, is

a series of flashbacks, we learn

how Tony acquired his swollen
foot when driving his father off

the road. Unlike in Sophocles,
tiie murder was premeditated,
as Dad used to boast of being a
sailor from the age of 12. taunt-

ing his weedy son for having
more friends in the library than
in life. And. all the time. Mum
wanted Tony “ back inside

her." (Ouch!) When an officer

comes with news of the “ acci-

dent” Maxine Audley leads
Tony upstairs with a laughable
variation on Garbo’s famous
line: “ I don’t want to be alone.”

When in doubt of what to do
next Robert Atkins used to say.

go downstage and do a little

dance. This is precisely what
Rowland Davies as Dad does at

one point by way of asserting

himself as a Zorba-like macho
man. The next we hear of him.
he is dead, a fate Mr. Davies's

choreographic display fully

merits. When the brother
learns that Tony is bis father.

Mum dresses up in her Sunday
best, leaves the hotel for tbe

first time in 20 years and drowns

herself. An appropriately wet
conclusion.

When Mr. Raphael adapted
,

the early part of his TV series

Glittering Prizes for the
Leicester Haymarket. tbe smart-

.

ness of the writing at least com-
pensated for the lack of stage-

craft Here, Jonathan Lynn’s
galumphing and unbelievably
straight-faced production for
the Cambridge Theatre Com-
pany is sporadically memorable •

only for the intensity of James
Aubrey's acting as Tony; -

nuzzling at Miss Audley’s
stomach and chewing laconi-

cally over the family problems
like James Dean in the wrong
film. I am incapable of
deciphering any impulse what-
soever behind the whole sorry
mess and finally succumbed to

the giggles when Tony rounds
on his brother with the
accurate accusation, “ You’re a

real bastard."

T. Fliot Lectures
Dr. Donald Mitchell, the

authorised biographer of
Benjamin Britten, will be

delivering the 1979 T. S. Eliot

Memorial Lectures on the theme
The Year 1936: Britten and
Auden in the Thirties.

Tbe lectures will be held

from Monday to Thursday,

November 26-29 in the Corn-

wallis Lecture Theatre in the

University of Kent at Canter-

bury at 6 pm. The lectures are

open to tbe general public,

admission is free and no
tickets are required.
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Pressures on

British Steel
THE BEST outcome of today's

House of Commons debate on
the steel industry would be the
reaffirmation of a bipartisan
approach towards the British

Steel Corporation. Both major
parties want to see a viable steel

industry in this country and
both agree that this can only be
achieved by bringing capacity

into line with demand and by
ensuring that the plants whicb
remain are technically sound
and efficiently maimed and
operated.

Because the BSC has too much
capacity, some of it using obso-

lete steel-making techniques,

closures are unavoidable. A
number of plants have been shut
down in the Hast two years with
the acquiescence of the

employees concerned. . Unfor-
tunately the most recent closure

decision—that of Corby—has

met with adamant resistance

from the main union in the

industry, the Iron aad Steel

Trades Confederaton. It is

threatening a campaign of sane*

tions against the Corporation
unless the decision is reversed.

Familiar ties of loyalty, as well

as short-term political advan-
tage, may induce many Labour
MPs to support the campaign,
even though it will increase the

BSCs losses and ultimately
result in a smaller and weaker
industry.

.

For the next few years a

steel-making capacity of 20m
tonnes is likely to be more than
enough for the BSC. Yet in 19T3

the last Tory Government
approved a development pro-

gramme designed to achieve a

capacity of well over 30m tonnes

by the early 1980s. This in-

volved an expansion of basic

oxygen steel-making at Fort
Talbot. Uanwera, Scunthorpe,
Redcar and Ravenscraig, as well

as new electric arc furnaces at

other sites; at the same time
older plant would be phased
out

called Beswick review.

The present management has

been seeking to dig BSC out

of the financial pit by speeding

up closures and by improving

efficiency in the modern works.

Most of the plants reprieved by

Beswick have now been shut.

Corby and Shotton present

more difficult social problems,

but it has been recognised for

some .years that steel-making

at these two sites would not be

viable; they will continue as

important steel - finishing

centres, -taking semi-finished

steel from Redcar and Ravens-

craig. As for the modern
works, the present structure is

not ideal, partly because of past
political compromises on loca-

tion of new investment. It is

just possible that BSC has one
big works too many, but that
will depend on their per-

formance.

Constraints

Scaled down
Although very large sums of

money were spent under this

programme, the drastic change
in the world steel market which
became apparent after 197S
caused the expansion plans to
be scaled down. Such projects

as the doubling of capacity at
Port Talbot and the second blast

furnace at Redcar have been
stopped. But the size of the
investments put a heavy strain

on the BSC’s finances and this

was greatly aggravated by the
last Labour Government’s short-

sighted decision to halt the
closure of older plants—the so-

The Government's policy

towards the BSC has been
entirely correct—not to inter-

fere in specific decisions but to
impose such financial con-

straints as to force the manage-
ment to drive hard for cost
reduction and loss elimination.
The Labour Opposition com-
plains that the constraints are
too harsh, but there is no doubt
that tight cash limits have had
a healthy effect

The refusal to be sallied with
high-cost British coking coal is

one example. Performance at
Port Talbot and Llanwern,
which had been making heavy
losses, has greatly Improved. Sir
Charles Villiers, chairman of
BSC, intends to publish profit

figures for each major works on
a regular basis,

Whether these measures will
restore the BSC to profitability

will depend partly on the econo-
mic situation, partly on the
effectiveness of the BSC’s man-
agement and partly on the
response of the employees and
their trade union leaders. The
contraction of the steel industry
is deeply painful to the trade
unions, as it is to their counter-

parts in France and elsewhere.
Having reluctantly agreed to
earlier closures, they feel that
they must make a stand over
Corty. But if they have the long-

term interests of their members
at heart they would do better

to campaign for the most
generous treatment possible for
those who will lose their jobs
and to ensure that the jobs
Which remain are securely
based. That should be the mes-
sages from the House today.

Dictatorship

in Iran
THE MOST surprising aspect

of the resignation of Dr. Mebdi
Bazargan from the Iranian Pre-

miership is the fact that it did

not happen before. From the
time of his appointment nine
months ago he has never been
able to fulfil the function norm-
ally associated with the title

because of the shadowy but
supreme authority wielded in

practice by the Ayatollah
Khomeini’s Revolutionaiy Coun-
cil. Out of patriotism rather than
any political opportunism Dr.
Bazargan has persevered in

trying to bring an element of

order and direction to the coun-
try. Since the overthrow of the
Shah it has suffered not only
from an authoritarianism as
complete as that of the former
regime but an intolerable de-
gree of anarchy, chaos and
economic decline as well.

Obscurantist

Dr. Bazargan has been at

odds with the clerical junta
over the activities of the revolu-

tionary committees and
*' guards " who have either

taken their instructions or been
inspired by the Ayatollah
Khomeini and his obscurantist

reactionary circle of “ holy

men" in Qom bat have fre-

quently usurped the functions

of the secular government —
if so -It could be termed- — or

been in direct conflict with it.

Dr. Bazarean has been at

odds with the governing religi-

ous extremists over the U.S.

Dr. Bazargan has been pragma-
tic enough to appreciate the

need for continuing normal re-

lations witfc the UJS. and, there-

fore. a moderate attitude to it

Blinkered by his fundamentalist
revulsion of the West and the

U.S., its main political expres-

sion, the Ayatollah Khomeini
has shown no realism in this

respect Significantly, the Prime
Minister’s resignation has been
occasioned by his realisation

that the clerical hierachy sup-

ported the mob that stormed
the American Embassy in

Tehran and is bolding its staff

as hostages demanding in re-

turn the extradition of the-

exiled Shah from his hospital
bed in New York. Arguably,
the UJS. behaved bs»div i-> nut
giving refuge to the Monarch
having given him 50 much sup-
port for 25 years. It could hardly
have denied him medical treat-

ment

As long ago as last Feb-
ruary Dr. Bazargan had his

first contretemps with the
clerical junta over its" con-
nivance at the mob invasion

then of the American
Embassy. Condemning the

attackers., he said “Our day
has been turned into night"
Those words now seem to ring
more true than ever. His
resignation may be seen as the

total consolidation of power by
the Ayatollah Khomeini and his
Revolutionary Council. Dr.
Bazargan was to have stepped
down, anyway, when the con-
stitution being revised by the
73-man “Council of Experts,’’

packed with the supporters of
the religious extremists—
whose unrepresentative make-
up and workings he disagreed
with—is finalised. Now two
months overdue, it should soon
be ready for submission to the
people by referendum prepar-
ing the way for an election of

^a new Majlis, or legislature,

and the election of a figure-
head President. Whatever the
outcome, it. looks certain that
Ayatollah Khomeini will have
more power than the Shah
ever had.

Oil exports

Such is the
1

disillusionment
with the religious leadership and
the -growing opposition to .the

totalitarian Islamic regime
across a broad spectrum that no
one could safely predict the

duration of their life. In the
meantime air«*t the continued
and growing turmoil the most
dangerous result for the wider
world from developments in

Iran could be a reduction or cut-

off of its oil supplies os a de-
liberate act of policy or for other
reasons. Iran is selling as much
as a third of its exports on the
spot market as a means ‘of
getting more revenue and boost-
ing prices generally. Output may
slump because of the inability

of indigenous technicians to
maintain installations and the
halt six months ago to an impor-
tant gas-reinjection secondary
recovery programme. Equally
serious is the danger of a flare-

up with Iraq which the regime
has done much to irritate

through its treatment of the
Arab majority population of

Khuzestan Province where Iran's

main oil fields lie. What is being
demonstrated again is the dan-
gerous unpredictability of the
regime.

robots are coming-but

not to Britain
By DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor

T
HE public^ perception of-

robots is conditioned at

present by such anthrop-

omorphical imitations as the

Daleks of Dr. Who and the cack-

ling creations which fan about

at the idea of a housewife still

peeling potatoes. The Cabinet

Office, or rather its advisers on
enginering and applied science,

have a different perception;

one we would all do well to

heed.

For thru", the robot is a ver-

satile tool which wm become
as important to the manufactur-

ing industries as, say the

machine tool is today. It is a tool

destined to do many of the re-

petitive tasks at which human
fingers fumble on assembly
lines for seven or eight hours a
day. It is a tool which will be
programmed to perform its task

of putting things together,

oblivious of the clock which it

anyway cannot see, of Monday
morning, of tea-breaks, of heat,
noise or fumes: oblivious, in
feet, of any of the myriad of en-
vironmental aberrations which
cause assembly-line output and
product quality to fluctuate be-
tween wide extremes during a
normal wDiking day.

Britain today is ignoring this

kind of robot—the “ intelligent
”

robot—the Government’s tech-
nical advisers say The number
at work in Britain’s factories is

minuscule compared with its big
trading rivals—Japan, the U.S.
and West Germany. Yet “ failure
to apply them will result in our
industries being progressively
less able to compete with either
the high-productivity industria-
lised countries or the low-labour-
cost developing countries,” says
a report published by the
Government yesterday.*

This report is the third in a

fascinating series of studies of

technological change and how
Britain is responding — or,

rather, failing to respond. The
source

_
is the Government's

Advisory Council on Applied Re-

search and Development, which
has already spawned stimulating
reports—on silicon “chips,” last

autumn, and on industrial inno-

vation early this year. They
share a lucid exposition of the
technological advance, and a
bluntness - about the conse-

quences for Britain of continu-
ing to ignore it

ACARD's latest report finds

Britain “in great danger of being
left a long way behind in the
application of programmable
automation and robotics.” The
evidence suggests that properly
used, automation both raises
productivity and improves
Duality. Failure to use it is likely

to leave the industry uncompeti-
tive both in quality and cost

—

“ greater threats to employ-
ment than the displacement of

labour by machines,” ACARD
contends.

Contribution to

total output
To establish a baseline for

manufacturing performance in

Britain, the study has drawn
upon the statistics of the 1977

Census of Production, and com-
piled from these the accompany-
ing chart. It shows the contri-

bution that some major sections

of industry make to total

national output, and also their
output expressed as added value
per employee. The choice of
industry Shown here is governed
partly by the purview of the
report itself and partly by the
need for clarity in its presenta-

tion. The utilities—electricity.

&

• . \ • -y

One of Britain’s few ventures into robotics: an arc-welding
robot being marketed by BOC Automated Welding Products

from a base at Milton Keynes.

gas, water—are included as

benchmarks. (Coal and steel,

on the other hand, are missing

because it did not prove easy to

interpret the figures in a com-

parable form.)

The industries which can ex-

pect to benefit most from auto-

mation >n the shape of robots

are clustered on the left-hand

side of the chart, the area of

less-than-average added value
per employee. They include

motor vehicles and shipbuild-

ing, as one might well expect,

but also aerospace products,
scientific instruments, radio and
electronic components and
telephone apparatus.

The relatively poor factory
performance of these sectors is

reflected in the way Britain's

share of the world market has
been falling, and in the way
the value per ton—a crude
measure of the technical
sophistication of the product

—

has dropped below that of its

imports. Failure to reverse this

situation, says the study, would
pose a serious and permanent
threat to UK employment
through the loss of Britain's

competitive manufacturing
ability. “The countries that

now have the lowest levels of
unemployment are those that
have made the best use of avail-

able technology."

The technology considered by
ACARD is not only the robot

—

the machine which, in this con-

text, puts things together—but
the joining techniques which
will keep parts assembled. They
include welding, brazing, solder-

ing, adhesive bonding, fasten-

ing (bolts, rivets, spring
fasteners, etc.) and stitching.

The catalogue of possibilities is

still expanding with the emer-
gence from research of new
techniques such as friction

welding, “ super-glues ” and the

use of lasers and electron

beams.

Automatic assembly of mass-
produced items such as motor-
car sub-assemblies and the TV
chassis has been a major goal
of the production engineer for
the past 20 years. Around 1960
the TV industry was beginning
to use automatic machines to
thread such electronic compo-
nenets as transistors and resis-

tors into printed circuit panels,
in preparation for automatic
soldering of hundreds of joints
simultaneously. A decade later

one major British TV maker
had abandoned his assembly
machine and reverted to the
idea of using rows of women
again to thread the components
by hand. His “robot” was
simply too complicated. The
slightest hiccup anywhere in a
long sequence of workstations
and the entire machine stopped
assembling. It had no intelli-

gence of its own and had to
wait for a man to repair it It
spent more time stopped than
assembling.

Today's robot tends to per-
form a single task, albeit often
a complex one.by the 'standards
of tbe early machines. It costs

about £30,000 — and a realistic

view of charges for interest, de-

preciation, care and main-
tenance, etc., probably adds
another £15.000 a year. Its

counterpart at home is the
washing machine or cooker
which can be programmed to
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carry out a sequence of opera-

tions at predetermined tempera-
tures. timns, etc.—though with-

out the robot's ability to sense,

pick out, and place.

‘Blind and not

very clever*

Today’s industrial robots are

blind and not terribly clever.

Manufacturers worldwide hqve
bought far fewer than the robot-

makers were forecasting In the

early Seventies. But Britain,,

with almost none at work today;

has no cause to congratulate

itself, for it has accumulated
none of the experience of

tomorrow's approach to manu-
facture built up by other lead-

ing industrial nations. This-

experience will prove immensely
valuable in introducing the new
generation of robots now march:

Log upon tbe factory gates.

Sir Henry Chilver, chairman
of the ACARD working party
which produced the report, said

yesterday that robotics

potentially one of the world)
biggest growth industries.

According to ACARD, some
6,000-7.000 first-generation in-

dustrial robots were at work
worldwide last year. Half of
them were working in Japan,
one-quarter in the U.S., and.

one-quarter in Europe. Britain,

however, could boast only 60-70

robots. The annual output of
Britain's one manufacturer of

industrial robots is derisory

—

fewer than 50 a year. The
Department of Industry has
commissioned a more detailed

—

and more technical—-study of
this disturbing situation from
Ingersoll Engineers which is

shortly to be published.
Still more to the point how-

ever, the nations which are

using robots today have
national programmes which
encourage their use and further

development Japan in the

Sixties, acknowledging the lead

the UJS. had built up in main-
frame computers, set out to

compete by developing robots.

Currently it is engaged in a
seven-year project costing

£2501, to demonstrate the prin-

ciples of fully-automated
manufacturing plant One
government-supported demon-
stration, at Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, aims to assemble a
small agricultural petrol engine
almost entirely by robots.
Another, at Toyota, includes
robot welding of motor cycle

frames and axle housings.

West Germany has a Govern-:

ment-supported programme
entitled “ the humanisation of
life at work.” It aims to improve
working conditions — for
example, by keeping the worker
away from hostile environ-
ments.- The German. Research
Society alsovarpetads' generously
on engineering research, £20m
'a year, including the develop-
ment of systems for factory
automation. Sweden and Italy
have also made much greater
progress than Britain.

The UJS. Government is sup*
porting manufacturing tech-
nology-including automated
assembly—through the National
Science Foundation. Its Auto-
mation Research Council has
called for a joint government-
industry programme on which
$300m would be spent over
seven years. It also has such
powerful research centres in
robotics as SRI International in
California (formerly the Stan-
ford Research Institute) and
the Charles Stark Draper
laboratory at MIT in Cambridge,
responsible for some of the

most advanced automation of 7

the space programme.
Britain not only has no

national programme,otf factory-

automation, it has almost; no
research and development on
robots. Not even the Engineer

‘

ing Board of the Science

Research Council,' which has"
sponsored research into, other

:

neglected aspqpts of manufac-
ture, has yet seen fit to support

,

the development of tbfr.dh<to£
'*

trial robot (Thi^ may be at

legacy of the coundPs'
perience with the more contro-

versial science of“ artiflcial-in-

teltigenee” in the., early.
Seventies, when Its investment
bore little fruit) University •

research relating to robots in
Britain “ contrasts starkly.with
that in West Germany,” laments
the ACARD report

_

Yet for the production/ en-
gineer, robotics offers -the same
kind of excitement andfcopefor
the future as synthetic fuels and
nuclear power in the energy-
sector, and supersonics and ver-
tical take-off in aviation.

.
What

is more, ACARD believes, that

.

Britain has-all the ingredienm
.

needed for a successful effort to
exploit the coating of robots..’

In welding technology it is,

second-to-none, with the Weld-":
ing Institute and its £5m budget
providing ..the ' bedrock. . 'Jh
adhesives technology it .pio-

neered with the wartime pro-

'

duction of the Mosquito bomber

.

and has remained in -the- van-'
guard.

In the Sities
" Mr. 'Theo

Williamson, then technical
director of Mottos, attempted -in

the System 24 automated

.

machine shop to implement
what to this day is one of the

'

most ambitious schemes forfae-
tory automation ever attempted
anywhere. Other British' tech-
nology highly relevant to
robotics includes long expert-

~

ence 1 of remote handling and
repair techniques in the -nuclear
industry, involving major
surgery deep inside reactors and
other highly radio-active plant
In addition, Britain is skilled in
“software” — programming/
Cunningly-programmed micro;,
processors, together with mhxa-
ture TV systems to provide .the

robots with vision, and /other

.

advanced sensors, will be the.

.

technological base of the new7

generation of robots of the
Eighties.

- Vt

The excitement

of Concorde
ACARD is - UTging the

Government to knit an this skill -

and experience into - one pro-
gramme, with the objective of
revolutionising Britain’s manu-
facturing methods/As a national
objective, directed "and... man-,
aged by users—the- leading
manufacturing .firms—such - a

;

venture could have .. all ; the
excitement of a Concorde 7 pro-
ject and a far better chance-of

-

a national payoff.
We will know it has worked

when we watch TV
.
advertise-

ments showing robots laughing
at people who still try to
assemble things by hand- :•

• Joining and assembly: the
impact o/ robots and' automa-
tion. pp 44, HUSO, £1.75. /.

"

MEN AND MATT
Rejoining the

Orion band

loss accounts. “Everyone should
try it/’ he says.

Few bankers would quarrel with
the assertion of the new chief
executive of the. Orion Bank,
Thomas Jefferson (“Jeff”) Cun-
ningham, that international fin-

ance is “a very demanding
experience.” Few, on the other
hand, dare to abandon the
rigours of such a career for a
two-year interlude as a builder
and lumberjack.
This is the course which Cun-

ningham, now 37, took in 1977
when he resigned as area direc-

tor in
1

Northern Europe for

Chase Manhattan. He then
headed home to his dilapidated
farmhouse, wife, and three chil-

dren in rural Oxfordshire. “The
primary reason was to have
some time to spend with my
family, while they were still

young enougb to be. well, to be
. . . influenced. I also wanted
to pursue son-financial in-

terests.”
These appear to be ski-ing

f“we went to Europe three times
last year") and shooting—but
principally putting in order tbe
38 acres of forest around his
honse near Bicester. “I love
working with my hands” he
says.

like his predecessor at Orion,
David. Montagu—who resigned
last month—Cunningham is self-

confessed workaholic. Tbe two
years in tbe country also seem
to have involved more paper-

work than many of his envious
colleagues imagine. As a con-

sultant he managed to make
ends meet'

A

t better than he
expected, . spending a total of

130 days abroad last year. In-

cluding monthly trips to the
U.S. On top of that he taught

at the City University.

“I was very tempted to stay

.

with that 'life. Only Orion," he
says loyally, “tempted me bade.

I think it’s the greatest place

in tbe world.” His main regret

seems to be the renewed com-
muting for 2i hours a day, he
intends to take farther breaks
from—as he puts it—worrying

about other people’s profit and

Snake tangSe
The European Monetary System
dearly has its sood points, but
these are not all evident to the
Bank of Ireland. Its half-year
figures, out yesterday, reveal
that so far around IRE 1.2m
have been paid out as a " special
bonus ” to staff for coping with
EMS. An equivalent further
payment, possibly more, is
under discussion. None of this
includes overtime or the cost of
recruiting an extra 200 staff.

A senior official in Dublin
says candidly that entry to EMS
could not have come at a worse
time, coinciding with the im-
plementation of new exchange
controls. The floodgates really
opened when the post and tele-
phone dispute ended in June:
“ Suddenly we had all the
additional work of EMS and all
the work that had accumulated
over five months during the
strike. We are not yet out of
the wood.”

I understand weekend work-
ing is the order of the day in
Dublin. “ EMS." says Maurice
Cruise- manager of the hank's
London office, “ made z mess of
things.”

which their works are mar-
keted across the States by
teams of salesmen. But it docs
not apply to artists who only
produce originals—there has
to be a “reproduction unit,"

such as a lithographic stone
or a bronze mould, to satisfy

the taxman.

Mrs. Karpman has flown
here from Lus Angeles for
an exhibition. She recently
completed a bust of Sir John
Foster, the former Tory MP;
it is to be presented to All
Souls, Oxford—of which he
has been a fellow since 1924.
The appeal to investors in

the U.S. scheme, explains Mrs.
Karpman, is that they only
need to pul down 5 per cent of
the total cost of the '’reproduc-

tion unit" to have 10 per cent
of the total cost deducted from
their net tax liability. It does,
however, incline them to select

chain concerned say they are
concentrating upon “ one drink
line, one grocery line, and one
meat line." The article deli-

cately avoids any mention of
lamb, but it does quote Paul
Amos, chairman of the British
Food Export Council, in -opti-

mistic vein. He declares that
France, being part of the EEC
market, is “receptive to our
products,” given the right
conditions.

Cast-iron debt

art of a markedly popular

Tax shelter art
In London this week is an
American sculptress. Rodelle
Karpman, who has just made
an art promotion deal which
might possibly commend itself
to Norman St. John Stevas. A
group of businessmen has
bought the mouldy of her work
and under U.S. regulations
receive an immediate invest-
ment tax credit, as though they
were buying industrial capital
equipment.
Not surprisingly. Mrs. Karp-

man- feels this “tax shelter
situation," as she terms it is

good for all interested parties.

Other artists are benefiting
from such schemes, as part of

nature; the pictures Mrs. Karp-
man showed me of her work
reveal her as an artist who
demands more of the senses
than the intellect.

She speaks in some awe of
another Los Angeles sculptor
who is making bronzes of John
Wayne on a horse. “He is sell-

ing them at $2,000 a rime and
has made an edition of 1,000,”

she said. "That’s really a big
operation.”

Bronzes arc increasingly
popular with the general public

in the States," says Mrs. Karp-

man. “I think it's subliminal, a

sign of the times—that if the
work were melted down, the

metal would be worth some-

thing."

Busted bond pundits, not least
those who have been sinking
their savings into such hitherto
worthless ephemera, arc under-
standably jubilant that a Chin-
ese bond has just reached —
apparently for the first rime —
1,000 per cent of its face value.
The particular bond is the 1903
Chinese Gold Loan, which exists
in £20 and £100 denominations.
Only about £200.000 of the loan
is still outstanding.

Had this — like the onosi to
Vickers shares — any connec-
tion with the visit of Chairman
Hua? “We don’t think his pre-
sence made the slightest differ-
ence,'’ said a Stanley Gobbins
spokesman airily.

Cutting loose

Lamb chopped
The latest issue of Tirade and
Industry, the weekly magazine

of the Industry Department, has

a feature which should interest

Peter Walker, the Agriculture

Minister. Headlined “ Selling

food to France," it tens of the

promotion starting this week in

60 Parisian shops.

The directors of thefood

A former Canadian cabinet
minister. Warren Allmand, is

challenging the rule inherited
from Britain that all MPs must
wear ties in the House, He has
appeared wearing a polo-necked
sweater with a tie draped
loosely aroiytd it. and de-

nnunccd the rules as “ anachro-
nistic and sexually discrimina-
tory."

Warren pointed out that
women MPs did not have to
wear ties, and demanded that
men should be given the same
freedom. A member of the
New Democratic Party offered
a solution: “Wear a dress,
Warren.”

Observer
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The macrocephalic monster
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT, Mexico City Correspondent

og

MEXICANS ' ARE a fiercely

proud nation,’ but they are not
at all proud that their capital
will, according 1 to the World
Bank, become the largest city

in the world tiy the year 2000
with a population of around
32m.
When President Jose Lopez

Portillo met the mayor of New
York in September he dropped
his normal flag-waring posture
and said: "Mexico City is the
most absurd thing that ever
happened. • We’ve built every-
thing at over 2,000 metres above
sea level. If we had planned
the place it. would never, have
happened.” '

^
Mexicans are how finally

waking up to the monster they
have created which is a
frightening testimony to what
happens when

,
industrialisation

takes place in a developing
country with little or no
planning.

Planners have a word for
Mexico City—macroeephaly, a
medical condition in which a
person's head is - abnormally
large compared to the rest of
the body. Some 14m people live
in the capital’s metropolitan
area, 20 per. cent of Mexico’s •

total population. -

By the year 2000, if the
capital's present ' . alarming
growth rate of 5.6 per cent a
year continues (London’s is

actually falling) Mexico' City
will account for about 25. per
cent of tbe total population. Its

growth has; been spectacular,

but only in the last 30 years.

When Heman Cortes arrived
in Mexico in 1519 he beheld one
of the great imperial cities of
the world. Tenochtitian, tbe
Aztec capital, was a city ofsome
300,000 people on a series of
islands in the middle' of a lake.

It was a rival in beauty to Home
and Venice.

Cortes first saw the. city from
the surrounding mountains at
an altitude of 7,500 feet. They
enhanced the city’s ' magnific-

ence. Today tiie visitor to Mexico
City, as he flies, into the capital’s

airport, is lucky if be can see

the mountains at all through the

brownish smog which hovers

almost permanently over a city

that sprawls as far as the eye

can see.

Lake Textoco, which supplied

the Aztecs with endless fresh

water, has dried up and is now
the source of dust storms in

March and April when strong

winds send people spluttering

into doorways.
The Aztecs lived within sight

of two awe inspiring volcanoes,

Popocatepetl and MeccQraatl.
Today an -inhabitant of the
capital is lucky to catch a
glimpse of them - a couple of

times a year.

Fumes trapped

The: conquering Spaniards
kept the capital in' the lush
valley—an almost perfectly

shaped bowl surrounded by
mountains which offered nat-

ural 1 protection against maraud-
ing tribes.

Now, far from affording pro-,

lection, the mountains prevent
the dangerously high level of

pollution—caused by fumes
from 2m cars and the siting of
over batf the country’s indus-

try in the metropolitan area

—

from escaping.
‘

Mexico City’s smog is of the
more dangerous photo chemical
variety for with the height, the
reduced oxygen and the still

atmospheric conditions more
ultra violet rays reach the pol-

luted air than would happen at

sea level. As a result respira-

tory diseases, itchy eyes, sore

throats,' thumping headaches,

sinus problems and gasping for

breath are the. common fare of

many of the capital's inhabi-

tants. I have lived here fbr a

year and have never felt in such

bad health. Indeed after my
first few months I began to

wonder l whether I was
abnormal or becoming a hypo-

chondriac. Mexican friends

assured me that I was normal.

Many regard Mexico City as
the nearest mankind has come
to creating bell on earth and
yet, if you have the money,
there are beautiful areas in
which to live, outside the city

centre, up in the hills, away
from tiie constant hum of traffic,

the repeated bonking of horns,

and the oppirefi&ive atmosphere.

The capital can boast one of

the world’s finest museums, the

anthropological museum, and
oustanding international con-

certs at Bellas Artes cultural

centre.

But is cot the Mexico
City which the great majority

of its inhabitants know, several

million of whom live in "lost
cities’’ ringing the federal dis-

trict, including one, Nezahual-
coyotL, known as the " sleeping

giant” where over 2m people
live, many in shacks and other

makeshift dwellings. Barefoot,
ragged children, some with

swollen stomachs, play amidst

the most awful squalor.

Nezahualcoyotl itself tells the
story of Mexico City for j

n

the
1960 census it did not exist. By
1960 Mexico was well into laying

its industrial base and tbe
economy was showing sustained
and high growth rates. Industry
was encouraged to move to the
capital with generous fiscal in-

centives and as the administra-

tive and financial centre most
companies felt they had to be
based there.

As industry came to the
capital so too did millions of
people from the impoverished
countryside. Nothing was done
to encourage them to stay put
Whole families left their

pueblos in rural Mexico in
search of work, and invaded
land once they arrived in. the
city. In the case of Nezahual-
coyotl people began arriving
after 1963.

Between 1940 and the present
day the capital’s population has
increased seven fold. The legacy
of this massive uncontrolled

migration is that the fuse on a
population time bomb has been
set which is in danger of
exploding into violence unless
the capital’s growth is planned.

Mexico’s natural population
increase of 3 per cent a year
is one of the highest in the
world. However Mexico City’s

population rises'by 5.6 per cent
a year — in other words out of
every five new inhabitants of
tbe capital a year two are not
born there.

In order to defuse what many
view as an inevitable explosion
before the end of the century
fiscal incentives are now no
longer given for Mexico City
but to decentralised areas, par-

ticularly on tbe Gulf and
Pacific coasts, and 119 munici-
pal areas. There are also moves
to relocate bureaucrats and in-

flated promises to channel
much more mosey into the
countryside. A serious family
planning programme is under-
way and attempts are being
made to crack down on those in-

dustries which pollute the
atmosphere.

Last month Sr. Hank
Gonzalez, the Regente (mayor)
of Mexico City, a post
with cabinet rank, presented
the capital’s master plan to the
President. As befits such a large
city the plan is immense and is

divided into seven sectors—tbe
metro underground railway
system, water supply, road con-
struction, ecology, rubbish col-

lection, security and schools.

Noisy buses

“ Twenty years ago we never
thought we would reach such a
monstrously high population,"
Sr. Gonzalez told me. At times
we could hardly hear one
another because of the beeping
horns and noisy buses passing
below his office which overlooks
the Zocalo, the city’s main

/u ’Someth \
f )

MEXICO CITY AS SEEN BY MARINO. THE CARTOONIST. IN EXCELSIOR.
MEXICO'S LEADING DAILY.

"Mr. Mayor, the solution is don’t let the cars return once
they go on holiday."

square, around which cars drive
as if on a racing circuit

“It’s the political, financial
,

industrial, commercial, educa-
tional, cultural and even the
religious capital. The shrine of
the Virgin of Gtuadalupe is

here (<Che patron saint of
Mexico) and that attracts 15m
Mexicans a year."

For Sr. Gonzalez the key to
stemming the city’s growth Is

to pursue vigorously the goals
in the industrial development
plan and create decentralised
areas. The key to «*ndiwg its
chaos is to create an adequate
public transport system.

“ If the industrial plan is
really successful then Mexico

City’s population will be 2Qm,
if it’s moderately successful

30m and if it’s a disaster 40m,
which will be death,” he stud.

The number of cars goes' up by
12 per cent a year and the
average occupancy rate for the
city’s 2m cars is only 1.3 people.

The car is still a status sym-
bol in Mexico and people are
understandably loath to use
public transport as it ‘is so in-

adequate and so unaomfOrtabie.
But if toe capital’s fetific is not
to grind ,to a halt one day many
more people will have to use
buses and the metro. The under-
ground currently has three
lines, covering 40 kilometres.
Last year it carried 659m pas-

sengers m 755 carriages com-
pared to London's underground
which has eight lines, covering
381 kms and in 1978 carried
546m passengers in 4,434 car-

riages. This gives one an idea
of how rough a ride' one gets

on tbe Mexican metro.

Between now and 2010, 15
new lines are planned to cover
437 Ions. The aim is that by
the year 2010, one third of the
city’s traffic load will use the
metro ’compared to the present
11 per cent Mexico's metro is

claimed to be the fastest grow-
ing in the world with one kilo-

metre of new track built a
month.

At the same time a start has
already been made on improv-
ing the flow of traffic by com-
pleting on time the first 15 of a
planned 34 cross city “ ejes

viales ” (one way boulevards
with a trolley bus going in the

reverse direction down one
side). A special map has been
published as the new traffic

system is so complicated.

At the moment there are a
mere 658 trolley buses. The
aim is to have 2,000 by the year
2000. One of tbe main pollution

offenders at the moment are the
large, painfully noisy buses
which spurt out black fumes.

Last month the President
planted the 15 millionth tree in

a proposed “green belt" of 120m
trees by 1982. They will sur-
round the city to relieve the
exhaust-fume poisoned atmos-
phere. At the same time Pemex,
the Mexican state oil monopoly,
announced that next year it will

introduce a new grade “ anti

pollution ” petrol based on
alcohol which will only be on
sale in Mexico City.

Money is a serious problem.
Sr. Gonzalez admits that
present resources are ' insuf-

ficient and that the city’s

problems can only be solved
little by little as the revenue
from The country's immense oil

wealth becomes available.

For example just to raise the
barely adequate water supply
of 45 cubic metres a second by
one cubic metre a second costs
$40m as the pipes have to be
laid up and down mountains
from reservoirs to the capital.
Sr. Gonzalez’s budget this year
is 48bn pesos ($2.lbn).

Critics, like Sr. Gustavo
Garza, a researcher into demo-
graphic and industrial problems
at El Golegio de Mexico, the
country's most prestigious
academic institution, believes
that the government’s decentra-
lisation plan is doomed to
failure. He argues that the
policy of concentrating on so
many new fiscal incentive areas
(123) will not work as few of
them have a “ proper industrial
dynamic of their own.”

Inconveniences

The advantages for the private
sector of going to these areas
does not compensate for the in-
conveniences of being so far
away from the country’s main
market—Mexico City, he said.
Sr. Garza argues that the
Government should focus on
three areas, Saltillo, Queretaro
and Mexicali, where Industriali-
sation is already growing despite
tbe lack of special incentives.

The government has an un-
happy precedent for money was
poured into Ciudad Sahagun
near Mexico City after 1952, but
today only four factories have
gone there whereas between
1960 and 1970 8,561 firms set up
in Mexico City. •

Z asked Sr. Gonzalez what he
thought Mexico City would be
like if the decentralisation plan
failed and the capital’s popula-
tion was 40m. “ Instead of think-
ing about such an awful
thing we must do everything
we can to make sure it doesn't
happen. At least there is now
a realisation of the problems,’’
he replied.
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Limit rises in CAR expenditure
From Mr. B. Gardner Germany from the farm fund is

Sir,—I was surprised by'your only partly due, to the much
comment in the “ Double threat larger (approximately twice

to EEC ” second leader. (Nov. UK annual agricultural output)

2) that the common agricul- agricultural industry of that

tural policy and Britain’s EEC country. It is much more to do

budget commitment for 1980 with payments to agricultural

are “separate issues.” It appears traders for t
stockpiling, re-

to me that, far from being processing anil exporting to

separate, they are even more third countries (with EEC sub-

closelv linked than the majority sidies) surplus agricultural,

of people in Britain have been ~ commodities produced not only

misled into believing. They in Germany, hut a^so. drawn in.

should be very closely linked in ' from other EEC countries for

the Government’s strategy in subsequent re-export.

attempting to alleviate the
expected 1980 budget burdeau

If tire EEC CommissiOo’s
claims about structural factors

Most important, CAP’S role and geographical differences
in inflating the net UK budget were .correct, then Germany
contribution arises directly with an annual agricultural pro-
ft-om its more inefficient aspects auct worth 2l.5bn European
than from its legitimate objee- units of'acount (EUA) should
tive of supporting agricultural ^e drawing less than France
markets and incomes. It is now with an agricultural product
veil known in Britain that in worth 24bn EUA Instead,
1980 we wfl! be paying in £lbu German farm drawings are
to £1.2bir net to the

-

budget ——
.approximately 19 per cent more

some 64 per cent more than than those of France-
West Germany, a considerably
richer nation. This difference is

It Is therefore not difficult to

see why, despite the fact that.
generally believed.to be mainly Zxndm to Commission &£
because we import a large pro- mates^ Germany will in 1980 pay
portion of our food supplies n per cent more in customs
from non-EEC third countries,

duties to ^ ptfc budget than
or because we have a more Britain, 9 per cent more levies
efficient ^^agricultural industry on agricultural imports from

1
.

Miatnes.
tbjrf Muntries and 89 per cent

This loose ttunkmg-is of coins© more VAT Germany win still
encouraged by those whose ^ substantially better off in
interest it favours -7- most terms of net contribution than
notably the EEC Commission.
In a ' background report

issued on October 26, the Com-
mission’s London office- says:

Britain. .

This difference is solely due
to Germany’s five times greater

Only the United Kingdom, farm support fund payout for

through a combination of cer- ** support of agriculturalsupport

tain characteristics not found 'trade. This has two major impli-

eisewhere fin the. Oommixutyl cations for Britain s budget

contributes more and receives negotiations. The InefBaency <rt

^ back less than average in CAP — encouraging the bmld-

relation to her GNF share of of surplus stockpiles m a

. Community wealth.** This wuntry which has a food

canard is then compounded by J®
6? —

^

1 1 l the statement that CAP “ expen- for Germany's much smaller net

:= * diture distribution is influenced contribution. Whatever modi-

3 1 by geographical factors relating ag
^
e??

to the size of the agricultural Britain s share of the total cost

sector in each member country.”
It is not the size of the agriral-

cf running the Community, the
absolute amount which it will

tural production sectors but the j*1 1116

port fund. obvious that Government policy

--j What the Commission’s state- sho^d be not only to seek'

a

. ments and common assumptions 5'^c5?n ™ pro

_ *»n about tiie EEC budget obscure' net (-?s* 9?1?
-

^Ojl is the striking faet that Britain.’ m^n
,

which Britain

will in 1980 pay 64 per cent
. fOTg *"»t also to^ensure that:the

more than Germany .for one
+
absolute amojmt to be prid in

reason and one reason only.

t

the future * touted by restrict-

Cermany will' in 1980 draw .increases in CAP

£2bn for payment to the agricoL

"‘C'sv tural trade, compared with a Brian Gardner.

mere £400m drawn by the trade Agm Europe (London),

. -
1 ’ in Britain.

(

216 Rue Stevht,
-*3 This much larger pay-out to 1040 Brussels.

Redoubtable attempted deal on a sheep-meat

XT' _i,
1

policy might lose us New
rrenen Zealandlamb.

From Sir John Chadwick
Sir,—The point missing In terkfields, Woodstock Road,

your leader (November 2) is
charlbury, Oxford

your news-item on October 31 .

stating that France has blocked .f Aftlffinn TWllfCV
the urgent ratification of tbe

^UllUUUU ™ *
Tokyo Bound trade agreements, fimflc
This action and the flouting of -.miitia

Community law may be seen as From Messrs. A BuckweU,

tbe construction of redoubts for. D. Homey and K. Thomson •

a coming , battle — presumably Sir,—Mr. Godley (November

to enfilade tbe massed attack on 1) has attempted to help public

the financing of tbe Common discussion of the problems of

Agricultural Policy to which tbe Common Agricultural Policy

you refer. This is standard by suggesting that the European

French tactics. They probably ' Commission should “tear up

do not expect to hold these bur cheque ” of £lbn. The.point

positions for long, but to of .our original letter (October

Common policy

funds

Taking the short-run problem,

European agricultural policy is

a common policy because it pro-

vides an approximately common
level of support for agricultural

producers throughout the Com-
munity and members of the

Community contribute the neces-

sary funds on a common basis as
spelt out in our earlier letter.

As far as Britain is concerned,
just over £lbn of gross contri-

bution of £L8bn arise from the
common external tariff and
levies collected under CAP. That
leaves somewhat less than
£l)-8bn as the UK’s direct VAT-
based contribution. Thus with-
out changing the policy of com-
mon markets, £0.8bn is the
maximum amount the UK can
expect to save, provided other
members agree to make up the
difference.

If such a gain can be achieved,
we would of course regard it as
welcome relief to this country.
In the longer run, however, any
such savings win be quickly
eroded by increases in the over-

all size of the Budget unless
some fundamental changes in
CAP can be agreed.

Allan E. BuckweU,

David B. Harvey,

Kenneth J. Thomson,

Department of Agricultural
Economics.
The University,
Newcastle upon Tyne.

Exclude

food
From Mr. R. Stiver

Sir,—As a moderately com-
mitted but uninformed sup-

porter of the EEC I am begin-

ning to believe that the problems

of the Common Agricultural
Policy represent totaUy irrecon-

cilable conflicts. Certainly a
generation or more will need
to pass before the require-

ments of the relevant sectors

of each country’s popu-
lation can be met. In business
life, or for that matter in any
other aspect of endeavour, some
problems are jirit not worth the
effort needed to solve them and
human resources are more
fruitfully directed elsewhere. I

ask, naively, therefore, why
food cannot be wholly excluded
from regulation by the EEC
leaving each country to deal
with its producers and con-
sumers as it thinks best thus
enabling member states to de-
vote their attention to the re-

maining economic and political

objectives of the EEC.
B. J. Silver.

Robert Silver and Associates,
23-24. Great James Street, WC1.

Indefensible

inconsistency
From the Deputy Chairman.
Association 0/ Insurance and
Risk Managers in Industry
and Commerce

Sir,—At present widely differ-

ing practices are being adopted
by various water authorities
with regard to charging for
sprinkler connections.
There is little doubt that

Sprinklers are the most gener-
ally effective means of contain-
ing ithe majority of industrial
fires, limiting their adverse
consequences and protecting tbe

lives of those present in ranges
of industrial building which
sustain major fires. The material

damage cost of such fires an the

1978 year was over £300m, and

this figure does not include the
consequential loss flowing from
such incidents.

Any inhibition of investment
in sprinkler protection must
surely be totally undesirable.
Industrial firms should be able
to plan 1he cost of such pro-
tection from the basis of a con-
sistent national cost but this
cannot be done at present.
For example, the North West

Water Authority is currently
charging £533 per annum as an
.availability charge for a 6-inch

sprinkler connection: prior to
April 1, 1978, its charge was
£15 per annum. On (he other
hand, the Sevem-Trent Water
Authority has abolished its

availability charges- for
sprinklers altogether. It should
be stressed that in both cases
the capital cost of the baric
connection to the water supply
is borne by the industrial com-
pany, and is not a charge on
the water authority.

This inconsistency as inde-
fensible. Why should an
industrialist in one geographic
area suffer a penal impost for

taking reasonable precautions
for the protection of his assets
and employees (and for protec-

tion of the national interest
overall) when the duty laid

upon water authorities through-
out the country in respect of
such a facility is identical

under the Water Act, 1973?
This association deplores

such inconristancy, and strongly
recommends abolition of avail-

ability charges by all water
authorities, and positive encour-
agement by water authorities
of fixed sprinkler systems, with

|

a resultant reduction in overall i

water usage and consequent
damage in fire situations.

A. P. Benson.
AIRMIC, Plantation Bouse.
31-35 Fenchurch Street, EC3.

Textiles and the EEC

weaken tbe opposition in the was that this kind of

main battle before they are. approach is not likely to be

driven in. Our problem, and very successful in the short run

that of the other Seven coun- and might actually be counter-

tries, is how to winkle the productive in achieving real re-

French out of these positions forms of CAP in the longer run.

From the General Secretary,

National Union of Tailors and
Garment Workers

Sir,—the outward processing

of textile and clothing goods
does not need to be regulated,

as Mr. Norman Sussman
(October 27) seems to indicate.

Rather, it' needs to be totally

rejected by the United Kingdom
Government.
The European Commission

has badly damaged the integrity

of the multi-fibre arrangement,

which had done so much to bol-

ster confidence in the textile

and doting industry, by seeking

to give special treatment to pro-

ducts made under the outward
processing system in agreements
with Mediterranean countries.

This system, by which part of

the work on a finished product

is contracted out abroad for

subsequent re-import is a

severe threat to the objective of

a large-scale, secure and viable

United Kingdom industry.

United Kingdom unions have
supported the Government in

declining to take up quotas for

outward processed imports from
Mediterranean countries.

Hie . Commission however,

decided that outward processed

imports from these countries

would not be counted against

EEC limits for normal imports,

and by increasing total low-cost

. textile imports, this will weaken
the MFA regime and will be
damaging for UK exports . We
have also been disappointed at

the Commission’s refusal to im-

plement Article 115 of the

Treaty of Rome to prevent free

circulation of imports from
associate members of the EEC.
Outward processed goods taken
in by other EEC members are,

therefore, allowed to enter the

UK market despite the UK’s
opposition to special treatment
for goods produced under this
system.
We do recognise that a com-

petitive advantage may be
gained by firms in other EEC
member states through outward
processing, and there may be
financial advantage to some UK
firms in undertaking this type
of trading. We are, however,
equally convinced that increased
use of outward processing by
UK companies under present
conditions would lead to a major
loss of employment in Britain

and to weakening the structure

of the UK industry.
We are particulary concerned

at the long-term implications of

outward processing. Whatever,
the effect on trade in 1979, a
decision to take np outward
processing quotas would be
bound to encourage the Commis-
sion and Mediterranean asso-

ciates to seek further increases

and UK firms to extend this

mode of manufacture. Such an
extension would not only be to

the detriment of employment in

the UK clothing industry but
would soon lead to the transfer
of upstream production abroad,
thus weakening toe entire tex-

tile chain of production.

Far from having no viable

and constructive alternative

policies, textile and clothing-
unions in the UK are convinced
that at the same time as oppos-
ing special treatment for out-

ward 'processing, the EEC
should regulate strictly such
activity in other member states.

Regulation should hinge around
the basic tenet that all outward
processed imports should be
covered by existing quotas and
agreed limits, and should come

within established global ceil-

ings.

In addition, toe practice
should be confined to single
processes in the chain of manu-
facture, should only be carried

;

out by companies engaged in
manufacturing in the EEC and
should be limited to not more
than 5 per cent of such manu-
facturing capacity. Only Com-
munity fabrics should be used,
import licences should be non-
transferable, imported goods
should be (dearly marked with
the name of the country where
the last major process was per-
formed and foil consultation
with trade unions concerned
should have taken place before
a licence is granted. Free cir-

culation of outward processed
goods should be outlawed.

Continuation of the multi-
fibre arrangement is central to
the future of the UK textile and
clothing indusby. Tbe provision
for global ceilings on sensitive
products is an important prin-
ciple of that agreement That
principle is under threat as a
result of for Commissions’ pro-
posals for outward processing.
Also under threat is the entire
textile and clothing industry,
and with it some 800.000 jobs.
The industry must be main-
tained, and these jobs safe-
guarded. The immediate priority
is surely to maintain UK opposi-
tion to the principle of out-
ward processing, rather than
knuckling under and accepting
“ our share ” with the dramatic
consequences that any-ptanfR
would entail.

Alec Smith
National Union of Tailors and
Garment Workers,
Radlett House. West Hill,
Aspley Guise, llfilfon Keynes.

GENERAL
UK: Sir Keitb Joseph, Industry

Secretary, addresses National
Economic Development Council
oa poor productivity— Prince
Charles attends meeting, Mill-

bank Tower, London.

National Union of Mine-
workers meets National Coal
Board on pay claim.

Mr. William Whitelaw, Home
Secretary, speaks at Oxford
University Conservative Associa-

tion lunch. Oxford.

BL Board meets to approve
new strategy— pay talks con-
clude.

National Union of Agricultural

and Allied Workers demonstrate

Today’s Events
about pay outside Ministry of
Agriculture. Whitehall Place.
Prince Charles visits Lloyd's,

Lime Street
Men of the Year luncheon,

Savoy Hotel, London.
Overseas: Mr. Jack Lynch,

Irish Prime Minister, starts
eight-day visit to U.S.
IMF sells 444,000 oz of gold,

Washington.
King Carl Gustav and Queen

Silvia of Sweden start three-day
state visit to Austria.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Supply

day debate on steel industry.

Motions on members’ interests.
House of Lords: Debate on

Government policies to deal with
difficulties and opportunities
facing the country.

Select Committees: Public
Accounts—1977-78 Accounts of
Manpower Services Com mission.
Witnesses: Department of
Employment, Manpower Services
Commission. Room 16. 4 pm.
COMPANY MEETINGS
Hampson Industries. Chamber

House. 75 Harborne Road,
Edgbaston, Birmingham, 12.

Throgmorton Sec. Growth Trust,
25 Milk Street. EC, 12.30. West
of England Trust, IS Canynge
Road, Bristol, 12. Zetters. S6/8S
Clerkenwell Road, EC, 11.30.

AtCMC, it's the people
that count...

Computer Machinery Company burst on the

data processing market in October 1969 with the

novel idea of using a small compuler to prepare

data lor a big compuler: total stafl end ’69 . . . 3.

Come October 1971 stall totalled 128 and
74* of ’em are with CMC now helping lo develop,

produce and sell mini-computer systems.

Today, stall total 571 but employee
rnvofvemenl is as important, and just as evident
in ’79 as ’69.

Prelude to last year’s introduction by
Computer Machinery Company ol SOVEREIGN
Multiple Processor Keying (a development which
gave data preparation departments their first ever
multi-computer system) was a company-wide
name-choosing competition:

One example of how CMC encourages
employee participation.

In 1974 CMC pre-empted the Bullock

Report on Industrial Democracy by several years:

*32 fn Production: 25 Marketing/Admin types

:

and 17 Customer Service Engineers scattered
all over the country.

two Worker Directors have attended monthly

Board of Management meetings ever since.

Another example of CMC employee
participation.

And CMC's latest REALITY ROYALE mini-

computer/management information systems
incorporate 70 enhancements suggested by

customer service, technical support and R&D
siaff in the Jast three years.

w©
Thecomputercompany
where people count

Comouter Mactun*ry Carrory
Hemal Hempswsd Hentwesnire

A MteiDduta Company.

...and that adds upto
a better product
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Gonpanies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Whitbread profit rises

nearly 14% at midway

Acrow’s £4.7m

midway dive
FOLLOWING expectations of a

reasonabl half year result.

Whitbread and Co. reports pre-

tax profits of £36.31m for the

six months ended September 1,

1979, up 13.7 per cent on the

£31.93m of the same period last

year. The growth trend is con-

tinuing during the second half,

the directors say-

Stated earnings per share are

up from 10.46 pto 12.33p and
the interim dividend is lifted

from 1.2SUP to l-65p on capital

increased by loan stock conver-

sion and share options—the

total last year was_ 4.7577p on
pre-tax profits of £54-35m

-

Looking further ahead, the

directors say that, given reason-

able trading conditions, con-

tinuity of good industrial rela-

tions and backed by the group’s

high investments in the trade.

UMTS
REFLECTING THE serious

disruption caused by the
engineering strike and a drop in
demand for cranes and con-

tainers, Acrow, the international

programme and new products

now available should contribute

to future sales and profit per-

formance.
'

In the year ended March 31,

The London stock market conducted an agonising U-turn

yesterday afternoon when dealers caught sight of the October
hanking figures and the Lex column makes a reappraisal of

current UK monetary policy. In the midst of yesterday’s

turmoil in the equity market Thorn Electrical was trying to have

the equity part of its revised agreed bid for EMI underwritten.

Lex looks at the off Timing of this and considers why the two
companies have done such a quick deal. Elsewhere Lex looks

at the two major company; results of the day, half-time figures

from Whitbread and Acrow. Whitbread was broadly in line

with market expectations but Acrow was way below outside

estimates. On the inside pages comments are made on Capper-

Nelli, Tern-Consulate, Martonalr, Rojmer, Eva and Carless

CapeL There is also news of two rights issues, from Newman-
Tonks and dairms.ce.

engineering group, reports a 1979, group pre-tax profits
v _ VI X— > — Aimlnd f-n rIA ?vn from uinion
sharp fall In interim profits

—

the first downturn registered by
the group in 30 years.

With turnover falling from
£73.5Sm to £69zn in the six

months ended September 30,

amounted to £143m from which

net dividends totalling 3p were
paid.
The group’s UK properties

have been professionally re-

valued. Compared with a book

1979, pre-tax profits slumped by value of £14.96m they now have

64.67m to £L31m, which is well a market value of £2S.14m and a

below market forecasts. replacement value of £66.33x0.

Mr. W. A. de Vigier, the chair- See Lex
man says that the backlash of
the transport dispute early this

year and the engineering strike, T) !«« fAP
together with a dispute at Adam- AvJX
son Containers, which is con-
tinuing, affected output, sales -»-> j j
and profits. This also had a flflPflC
detrimental effect on export IVvWVlliJ
orders and figures for the half __
year were down from £43.16m to A «] 1 caw«rl
£36-22m. 11Id Til
Apart from the problems at

Adamson Containers, which was PRE-TAX profits of Roberts

they are confident of the ability

to take full advantage of future market share, with the regional
trading opportunities.

First half profit is after
brands doing particularly well
Progress has been supported

exchange gains of £189,000 by the growing strength of the
(£145,000), depreciation of canned beer trade through the
£7.26m (£7.12m) and interest, take-home division and the con-
£5.98m against £5.23m. 'Hie tinuing expansion of catering.
Price Commission intervention, outlets.
which delayed full implementa-
tion of price increases from increased substantially at home
March until June, cost the and overseas with Long John

London &
Provincial

Shop rises

Rise for

Roberts

Adlard
also affected by low world Adlard and Company, builders'
demand. Coles Crazies was fait by merchants, increased
the troubles in Iran. Since Iran’s £305.000 to £330,000 in the first

withdrawal from the market, half of 1979, on turnover £0.9m

group some £5m in profits, hte International and Langenbach's Loudbn and Provincial Shop

\finn T1QPC demand for cranes has slumpedlliJva and one of the company's fac-

. tones has been on a three-day

BL. week since. the end of July-,

directors say.

Si X”ot !° future^ «mddCTM. «}»<»*;
E:.,= *s *3 ss&*k? rssss ffasassaa rsvsswp&m
Depreciation .. 7.260 7.i2»

ra iX ers and fruit juices and an including Westpoint shows an

Crown of Crowns turning in Centres (Holdings) is being
good trading performances.

Announcing a maintained net
interim dividend- of 1.5p the

Exchsnqo gain
Depreciation

Improvement in the volume of increase over book value of
Profit before tax 36,311 31.326 _ ... con?™ nccoe vnliio nor IftnProfit before tax 36,311 31.326
Tax 7.900 8.106

Ner profit 28.41 T 23,820
Extraordinary items ... 716 1,020

Minorities 39 9

White's lemonade.
See Lex

Arrribuiobla ....' 29.088 24.B31

Pref. dividend - -208
'

208
Attributable ordinary -. ~ 28.880 24.623
Interim dividend 4.024 3.028

The board states that despite

some loss of sales caused by
iodnstrial problems at the
Luton brewery earlier in the
year, more beer was sold than

Wellco
ahead to

£865,000

£20.7m. Net asset value per lOp
share jumped 130 per cent, from
146p to 336p.
.. Gross rental income rose from
£1.07m to £1.4m—as forecast

midway. Current annual gross

rental Income is £2m (£ljm).
The directors say this will rise to

£3.45m progressively over the

next eight years, based on

ISSUE NEWS

Newman-Tonks raising

£2m at 57p per share

in the same period last year WITH TURNOVER ahead at properties now under construe- issue,

and the group continued to gain Qg.sm, compared with £7.5Bm, tion. 3,754,-

market share. Wellco Holdings, . electrical Pre-tax profits were 6 per cent The

next eight years, based on Newman-Tonks, the metal chairman, says in the accounts to

current rental values These hardware manufactaurer. is mak- be released today that he believes

'figures do not include any con- ing a cash call of around £2m the enlarged group will show

tribution from the letting of through a one-for-four rights satisfactory results this year,

oronerties now under construe- issue. It proposes to issue provided there is no further

Pre-tax profits were 6 per cent
9 w_ . ... . <irr-4 AnA / AS « rr AAA V

3,754,488 shares at 57p per share, serious industrial dispute. It is

The group also announces that still too early to predict the

The board is encouraged by distributor and manufacturer higher at £551.000 (£517,000). in an EGM will be held on Novem- outcome accurately, he adds

industrial The rights issue, which hasthe reception of the new lagers, ^ij industrial property line with the forecast of over ber 30. at which shareholders The rights issue, which has
Heldenbrau and Kaltenberg. developer' increased pre-tax .£540 000 made at the interim will be asked to approve the sale been underwritten, is the first

and is confident that these, profits from £045,219 to a record stage when the surplus was of a 90 per cent holding in since the original share listing

alongside Heineken and Stella £865 439 for the year ended June £232 000 (£221.000).
' Decorettes as well as an increase in 1957. Recent expansion has

Artois, will ensure that the 30. 1979. The net balance was 47 per in authorised capital.

Decorettes as well as an increase in 1957. Recent expansion has
involved considerable cash out-

group continues to take advaa- At halfway, when reporting rent ahead at £473.000 f£321,000) The proposed sale of Deco- lay which has been financed

tage of all segments of the profits up from £291,393 to after a reduced tax charge of rettes, which makes transfers and through a combination of inter-

growing lager market. £365.313, the directors expected £78.000 (£196,000) because of wall coverings, was first announ- pal resources and bank borrow-

Tbe new brewery at Magor the full year’s result to show an capital allowances. Earnings per ced in August this year. The ings. The board says it is there-

will be in commercial produo- improvement over last time. share are shown to have risen group said then that the sale fore appropriate to raise addi-

tion next spring and this addi- After tax up. from £200.428 to from 297p to 437p.
tional capacity will play an £385,780. stated yearly earnings Outgoings
important part in meeting per 5p share were down at 4.16p developments,

attributable
would raise £540,000 in cash. tinnal capital to reduce immedi-
A dividend of aL least 5.1p on ate short term borrowings and

future lager targets.

before tax, of the increased capital is forecast strengthen the balance sheet
(5.15p). A final dividend of lp £682,000 (£430.000) have been for the current year, compared The issue exhausts almost all

Led by Trophy Bitter, the net raises the total payment from met by transfer from capital with 4.6585p for the year to July unissued shares but the proposed
group's ales continue to build lJL25p to 1.4p. 1979. Mr. Michael Wright, the increase in authorised capital

. would create a further 5m shares.
Newman-Tonks' pre-tax profits

for 1978-79 amounted to £3.05m,
compared with £lBlm for the
previous year. Sales rose to
£34.84m from £22.35m.

m
Lr>

PiTaco
By Alan Friedman

m

Buildingcosts
won’tstopgoing up.

Butyoucan controlthem.

Clalnonce, the former Sri
Lankan tea enmnany which' is

hearted hv Mr. Oliver Jessel, is

prnnosing a Wnr-2 rights issue
at 15n in order to raise £200,000.
M*\ Jessel nvx the money will
be used in finance the crowlh of
a key Clairnmre subsidiary, the
Retain domestic anplianre
croon. which handles UK distri-
bution of Wh*ie-Wc5tjnfihou.se,
Frigidnire and Scholtes products.
Clairmace Inst its quotation in

3976 after the Government of
Sri Lanka nationalised several
tea plantations. But trading has
been brisk under Rule 163 and
the shares were at 23p yesterday
after news nf an interim pre-tax
profit of £.71.165 and dividend

1

payoui of 0.5p. The Board said
that a further improvement in
profit is expected in the second

1

half.

Clairmace, which has a market !

capitalisation of around £627.000,
is a holding company with three
main intercsis. Tliesc are the
Rotaco company, a stake in the
Charles Clifford group (a Bir-

I mingham metals firm) and
Hifihtowcr Design Services fa
manufacturer of drilling
machines).
In the six months to June

1979, Rotaco and Charles Clif-
ford were profit makers, while
Jfifihtower was in the red. But
Mr. Jessel reports that the latter
is now back in the black. In
addition, the Clairmace group
recently received TTs half-yearly
payment of £65,416 as compen-
sation for Sri Lankan lea estates:
another £235,000 is expected over
the ncxl two years.

Mr. -

Jessel, who has used
Clairmace a* a vehicle for the
acquisition or Rotaco and for
acquiring a 29.fi per cent interest
in Charles Clifford, claims to lie

confident annul Ihe prospects For
Rotaco. "Mr. Mastersan-H time,
Ihe manacini' dim-i-'r, has nr>*ta
a great success at Rotaco and I’m
very pleased to hack him up,"
he said.
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Carless Capel jumps £3m

to £3.83m in first half

r*

&
TAXABLE profits of Carless,

Capel and Leonard Jumped
from £816,000 to 13.33m for the

half year ended September 30,

1979 on turnover -well ahead at

£28m against £lS.4m.

A good second half last year

lifted the full year’s profit to

£2.9m. The directors then said

they expected the satisfactory

trend to continue during the

first half of 1979/80.

After six months tax of
£1.99m (££45,000) earnings per
lOp share are shown as 4.7.p

(l-4p).

Following a dividend of

0.6S26p, paid In August as a
non-recurring payment follow-

ing the lifting of controls, a

second Interim of 0.8p net is

announced

DIVIDENDS announced

Acrow iot. 1-5

Allied London Props....
J.J0

Bradford Prop int* X-6

Bridport-Gundry 1-4Z

Capper-Neill mt ".1

Carless, Capel ...2nd tot 0.8

Clement CL -'ke int- 1-05

EvafadiSrii int- 2.4

Headlam, Sims inL I

G. & G. Kynoch Nd

Date

Current of

payment payment

Corre- Total
. Total •- y

sponding Jor j.. Hast

April 9
Jan. 4
Jan. 4
Jan. 17
Jan. 5
JatL IS.

Jan. 3
Jan. 31
Dec. 7
Jan. 3

London & Prov. Shop ...

Dec. 14

div. yi

L5 - -
L47 ‘

• 2.

ij2T* : -
L2 : 2.

1.17 —
0.41 L
0.79*

1 -
2.4 -
0.7 -
L4Sf S
I N
0.49 - L
3-5 L

year xeat .

'

2-06 -
- 2J»;— '*•
3.17%. - .

-

2.41-2.1— 3.18

L48t-L03
‘

— L8i*

.

?*•

— 5.36 -

— -L7;...
S •

.. . L96| .7s*

Nil : 2 •. '
.

L3 i-0& -

L57-
: : 15 .

E- J. Riley 2.

Roberts Adlard int. 2

higher at £5.9m.
After tax of £172,000

(£158.000). net profit came
through at £158,000 compared
with £147,000.

The net interim dividend is

raised from 1.747p to 2p, and

And the directors intend to

recommend a l-25p final,

although they do not expect
second half -profits to equal
those of the first—last year
there was a 0.4I15p Interim and
a 0-6174p final

Margins earned from the
refining and marketing of most
petroleum products have
improved substantially on those
which prevailed in the
depressed markets early last
year, directors explain.

Rapid oil price escalation

coupled with the “first in, first

out" method of stock valuation
have further increased profits,

the cash flow from which, they
say, is essential to finance the

additional working capital

needs of the business.

The onshore UK exploration
companies have identified a
number of prospective struc-

tures end further seismic sur-

veys are being undertaken in

order to establish priorities for

a drilling programme.

Offshore UK drilling is under
consideration and may take
place next year, they add.

Exploration and production
activity is being increased in

Nortb America, where addl-

tional gas reserves have been

Somlc
Tern-Ca
Wellco

iat. 5.0 Jan. 4 •3.9* -6.75- SJS*

2.25 Jan. 11 1.6
' 05 - 2j6-

2 Jan. 2 1.75 — . .482 7

inL 2 Dec. 21 X.X9 32
int. 1.96 Jan. 10 0.91 —

.

- • 3.62

3.055 Dec. IS 2.5 465
.
39 -

1 Feb. 8 .095 -r- 256
,int 2.0 Dec. 17 1.75 : - 3J6 .;C:

1 Jan. 8 0.95 3L4-. 1.13

int. 1.65|| Jan. 10 L2S —-
. . 476 *

int 1.4 Dec. 7 1.12*. 427*-

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.-v

^Equivalent after allowing for scrip isspe.
. t Oh capitaT

,

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues, t Total to-date—final

.

of 1.25p forecast 5 Plus special 0.6S79p from total spedaLdeferred
dividend received from Shell, fl

Adjusted. \\On capital
: increased

;

‘

by loan stock conversion and share options. _ - -•\.
r

confirmed and sales are on a
rising trend.

full-year profits should work oat >.

at slightly above £55nL,- This i

would put the shares oh a 'fully-

V

taxed p/e of 8^, which is fairly

j

demanding in the short-term bate
is merited by the potential ftom i.

current exploration projects/Fbr
the time being, however, the -

group is striking a cautious note -

by forecasting its total,'ffiyirfqpri

for the year. Exriadlng the-
special first interim payment, (he
yield is A9 per cent, ' v

comment

Ef justification for the strong

performance of oil stocks this

year were needed, yesterday's

figures from Carless, Capel and
Leonard provided it. Oil prices

rose by around 70 per cent

during the first half, which
largely explains the doubling in

profits over the period. The
increase in haptpha prices has

been still more spectacular, so the
earnings surge had been fully

discounted and the shares

actually lost 2p to close at 60p.

A repeat performance cannot be
expected in the second, half and

NO PROBE - ^

The proposed merger- between
BTR and 'Campbell ««> 1 Isher-

wood is not to be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion. ...

raij

CupperNeffl
Interim Statement

The Directors of Capper Neill Limited announcethattheunaudited results

for the first half of the current year to 31st Marcb.l980are as £olhtrs:~
! Halfveor to Half year to Year to

30th Sept. 1979 30th Sf^pL 1978 SlstMan 1979

BJtX^ w '

lasc- l ^

/ £001) . £000 - £000 •

Turnover / 46,802 41320 89,897

Group trading profit 2,496 2,564 6,175

Interest payable 441 • 304 - 638

Group profit before taxation 2,055 2^60 - 5J5S7

:

Taxation 1,148* 1,232* S3fe

Group profit after taxation 907 1,028 4,701 '

Amount absorbed by dividends 605 271 850

Dividends per shore 2-lp 1.1725p 3J825p

m: ra-bi

sets ir:

aesana
“6K £.

*Assumes notional full tax charge.

Interim Dividend Substantially Increased

* Engineers* Strike Costs £300,000

* Overseas Contracts Progressing Satisfactorily

* New Overseas Orders for £12 Million

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 2.1p per
share, equivalent to 3.Op including related tax credit, and expect to -

recommend a similar final dividend in respect of the full yean.

Site construction engineering,both in the UK and overseas,has
continued toperform wellbutthe much publicised adveTse conditions
have caused problems in other parts of the Group which have ,

contributed to the disappointing results for the first half yean

'

Increasirig activity throughout theG roup confirms the Directors?
expectation that the second half year will show a considerable
improvement over the results now published.

Warmnte far Urn rtivklmdaHI be postedan 4Ui Jamauy, l'JSO to shareholders on the
JtegisLur at close u{ huxiness on November, 1370.

Design, manufacture and erection of process plant

for world industry.

LEARN IT HERE

PRACTISE IT THERE
YEARLINGS UP
TO 343%

Noone’s goingto stop building costs goingup fora whileyet.
But contrarytotheimpression you may have gotfrom certain

well-publicised contracts, costs canbe kept undercontrol -and
a k»c of the people who knowhow to do it arc working for Bows.

Boris save youmoney in two ways; by not wasting rimeand
by technical ingenuity. Whenwe re-constructed halfofthe

formerBiba building in Kensington forMarks & Spencerwe
finished in time for Christmas 19//, over ayear earUer than

orthodox methods would have achieved.

The architects for the IBM building at Greenford thought

the job nearly impossible, but perhaps Boris could do it. The
go-ahead came on January 16, 1977; we were on site by
February 1, delivered the first phase a month earlyand the

whole £4 million worth in just 13 months.
WhatBovs contribute is, above all, management. Ifyou

would like to knowhow ourmethods could saveyoamoney, gee

intouch withJohn Gillbam an 01-422 34S8.

BorisConstructionlimited,
Boris House, Xortholt Road, Harrow, Middx. HA2 0BB.
Telephone: 01-122 34SS.

Please sendme detailsofyour services.

Company

Address

Boris

1U
The intercut rate on local

authority yearling bonds jumped
a further half point yesterday
to M3 per cent Dated Novem-
ber 12 1980 the bonds are issued
at par.

This week's issues are: West
Glamorgan County Council
(£Jm), Brentwood District Coun-
cil (£im). Walsall Metropolitan
Borough Council (£lm). Shep-
way District Council (£|m). Lon-
don Borough of Lambeth i£im),
Gib' of Sheffield (£lm), Stafford
Borough Council t£$m), City of

Norwich (£l}m). Borough of
Hiqh Peak (£fm.i, Doncaster Met-
ropolitan Borough Council
(£1.35m), Metropolitan Borough
of Solihull f£3m). Merthyr Tyd-
fil Borough Council {£mi.

The next International Senior Executive

Course at Manchester Business School tuns

from 1 7th March to 4th April, 1 980.

It includes a week in New York studying

critical problems of multinational executive
management and investment opportunities in

the U.S. with leading Wall Street institutions.

for hither details, please cut out Ms advertisement having
provided the information requested belowandreturn It to MfS, Sylvia
Pnest at the school.

Name — Position

CO'Addnns

ManchesterBusinessSchool—

-

Booth Street Wmt, MarrcheetOf Ml 5 6PB. Telephone 061-273 8228 Toler 668354

TaTaW
'.TAW':
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Companies and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS ti

Eva static but hopes

for better second half

Tern-Consulate expects

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED
LIMITED

SCHEME OF ARRANGEMENT

continued growth
DESPITE A profit downturn In
the 26 weds ', ended September
29, 1979, the directors of Eva
Industries remain optimistic for .

the second half u provided the

country can avoid yet another

'

major industrial confrontation*’'

Turnover in the 26 weeks
showed a marginal increase from
£13.9m to £14J>m . but pre-tax

profits amounted to £910,000 com-
pared with £1.03m in the same
period last year.

BOARD MEETINGS

• Hall-yaar

1379 - 1878
' £000 £000
14478 1X872Salas _. 14476 Q87Z

Agric.. tools 5.342 5.398

Eng. products 5,089 3,739

Eng. mrvlces 2.130 1414
Forging, foundry — 1,047 1.134

Investmant - 858 1.687

Trading profit 1,13 .1420
Interest charges 228 189
Pro-tax profit - 910 1,031

Agric. tools ?_ 579 574
Eng. products 286 288
Eng. aarvieaa Joss . . 3 *59
Forging, foundry, 34 70
Invastmem . .

.14 40
Taxation—
UK tax 170 273
Overseas tax . 98 60

Minorities 114 80
Exchange losses —.... 287 150
Attributable 281

.
488

Interim dividend .— 225 22S
• Profit.

The interim dividend is being
maintained at 2.4p per share-
last year's total was 5.36p from
pre-tax profits of £L9Bm.
Out of 26 weeks’ trading, one

half of the UK subsidiaries’

companies were directly affected

by the engineering strike and an
overtime ban for 10 “weeks, and
all UK companies were indirectly

affected during that time, the
directors say.

In the second quarter- trading
losses were recorded in no less

than seven UK companies.
The agricultural tool division

profits were stable, primarily due
to improved results from over-

seas companies, but African
markets which are currently

supplied mainly from the UK
have not recovered as quickly as

had been generally expected:

Hib fallowing companies how notified

dates of Board mootings to dm Stock

Exchange. Such meetings are usually

hold lor the' purpose of considering

dividends. Official indications are not

uvallabla as to whether dividends are

interims or finale end the sub-dlvislons

shown below- are based mainly on last

year's timetable. -'

_
•

TODAY
Interims; Airflow Streamlines. Henry

Boot, Electro Investment Trust. Feedax

Agricultural Industries, Hartwells,

London Trust, Mauntvtew Estates,

Read leu [ International, - Rush and
Tomkins, J. Salisbury. Usher-Walker.

filiate; Central,' Manufacturing and
Trading. Common Brothers, Jenks and
CatsU, United City Merchants,

' FUTURE OATES
Interims: .'•••

British-Bornoo Petroleum
Syndicate — — Nov. 8

Chamberlin and .HiU ...—. Nov. 14

Hinton (Amos) — Nov. 15

Ocaan Wilsons —— Nov. 19
Property Holding end

Investment — ....... Dec. 18
Wight Holdings

.
-—

—

—— Nov. 14

Young Companies Investment
Trust ~ Mow. 12
finals:

Akrayd and Smiths rs Nov. 22
Australia and' New Zealand

Banking . Nov. 19
Manganese Brora* Nov. 15

. Vaux Breweries Dec. 13

As previously indicated, any. new
arrangements in Uganda will not

be completed in the short term.

No specific developments are

reported from the continuing

litigation arising from the Robert
R. Stockfis (Manchester) acquisi-

tion. in 1977, the directors state.

Anglo-lndooesian Corporation

holds a substantial stake in the

Eva capital.

comment

Some of the companies in the
engineered , products division

were significantly handicapped
by the industrial action and all

initial setting up expenses in
relation to the manufacture of
the " Tranter” have been
written off against revenue.

Prospects for
k

the division

during the second half are for

useful ' improvement, the board
states.

The engineering services,

forging aind foundry, and invest-

ment divisions were all progress-

ing favourably up. to the end of

July and the directors believe

that this progress will be re-

sumed during the second . half.

Discussions regarding hand
tool manufacturing in Indonesia

continue but progress is slow.

As one of the first companies
to report results which include
the period of the engineering
dispute, Eva industries is of some
interest The 1L7 per cent pre-

tax profits decline did not daunt
the market too much and the

shares remain unchanged at Sip.

The reasons for the earnings
drop include reduced exports

(-down 10 per cent}, margins
squeezed by the strong pound,
trading- losses in six UK engineer-
ing companies (totalling £47,000)
and generally lower profitability
on the engineering side of the
group. The agricultural tools

side was recovering nicely, how-
ever. with a better showing in

Brazil and Thailand. But the
Eva group has a chequered past
and there is not yet dear evi-

dence to warrant the board's
optimism for the second haif.

The dividend has been main-
tained at the interim stage and
if last year’s .total is repealed
then a yield of 9.8 per cent is

possible.

PROFITS MORE than doubled

at Tern-Consulate, shirt, tie and

knitwear manufacturer, in t^e

six months to June 30, 1979,

rising from £102,168 to £204,777.

And although High Street

sales have not been encouraging
since the June Budget, says Mr.

P. J. Barden, chairman, the

groups diverse product range
and marketing policies will

ensure a reasonable second half.

He adds that the results for the

whole year should reflect his

earlier expectations of continued
growth.

Turnover for the period went
ahead by 60 per cent, from
£2.03m to £3-27ra, and the profit

is struck after interest of

£47,202 (£44,234). There is no
tax charge this time (£13,507).

An interim dividend of 2.0p

(1.75p) is announced—total last

year was 3.6p on taxable profits

of £276,700.

Jones will start with 20 “Com- Christmas will have

plete Man '* shops and a similar impact on growth,

growth pattern is expected.

• comment Record

The group has entered into a

royalty licensing agreement with

the Nisshe-Iwai Company of

Japan, giving it exclusive use of

the brand names " Tern " and
“ Inigo Jones ” for Japan and
China. A complete range of

mqa's wear bearing those brand
names will be distributed as part

of the agreement through the

NTCHll chaim

There are currently 50 “Tern
Shops ” throughout Japan and it

is planned that this number will

double by the end of 1982. Inigo

Even stripping out the coutribu?
tion from Robert Charles,
acquired last November and chip-

ping in £460,000 to sales in the
first half. Tern-Consulate has
come up with some impressive.,
looking figures. The traditional

seasonal bias win not apply this

year because of the greater pro-

portion of spring/summer wear
and the tough conditions in the'

retailing market after the “beat
the VAT spending spree." Never-
theless profits of over £400,000

'

are on the cards and a payout
of at least 4p looks on the way.
On that basis the p/e of 4.4 (nil

tax charge) and yield of 7.6 per
cent at 75p look reasonably
attractive. Tern is increasing its

market share and the licensing
deal in Japan could be a money
spinner. Over the next two years’
Tern should get £50,000 from
royalties coming straight in at

the bottom line and there could
be a lot more to come. The recent
acquisition of Lloyd Menswear

—

manufacturing swimwear and
dressing gowns—was mainly an
asset buy, yet it will make a
contribution in 1980. Further
acquisitions in the second half
of 1980 to widen the group’s'
range are being considered,
though short-term any weakness
in the menswear market after

year at

Jessups
AS EXPECTED, Jessups (Hold-

ings) has turned in record

results for the year ended
August 31. 1979. Turnover was

up from £25.7Sm to £SQm and
pre-tax profits increased to

£830,408 against £772,746 pre-

viously.

The directors say the outcome

is most satisfactory in a year of

high interest rates and supply

difficulties from motor manufac-
turers. With the group's interest

in Ford, Vauxhall. Bedford and
leasing, continued progress in

1980 is anticipated.

The final dividend is antici-

pated 2p lifting the year's total

from an adjusted 1.98p to 3p.

Tax takes £53,614 (£40,667)

leaving net profits at £776,794

against £732.079. The accounting
standard on deferred tax has

been adopted and tax on profits

is in respect of ACT only. Pre-

vious year's figures have been
restated accordingly.

Shareholders will be aware that in terms of the Scheme

of Arrangement proposals dated 22 October, .1979

they are entitled to receive one new share in Minerals

and Resources Corporation Limited (Minorco) for

every four fully paid shares held in the company on

13 November, 197-9. No action need be taken in

order to qualify for the new Minorco shares.

Shareholders who wish to accept the cash offer for

the new Minorco shares to which they will become

entitled must complete and sign part 2 of Form X
(which no longer requires a declaration of residence

or the stamp of an Authorised Depositary) and return

it direct to the company so as to be received not later

than 3 p.m. on Wednesday 14 November 1979. Any

acceptance of the cash offer received after that lime

will be treated as invalid.

Residents of Zimbabwe Rhodesia who wish to

qualify for new Minorco shares or accept the cash

offer should follow the procedure outlined in the

circular posted to members on 29 October, 1979.-

By order of the board

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED

D. S. Booth

Registered Office: Secretary.

40 Hoiborn Viaduct,

London EC1 P 1 AJ. 6 November,; 1979

__ Lister regains momentum
#| after slow first quarter

ALTHOUGH toe. dual ffnpact.of £7.68m. to £R92nr and the

I

the transport strike and bad
weather has continued to affect

.
retail trading act Lister and Co,

[jin the first '..quarter 7 -of the,

"current year, since June.. the,

full sales momentum has been
regained-

The group, a texttie manufac-
turer and a supplier to Marks
and Spencer, is now iootang at

an order position which will

carry it through to the New
Year, reports Mr., L. £. Kora-
berg, chairman. .1

In the first hatf of the year

ended March 31, 1979 an
advance from £338,000 to

£805.000 in pre-tax profit was
shown and the .-directors said

that profitability continued to

improve- However, the figures

for the flxll year were hit by
the transnort strike and the bad
winter weather and a fall from
£1.49m to £L14m was recorded.

At the attributable level the

balance was cut from. £685,000

to £74,000. This was due to

further extraordinary expendi-

ture of £946,000 being the cost

of redundancy payments and
non-recurring re-organisatiomrl

expenses.
To finance tins .spending the

overdraft was increased from

interest charged 'in’ the year
,

went up -^rom - £762.000 to

£L12m. The chairman says, that

despite the interest burden he
considers, the ^expenditure to be

very necessary, for the future

well being -of the business.

He reports' that, considerable

.savings have- /been made in

labour, .
fuel -: .and transport

charges at the same .
time

the sales volume has been

Increased." These .actions should

improve .. profitability- .7; and
liquidity so. that fqtore' results

will be less affected by recent

historically high y Interest rates.

FALL BY LONDON
ENTERTAINMENTS
Taxable profits of London En-

tertainments, theatre production

and management concern, fell I

from £81,107 to £46,978 in toe

second six months to August

31, 1979, leaving the toll year’s

figure lower at £127,961 against

£146,302 previously.

; After tax of £46,944 (£57,182),

yearly earnings per 20p share

slipped from 2.43p to 2.21p. The
dividend is l-57p net, against

l-5p.

47 companies wound-up
A V # 41.. AiimnuTiximf ' Tn+flrllAOTlPA TlAP Electl
Orders for the compulsory Inter-licence, Lee Electrical

winding up of 47 companies were Installations (Barking) snd New-
. m j * z +1.. n ‘Wfti'tl <9 utiA TlribcnTt f t .rinlTlIiARZ8winaing up ox *« »*<**.«=

made by Mr. Justice Oliver in the bould and Dobson (Commenza

High Court. They were: Hap*. Wear). _
Mink, Zaxward Properties,

Euraamco, Blake Rooney and

Amancher (UK).

Air Replacements (Nottm.),

Cavalcade Developments, D. W.
Miles (Haulage), Donnellan

(Plant Hire), Brimpton Hatch
and Blake and Son (B and T).

MDS Magazine Distribution

. R and G Auto Services, R- A
Gregory (Car Sales), Seal (Motor

Panels), Lurkhuxst Builders,

Gerald Kemp. (Motor Racing)

Development and Carpet City

(Loughborough).
Holt Southey, Joy and Sue

Guppy, Pekens (Builders). Super

Specialised Heating Services,

Saltona Construction, Home dellM n ?» HHHgay-mg ubuwuuw &&LIOU& UJUhUUtUUU,
Services, Cambrian Mortgage and Argy (Iron and Steel).

Brokers, Hi-Line Aerials, Turner The compulsory winding up

Brothers (Dry Lining Systems), orders made on October
m. 1 T«TfAr4mnTltfl ' oflH Prvmnftnif ftTIflTemplars .

Investments
Madigal (Printers).

.

Mead Carney and Co

and against Tyrella Company and
Jiten - (Properties) were

The rescinded and the petition dis-

cing missed by consent

"It'/Mil Associates. rescinded, ana aajourueu ±iu

iTaSSSaamr. J-.Greeu “=&£"!£1 J_i_ U SiVlb RUfl UUm TV. If* UAVCU — .1

ij (Painters and Decorators),. Rag- ®?_ beTubstitatecL
tibond, R and BW Civil Engineer- given leave to be substitntea.

fine Contractors. Nordic Steel ; A compulsory order made;
ing Contractors, Nordic Steel

(Scan-Form) and B. Heeley
Haulage. -

.

i
Token Television Maintenance,

a compulsory order made on

October 29 against Crowforest

whs rescinded and adjourned for

14 days, with leave to amend and
i

TOKen Television mauueunute, « ww-, ~
The Court Ballrooms (Balham), r^CTve toe petapon on the com-

Cawsons (Machinery) Company, pany’s new registered omce.

COMPAGME FRANCHISE

<4 DE L’AERIQCE OCCIDENTALE

In; a letter te Shareholders dated -22nd October 1979

the (^ah-ma-n, Mr. Jerques MULLIER,
commented on' the

unaudited resets for the first six. months of the current

year as follows:—

At Company level the net profit stood at Frs^O million

compared with FrsJflB million a year previously.

At Group level the consolidated' figures, expressed in

millions (rf Francs, were as fbfiows:

—

30.6.79 30.6.7$

Turnover 3^9J) 3.135.0

Net Profit m cac
Group —..—...» 71,5 *

„

Interests outride Group ......—— 1

Interests outside. Group 170.6 163
_

1^82.2 1,064.0

relatively' modest increase in -turnover was

a result of the 60% devaluation of toe Cedi in August 197$

'
. 1 coupled with the disposals lstTahuary 1979 of the Paris-based

SODIM/PARIS-MEDOC chain of retail stores.

ft * •

- fS i
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IntheNorth SeaBankersTrustproviGe

eenergyspecialists andthefinancially
Tbs Bankers

1

ThistPyramid is wellknown

inthe North Sea.Not only is it the symbolof

atransnational bank of conaderable weight,

but of a group of bankers whose financial

expertise ismorethanequaltothefonmdable

needs of those who plan, explore anddevelop

European energy interests^

From a straightforward corporate loan

to the most intricate production payment

deal* Bankers Trust’s European Energy

Division is ready to give all the help that is

needed. Our geologists and engineers will go

anywhere that our North Sea customers

need us.

We are currently working with most of

the* major North Sea oil and gas producers

and many of the smaller ones, too. We are

also working with a high proportion of those

providing the specialised equipment and

ancillary services for the energy industry.

In the North Sea and wherever you see

the Bankers Trust Pyramid, you are dealing

with a full service bank inthe fullest sense of

the word, with the capacity to raise, lend and

manage money worldwide.

FTT*

mmsm hot

Contact Donald R-Caree.Vice President and Mvirien Hew!

European Energy Division,9 Queen Victoria St.. London EUP iOB.

Telephone:CU-2Jo 5030.Teie.v 1

.

’.Tokyo,Nassau andPanamaGty.
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MINING NEWS

AND COMPANY-LIMITED

HALF YEAR REPORT
Results for the six months ended 1st September 1979

Whitbread and Company Limited announce unaudited results

for the Six months to 1st September 1979. ttid an jntenm

Dividend of 1.65 pence per share ( i978/79-IJ234 pepce).

The Interim Dividend represents an increase oF 24J% and

reflects an additional payment mrespectof the

for the year to 3rd March. 1979, which was pnor

to the reduction in the basic raw of income tax from

to 30%.

Turnover and Profits

The consolidated turnover for the six months was £365053,000.

an increase of 135% over the same P™! J-yr«r Profit

before Tax and Extraordinary tarns was OWJMg and Prott

after Tax was £28.411,000 showing increases of 137% and

respectively. This was achieved despite the Price Commission

intervention, which delayed full implementation of Pr,ce ‘

from March until June and cost u, approx,mately C.0M.0OT

in profits. We welcome the present Government policy or

less interference in business which enables us. to concentrate

aJi our efforts on trading and greater productivity.

Trade

Despite some loss of sales, caused by industrial problems at

our Luton Brewery earlier in the year, we sold more beer

than in the same period last year and we continued to gain

market share.

Wa are encouraged by the reception of our ntw lager*.

Heldenbrau and KaJtenberg. and we are confident that these,

alongside Heineken and Stella Artdis. will ensure that we

continue to take advantage of all segments of the growing lager

market. Our new brewery at Magor will be in commercial

production next spring and this additional capacity will play

an important part in meeting our future lager targets.

Led by Trophy Bitter, our ales continue to build market share,

with our regional brands, such as Marlow Bitter, Tusker, Pompey

Royal and Welsh Bitter doing particularly well.

Our progress has been supported by the growing strength of

our canned beer trade through our Take Home Division and

the continuing expansion of our catering outlets.

Our wines and spirits sales have increased substantially both

at home and overseas with Long John international Mid

Langenbach's Crown of Crowns turning in good trading

performances.

Increased profit contribution was achieved by our Soft Drinks

Division through substantially increased sales of Rawlingsjn*x*rs

and fruit juices and an improvement in the volume of R. White s

lemonade.

Six months
to 1/9/79

£000*5

'

365,253

Sbc months
to 26/8/78

£00Q’s

320,665Turnover a***™ ******

Profit before depreciation and fund-

ing charge - — «5
Gain on foreign exchange ™ £

Bank and Loan Interest

payable (5577) (SJ34)

Profit before Taxation and Extra-

ordinary Items .— 3MII 31526

Current Taxation 7JQ0 3,106

Profit before Extraordinary Items 28^411 23.820

Extraordinary Items, less Taxation

attributable thereto — *2®

Attributable to Minority Interest V™) l")

Atributable to Members of Holding

ComDuly 1 ^

Preference .Stock Dividend (208) ^208)

Attributable to Ordinary Share-

holders 28.®® 24.623

Interim Dividend on Ordinary Shares 4,024 3^026

Interim Dividend—pence per Share (1.65 I (1 jH34)

Earning, pence »-

NOTE:—The interim dividend will be paid on 10th Janaary,

1980, to shoreho/ders on the Register ot dose of business on

30th November, 1979. As a result of the conversion of a

further £9.9 million of the £14.4 million 11% Convertible

Unsecured Loan Stock 1990/95 on the 15th September. 1979,

and the exercise of a number of employee shore options the

ordinary share capital on which the interim dividend^ wifi be

paid has increased to approximately £61.0 million (£57.0 million

for the corresponding dividend for the previous year).

Future
Although it is always difficult to forecast

is continuing during the second half of 1979/80. Looking

further ahead, it is difficult to see a dear picture but grven

reasonable trading conditions, continuity of good indwtnal

relations and backed by our high investments m the trade,

we are confident of our ability to take full advantage of future

trading opportunities.
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WHITBREAD0

ASTEPBYSTEPGUIDE
TO PROFIT IN VffiLES

Wales is well placed to help the company looking to expand.

It's the nearest assisted area to the major markets of London, the

South East, the Midlands and continental Europe.

Which means that incoming and expanding industry may

qualify for useful Government help.

The Welsh Development Agency has sites in many areas

i M62 where you can build a factory or we
I M6 m may be able to provide one.We are

currently building factories from/ 1500sq.ft.to 50,000sq.ft

attractive. In some areas they could

% be about half what you might pay in

London or the South East-You

BIRMJNGH/

We may be able to

invest directly in your
project.We can certainly

r advise you on other

sources of funds.

Lms Communications to and from
I Wales are good.With fast road and
I rail links to the major markets.

f Londcwi^fbr example, is less than

two hours by train from
South Wales.

I
jgr

labour is also readily avalable much
I of which has e^)erience in high technology
* ^

| M5 industry.

1 Once you count the advantages ofworking and living in such

a pleasant environment, they add up to a lot of reasons why you
should consider Wales.Post the coupon and we’ll tell you more.

WdshPevdopinentl^eticY
To:Vfelsh Development Agency,"Deforest Industrial Estate,Pottypridd.Mid

Oamorgan,CF37 5UI Tel: "Deforest (044 385) 2666.PLease tell me F\r*L-r^~\
more sdx>ut industrial opportunities in Wales. '
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Pol Shipping & engineering

push Ropner ahead

2V-

' rTHE -

TAXABLE, surplus, .af
:i\;. -Kopner Holdings, rose- from
V ;i

- i£L71m to £2.~0Sxn in the six

S. jmonths to September 30. 1979
^increased .profits -on the; ship-

. EPrng and
.
engineering sides

Jr. offsetting downturns in iasur-

:'V' ,
i.ance broking and property

; / ^development

.
'y The directors expect the full-

v -year profit to show a significant

increase over- the '• £2.85m
- (£2.37m) achieved last time.

> - The net interim dividend Is

, .

fstepped up from L1896p to 2p~~
a total of 3.1959p was paid in
'1978-79.

C; >.
<r Turnover - for the half-year

frose from £8.05m to f11.03m.
>After tax of £L06m (£Q-89m).

V learnings per 25p share are given
‘

*as 6.5p (5.4p).
-Shipping profits—well ahead

at £870,000 (£350,000)—include
- . fthe trading results of m.v.

-Appleby which was delivered in
: . ‘^October, 1978. The increased in-

;
.terest charge of £417.000

-V- *283.000 ) reflects the interest
’’payable on the- loan relating to

that ship.
• Engineering profits—up from

r
£949.Q00 to £L35m—include sis

months’ surplus from Frederick
-Oreenwood and Sons (Holdings),

-acquired at the end' of list year.

Insurance broking profits

slipped from £216,000 to

£18Z,000. while, property develop-

ment . was., lower at £128,000

(£194.000)- Investment income
fell to £102,000 (£282,000).

1973 1S78
£000 £000

Turnover 11,030 8,047

Depreciation 1,000 759
Profit ; 1.954 1,514

Aaswtotee' *' 73 194

Profit before taat 2.0Z7 1,708
1,055

. 890
. Net profit,... 972 816
Minorities 8 16
Dividends - 295 176

Retained 669 626
Aveijsbte —...... 964 802

• comment

hv

\

With, the bulk 'of its ships on
long term charter and a n&efnl
cushion of engineering interests,

Ropner Holdings, has - sailed
through the shipping recession
unscathed. Interim pre-tax

profits are .19 per cent higher,
the interim dividend is up by
68 per* cent and the group is

talking of a ‘'significant increase"
in foil year' profits. Ropner does
not seem to have been affected

by the engineering dispute and
the shipping side is benefiting
from the recent strength of the
bulk shipping market Full year
pre-tax profits could he up from
£2i5m to £3.5m. On the conserva-

tive assumption that the group
pays a dividend of 4p net for

Barefe

a’iona|
Bridport-Gundry second half fall
EXTERNAL TURNOVER' of
Bridport-Gnndry (Holdings) rose

£I2.39m to £14JLm for the
year ended July 3L 1979, but
reflecting the effects of intense
-Competition, pre-tax profits of
*the netting and cordage manu-
facturer -were lower at £763,000
•against £7S1,000, after a drop
'tfrom £573.000 to £439,000 in the
second half."

"The result was struck after

'increased exchange - losses of

-£75,000 (£21,000). The group's
•UK companies suffered from the
Effects of the strong pound and
<the volume of export business
-fand profit margins ’ were both
ninder pressure. '

• -

t’ The group’s 'raw materials
which are mainly oil-based have
-risen rapidly , in price during the
period. However, the position

3ias stabilised and the volume of
«t'ocks, which was increased to
obtain materials at the lowest

group, but the chairman adds
that none of the large enquiries

on the 'defence' side, referred to

in the interim . report, has yet

resulted .in an. order, although
negotiations continue.

Yearly earnings per 2Gp share

rose from 6.26p to 7-27p and the

total dividencT Is. lifted to 2.41p

(2.Ip) -net, with, a L42p finaL
... ’ 1978-79 1977-78

£.000 £,000

External turnover 14,104 12.391

Profit before tax 763 781

77. 241

Net profit ' 686 540

Minority interest '. 44 21

Exchange debits — 103 72
Exiraord. debit 1 t7
Attributable 538 454

Pref. dividend. 6 6

Ord. dividend ......... 2TI 184

Retained 321 264
•No provision has been made for

deferred tax arising from liming

differences as, "..In the directors’

.

opinion, this will not became payable
in the foreseeable future. tCredit.

On the Twisted Products side.

^cost, is espected to fall to normal -Pearsalls recovered its place as

levels.

Mr. R. W. 'Holder, the
- chairman, warns that the current
"year will be difficult for - the
'textile industry. However,
toonfidence : in a management
- analysis of group activities and
-a strong balance sheet have led

the Board ' to blidget capital

the group’s . strongest profit

earner^ significantly expanding
Its activity as a specialist manu-
facturer of high grade industrial

textiles. . _ • _*. ..

Since the year-end, contracts

have been exchanged for the sale

of the factory in Tancred Street,

Taunton, on satisfactory-sterrPs,

penttiture-en -new-^>lant and- -while- -arrangements have been
machinery- -of £975.000 in the
current period; of which £580,000

has already been approved.
Expenditure in the year under
review was £293,000.

Orders remain generally
satisfactory throughout the

made to lease a further 20.000
square feet extension to the pro-

duction facility in Priorswood.
Taunton. These moves, which
will be completed in about 12
months’ time, will improve Pear-
salls’ overall efficiency.

North Mills textiles progressed
satisfactorily, but suffered from
the effects

. of the Bridport flood
in May and. had this not
occurred, profits would have been
exactly on budget

Id the netting division, the
factored marine trade and the
trawl-making businesses in Scot-

land and Ireland did well, and
service to the fishing industry
wilt be improved by this section's

acquisition of a majority interest
in J. and W. Stuart of Mussel-
burgh.
Control of the manufacture of

sheet netting bas been trans-

ferred to the twisted products
division.

The company has continued to
improve the quality of its Hay-
ward “ seaspeed " sailcloth and
is introducing modern machinery-
in the narrow fabric side of the
weaving' business. Although
profits were again disappointing,
much was achieved by the man-
agement to give the Board confi-

dence in the future.

Brownell in the U.S. had. a
good year, exceeding budgeted
profits. Since the year-end. the
small business in Anglers’ Lines
has been sold, on which margins
were poor. The space made
available is helping the group to

expand into the field of air cargo

nets and to improve further

the efficiency of “Edwards’*
sports nets, the progress of
which, tbe chairman says, has
justified buying back the
franchise from the former
distributors.

Martonair earns

and pays more
1979-80 the shares yield 8.9 per
cent and sell on 5.6 times pros-

pective fully taxed earnings.

E. J. Riley

upsurge

to £0.8m.
Profits before tax Df E. J.

Riley, the snooker and furniture

group, rose almost- 62 per cent
from £496.913 - to £803,023 in the
year ended July 31, 1979, on
turnover up from £4.95m to

£6.33m.

Earnings per share are stated
as 6.73p against 4.92p and the
final dividend .is. lifted from 1.6p
to 2.25p making a total of 3.5p
compared with 2.6p previously.

Extraordinary debits in the
year total £2.568 (£9.266) com-
prising £13,688 (£22,739) losses
on termination of activities.

£10,720 profit (£6,527 loss) on
sale of property and a £20,000
overprovision in the previous
year in relation to guarantee
payments.

Martonair International, manu-
facturer of pneumatic control

equipment, reports increased
taxable profits of £5.72m for the
year ended July • 31, 1979,

compared to £4.S9m last time.

The surplus is a record, as
forecast at the halfway stage,
when pre-tax profits were ahead
from £2.09m to £2.51m.

Turnover for the year is up
from £30.47m to £35.89rn. The
profit is struck after interest of

£138,000 (£118,000) and there is

an increased tax charge of
£2.7lm against £2.25m, restated
following the adoption of SSAP
15.

' •

The net final dividend is

increased 5p, making 6.75p,

compared with an equivalent
5.4S18p.

1979 1978

moo £000
Turnover 35.8B6 30/469
Trading profit 5,856 5,006
Interest 138 118
Pre-tax profit 5.718 4,888
Tax 2.707 2,251
Net profit 3,011 2.637
Minorities 33 12

Available 2,978 2.625

Dividends S86 713
Retained 2.092 1,312

• comment - -

It has been a good year fDr-

Martonair International. Higher
wage costs and the lack of skilled

labour in industry generally have
helped the group sell its pneu-
matic control equipment in a
move to further automation,
particularly oo the continent,

which now accounts for over two-

thirds of sales. The company
also increased prices and experi-

enced an average volume rise of

8 per cent. Exchange conversion
could have cost the group a lot

more than the estimated £150,000

which was shaved off the top of

pre-tax earnings. Elsewhere
trading seems to be picking-up
jD France, where Martonair bas
sizeable interests. The total net
dividend might have been put up
a little more, but the 23 per cent
increase lifts the yield to nearly

6 per cent at 170p. The fully

taxed p/e of 7.7 is not too high
for a company with prospects for
•continuing growth.

Clement
Clarke

improves
FOLLOWING a rise to a record
£lJ26m for the previous year,
taxable profits of Clement Clarke
(Holdings), dispensing opticians,
improved to £598,000 for the first

half of 1979, compared wrth
£533,000. Turnover for the period
was £5.36m against £4fi8m.
And the directors are confident

that targets will be met for the
full year, provided the economic
and industrial position does Dot
deteriorate.

After six months’ tax of
£243,000 (£249,000) net profits
came through at £355,000.against
£284,000 giving earnings of 5.55p
(4-44p) per 25p share.
The net interim dividend is

effectively increased to JL0468p
(0.7852p)—last year’s -final pay-
ment was an adjusted 1.0259p.
The optical and surgical

instrument subsidiaries produced
satisfactory figures, although the
expected increase in home instru-
ment sales did not materialise
due to the continued static
ordering position from tbe NHS,
directors say.

Currently the optical retail
sector is continuing to increase,
and historically directors expect
its best figures in the second half.

Negotiations are in an
advanced stage for a number of
new optical branches and these
should be operating before the
end of the year.
The instrument subsidiaries

are still experiencing slow
domestic sales growth, and they
feel there is some evidence that
the strength of sterling overseas'
is having an effect in certain
export markets.

Marginal midterm drop

at Mclnerney Properties
WITH THE bad weather of the
first five months of this year
having a more severe effect than
anticipated and the credit

squeeze in Ireland causing
further delays in sale comple-
tions and also increasing costs,

pre-tax profits of Dublin-based
Mclnerney Properties fell mar-
ginally from Irish £465,000 to

£454,000 in the first half of 1979.

Tbe directors say that full year
results may be below expecta-

tions but the outlook for 1980 is

more promising despite the un-
settled conditions. •

Competition for contract work
has continued to be very severe

and the level of the workload is

reducing. However, prospects
for design and building schemes
using tiie group's Macframe
system are more promising.

The length and extent of the
credit squeeze have made the
outlook more difficult to forecast
After quite a drop in overseas

* turnover for the current year,

tiieFe are definite signs of much
greater activity in 1980.

Sis months 12 mths.
1979 1378 1378

IRCOOO IREDOO IRE000
Grp, tui -'over 18.2S2
Private hsng. 2,953
Contracts ... - 14,069
Othor sales . 1.270

Pre-tax profit . 454

16.122
1.063

13,368
1,691

465

32.464
2,323

28.421
3,720
1.054

-27-

Our management structure is now as follows:

Directors

Harry V, Keefe, Jr.

Chairman&C£0
Gene F. Bruyette

Vice Chairman

CharlesH-Lott
President

Gordon W-Shand...

Executive Wee President -

Sally A. Stowe
Executive Vice President

& Secretary

Management Committee

Directors as listed above, plus:

Joseph J. Berry
Senior Vice President

Equity Sales

Daniel J. Byrne
Senior Vice President
BankStock Trading,

Michael C. Connor
SeniorVice President
Corporate Finance

John R. DeMarco
Treasurer

C. Edward McConnell
Senior Vice President—Banking Research

Keefe Management Services, foe.

. Charles H. Lott
‘ President

Ronald A. Wittreich
Vice President

Bank Information Services

Abraham Bettinger
SeniorVice President

John G. Duffy
Vice President
BankWatch 1™*

Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, inc.

Banking Industry Specialists

MemberNew York and other Principal Stock Excb.nigcr

NEW YORK HARTFORD

H.UPMANN

Havana’s favourite Havana since 1844.
Sole Importers: 10 Snow Hill,London EC1A 2EB.
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Actually,Wenrovide

owno

luweprovi
dentbanksendeesatour
inover85countries.

In Asia,we have28brandiesin 14.
countriesfromJapanto India;inSouthand

CentralAmerica, its44 brandiesfrom

Argentina to Guatemala; andwe cover

Europe and the Middle Eastwith 29
branches in 17 countriesfrom Ireland

toMrisiaa Plus affiliates, subsidiaries

andrepresentative officesinmanymetre
countries.

WhenyoudoneedaUnfedStates

correspondentwehavesuperb credentials,
with specialized international units in San
Francisco, LosAngeles, Chicago,Houston,
Miami,and particularlyNewark.Bankof
AmericaNewYork (BANY)handles so_ .

much international business that, basedon
deposits, itwould rank as one ofthe30
largestbanksin the United States.

Dealingwith us,you dontneed'a differ-

ent correspondent for each country,

BankofAmerica can give you the world.

BankofAmerica's global networkof
officescan provide a broad rangeofcor-

respondentservices:from import-export

financingtoforeign exchange trading,

special-purpose loans inlocGlcurrency,

letters ofcredit, collections

^

andmore. '

BANKofAMERICACEI
Thinkwhatwecan doforyou.
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THE IMPERIAL COLD STORAGE

AND SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED
{Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM- REPORT 1979

The unaudited results of the group for the six months- ended -31

August 1979 were as follows:

—

Group profit before tax

Tax —
Group profit after tax

Profit attributable to outside

shareholders —.......

Profit attributable to
Shareholders of The Imperial

Cold Storage and Supply

Company Ltd -

6months ended 31 August
1979 1978

R000 ROW
7670 6296
3462 2928

420* 3368

949 707

3259 2661

The figures for the corresponding period in 1978 have been restated

to exdude dividends from unlisted investments for the reason that

the dates of receipt of such dividends vary from year to year. thus

affecting the comparability of interim results. Such dividends will

be brought to account in the results for the full year*

As the income of the holding company consists mainly of interest

and dividends derived from subsidiary companies separate figures are

not given for the holding company.

The results for the half year can be regarded as satisfactory when
regard is had to the effect of the steep rise in operating costs

especially those resulting from the rise in fuel prices. The group's

business being seasonal, the results for the period under review are

not necessarily an indication of the trend for the year.

As indicated in the chairman's statement in the company's last annual

report further steps have been taken to improve staff pension

benefits and appropriate transfers have been made towards the

funding thereof.

CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
The aggregate of capital commitments authorised by the directors

amounts to R13303000 (1978—R16 509 000) of which ,R3 952 000
(1978—«R9 216 000) had been contracted for as at 31 August 1979.

DIVIDENDS

An interim dividend of 4 cents (I97B—35c) per share has been
declared on the company's ordinary shares, payable an 14 December
1979 to shareholders registered on 23 November 1979.

W. H. Neate Chairman

J. M. Liebenberg Executive Director
Pretoria

2 November 1979

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND No. 89 ON
ORDINARY SHARES

Notice is hereby given that an interim dividend of 4 (four) cents per
share (1978—35 cents) has been declared on the company's ordinary

shares, payable to shareholders registered
1

at the dose of business

on 23 November 1979. Dividend warrants will be posted on or
about 14 December 1979.

The dividend is dedared in the currency of the Republic of 5buth
Africa and dividends payable from the office of the company’s
London Transfer.Secretaries will be paid in United Kingdom currency

at the rate of exchange ruling on 24 November 1979. The effective

rate of non-resident shareholders' tax where applicable is 13575
per cent.

The ordinary share registers of the company will be dosed from
24 November 1979 to 7 December 1979, both dates inclusive.

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND No. 81 ON
PREFERENCE SHARES

Notice is hereby given that an interim dividend of 2} percent (two.

and three quarter per cent) has been declared on the company's
preference shares, payable to shareholders registered at the close of
business on 30 November 1979. Dividend warrants will be posted
on or about 28 December 1979.

The dividend is dedared in the currency of the Republic of South
Africa and dividends payable from the office of the company's
London Transfer Secretaries will be paid in United Kingdom currency
at the rate of exchange ruling on 1 December 1979. .’-Tha effective

rate of non-resident shareholders' tax where applicable is 13575
per cent.

The preference share registers of the company will be closed from'
1 December 1979 to M December 1979, both dates inclusive.

By Order of the Board

J. P. Enslin

Secretary

2 November 1979

Registered Address

171 Jacob Mare Street.

Pretoria

Transfer Secretaries . ..

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited.
Liberm, 62 Marshall Street,

Johannesburg
Charter Consolidated Services Limhed.
Charter House, Park Street,

Ashford, Kent, TN24 8EQ.

Companies

and Market* UK COMPANY NEWS
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Capper-Neill falls 9%
to £2.05m at halfway

British Dredging in loss

but year’s
WITH AN estimated loss of

profits of £300.000 attributable

to the engineering strike, pre-tax

surplus of Capper-Neill. the site

construction engineering group,

fell by 9 per cent from £2.26m
to £2.05m in the half-year ended
September 30. 1979. Turnover,
however, rose by £5.5m to

£46An.
The directors state that activity

is increasing throughout most of
-the group's companies and they
expect that second-half profits

will show a considerable
improvement on the first six

months.
For the year ended March 31,

1979, the group achieved a
record £5.5m pre-tax profit, on
sales of £89m, of which £31m
was exported.
The net interim dividend is

increased from 1.1725p to 2.lp
per lOp share and. it is expected
that a similar final will be
recommended, making a net
total of 451p (3J£25p) equivalent
to 6p gross.
He group’s major activity,

site construction engineering,
continued to do well in the UK
aifff overseas. Present overseas
contracts are progressing satis-

factorily and more than £12m-
worth of orders have been
received in the last three
months.

Manufacturing, which forms a
decreasing proportion of the
group's expanding work load,
suffered a sharp decline in its

performance during the half-year,

due mainly to the engineering
strike coupled with fierce over-

seas competition, high interest

rates and cost pressures in the
UK

Interest charges for The period
rose from £304,000 to £441,000.

Tax took fl.lfim <11.23m) and
the interim dividend cost was
up from £271,000 to £605,000.

ence to the outcome but a total

of £5m looks sale enough for an
undemanding fully taxed p/e of
just under 6 f

comment
Capper-Neil is one of the first

companies to report on the
- effects of the engineering dispute
and the upshot of a 9 per cent
interim pre-tax profit slide. That
takes in a £300,000 loss of profit
as a direct result of the strike
and is aHo understood to include
a similar above the line cost of
reorganisation in the chemical
pump and industrial refrigera-

tion operations. Manufacturing
has stumbled badly and the
group admits that it has " certain
problems ” in the industrial divi-
sion. Nevertheless, the shares
climbed 3p yesterday to 52p and
confirmation of the previously
intimated 6p gross annual divi-
dend—which should be covered
one and half times on a current
cost basis—plays no small part
in the share advance. The yield
is 12 per cent. The second half
of the year is confidently ex-
pected to be better than the first

but, with interest rates and -world
competition remaining at a high
level it is difficult to say whether
Capper can beat the level of pro-
fit achieved in the second six

months of 1978-79. Final profits

taken on the Kenana project
could make a substantial differ-

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
1 Jan.

|
April

|
July

|

Series 1 Vol.
;

I Last
|

Vol-
|

Last
|

Vol.
|

Last
|

Stock

AKZ C F.25 6 2.70 _ _ F.26.40
AKZ C FA? .60 10 0.70 1 1.60 74 2

1
AKZ C F.30 SO 0.30 9 0.80 10 1.40
AKZ C F.52.S0 Z 0.10 — — —

.

AKZ P F.27 -BO 84 2 — — .

11

AKZ P F.30 2 4 — —
AKZ P F.32.60 2 6.60 — — —re —
SQ C F.220 6 9 — — —a F.2Z4
HO C F.Z6 20 2.40 — e*re. F^5.10
HO C F.27.50 60 1.20 11 2
IBM C 569 6 2,1 — — — 8627a
IBM C 5TO * — — — — n

KLM C F.BO 13 1.90 20 3.B0 49 5.40 F.74.80
KLM C F.90 250 0.60 B 1.80 11 2.60
KLM C F.IOOf 26 0.20 22 a70 —
KLM C F.llO 40 0.10 — —re —re

KLM P F.80 268 6 18 5.80 16 6.60
KLM P F-90 151

- 14.50 15 14.20 '

KLM P F-IOO 59 24.60 10 22.90 _
KLM P - F. 120 - 2 44.60 —
NN C F-LOO- 3 >17.50 — "

-re. — F. 115.90 •

NN C F.llfi 19 3.80 1 7.&0 — -tee

MM C F.120 76 1.90 33 4 _
NN C F.126 10 0.80 14 2^0 _
PET C Fr^SQO. 1 400 . Fr.6250
PET C Fr.6000 2 100 —
PHI C F-20 1 2.10 — 51 2.90 FJ 1.60
PHI C F-22.6Q) 200 O.SO 31 1 74 L30
PHI C F^5 41 0.20 95 0.40 1.70 D.60

vs

PHI P FJaa.60 163 1.40 10 1.20 52 1.80
PHI P F.86 2 5.60 — — w

PRD C fiZB’ 1 2«4 - 16251 , S
PRD C
P8A C

5301
fJbo! i «’ — ~

F.260. 10
RD C F.140

;

110 9.50 — — F. 145JO
RD C F.14SI 13 6.60 20 9.40 _
RD C F-lBOi 490 3.70 42 7
RD C F-ieo1 497 1.30 60 3.30
RD P F-140 129 1.20 —

»

— —
RD P F-146 147 2.50 32 2.90

'

RD P F.180 207 9.50 64 5.60 6 7
RD P F-160 SO 13.60 69 14

F. 116,70UNI C F.126 — _ 5 3.20
XON C S55 — — 10 S34 6571s
XON C 860 10 1* — —
XRXC 870i B — — — - 18591- |

Nov. Feb- Max
1
'

BAZ C S»5 — — — — 1 \i 51, S44L
SLY C SBO — — 10 9 *« - V - S86te

Dec. March Juno
CM C 560 - — — 3 6>4 re./ — S557S

J
I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 4197

C=CaJl

-
P=Put

Bradford
Property
progress
Profit, before tax, of Bradford

Property Trust, improved from
£2.4m to £2.45m in the half year
ended October 5, 1979. Net
profit came through at £1.2lm
against £1.17m and earnings per
25p share are stated at 5.11p

against 5.07p.

Rental income ,excluding rates,

for the half year amounted to

£1.46m (£l.l8m) and sales by
dealing - companies totalled

£2.78m compared, with £3.37m.
On a per share -basis the sur-

plus from property -rentals of

£872,180 (£716,798) was 1.7p

(1.49p) after tax' and preference
dividend.
The interim dividend is

effectively increased from lJ27p

to 1.6p—the total for 1978-79 was
equal to 3.17p paid from pre-tax

profits of £4.67m.
Holf-yoor

1979 1978
C £

Rental income ... 1.461,830 1 .181.650

Dealing cos, sales 2,782,095 3.374,500
Prop. rnt. surplus 872,180 716,798
Miscellonedm jnc. 09.458 211,050

Prpp. sales profits:

Dealing 1.4S7.732 I.Affi.008

Investment 55,500 49,986

Sh. assoc, losses 13.128 5,500
Profit before tax... ZA51.740 2,401 .407

Taxation 1,241.871 1,234.598
Net profit 1,209.868 1,166,806

Preference div. ... 25,326 —
Ordinary 370,824 291,852

LOSSES in the engineering divi-

sion and bad weather in the first

quarter have left British Dredg-
ing with pre-tax losses of £196,000

for the six months ended June
30 1979. compared with £94,000

profits. Turnover fell from'£&04ai

tot£4.07m.

However, Mr. B. X H. ‘dark;
chairman, says that prospects for

the full year are good; losses by
British Dredging (Sazzd and
Gravel), “will be recovered bjj
the year end."
For the .whole hf 1973 the

HaK-yasr
1979 -1878
£000 - £000
4,967 6.044
120 339
172 237
180 233
164 *73
60 ' —
26 ' 57
196 -94
29- *70
167 *24
2 4
4 no

IK *10
employment

Turnover
Depreciation ....

Trading profit

Interest .......

Associates’ loss —
Subsidiaries loss
Exceptional crodltt ...

Pre-tax loss .....

Tbs credit —

•

Loss after tax
Minorities —
Extraord. credits --

—

Attributable loss
• Profit. t Temporary

subsidy £92,000 (£57.000): £50.000 (nil):

increase in provision in respect of. in-

terests in certain overseas and UK
subaidlory and associated companies:
Cl 6,000 (nil) provision for bad and
doubtful debts. * Charge. I Profit of
£4,000 (£10,000 loss) on sale of load
end buildings. V Loss,

group incurred a £14,000 deficit—the last annual profit- was
£433,000 in 1974.
The chairman states that group

interests are benefiting from a
continuing programme of reorga-
nisation and consolidation of
existing strengths. He says the
company is proceeding towards a
profit for the fall year, and that
the operating subsidiaries are
now trading profitably.

Trading profit of £172,000

'(£237,000) was subjert ^interest

,pf £180,000 against
£2J3,<»0,

and

associates’ losses of £io4,uuu

compared with £73,000 profits,

last time,

Avpnmoutb Engineering Com-

pany, which goffered a loss in the

1978 year, was closed and its

assets are being realised—there

was a £50,000 deficit from sub-

sidiaries which were closed, .or

soli, in the period.

“ All associated companies are

also trading profitably with the

single exception of our associate

in Dunkirk,” Mr, Clark states.

The group is Europe’s largest

marine dredging operator, with

substantial interests in sand ana

gravel processing, building and

construction.

fUlfip) per 25p
year's adjusted final

Scotcros

on way
to £2m

Whittington

profits rise

in first half
Turnover of Whittington

Engineering Co„ colliery pit

tubs, mirip cars, conveyors con-

cern, dropped from £652,450 .to

£603,307 but pre-tax profits rose

to £73,041 for the half year

ended September 30, 1979,

against £34,729.

For the 15 months period to

Man* 31, 1979 profits were
£230y517 (£169,420 for previous

year), on turnover of £L6fim

(£Llm).
Tax fbr the six months takes

£37,981 compared with £18,059.

The net interim dividend is

effectively raised to* l-4p

•PROFITS* BEFORE -faii «
Scotcros surged Jo £95S#Xr£
the six months to September ta-
1979, compared with £531.0001^
time. Sales ' increased
£13-94m to £L&23m. vT?'
On the basis of eunehil

the directors .expect
profits to be comparable to ^
now reported. For the: Whole ^r
last year, the surplus feacheff.a
record £1.46m. : - r : ; :r

Investment' is ctmtinumg- ^ ,

new plant and machinery
,

crease the range of. prodaias”.
1

available, and also to .matotfe
price competitiveness

. tooorij .

improved efficiency, tbe: director
add. ... . i \ .

.

'

5#?

:'*r-

ms
‘art’-- ‘

...

i SJSfy *

The net ' interim dividend^
stepped up from 05051p to UKfa—last year's final was 2.71»p.

After tax of £285,000 (£85,000)—SSAP 15 has been adopted and
comparisons . restated--eamhw>
per 35p sbare-are shown to

1

have
risen from 4.Q6p to 6.43p.

The pre-tax * surplus L
'_-was

struck- after interest of jEUffjfflM.-

agarnst £141,000.
._
\/

The group is 'ehgaged fc
packaging, wine, food,', auin^t
feedstuffs and- •. vehicle
construction. - ‘

.

Hotels boost

for Epicure
In the current year, a return

to profitability from hotel opera-

tions of Epicure Holdings is

anticipated by Mr. R. J. Brealey,
the chairman, in his annual
statement
Planning permission has been

granted for improvements to the
White Hart Hotel, Lincoln, and
the Board intends to maintain
and, where suitable opportunities
arise, increase its investment in
hotels.

For tbe year ended June 30,

1979. the hotels and associated
services ride incurred a £27,000
loss (£98.000 profit), although
group pre-tax profits jumped
from £141,000 to £495,000. on
.turnover of £6Jim (£3.49m).
Other activities comprise con-
struction, and property invest-
ment and financial services.

Considerable progress has been
achieved from the group’s policy
of realisation and rationalisation,
which started during 1977/78.
A professional revaluation of

group properties as at December
31, 1978, resulted in a surplus
of some £1.0Sm over book value,
which has not been incorporated
in the accounts.
The balance sheet includes at

cost some 220 acres of industrial
and residential development
land, but the Board believes the
realisable value of this land to
be considerably higher.

Meeting, Winchester House,
EC, November 22, noon.

ADthese bondshavingbeen sold, thisannounce-
mentappears as a matter of record only,

Industrialization Fund of Finland Ltd.

DM10,000,000

73/e% Bonds due 1987
-Private Placement-

WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

BANQUEBRUXELLES POST1PANKKS

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation—
November 6th, 1979

The Net Asset Value per £V of
Capital Loan Scock is 166.44p
calculated on Formula 2.

Securities valued ai middle market
prices.

This Advertisement complies with the requirements of the. , - •^ /
Council of The Stock Exchange in London-

Co-operative Bank Limited
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1907)

.
U.S. $ 25,000,000 •

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1986

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure shhsmbefs&r
the Notes:— ,

-

London & Continental Bankers limited S. G. Warburg & Co. LtdL

Caisse Nationale de Credit Agricole DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank ...»

European Banking Company limited First Chicago Limited !,

The 25,000 Bonds of U.S. $1,000 each constituting the above issue
have been admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange in..:

-

London subject to the issue of the Notes. r

:

;

Particulars of the Notes and of Co-operative Bank Limited are avail- .

able in the statistical services of Extel Statistical Services Limited-
and may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday

.

(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 20th November, 1979 -
from:— -J ...'A

Pember & Boyle,

30 Finsbury Circus,

London EC2P 2HB
and

The Stock Exchange

SURVEYORS
TO INDUSTRY

Lettings • Sales • Acquisitions
Development Appraisals & Funding
Rent Reviews * Valuations • Rating

Herring
Son Daw

*] Omncroci Surveyors

!
S.u'k'v iUc Sure;

j

Loudon \VJ\ 2QL
J 01-734 8155

-WithoutRecourse-
Contact:DavidRippon at

Arbutbnot
Export
Services
Umited
37 QnecoStnxi,
London EC4R1BY.
Tel: 01-236-5281

T2C 8866SO
flffaphal plMitad.
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS
BIDS AND DEALS

Scof
cro

i

°n

t0$

profit

next week

Allied London

ahead to £1.2m

imi.

Shareholders in Averys, the
weighing machine company
which is fighting hard to ward
off Genera* Electric Company's
£90.4m hid, have been promised
a forecast of higher dividends
and a statement on the full year’s
prospects.
Averys said yesterday that

despite delays in the availability
of information due to the recent
engineering dispute, it would

. make the statement after a Board
meeting on November 13.

In the. middle of last month,
Averys said a profits forecast was
both unnecessary and difficult

because of the dispute. At the
half-way stage, it showed a pre-
.tax advance from £6.1m to £7.2m.
.Last year’s dividend was a net
8.85p compared with 5.87p, and it

is paying a 4p interim this year
after 2.15p last year.

Mr. Richard Hale, the Averys
-chairman, said the dividend for
1379 is likely to be above the
12p that molt people seem to
be expecting. As for the state-
ment on profits, “ we think k will
be encouraging.” he added. He
said the fall in the market was a
factor behind Averys* statement
yesterday, though “we’ve no
reason to think that people are
wavering at the moment.”

E.4GLE STAR LEFTS
STAKE INSUNLEY
Eagle Star Holdings has

added another 355,000 shares to
its 33 per cent stake in Bernard
Sunley Investment Trust, the
property and constraction com-
pany.
The move follows its near

£100m bid for Sunley announced
.last Friday.
- Eagle Star acquired its addi-

tional 2.2 per cent stake by buy-
ing 250.000 shares at 615p and
105,000 shares at 595p per share.
The total consideration is £2J.7m.

CORAL LEISURE
Northern Trust Company has

acquired 185,000 shares in Coral
Leisure Group, representing 0-2

per cent of the equity- Mr.
Trevor Hemming £. a director of
Coral, has a controlling interest

in Northern Trust

WINCHESTER TST.
Acceptances of the offer ‘ for

shares in Winchester London;

Trust not already owned' by Mr.
j.

' Gardner and Mr. M.
fisher have been received in

respect of 1,786,165 shares (64.4

per cent). - They now control

1,792,685 shares (64.63 per. cent).

The is Tmconchtional and
remains open until November 30.

Yule Gatto

has 12.9%
of Gas and Oil
Yule Catto has acquired

813,800 ordinary shares in Gas
and CHI Acreage at 210p each.

This holding represents 12.9 per
cent of the present capital of

Gas and
.
OIL The total con-

sideration, including expenses of

the transaction, amounts to

£L74m and will be met from
Yule Catto’s existing resources.

Gas and Oil Acreage has a

2} per cent direct working in-

terest in the. British sector of the

North Sea and a 2i per cent net
production interest in that part

of the Buchan Oil Field in Block
21/L It also has a 5 per cent

direct working interest in that

block outside the field area,

together with a number of other
exploration interests in the
British and Dutch sectors. The
Buchan Field is, scheduled to

start production, early in .1980.

Yule Catto said
-

yesterday that

the investment will be financed

from its own existing liquid

funds arising from the sale in

1978 of a 35 per cent holding in

its rubber' and. oil palm planta-

tions to Malaysian interests. It

regarded its latest_ rpove as an

excellent opportunity to invest

in natural resources with good

growth potential.

. SHARE STAKES
Duple International—W. S.

Yeates has bought 325,000 Ordin-

ary shares, bringing ' Its total

holding to 4,741,666 shares (1L53

per cent).
Blnemel Brothers—M. Y. Dart

is is now 'the beneficial holder

of 295,000 Ordinary <1297 per

cent).'
" "

Aina ft London Properties

—

Kuwait Investment Office has
aenuired an • interest in TFflOO

Ordinary, mairfn^ holdings
2,050,000.

Drisen—Mr. R. Cashmore is

now interested in 5.04 per cent

(126,000) Of the Ordinary share
capital.

Arrow Chemical Holdings—Mr.
J. K Farrow, director, has dis-

posed of 100,000 Ordinary. Mr.
W. s. Lawson, director, has dis-

posed of 96,000 Ordinary. Mr.
G. p. c. Howard, director, has
disposed of 127,533 ordinary.

Habit Precision Engineering—
Mr. W. Johnston, director, has
disposed of 30,000 Ordinary, re-
ducing holding to 50,000.

A. G. Stanley HoIdings-^Ber-
ger, Jenson and Nicholson has
purchased 10,000 ordinary shares,

bringing its total holding to
2,981287.

Colonial Securities Trust—
Cornhill Insurance now holds
220.000 deferred stock units (8.77
per cent).

Francis Industries—Mr. D. M.
Saunders, director, has acquired
20.000 new ordinary shares.

F. and C. Eurotrust—Scottish

United Investors has acquired
135.000 ordinary shares bringing
total holding to 845,000 (41.27
per cent).

Cosalt—Mr. J. Carl Ross, chair-

man, acquired 17,018 shares.

DELTA DEAL
WITH MCKECHNIE
Delta Metal Company announ-

ces that McKeehnie Brothers has
bought its 20 per cent stake in

the equity of Harrison Beacon
for £225,000, giving it full owner-
ship.

Harrison Beacon, formed as a

joint marketing and distributing
company for McKeehnie and
Delta, sells curtain tracks and
hardware and home improvement
products.

Delta sold its stake because the
company's products no longer
fitted in with its main interests.

D. DIXON-MONTFORT
The documents relating to the

offer by David Dixon and Son
Holdings for Montfort (Knitting
Mills) have been posted to share-
holders.
The meeting of Dixon share-

holders to approve the acquisi-

tion has been convened for

November 22, 1979. Acceptances
under the offer should be
received not later than Novem-
ber 27.

OIL AND GAS NEWS

Ml' i
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586 Nerlerk testing suspended

=

.CANADA'S Dome, Petroleum has,
- suspended testing operations at

the Nerlerk and Tarsiut wells in

the Beanfort Sea because of the
•onset of winter conditions but
says that it regards the presence
of oil in the Nerlerk well as

highly significant

- Testing operations' at both
wells will resume in the 1980
-season. Nerlerk was drilled to

16.207 feet and Tarsiut to 14,537

ft&t*

At Nerlerk testing of two
'lower zones recovered non-:

-commercial oQ and water. Ex-
tensive oil-stained reservoir sand
sections remain to be tested. At

.Tarsint two. lower zones which
-exhibited oil staining

_
were

tested but because of mechanical
.difficulties these zones will be
-re-tested next year. In 1980 it

is proposed to deepen- Tarsiut at

least 1,000 feet below the exist-

ing total depth and thereafter
resume production testing.

Four drillships are being used
in Dome’s Beaufort Spa opera-
tions. One is anchored at the
newly dredged winter harbour
site at McKinley Bay, while a
second is eq route to the same
location.

The two other drillships will

;ontinue to conduct relatively

shallow drilling operations,: one
at the Kopanoar ’ stepout welt
which is 2£ miles from the
Kopanoar M-1S; oil discovery and
the- other- at .the Koakoak well

30 miles east" of Kopanoar.
By commencing the Kopanoar

stepout this season the company
says it hopes to reach the

potential oil productive interval

during early August, 1980.

* * *
Two new wells drilled by

Natomas outside the previously

inown production boundaries of

tiie Selatan field in the south-

east Sumatra contract area in

'the Java Sea of Indonesia have
proved successful. They confirm
sufficient reserves to begin de-

velopment orf a new platform

—

Selatan C.

Selatan C is the third platform

in the Selatan field, and will be
located approximately two miles

southwest of Selatan A and one
and a half miles west south west

of Selatan B. Production is

scheduled to begin in the third

quarter of 1980.

The Selatan 12 well flowed at

a cumulative .rate of 957 barrels

of oil per day and Selatan 4, an
earlier weil about three quarters

of a mile from Selatan 12, flowed

at a cumulative rate of 979
barrels of oil a day.

* * *
France’s STE Nationale Elf-

Aqnitaine has been granted off-

shore exploration rights by
Angola’s state oil company
SonangoL according to ANGOP.
the Angolan news agency.
The agreement, announced by

the Angolan Oil Ministry, would
involve a S41m investment by
the French company over a
three-year period. The conces-
sion covers an area of 4,000
square km and requires Elf-

Aquitaine to undertake a seismic
study and to drill 10 test wells.

Elf-Aquitaine will be the
operating company and hold a 50
per cent interest but the group
will include other foreign com-
panies. The names of the part-

ners, however, were not revealed.

After costs have been recovered
Sonangol will retain 15 per cent
of the oil production in initial

phases rising to 95 per cent later,

ANGOP said.

* 4r *
Cities Service has signed a con-

tract with Tunisia to explore a

180,877 acre offshore area. The
company’s initial commitment is

to conduct a geophysical survey
and drill one test oil well.

Staffordshire Potteries

(Holdings) Limited
IkIIkI
Craft
kTablewareJ

Dividends up 58%
Year to 30 June 1979

• Turnover tip 12% to

£12,091,000 .

.

• E3qx3rtsup27%to
£3,660,000

• Pre-tax profits up2% to

£1,239,000

• Dividends up 58% ;

to 5p per share. ....

• Current position:

Total external sales for the first four

months of the current financial year

have increased by 12%, compared

with sales during the same period in

1978*

Demand' however, reflects the

recessionary conditions prevailing in

world markets resulting in
^

inevitable pressure on margins.

Full advantage is being taken ofnew
marketing opportunities following

the company’s recent acquisitions.

Turnover £000

S75 ' 1378 1977 1378 1379

Exports £000

197S 1978 1377 1078 1979

Pre-tax profits £000

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

CopkSofthe Report andAccounts are avoitabtefmm:
The Secretary,Mar Park, Stoke-on-Trent, S73 7AA

TAXABLE PROFITS of Allied
London Properties the property
investment group, increased from
£L07m to £l_23m in the year to

June 30, 1979, on higher turn-

over of £?.73m. against £6.8lm.
At midway, the surplus was up

at £521,279 (£489,530). and the
directors expected the full-year

profit to he ahead of last tune.

The net total dividend is held
at 2.06458p, with a final of

1.65732p. After tax of £506.287

(£209,523), stated earnings per

lOp share are down from 7.49p

to 6.19p.

Scottish

National
increases

REVENUE of Scottish National
Trust Company rose from £L44m
to fl.7m in the year to Septem-
ber 30. 1979. after tax of £922,154,

against £816,074. Gross revenue
was up from £3-2m to £3.5m.
The net total dividend is

lifted from 3.9p to 4.65p, with a

final of 3.05p. There is also a

special payment of 0.6S79p from
the total special deferred divi-

dend received from Shell.

Stated earnings per 25p share
are 5.18p (434p>. Net asset value
is 216.2p (215.8p). Retained
balance came through at £167,643,

against £140,287.

Sidney Banks
faces keen
competition
Although difficult to produce

results equal to the record
£711,000 of 1978-79 Lord Godber,
chairman of Sidney C. Banks,
the grain merchant and seed
specialist looks to the future
with confidence.
He says that the results of the

cereal harvest in the group's

trading area show that yields

will be below those of last year.
The quality of grain is good as

it is throughout the UK and
Europe. Competition is therefore
very keen.

The chairman says that the
investment in new storage facili-

ties during the year was fully
justified and the income from the
drying and storage division was
well over that of previous years.
This was due to stores remaining
full longer than usual.

At the year end stocks were up
from £232m to £2.99m and
together with increased debtors
of £5.15m against £3.96m, re-

sulted in a large Increase in the
overdraft from £0.56m to £1.69m.
However, following the harvest
the overdraft has been reduced
significantly.

Lord Godher reports that the
seed corn division has again had
a successful year with volume
increased on a slightly reduced
margin.

Chemical and fertiliser mar-
gins were again fiercely competi-
tive but in both cases volumes
were substantially increased and
the new bulk “ Delivered and
Spread " fertiliser service had a
much more satisfactory year.

The very late spraying season
meant that a large amount of
chemical sales usually made in
May were deferred until June—

a

factor which also contributed to
the high overdraft.

BET Omnibus
improves
at midway
Taxable profits of BET Omni-

bus Services rose from £4.17m
to £4.69m in the six months to
September 30. 1979. after higher
interest charges of £1.33m against
£810,000.

Turnover went ahead from
£19.25m to £24.S2m, and there
is ao increased tax charge of

£2.36m (£1.59m ).

The company, which is engaged
in plant hire, transport open,
cast mining and engineering, is

99.27 per cent owned by British
Electric Traction.

:?9

DuctileSteels
LIMITED

f.'Ap.V.Wi"Improvement in

earnings and
higher dividend"

R. Sidaway (Chairman)

Thefollowing are salientpointsfrom the Chai/fftarfS circulatedStatement.

;j; The profit cannot be regarded as unsatisfactory having regard to the difficultieswe have

suffered in common with many other companiesin our industry.

ByImprovisationand the full co-operation of ourworkforce we have been able to

recover part of the losses caused by the motor industry and road haulage strikes butof

course our results would have been much better withoutthis dislocation.

$ Your directors are increasing the dividendforthe year byover 29% and hope that our -

future results will enable us to continue a progressive dividend policy. .

* I believe that under the present Government sanity will ultimately prevail throughout

industry end yourcompany will be able to reiurn io the growth pattern it has enjoyed

until so recently.We are ready with up-to-date plant and buildings, increased capacity

and a skilled and co-operative workforce to make the improved profits which i know our

efforts deserve.

Yearended 30tiiJune

Turnover ..

Profit before Taxa tion

Profit afterTaxation ..

Earnings per Ordinary Share .

.

Dividend per Ordinary Share ..

Net Assets per Ordinary Share

1979 1978
E’000 £‘000

75.086 67.696
4,710 5.109
3,109 2,972

24.1 6p 23.46p
7.00p 5.41 25p
232p 21 5p

flUj

Steel Re-Rollers and Stockholders,

Steel Tube Manufacturers and Engineers.

WILLENHALL - WEST MIDLANDS
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Brazilian fodusfiyhas reacted a high levefof

sophistication. Now you'll find the answerto yourneeds
from an array of products made to high danaartis- in

Brazil.

This Concentration on qualify perhaps accounts for the

inroads,made by Brazil into some of the most competitive

markets in the world - United States, France, Germany,
Canada, Japan, England, Switzerland, Italy, Sweden to

mention a few.

Banco do Brasil can be your window to a wealth of

Brazilian products, when you find yourself looking forvalue

for money and quality. They are a fund of knowledge on

products, credfiandfinarrang systems.

Followthe example of business peoplewho prefer

to import qualityand import from Brazil.

Just contactMr. de Luna atl 5-1 7 King Street, London

EC2P2NAfeJ: 01-606 7101, tor ftirlher information and

friendly advice.

BAHC0 DO BllSil
IburgatewaytobusnessnBrazsl
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TTits announcement appears as a matterofrecord only

$170,000,000
Coal Proceeds Financingfor

Island Creek Coal Company
a wholly-owned subsidiary of

OCCIDENTAL. PETROLEUM CORPORATION

FundsProvidedby

Continental Illinois National Bank
and Trust Company ofChicago

The Cleveland Trust Company

Bank ofAmericaNT& SA
Republic National Bank ofDallas

Chemical Bank

Manufacturers HanoverTbistCompany

The First National Bank of Chicago

National Bank ofDetroit

Citizens FidelityEnergy Company

Bank ofOklahoma, N.A.

Agent

CONTINENTAL BANK
CQNUNENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF CHICAGO

September, 1979
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approach to taxation that not only helps

decrease costs, but also helps increase profits.

Matter of fact, we’re in the process

light now of lowering our business taxes.

And controls on local property taxes were

established long ago.

Indiana's constitution, adopted in 1851,

prohibits State debt and deficit spending.

What's more, we are firmly dedicated

to the principles of free enterprise.

A Great Location.

Indiana has 24-hour access

truck to more than a third of the

U.S. population and 3-day access

by rail to almost two-thirds.

We are in the middle of

the largest, most profitable U.S.
markets and within 1,600

kilometers (about 1,000 nules)

of more than two-thirds of all fi

the goods and services /^S
sold each year in the

United States.

There's also easy

access to overseas IBM
markets.

jeT- ^ jy^f

bym
fe. -i

Indiana not only enjoys four well-

defined seasons a year; but boasts more
cultural enrichments and recreational

activities than you can possibly imagine.

Tranquil forests, streams and pads
are never very far away.

Indiana. It
T
s a great place to be. And a

great place to keep your business great.

Indiana. A great place to bank.

This program co-sponsored by

Indiana Bankers Association

f
A Great Business Climate

Writefor ourfire brochure,

Indiana Department of Commerce.
Lt Governor Robert I>. Orr, Director;

t 440 North Meridian Street, Box E,

ja Indianapolis. Indiana 46204
1317) 232 -8845/

TLX: 810-341-3376

European Representative:

Jaap de Rijke. P.O. Box 396 . Dept. E,
36f* 333U AJ ZwijndrechLThe Netherlands,

Wf Phone: 78-193531/
EiTS. TLX: 23013 JRC XL
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD >

Sterling firm
THE DOLLAR SPOT AND EORVIWJSa

~~
• * 's

sn^ad Cliat Ons month:. , M. *

STERLING WAS firm in quiet

foreign exchange trading yester-

day, but rates for forward
delivery were sharply weaker -in

expectation of a rise in Bank of

England Minimum Lending rate.

The upward trend in London
interest rates helped spot sterl-

ing to improve however, with the

pound gaining ground against

the dollar and European curren-

cies. On Bank of England
figures, sterling's trade-weighted
index rose to 68.6 from 66.2, after

standing at 66.6 at noon and 66.5

in the morning.

The pound opened at $2.0670-

S2.068Q, and touched $2.0800-

$2.0810 in early trading, before

falling to $2 0725-2.0735 at noon.
It closed at S2.0730-2.0740, a rise

of 45 points on the day, also

helped by news of higher North
Sea oil prices.

The dollar’s index, as calcu-

lated by the Bank of England,
rose to 86.9 from 86.7. The U.S.-

unit finished near its best level

of the day against most other

major currencies, closing at

DM1.7970 against the D-mark,
compared with DM1.7900, and at

SwFr 1.6540 against the Swiss

franc, compared with SwFr
1.6440

FRANKFURT—The Bundes-
bank did not intervene when the

dollar was fixed at DM1.7939
against the D-mark, compared
with DM1.7903 on Monday. Trad-
ing was quiet and uneventful,

with events in Iran remaining in

the background. Before the fix-

ing the U.S. currency moved
within a narrow range of

DM1.7920 to DM1.7955. The
Belgian franc — the weakest
member of the European Mone-
tary System— fell to DM6.1870
per 100 francs from DM6.1890.
and other EMS currencies also

lost ground against the D-mark
The French franc fell to

DM4.2625 per 10 francs from
DH4J2660, the Italian life to

DM2.1590 per 1,000 lira from
DM2.1620, and the Danish krone
to DM3.3740 per 10 krone from

DM3.3350. The Irish punt also’

declined against the German- cur-

rency, hut sterling—not a -mem-
ber of the EMS — rOSe to,

DM3.7200 from DM3,6920.
BRUSSELS—The Belgian franc

remained the weakest member of

the European Monetary System
but was fixed slightly firmer

against the French franc which,

apart from the Italian ,
lira, is

the strongest currency in the

system. The French .franc fell

to BFr 6.8892J from BFr 6B965,
compared with a highest per-

mitted level of BFr 6.6600.

D-mark was firmer, however,
rising to BFr 16.16374 from
BFr 16.1625, but was well Within

its EMS ceiling of BFrlfi.3855.

The Danish krone weakened' to

BFr 5.4650 from BFr 5.4775, the

lira to BFr 3.4910 per 100 lira

from BFr 3.4995, and the Irish

punt to BFr 59.85 from BFr 564)2.

Outside the EMS, sterling -im-

proved to BFr 60.15 from
BFr 59.6525, and the dollar to"

BFr 28.9950 from BFr 28.9275.

AMSTERDAM — The D-mark
rose to FI 2.1114 from FI l.H08i
at the fixing, the French franc
to FI 4.7380 per 10 francs from
FI 4.7370, and the Italian lira tp

FI 24020 per 1,000 lira from
FI 2.3880. The Belgian frants-
slightly weaker than the guilder
at the bottom of the EM&-^rose
to FI 6.8790 per 100 franca from
FI 6J3770. The dollar rose , to
FI 1.9940 from FI 1.9880 at the
fixing, and sterling to FI 4,1360-

from FI 4.1010.

MILAN—EMS currencies were
slightly lower against the Bra,

with the D-mark easing to L4B2-82
from L462.93, and the French
franc to L197.29 from L197.44.

The Irish punt fell to LlfflSJH)
from LI,718, while sterling rose
to LI,723JO from L1.70&20. The
dollar rose to L830:45
TOKYO—News of Mr. Ohira’s

re-election as prime ministers
led to hopes that Japan's politi-

cal confusion is now over, and
to a late improvement by the
yen. The dollar closed little

changed at Y237,17i

UKt
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Ntthlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
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Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
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Japan
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8 85.3894
8 6.48731
1 2.11804

0.671242
1.38209
1.62916
17.7698
39JM73
7^0434
2.47471
2.74980
5.79993
1145.06
327.693
6.93463

1
91 JB772
6 ^85867 .

2J7815

*
. -fflhKcH Vpn

Nov. fr -j- - EnglandiOqM
. Index Johans

Sterling ~~——~— . 66.6 (Joe,
UJ>. dollar..— 86.9 , . i.

Canadian.dollar—, , . 804 :..,

s

Austrian schilling^ -158.6 ;-' .. :-
Belgian mno 116.1
Danish Kroner— 1143_ _
Deutsche mark — 356.0 —
Swiss franc!— — 800JS
Guilder 134,3£ : —
French franc——. 100.8 —
Ura 64.7 —
Yen —I 120.1 .

Based on trade welghtsd ohugn !

Washington agreament December.
(Bank of Bqhnd tndcap=100)^

,

OTHER MARKSTS

Deutsohemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Gulldar
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates ware quoted lor London dollar certificates ol deposit: one-month 14.95-15.06 per cent; three months -15JHM5.60 per cant* ak

months 15.00-15.25 par cantj one year 14.00-14/10 per cant •

Sterling

nm
135fl-14l|
14*0-141!
161«-15U
Z5la-15t4
14SJ-144,

rBr-TTrrnjr™*!

1438-1468
14

1 j 143,

14fjSl5,i
15ii-16 rt
i&U-l5>a
14 1a-14Sfl

13M-136S
14 Ib-141*
137fl

-14l B
1314-136*

{Dutch Guikfe

97S-10lS
97g-lQIg

97B-101*
lOta-lOflo
lOlfl-lODo
97e-10ln

HMR
13l«-13*o
141*-14So
1418-143*
14-141*

Long-urm Eurodollar two years 13-134, par cant; throe year* I2*i-12^ per cent: four year* 12V12\i per cann five ydans 12-121 per cent; nominef .claeh
rates. Short-torm rates are call for starling, U.S, dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day cell for guilder* and Swiss francs. Asian Tates are : clot infj Tttta
Singapore. -

£• •

». a . . .>

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Belgian rates up

GOLD

Further rise
Interest rales were mostly

firmer in Belgium yesterday with
the Belgiau National Bank in-

creasing the three-month Trea-
sury bill rate and four month
bond paper to 14.2 per cent
Three-month certificates pre-
viously stood at 14 per cent and
four month paper at 14.1 per
cent. Rates on one and two
month Treasury certificates were
left unchanged at 14 per cent.

Despite this latest move, market
sources suggested that the Bank
rate, currently standing at

10 per cent, is unlikely to be
changed at today's weekly meet-
ing at ihe National Bank. How-
ever such increases in paper
rates have sometimes preceded
an increase in key lending rates

in the past.

Deposit rates for the Belgian
franc /commercial) continued to

rise yesterday, with one-month
deposits quoted 'at 14A-14A per
cent compared with 14-141 per
cent on Monday, and three-

month deposits at 14i-14} per
cent against 141-141 per cent
The six-month rate rose to

13$-14 per cent from 13^-13 J per
cent and 12-month deposits were
higher at 12J-13 per cent from
123-122 per cent previously.

FRANKFURT—-Interest rates

were slightly easier in the short
end, but tended to look a little

firmer in the longer periods.

Call money dipped to 7.60-7.80

per cent from 7.90-8.00 per cent
on Monday and one-month money
was easier at 8.40-8.55 per cent
against 8.60-8.80 per cent The
three-month rate was slightly up
at 9.60-9.80 per cent compared
with 9.50-9.70 per cent previously

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rale
Fed Fundi ....

Treasury Bills (iT-wook) ...

Treasury Bills (26-week) ...

GERMANY
Discount Rato
Overnight RfllC

One month
Throe months
Sue months -

FRANCE
Discount Rats
Overnight Rate ..................

One month
THteo months
Six months

JAPAN
Discount Rote
Call (Unconditional)

Bills Discount (tHree-month)

and six-month money rose from
9.20-9.40 per cent to 9.30-9.50 per
coot. 12-month money stood at
8.90-9.20 per cent against 9.00-

9.20 per cent
PARIS—Call money remained

at 1IJ per cent yesterday and
period rates showed little overall
change. One-month money stood
at 126-12} per cent unchanged,
with three-month money al

12J-122 per cent against 12S-12J
per cent previously. The six-
month rate was steady at

123-12J per cent with 12-month
money quoted at 123-123 per cent
against 123-13 per cent
BONG KONG—Qonditions in

the money market were easy,
with call money at 8i per cent
and overnight business dealt at
4 per cent.

UK MONEY MARKET

Firmer

rates
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)
Worse than expected banking

figures pushed interest rates
sharply firmer yesterday, with
most periods showing veiy wide
spreads in view of the current
uncertainty.. Market reaction to
the sharply firmer underlying
trend in the money supply proved
to be predictable, but market

LONDON MONEY RATES

1 Sterling
j

i

Gold rose 93 to close at S383J-
3843 in quiet trading. The threat
to world oil supplies caused by
the situation in Iran encouraged
the firmer trend, despite the
continued firmness of the dollar.
The metal opened at $377}-379t

-and was fixed at 8382.80 in the.
morning, and 8384^0 in the
afternoon.
In Paris the 12} kilo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 53,000,per k
(339L58 per -ounce)- in the'in
noon, compared with FFr $£9
($391.42) In. .the mornings, i
FFr 51,800 (9383.92) Marf
afternoon.

In Frankfort tho 121 -MJd b

was fixed at DM 22,065 per H
($382.48 per ounce), : eomP*r
with -DM 21,780 $378.4
previously.

November 6
- j'

Gold Bunion (fine ounce)

Novembers

Close !S383 12-384 le
Opening 15577 ia -379
Morning ftxlng.„'S382.80
Afternoon flxingif384.50

Krugerrands ‘5394-396
Msp/elflrf... IS397-401
New Sovereigns^599 -100
King Sovs-.-.m—.-SllOic-mi*
Victoria Sows. ._-Sllli2-I12 ig

FrZO Napofoon../FFr410420
60 poses M*xlco,8476Vi-478 i*

100 Cor. Austria-]S3 70-372
S20 Eagles.: '*498-501
S10 Eagles -5258-273
SB Eagles 1*213-2331

(£189 -1851*1
(CiaiVlSSl*}
(£184.482)
(£186 .142)

Gold Coins

(£190 -101 )

(£19118-2881*)
(£471*48^)
(£5314-644)
I£654-84is)

153801b-38118
*377-879
$378.00
1*381.00

183914195
J»Bfl401

•

(roeis-asi*
5110-111
*113 if-1161*

(SFrl604 -163lj))iFFf4154afl
1*473474
$370J*37aie
*404497 - -

*256-270
. J$810-215

WWWWI7?
(£1814-1844 ) .-

CE102-S6*) f

(£184.799) ",
-

^ltBPlflO)
(£280-1947.
<£471*484) .

-

(£05-54)

(£05«f
(SFrl62-165)

sources were uncertain as to was termed as small, .Thermal
when, if. at ail the MLR might ket was faced with a small' J**;
be increased from its present take up of Treasury bin* to
level of 14 per cent. Three-month ance and banks
interbank money rose to 15*-15J balances a very small.^ahunod-
per cent from 1413-15 per cent below target. j'.'

and three-month sterling CDs Discount booses were WbS
were quoted at a nominal rate of around IS* Per cent fpr seaM 1

r
15 (-15 per opt against 15-144 call loans at the -start, -wOh ao*-^
per cent previously. ing balance' taken dowfi-
Day to day credit appeared per cent in places. Later bafan-

Id be in slightly short supply, ce$ in • the interbank map*

Certificate Interbank 1 Authority InegotiaWe
,

,

-
aB7B-

;

depots frond?
|
Deport, i D ‘KP SR :

Overnight. — giB-15 I - — — m. i ,».j t
S days notice.. — j X4 ia _ _ ^

j
-.r".i J .

7 nays or — — __ — j

— —
' «•' t

7 days notice-
^

- 14-141* : 144.14k - 14^ 14U - .I
-'

.
^

)
fine month. 14i844sn 144-147* 144.144 16-164 15* isi .lf5‘ra^ - : -

TWo months.... l5fB.I4T* lS-lSi? - 13^151* -Ml, _ :jf5'ra **£•£_ -'2S-.S
Three months. 134-16 IBin-lBU 14&>-14t* I8M-161* isL isn iHt'K i

Sbc monthiL . .. 164-15 13.I 81J iSS-lSS 16^16 *
- 16$ -

Nine months... lfi-ias* I4i:-14)s 7..
1 164-141* ~

j
— I4i*-14^ i-

2™ yBar 14J
4.14i* HJB-145B ,1366.14* I 14S|.14«- • 143* ™ “

ITw°yari - — i38a-i4 i
— 1 , ~ 1 ^ j XT: -4-^T- J-:^

Y^ority and finance tiauiBs savon dsye nouce, ottut* Seven ;

rain nominally rhra* years 134.(4 per cent; tour yean 13*1-14 per wt.fivt werflsTE S?
I

-JS^%bS?SR.-’
uZ wibMS5? raWS ,0r Pf,m& PaP*r‘ B^'n0 <<**>™>*

111
A PPf0*lmai“ rates lor onp-momh Treasory bills 1j\ per cset: nra-mooifas 134 Mr emt' Uneii iiiisitiis ITf-T

:

13* par cant. Approtimm rato („ r one-momb bsnfe- Mils 14V Mr cant; -Tl -

14 • _R0f cont; ono-montii irada bills 14V per cent: two-mom he- MV per uni end -

ruJjl
n*n? ,

Ba
5
B Rat8* (oubiiahos by die Finnic « Houses- Association) 14V per c*ut£

'

ri a~tos b:

•! i
'*’* ? -o'-

and the anthoritiui bought, a proved to be more expetatfra wt^1
small amount of Treasory bills late money somewhat
and a small number of corpora- ly commanding i5 percent; •

Don bills, ail direct from the Rates in toetab^betow,j»f«
discount houses. Total assistance nominal- in seme ftsfg. - -

’

• •
' ’

’ *' '
‘

.\\ •
•

Loui iLoeriAuthj Fmance
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The Financial limes is proposing to P***ish *

SnmTod Franchising, ^The provisional

editorial synopsis is set out below. •.

INTRODUCTION A lookat how the frandusin?

system works and why it is one of the fastest-

growing sections of -the retail industry- The
r
._ prospects for the industry in the 19®0s.

:
.

WHY BECOME A FRANCHISEE? What.are the

personal attractions of franchising?; A detauea

look at the financial and business aspects for

v; the franchisee.

\ FIRST-GENERATION FRANCHISES 85,000

« first-generation ” franchise .
operations are at

present being run-in the United

look at how these have grown and their future

developments in the 1980s.

SECONIMjENERAHON FRANCHISES^ The

s newer franchise operations—such as fast foods

or olcvn-mng seTVlCGS—and how they WfflTK.

FRANCHISING SECTORS IN DETAIL A more

detailed look at the companies and opportunities

- in franchising:

(a) Foods — restaurants, takeaways, ice

cream, etc.;

(b) Automotive Services — rust proofing,

car tuning;

(c) Cleaning and Sanitation — . drain-

2? cleaning, carpet and vinyl cteaning;

(d) Other Services — instant printing,

retailing, hairdressing.

For further informatiotk and advertising rates

please contact:

Francis Phillips

Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

.Telephone: 01-248 4782
'

:: Tplexi 885033 FINTJOIG ......

financialumes
EUROPE^ BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Th. content,' slaraml puWtarttofl djtoo of Survey, tn *• Rnwdol

Timas in «nt>Jact to chango * tho dlacratton Editor.
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Bangkok feels Mr. Volcker’s rigour
BY PHILIP BOWRING

THE RIPPLE effect of record

U.S. interest rates has been
quick to arrive in other parts

of the' world—not least in

Thailand. Bangkok's distance

from New York does not neces-

sarily make the waves any
smaller. Indeed, Ur. Paul
Volcker, the chairman, of the

U.S. Federal Reserve, may have

triggered eff a credit crunch in

Thailand before one hits the

U.S. itself.

A squeeze could send the

nervous stockmarket, which has

already fallen by a third since

its all time peak at the end of

last year, crashing again.

Several finance companies

which are believed already

shaky—a leading one. Raja
Finance, collapsed eartier this

year — would also be en-

dangered. A squeeze could also

severely curtail domestic invest-

ment at a time when confidence

has been holding up remarkably
weU in the face of the war on
Thailand’s eastern border.

Modest
Officials of the Bank of Thai-

land, the central hank, are work-

ing hard on means to alleviate

the situation. Billions of Baht

have been pumped into the

system in the past few weeks
to offset severe contractionary

influences on money supply.

However, both institutional

restraints and lingering worries

about inflation limit such inter-

vention.
Thailand’s financial system

badly needs an injection of

dollars to fund both a continu-

ing deficit in its current

account, and a big exodus of

short-term foreign funds which

has followed the U.S. rate hikes.

There is a growing possibility

that the Government, tradi-

tionally a very modest borrower

on international commercial

markets, may raise a large

foreign loan both to help .the

balance of payments and to give

it more room to manoeuvre in

handling domestic liquidity

problems.
Meanwhile the Government

must face up to the issue which
has made high U.S. interest rates

from being a modest incon-

venience to a major problem for

Thailand. That is a long stand-

ing anti-usury law which pro-

hibits the charging of interest

above 15 per cent per annum.

Banks are now repaying or

ot renewing dollar borrowings

because the cost of them now
exceeds what can legally be

charged. In
,

addition
1

to rates

on new money of more than

15 per cent, banks, unless they

can match forward positions

internally, must pay around 1.5

per cent for forward cover
against movements in the Baht/
dollar rate.

Foreign banks and finance

companies which are par-

ticularly reliant on the offshore

market will soon be very badly

squeezed as older borrowings
mature. But even the big local

banks, cushioned by the

generous spreads between Baht
deposit rates (a maximum 9

per cent) and lending rates are

beginning to hurt.

Foreign banks and finance

companies get some funds from
the Baht interbank market but

this is thin, already rates are

up to 15 per cent Finance com-

panies can bid what they like

for funds and are attracting
some big depositors with rates

of 12-13 per cent or more. But
there is very limited supply of
such money. Meanwhile the
squeeze is being further
exacerbated as some prime com-
panies are repaying direct

dollar borrowings and taking
cheaper Baht instead thus
making it all the more difficult

for non-prime names to get Baht
at alL

No figures are yet available

so it is difficult to tell the extent

of dollar repayments, but the
situation is likely to get worse
before it gets better. In May,
the Government, in order to step

up capital inflow, granted a

temporary waiver on the 10
per cent Withholding Tax
normally charged on interest

paid offshore. The waiver has

been extended but next month
will see the maturing of such-

six-month borrowing made
when the tax was first lifted

and in the new conditions

much may not be rolled over.

New avenues
In the first six months of this

year offshore interbank
liabilities of commercial banks
in Thailand rose by some 40 per
cent to 34b n Baht, representing

a short-term capital inflow dur-

ing the period of $500m (ex-

cluding finance companies for

which figures are not available).

The gross figure for offshore
liabilities is believed to have
peaked at over 40bn Baht
(§2bn) in September. How
much has been repaid is not
publicly known, but sources told

the Financial Times that one

indicator was that commercial

bank borrowings from the Bank

of Thailand had risen 50 per

cent to 15bn Baht in a matter of

weeks.

restore approximate equilibrium

with rates on the dollar, the

currency to which the Baht has

been effectively pegged for the

past 25 years. Higher cost credit

There is a limit to the cen- would be a restraining factor on

tral bank’s ability to provide business, especially- construc-

tion, but because returns on
investment in Thailand are

high the impact is unlikely to

be as great as in more
developed nations.

Ending the ceilhig would also

permit a rise in deposit rates.

As a result of low rates, infla-

credit through this loan win-

dow. Loans must be backed by
Government securities. But
because reserve ratios for banks

are a low 7 per cent their

holdings of securities ’’are quite

small. New avenues may be

needed, in addition to aneeoeu, in aumuuu n. - as a result of low rates, uma-
recently started repurchase Nonary expectations and the

(a. Cnnammpnt RPmin. . j. . 3 . ....—

.

market for Government securi

ties. But even with improved

mechanisms, the Government

would be in a bind. It cannot

afford to make the Baht too

available without encouraging

further dollar repayments

which would drain foreign

exchange reserves.

It remains to be seen whether

the Government has the courage

to tackle the interest ceiling

usury law problem. This is

a particularly sensitive issue

because of tbe recent big oil

induced utility and other price

rises that General Knangsak
Chomanan’s none too sturdy

Government has had to allow.

Banks in Thailand are widely

regarded as being too big,

powerful and profitable already.

But the fact is that the main
sufferers from the present

situation are small businessmen

who either cannot get credit

at all. or must make under-the-

counter payments to avoid the

interest ceiling, or must rely on
the unofficial “kerbside” money
market where rates are now
over 30 per cent

trade deficit bank deposits rose

only 4 per cent in the first half

of the year. But advances

increased 13 per cent as busi-

ness expansion continued and
companies needed more work-
ing capital to meet higher
prices.

Fast lending and slow deposit

growth exacerbate a trend of

declining liquidity which has
been in progress for more than
two years. Tbe banks’ loan to

deposit ratio, which was 90 per
cent in early 1977, reached 95
per cent a year later, 100 per
cent by the beginning of this

year, 106 per cent by June and
is now understood to- be about
117 per cent.

Tighter money was in part a

deliberate Government policy to

restrain inflation and reduce the

balance of trade deficit which
had begun to reach a troubling

size. But it did not discourage
overseas - borrowing by banks
which offset slow local deposit

growth and the current account

deficit. In 1978 overseas

liabilities of banks rose by
10bn Baht making a major con-

Lifting the ceiling wouldtribution to plugging the 24bn

Baht current account deficit.

This year’s current deficit is

likely to be of similar size with
the impact of the oil price rise

being largely offset by better

than expected prices for Thai-

land’s agricultural exports.

Encouragement
The Government had been

looking to the banks for a repeat
rise in their foreign borrowing.
Following the lifting of interest

withholding tax, the top five

commercial banks all made float-

ing rate note issues on the Euro-
market with official encourage-
ment
But until the interest rate

problem is resolved, foreign

funding will diminish rather
than increase. The cost of

forward cover precludes "borrow-

ing cheaper currencies like

Deutsche-marks unless a way
can be found of passing on the

exchange risk to the borrower.

That again points to the pos-

sibility that the Government
itself may have to play a larger

role in linin g up the inter-

national borrowings Thailand
needs.

Overall, Thailand's present
financial problems are more
technical than fundamental.
Many developed as well as

developing nations would envy
its low debt service ratio, the

buoyant prices for its food com-
modities and the good name that

years of innate conservatism
have given to its government
and banks. Mr. Volcker’s

measures are triggering more
serious strains than the Thai
financial system has known in

years.

The January 1980 issue of
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will include

'THE PROSPECTS FOR THE
EUROMARKETS IN 1980'

ic How will the Euromarkets jwtHe. down after

the upheavals of 79,

ic How to make rescheduling more efficient.
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Tosaveyou moneywedesigneda car
thatcostsover£9,000.

speed of 1 25 mph. and acceleration to match,the 924 returns

over 25 mpa under normal driving conditions. And, vvhen driven at a constant

' 56 mph. you'll get 42B mpp.tlMore than the Rat Strada 65CU
Service intervals are only once every 12JDOO miles or annually.

Withoverall servicing costs, less per mile than those of a Mini.

Yet while saving you money,we, as the price suggests, spare no expense

Wh8n
We^vsreld^^^ clip,join andfasten all components by hand.

p

Fit the same seats, fuel injection and five speed gear pattern as in the

latest
same transaxle layoutwith frontmounted engine and

transmission in the rear,as in our £22,000 Porsche 928.
. .

We build the car with double sided galvanised steel sheeting and give a

6 year Longlife warranty against corrosion.

All ofwhich means your Porsche 924 keeps its value come resale.

In short,with the 924,we give you yourmoney’s worth.

All £9,1 04 of it
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334i.WaltinCar

. _ . . i i — go-, in, , ACMiw4 R, inHfinrtiTet04833844 ELCharles FollettLid.M0yf®n Tat u
l_ i uumt ntitna-TefcD7S3 B123E7.ParkeaLid- Eafiteit

_

i.Tab 053384827Q, Gordon LamO Ltd,

NorwICtiTet CB03 401BKNorthWMt
£E[SBiJpc3nTVnB.Tsfc0632 612591 j w .

.

-943 11 55.Gten ^deraon htotors

Corarantspeed BCfcrruh 6fiLA0CH<m.Cariaterrtspeed 120krrVh 83L/U»hm.
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Sooner or later, everyone owning a busfif^ fconles'

up against the problem of Capital Traiisi^-^Sx.
'

TT 7-1 • 1 '
1 1 r ~C

’

^ 1 ’ ;-

range of specialist ;

advisersand simocetwho caiubetween them.
"It Which can mean that, ifyohre plaffi^^to
hand your business over to your cliildfeh^c>thers.

you can ;end up handing a lot of capital i^^rvto the

. .Inland Revenue. You could even have;b^ffile

peeping the business going.
:

'

-

' :

y Not perhaps, exactly what youfrad^^teid:
hut then again, not exactly the kind ofi^grigiyouYl

texpect your bank manager to help you

•jy After all. nobody asks tax experts todenft them
ffioney-so who goes to a bank managemith tax

jiroblems 7
.

$%: Well, if heo a Midland Bank managtpftaybe

help’to-.answeta]fsorts of Business heecls/* t
‘

'md:
i.u InM in^uch|vitlt ty

munberal^yaw > A
minimise youtCapit^Tr&slerTax iMbilfty. 'fi

Sathatypurcgpital.ends xip \vherey^cDyant it.

Start thinkingvofvoor Alidland manager arm hi.'

team'as the people-t&deal with ypurbasiness neat
Beeaiy,tfen|s’0.teamwork, vowbagfam-i us to

cqnieniEKWBh station? you-,cl nev er.fekpect.

Midland Bank
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in
BY STEWART flLEHWG'IN NEW 7 YORK.

CUR'nS“’V\?BXG^r7'the diversi-

fied manufacturer of:; aerospace,

and'bhavyprocess plantleqttip-
menc aas ’Jifted: its :stake- in
Kennecott Copper, .the largest
U£;\ copper company, to 13:5

Wff.-flWtv.-r'' , :/ : _1 •

It Has indicated, to the Securi-.
ties and Exchange Commission
that it WiU'Taisft its bolding

:
to

over -.15 par emit;' and there Is

speculation
.
on Wall. Street .that

it inight^tafce.-Tts holding to
around/ 20 per; <^ni At this
point. the- company coffld begin
to i consolidate its. share of

CANADIAN NEWS

Kennecott’s acquisition of Car-
borundum was a mistake.

Kennecott won the battle, but
a compromise agreement
resulted in Mr. Roland I. Ber-
ner, the Curtiss-Wright chair-
man, being elected to the Ken-
necott Board.

Curtiss-Wright' " last year
|

reported sales revenues of

.

$3iSm and net profit of $l6.7m.
Kennecott's 1978 sales revenue
was $i,S8bn and its net income
was $5m. For the first nine
'months- of this year, however,
Kennecott’s profit was.$77.9ni.

BY ROBERT GlBBENS IN MONTREAL

:

I

THOMSON NEWSPAPERS, the

j

North
.
American

. . ;

newspaper
group of the Thomson interests/

I earned,' C$42.9in CU-S-$36-17m)
[or Sd cents a share.in the first

i nine
,
month? against C$39m or

\
78 cents a year earlier on operat-
ing' revenues ' of\ C$245m

; (U.S.$206m) against C$222mi
The company . said .that, the-

!
profit growth "in the tMrd

:

quarter was adrveicseJy affected
' by two strikes, one of which was
recently aettied. Results Ahould'

BY VICTOR MACKIE M OTTAWA

-Wright lifts stake
.±7:^ profits at

ICCOit Copper Lincoln
mew York.,-;; >

•

• National
£ *** fssssxsFs&s **
p- Scant impact dn Curtiss-Wright, Kennecott won the battle, but RECORD EARNINGS for the
in for JCennecqtt 1

- has recently a compromise agreement third quarter of the year are re-

st announced an.improveinent in resulted in Sir. Roland I. Ber- ported by Lincoln National Cor-
,-profits. In. tte.ro5rd quarter, net, the Curtiss-Wright chair- poration, the insurance holding

. Kennecott reported net income man, being elected to the Ken- company. Higher life-health in-

ri-. of $23.4ni compared with a loss necott Board. surance profits have more than
m fff $9.9nt a year ago-. . Curtiss-Wright' " last year offset a decline in the property
to': Curtiss-Wrist's interest in reported sales revenues of casualty sector. The company
is Kjeonecott goes ^bek to iate $3ISm and net profit of $16.7m. had originally expected lower
at [1977 when, it bought .9.-9 per cent Kennecott's 19TO sales revenue third quarter -eamin-js.
to of ihj* Kemjecott equity • sod was $I.88bn and its net income Life-health earnings jumped
is launched- a^wrpSy battle.for con- was $5m. For the first nine from $20.9ro to S25.4m in the
in trol of the. .Qoa3aqpraojf% Board, moaths of this year, however, third quarter, while property
it partly* on'tlie' argcuhent that Kennecott’s profit was. $77,9m. casualty net fell from $l2.7m to

'

.

r
-; ! ^ .

"
7 - $11.9m. The gain in life-health
...... is attributed to a significant

S . .... _ improvement in individual health
• .

-
'

insurance experience as well
as higher interest rates and in-my '

'-,••• m -m creased life assurance volume.

IXI nhnnH The previous doubt regarding

llVYT dllCilU third quarter earnings arose be-
. .. * cause of losses of $4.5m from

intbrai. .
Hurricanes David and Frederick

rnHiEfu... and several large life claims.

is continue favourably for the rest (U.S.$2.95bn) against C$3.Ibn.
ir of.lS79- However, the company gave Qfesiflv omwtfl
I)’ h^h^^ l^ne^ a warning -that sharply higher

gTOWlD .

it S and ^rest rates and their effect on gf EmerSOD
ir California.-'

; the economy may retard profit p, .

t- . Loblaw..Cdmpani es, £be main growth. The company- says it is LlCClTJC
n Canadian

'

grocery group, con- in a strong position now to .

trolled . "by " George Weston, withdraw competitive pressures. "7 °ur Financial Staff

e. earned C$142m fUK.811.97m) In the 16 weeks ended EMER90N FLFfTRTC the St
d or 36 cents a' share in the 40 October 6, profit.was C$7m or Uuivbased mtoltotorer of
d weeks ended October 6, against IS cents a share against C$5Km electrical and electronic nro-
s C$11.7m dr. 30 cents a year or 16 cents on sales of CSl.Sbn ducts . bas maintained its steady
d' -earlier on. sates of C$3.Sbn against C$L3fon. growth rate.

;

:

• Fourth quarter earnings
advanced 18 per cent, from

•V
- '- ^.1 • 1 • 1 • S42.67m or 72 cents a share to

proposes third airline « z*
'

:
.** $559 .7m to $692m.

AWA .. This boosted earnings for the
year from 5173.15m Or $2.93 a

r instead of meeting; foreign com- as it is now doing with some share to a record $201.03m or
a petition, he said. - othercrown corporations.

,
How- <^3 37 a share.

0
“It is folly for' a country ever, he said, individual saies f0r year increased

.
such as Canada to have two air- Canadians might be permitted by 17 per cent from $2 23bn to

* lines- competing for the same to buy shares in Air Canada. S2 61hn
“ (international) routes . . . given Mr. Mazankowski said he “Results for 1S7S have been
1- the energy crisis and the airport would like to see more compe- re„tated for pooled acquisitions.

Foreign car sales

U.S. leaders strug;

Q

is well

BY IAN HARGREAVE5 IN NEW YORK

Thomson Newspapers ahead

cozztinue fizvourably for the rest

of .1979-

. So far this year the company
has bought -three daily news-
papers, iff Iowa, Kansas and
Califorina.-*'

'

. Loblaw Companies the main
Canadian * grocery group, con-

trolled by “ George "Weston,

earned C$14J2m <UK.$11.97m)
or 36 cents a *are in the 40
weeks ended October 6, against

C$U.7m ofc.. 30 cents a year
-earlier on. sales of C$3.5bn

(U.S.$2.95bn) against C$3. Ibn.

However, the company gave
a warning -that sharply higher

interest rates and their effect on
the economy may retard profit

growth. The company says it is

in a strong position now to
withdraw competitive pressures.
In the 16 weeks ended

October 6, profit.was C$7m or
IS cents a share against C$5itm
or 16 cents on sales of C$1.5bn
against C$L3bn.

Mimster proposes third airline

i ; AIR CANADA and - CP Air instead^'of meeting foreign com- as it is now doing with some
'

; should consider ;ftstobiishing a petition, he. said; •
- other crown corporations. How-

v
. _ * . . _ - - ** Tl- rr fnllir - fnr * Oi

' nAllTt+nr auar Ua mill inrlivriiiii nl
; should consider ;ftstaiblishixig a petition, he. said; - other crown corporations. How-

third inintlv-nwned airline to “K is folly for' a country ever, he said. individual

• SJi such as Canada to have two air- Canadians might be permitted

:

”ant~® internattpi^I traffic, Mr.
. rompeting for the same to buy shares in Air Canada.

j. Don Mazankowski, the.Canadian (international) routes ... given Mr. Mazankowski said he
• V Transport Mhfister, -said on Mon- the energy crisis and the airport would like to see more compe-

% 5 day in an address tp the -Air situation,’’ said, the Minister. tition in fares and sugested that

Transport -.t Association of He. denied reports that the current regulations might be
- ;'=£ Canada. . The .two airlines are new- Conservative Government replaced with price floors and
./.% competingi' -ag^iist eadi other .was planning .to- sellAir Canada, ceilings..

tition in fares and sugested that
j
Jn Mareh this year Emerson

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

I

J
The . list shows the 200 latest international: bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

[exists. Fot further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

<£on the second .Monday of each.month:.

-ms. DOLLAR
jsTBAlGHTS

1- .- Cbangs an
'

imnd Rid Otter day wnfc Ytehf OTHER STRAIGHTS

Closing prices on November 6

Changa on
lamed Bid Offer day weak Yield

Wom^AaWfo'lb 89-.- 7«lV; ;8Si 86^^ **** • •

dAfax-'.Howdan XW 91, 81-30 . 76 TP* -OH -W, 13.59 '
•dAlex-'.Howdtn XW 9** 81 - 30

-tAustralten Rob. 9^ 84.... 30
iAvco O/S Cepi 10V 87 40

'.-4 Beneficial Fjn. 87 ... .TOO
- CECA ION ,81 : 150

;
--CECA 9V 99 ...... _m
.-iCcnadlan 'Pacific 9-* 89 50

-1
- Carter Hawley 9N S6 -I. 50
.JComalco Inw. L ION- 91 40
.'j Continental Grp. 9N 86-100
.Dome Peupleom 10 S* 50

. Dominion 1

Bridge JON W
.
30

. Dow Cham. 07S 9V 94 -200

EIB -&U 87 ISO.
.“ EIB 10 99 : - 150
•EIB ION 87 I-....

1- : 100
-;EIB 10,15 99 100
Export Dv. Cpn.-9N 84 100

-"* •, Export Dv.; Cpir. 9N 84 150
I Finland 9N 89 «... iOO
l Finland 9N 89 100

‘ i GTE Finance 84 84 ...... --5Q

,
GTE Finance ON B9L. 55

: General Motors 9V 88;^ 100

. Gould. Int. Fin. 9N 85... -50
Hudson Bay Co. 10 8* '. SO:
' ITT Antilles :.Sh 89 75-

76 77N -ON -ON.13-59 *f

SIN 92N 0 HJNII.BB 1

83N 84N 0 +1N 13,79 .

87V88N 0 0 12.19 -

S7N 87N-0N 0 12,87 v
-

80N 81N 0 -ON 12.71-

88N89*»-0N O 11 .58 .

88N 89 0- r-0\, 1Z29
88N 89 0 +01a%iM7. .

89 89N +DN 0 j42.D4

86N 87, -OV-ON 11^0
91N 8Z - -ON -ON T2.6S

85N 88N 0 fOV 11.64

90N 91V 0'.'+ON .1201

88N «9N +6V+0N-11.72 .

BIN 9ZN +0N +0N 1209
B9N 90N fON +0N.11.73
91 BIN rrON.—ON 11.92
8ZN 32N—ON —ON 11J7
8SN 88 - 0 -ON 7211
98N 87N 0 +ON 1238
89N 90N -ON +0N 12.60

8SN 88V. -ON -ON 7221
88N 89N 0 -ON TL70
SON 9ON.+0N +0N1229-
88N 88N 0 0 11.70

iNk^rdiC:. 1. Bk- S 84 SDR 20 95 35b 0 -ON 10.38

-•'AvCO-#tir..l0N'86 C$ ... 25 88 S8N 0 0 12.99

-Beil Canada 10V86.CS 60 92N 92*, +0N +0N 1246
Cr. Fonciar 10»a 84 C$ 30 89V, SO 0 +0N 13.39

Ex. Dbu. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50 92 92N 0 -ON 12.29
Fat. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50 91 91N 0 +0N 12.61

Hudson Bay ION 89 CS GO 8V, SON 0 -ON 12,30

Ouabac ION 86 CS 80 S9N SON 0 +ON 12.S3

R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40 89N 89s, -ON -V. 12.44

R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40 83N 84 0 +01. 12.45

Copenhagen SN 91 EUA 25 97 98N -ON +0N 8.57

Copenhagen 8N 91 EUA 20 1D2N 103N -ON -IN 8.32

SOFT6 8N 89 EUA 40 92 93V. 0 0 9.45

Algernon c Bk. SN 84 H 75 97 S7N +0N +1 3-96

Amew BN 86 FI 75 96N 97N +0N +0N 9.07

EIB 9 94 FI ...: 150 98N 99=0 +0N +0N 9.14

Ned. Middbk. 3*, 34 FI 75 9bN 96N +0N 0 9.26

ITT Antilles :.SN 89 75- . 88N B7N -ON -ON 11.85
- Kennecott int SN 86 IOO J 8SN 88N O' -ON 1272.

. Manitoba -SN 99 ; .75 " 97N ,S7N -ON -ON 11.73
Michelin 10 84 12S 87V 88N O 0 11.75
Nar. Dee. TeJacih.- 9N 88 WO.- 89N 89N 0 +ON 71-85
’New Brunswick 8N 94 75 86 B8N—0N +ON 11.76

•'4 Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50 87V 8SN 0 - 0 11.77
. ; NorgseKomm. 9V 99 ... .100 88N 88N 0- +0N11.86- Norway1 9,. 84 150 92 9ZV 0. —ON 11.78
-. j Nova Sc.crtia Pwc 9N 89 50“ .B7N 88N ^.ON.+ON 11.92
. .j

Occidarinif Tin. 10», 84 50 90N 90N ’ 0 +0N 13.14
- > Orient Leaeirtg'SN 88.... :» 8SN B8N

‘
0 ' -ON 1212

V-j Pennwatt. 0/S F. 9N 84 25 BON 91 -ON -ON 1249
t PepsiCo -Cap. 9N 84 .1. TOO 91N 92 0 0 11.78

•-« Quebec Hydro- -10 90 ... 75 8SN 88N 0 +ON 11.SO
‘ \ ^ Sears Roebuck- 9-82-

:

7.- 160 93 93N 0- -ON 1253
.-4 -3 Sia toil: 9% 89 10D spt 88N —ON +ON 11.71
-rA Sweden 9>, 88' 100. . 88N 88N —ON —ON 11.78
-.:-s Sweden 5^86 : SOD S9N 90N —ON +ON 12.10

J Sweden BN *4 — 100 82Y, 92,
» — ON- —ON 11.83

Unileyer NV 9N 100 87Y SEN +0N +0N 11,71J Warner-Lambert- 9- 84 IOO ' SON SON —ON +ON 11.69

Norway 8N 84 FI 100
Norway BN 84 F) 100
Air France 11 84'FFr ... 120
Euratom 9N 87 FFr ISO
Finland .11 84 FFr 80
Finland UN 89 FFr 70
Gaz da France 11 .84 FFr 150
Norway 9N 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9V87 FFr 175
Renault 9N 86 FFr 100
Semt-Gobain BN 88 FFr 130

Solvay et Cie 9N 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 9N B7 FFr. 150
Citicorp 10 33 £

' 20
EIB 9N B8 E 25

EIB TIN 91 8 25
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £ 15
Fin. for ind. 12N 89 £ 30
Gen. Elec. Co. 12N 89 £ 50
Indonesia 8N-91 XD ... 7
Mitsubishi 7N 84 KD ... 10
Names Korn. 7N -89 KD 12
Occidental BN 91 KD — _ 7
Akzo 9N B7 LuxFr BOO

Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Narges Korn. B 88 LuxFr 500

Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr 500

- 97N 97N +0N +0N 8-W
97 97N -T-IP, +0?, S-S^B

98N 99N -ON -0*. 1i:22
86N 87V -ON -Z1, 12-44
SUN 97N -ON -0=, 17.83

95N 98N +0N -ON 1221
97 SPa —ON — 0’s 11.72

91N 92N 0 -ON 11.82

86N OP, -ON -ON 12-48

89N 90s
. —IN -2N1230

BT. BSN -ON —ON 124B
38 89 +0N -ON 1215
84N B5N -IN -IN 12.59

84N 85 0 -ON 12.39

79N SON -ON —2N 13.91

S7N 88 -ON —ON 13.65

93N 3*F ; -ON -1 14.03

BIN BIN -ON -IN 14-13

91V 9ZV -ON -IN 74.05

t94N 39 0 0 9 50

t95N 95N 0 0 8.68

t93N 93V 0 0 8.51

t9ZN 92N 0 +0N 9.31

193 94 0 -3», 10 49

90N 91V 0 0 8.72

881
j B9N -0». -1N10JZ5

39N 90V 0 -IN 9.67

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Oiler C.dte C.cpn C.yld

- 3 DEUTSCHE MARK
• -’3 STRAIGHTS -

Change on *

Issued . Bid Offer dey week Ylold

.•:» Argeorine 7N 89 150'

.
-3 Aslan- Dev; Bfc. 7V 83,.. ' 100 •

”
.
: -‘rJ Banco" DeaarTOl!<d- 7N 86 .100'

Barclays 0'.aaas .6N 89 100

: 7 Brflill B 8T '.J......:..„. WO
"

'-i CECA> 7 91 -. .150
.'.ta Council of Eur. 7V-88-. 100
.;>a Denmark 8N ;

83, T.
1-.-.. 100

- EIB 7N B9 200
EEC 7V 04 2S

1 Eletro bras- Brazil 7 87... -100

-id Eurofima BN 8g 100

; j
Kobe, city of

. 7N 89. 150
MitauWahi Ciiein. BN 84 '.70

.

New Zealand 7N S7 ,7; 200
.••jj Ninfion Koken GN M-... . 100M Nippon Tei;-& T. 5N 87 100'

• r-v Norgas'Komm. v7l- 150
'l-o Norway. 8N .84 - 200
;.-i OKB' 6 87 i 40

okb 7v as 100

.

Petrobras 8 89 1?5_;
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 8N 85 200

.

-•

.'fj World Bank -7V 91'-—' 400

93N 34 • -PN.-Tft 8.49
S2V 93N +0N -ON 830

- 83 -83V+0V +1N 8.64
' 83V 94N -ON 'PON 7.88
95N 96N - 0 -ON 8.74
92N 93N -OV O - 7M
S5N B6V O .+ON 7.BT
89N BON -ON. -0> a - 8.11-
B6V. S7N -OV-1N 733

,S6N 97N O .0 '£25'

93N 94 -ON -ON '8.17

84V 95N -ON +0N 7M
94V 95N +0N -ON 735.
94N 95V+ON +0N 7.7B
96N '95V 0 0 731
94V SSN-- 0 -ON 7.80
85V 86V -OV -OV 8.08
9SV 99N -ON -ON- 7M
94V '95N--0N4-0N 7.58
181N 82N O +Ott 7.46

- 9& 37N -ON —ON 730
;-Jfli5N ' 98 +0N 0. 8.67;
83V 94. -ON -ON 7.96
-SB 9ffV ’ 0 -rlN &24.

Banco di Roma int. 887 ON 98V ay, 26/4 15V 15.89

Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 86 ON 95V 96>a 22/3 13.19 13.72

Banco Prov. BA 7V 88... 0«, 87«, 97V 12/12 11 H-2S
Banco Urquijo 6 .861 ON 97N 97N 21/3 13N 13.74

Baue. Indo Suex-SV 89 ON 97N 98 11/1 11 11 .25

BNP 5N 91 — O’, SV2 97 22/2 11.84 1234
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 84 tON 98V 99», 8/12 12.81 12.94

Citicorp O/S 83 ......... *0 SSN 98V 23/11 11.88 11.94

Creditanstalt 5N-81.— WN 97V 88V 14/12 12.94 13.20

CNT 5N 86 ON 99 99N 16/4 16-19 15.30

G2B 5N 89 iON S8N 99N 1/11 11.44 11.57

Jugobanke 8 89 ...ON 94V 95V 23/11 TIN 12.47

LTCB Japan 5N 89 .^i. ON 98 98N 7/12 UN 11J2
Mire. Han. O/S 5V 94... WN 98V 39\ 23/n 12.5B 12.67

Nacional Fin.-BN 88 ON 9BN 98V 25/1 UN 1V92
Nat. West. 5N 94.:-,.... ON 97N .97>, -11/1 14.94 1532
Nippon Cred. Bk. SN 66 ON 9SN 97 12/1 10V 11-24

Royal Bank Scot: 5N 94 ION 88V 99N 11/1 14.94 1S.11
- Soc. C. de Bctue.' 6Nr87 ON 56V 97V 3/4 13N 1338
Sogenal 5V 89

. ON 86N 96V 11/1 10.81 11.22

Sweden. 8N.9T ^»N
Texas int Airways 7. 86 40V
TVO Pwr. 9 91 ID-lockl ON
Uid. Oversee* 3k- 6 89 tON
WiHJfiWF A Qlyn ;5N 91 ON
Bq. E. d‘AJg.-4V89 SF ON

97N S7V18/1 15 15.40

SS 85N11/1 1536 1634
0G7! 87V 24/11 UN 11-45

97V 87V 29/12 1234 13.29

57 S7N14/3 13.38 13.75

85 « 18/12 4N 4.45

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS

—
.

Argentine 5N 89 ®
' a Aumar 5 89' 60

. S Australia 3N .89 — 250
'

.H Bergen. City of 4V 91— 40
'=9 BNDE 5 89 ‘ .' 75

-if PMW Oversees 4N 91... .100

;
- iil Celsse Nat Tele. -Ah 89 TOO

.
'.-^3 Canada- 3N M -J... 300

f
Cepenbagen 4N 91 - 80
EIB 4N' ST ' 100
FIB 4V 94 100J Elet.-de France 4N 89... 100

:r'\S gtb 4N ® 100
HilU 4N 91 -35

;
'Cl Fin. -NV 3N 94.,;..:.. 230
Int.-Arner. Dev.' 4N ®.,. 100

'.£,1 Malaysia 5 89 ' 80

VvkS Nippon Tpl. & T. 4N89 1®
Nordic .Bank 5 89 .

45
•V >a Norgas Komm. 4N 91- WO
•"-‘3 orb 3V 91 1«
>3 OKB 4N.91 100

Pland Ost. -Landp 4 90 80
Philippine* 4V' 89 50

4* a 5h*koltn
,
fl; ;Pwr.-4N 83 100.

7y£1 Spain'4. 91 100
Sieweeg 4V- 91 -i.f.- to
Voeet'Alpine 4V 89 ... to

.: World Bank 4-V 89 . • 1®
: -, World Bank 4N to 150

. > Worid Benk 4V 81 —- 100

Changs-oq
fawned Bid Offer day Weak Yield

80 +39V 39N -0.' 0 5.58
60 97V 98N^0N-1N 535
SO 917. .a2N^0V -0N 4.69
40 -l-SSV 95N -ON —ON 8X4
75 89V -to -ON —1N. 6-43
00 S6N SON -OV -1\ 438

-

00 »N 98 —ON : 0 4.93
IOO S3 S3N -ON -OV 4.52-.
60 95V 98V-OV -IV- 4.95
00 »*N 96V“0V -ON SlOB-
00 -

;i35 95N -ON -OV 4.94 •

00 96V 97 - +0V +DV 4.78
00 ' W1" 91N =rZN .-.SN' 541'

"

35 98N »N -OV -OV 4.43
30 86 BSN -Ofb -IN -4.86 -

oq mN «N ,+ov -iv- s.80
80 92V 92?, -ON -ON 6.01
00- SSN 95V -1. -tlV '431
45 9SN «V -fON +IV 5.05
00 93N 93V -ON -OV 5.10
00 tS5 K»N -27

» 533
00

.
Bfi 92 -Vi -2N 533

60 ' SIN 52N -ON -O7
* 5.01

60 94N 95V-OV+ON 5.46
DO. 97V» t t'OV-TN, 5.03 -

00 ' 32N toV T^-ON 4.86
BO 98N 98V—OV —ON 4,92 -

» WON'100V ,+1N rHJN 438
DO 96*a 97 .

-ON r-2N -5.05

50 - 92N S3 —2N -3N '534

DO ttoN 93N -1V -IV 5.39
-

- CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cmr. Chg.

BONDS : date price .Bid Offer day Prem
~AGA Akfbalag 7V89...10/79 145 91V 92V -OV -2.26
Alco Ini. Frn. Sh. 34 ... 1/W 40 SIN S2N -ON 19.

«

Asahi Optical.7 94. 11/79 G05 83N »F,-DN 2.15

Canon BV S4...i_.._L... B/79 570 95N 96 +0N 2.71

Cibe-Geigy O/S F. 4 94 9/78 675 90 92 -ON 1-2*

Credit Suisse 4V 93 ...10/79 -1325 102V 103V +ON -0.03

Oaisi Inc. 6N 9fl - 11/79 1020 95V MN -ON 11-10

Esselte 7\ W. 9/79 1S9 93N 94V 0 - 3.82

Honda Motor 5N 89 B/79 . 532 92 92V +0N 1-W
• LPC Inttrnatnf. 8 88 9/79 35 90V SlN—ON 9.to

MBideneha Bee .

n

94...12/79 210 ' 92V.93N +1N 25to
Mitsubishi Cp. BN 94... 10/79 804 148N 149N +8N 9X!
Nippon Seiko 1

7N 94 ...12179 339 90V 91V +0N 7.47

Nitto Efec. -Ind. B 94 ... 7/79 736 79N 7^9 -ON J.14
Toshiba Cprv. 7V '54 ..10/79 138 94N 95N +0V 18.®

Union Bk. Switz. 5 88.
1

.. 2/80 I2fi 104V 105V —W. 4.17

Fujitsu 5 84 DM .....i... 7/79 475 96N 97N -ON M.16

Kansal Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350 8SN 88N -ON 5632

Tokyo 0ec.'3N87 DM... 4/78 476 *V 9JN W.14
Tofcyu Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79 493 77V 78V “ON 44.®

Uny Co. 6N 85 DM-^..v.11/79 1071 95N 96V +0N 1739

93V 94V 0 - 3.82

92 92V +0N 1-70

SON 91N -ON 9.6B

S2V.93N+1V 2533
148N 149V +8N 9-27

90V 91V +0V 7.47

7BN 79j
b -OV 8-14

94V S5N +0V 18.88

8SN 88N -ON 66.82

95V 98V +1V W7.14

77V 78V -ON 44.69

95V 96V +0N 1739

i No Information -available-previous day s pnw,

acquired SWECO, a process

[

equipment manufacturer which
had a net income of $2.9m in

1978. In April, the group com-
pleted the ‘ purchase of Skil

Corporation, a portable power
tools manufacturer which

j

earned $5.35m in 1978.

Santa Fe to

buy C.F. Braun
for $296m
By David Usceffes in New York

j

SANTE FE International, the

,

Californian contract drilling and
oil exploration group, is buy,
C. F. Braun, the chemical and
energy plant construction com-
pany, for $296m. Under the
terms of the deal, Sante Fe will

pay $58.50 in cash for Braun’s
approximately 50m outstanding
shares.

Sante Fe. which has a 16J3

per cent interest in the North
Sea Thistle oilfield, has annua!
saies of about $600m with profits

last year of $56m. Braun’s
revenues are about $400m a

year, and profits $17m.
Braun has been the subject of

takeover rumours for some time,
and its shares almost doubled in

price to $43 before the Santa Fe
bid- The company is- particularly
strong in synthetic fuel tech-
nology, now a high priority area

I

under the Government's energy
programme.

Columbia share

deal is doubt
LOS ANGELES — Mr. Kirk

Kirk Kerkorian. largest single
shareholder in Columbia
Pictures Industries, said yester-
day that he bad reached an
understanding on Friday to sell

his 2.43m shares ef Columbia
stock for $50 a share, but rhe
potential buyer may have
changed his mind over the
weekend.
Mr. Kerkorian, who also owns

48 per cent of Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayeris outstanding' common
stock, said: “I reached what I
believed was an understanding
with Jerry Perenchio of
Tandem Productions (a private
Los Angeles concern ) concern- .

ing the sale of my 2.43m shares
of ColnmbiJL But Perenchio
seemed to have changed his
mind. •

.AP-DJ.

Schlesinger

joins Lehman
NEW YORK — Lehman

Brothers Kuhn Loeb has an-

nounced that Mr. James R.

Schlesinger. the .former U.S.

Secretary of Energy, is joining
the company as a senior adviser.

Mr. Peter G. Peterson, the

chairman, said the company
will serve as Mr. £chlesinger’s

business base. At • the same
time he will continue bis asso-

ciation with Georgetown Univer-
t'Oniy'nw /nafkat-makar s^PliB

£ ?a
P r

n̂n sity as a senior fellow at the
igto Bonds: Thi yield is tha yiald lo redemption of the

r t f Strategic Tntpr-
id-price: the amount issued is in millions of quireney center ror puaieglC tn cer

'-.--iij YEN. STRAIGHTS

•Xjf 'Australia 5.8 83 ,

Australia 8N S8-.

, EIB 7V to -

' Change on

'

Issood Bid! Offer tfey week Yield

30 . 88V B9V +UV -tOV 8.90
20 . 88V 87V +OV +CV 8.84
12 97V 9BV 0 +0V 8.(S

Straight Bonds: Tra yield la we yield id redemption m we
mid-price: the amount issued is in millions pi c *J[™BeV

units except Tor Yen bonds where it is in billions.

Change on weak= Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Nets*: ,Deriomtnated in dollars unlsss other-

wise indicated. Coupon- aliown Is minimum. C.d»*= Dato

next coupon r becomao- Bffectiv8, Spread*Margin above

gin-month offered rata (t thrae-monthl for U.S. dollare.

C.opn^'tt'® current coupon. C.yld current yield,

Convertible bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise Indicated.' Chg; day^Change o° ^“y- Cnv. data™

First date for eonvansion. into shaies. Crw. price

=

Nominal amomt of .bond per share aapressad m
currency o* share at conversion rate' fixed st issue.

Prem “Percentage premium of the current effective price

of acquiring shares via the bond over the most recent

price of thc;3hsres.-

national Studies as well ns
other activities in the public

policy area. Mr.' Schlesinger
will be. headquartered in the

Lehman Brothers -Kuhn Loeb
office in New York. . .

AP-Dt

Finland 5,6 to 10 t 8SN 89V+ON
Finland -6.8 to 88V 89V +0N 8.79

Tiger deal completed
Tiger International has com-
pleted its acquisitioa of 15 per

- - - — - —— cent of Han's Motor Transit at

q The Financial Time* Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction In whole an average price Of $20.32 per
or in part in any form not permitted without written reports AP-DJ from LOS
consent. Date supplied by inur-Bond Sanricss (a sub- ^
sidiaty Of dareSTREAM International}.

CAR IMPORTERS to the U.S.

substantially increased their

sales and market share last

month ar a time when the big
domestic aianufacturers' saw
their sates plummet.

Car imports to the U.S.- are
now running at a record annual
rate of 22 per cent of the mar-
ket, compared with 15 per cent
last year, with the Japanese
models selling particularly
strongly.

Estimates show that foreign
manufacturers sold 170,000
units in October, an increase of
14 per cent from October 1978,
when some of the Japanese
companies wc-re suffering short-
age of stocks in the U.S.

Datsun for example, picked
up a gain of 64 per cent from

the same months a year ago
and dow lies second in the im-
porters' league table, which is

still headed by Toyota. •

Japanese companies occupy
the first four -places’ followed
by Volkswagen of West
Germany.
The importers’ gains come

during a period of great con-

fusion in the U.S. car industry.

Chrysler is hoping for Govern-
ment aid to help it survive,

while General Motors and Ford
lost money on their American
-operations in the third quarter.

General Motors yesterday also

announced reduced share-

holders' dividends for 197S to

$5.30 from $6.00 last year.
Only American ‘Motors, much

the smallest of the U.S. manu-
facturers, is improving its posi-

tion. It took 1.6 per cent of

the U.S. market last month com-
pared with 1,2 per cent a year
ago. General Motors’ share is

down from 51.1 per cent to 4S.2
per cent and Chrysler's from
10.4 per cent to 73 per cent.

The Jagging performance of
the domestic manufacturers is

'likely to stimulate two political
and industrial reactions. The
first is -increased talk nf the
need for protectionist measures
against importers and the
second Is the increased pressure
on the Japanese motor industry
to come forward with direct
investment in U.S. vehicle

assembly plants to offset the
damaging effect on jobs of their

marketing success in the U.S.
Already, ir is estimated that

around 100.000 car workers have
been laid off this year because
of tiie downturn ic the industry.

Strong rise in Boein;
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

BOEING, the world’s largest
producer of civil aircraft, is

continuing its spectacular
upward trend in earnings,
buoyed by an orderbook which
Is virtually solid through 1981.

The Seattle-based company
has turned in third quarter
earnings of $132.6m — up 43
per cent on the $92.6m returned
for the same period last year —
and sales of $2.ibn, showing a
50 per cent increase
The growth trend is even

stronger in the nine-month
period with earnings up 67 per
cent, from $215.3m or $3.36 a

share to 836o.8m or $5.63 a

share. Sales increased $2bn to

$5.Sbn and Boeing is now fore-

casting $S.2bn for rbe year
The only surprising feature

about the quarterly earnings
announcement was a change in
dividend policy, with the com-
pany intending to switch from
a policy of supplementing regu-
lar dividends with special divi-

dends to placing greater
emphasis on regular dividends.

This, analysts say, indicates
Boeing’s expectation that its

profit margins have now peaked
as it enters a period of heavy

expenditure on the develop-
ment of new aircraft types.
• In the event, the company
has increased the quarterly divi-

dend from 25 cents to 35 cents
a share, and bas declared a
special dividend of $1 a share.

Meanwhile, rhe ratio between
net earnings and sales for the
quarter jus: ended at 6.3 per
cent is slightly lower than the
ratio for the same period of last

year.
At the end of September the

company had a firm order book
worth $l6.2bn, compared with
$I1.2bn at the end of 1978.

GK Technologies plans
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GK TECHNOLOGIES, the U.S.
wire and cable producer, an-
nounced yesterday that its

Genera] Cable division is to
close three plants, resulting in

a charge of $10m against fourth
quarter earnings.

Nevertheless, the company is

to increase its quarterly divi-

dend to 32J cents a share from
271 cents a share from Decem-
ber.

The company, which sbold its

8.2 per cent interest in BICC, the
British wire and cable manu-

facturer, for $29m last year, said
that the cost of the closure
would be partially offset by a

gain of $4.3m from the sale of
General Cable's metal textile

operations.

GK added that it expected its

1879 earnings to exceed those of
a year ago on sales of more
than $lbn. In 1978 it earned
$25-3m on sales of $S48m.
The plants which GK pro-

poses to dose are the General
Cable scrap re-melt plant in

Warrenton. Minnesota, which

produces copper wire bar; the

St. Louis plant, producing
copper rod and bare wire; and
tfce Memphis plant, producing
building wire. The plants em-
ploy about 490 workers.

Mr. Robert ?. Jensen, chair-

man and chief executive, stated
that the plants did not justify

the required investment in work-
ing capital. *• Nor does the out-

look warrant the major capital

expenditures that would be re-

quired to make them competi-
tive.” be said.

By Francis Chiles

THE DM 100m eurobond issue
launched for the European
Investment Bank was priced at
par yesterday. Other indicated
terms, which indude a coupon
of S-} per cent and a maturity of
10 .rears, were unchanged by the
lead manager. BHF Bank.

Pre-market trading prices in
London and West Germany
suggested the issue was well
received. Demand was said to

be good and a price of 99f-l00^
was quoted.

Meanwhile. Deutsche Bank
cancelled the DMLOUm issue it

planned for an Asian borrower,
it would appear that the Si per
cent yield on the EIB issue, the
latest DM bond available to
investors, is higher than some
West German banks are pre-

pared to grant. Yields on out-
standing DM bonds floated in

the West Germ&n capital
markets for isrijers of compar-
able quality to the EIB are

J
about 25 basis points below that

1
on the EIB bond. For instance,
the World Bank 7;- per cent
bond to 1991 yields SJ24 per
cent.

The foreign Deutscbe-Mark
bond sector was easier yester-

day with prices falling by about
1 of a point., but trading volume
remains thin.

Swiss franc - denominated
bonds continue to fall. Prices
have dropped about two points
this week and Swiss bankers
see no end to selling pressure.
Yields of above 5 per cent on
good quality long maturity
bonds are now easily available.
Two issues have just been

completed, a SwFr 20m 55-year
convertible for Misawa Homes,
witii a coupon of 5£ per cent,

through Credit Suisse, and a

SwFr 20m five-year private

placement of straight bonds for
Osawa Shokan through Union
Bank of Switzerland. This car-

ries a 43 per cent coupon.
A SwFr 70m five-year con-

vertible for Konisbiroku Photo
|

,

Industry is being arranged by

j
Swiss Bank Corporation with

| an indicated coupon of per <

cent.

Straight dollar-denominated
bonds were a fraction easier in

quiet trading, but dealers
reported more activity in the
floating rate sector. The S3*m
FRN for the Co-operative Bank,
which traded for the first time
yesterday, was quoted at 98} by
the lead manager. London and
Continental Bankers. Elsewhere
it was quoted at 97J-98L

veryw ft FY!£

To get the Europcar Super-Service, Tent your car

from Europcar. In Britain, as in Europe, Africa and the
Middle East, Europcar everywhere geves you good cars

and an organization you can rely ©si.

For reservations, just caii 01-848 3031 5

your travel agent, or the nearest Europcar
rental office.
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AssociatedJapaneseBank

Extract from Audited Accounts:

28th Feb. 1979
£000

28th Feb. 1978
£000

Share Capital 7,000 7,000

Retained Profit
' “

' 5,480 4>279‘

Subordinated Loans 12^53 12377

(£ equivalent)

Deposits 423,473 407,506

Loans 240,388 238,780

Total Assets
'

439,423

Profit before Taxation 3,612 3,172

Profit after Taxation 1,621 . .- -
1 '434

AssodatedJ^janeseBank0nternatkm^IJinited

29-30 Cornhili, London EC3V 3QA
Telephone: 01 -623 5661- Telex: 883661

" Jointly owned by
The Sanwa Bank Ltd The Mitsui Bank Ltd

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank Ltd The Nomura Securities Co Ltd

(Shareholders- aggregate assets well, exceeding. U.S. 9170,000 million)

and Markets
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE ? *

BANKING IN EUROPE "/.'T- - l

French plan

to ease

controls
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

M. Rene Montxry, the French
Economics Minister, said yester-

day that it was the Govern-
ment’s firm intention to phase
out the present system of tight
bank credit control limits as
soon as possible.

2L Monoiy’s remarks, made at
a seminar organised by Expan-
sion Magazine, underline his
ambition to press ahead with
the programme of bank reforms
begun earlier this year.

. The broad aim is to increase
competition in the banking
sector in line with the Govern-
ment’s general policy of
industrial and commercial
liberalisation.

The abolition of the ceilings

on individual banks’ credit
growth would clearly be in line
with this programme, but the
Government Is faced with the
difficulty that it also wants to

maintain a strict control over
money supply growth.
M. Monory made it clear

yesterday that the Govern-
ment’s policy of maintaining
money supply growth slightly

below the annual expansion in
gross national product remains
a central policy preoccupation.

The defence of the nation’s

money, he said, was essential in

the fight to maintain equili-

brium in France’s balance of
payments.
For this reason, the present

system of credit control limits,

which controls the annual
increase in loans that any
individual vank can make, will

stay for the time being.

M. Monory added, however,
that the system will have to be
dismantled in time in favour of

something more flexible.

Eachweek.PanAm flies 717s

Formostbusiness
travellers, the cities in the

panel are the most important
destinations inAmerica

Andthemost import-
antdaysfor travel are, quite
simply; everyday ofthe week.

TbatswhyPanAm •

flies everydayto everyone of
these cities Givingyou a
service; flexibilityand
freedomno other airline can
beginto match.

So chooseyour city

ChooseyourdayAndchoose
too, fromPanArris three
classes ofservice.

LuxuriousFirst
Class, withPanAirisunique
upstairs dining-room-in-

the-skywhereyou feaston
supeacb internationalcuisine.

On Clipper Class,

nowbetterthan ever where
you get everythingfrom a
choice of4 main courses, a
First Classbaggage allowance
andanempty seatnext to

youwhenever possible to

free drinks, and slipper

socks foryourfeet Oryou
couldchooseFull Service
EconomyClassand still

enjoy fullPanAm service

TyktoPanAm or

yourTiaveLAgent soon. IfoiiH
findyou!re spoiled for choice

PanArris DailyScheduletoAmerica

From London to Leave Arrive Notes

Detroit 1100 1655

Honolulu* 1325 2350 • -

Houston 1400 2135

LosAngeles 1325 1630 -

NewYork 1100- 1335

1400 1635
Wfed/Fri/SunSanFrancisco 1210 1510

1210 1735 Mon/Tbe/Thu/Sat

Washington 1440 1800

Also; Seattle 1210 1350 Mon/The/Thu/Sat

* Connection viaLosAngeles

Weflytheworld
thewaytheworldwantstofiy

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange In London

European Investment Bank
issue.of

DM 100,000,000 8^% Bonds 1979/1989
The issue price ofthe Bonds is 100 per cent, of their principal amount

The following have agreed to procure subscribers for the Bonds and, to the extent that Bonds are not so
subscribed, to subscribe therefor:

Berliner Handels-' und
Frankfurter Bank'

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

Baring Brothers & Co.,
' Limited

Robert Fleming & Company
Limited

Hambros Bank
Limited

Hill Samuel & Company
Limited

Kleinwort, Benson
Limited

Lazard Brothers & Company
Limited

Samuel Montagu & Company
Limited

N. M. Rothschild & Sons
-limited:.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Company
Limited .

S. G. Warburg & Company
Limited

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the 10,000 BondS'Of DM 5,000 each and
the 1,000 Bonds of DM 50,000 each constituting the above issue to be admitted to the Official List as from
8th November 1979, subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Bearer Bond.

Particulars ofthe European Investment Bank and of the Bonds are available in the statistical services of Extel

Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained during usual business hours up to arid. including 21st

November',' 1979 from the brokers to the issue:

7th November, 1979

Cazenove & Co.
12 Tokenhouse Yard
London EC2R7AN
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Recession in Spain slows earnings
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

A STUDY just completed by

the Bank of Spain starkly

reveals the extent to which bank

profits have been squeezed by

two years of recession in

Spain. According to the report,

gross net profits of the banking
system, including the savings

banks, increased by only L2 per

cent last year compared with

4.6 per cent In the previous

year and 20 per cent in 1976.

In global terms, the commer-
cial and industrial banks
account for 65 per cent of gross

profits of the system and the

savings banks for tee

remainder. The decline in

profitability has affected both

groups similarly. Growth among
the commercial and industrial

banks last year was 1 per cent

against 1.7 per cent for the

savings banks, whose profit has

been higher in recent years., ,

The study shows teat tee

results in relation to total

resources have also declined.

From tee equivalent of L46 per

cent of total resources employed

in 1975, commercial and indus-

trial results now represent

only 1.01 per cent In the case

of the savings banks the .figure

is down to 0.96 per cent Despite

Increased operational efficiency

tee main items affecting profit-

ability have been heavy extra,

financial costs through expen-

sive credit a sharp leap in per-

sonnel expenditure and the

need to set aside large sums for.

losses, bad debts and re
f
er^;

For tee commercial and-

industrial banks financial costs

have doubled in two yeare. Per-

sonnel costs rose last yew by

25.6 per. cent In the case of

the savings banks these costs

rose 3 percent Personnel coste

now represent a quarter of the

total volume of businep.
~ The study also reveals teat tee

amount banks set aside for

doubtful debts and
threefold last year, moroigfrom

Pts Sbn (5120m) to Pts 2S.6bu

(S4S3m). This was largely tee

result of stricter Bank of Spam

^Smiter
18

* considerations^ are

still affecting profits: Banco

Popular, one of the big seven

commercial banks; saw nm
sonnel costs' rise 20 per cent^
tee first nine, months'/pf ^37^’

with tlie amount set/asfafc^fev,

. doubtful debts up SOpercunf
1

^;

The leading industrial .h®**
Banco UrqhU°* behevestiu^

^

having kept investments-^
and by careful cost' savin,,

can improve its profits fifty

On tee basis of the first.

months, 15 per' c^ rgrbw&.l^l
expected. Investments; -bate,

been kept down-to '5.4 per cat-
Banco tFrantto Is moving

Into commereiaI bankiQ^ bpa|;r
ing eight new brandwtf^ "

expansion, is befog ; achieve
without adding to tts- erisfegg
payroll. ,-v

'
r

:.‘ • '

W* ?-

>y

y v ;f.e
t,s,s4
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Swedish shipbuilder cots loss
BY JOHN WALKER IN STOCKHOLM

A SHARP reduction in this

this year's toss Is forecast by
the Swedish State-owned ship-

building group, Svenska Varv.

Excluding tee figures for

Kockums which came under the

umbrella of tee State company
last year, Svenska Varv expects

losses for 1979 to total

SKr 625m. This, tee company
says, will represent a reduction

on tee loss for 1979 of around

SKr 1.5biL

After the first eight months

of tins year Svenaka Varv’a

losses were running at

SKr 391m. Inrimfing Kockums,
the deficit for tee eight months
rises to SKr 717m -while on the

same basis tee expected toss for

the year increases to

SRr 1.47l>n.

If -the improved trading con-

ditions in tee shipping industry

can be maintained a revaluation

of customer receivables and
ship holdings In connection with

the preparation of tee financial

statements for the entire year
vail reduce tee overall toss “by
at least SKr 300m.”
The expected improvement in

the annual 'result results, from
increased freight rates and
higher prices for second-hand
ships as well as reductions In
the losses generated, by pre-

vious commitments. However,
tee group’s new building activi-

ties continue to involve large

losses, although teese. have also,

been reduced.
Invoiced sales, indndfng

Kockums, for tee first, eight

months of -this year . amounted
to SKr 3.17bn and tee forecast

for 1979 is for total sales of

SKr 5.60bn.

THE SWEDISH mining and

metals group Boliden said in a

report on tee first nine months-

of this year that there has been

a positive development in tee

sector. Gold and saver prices

have boosted tee company’s per-

formances, and an improved

flow of orders has been noted

for metals as well as chemicals.

Turnover rose during tee

January-September period to

SKr 2.48bn ($486m). compared
with Sl6- 2.06bn in the corres-

ponding period of 1978. The
concern’s operating profit dur-

ing tee period under review

came to SKr 199m ($47m). com-
pared with a toss of SKr 59m.

For tee whole of 1979, profit

after appropriations and costs

will amount to about SKr 360m,

BaMden said.

Belgian bank makes steady progress
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

KREDIETBANK, THE third

largest of the big three Belgian

banks, has announced a further
strong increase in its balance

sheet for the first half of its

financial year ending March 31.

The six months to September
30 resulted in a 15.9 per cent

increase in the hank’s balance

sheet total compared with the

same time last year. It reached
BFr 408.3bn (?14bn), rising by
almost 9 per cent over the level

reached at the end of the 1978-79

financial year.

But while Kredietbank has
described the first half as satis-

factory, it warned that operating
results during the second, six

months are likely to he
adversely affected by accelerat-

ing inflation. Other factors giv-

ing rise to concern at Krediet-
bank are the increasing pressure

on margins and adverse develop-

ment on the Belgian and inter-

national money markets.
As the financial flag-carrier of

Belgium's Flemish business
community, Kredietbank has

recorded substantial progress in

recent years. Its performance
in topping the BFr 4O0bn mark
in its balance sheet follows a

succession of steady increases.

At the end of March 1977, the

bank’s balance sheet stood at

BFr 283bn.
Kredietbank said that the

latest increase arose mainly
from growth in term accounts

and medium-term: notes.. The
working funds at the bank’s dis-

posal now total BFr 372£bn, a
rise of almost 17 per cent

Arbed joint venture aims overseas
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

FHB-WESERHUETTE, the

major European raw materials

handling and processing com-
pany created recently through
a merger in West Germany, will

be looking for overseas acquisi-

tions from early next year,
according to senior company
executives.

The company is the result of

a marriage between Pohlig-

Heckel-Bleichert (PHB), the
German subsidiary of Arbed,
the Luxembourg steel group,
and Weserhuette, a subsidiary

of Otto Wolff, the German steel

and chemicals trading concern.
FHB-Weserhuette will become
operational from January 1,

provided that neither the West
German Federal Cartel Office

nor the European Commission
raise objections.

Herr Otto Wolff von Ameron-

gen, the head of the Otto Wolff
group and supervisory board
chairman of the new company,
emphasised that the merger
was not “ a defensive measure ”

and that both PHB and Weser-
huette were extremely healthy.

PHB-Weserhuette would con-
sequently be expanding almost
immediately, especially over-

seas.
u

It’s a classic case of one
and one making three," he said.

Company executives indicated
that PHB-Weserhuette would
be particularly interested in
penetrating the UJ5. market
further, although initial

approaches would be on the
basis of collaborating on know-
how. Elsewhere, however, direct
investment is seen as the mist
favourable course and at least

70 per cent of the new com-
pany’s business is expected to

be abroad.

Weserhuette has interests in

Australia, the U.S., South Africa
and India, while PHB has
tended in the past to concen-
trate on Latin America — it

has a large Brazilian subsidiary

—and French-speaking Third
World countries. Company
executives expressed concern
that some of the more highly
developed Third World coun-
tries were turning to protec-
tionist measures — another
powerful reason for directly
investing in manufacturing
capacity abroad.

The new company — turn-
over is expected to be more
than DM 790m (5391m) — is

intended to meet the growing
demand for open cast mining
equipment — as well as equip-
ment for conveying, handling,
stock-piling and processing bulk
materials.

Surplus raised

at Irish Bank
By Oar Financial Staff

AN INCREASE of an eighth in

profits for the six months ended
September is reported by the
Bank of Ireland. Pre-tax, earn-
ings have risen to Ir£23.4m from
Ir£20.8m.

The bank said the profit was
after providing Ir£2.4m, being
half the special additional pay-
ment to staff in respect of the
European Monetary System and
the estimated cost of a further
special payment as set out in the
assessor’s report received since
the end of the half year.

Rhone-Poulenc sales rise
FRANKFURT ~ Sales of

Rhone-Poulenc, the French
chemical group, totalled FFr
22Jbn ($5.3bn) in the first

eight months of 1979, up by
19 per cent from the correspond-
ing period of last year, accord-
ing to M. Jean Gandois,
president.

M. Gandois said the sales

figures indicated that Rhone-
Poulenc’s 1979 turnover would
reach around FFr 30bn, 20 per
cent up from the 1978 figure.

He explained that the increase
comprised a 10 per cent rise
due to higher prices and a 10
per cent expansion of the

group’s sales' volume.
ML Gandois also said that

Rhone-Poulenc would make its

previously announced capital
increase in the next few weeks.
The rise will involve between
FFr 400m and FFr 600m.
The chemical group's plans

for the next few years included
expansion of its TJ.S. operations
to bring in 10 per cent of group
sales, up from the present 6 per
cent M. Gandois said.

TJ.S. investments in 1980 will
include a new plant in Freeport,
Texas, to produce rare earth
products
AP-DJ

AEG in talks I

with Thomson-
Brandt
By David White; is Paris

: .31

thomson-bbandt;
French electrical., group*.
engaged in exploratory talk*

with the flhanrially. tiduHto
West German concern ;A&T :

Telefunken, boveringVcertahj5

areas of common interest, fte
'

French company
-

satii'v

The talks oouldlead towfeter:
co-operation in telmftion^
after an agreement between,
the two companies

, in August
to pool their colour -TV tube;-

interests.

The French company denied^
however, that it was .discus*,

Ing the acquisition of. a stake

.

in AEG-Telefunken’s capitaL
|

white had been suggested by

.

some brokers. ' J
According to French, electronics:
- industry specialists, Thomson-,
Brandt is interested in head-

ing off the Japanese
group from gaining* forth:

through : AEG-TelefunkeiL

:

Hitachi was known to; he inL

terested in the German 'Com-

pany's TV tube operation,*'

which have instead' "come
-

-;,

under the indirect control of
Thomson-Brandt .

'
v'.

The agreement between:
Thomson-Brandt. and. AEG Id

. August, if approved, will

"

leave the French company
with 51 per cent control <wtM. .

AEG holding the remainder}
of a new holding - venture,

which will tn torn hokL’58.
per cent of the pooied oofotir

tube operations of ThemswK .

Brandt and AEGTejefnnken^
The other 42 per eent^oTtiia

tabe.predsctibn.outflL^dfo
color, will be held by

.

RCA of

the ULS., white has up tnr.now

held 49 per cent in a two-

sided joint-, venture wiflt

Thomson.
. . ;

This agreement came shorfly ;

after the anoimeement^of-i-
co-operation part -betwter

Philips of Holland andW-ot- •

Germany’s. Grundig.
The latest talks could herald *
more far-reaching- reorganis-

'

ation
.
of the Europeany

.
vision industry, • but tM?
problem' of the heavy' tossed:

being made ' by.
Telefunken in its consumer'. ,

products operationsf has stw-
to be overcome:

^

^l^:Freurf
group has already -had w :-

carry a big burden oncosts in.

reorganising its W«tt Gennsar

'

subsidiary. IfforiuMidei .rof-

which it bought contrri two'

'

years ago.
Tbomson-Brandt -- emphashed
yesterday that it was so far

;

only involved La exploratoiy
discussions withy ; AEG 1

Teleftaken, and not . fitffft;-

fledged negotiations.; -
.

;

Ercole Marefli—-Adda
ERCOLE ' MARFT.TJ. - the

Italian manufacturer of elec-

trical equipment has purchased
a controlling interest in Adda
from an offshoot of the Alstfuun-

Atlantique- group; of Fxahce^
reports AP-DJ from Milan.

:

V

The two companies have tlsc
signed an agreement providingr
for “ extensive co-operation ” 1-'.

the technical and commercial.
fields.

'
:

Adda, based in Lodt emploj^

'

about 400 persons and makes,
high- and meditun-tenSiQO-
electrical components • - for

.

generators, railroad equipment •

and other industrial uses, ®r
was previously

-

controlled by
Delie-Alsthom, nsi electric

manufacturer and subsidiary of'
’

Alsthom-Atlantiqne.
. *i

Statfjord contracts boost for Kvaerner
BY FAY GJE5TER IN OSLO

THE NORWEGIAN Kvaerner
Group, with interests in ship-
building, oil platform fabrica-

tion, heavy engineering, trading
and gas carrier operations, fore-

sees profits before extra-

ordinary items of about
NKr 100m ‘ in 1979 compared
with NKr 65m in 1978. Turn-
over is also expected to exceed
last year’s total of NKr 2.3bn
(®459m), according to the eight
months report.

Much of this year’s Improve-

ment is a result of the

NKr 2.2bn contracts the group
won last year to build sections

of the second platform for the

Anglo - Norwegian Statfjord

field. Work on these orders

will keep Kvaerner’s Stavanger
shipyard busy until spring 1981.

Other contributing factors

were good results from an
engineering consultancy com-
pany and Improved earnings by
the gas tankers in which the
group has stakes. These rose

to NKr 49m in January.August
1979, from NKr 18m in the same

period last year, and NKr 26m
in 1978 as a whole.

In a move to consolidate its

shipowning interests, Kvaerner
recently announced plans to
take over a shipping company,
A/S Dido, owned by the Helge
Myhre shipping company of
Stavanger. The group holds
substantial stakes in the gas
tanker fleet which Myhre
operates. Subject to shareholder
approval, the takeover will be
effective from January 1.

Kvearner’s investment in
shipping this year is expected to
reach about NKr 135m, of which
80 per cent is being financed
by borrowing from Norwegian
sbip finance institutions. The
market value of the gas carriers
part-owned by Kvaerner is now
well above their book value, the
report says.

Trading activities brought a
lower return this year than in
1978. and results were poor for
some of the group's companies
making heavy engineering pro-
ducts. The report says that the

Norwegian price freeze con-
tributed significantly to these
relatively unsatisfactory results.
Group turnover in the eight

months reached NKr L24bn
compared with NKr l.I2bn in

January-August 1978. ' .Drder*
booked in the eight month*-/
reached NKr il2hn compare*
with NKr L04ba in the same,
period of 1978 and NJErJLfBbir;;
in 1978 as a whole!

’ - ;
• -•*.

US DOLLARS 35,000,000.00

BEOGRADSKA BANKA .

FLOATING RATE NQTES DUE 1983" ^'‘

In accordance with condition n of the notes,' noticei iereljy:
given that for the six month period October 29/ l9T8, *tn
April 28, -1980,- the notes will carry an interest' rats' of
Relevant Interest payments wiU be as follows;— "

;; .
v

Notes of US$1,000 — 88.42 per Coupon
' 7

Notes of US$10,000 —
. 83L17 per Coupon

Notes of US$100,000—834L67 per .Coupon

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO
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COMPANIES and FINANCE

afftk Nissan by better

exports
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

Arr‘ -- K1

* IISSAN MOTOR, tile manufac-

‘urer of Datsun'- cars, has
'

-
''

r eported record net profit and
.

' J ".Vales for the, first half of the
•.r;

,. -:
: nancial. year, as domestic

. .‘"eraand proved strong and
' sports benefited from a

Reaper yen, relatively low price
aflation, and eager buying of

; V. mall, fuel efficient cars in the

..
•

•

_

.

Net profit for the six months
v

..o? September 30 rose 15.6 per
-J’snt to Y40.3bn <$170m> on a
.

‘

'ales increase of 15.1 per cent
V > Yl,324bn ($5.7bn). -
'

' Nissan, Japan’s secord largest
lotor companyt appears to be
oing much better' on the' export
de than forecasts early in 1978
'idicated. The sharp rises inin iji*

1-''—— -“*» ***

V -*,
1 lye pnee of petrol in the U.S.

• ,s tR JT»ffc.*nd elsewhere) has boosted

D -
‘‘ J^mand for Japanese cars high

il 7 rj j-
nough to draw down American
ivectories substantially

prompting steep increases in
shipments since the spring.

Exports as a result were up
8 per cent to Y542.3bn, with

volume rising 5.5 per cent to

569,544 .vehicles. .
The company

has said that -it expects to do
broadly as well in the current

half,
' but: detunes to make

Precise forecasts'

Exports to the U.S. gained 4.9

per . cent to .-.259,850 units.

Exports to the UK were up
sharply by 43.5 per cent to

66,489 units, While those to

Europe as a whole rose 43.5 per
cent to 146,802 -

vehicles.

Nissan &eems,
:
however, to be

in a. good position to continue

its export sales. In introducing

its 1980 model' line in the U.S.,

the company's -UJS. distributor

has kept the average price

increase to 2 per cent This is

slightly below
.

Toyota’s 2.5

per cent rise and below the
6-7 per cent- increases of the

American manufacturers, which
have to cope with domestic
inflation rates much higher than
those in Japan.
The rapid depreciation of the

yen during the half-year has
also allowed Nissan to hold
down export prices.
The company now has a fairly

strong line-up of new models,
having introduced the four
passenger cars and one new
pick-up truck since last spring.

This includes the Gloria/Cedric
series which is equipped with
more electronic devices for
engine and other controls than
any other model currently on
Jhe market
The company is forecasting

that net profit and sales will
remain at the first half levels in

the current half. This would
mean net profit.for the full year
rising by about 23 per cent to
YSObn, with sales gaining about
14 per cent to Y2,640bn.

'
wy_.

Sharply rising costs hit JAL
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

;.'\APAN AIR LINES, Japan’s

Partly Government - owned
Rational carrier, had a major
<itback in earnings during the
- alf-year ended September 30
:'s a result of sharply rising
: -.2t fuel and other operating
::osts. Net profit was down 66.8

er cent to Y2.42bn‘ ($10.2m),
'.respite a 15.1 per cent increase
..a - revenues to Y277.0Sbn
: $lJ2bn). -

The biggest ' factor cutting
-Tofits was the 56.4 per cent
acrease in fuel costs to Y54.6bc

'.rom Y34.9bn in the comparable
'-ear-earlier period. This com-
bined with a 47 per cent rise

i airport ' landing fees, to
^ '22.8bn, and the ' more ' than
doubling from last April of the
- ix on jet fnel to Y8Jbn.

-'.Internationally, JAL showed
ppreciahle increases in the

--umber of passengers carried,
•'
p 11.5 per cent to. 2.3m, and
i the amount of cargo handled,

p 17.6 per cent, particularly to
rlurope. ..

On the domestic side, which
accounted for slightly more than
one-third of revenues, operations
were hampered 'by the ground-
ing for 37 days of JAL's fleet of

DC-lOs. “ The DC-lOs make up
about one-quarter of. the domes-
tic fleet. The number' of passen-

gers carried domestically rose

6.1 per cent
JAL, along with’ the other

domestic carriers, is seeking a

steep rise in domestic air fares

(averaging 28 per cent for JAL)
to cover the* higher 'costs. Even
if the price increase is approved
during the current half year,
JAL expects ithat domestic
operations will show an operat-

ing loss for the year of around
Yl3bn.
The Ministry of Transport is

encouraging .'the airlines to cut
back on the- number of flights

scheduled in the low-volume
winter months to save on fuel
consumption. JAL has already
announced plans to suspend two
flights between Tokyo and Hok-
kaido.'

From the Ministry’s point of

view, the price increases on air

tickets will also encourage a

switch back to trains on the
major trunk lines. Air fares at

present are
.
cheaper than first

class express trains. Trains are
regarded as making more effi-

cient use of fuel.

For the full year, JAL fore-

casts that its revenues will rise

21 per cent to Y570bu, but that
net profit will slip 10.5 per
cent to Y2.6bn. In 1078-79 net
profit fell 64.3 per cenL
The company plans to main-

tain its eight per cent dividend
for the year.

Earlier, All Nippon Airways,
the largest domestic carrier,

reported that it had suffered a
net loss in the half year of
Y1.2bn, against a year-earlier
net profit of Y3.6bn. Revenues i

were up 20 per cent to Y155.3bn,
and passengers carried rose 18
per cent to 1.7m.
As with JAL. however, snar-

ing costs could not be contained.
The company expects a heavy
loss on domestic operations in
the latter half.

3ANK OF ADELAIDE

Reserve Bank

-over
- BY JAMES FORTH JN SYDNEY

-•'HE RESERVE BANK, Austra-
a’s central bank, threatened to

-•-ke over control of the Bank of
-

-.delaide last May-—without
siting to comply with “techni-

. llities’’ under the Banking

. ct, it was. alleged yesterday, in
le South Australian Supreme

.. ourt. The Court, is holding an
;.iquiry into the Bank of
' .delaide .and its finance com-.
.any offshoot. Finance Corpora-
.on of Australia (FCA),

,
to

ecide whether it should agree
3 a

. merger between the
.Adelaide and the. larger ANZ
inking Group.
.The shareholders of the
.delaide have already- agreed
3 a scheme of arrangement to

- nplement the merger and it

:ow needs the approval of the
lourt The inquiry was decided
•pon when several Adelaide
hareholders . opposed : the
merger on the grounds that in-

ufficient information had been
lade available. The chairman
f the Adelaide,. Sir Arthur

.lymiil told the Inquiry that an.

irregular

Court told

offer had been - received from
the Ban), of New South Wales
in April after FCA had suffered
financial' difficulties but was re-

jected on; the grounds that it

was too low.
The -Adelaide directors then

approached the State Govern-
ment' to subscribe for A$40m
(USB44m) of preference shares,

and were told the Government
was prepared to put up ASlOm
provided the Adelaide could
arrange a consortium to take up
the other A$30m. Sir Arthur
said that on May 5 Mr. M. M.
Knight, .the governor of the
Reserve Bank, had told him that
the top priority was a merger
with a larger trading bank.
. Asked whether Mr. Knight
had given him a firm direction

to effect a merger Sir Arthur
replied “Yes, he virtually did

when 'he' threatened us with
entry; He said ‘I know under
the Banking Act I have to get a

certificate from the auditor-
general. I may not get it in time
but I propose to enter'.” Sir

Arthur said. He said that on
May 10 the governor repeated
his threat and said he intended
to enter on the following Mon-
day, May 14. Asked whether he
took any steps to counter this

threat Sir Arthur said "No, we
recognised the Reserve Bank as
our overlord, and you don’t
argue with them.’’

He said that if the Reserve

Bank had entered the Adelaide
it would have done irreparable

harm. The Adelaide had then
J

asked whether the Common-
wealth would agree to an over-
seas bank coming into the
picture or if the consortium
could be made up of large com-
panies, not necessarily banks.
Both alternatives were refused.
The Standard Chartered Bank
of the UK recently revealed that
it made an unsuccessful pro-
posal to acquire control of the
Adelaide and to merge its Aus-
tralian finance company off-

shoot, Mutlal Acceptance, with
FCA.

Japanese

shipbuilders

suffer

setbacks
By Yoko Shibata in Tokyo

TWO LEADING Japanese ship-

builders, Kawasaki Heavy
Industries (KH1) and Mitsui
Engineering and Shipbuilding,
have reported sizeable setbacks
in earnings for the first half of
the fiscal year, ended last

September. However, both com-
panies foresee some recovery
for the current fiscal half
ending next March.
Kawasaki Heavy Industries

registered an operating profit of

Y2.97m ($12.51m), down 39.7
per cent from a year ago. The
company had earlier estimated-
an operating deficit of Y2bn.
The attainment of a profit was
attributed to the recovery in

export profitability resulting
from the yen’s depreciation and
the sale of Y7bn worth
securities.
KHI had an interim deficit

YL98bn against a profit last

year of Y2.82bn. Sales totalled

Y208.8bn, down 13.8 per cent
For the latter half of rhe

fiscal year, KHI expects operat-

ing profits of Y4.5bn without
resorting to portfolio sales, and
Y3bn of exchange gains on the

group’s foreign currency based

liabilities. As a result the com-

pany expects full-year operating

profits down 9.9 per cent at

Y4.8bn and net profits of YSbu
compared with a net deficit of

Y5.9bn, on sales falling
"~

Y490bn from Y501.45hn.

Mitsui Engineering and Ship-

building has reported an operat-

ing deficit of Y2.66bn ($11JSm).
18 per cent smaller than a year

ago, and a net deficit of

Y2.170bn. reducing the loss

bv 25.7 per cent. Sales came

to Yl00.27bn. down 0.4 per cent

over the same previous period.

Although exports accounted

for 68.4 per cent of sales, Mitsui

did not feel the full benefit of

the depreciation of the yen over

the period. This was because

nine ships, and a desalination

plant for Saudi Arabia, which
were included in the sales

ordered in 1971-72 when the yen
exchange rate was lower than

the Y224 at the end of

September 1979.

The yen depreciation did

however! favourably affect new
orders received which totalled

Y143bn during the half year,

more than doubting the previous

year (Y65.7bn). This' was
attributed to a large plant

export order from China. The
new orders will reflect on earn-

ings after 1981.

For the current fiscal year

ending next March, the company
expects further rationalisation

and cost cutting to bring its

earnings back to the break-even

point, on sales of Y200bn, down
22 per cent from 1978-79.

KWV in liquor reorganisation
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

A *

t Cooperatlewe Wljnbouwers
. : Jereniging (KWV), the organi-

- ation which represents almost
of South Africa’s 6,000 inde-

. rendent wine farmers, announ-
ced yesterday that It was in-

. ..'Olved in the planned reorgahi-
ation of South Africa’s liquor
.ndustry. This has thrown the

, . . reorganisation into a . new
irospective.

'. For many months the KWV.
ias been troubled that the beer

.

var between South African

. breweries (SAB) and the Rem-
' irandt Group has led to over-

emphasis on beer sales, at the

. rxpense of wine; This has been

larticuiarly in the 245 retail

mtlets controlled by SAB and

he 449 outlets controlled or in-

luenced by Rembrandt and its

issociates. Wine margins, the

CWV maintained, were trimmed

. jeer market share to the ulti-

uate deteriment to the

lountry’s wine farmers—a sec-

tor of the Community with

. considerable politica lforce in

Lhe Cape Province.

It was because of this that

.he KWV instituted a resent

Board of Trade inquiry into'

the country’s liquor industry.

It is said in the Cape wine
growing areas that as the

result of this inquiry, the

Minister
,
of Economic Affars,

Schalk van der Merwe
approached the country’s two
lquor giants .with a view to

ending damaging competition.

In the Cape, it is believed in

the industry, the KWV and
the Board of Trade had made
proposals to the Minister —
agreed by SAB and Rembrandt
— whereby both groups will

retain beer, wine and spirits

interests. They are thought to

involve an arrangement where-
by SAB relinquishes its right

to the Carling beer label. This
would effectively give Rem-
brandt’s Intercontinental Brew-
eries a larger:- national beer
market share than its currently

uneconomic 8 per cent. In
exchange. SAB would stand to
acquire some of Rembrandt's
liquor outlets. Perhaps more im-
portantly, an end would be cal-

led to the practice of offering
discount and special marketing
privileges to controlled liquor
retail outlets. This, the KWV
apparently believes, would end
the country's beer war and
allow greater marketing empha-
sis to be placed on wine, and
enhance its share of the national
drinks market.

It would also mean that with
both liquor majors operating on
a market-wide basis, Indepen-
dent wine farmers would not
have to sell to one buyer.

Nampak ahead midway
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

BRAZILIAN
INVESTMENTS S.A.

Net Asset Value

as of 31st October, 1979

Per Depositary Share:
UA$110.13

Per Depositary Share
(Second Series)

US.S81.43

Llmd TTia London Stock Exchange

NAMPAK, the 55 per cent-'

owned holding company for

Barlow ; Band’s packaging

interests,, has performed better

in the financial year to Septem-

ber 30 than the management
expected at the half-way stage.

Pre-tax earnings were R42.8m

($5L6m) against R24.5m
thet nine month to September,

1978. Turnover was R240m
($2S9m) compared with R128m.
The figures for the two

periods are not strictly com-

parable, as during year to

Sepetmber, the earlier packag-

ing interests of Barlow Rand
were merged with those of

Nampak vAich was previously

controlled by Reed Inter-

national and called Reedpak.

New competition expected

sax months ago failed to

materialise, so that both turn-

over and earnings were higher
in the second half than had
been expected.

Mr. Bas Kardol, the chair-

man, reports that reduced to a

comparable basis, turnover
advanced by 24 per cent and
pretax income by 20 per cent
The slower growth rate at the

pre-tax level reflects in part

increased competition.
Although Mr. Kardol makes no
prediction of likely competitive

trends in his preliminary
report, most Johannesburg
analysts feel that competition
is intensifying

Dividends totalling 38 cents

have been declared, against 25
cents in the nine months of

the preceding period. In

Johannesburg. Nampak shares

are currently trading at 670

cents.

Advance
by Casio

Computer
By Our Tokyo Correspondent

CASIO COMPUTER, one of the
leading makers of electronic

calculators, raised its net profit

by 23.5 per cent to YL68bn
1 87.1ra) in the half-year to

September 30, on sales up 20.7

per cent to Y47.4bn 15200m).
Exports, which made up

nearly 60 per cent of all sales,

rose by 32 per cent, helped by
the decline in the yen in the

Foreign exchanges, which has
largely offset the price disad-

vantage suffered as the yen
gained sharply last year. The
U.S. and Europe are the biggest
overseas markets.

Casio expects that sales in the

full year will rise 17.4 per cent

to a* record Y95bn, with net

profit up 21 per cent to Y3.6bn.

Exchange loss

cuts profit

at Qantas
By Our Sydney Correspondent

AUSTRALIA’S international

airline, Qantas was hit by heavy
foreign exchange losses in 1978-

1979. The group earned
A$22.7m (US$25m) from its

airline and hotel operations, hut
this was reduced by foreign
exchange losses to only
A$773,000 compared with
A$6.47m in the previous year.

The directors will not recom-

mend payment of a dividend
Qantas carried a record

number of passengers in 1978-

1979 and increased its cargo
traffic by 31 per cent to peak
levels, but Sir Lennox Hewitt

the chairman said prospects for

the current year were much
less with fuel bills alone
expected to double. He said

that higher seat occupancy and
lower operating costs would
also be of critical importance

( in meeting the new lower air

fares. If the necessary service

patterns and conditions relating

to the lower air fares were
quickly resolved, 1979-80 could
be another successful year.

Sir Lennox said that exchange
losses had been a massive
drain on profits from airline

operations. Two loans on Swiss
francs totalling A$35.57m had
required repayments of more
than AS68,3m, almost half of
this due to exchange fluctua-

tions.

The loans were repaid a year
early, saving the airline an
extra A$3.lm. Sir Lennox
warned that further losses

would occur until the Govern-
ment allowed Qantas to borrow
in Australian currency. In three
years exchange losses had bil-

lowed to A845.44m, although
they were expected to continue
at a lower level this year.
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ADVERTISING ANNOlINCEMENfT

Message from

Mr.CP.Srivastava,

Secretary-General ofthe
Inter-Governmental Maritime
Consultative Organisation'

INTERTANKO supportsIMCO
in improving safety at sea

Not very long ago the largest

ships in the world were almost all

passenger liners. Today the new
giants of the oceans are the oil

tankers. Tankers also constitute

the largesi proportion, in ton-
nage terms, of the world’s
merchant fleet. With the

undeniable importance of oil to

the world’s economy few can
doubt the crucial role of these

tankers in the trade and develop-

ment of the world. Additionally
the increase in the size of tankers

and in the frequency of tanker

movements on the crowded sea
routes of the world have inevit-

ably and justifiably focused
global attention on the need for
renewed efforts to prevent and
control marine pollution from
the transportation of oQ by sea.

IMCO provides the primary and
universally recognised focus and
forum for theseefforts. Although
mi inter-governmental organisa-

tion, IMCO welcomesand indeed

seeks the co-operation of all

bodies and agencies which have

an interest in its work or are cap-

able of contributing to the

success of its endeavours. A very

large proportion of the oil tan-

kers plying the seas now are

owned by independent com-
panies, most of which arc

members of INTERTANKO.
IMCO considers that INTER-
TANKO and its Member
companies have a significant

contribution to make to the

effective implementation of the

international standards and
regulations adopted within

IMCO for the purpose of pro-

Marine Safety Services

Train
to avoid disasters

MARINE SAFETY SERVICES — train and
exercise Officers and crews where it really mailers, in

their own ships and with their own equipment, whilst

on passage.

Training includes emergency organisation, fire

fighting, rescue, survival, pollution prevention. COW,
IG Operation, handling of LPG, LNG and chemical

cargoes, indeed, all aspects of operating safely on-
board.

No other Safety Consultancy in the world offers this

sen ice, yet it is the most cost-effective, realistic and

efficient method of instruction.

MARINE SAFETY’ SERVICES LTD..

ALBION HOUSE. 87 ALDGATE HIGH STREET. LONDON EC3N UK
TELEPHONE: 01-48S 2601/2 TELEX: 885551 MARSAFCON

PIKERS
from — Gas Carriers

— Chemical Tankers
— Product Tankers
— Crude-Oil Tankers

Centromor
Head Office: Okopowa 7, BO-81 9 Gdansk, Poland.

Phona- 31 22 71, Telex: 0512376, Cables: Centromor Gdansk

U.K. Office: Daltrade Limited, 181-183 Warwick Road, London W14 8PU

[i

TANKER SALE
AND &

DRY CARGO PURCHASE
CHARTERING BROKERS BROKERS

OFFSHORE BROKERS

(Jacobs & Tenvig Offshore Ltd.)

Offices in London |as above)
and Aberdeen

Affiliated with
Lloyds' Insurance Brokers

R.K. Harrison, J.l. Jacobs (Insurance) Ltd.

Europe House. World Trade Centre,

London El 9AA
Tel. 01-709 9431 Telex 885793

HamworthyWaste Disposal Systems

Seiwage Urats-lndnerators
over

4.000
units sold for marineuse >

H Hamworthy
Hamvvorthy Engineering Limned, Poole, Dorset, BH17 7LA.f

Tel: 020-13 5123. Telex: 41343.

mating the safety of tankers and

the prevention of marine pollu-

tion from ships, standards and
regulations relating inter alia to

the design, construction,

equipment and operation of tan-

kers and to the training of the
persons engaged on such tankers.

It is in recognition of this that the
Council of IMCO has decided,

subject to the approval of the
Organisation’s Assembly, to

grant consultative status to
INTERTANKO. This status will,

it is believed, enable INTER-
TANKO to contribute the

benefit of the experience and
expertise of its Members to the
deliberations,' programmes and
efforts of IMCO.

The- earnestness with which
INTERTANKO has sought this

relationship with IMCO and the
enthusiasm with which the Chair-

man and Members of INTER-
TANKO have reacted to the

news of the Council's decision

are most heartening to me.
Indeed I welcome greatly the
desire of INTERTANKO to

collaborate with IMCO not only
in formulating and adopting
standards and regulations but in

getting such standards and regu-

lations effectively implemented
at all relevant stages.

In conveying my warmest
good wishes to INTERTANKO
on this occasion, 2 wish to
emphasise my belief that under

the dynamic leadership of Chair-
man SirYue-Kong Pao,INTER-
TANKO will play a unique role

in promoting further the obser-

vance of IMCO’s global stan-

dards, thereby supporting the

ceaseless effort of IMCO for

securing safer shipping and
cleaner oceans. Closer co-
operation between the two
organisations w31 be most
beneficial to the world maritime
community.

“INTERTANKO
— Nine Years of
Achievement”
The 300 independent tanker

owners from 23 maritime
countries represented in INTER-
TANKO are greatly pleased with

IMCO’s decision to grant their

Association consultative status.

Together with the consultative

status obtained with UNCTAD
(die United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development) on
the 8th October, 1979, this event

reflects the international recog-

nition of the work of INTER-

Sir Yuc-Kong Pao c.B.E- LL.D..J.P.

Chairman INTERTANKO and
Chairmanand ChiefExecutive
World-Wide Shipping Group.

TANKO and of its individual

members, and the importance of
their industry in the global

context.

The independent tanker
owners are proud of their
industry which has provided
reliable, economic and efficient

.services for the movement of

crude 'oil, products, and gas for

many years. They • have

traditionally provided a major
portion of the total tounage

required to link the oil and gas

producing areas with‘the .con-

suming areas, and thereby

greatly assisted in the develop-

ment and deployment of those

energy resources. The indepen-

dent tanker industry has alsp

helped to create significant job
opportunities throughout’ the

world in shipbuilding, ship-

supply and ship-related service

industries, as well as onboard

their vessels and ashore. Tanker

owners arc major users of credit

and in many instances have

stimulated the growth of

financial services and facilities.

In summary therefore, the

members of INTERTANKO
constitute a major economic

force in all respects, and one

whose well-being should be of
particular relevance to our
energy-h ungryworld.
INTERTANKO is however

not a cartel and does not, nor
indeed can it dictate the com-
mercial decisions of the indivi-

dual member companies or the

overall market situation. The
members act independently in

an extremely competitive

environment and in a
_
truly

international market which is

characterised bya high degree of
mobility. While the old principle

of the “freedom of the sea” is

being eroded more and more in

our time in Us physical, com-
mercial, and legal applications,

the independent tanker industry

basically still maintains the flexi-

bility to respond relatively

swiftly and effectively to new
requirements, as it has also

adjusted to the cyclical ups and
downs of the market. The
preservation of tills freedom for

E.A.GIBSON
LTD

Services to the ShippingIndustry

Tanker Chartering: fast, expert, accurate advice for

companies requiring tanker tonnage andowners

needing employment for all types ofvessels

includingLPG/LNG.
Sale and Purchase: service to prospective clients in

arranging new building contracts and negotiations

for second-hand tonnage and demolition.

Dry Bulk Commodity Chartering: also up tothe

minute analysis and market information to keep

abreastofdaily commercial activity.

Offshore Development: provisionofrigs etc.
Research Department: provides computer-based

market intelligence to assist clients in furthering

their business.

Negotiation and Management of Bunker

Contracts: providing a lust class service for owners

either on a spot or contractual basis.

Enquiries to: Remington House. 61-65 Holbom Viaduct. London EC1P IHP. England.

Telephone: 01-236 4222. Cables: Blucribbon London EC1. Telex: 888201/2/3/4

Reliability

an integral part of Hastie-Brown

ship steering gears

F GREENOCK L.HVHTED
P.D.BOX1S KILBLAUM WORKS PRINCES STREET

GREENOCK PATS TTG SCOTLAND
TELEPHONE QA7S 2228S TELEX

victormm
crude ail washing

and thenew IMCO recommendations
EQUIPMENT TheVP Monomatic fixed machine was specifically developed some

five years ago to meet the new techniques of crude oil washing.
With hydraulic operation and variable nozzk: angular control it hilly

meets all the requirements lorcrude oil washing equipment in the
1978IMCOrecommendations.

EXPERIENCE VP-MaticandVP-MonomaticmachineshaveboenInservlceforupta
seven years with a proven record of perionnance and reliability.

Over 150 ships from 55.000 to 485,000 tons have boon fitted with this
equipment,representing a total ol-aver 8,000 machines.

Victor Pyrate Limited
Ansdate Avenue South Ockenden Esse* SMI 5 SDPpfrorrc South Odtendon f04025) 6121 Telex 897837

members to act competitively,

and of having free access to the

markets and to all cargoes «
great • concern, to INI ttv-

TANKO, and present one: of

. its major tasks. INTERTANKO
believes that a viable ana yet

cost-cffcctivc tanker industry

can onlv survive if restrictions

imposed by national

governments or by international

conventions arc necessary for

technical or operational reasons,

and justified In terms of pro-

ducing improved performances

by tankers and their crews, but

. . not where regulations are

designed to interfere with the

free play of the market forces,

or intend to destroy the compe-

titive commercial base on which

the industry now rests.

The very unfortunate tanker

accidents of recent years,

together with the formidable

size and complexity of modern

tankers and the larger number
of tanker movements have

naturally drawn wider attention

to our industry and its constitu-

ent members, and have

produced more serious public

concern with safety arid the pro-

tection of the maritime environ-

ment. At the same lime,

questions relating to marine

personnel, their backgrounds,

training and qualifications, -as

well as their comforts and re-

muneration have become the

subject of serious debate and
examination. Human error is

admittedly still the major cause

of maritime casualties and only

a concerted and sustained edu-

cational effort, coupled with the

provision of an acceptable

working environment will give

us a chance to overcome the

problem. Tanker owners are

aware of the difficulties, and
' anxious to make improvements
where feasible and acceptable to

all concerned parties.

In this context, tanker owners

and operators applaud the

remarkable achievements of
IMCO and- are ready to support

the excellent work done by
IMCOand the administration of
those port and flag states dedi-

cated lo bring about a uniform
and practical regime for the

'

tanker trade to improve safety

and prevent marine pollution.

On the other hand, INTER-
TANKO. deplores short-sighted

reactions and attitudes which- try

to attach blame only to the
tanker owners and their vessels,

without the realisation that the

tanker trade demands well-

integrated systems—in both
human and technical terms—
from the very first designs or
vessels to the skills of each indi-

vidual officer and sailor aboard.
It continues to be as necessary

for. individual governments to

promote safety features and
pollution prevention ashore,

such as navigational aids, slop

reception facilities, sheltered

anchorages for disabled tankers,

training establishments for

tanker crews,
_

effective

equipment and organisations to

deal with oil spills, adequate
quality controls, as it is for

i ianker owners to have their

vessels conform lo internation-

ally accepted standards, classifi-

cation society rules or statutory

prerequisites. IMCO has been
able to move quickly and
decisively in the past few years
to formulate new requirements
and regulations, and
INTERTANKO looks forward
lo co-operate with IMCO, and
with individual governments, in

their implementation.

The tanker industry has ex-
perienced a very difficult time of
late which some of our members
will remember as one of the
worst shipping crises ev er. While
there is now some hope that the
worst market is behind us,
freight rales are still hardly
sufficient to allow break-even
operating results. The structural
and other modifications
required for vessels under the
new JMCO rules will iherefore
produce heavy financial burdens
on each individual owner and
this at a time when the market
prospects are still clouded. The
uncertain outlook for crude oil
supplies and the apparent
inability of the oil consumers to
develop cohesive and rational
energy policies prevent die
creation of stability on the oil
price front and do not allow
more accurate expectations for
future growth in world trade.

However, INTERTANKO is

encouraging its owner members
lo take positive steps on the
assumption that ratification of
the IMCO

f

Conventions and
Protocols will take place at an
early date. The Association is
also working closely with other
industry organisations to ensure
that joint efforts are made
where common problems exist,
and we hope that this liaison

function w31 continue and grow
in the years to come. The inter-
national character and die
diversity of INTERTANKO’s
membership normally makes it

possible to find solutions that
can be both practical and
acceptable for the industry at

large. We ’believe that INTER-
TANKO^ voice is respected and
hope that its views can be heard
as sound commentary on. world
shipping affairs.

Our membership is united in
the conviction that independent -

tanker operations will not only

be a useful but. anessauiai
ingredient of theworideeboomy

also in future, andihai despfre

market .
fluctuations - arid the

occasional adverse publicity bur

industry receives, The value of
the transportation seevice'^vaiU

able to- all nations through.&c
generally well-managed

highly flexible independent

tankertonnageJiarbcgnpnrtar.

ff
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“INTERTANKO
and Relationships

with Governments”
State interference in jtiipftaz

is increasing from year to yeaf,

•and' free.enierprise in shippigg.ii

severely endangered. ' We-afastj

of course; admit thac':a.Ttsl

‘freedom - of- the sea£.

perhaps always bfl^ .subjprf.to

links between the shippnj^

business - and government
activities. Cromwell 's Naviga-

tion Act was promulgated- fit

1651 and was alive for almost

two centuries before it was
buried in 18491 This datejnaris

the beginningof rhe‘goldc£age’:
of shipping which lasted^§1
the outbreak, of site first- wedd
war. Tb&rccmt’propBSdtxiffc
UN organi5atron,UNCTAD, to

:

introduce cargo sharing

bulk trades is a hew side to the

same problem. OpposingearEjer
exploitation, some dewkyprqg
countries believe that Airis js. the.

way to get a better fooThofilir

shipping. :
: j-.

-

On the national level more
and more countries have tried,

and are slSR trying to develop*
merchant marine of. theif tram'
with the consequence of pro-
tecting ' their national flag.

Preferential treatment bf the

own. flag and discrimination
against ships ofother flags,begin

to dominate the' scene. The
‘have nois’ with ambitious aims

enter the arena of international

shipping,, so long occupied by

the ‘haves’ alone.

In this politically -dominated

environment, . the : tanker
operators must play an active

role in order to influence the

framework within which they

operate. .

Unilateral action is often
selfishly motivated, and main
considerations are. often based

upon the well-being or one
sector only. It is a task /or
INTERTANKO,. as the
mouthpiece of the privately

owned international tanker
Industry, to. make clear to
governments’ and intergovern-

mental agencies, the benefits of

a. free tanker,trade. As another

article in this supplement shows
oil transportation costs have
decreased drastically over -the
last 25 years but national cargo

policies will only give rise to

higher costs and atess efficient,

service ... .

,
Developing countries'ctaim

their right to .participate -in

shipping and this end 'shall be
obtained by' international

legislation. However, legislation

and/or capital are mrtsuffident
to secure a profitable 'share of
the shipping market, ft is a
gradual process to build up a
new industry and know-how in

the field of management,
training; finance and the like is

crucial. INTERTANKO has

-proposed to UNCTAD that

transfer of knowledge and
know-how by existing shipping

entrepreneurs could be the key

lo the prosperous expansion of

new shipping ventures, in the

developing world.
In the 1970’s -the growth oF the

fleet in prominent developing

countrieshas beenhigher than the

corresponding increase- in the

fleets of traditional, maritime

countries. The performance of

Singapore and Hong Kong are

examples of how an industry has

been developed within a

competitive environment, and
this development % a result of

the successful transfer of know-
how, particulariy front Japan
and Europe. .

.
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Dr. Rolf Stoedter
Vice-Chairman INTERTANKO
—‘PartnerJohn T. Essberga'.

Jn the present shipping crisis, it

is a very important task for

INTERTANKO to inspire

governments to adopt pdStxs
which do not prolong the crisis,

INTERTANKO has persistently

referred io the dangers-Of
.subsidising, shipbuilding ®td
thereby constructingionnage
which there is no conrrriceo» r

demand. If large r aofc -

subsidisation, is bring continued,
the tonnage surpluswSTbemado
even

. more:
. . .

:

INTERTANKO
,

to governments tha*-su$a8keit
scrapping is an avenue td/pBow.
In Japan, the govermneat .i?S-

.

now put up scrapping sjhsitff®..
which will contributeto xcduong •

the tonnage, surplus, fit &&
liaison with

.
governments*^ •

have also pointed oatJb&.
tankers, instead of lying"®

'

should be used for- atoafr*
purposes, Wifh the
precarious qil-sapply^Saatio*^
vessels could usefully bejasedfQf
storage space. The-Japan**
government has again. a&oifS.

:

how tO handle Ihipg Irf adhaOMt;
.

'

20 very large crude carnal
employed as fioatmg^stoagepa".

:

the coast ofJapan. 2s addBtka-tP
offering

scheme has alsotumed dttt fffMfc'::

3 very good commcrdal'yeiih*^'
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The value of the o3 on board the

vessels has increased by more
than 200 million dollars since it

was loaded last autumn.

A particular project onwhich
JNTERTANKO is. working
together with the Kuwait
government, involves the use of

tankers for carriage of fresh

wateras ballast onboard chi their

.

return tripsto loadingareas.The •

Agricultural University in

Norway has conducted research

on the irrigation of vegetables

with fresh water contaminated

with crude oil; The results are

'

' promising and further work will

be done to look into the

possibilities of providing

irrigation waterin desert regions.

TNTERTANKO is now com-
municating with, .research,

institutions in Kuwait, in the

- United Emirates, Saudi 'Arabia

and Libya.

We already have a useful

exchangeofinformationwiththe

Secretariat of the Organization

for Economic Co-operation and

Development- (OECD). Our
newly obtained consultative

status with XMCO> is a further

sign of the improved relationship

. between INTERTANKO and
governmental bodies.

“Tanker Industry

Vital for Energy

Supply”
As we enter the 1980’s more

interest is being foaised on the

subject of energy than oh any

. other determinant.of our future.

The energy crises of the 1970’s

have highlighted the precarious

position of development efforts

in most countries and also

illustrated the difficult tasks

ahead for planners and
entrepreneurs in adjusting to a
future of energy constraints.

- Such difficulties are obviously at

hand for those who are involved

in the shipping industry or for

those who attempt to regulate it

• wisely.

A great number of alternative

energy scenarios are-availablebut

it appears to be beyond doubt

that the adjustment of the

current energy consumption
pattern will be a slow and pain-

staking one. In 1978 about half

. of the world’s energy needs were

met by oil. Gas and coal

accounted each for about one-

fifth of the total energy con-

sumption. The remaining part

being covered by hydro-electric

power and nudear power.
-

Tanker Safety
• :

it is a truism that all respon-

sibleindependent tanker owners

are fullyas concerned about safe

tanker operation and the

preservation of clean seas as

^anyone else. Recent serious

casualties with resultant oil spills

have understandably attracted

much public - interest and

comment on tanker operation,

but this must be set in the

context of the huge number or

tankers that carry enormous

quantities of oil around the

world, every day without mishap

and.therefore without attracting

attention. .

. INTERTANKO took an early

position of doing everything in

its -power -to endorse the clean

seas programme.with Lhe aim of

minimising pollution of the seas

in whatever ,
way possible. We

have campaigned _hard for the

increased provirion of shore

based o3 slop disposal facilities

so that tankers, having

completed the essential task of

cleaning tanks, would have

readily available means of

disposing of the slops safely and

without pollution implications.

Sadly, although- some progress

has been made, the provision of

such - facilities is still very

inadequate in many parts of the

world. -

charter rates being paid for

crude oil tankers whether on
long-term, shori-ierra or single

voyage fixtures. The AFRA
rates, thus reflecting real

transportation costs,
' are

produced each month by an

independent body, the London
Tanker Brokers Panel. AFRA is

used by governments as a

component in price structures,

and also by oil companies as the

basis for inira-affiliate freight

invoicing. AFRA rates are

produced for several size

categories, and as the bulk of

the oil' transported from the

Middle East to Western Europe
is in large tankers, the largest

AFRA size is reflected in the

graph.

GRAPH 1.

THE NOMINAL COST OF OIL
TRANSPORTATION 1934- tOTS «* extent
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development in real terms could

have been seen in an even more

nattering light.
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S.H.Salen .

Vice-Chairman of
INTERTANKOand Chairman, ..

Salenrederierm.

Vat efforts to avoid an oil

crisis are following different

paths: conservation^ to reduce

the growth of energy consurap-

»

lion. Diversification, to make,

possible the use of other actually

available energy sources such as

coal instead of oil. Innovation,

which would introduce entirely
" new sources of energy into a
supply pattern of energy-

dependent economies. AR flag*-

approaches have their limits.

Conservation, as long as it does

not mean outright rationing,

must be propagated with assist-

ance ofthe stick of prices and the

carrot of incentives. Experience

to suggests that consump-
tion patterns at least in the indus- .

irialised societies are very- stable

and can be’shifted only by long-.

.

term effort. In. the argument

about substitution the potential

. of coal plays an important role.

". Not only is coal a very abundant
! resource but it also has the

attraction ofofferingpossibilities
- for large-scale"use that appear to

be-well within reach technically.

Verv large coal deposits are also

. available in dose proximity to

i important consumption areas

• which would lessen transport

costs and also reduce the political

: problems of energy supply.

Nevertheless a massive shift

from oil to coal burning will

.. take a decade or two to complete

in ihe industrialised societies.

Even longer time will be

needed for efforts in the

innovative field, i.e. the

introduction of-new alternative

energy sources, to have effect. A
number of important techno-

logical breakthroughs are'

necessary for most such energy

sources to become viable alter-

natives to the major ones

mentioned above. It is therefore

unrealistic to ‘assume any major

impact from such efforts within

this century, which is not the

same as saying that such efforts

shouldnotbemade.

This line of reasoning means

that oil will remain the most

important single source of

energy, in all probability for

most of the Tcmamder of this

century. At present inter-area oil

movements cover about 25% of

the total energy needs <?f the

world (34% if the Eastern Bloc is

‘excluded). It is therefore safe to

say that the tanker industry win

remain one of the arteries

through which the world’s need

for energy is satisfied. This

would appear even more likely,
‘

given the number of developing

. countries which are making

headway along the path qf

development, increasing their

need for energy dramatically in

iheprocess.

D. Hall
Vice-ChairmanJNTERTANKO
and DirectorPeninsular&
Oriental Steam Navigation Co.

We have pressed hard
1

for the

elimination of the sub-standard

tankers and .have fully

supported the work of IMCO
resulting in. the changes in

tanker' design contained in the

Marpol 78 protocols. There is

no doubt that the mandatory

provision of inert gas systems,

segregated ballast systems and

crude oil washing facilities will

greatly reduce the risks of
marine pollution and lead to

safer tanker operation. As is

well known, these provisions

cannot become effective until a

suffirient number of Govern-

ments . world-wide adopt them,

and INTERTANKO is continu-

ally pressing- for early

implementation.

A further important factor in

ensuring proper standards 'of

tanker maintenance and uj>-

keep is the Port State inspection

process 'and here .the United

States, has led the way in the

increased stringency of its

tanker inspections and the

enlargement of its very

professional Coastguard
Inspectorate. INTERTANKO
welcomes the US lead in this

respect and supports an exten-

sion.' 'of this programme world-

wide. But itmust be remembered

that in order to give the flexi-

bility of service to consumers

that is so desirable in our

industry, such inspection

procedures must conform to

reasonably common standards,

the Inspectorates must be

manned with properly qualified

people, and the rules must be

fairly applied in a non-
discriminatory way.

Fundamental *o alt of the

above and to safety at sea in the

broadest sense is the continued

will on the part of all shipowners

to increase operating standards

with- ever better trained and

better qualified crews. Crew
training and certification is a

• complex subject and again

INTERTANKO is playing its

full part in promoting this

essential feature of safe

operation.

It will never, of course, be

possible, to eliminate the

occasional accident, whether it

be caused by human error or

.
equipment failure. We can only

do afl in oiir power to minimise

these occurrences and to pat this

into context.it is perhaps just

worth remembering the words

of the previous Chairman of

INTERTANKO, Mr. Erling
' Naess, when he said that:

“The accidental spillage of

220.000 tons of oil from Amoco
Cadiz is about one ten

thousandth part of the annual
’

.
volume of ml transported by

XOTF fl> Based m ctmsnKd ntanlhly AFRA
J9S4-l97ft. Cam-eraonslo VSSviaflaiaiUStSeale

I, IIand ///. Imn'.mle ft'cridsfale) based on

jun:aiion Jram Worldscale. London. Seale und

Iiiiascale onsinatlv ui C/C Pound. CanunioK
.Khi.’rround io CSS—7.80 up l» IS ‘11. 67. qrtcr-

tiahi. iJtt uph) tt orUsak'i IS 9 fiVi Thereafter,

the st‘hrdii!t‘ tuis been i/hoted in CSS
JMt.PT.tXKOResearch Crept.

Nominal freight prices do not

tell [he full story. To get a more
correct picture, we shall have to

assess the cost of oil

transportation in real prices,

i.c. the influence of inflation

must be eliminated. In Graph 2

the nominal price of oil trans-

portation has been deflated by
the US Consumers’ price index.

From this graph showing real

prices, it can be observed that

costs per ion were slightly in

excess of SlO.in 1954, whereas

freight costs today are about S4
per ton. Other countries have
had significantly higher inflation

rates in the period aud thus the

JCOTEHt ConsumerPri,vInuets

US Bureau vjl-aborSunsticf,

By way of comparison, the

price of crude oil is, for instance,

about ien times as high today as

in the mid 1950’s. Allhough the

price of oil transportation has

been reduced by more than 50'5'd

in real terms," a critical voice

would perhaps claim ihat tanker

owners are reaping huge profits

in the spot market, where a
contract includes one voyage
only. This market is catching the

headlines in the media, and it is

often characterised by feast or

famiue. Whereas some ship-

owners operating in the spot

market made significant profits

in a short-lived period in 1973,

the subsequent famine has lasted

lor six years, and owners have,

in fact, subsidised the trans-

portation of all.
m
More

important ly. the -volatile spot

market constitutes only a small

proportion of the total oil

market so that average freight

costs arc above all decided by

rate levels in the time charier

market. In iy73. about 10% of

ail oil was shipped in the spot

section (at high rates), whereas

the equivalent for 1978 was

about 25 To (at extremely low,'

rates).

The fact remains that during a

quarter of a century the tanker

industry has been rendering a

service of vital importance to

society at ever decreasing prices.

What is lhe explanation of this

astonishing trend? The tanker

market is one of the most
competitive markets in the
world and it is enhancing
efficiency and low cost

operations. Access to the market
is open, and the operators
remain in business only by virtue

of their ability to supply cheap
efficient and reliable services.

Economics of scale advanced
technology combined with pro-

fessional management are main
elements which contribute to

lowering transportation costs.

Some developing countries

have announced ambitious plans

to build up their own fleets. If

such plans maierialize within a
competitive environment, the

situation for independent tanker

owners is not likely to change
substantially, k would, how-
ever, indeed change ihe situation

if private owner*, arc doomed to

compete against ianker flecis

where efficiency and commercial
motives are secondary, it ought

to be ob\iou-i ihar shipping

policies based on, for instance,

national, freight codes would
lead to inelTiueney and hence
more expensive transportation
sen ices. Therefore, it is of vital

importance to achieve general
understanding of the independ-
ent tanker trade as a benefit to
society i.e. ro maintain an
indispensable transportation
service at the lowest possible

cost.

The world tanker fleet is now
standing at about 324- mill dwt,
of which private owners control

about 20U mill dwt, and the

balance is mainly owned by oil

companies. Combined toouage
adds a 48 mill du i potential lo the

tanker trade, mostly privately

owned. Due to the present
market situation only 40Ti> of
the combined fleet trades in oil,

buL experience has proved that

an improved tanker market
creates sub-.i juiini .shifts in the

combined fleet’s trade pattern.

<ln 1973. Su°«). Past events have
shown that changes in demand
for tonnage cannot be predicted

with any degree of accuracy. At
surprisingly low costs tanker
owners are tilling gaps which
suddenly arise in transportation

needs. Like ia\i drivers in a big

city, they are ou duty around the

clock, covering requirements for

cargo space a> they emerge.

There is, however, one substan-

tial difference, taxi services have

become more expensive. ....

Deep Sea Pilotage
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Georgfr Hammond (Shipping) Ltd;,

Limekiln Street, Dover. CT1 7.9EE. -• -
;

-

Tel* 0304 201201MAfter office hour« 0304:2033 33.

1

Telex 9611b ftadto HAMMOND DOVER.; ^
Contact Ext.247: ;
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GALBRAITH’S

The
International TankerBrokers

Galbraith Wrightson Tankers

Galbraith House,

88 Fenchurch Street,

London EC3M4DN
Telephone: 01-488 3411 Telex: 885871

Oil Transportation

in Tankers
Jt isgetting cheaperandcheaper.

T.R. Rafgfrd GeneralManager.

INTERTANKO
Except for electronic pocket

calculators one is not used to

anything getting cheaper nowa-

days. Inflation is a worldwide

problem and the near future is

not.likelyto bring any dramatic

change to the picture. Hence

one would not expect that one

of the vital services to society is

becoming steadily cheaper as

time passes. The cost of

seaborne oil transportation has.

in fact, decreased over the last

25 years. ,

In nominal dollar terms the

average freighl per ton of oil

carried from the Arabian Gulr

to Western Europe was about

the same in 1978 as it was back

in 1954, i.e. approximately SS.

' Graph 1 shows the develop-

ment in each year in the period

1954-1978. The freight costs

have fcleen converted from

AFRA .(Average Freight Rate

Assessment) to USS. aFRA. 1
^.

the average of the commercial

BfGray Mackenzie
& COMPANY LIMITED& COMPANY LIMITED

Bahrain: 258154: Marine 243296: Slipway 322122: Dubai: 228181:

Marine 223997: Grayawift 226772: Abu Dhabi: 23131: Marine 23131-:

Shipping 20608: Kuwait: Kuwait Maritime & Mercantile Co: 434752: Oman:

Oman United Agencies LLC: 702362: fran: Khorramshar 3218: Tehran 314156

from minorvoyage repairs

uptomajorconve;
Repairing ships means keeping

in mind two vital factors: quality

and quick delivery. Relatively

few shipyards in the world are

fully capable to handle all

repairs.The members of the

RSV-group are amongst these

few.

RSVtakes care of all repairs-

from minorvoyage repairs up
to major conversions. Excellent

facilities* and good organiza-

tion guarantee the quickest

passible turnround of vessels

submitted for repairs.

. . . Gray Mackenzie, Gulf-wide are at the service of the Oil industry. As

shipping agents; Lloyd’s agents; port operators; running the Grayswift

tanker service; as owners of the largest fleet of marine craft in the Gulf

and as managing agents for the Bahrain Slipway Company. Gray

Mackenzie’s daily business is your business. Contact us, now.

job lobe done

*E.g. 22 repair dry docks
ranging from 1.500 to 500.000

dwt Tankcleaning facilities for

ships up to any size.

Forshiprepairsand new
building contact one of the

shipyards of RSV:

The Rotterdam Dockyard Co
Rotterdam.Tel. 010-B79111
Wilton-Fijenoord, Schiedair.

Tel. 010-269200
Verolme Dock- and Shipbuil-

ding and Co.. Rotterdam.
Tel. 01819-14644

Royal Schelde,
Viissingen.

Tel. 01184-83911 RSV

P. Smit Jr’s Shipbuilding

and Engineering Works,

Rotterdam. Tel. 010-193300

VerolmeCorkDockyard Ltd.,

Cork, Rep. of Ireland.

Tel.: Cobh 811831. And subsi-

diaries.

For carrying out voyage repairs

day and night, also during

eekends) in the port of

. .olterdam, including the Botlek

and Europoort region:

Wildock Service. Rotterdam.
Tel. 010-161952

RSV/Shiprepairs
3000AH Rotterdam. The Netherlands.

Weiplaaihoev 10. P O Box 322.

Telephone i-rollO) 385333.
Telex .20216

RULES CLASSIFICATION •VERIFICATION • QUALITY ASSURANCE

INSPECTION • DATA TECHNOLOGY • RESEARCH

FOR SAFE AND
ECONOMICAL OPERATIONS
WORLDWIDE

DET NORSKE
VERITAS

p.OJOX 300, N-1322 HOEYIK, NORWAY

ESTABLISHED IS 64 — 250 OFFICES IN 100 COUNTRIES

SEASCOPE

Specialist Tanker Brokers

WOODRUFFE HOUSE, Tel: 01-480 6961

COOPER’S ROW, Telex: 886512

LONDON, EC3 2NL Cables: Seacharter, London

and at Lloyd's and the Baltic

Den Haan
Navigation Lights

I Meet the IMCO Collision Regulations

I D.T.I. and internationally approved.

By July 1 981 ail vessels will need

navigation lights

to meet this requirement.

• DO YOURS?

Forfeither details contact the sole U.K. Agents:-

BROWN & PERRING LTD
7, St. Botolph Street.

London EC3A7DT.
Telephone: 01-283 1699
Telex: 884 554 BPLDN

JOHN LILLEY& GILLIE LTD
Clive Street, North Shields,

,

Tyne & Wear NE29 6LF. v-

Telephone: 0632 572217
Telex: 53600 Gillie G -

.

Admiralty Chart Agents • Magnetic Compass andNautical Instrument Suppliers and Manufacturers.

Keller,Bryant
& CoLtd

represent the folic wing Repair Yards

A.S.R.Y.

China Shipbuilding Corpn.

Cyracao DrydockCo. Inc.

Lisnave Shipyards

Onomlchi Dockyard Co. Ltd.

S.E.C.R.E.N.

Setenave Shipyards

BAHRAIN
TAIWAN

CURACAO
LISBON
JAPAN

MADAGASCAR
SETUBAL

Van Der Geissen-De Noord N.V. HOLLAND
A G “Weser

1 BREMEN &
BREMERHAVEN

CEREAL HOUSE 58 MARK LANE, LONDON EC3R 7LB

Phone:01-481 8833 & 8884 Telex: 887100 KBLDN G Cable: RELLEK LONDON EC3

also i

Rolfite Marine

Fuel Treatment
also act as

Loading Brokers,

Freight Canvassers

&Port Agei.is
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Companies and Markets
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Easier early Wall St. on Iranian situation
Indices

NEW YORK -go* J(W£S

STOCKS ON Wall Street were

inclined to drift lower in further

slow early trading yesterday as

investors remained cautious in

view of the threat of as Iranian

oil cutoff which stemmed from

the student occupation of the

U.S. embassy in Tehran.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, down 6.91 on Monday,

was 2.39 easier at Si0.24 at 1 p.m.

yesterday. The NYSE AH- Com-
mon Index receded 17 cents

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

more to $57.64. while falls out
scored advancing issues by a

two-to-one margin. Trading
volume came to 16.0&n shares,

against Monday’s 1 p.m. figure

of 14.50m.

Analysts commented that with

.New York banks dosed for

Election Day and the Iranian

situation overhanging the mar-
ket, there was little demand for

slocks.

Investors also remain con-

cerned about high interest rates,

the impending recession and
inflation. News that the British

National Oil Corporation has
raised crude prices and reports

that Kuwait is ateo to increase

prices added to inflation worries.

Two food issues declined in

heavy trading. Volume leader

McDonald’s lost | to $40| on

turnover including blocks of

200.000 and 87,200 shares traded

at $40. Pondera* System, in

second place, shed 2 to $12J. A
100.000 share block were moved
at $121- Ponderaa said it will

report lower fiscal third-quarter

net earnings.
Marathon Manufacturing eased

l to $39*. Penn Central vowed
to sue Reliance group if Reliance

solicits votes against ' Penn
Central's takeover of Marathon.

Reliance holds 7.9 per cent of

Penn Contral common and
opposes the Marathon bid. Penn
Central lost i to $173.

General Motors were
unchanged at $46 despite sharply

reducing its year-end dividend.

Avco lost | to $24 after rising $3

on Monday.
On the plus side. Mobil gained

} to $50. On Monday, Mobil

said the Hibernia oil and gas

find off Newfoundland, in which
it has a stake, seems to be a
large one. Yesterday, Mobil’s

Canadian subsidiary said it

would have three rigs drilling in

the area in 1980-

THE AMERICAN S.E. Market
Value Index was 0.17 easier at

208.16 at 1 pm.
.
Volume L64m

shares (1.65m).

Canada
Markets remained mainly in

easier vein in thin trading

yesterday morning- The Toronto

Composite Index -shed 3.9 to

1.596.7 at noon, while Metals and
Minerals declined *12 to 1,4128

and 0.68 to 278.16. Golds,

however, gained 26.2 more to

2.904.7 and Oils and Gas put on
to 3,265.3.

Tokyo
The market again displayed a

bias to lower levels, hut there

was active selective buying
interest, especially in energy-

related issues and Trading

Houses, which left the main
market indicators higher on the

day.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones

Average improved 28.63 to

6,45183 and the Tokyo SE index

0.76 to 448.40, but declining

issues on the First Market
section outnumbered gains by
335 to 228. There was a fair

turnover of 300m shares

(220m).
Brokers said many investors

remained cautious most of the

day while the Lower House of

Parliament cast ballots to choose

a new Prime Minister following

the general elections last month,
Masayoshi Ohira brushed aside a
strong challenge from former
Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda
and retained his post at the helm
of Government Ohira’s re-

election put an end to about a
month of confusion on the
political scene here and eased
0ie atmosphere of uncertainty

that had gripped the Stock
Exchange for some time.

Brokers said, however, that
with the outcome of the battle
for premiership uncertain most
of the trading day, activity
centred on stocks that were easy
targets for speculative buying,
most notably Oils and Trading
Houses.

Energy-related issues saw a re-
vival of demand following a rise

• in domestic petroleum prices,
with Teikokn.OU advancing Y44
to Y1.030. Mitsui Mining Y28 to

Y594, Nippon Oil Y90 to Y2.190
and Sumitomo Coal Mining Yll
to Y235.
Maruzen OH rose Y9 to Y471

on reports that the company
plans to consolidate a business
link with Mobile Oil for stable
supply of crude to Japan.
Shares With good earnings

prospects were also favoured.

with Yamaha Motor adding Y100
at Yl,110, Chlyoda Chemical
Engineering Y39 - at Y900 and
Tokyo Sanyo Electric Y33 at

Y619. However, Nissan Motor,
despite reporting a record first-

half profit, closed unchanged at

Y655.

Among Trading Houses, Mitsu-
bishi climbed Y50 to Y920, but
Mitsui, reflecting the fresh

Iranian political trouble, reacted

Y14 to Y445.

Non-ferrous Metals, which
gained ground in the morning
following a rise in Oils, net
profit-taking later, with Nippon
Mining ending Y8 down at Y319
and Nippon Light Metal Y7 off

at Y2I1. '
•

the latest events in Iran, the
overnight weakness on Wall
Street, uncertainties over the
political situation in France and
fears of further oil price

increases.

Declines led gains by 141 to41,

with Stores and Oils the worst-

affected sector.

Nobel Bezel, which forecast a
return to profit this year after

four years of heavy losses, never-

theless fell FFr 0.80 to FFr 45.20.

Elf Aquitaine were down. FFr
44 at FFr 1,130 in Oils, while

elsewhere, BSN Gervais Danone
fell FFr 30 to FFr 810.
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Hong Kong
STANDARD AND POORS

Germany
Most shares lost further

ground in another small turnover

NEW YORK
NOV. NOV.
S 2

AMF
AM JnM
ARA. -
ASA
Abbott Labs.
Acme Cleve
Adobe OJ1 & Gas.,
Aetna Life* Gas
Ahmanson <H-F.).{

Air Prod ft Chem'
Akzona I

Albany Inti :

Alberto-Culv 1

Albertson's
j

Alcan Aluminium
Alco Standard....
Allegheny Ludm.
Allied Chemical..
Allied' Stores.

'

Allis-Chalmera.—
Alpha Portd 1

Alcoa
}

Amal. Sugar
Imnv J

Amerada Hess....

Am- Airlines. !

Am. Brands- I

Am. Broadcasts-
Am. Can I

Am. Cyanamld,...
Am. Elect. Pwr...
Am. Express-
Am. Gen. Insnce.
Am- Hoist ft Dk—
Am. Home Prod,.
Am. Medical Int.

Am. Motors.
Am. Nat Resces..'
Am. Petflna
Am. Quasar Pet.

isig : 151a
136s We
241s 54ft
2B»a 2? it

377a 36
21 207g
36S* 3Bft
31 sue
221c ! 21ft
277S I 284s
12*1

J
125a

304 sois
7l B 71*

3714 ! 375a
37

|
37

3112
1 32

226s 23
42ii 43
S4ft 241s
33s* I 3448
15U I

l5ig

521} 53
22 2112
395a 397a
387e 40 >b

9*e 95a
60*4 6056
39 392*
39 U 351a
2914 296s
181b 184a
294|| 295*
341s 34
215a 22
261a 2714
26lj 25ii
7i| 7ia

424a 425e
S4 l4 347a
24 14

! 24S8

Am. Standard ,...!

Am. Stores
j

Am. Tel. * Tel. ...<

Ametek
Amfac .....

AMP.
Ampex.
Amstar
Amstead lnds.....

Anchor Hockg ...

Anheuser-Bh ......

Areata..*
Archer Daniels...
Armoo
Armstrong.Ck
Asamera Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil

Assd D Goods.

—

Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg. ...

Avery Inti

505a i 51
28 la

I 2Bis
531- ‘

551*
40Je 414
21 la 21 1*
5554 36ia
164a 155b
18*4 19U
36 364a

.

16 151b
20 20k
23k 23 k
237S 23>
23is 24
154b 1612
IS* 1518
24* 25k
34k 84k
17k 171b
73ia 755*
36TB 38i»
181s 18ft

AvneL
Avon Prods
Baker Inti

Balt Gas A El. ...

Bancal Triat
Bangor Punta ...

Bonk America ...

Bank of NY
Bankers Tet. NY.
Barry Wrignt
Bausch ft Lomb_
BaxtTrav Lab....

Beatrice Foods...
Beokman instr.-J

Beeton Dickn ...I

Beech Aircraft...)

Bekcr lnds_
Bell ft Howell ...1

Bendlx i

Beneficial I

221b ! 22aa
41k 42
48k 48
31*4 j BSia
237a I 33k
22k | 221s
25k 254a
34 k 34iS
37i« 381c
18ig 19
3134 304a
45k | 45&a
20k

{
20£«

27k 27sa
28'e 29'3
38k ! 381s
91=

|
10

184a I IBs*
41

,
41

25
1

25

Beth Steel
Big Throe lnds—

[

Black ft Decker..
Block HR
Blue Bell
Boeing
Boise Cascade —
Borden :

Borg-Wamer
Brand ( Inti

Briggs Strain ;

Bristol Myers.
BP
Brockway Glass.
Brown. 1

Brown Forman B.

Brown Grp
Brown ft Sharp..
Browng-Ferrls.....
Brunswick

Bucyrus-Eric
Burlington Ind...'

Burlington Nthn.
Bumdy ...

Burroughs.
CBl lnds
CBS
CTT Financial
CPC Inti—
Campbell Red U.
Campbell Soup..
Campbell Tagg...
Canal Randolph

.

Can. Pacific,..-....:

Carlisle Corp
Carnation
Carp Tech

Carter Hawley,...:
Caterpillar t

Celanese Corp....,

Centex |

Central ft SW. :

Central Soya.— ..

Central Tel Util -

,

Certaln-teed
Cessna Aircraft.',

Champ Home BM,
Champ Inti •

Champ Sp Rug..'
Charter Co
Chase Mannhatn'
Chemical NY

|

Chese Pond
Chessle System..;
Chicago Pneum..:
Chrysler >

Chubb
Cincinnati Mil.
Citicorp--
Cities Service—
City Invastg.
ClarkEquipment
Cleve CUffs Iron. 1

Ciorax •

CluettPeatiy.

—

Coca Cola
COoa Bti. NY I

Colgate Palm
Collins Aikman ..

Colt lnds.
Columbia Gas..
Columbia Piet—

;

Com. Ins. Am
Combustn. Eng..'

Com bustn. Equip-
Cmwith Edison- •:

Comm. Satellite.:

Compugraphic .J

CIG
Comp. Science-
Cone Mills

Congoleum
Conn Gen Life....

Conoco
Conroe
Cons Edison
Cons Foods
Cons Freight.. . 1

Jons Nat Gas .

JOhSumcrPower
Jontr Air Lines

—

Conti Corp
Conti Group.
Conti Illinois.

Conti Telep.
Control Data-...,

Cooper lnds.
Coora Adolph —
Copeland
Copper-weld
Corning Glass ...

Corroon Black—
Cox Broadcast's
Crane
Crocker Nat—
Crown Cork ......

Crown Zell
Cummins Eng ...

Curtiss-Wright ...

Damon —
Dana -
Dart lnds
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudaon
Deere
Delta Air
Denny's

Dravo ...............

Dresser ......

r- Pepper
Duke Power ....

Dun ft Brad-...
du Pont ......

EG&6.

EMI
Eastern Airlines
Eastern Gas ft F.
Eastman’Kodak
Eaton —
Eghlin Mfg
Eckerd Jack
Electronic Data.
Elect Memories
E| Paso
Emerson Elect...
Emery Air Fgt- ...

Em hart
Engelhard MC ...

Enseroh | 25^
Envirotech 1254
Esmark 2754
Ethyl Mt,
Evans Prods. ! 215«
Ex Cell O »
Exxon .—.-—..- MJi

Faberge 8
Fodders.

I
3k

Federal Co
|

36
Federal-Mogul...; 18k
Fed. Nat. Mort-.J 16**
Fed. Paper Brd—! 265a
Fed. Resources... _6se
Fed. Dep. Stores. 26
Fieldcrest Ml 28ta
Firestone 8J4

1st Bank System.! 363*
1st Charter Fin— |

15*4

1st Chicago I

1st City BankTex
1st Inti Bane.
1st Mississippi.—
1st Nat Boston...
1st Penn
Fisons-
Fleetwood Ent—
Flaxi-Van
Fllntkots 1

Florida PwrftL-l
Ford Motor
ForemostMcK—
FosterWheoler—l
Foxboro ;

Franklin Mint..—;
Freeport Mini

\

Fruehauf
;

GAF
GATX.—
GK Technologies
Gamble-Skogmo
Gannett —
Gatco- -
Gen Am Invest—
GenCinema—

-

Gen Dynamics....-,

Gen Electric
j

Gen Exploration.
Gen Foods. —
Gen Instruments
Gen Milla
Gen Motors —

1

Gen Portland
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Reinsce—...J
Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec-
Gen Tire-
Genesco 1

205a • 20k
241* I 241*
45ls 46
307« 31
127* 1214

195a 19k
46k 465e
48 48k
66a 5k
33k 33k
39k 40k
24k 2434
56 56k
XSTfi 18T*
778 a

91 ' 91
349a > 34k
27 I

27
2Qia 20
35a 3k

Genuine fartc....)
Georgia Pac—

1

Geosource —

'

Gerber Prod —.—

|

Catty Oil 1

Giddlngs Lewis—)

Global Marine—)
Goodrich (BFl
Goodyear Tire—

I

Gould
Grace - '

Grainger iWW)....:
GL Atl. Pac. Teal
Gt- Basins Pet. ...

Gt.Nth n.Nekoosa
GL. West Finand'
Greyhound
Grumman
Gulf k Western—

35k 1 25k
24k ' 24Sa
39

|

39k
24k 25k
67k 1 67k
2Qk 1 20k
251b I 25k
33k I 23k
18k i 183*
127b 1 127a
33k 23k
35k ' 35k
367a • 36k
7k

|
77a

165s 16k
32k 33
I8k 20k
13k 13k
16k 167a
14k 15

Gulf Oil .1

Hall (FBI. -
Halliburton
HammemtilIPpr...
Handlerrcji..

|

Hanna Mining. ...1

Karcaurt Braea..
Harnischfeger ...1

Harris Bancpv—,
Harris Corp-

I

Hanco 1

Heela Mining .)

Heinz <HJ) >

Haller Inti ’

Hercules
Hsrshey

I

Heubleln -
,

Hewlett Pled
j

Hilton Hotels.
Hitachi

38k 357b
26k 25k
73k 77k
.1059 18k
ilk 1 U
35 ' 36
30k 30k
145a 20k
24k 24k
30k 318a
29k

;
29k

18k 1 18k
37 ‘ 36k
167b ! 17k
19k

;

19Sa

23k 235a
27k 37ft
SlTg

j 52aa
26k 29k
48k 42ft

Hobart Corp. i 19ft
Holiday Inns. i 16k
Holly Sugar.- : 23l«
Homestahc.

;

34
Honeywell—

j 70ft
Hoover ; 13
Hoover Univl i 17U
Hormal Geo-. J 34k
Hospital Corp.....) 37
Household Fin ... 17k
Houston lnds. — ! 27k
Houston Nt GasJ SOie
Houston Oil Mm.

|
17k

Howard Johnsn_ 20k
Hudson Bay Mng 16ft
Hughes Tool—(

49

Humana—
Hunt (Philip A) —
HusKy Oil —
Hutton (EF)
HuyoK —
IC lnds
INA Corp
lUIntl -

Ideal Basle Ind—
Ideal Toy- -

ICI ADR.
Imp. Corp. Amer
INOO -
Ingersotl Rand-
tntand Steel
Intel —
Interiaka..

IBM 1

(nt. Flavours—
Int. Harvester —
Int Paper
Int. Rectifier

—

Int Tel ft Tel—
Iowa Beef
Irving Bank
James (FS) -
Jeffn-Ptlot
Jewel Cos
Jim Walter..
Johns Manville—
Johnson Contr—
Johnson ft Jns —
Johnathn Logan
Jostens-— —
Joy Mfg
K Mart-
Kaiser Alumln

—

Kaiser lods—

—

18k 28k
367a 36k
37k 37
20k 21
25k 26ft
20k 20k
325a 325a
22ft 22k
38k 32k
23ft 23k
29 29k
22k 82ft
25 25k
68ft 68ft
9k 9k
19 19ft
27 27ft
24ft 24ft
18ft 16k
2k 2

Kaiser SteeL 3Sft
Kaneb Services.. 27k
Kaufman Brd 8ft
Kay Corp 15k
Kellogg 18k
Kennecott Cpr.. 23k
KennametaL 41k
Kerr-McGee.— ... 66k
KWde Walter 84ft
Kimberly-Cik-— 40ft
King’s Dept St- 227*
Knight Rdr. Nws 25k
Koehring 20k
Koppers. 24
Kraft 46ft
Kroehler 8
Kroger 19ft
LTV- 7k
Lanier Bus. Prod SB
Lear Slegler.— 19k

Leaseway Trans.
Lessons. -
Lenox.
Le«i Strauss.-

—

Levitz Fumtr-
Libby Owens Fd.
Liggett Group.

-

Lilly (Ell). -
Linooln Nat.
Litton lnds -
Lockheed
Loews.
Lone Star lnds —i
Longs Drug Sirs.
Louisiana Land -
Louisiana Pac. —
Lowensteiru.—

.

Lubrlzol —....

Lucky Sirs-
MCA —

20k I 20k
23k t 24ft
24

]

24
58 68
207* : 21k
25ft ’ 267,
36k < 37ft
S8k

j

80
89k 39
31k 1 31k
231

1 ;
23k

56k I 687,
23ft i 236a
28k 28
47k i 48ft
20k ' 20k
9ft i 9k
491* SOU49k ' 80k
14k

;

Mr,
46k 1 46k

Macke—...—
MacMillan
Macy —
Mfcrs Hanover—
Mapco.
Marathon Oil-
Marine Mid -
Mariey -
Marriott
Marsh MeLatin ...

Marshall Field
Martin Mtta.
Maryland Cup.,..;
Masco
Massey-Fergn—

,

Mass Mutl Corp..,
Mattel ~!
May DeptStrs.—

'

Mayor (Oscar!

i

8k |
91,

17a* 17ia
427a I 42ft
30k I 30
29k ! 29ft
441, , 44ft
17k

;

177a
20k ! 20ft
28ft ' 16k
66ft 66k
18 18k
36k ' 36
22 i 32ft
22ft ' 22ft
9ft I »ft
14k 14ft
7

|

7
24 24k
21 : 21ft

Maytan
McCulloch Oil—
McDermott (JR)—
McDonald's
MaDonneU Doug.
McDonough..
McGraw Edison.'
McGraw-Hill
McLean Truckg^UnH J
Media Grrnl 1

Mellon Natl !

Me Mile— 1

Memorex —I
Mercantile StrsJ
Merck !

Meredith —

|

Merrill l^moh—

I

25k • 25k
7ft , ?k

207a ! 21
41ft ' 42ft
26ft

|
|6k

25k 256a
24k : 247,
25k i 25ft
12ft

|
12ft

24k 24k
24 I 24
29 i

29ls
365, I 26k
23 ' 223*
38k < 38k
66 I 66k
31k

j

*£*•
17ft I 18

Munslngwaar-.
Murphy CGC)^
Murphy Oil
Nabisco*—
NalooChem.
Nat Airlines.

Nat Can. —

•

Nat Detroit*
Nat.Dtst.Chsm.1
Nat Gypsam

1

Nat SemieduetTi
Nat' Service ind.
Nat Standard. ...

Nat Steel
Natomas —

i

NCNB.. -J
NCR- I

New England El.)

New Eng. Tel
NY State E ft G ..

NY Times —i
Newmorrt Mining
Niag. Mohawk—.'
Nleuai tACi A. -!
NL industries.—

;

NLT

20 I 197S
317a 32
24ft

,

25
1878 , 107,
29k ' 30k
18 i 18
13ft 18ft
29k ' 30
28ft i 287,
13k Ilk
69ft 6Q5«
20ft

|

21
31k ! 31k
18

;
16

22ft 22k
27k > 28
12k

|
18fa

22k 1 2212
28k ' 2Bft
23ft 233*

Norfolk ft Westnj 22k
Nth. Am. Coal -I 27
Nth. Am. Philips 27k
Nthn. Nat Gas-! 46k
Nthn. State PwrJ 21k
Northgate Exp--! 6k
Northrop i 34k
Nwcst Airlines ...I 26k
Nwest Bancorp ! 26k
Nwest lnds _! 32ft
NwestnMutual— i 8k
Nwa*n Steel W.! 25tb
Nwfcnr- , 29ss
Norton Simon 15
Ocdrtental Pet—! 23k
09rf«i * 32k
Ogifvy ft Math— 19
Ohio Edison —

J

14ft
Okla. Nat Gas —J 19k
Otin - 17k
Omark J 29ft

Outboard Marine)
Overseas Ship —
Owens-Coming
Owens Illinois —
PPG lnds
Pabst Brewing-
Pac. Gas ft Eieat
Pac. Lighting -
Pac. Lumber

—

Pac. Tof ft Tel -
Palm Beach —

|

Pan Am Air
Pan Hand. Pipe
Parker Drilling—
Parker Hanfn —
Peabody Inti

Penney JC
Pennwait —
Pennzoil —
People's Gas—
PepsiCo

1

Perkin-Elmer.-

—

Petrie Stores—
Petrolane —

.

Pfizer— -

—

Phelps Dodge.—.
Phila,.EIect—

—

Philip Morris—.
Phillips Pet
Pillsbuiy—
Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowes—
Plttston -
Planning Rsch—-
Plassey .—
Polaroid
Potlatch -

|

Prentice-Hall i

Proctor Gamble.;
Pub. Serv. E ft G-

Pub- S. Indiana^,1

Pullman —

:

Purex —

i

Pu rotator •

Quaker Oats
Quanex
Quester
RCA
KTE ;

Ralston Purina...
Ramada Inns.
Rank Org ADR.—!
Raytheon—

1

Reading Bates.—

,

Redman lnds—

.

Reeves Bros
1

Raichhold Chem.i
Reliance EJbc—

I

Reliance Grp
\

Republic Steel ...i

Rep of Texas 1

Reach CottrelL...;
Reserve Oil Gas_.
Resorts Inti A.—.!
Revco IDS]
Revere Copper—

I

Revlon
1

Remold. —

—

Reynolds IRJ)
Reynolds Mtls.
Rich-MerrelL
Rite Aid

!

Roadway Exps—

<

Robins (AH)
Rochester Gas—

.

Rockwell Inti-— 1

Rohm A Haas.—'
Rollins.
Roim

1

Seagram —

'

Sealed Power

—

Semri* |G D)—.....

Sears Roebuck—:
Seatrain Lns-
Security Pac—

|

Shell Oil
Shell Than*—
Sherwin-wmsM—

.

Signal —
Signode. '

Roper Corp*.—— 10*, 10ft
Rowan — ; 32ft 3ik
Royal Crown— .... 13 13
Royal Dutch.—- 73ft 74k
Rubbermaid. 27k .

277,
Russell Stvr. ....... 15k I 16k
Ryan Homes : 19

j
19

Ryder 8ystem~—. 21ft . 21ft
SPS Technotog... 22k • 22k
Safeco 32k 52k
Safeway Stores- 36k 36k
St. Joe Mints-— 26ft 28k
St. Louis-San F..., 49 48**j

St. Paul Cos. 36ft 35k
St. Regis Paper- 27ft SB
Santa F« lnds—. 46k : 47ft
Santa Fe Inti— 29ft 29ft
Saul invest—.-.- 6k 7ft
Saxon lnds—— 6 6k
Schering Plo ...... 28^ 291,

Schlftz Brew. J. .' 9k ' 9k
Scblumberger....' 86k

, 86ftSCM— 25
;
24ft

ScoteForesman .. 2lft • 21k
Scott-Paper-....- 16ft 1

17ft
Scudder Duo V._; 8k - 8k
Sea Contra 14ft IS
Seabed Coast L_ 26k

;
25k

Seagram —' 34ft 35k
8ealed Power— 29 287,
SesrielGD)—..... 15ft ! iSk
Sears Roebuck— 18ft i 18ft
Seatrain Lns. 47* 1 si*
Security Pao

j 27
;

27
Sedco — . 49 47k
Shell Oil—. — 48k «Bk
Shell Trent- 27 28
Sherwln-Wms 25 ft 26
Signal — 327, 33k
Signode. ' 357,

j 36k
Simplicity Patt-' 9k ' 9k
Stager 8ft

j
8k

Skyline - - 10k 10ft
Smith Inti 66k 66k
Smith Kline 63k 62ft
Sonesta Inti ...... l&k

;

135*
Sony. — 7 I 7k
Sthn CaL Edison 24 241,
Southern Co. lift

[ lift
Sthn Nat. Res^... 46U | 46k
Sthn N. Eng. Tel. 34ft I 34ft
Sthn Pacific.—« 3173 ;

32k
Sthn Railway.: ' 52k 53
Southland 27k ! 27ftSW Bancshares~ 21 I 21
Sperry Corp 43ft 43k
Spring Mills... 16k IS
SquareD— ....- 21k 1 21k
Squibb 34k {

35
Std Brands.-. ! 22k I 22ft

Std Beds Paint —' 217* 1 221*
Std Oil California' 6S73 j 55k
Std OR Indiana- 79ft 1 80
Std Oil Ohio. 77 76k
Stanley Wks 30k 1 30k
Stauffer Chem..-: 19k 19k
Sterling Drug..., 18 18ft
Stevens UP) 13k Z3k
Stokmfy Van*—. 25ft £51,
Storage Tech.— ' 14k ! 14ft
SEudebaker W— SOft

j
50k

Sun Co.- - 60 69k
Sunbeam 17ft 17k
Sucdstrand ...... 1 31k 31k
Superior Oil ,544 I 850
SuperVal. Krs... 20k

; 20k
Syntax 32k

| 32ft
TRW. 386* i 35ft
Taft..- 28ft

j
29ft

Tampax. ~i 26k
; 26k

Tandy. 1 26
|
26k

Tektronix.- 1 547, j 55ft
Teledyne <122 1122k
Tanneco

j
36ft J 36ft

TosurePet. «...
j
16ft

j
15k

Texaco 28 I 28k

Simplicity Patt-'
Stager
Skyftne - •

Smith inti
Smith Kline '

Sonesta Inti
Sony.
Sthn CaL Edison
Southern Co.
Sthn Nat. Rea. ...

Sthn N. Eng. Tel.
Sthn Pacific.—

.

Sthn Railway.:
'

Southland
SW Banesharea.
Sperry Corp
Spring Mills.....;.:

Square D
Squibb
Std Brands.- !

Texas Comm. Bk; 40
Tnui FuUrm l 577Texas Eastern.—! 577,
Texas Gas Tin— 1 23ft
Texas Instrmts.. 1 90k
Texas Oil AGas-.t 54u
Texas Utilities.-.; 177S
Texasguif—— : 26ft
Textron-—.

[
25ft

Thomas Settx-J 40
Tidewater 25k
Tiger inti—..- 19ft
Time Inc. — 42ft
Times Mirror.— 32ft
Timken 53k

Nov. I Nov.
6 2

Tonka—
Total Pet
Trane— ;

Transamerica....

Tnuisco.
Trans Unions—.
Transway
Trans World
Travelers —
Tri Continental—

Triton Oil Gas
20th Cent. Fox—
Tyler— -
UAL
UMC lnds.
UNC Resources..
UV lnds.
Unilever NV._
Union Camp.

—

Union Carbide—.
UnionCommerce
Unton OU cal
Union Pacific.—-
Uniroyal
Utd Brands
Utd Energy Res-
IIS Fidelity G—...

US Filter
U8 Gypsum
US Home—

—

US lnds.
US Shoe
US Steel— -
U8 Tobacco—

—

US Trust. —

_

Utd Techno!gs ...

Utd Telecomms.
Upiohn
VF— —
Varisn Assocs.—
Vemitron
Virginia EP
Vulcan Matrls.„

I Walker (Hiram)...
Wallace Murray-
Wal-Mart Stores.
Wamaco

1 Werner Comma.
Warner-Lambt
Warner Swasey.
Washington Post

, Waste Mangt
i Weis Mkts
Wells Fargo
W. Point Peppl...
Western Airlines.
Waste. Bancorp.
Westn.Nth.Amer
Westlnghoute....
Westvaco
Weyerhaeuser—

1

lift in,
21k 21ft
18ft 18k
167, 17k
34ft 34ft
31ft 31k
22k 82k
16ft 16k
35?b 357r
17ft 17ft

11 11
407g 39ft
15k 15k
SOft 21
12k 12k
22 22
26k 257&
60k 60k
42k 43k
387, 39k
10k 10k
41k 417a
68k 68
41, 4
9k 9k
49k 60k
36k 36ft
Ilk lift
31 31ft
12ft 12ft
9k 9k

18ft 187,
20 20k
31k 31
19k 19k
S7Ta 38k
177* 17k
43ft 44
17 17
28 237*
6k 6k

107* 11
34 34
40k 39k
23k 23ft
28k 29
9k 978

40 40

k

18ft 19ft
54 64
21ft 20k
34ft 36l(
257, I 25ft
26k : 26k
80 80k
77, 8

281, 28k
30k 307,
1B1, 18ft
30k 30

1

Wheelabratr F....|

Wheeling Pitts...
1 Whirlpool—
White Consoitd...
White Motor..

—

Whittaker.
wickes
Williams Co-,-.
Winn-Dixie Str....

Winnebago—
,
Wise Elec Power

1
Woolworth—....

I Wrigley

Xerox...—.—
Yellow Fit Sys....

; Zapata ..........

:
Zenith Radio

—

1 U.S. Tra 4g 1980.

29
j 29k

29k 1 29ft
18 187,
291, IAft
£3.1, 23k
51, fi

147, 15
14ft 14k
21k 22
89ft 29k
2k 2k
22k ' 22k
261, 267,
72k 72k
4k 4ft

59ft 60
17 ft 17k
18k 19ft
Bft 97,

97ft < 97k

CANADA
Abltlbi

1
l«k

Agnlco- Eagle . 6tb
Alcan Alumn. — , 43k
Algoma Steel 29ft
Albertos— • 38k
BK Montreal

j
217,

Bk Nova Scotia... 22ft
Basic Resources.' 12
Bell Canada. ! 20k
Bow Valley 42ft
BP Canada

[
36ft

BraseanA. 217,
Brlnco j 6k
B.C. Forest > 22k
Cadillac Fairv. ,_| 18
Camflow Minos..; 14k
Can Cement

;
12k

Can NW Lands.";! 16k
Can Packers SO
Can Perm Mtg..J 17
Can Trustco 22
Can Imp Bank i 23ft
Cdnlnds. • 24la
Cdn Pacific J 34
Cdn Pacific lnv-1 32ft
Can Super Oil 1 17B
Cdn Tire. > 24k
Cherokee Res ....) 1 1ft
Chieftain ! 27lj
Comlnco ; 44ft
Cons BathstA— 13k
Consumers' Gos.1 23k
CosekaRes I 11
Costaln ... . 7ft
Daon Dove I ! 15
Denison Mines.... 1

. 311,
Dome Mines. f 43k
Dome Petrolaumi 44k
Dom Bridge 36
Dorn Foundries A! 31
Dom Stores 1

18ft
Domtar— ] 23s*

Falcon Nickel A... 641,
Gcnstar. 22ft
Ct-West Life ills
Gulf Canada. 95kHawk Sid.'Can.... 15ia
Hohinger A

|
42i B

Home Oil A 1 92ia
Hudson Bay Mng.j 22i,
Hudson's Bay ! 24k
do. Oil* Gas~... 83ft
Husky Oil 68lg
•AC 1

147,
Imesco 41ft
Imp Oil

;
4ift

Inco .. I 2l7B
Indal I 12
Interpr Pipe 1 1?
Kaiser Res. 28k
Mac. Bloeqel

| 23ftMarks* Spencer, 7k
UaMaey'Ferg. , 11

McIntyre Mines.. 50k
Moore Corp 1

33k
Mountain State.-' lOft
Nat. Sea Prod,A. 1

14ft
Noranda Mines... lSft
Noreen Energy...' 26 i4
Nthn. Telecom... 44ft
Numac Oil A Gas 40k
Oakwcod Pet. . .. I3i:
Pacific Copper...: 2.10
Pan can Patrol..., 58k
Patino 22 ft
Placer Dev. 371,
Power Corp* 127„
Quebec Strgn..... 2.30
Ranger Oil. : 40
Reed Paper B Pf. 11
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Rio Algom..—
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Royal Bank 36k
Royal Trustee A.. 14k
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Seagram „• 40ft
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Thomson Now, A 14ft
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Trans-Mntn Oil A.' 10k
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as investors held back and
interest rates remained at very
high levels on the money and
capital markets.
The Commerzbank index fell

8.2 further to rest at a nine-year
low of 712.L
Traders said that the turmoil

in Iran had probably further un-
settled the market
However, relieving the general

gloom were Karstacit and Kauf-
. hof, which rose DM 2£0 apiece

in Stores, bat elsewhere in the
sector. Neckennann declined

DM 4 more.
Schering lost DM 4.70 in

Chemicals, Siemens DM 3 in

Electricals, Mannesmann DM 4.90

in Steels, VESA DM 3.90 in

1

Utilities, and Volkswagen DM 3

I

m Motors. Commerzbank shed
1 DM 2 and Deutsche Bank
|

DM 1.50, while among Engineer-

,

ings, GHH retreated DM 5.30 and
Unde DM 3.20.

Public Authority Loans were
mostly unchanged, but there

were a few losses extending to

50 pfennigs.

In further heavy trading, stocks
relinquished part of Monday's
sharp gains as profit-taking took

its toH. The Hang Seng' index,

after advancing 29.30 tile pre-

vious'day to a new six-year- high,

receded 10.15 to 717J25.

Some institutional setting was
noted, but most of the reaction

came from local public operators,

and dealers said they expect a
further weakening early today
followed by a firmer afternoon
trend.

Dealers expect the market to
fell away next week on interest
rate and liquidity tightening
fears.
Hong Kong Land declined

20 cents to HK$12.10, Sun Hung
Kai Properties HKftLOO .to

HK$18.00, Cheung Kong 40 cents
to HK$20.00, Hutchison Proper-
ties 40 cents to'HK$15.60 and
Swire Properties 15 cents to
HK$5^0.
HK Bank Sort 20 cents to

HKS15.80, Swire Pacific “A”
30 cents to HK29.00, HK Electric
15 cents to HK$4.95, Hutchison
Whampoa 10 cents to HK$8.70,
Wheelock “A"-' 7JS cents to
HK$3.90 and HK Wharf HKS1.00
to HKS43.00, but Jardfaie Mathe-
son improved 20 cents more to.
HKS1-L20.
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A further weakening of share

prices took place yesterday in

continued light dealings

Bourse Industrials index d<Bourse Industrials index declin-

ing 1.7 to 91.7.

Market observers said investor

sentiment- had been depressed
by a series of adverse factors:

Amsterdam
Shares were broadly lower,

with the Industrials index closing
0.7 weaker at a new low for the
year of 68.1.

Hoogovens. Unilever and Royal
Dutch lost FI.1.00, FLL20 and
FLL60 respectively among Dutch
Internationals.

Australia CO 688.42 698.36 Wg7 546.72
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DanmarW“l 91.18 '81.09 WAS 88-52
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NOTES: Belgian dividends are after

withholding tax.

0 DM 60 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

A DKr 100 danom. unless otherwise
stated.

4> SwFr GOO denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 YSO denom.
unless otherwise stated. £ Price at time
of eusponsion, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip Issue, e Per share,
f Francs, g Gross dh». %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights

issue, k After local taxes, in % lex free.

a Francs including Unliac dtv. p Nom.
q Share spilt, s Div. end yield exclude
special payment. r Indicated dlv.

u UnoIRcisI trading, v Minority holders
only, y Merger pending*. * Asked,
t Bid. S Traded, t Seller, x Assumed.
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xe Ex
scrip issue, n Ex all. A Interim since
Increased.
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Bank seeks

to continue

monitoring

future
By John Edwards

NEW AGREEMENTS between
the Bank of England and
London - commodity market
associations are planned so that

the Bank can. continue its

' monitoring role, iix spite of the
ending of exchange control

regulations last month, it was
confirmed yesterday.

Discussions between the Bank
and the associations are being
held on amending the 1974

./Memoranda of.Understanding to

-•'.bring them up to date by ex-

eluding references to exchange
; control restrictions, which pre-

viously provided the Bank with
the authority to demand part of
the information required to

- monitor the commodity fixtures
markets.

Meanwhile, the market asso-

ciations have agreed to continue"
'-the regular liaison meetings
:: with the ' Bank on market

r -.' developments, and to maintain
."the flow -of information on deal-

ings—mainly whether they are
trade, speculative or via com-
mission houses.

Metal Exchange ring-dealing
members are continuing to pro-
ide monthly reports on trading

^activities, and the Bank is able

^ to obtain information on •‘soft"

(non-metal) transactions from
the International Commodities

^ Clearing Bouse.
' A Ban kof England spokes-
man said this meant that super-
vision of the markets could con-
tinue without interruption. But
*he stressed that the planned
• arrangements were’ with the
willing co-operation of the mar-
ket associations

There has been some concern
' among London commodity
traders about the reaction of
foreign clients in particular to

>-he news that the commodity
'markets were no- longer con-

trolled under the special Bank
af England commodity schemes.

It is also recognised as inevit-

tble that there must be some
.Supervision of the markets.
-London traders would much
prefer it to come from the Bank
>f England with its past experi-

; ;nce and expertise rather than
- iome other new, or existing,/

organisation without the same
ympathy or knowledge.
Until last month, the Bar*

lad the power given by the ex-

hange- control concessions to
' nfluence the markets. It will

jow have to'rely much more,on
oluirtary self-regulation by the

larket associations.

"

EEC plan to cut sugar

surplus by lm tonnes
THE EEC Commission is ex-

pected to approve later today

proposals to deal with the Com-
munity's second biggest struc-

tural surplus—the annual sugar

glut of morfe than 3m tonnes

which costs the Community'

about $800m a year in export

subsidies.
‘

But the proposals the Com-
mission expects to put to EEC
Farm Ministers later this year

are unlikely to do more than

cdt the surplus, to 2m tonnes.

The proposals form part of

a Commission - paper on the

organisation !df the market for

sugar and isoglucose in the five

years after the expiry of the

present regime next June.

Last year, the Community’s

beet growers produced 11.8m

tonnes of sugar. On top of this,

tjre Community imported 1.3m
tonnes of cane sugar from

African, Caribbean and Pacific

countries guaranteed access to

the EEC market under the

Lomfi Convention.
Bat Community consumption

is only 9.5m tonnes, and is un-

likely to rise. The Commission
paper proposes to cut that por-

tion of EEC output which
receives price support—the so-

called . A and B quotas—from
13.6m to 10.3m tonnes.'

Since the proposed cutback
does not take into account the

1.3m tonnes of cane sugar

imports, the scheme would still

leave the Community with an

estimated surplus of 2.1m

tonnes to export to the world

market
Oh isoglucose. the sugar sub-

stitute, the paper proposes to

continue with the system intro-

duced for a year from last July
which provided for annual pro-

duction quotas of 138,819
tonnes. The Commission may
decide, however, as an encour-

agement to isoglucose pro-

ducers, to exempt them from the

present production levy. It may
leave open the possibility of

transferring part of the sugar

quota to isoglucose.

But the paper proposes an
increase in the production levy

paid by B quota sugar pro-

ducers from the current 30 per

cent to up to 40 per cent of

the Community intervention

price.

• The 66-nation GATT coun-

cil adopted in Geneva yesterday
a report by a panel which has
been investigating Australian

complaints that subsidised EEC
sugar exports are disrupting the

world free market. Officials re-

fused to divulge the report's

conclusions.

Australia charged that Com-
munity subsidies on sugar ex-

ports were running at about

$830 a year, increasing the EEC
world market share from 11 per

cent in 1976 to 22 per cent last

year.

‘Illogical’ say French
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

FRENCH SUGAR producers

reacted vigorously against the

Commission’s proposals to

reduce sugar surpluses.
Representatives of the

French National Sugar Pro-
ducers' Federation (FNPS)
said yesterday the plans would
“condemn a certain number
of sugar companies" in France.
The proposed reductions

were described as “extremely
worrying."

If they are brought into

effect, high-quality processing
equipment would be lying stag-

nant for five years, the FNPS
officials said.

Representatives of French
sugar beet growers added that
they considered the proposals

anachronistic and illogical in

the light of a changing trend

in the world sugar market

The market they said, would
be in need of sugar in the
coming years. “If we cannot
furnish it, then we will lose

clients for good.”

The Commission proposals

are seen as an effort to reduce

the cost of the EEC farm fund
and, by reducing the EEC’s ex-

ports. to contribute to the

success of the International

Sugar Agreement.

But the beet growers’ spokes-

men questioned the wisdom of

making sacrifices for the sake
of an accord which could be
considered moribund, given the
improbability of ratification by
the U.S., the largest consumer.

Community milk
6
quota

5
plan

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY CORRESPONDENT

THE European Commission will

shortly bring forward proposals

for what will amount to the

introduction of & quota system
on milk.
The idea would be to .make

milk producers finance surplus

production over a certain level

and the money ' would be col-

lected in the form of a “co-

responsibility levy"-—probably
of 1.5 per cent as. against the

existing 0.5 per. cent
Instead of using what in Com-

munity terms is the emotive
term of “quota,”' the Commis-
sion is talking .about “quan-
tums"—related to total Com-
munity production rather than
individual farmers. The idea

seems to be that farmers would
start paying the levy once total

Community production had gone
above an agreed level, probably
using 1977 plus one other year
as a base.

The reference point for
assessing whether or not the
levy should be paid would be the
milk processor rather than the
farmer.
The proposal will probably

contain an exemption for far-

mers producing less than 60,000

litres a year. This would indi-

cate that some farmers who are
exempt from the existing levy
because they have less than 20
cows would be covered by the
new scheme.
Any such proposal would have

to be approved by the Council
of Ministers and it may well be
that it will run into consider-

able opposition on a wide
variety of grounds.
The Commission’s commit-

ment to some form of co-

responsibility levy was spelt out
by the Agriculture Commis-
sioner, Mr. Finn Gundelach, yes-

terday.
As well as the expected

amendment proposing the freez-

ing of a small but symbolic
chunk of dairy spending next
year. MPs will also vote today
on a Socialist amendment which
would increase the existing co-

responsibility levy to nearer 2
per cent
The signs yesterday were that

both amendments could be car-

ried despite the strong opposi-

tion of the British Tory group
to the co-responsibility levy.

Ivory Coast
move
lifts cocoa
By Richard Mooney

COCOA PRICES moved sharply
higher on the London futures
market yesterday, encouraged
by speculative buying and a

report that Ivory Coast exporters
had been called on to bold 1979-

80 crop cocoa off the world
market because of current
depressed price levels.

Prices rose in early trading,
extending Monday’s late rally

and nearby values established

£40 permissible limit rises
during the morning. March
delivery cocoa reached £1,460 a
tonne at one stage before end-
ing the day £52.5 up at £1,455.5 a
tonne.

In Abidjan, exporters of
Ivory Coast cocoa said they had
been asked by the marketing
Board to stockpile the cocoa
14
for as long as is necessary.”
The Board said it would pay

all stockpiling costs, including
the treatment of the cocoa to

prevent deterioration during
storage.

The exporters estimated that
storage facilities were sufficient
to Stock over 100,000 tonnes Of
cocoa but they added that the
question of stockpiling did not
really arise immediately. “We
have absolutely no stocks avail-

able at present." they said.
They said that the harvesting

programme was already more
than six week’s behind schedule
and did not expect to begin
stockpiling before mid-
December. “ By then we will be
ready to take in as much as we
can hold," the exporters said.

Lead falls as

move to

zinc continues
By Our Commodities Editor

SWITCHING FROM lead to
zinc continued on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday. As
ai result, cash lead fell again, by
£15 to £556.5 a tonne, while cash
zinc held steady at £331.5 a
tonne.

Dealers feel that zinc pro-
ducers will prevent LME prices
declining further, but that the
lead market is vulnerable as
values are still well over the
cost of production. Lead was
additionally depressed by a
decline in copper prices with
consumer interest at a low ebb.

Reports of fresh arrivals of

tin supplies in Europe cut the

cash tin price by £65 to £7,690

a tonne, while the three months
quotation gained £27.5 to £7,515

a tonne.

NZ AGRICULTURE

Ministers fight

keep UK market
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

TWO New Zealand Cabinet
Ministers will tour Britain and

the EEC countries this month,
in a top-level effort to overcome
prejudices and clarify problems
affecting exports of NZ lamb
and butter.

A saving of millions of dollars

and the economic future of the

country’s major farm export in-

dustries hangs on the success of

their efforts. Both Ministers’ will

be away until Christmas.

Mr. Duncan McIntyre, Mini-

ster of Agriculture, left yester-

day for London, Brussels and.

other EEC capitals. His mission
is to persuade the EEC Commis-
sion that NZ standards of hy-

giene in meat processing works
an? already as high — and in

some areas much higher— than
existing Community standards.

Mr. McIntyre will argue there
is no need for further costly

alterations ’ to NZ processing
works.
Over the past few years NZ

companies have spent more than
$NZ 400m, introducing -new
processes and methods to meet
criteria laid down in EEC regu-
lations. Meat industry execu-
tives and veterinary officials

claim many of the alterations

were not necessary because they
were framed to apply to much
smaller and much different
meat processing plants from the
giant NZ freezing and process-
ing works.
Two EEC veterinarians who

recently toured NZ meatworks
to check and examine hygiene
standards and practices agree.

Despite this acceptance by
the visiting officials. New Zea-
land is —according to Com-
munity rules — required to

make even more changes in its

processing methods.

Mr. McIntyre hopes to per-

suade the Commission and
individual countries to adopt a
more reasonable attitude. “If

we can do this, the meat
industry will save millions of
dollars. - If we can’t, it will be
another heavy blow to the

industry and to NZ farmers
having to face, what is really
an unnecessary cost,” he said.

One problem facing the

Minister is that very few EEC
officials appreciate the scope

and the unique operations of
the big meat processing plants
in New Zealand.
At the height of the killing

season a works with three
killing lines operating will pro-
cess 10,000 lambs in a single
eight-hour day.

Mr. Brian Talboys, Minister
of Overseas Trade and Deputy
Prime Minister, has a different

task during his five-week

European tour starting on
November 16. His main pre-

occupation will be the future
of .lamb- exports to Britain and
the EEC and New Zealand's
future butter exports.
Meat is HZ'S major exporting

industry but Britain is the
biggest single market for lamb.
Despite recent large sales to

Iran, and a growing export
market to the U.S. there is no
viable alternative to the UK. It

is just not possible for NZ to

switch large quantities away
from Europe to other countries,

even if it wanted to.

Over the past few weeks, how-
ever, there has been growing
feeling of alarm among all

New Zealanders on and off the

farm that growing pressure and
antagonism towards NZ lamb,
particularly from France, will

lead to restrictive measures to
limit or even cut shipments to
the UK.
The Government has decided

it is so important to restate
New Zealand’s position to EEC
officials and Ministers that Mr.
Talboys is being sent to Europe,
only five days after returning
from a three-week tour of Asiso
countries.
The harsh facts of New Zeal-

land’s economic plight make it

imperative that no political

action is taken to shut out even
part of NZ lamb exports. Mr.
Talboys will also be seekinc
assurances from Common Mar-
ket officials and Government
Ministers that they understand
the situation and that New Zea-
land will not be arbitrarily

turned away.
Recent favourable comments

by Mr. Peter Watker. the UK
Minister of Agriculture, sup-
porting New Zealand lamh en-

tering the UK have been warmly
welcomed in New Zealand, and
Mr. Talboys wants to encourage
Mr. Walker to maintain this
stand.

Supporters of the notion that
NZ could cut the quantity of

lamb shipped to the UK in re-

turn for a reduction in the 20
per cent levy, will be told quite
definitely why this will not
work.
New Zealand butter and its

future position in Europe will

also come up for discussion.

New- Zealand is an&ms to
know what the position will be
after next year, when the exist-

ing agreement runs out.

Danish fanners seek Government aid
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

ABOUT 4,000 farmers attended
a meeting in Herning, Jutland,
yesterday to protest against
increases in costs, falling

incomes, and the alleged passi-

vity of official agricultural
organisations in the face of the
farmers’ difficulties.

It is one of the biggest pro-
tests by farmers against their

own organisations since the
agricultural cri|is of the 1830s.

The protestors, who call their

movement Agricultural Reform
19S0, claim that about 3,000 far-

mers, most of them established

in the last few years, face bank-
ruptcy unless the Government
helps them.
One of the main problems is

Denmark’s high interest rates,

which average about 17} per
cent on mortgage loans. The
problem has been compounded
by stagnation in farm prices this

year, which means that fanntrs

cannot raise loans with .security

in the increased value of their

properties.

The farmers’ union estimates
there may be up to 500 farmers
with debts exceeding assets and
up to another 1,000 with debt
ratios of between 90 and 100 per
cent The union has proposed
that the Government should pro-

vide the farmers with a form of
"survival finance.”

British commodity markets
BASE METALS
COPPER—F»ll away in quint trading

-n the London Moral Exchange. -Alter

-a ding around £983 on the early gra-
ta rltet forward moral came under
ressure end eased to the mid-£970‘a.

owevar. trade buying' was reported

r this level and the price recovered
> £380 before renewed soiling pushed
ie quotation down to £371 on the
loifting kerb. . In the' afternoon . a
igher than expected opening .on Camex
aw -the London .market mov e- ahead
3 dose the late kerb . at £977. Tum-
ver 18,160 tonnes.

Cathodes, three months £367. Karb:
Wirebare, three months £974. 75, 76. 77.

76.6. 76. 76.6.

TIN—Slightly firmer for forward
motel. .The loner opened at C7.480.

reflecting e foil in Peneng. but edged
up to £7.530 'following fresh buying in

s thin market. Hedge selling pored
the price to around £7.500 but renewed
buying interest prompted a close of

£7,515 oit the fate kerb. The back-
wardation narrowed to around £160

at one point owing to freer offerings

of cash: material. Turnover S85 ton eas-

ing below the £580 level. The pries

eased to the day’s low of £H1 on

the morning Verb but recovered wall

in the afternoon to close the late kerb

at £557.5. Turnover 5.950 tonnes.
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ash. •

month*
ettlom't-
atftodes <

'Mh-
!

months
ettfem't-,
.S. Prod

‘

936-8
875-4
9B6

—X7 886.5- 7.5.'- 16-5

—IB 975.5-6 !—UJ

937-8 ' —184 958-41
958.3 —T7i -958-7
938 -HL5 —
— .— *91-96J25

—206
-IB.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
hat in the morning three months wire-
ers traded at £972, 73. 74, 75, 73, 72.
3, 74. Cathodes, three months £955.
4. 53. Kerb: Wirebars, three months
971. 73. Afternoon: Wirebars, three

lonths £974, 75, 74, 70, 75, 76. 75.5.

High Grade * £ '£ £
Cash... 7690-700 -80 7680-700—68
3 months, 7500-20—10 7510-30 +30
Settiem’t 7700 !—80 —
Standard I „
Cash. 769a700—80 7680-700—65
3 months 7600-10 -12.6 7610-20 +273
Sattlom’t 7700 .—80 —
Straits. E. *J2060 U6 ,

—
NewVorK — 1 ;

Morning: Standard, cash £7.700, 20.

7,700, three months £7,500. Kerb:

Standard, three' months £7.510. 7.5<tt.

£554.-55, 54. 53. Kerb: Three months
£7.530. 30. Kerb: Standard, three

months £7.510.

LEAD—Down again. Forward metal

fell away in the morning as long

liquidation brought out stop-loas sell-

-G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. March Cocoa 1451-1460

9 Lamont Road. London SW10 QMS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX CLOSE: 414*19 (-6)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 131%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed . 138%
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

PUBLIC NOTICES
GLASGOW OfSTRICT .COUNCIL.

HIS issued 7th N&vtn^ef, 1»79-r£g»
1 maturing SUi February. 1980.

educations—£3Zm. Bills outstanding

—

»Om.

CANNOCK CHA5& CORPORATION BILLS

£230.000 Bills issued 24.10-79 at

to mature 25.4.00. Applications

£1 .£40.000. None -outstanding.

DON'T
rush into overseas investment without bring fully

familiar of the situation.

take advantage of the services of. the leading

U.S. .commodity broker.-'

(Ctearin[^Member aB U.S. commodity exchanges).'

Read our daily comment off ibis page.

Self-Traders: Ask for our brochure “Trading

Commodity Futures Successfully .‘V.

Investors: Ask about our Managed-Account Programme.

Institutions: Ask for our Semee-List

Write or call any time:

imm'COMMODITIES,
LTD 1

Plantation Howe
Minting Lane
London EC3M3DX

Telephone: 01-623 9611 - Telex: 888566

Name —-
Address 1

Telephone -

Morning: Cash £553. 54, thraa months
£580, 59. 58, 55. 54. 53. 51. 52. 53. 32;

51. Kerb: Three months £551. 52.

Afternoon: Cosh £^8. three months
£554. SS. 54. 53. Kerb: Three months
£557, 68. 57.

ZINC—Held steady. After trading
quietly around the £340 level for most
of the morning forward metal moved
ahead in the afternoon to close around
£346 following good trade buying In-

terest which was only partly met by
profit-taking. Turnover 6,600 tonnes.

ZINC
!

a-m- :+ or p-m. it+or

|

Official ; — [Unofncll 1 —

Cash
£ . £

527-6-8-5 -1
1 £-
! 331-2 !

£

3 months 337.5-8 -.5 i 341-2 1 +’i”’

S'merit

—

32B.5 —1 . — 1 ......

Prim w’sti — < ..... *37 |

Morning: Three months £339. 38.5.
38. Afternoon: Three months £339. 40,

39.5, 39. 39.5. 41. Kerb: Three months
£343. 44, 46. 46.

ALUMINIUM—Lost ground. Forward
metal came under pressure from the
outset a« stop-loss setting depressed
the price to the day's low of £770.5
on the pre-market. Therealter the
market steadied with forward metal
edging up to close the lata kerb at
£780. Turnover 7.400 tonnes.

itAlumn'm a.m. 4- or 1 p.m. !t+or
;
Official

[
— lUnofficiT —

Spot.—

J

B months

£
798-801
776-8

£ £ £
l-4.fi 805-10 1—5
-9.5' 780-22 S

Morning; Three months £774, 70, 71.

72. 73. 74, 75. 76. 77. 78. 77. 78. 75. 76.
Kerb: Three months £777. Afternoon:
Three months £777, 78. 79. 80, 81.
Kerb: Three months £782. 81, 80.
NICKEL—Easier in quiet and routine

trading with forward metal finally

£2^40 after being £2.650. Turnover
284 tonnes.

NICKEL a.m.
Official

;

k or
\, p-5?’J+or’ — ;Unoffla

1;
—

Spot-
]3 months
277080
2826-30 1

j

i

-20 2790-BlQi—IfLS
-17.6 2830-50 1-75

Morning: Three months £2.830, 25. 30.
Kerb: Three months £2.830. Afternoon:
Thraa months F2.830. Kerb: Three
months £2,850, 40.
* Cents per pound. $SM per plod,

t Ori previous unofleW close.

COCOA
On news of the Ivory Coast plan to

store up to 100,000 tonnes' of cocoa
at . origin the

.
marker steadied and

traded through limit-up on heavy short-

covering. Producers were still reluctant

to re-enter the market but at the highs

of the -day renewed Interest and sold
limited tonnages, reported Gill and
Duffus.

Y«tertfy8j+or Business
COCOA Close

|

— Done

Dec 1450-14B1 1 +55.5 1459-1596

March _ 1455-1456 +52.5 1460-01

May- 1471-1*76 +47.0 1477-24

July 1492-1500 +39.5 1497-53
Sep 1510-1515. +35.5 1610-1481
Dec. 1550-1540+55.5 1633-20
March-.—. 1655-1670 +38.5 —

Seles: 6^85 (2.379) lott of 10

tonnes.

International - Coocm Organisation

(U.S, cents per pound): Daily price

Nov. 5: 128.73 (128.57): Indicator price

Nov. 6: 15-day average 132.07 (132.66):

22-day-Bverega 135.88 (136.43).

COFFEE
flobustas opened steady as expected

with early trade buying tin main
feature.. Tha duration ol the opening
call wbb well traded wiih commission
houses doing good volume an both

Sides of the market, reported Drew? I

.

Burnham. Lambert. Trading remained

steady throughout the morning achiev-
ing geins of up to £13 in the nears.

The shortened afternoon continued in

much the same way with the day's
highs being recorded shortly after the
" C '* opening. Values then slipped
On profit taking towards the close to
finally finish a mixed session £1 to £23
higher on balance.

Yesterdays; I

OOFFEE : Close + or
.
Business

1
— Done

£ per tonne-

November i 1788-90
January 1819-20
March !

1770-71
May 174143
July „...| 1729-31
Sept - 1715 25
November.. |

1700-20

+22.6 1793-70

-15.0 1S27-OS
1+5.0 1777-86

'+1-5 174W7
.+1.0 173W0
«-2.5
1-10.0 —

Sales—4.703 (1.428) lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICS indicator prices for November 5

(cents per pound): Other Mild Arabics*
205.00 (same). Robustas ICA 1976
175.00 (same). ICA 1968 175.25
(same). Unwashed Arabicsa 212.00
(same). Comp, daily ICA 1988 198.08
(198.42).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—The

market opened unchanged to 5p lower
on March and May wheat and options
remained steady throughout tha day.
After a fairly slow atari values
increased on good commercial and
consumer buying. Spot months being
particularly firm to close 30-50p up on
wheat and 35-40p higher on barley,

reported Acli.

WHEAT
Yesterd’ys +or

Mnthl close |- —
BARLEY

Yesterdye +or
alose . —

NovJ 95.BO .-0.50' 93.10 + 0.40
99.40 ,tO-«I 96.76

i + O-Sh
Mar—

i

103.30 :+ 0-45' 100.55 ,+0.85
May J 106.65

j

+ 0.50

;

103-85 + 0.45

8ept..| 98.60
1 1

95.45 L

Business done: Wheat: Nov. no trade.
Jan. 99-35-99.00. March 103.30- 102.80,
May 108.60-106.25, Sept, no trade.

Slaes: 166 Jots of 100 tonnes. Sarfey:
Nov. 93.10-92.80, Jan. 96.75-96.45.

March 100.SO-100.20. May 103.80-103.45.

Sept. 95.50-95.50. Salas: 254 lots of

100 tonnes.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1. 134

per cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2, 14 per cent.
Nov. 107.7S, Dec. 109,75, transhipment
East Coast. U.S. Herd Winter. 134 per
cent. Dec. 109.75, transhipment East
Coast. EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S./
French Nov. 116. Dec. 117, tranship-

ment East Coast. S. African White
unquoted. S. African Yellow Dec.
80.00. Barley: English Feed fob Nov.
96.50, Dec. 98. Jan. -March 103 sellers,

East Coast. Jan.' 100. Feb. 102.25 paid
East Coast. Sorghum: U.S. /Argentine
unquoted. Oats: Scandinavian feed
unquoted.
HOCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Feed bariey: S. East 91.50. S. West
92.80, W. Midlands 91.70, N. West
94.50. Other milling wheat W. Mid-
lands 99.3).

The UK Monetary Coefficient for the
weak beginning Monday. November iZ
is expected to increase to 1.121.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

steadier, with good interest through-
out the day and closed on a firm note.
Lewis and Peat reponad a Malaysian
godown price of 280 (279) cents a kg
(buyer. November).

Doe-
Jan -
Jan -Marl
4pr-Jnd
JJy-SepT
Oct- Dec]
Jan-Man
Apr- JneJ
Jly-Sep

65. ID-6324 84J3C-65JI6' —
68.40-65.90! 66.15-86^1 —
67.80-B7 .86

1

66.5iL6S.7D 67.80-68.40
70.06.70.10 S9.1B-S9.2Dp.Sil-63.9S
7225-72.50 71 .45-7 1.60;72.75-71.40

74.7D-75JW 74.Dfl.74.25(7<JH)-75.go
77. 10-77.40] 76.55-76.65177.15-76.40

7BJ5-79.7K 19JH-73.20,80-20-78-25

82.50-52^1 6UO-8UOI01.M

Sales: 330 (195) at 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) wen:'

Spot 63.50p (63.00p); Dec. BT7Jfip

(67.00p); Jan. S7.7Sp (67.25p).

SILVER
Silver was fixed 10.8p an ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London-
bullion marker yesterday at 797.0p.

U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: apor 1,653.0c, up 33.0c;

three-month 1.690.2c, up 35.2c: aix-

month 1.722.5c, up 45.7c; and 12-

month 1.764.5c, down 5.8c. The
metal opened at 777-785p (1.615-

1.630e) and closed at 795-300

p

(1.650-1.660C).

'

I
I

SILVER Bullion +or L.M.E. j+ or
per :

fixing — p.m- > —
troy ox. price : UnofficiT

Spot 797.00p +10.6 799.0p +7.0

3 months BlS^Op +11.6 814.76p +7.75
6 months B29.30p +18.4 —

I

12monttis 862.80p +17.4 — I

;

t

;
j__

LME—Turnover 113 (191) loti of
10.000 oz. Morning: Three months 813.
15. 14. 13. 15. 16. 15, 14. Kerbs: Three
months 815. Afternoon: Three months
818. 16, 18, 15. 16. 17, 16, 1. Kerbs;
Three months 815, 14.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened with small gains

and moved higher on commiaaion
house short covering, reported T- G.
Roddick. Higher freight rates end
rains in the mid-West delaying rite

wind up of tho harvest helped to keep
the market needy end prices closed
with gains of up to £1.

Yest’ rd'y
Close it•« Business

Done

December-
February.—
April
June
August..

£
pertonrto

1S1iO-*14
128JD-24J)
184.70-25.8

I25MSSJ
120.10-28^1

+0.86
+ 0.90
+0.5S
+0.35
-0.10

122.40-21.00

124.0048.20
12640-2450
725.80

Salas: 133 (88) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw auger):

£158.0 (£160.0) a tonne qil for Nov.-
Dee. shipments. White sugar daily
price was £186.0 (£181.0).
The resignation of the entire

Government of Iran cast doubts on the
status of Monday’s purchase of over
100,000 tons of white sugar by Iran
and keen selling was immediately
apparent at the opening. Prices fell

some 375 points below kerb levels but
the lows were shortlived, however, and
tha market recovered some 150 points.
Sellers/buyera were then well matched
until mid-afternoon when a rally

developed in New York which lifted

London prices and March touched
ISO.75. Substantial long liquidation
developed at the higha which could
not be absorbed so that final quota-
tions were some 175 points below jhe
best levels, reported C. Czamikow.

Sugar
.

Prof,
i

Yestar-
Comm. day’s
Con. ,

Close

Previous Business
Close i Done

£ per tonno

Dec. ._.;i7?>8ft-74.(m;175.?6.75.80 176J0-7BM
176JO-76JIB 178.46-76.50 161.56-77
179J)B-79.25;I76.65-78.75 1BJ-5&-78.W
179-25-79.40 1778.9S-79.S5 J82JW-7BJ0
180.U-8tL26[179.90-80 , 10,162.26-78.50

March .|

May

—

Aug
Oct.—--I

Sales: 6,597 (8,755) lots of 5 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£304.95 (same) a tonne for home
trade and £242.50 (£243.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S,
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for November 5:

Daily price 13.44 (13.10); 15-day
average 12-69 (12.60).
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in

order buyer, seller, business, sales).

Feb. 185.00. 185.75. 185.00-184.50, 12:

April 186.00, 188.00. 187.00-186.00, 13;

July 186.0. 190.00. nil. nil: Sept. 189.00,

182.00, nil, nil; Nov. 190.00. 193.00. nil.

nil; reb. 196.00. 188.00, nil, nil; April
196.00, 205-00. nil, nil. Salea: 25.

JUTE
JUTE—Nov.-Dee. e. and f. Dundee:

EWC £210, BWD £181, BTB £252. BTC
£226, BTD £198. C, and f. Antwerp
Nov.-Dtc.: BWB $540. BWC 9470. BWD
5400, BTB S560. BTC $490. BTD $435.
Jute goods: Nov. c. end f. Dundee:
40-in 10-ox £17.24, 40-In 7.5-oz £13.39.
” B " twills £3726.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot end shipment Bales

'

amounted to 172 trainee, bringing the

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise ateted.

Nov. 6
1979

H-orl Month
ago

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt (as)

Copper
Cash w*bar—
3 mthe

Cash Cathode

.

3 mths
Gold troy oz....

Lead cash
3 mthe

Niokal
Freemkt(clf (1b

Lc760/70
! .£710:50

81750(1800. _,51B70/30

£937
(£975.75

[£956
8384.0
(£656-5
£564.6
£3.186.22:

266;280o

— 16 1,001
U 14-75£1.002^
1-80 £984
[— L6JSi£985.5
+ 3 1S39X.5
—15 l£645.5
—8 {£629

f5.MD.B2
|2S5(260c

+4.5 lfiLSl.0

+ 6.B5£245.6
S32S/540
755.96b
773.4&p

-65 |£7,556
+27.5£7.255

>.13142.36

15136(142
£362.3

+ 1 |£360.5
[8780

+ 10.

H

+ 11.6

07
5627.0

Platin' mtriy oz £185.5
Free mKt £240.80

Qufcksil'ver...- 5305(316,
Silver troyoz-- 797.0p
3 months .... 813.60p

Tin Cash (£7.690
3 mths. £7,515

Tungsten 15142.72
Wolfrm 22.04crf18140/144
Zinc cash ...... £331.5
3 monthe~—1£341.5
Producers —18780

Oils J J

Coconut (Phll).«925J)r 18932.3
Groundnut— j
Unseed Crude. £413.0?
Palm Ma!ayan.|8620.0s +80
Seeds I

Copra p/iiirp.... seoffr
Soyabean(U.6.)!82B6.90t i+1A [8293.75

Grains
Barley Futures£96.75 +0-36X98.20
Maize
French NoSAM £116.0
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. i
No2HardWlnt. £109.75*
Eng. Milling!.. t

Other
oonxmodidasi

Cocoa ship.t....

Future Mar.
Coffaert'rJan.
Cotton (Lhidexj
Rubber (kilo) ...

Sugar <Raw)....L&z
Woottp’s 64sjd

Nominal.

I J$6i

+ 1

06

£111.0

[£105-86
I-

+52 -£1,611
+52.6X1.526.5
+ 16 £1,894
+0.15 7B.00r
+03 [62. D0/>
—2 12135.0

|2B8P

t Newcrep. * Unquoted,
p Oct.-Nov. g Nov. r Nov.-Dee. s Dec.
(Jan. z Indicator. § Buyer.

£1,536
£1,455.5
£1,819.5
?9.40r
63.30?

58.0
288p kilo!

total for the watk so far to 341 tonnes.
Moderate purchasing developed at a

higher level of cost but not more then
occasional transactions were men-
tioned, In most quarters demand
centred on Middle Eastern varieties

with Russian and Turkish supplies

predominating.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, seller only). Dec. 218.0,

238.0; March-May-July-Oct.-Dec.-March-
May all 232.0. 242J).
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS — (in

order buyer, seller, business, seles).
Dec. 206.0. 212.0. nil. nil; March 204.0,

210.0. 204.0. 20: May-July-Oct.-Dac.-
March-May all 204.0. 210.0. nil. nil.

Sales: 21.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHRELD—.pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 60-0 to 65.0, Eire

hindquarters 68.0 to 71.0. forequarters
43.0 to 45.0. Lamb: English small 46.0
to 58.0, medium 46.0 to 68.0, heavy
42.0 to 52.0, Scottish medium 46.0 lo

50.0. heavy 42.0 to 52.0. Imported
frozen N.Z. PL 51.5 .to 52.0. Ports:

English, under 100 lb 46.0 to 50, 100-

120 lb 44.0 to 49.0, 120-180 fb 40.0 to
48.0.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated: Imported produce: Oranges—
S. African; Valencias 4.09-5.30:

Brazilian: 3.30-4.80: Spenia: Novel In as
4.10-5.80. Satsumas—Spanish: 115/

189’s 3.20-4.00. CUmentirns Spanish:
4.00-5.00; Moroccan; 4.40-4.60. Lemnns
—Italian; J00/150's fi.60-5.80: Cypriot:

11 kilos 95/120 4.80-5.20. 5 kilos 45/55
2.50: Turkish: 100/120's 5.00-5.20:

Spanish: 6 kilos 2.60-2.70. Grapefruits

—Cypriot: 3.60; Jaffa: 3-3W.40:
Mexican: Pink 38/48's 5.50; Jamaican;
2.00. Apple*—French : Golden Delicious,

boxes 40 lb 138/175 3.20-4.50; 20 lb

1.20-2.80: jumble pack 31 1b 2.00-2.40;

Granny Smith .20 lb 2.30-3.20;

Hungarian: Starting 43 lb 13B's 6.60.

Pests—Italian: Williams per pound
0.14-0.18. Grapes—Italian: Black 2.00.

Italia per pound 0.25; Spanish; Almeria

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. November 6.

THE POLITICAL uncertainties in Iran

helped gold and silver register im-
pressive gains. Copper also recorded
a major recovery from opening prices
to finish wirt major gems. Gorton
ran into proflt-uking and closed
moderately lower. Suspension ol

forward sales and slowdown of nearby
shipment* by Ivory Coast raised cocoa
prices limit up. Poor flowering >n

Panama and civil sinlc in El Salvador
brought In speculative buying m coffee,

resulting in good gams on the close.

Commiaaion house liquidation on profit-

taking forced sugar to close with
wheat closed mixed to fractionoily
higher while com finished slightly
lower. Live hogs wore mixed while
the rest ot the livestock complex was
higher in anticipation ol seasonal
declines in merl'ccings, Hainold
reported.
Copper—Nov. 92.50 (92.50) . Dec.

93.20*93.60 (93.30), Jan. 33.70. March
94.10-94.50. May 95.20. July 05.00.
Sept. 95.70. Dec. 96.10, Jan 96.20,
March 98.40, May 96.60. JuJy 96.80.
Sept. 97.00. Sales: 6.000.
'Gold—-Mov. 392.50 (378.80). Dec.

398.50-338.00 (383.30), Jan. 402.50,
Feb. 407.00-408.00, April 418.50^19.00.
June 428-50, Aug. 436.50. Oct. 445.00.
Dec. 463.30, Feb. 481.50. April 469.30.
June 478.00. Aug. 484.90. Sales:
28.000.

*Patinum — Nov. unquoted (un-
quoted), Dec. unquoted (unquoted).
Jen. 508JO. April 51170. July 517.70.
Oct. 52S.20. Jan. 530.20, April un-
quoted. Sales: 1.611.

Potatoes (round whiles}—Nov. 50.6
(61.5). March 74.5-75.5 (75Jl). Aoril
31.5. May 102.2-102.5.

TSilver—Nov. 1869.0 (1630.5), Dec.
1684.0-1 B87.0 (1648.5). Jan. 1708.5.
March 1744/5-1745.5, May 1769 5. July
1793.0. $opL 1816.5, Dec. 1851.5, Jan.
1864.5, March 1E87.8. May 1911.1. July
1934.4, Sept. 1957.7. Sales: 9.000.
Handy and Herman bullion spot 1642.0
(1630.0).
Tin—764.0 aeked (same).

CHICAGO. November 6.

Lard—Chicago loose 23.25 (23.15).
New York prime steam unavailable.

Live Cattle—Dec. 68.65-63.72 (67.85-

68.67). Jan. 70.40-70.60 (69.50.70,50).

Feb 71.70-71.60. Apr.l 72.70-72.90. June
73.92-73.95. Aug.- 73.00. Oct. 71.85.

Dec. 72.40. Sales: 23.293.
Live Hogs—Dec. 39.25-39.35 (38.82-

39.30). Feb. 41.60-41.45 (41 45-41.52)
April 39.95-39 75. June 42.70. July
43.85-43.72. Auu. 43.17. Oct. 41.65.

Dec. 42.85. Feb. 45.30. Sales: 6.169

ttMaize—Dec. 261V261 (263M.
March 178V178 (281). May 2B9V239L
July 295*,-295V Sept. 239. Dec. .

Pork Bellies—Feb. 48.85-45.35 (48.45-

48.90). March 49.15-49 11? (48.55-49.12).

May 50.36-50.40. July 51.36. Aug. 50.00.

Sales: 5.648.
Silver—Nov. 1765.0 (1S26 0). Dec.

1632.0 (1644.0). Feb. 1T33.0, April
1765.0. June 1785.0. Aug. 1807.0. Oct.
1832.0. Die. 1857.0. Feb 1890.0. April

1910.0. June 1935.0. Auq. 1960 0, Oct.
1985.0. Dec. 2010.0. Feb. 2035.0, April

2060.0. June 2080.0, Aug. 2090.0.
(Soyabeans—Nov. 644'--643>, (646**1.

Jan. 665-666 (6664). March 689-690.
May 709-710, July 726. Aug. 7334.,

Sept. 736, Nov. 743.

[ISoyabean Meal—Dec. 182.80-183.30
(183.10). Jen. 185.50 185.80 (185.701.
March 189.00-189 50. May 192.50. JuTv
196.20. Aug. 198.10-198.40. Sept.
200.80-201.00. Oct. 202.00-202.00. Dec.
204.30-204.50.

Soyabean Oil — Dec. 25.75-25.71
(26.08). Jan. 25.55-25.60 (25 771.
March 25.40-25.38. May 25.45.25.40.
Juty 25.50-25.45. Aua 25 55-K 60.

Sept. 25.60, Oct. 25.60. Dec. 25.85.
Jan. 25 85-25.95

1Wheat — Dec. 417,
r416 (416H1.

March 439-439** (4371-1. May 445-446
July 440J?-441 1

j. 5epr. 451V-45C, Dec.
467.
WINNIPEG. November 6. ?Bariey—

Dec. 117.00-117.40 (116.80). March
115 00 (114.60). May 114.30. July
113 30. Oct. 112.30.
SWheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

tein content Cif St. Lawrence 245.01
(244.26).

All conts per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise slated. • S per troy
ounce. 1 Cants par troy ounco.
4i Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per K)-Ib bushel. || S per short ton
"\n00 lbs). 5 SCen. per metric ton
IS 5 per 1.000 sq. leBi. 1 Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. November 6.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter.
13.5 per cent. Dec. S208. Jan. 5209.
Feb. S211. March S213. U.S. Herd
Winter ordinary unquoted. U.S. No. 2
Red Winter Dec. SI 92. Jan. SI 98. Feb.
S200, March S202. U.S. No. 2
Northern Spring. 14 per cent, Nov.
S202. Dec. S206, Jan. S214.50. Feb.

$219, March $222. Apiil-Mey S200.
Maize—U.S. Three Com Yellow Nov.

5138.50, Dec. 5140,50 Traded, afloat

$139, Nov. SI39. Dec. S141.50, Jan-
March S148.7S. April -June S152. July-
Sept. SI57, Qct.-Dac. SIS).

Barley—Unquoted.
Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-

ports afloat $269.50 sellar. Nov. S288
selle r with S2&7.50-S268 paitfs, Dec.
S275.50 reported paid. Jan. $282.23.
Feb. S289.20, March S290.75, April

S294.7S, May S295.60, June $300, July

S301. Aug. 5303. Sept. 5304. Oct.
5305.10. Nov. S304.70. Dec. S309.75
sellers. Brazil Yellow Faq unquoted
Argentine May S289. June-Juty $289.50
sellers.

Soyameal—44 per cent protein U.S.
afloat 5232. Nov. $240. Dec. S241. Nov -

Marcfi S240 traded, afloat S240, Nov.
5240, Dec. S241. Nov.-Morch S241.
Apnl-Seet. S249 sellers. Brazil Pellets

afloat 5243. Nov. S245, mid-Nov./mid-
Dee. S247, Apnl-Sept. 5250.

PARIS, November 6.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos!—Dec.
1250-1260. March 1254-125E. May 1283-

1230. July 1290. Sept. 1320-1340, Dec.
1335-1350. Sales el call £.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)— Dec.
1600-1615. March 1625-1627, May 1651-

1655. July 1650-1670. Aug. 1ES5-1675.

Oct. 1660-1680. Nov. 1655-1680. Dec.
1660-1700. Sales at call 56.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Nov. 5 jNov. 2 fM’nth ago) Yearago

OOW JONES

392-30
j
295.191 303.81

j
267.18

(Base: July 1, 1952-100)

MOODY'S

Dow i Nov.
[

Nov. I Month Year
Jones 5 ; 2 { ago j ago

Spot ...A00.A7 399.47 '4 14.39394.81
Ftlir'i 1405.84,403.35 432.61’393.35

(Average 1924-2&JS»l6o)

REUTERS

Nov. 5
|

Nov. Z iM'nth ago; Year ago Nov. 6 Nov. 5 JM'nth ago|Year ago

1134.9 1126.6
J

1167.9 j 983.5 1686.91 1688.81 1669.8 ! 1331.3

(December 31, 1931-100) (Base: September 18. 1831—100)

1.20-2.20. Black 2.50-2.60. Bananas—
Jamaican: Per 28 lb 3.90. Avocados

—

Canary: 4.00; Israeli: 3.30-3.60. Melons
—Spanish: Green 4.50-5.00, Yellow
5.00. 15 kilos Groan 8/15's 7.25-7.50.

Onions—Spanish: 4.50-4.70: Dutch:

2J0. Tomatoes—Dutch; 3.40; Spanish:

3.40-4.40: Jersey: 2.6C-2.80. Pomegran-,
atos—Spanish: Trays 3 00-3.80.

Cucumbers—Canary: 10/1 2' s 1.60-2.20:

Spanish: 1.GO-1 .80. Dates—Tunisian:
30*3 par box 0.38-0.42; Californian: Per

pound 0.30. Chestnuts—Italian: 10 kilos

3.80-6.00; Spanish: 5 kilos 2.50-4.00:

French: 10 kilos 3.20. Walnuts—
Grenoble: Par pound 0.38; Chinese: Per

pound Dry 30 mm 0.40 Filberts—Pa*

pound 0.36-0.40. Pecan Nuts—Per
pound 0.65. Almonds—Per pound
semi -soft 0.50. Figs—Smyrna; Per

packet 48 x h fb 0.30.

English produce: Potatoes—Per bag
2.00-2. SC. Lettuces—Per 12 round 1.00-

1.20. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.60-0.70.

Apples—Per pound Bramleys 0.06-0.09.

Worcester Pearmsin 0.07. Cox's Orange

Pippin 0.04-0.11, Russets G.05-C.C8.

Charles Ross 0.07-0.09,

f

l
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Got8j»nies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Banking statistics cause late despondency in Gilt-edged

and reverse good technical recovery in leading shares
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Oct. 22 Nov. 1 Nov. 2 Nov. 12

Nov. 3 Nov. IS Nov. IS Nov. 2fi

Nov. 19 Nov. 29 Nov. 30 Dec. 10
* " New time *’ dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

A promising technical rally in

leading equities was brought to

an abrupt bait yesterday after-

noon following announcement of
mid-October banking statistics,

which stock market personnel
described as disastrous. The
figures also set in motion a new
slide in Gilt-edged securities

and losses were extending to

13 points late in the evening.
Assisted initially by a better

tone in sterling the recovery In

leading equities began cautiously.

Although the movement was
largely technical, there was some
institutional support for selected
shares and at 2 pm the FT 30-

share index was showing a rise

of 7.5.

However, immediate reaction
to hanking figures worse than
most pessimistic estimates was
shock followed by a wave of
selling of Government securities.

Equities were unable to resist

the pressure and the index
retreated sharply to close 2.5

down on balance at 418.5 for a
tumround of 10 points.
News that underwriting is in

progress lor an issue of 31.1m
shares io Thorn Electrical prior
to a revised offer being made for
EMI

t
caused a considerable

amount of dissention and led to

an unofficial halt of dealing in

EM7 and Thorn shares around
1 pm.
To allow trade with New York,

where EMI are listen, dealings
in both companies were resumed
at 3 pm and. in the absence of
any official communique, Thorn
were vulnerable and closed a net

18 lower at 336p. EMI settled

a shade harder at 143p, after

147p, the increased share-

exchange terms from Thom,
worth about 157p per EMI
share, came late In the evening.

Demand for Traded options
improved slightly and a total of
624 contracts were completed.
Monday's total was 588 and last

week's average amounted to 869.

Imperial attracted a useful busi-

ness with 157 deals completed,
while BP, S7, and GEC, 91, were
also active.

Dealings in Bosehangh were
resumed following the conclusion
of the conditional contracts for

the acquisition of three com-
panies. From an opening level

of 105p. the shares slipped to

fl9o, but recovered to close at

204p.

Banlts below best
Dull lately on the increasing

belief that base lending rates

will rise soon, the major clearing

banks staged a useful technical

rally at one stage and showed
improvements of up to 12. How-
ever. publication of the latest

lending figures prompted a swift

reaction which left Barclays only

5 up at 375p. after 382p, and

Lloyds 7 to the good at 275p,

after 280p. Elsewhere, Bank of

Ireland at' 325p, were unmoved
bv the Interim results. Discounts

continued to mirror the weak
gilts market. Allen Harvey and
Boss dipped 5 to 325p, while

Clive, 80p, and Gerraxda and

National, 225p. cheapened 3
apiece. Still plagued by dearer

money fears. Hire Purchases
drifted lower. Lloyds and Scot-

tish gave up 2 to 110p and UDT
softened a penny to 38p as did

Wagon Finance to 33p.

Insurances reacted from a firm

«-.*art to close at the day’s lowest

-

Lloyd’s Brokers showed parti-

cular frailness late with Willis

Faber closing 7 down at 205p,

C. T. Bowring 5 lower at 105p
and Alexander Howden a like

amount off at S9p. Composite
casualties included a fall of 7 in

Royals to 293p and a reaction of
5 to 130p in London United.

4 at UOp. In Timbers, specula-

tive counter Phoenix retreated

5 to 15Op. Roberts Adlard held

at 140p, helped by the higher

interim profits, but William

Leech, half-yearly results due

tomorrow, eased 3 to 85p.

IO became a volatile market

late and reacted from 340p to

end a penny cheaper on balance

at 328p. Fisans finished 2 off at

233p, after 239p. Carless Capel

touched 64p in response to

excellent interim profits before

closing 2 cheaper on balance at

60p. Allied Colloids advanced to

148p on renewed speculative

demand before coming bad: to

the overnight level of 140p.

House of Fraser firm

Breweries and kindred issues
recorded early gains on bear-

closing, hut the rises were often
erased later. Bass finished a
penny cheaper at 197p, after

200 P- Mid-term profits from
Whitbread proved to be at the
higher end of market estimates
and the shares held up reason-
ably well, closing a shade firmer
at llflp, after 117p. Among
secondary issues, Hardys and
Hansons gave up 5 at 230p, and
recently-firm Davenports shed 3
to 122p. EL P. Bulmer were
marked S lower to 173p.
Distillers again encountered
sizeable selling late and reacted
from 222p to 21Sp, a shade lower
on balance, while Tomatin

dipped 4 to 176p.

Revived rumours that Lonrho
is about to launch a bid for the

outstanding 70 per cent of

House of Fraser’s equity it does
not already own prompted firm-

ness in the latter which moved
steadily up to 120p before
reacting with the general trend

to close at 115p, up 3 on balance.
Other Store leaders closed at the
day’s lowest with Mothercare 6
down at 184p and Burton ** A ” 2
off at 230p, after 236p. Marks
and Speneer lost the turn to 87p,

after 89p, as did UDS to a 1979
low of 79p. Secondary issues
remained friendless. Comet
Radiovirion Services, 138p, and
Henderson Kenton, 112p, relin-

quished 8 and 6 respectively,

while Ernest Jones, gave op 4 to

180p along with Waring and
Gillow, at 132p, and John
Michael, at 36p. With the excep-

tion of Headlam Sims and
Coggins, which hardened 2 to 63p
in response to the interim results

and proposed 25 per cent scrip-

issue, Shoes traded lower. Stylo

encountered renewed selling at

160p. down 8.

Firmer at first on technical
influences, Buildings subse-
quently suffered a mark-down
and ended with little change on
balance. Bine Circle reverted
from 240p to end unchanged at

238p, while Tarmac finished only
a penny higher at 171p, after

173p. Redland encountered
renewed selling and eased 4 to

161p and SGB fell 14 X% 238p on
profit-taking. The possibility of
an opencast coal mining strike

depressed Burnett and Haliam-
shire, which dropped 30 to 400p
in a ’thin market Brown and
Jackson shed 15 more to ISOp
and Newarthill declined 6 to

17Sp. Late selling left Marshalls
(Halifax) 7 cheaper ait 173p,

while fresh offerings lowered
Feb International 3 to 29p and
the ** A ” 2 to 27p. Recently firm
P. C. Henderson “A” gave up

Interest in the electrical sector

centred upon RMI and Thorn
when it was announced just

before 1 pm that the latter was
formulating a revised offer for

EML Dealings in both were
subsequently baited by jobbers
and then resumed a couple of

hours later by which time EMI
had reacted from its midday level

of 147p to close a penny dearer
on balance at I43p, while Thorn
fell away to finish 18 lower at

33&p. to make the share-exchange
offer worth around 118p per
share; news of the increased
share-exchange bid worth around
157p per share came after market
hours'. Elsewhere, GEC ran back
from 319p to finish a penny
cheaper at 313p but Plessey
ended that much dearer at 109p,

after 112p. Secondary issues

were featured hv a fall of 18 to

316o in United Scientific and
falls of 10 and 9 respectively in

Deere, 335p, and the ** A,” 278p.

Ferranti fell 10 to 375p and
Kode a further S to 190p.

Engineering leaders followed

the general pattern, closing a

little easier on balance after an
early improvement GKN touched
245p before settling at 240p,
down 2, while Hawker ended 4
cheaper at 150p- and John Brown
a shade off at 59$p. Elsewhere,
the trend was to lower levels,
but losses were usually limited
to a few pence or so. Newman
Tonka, however, weakened 7 to
65p on the proposed £2m rights
issue. Matthew Hall encountered
fresh selling and gave up a
similar sum at 158p, while the
sharply lower interim profits left

Acrow M A ” S cheaper at 37p and
tiie Ordinary the same amount
down at 93-p. Smaller-priced
issues to give ground included
Percy lane, 28p, F. EL Lloyd,
39p, and Btcord-Ridgway, 28p; all
around 2 easier. Against the
trend, Haitonair responded to
the increased dividend and
annual profits with a rise of 4
to 170p, while the forecast of
considerably improved second
half profits, which accompanied
the interim results, left Capper
Neill 3 to the good at 52p, after
55p.

Food issues followed the
general trend and finished lower
on balance. J. Sainsbury, half-
yearly results today, shed 6 to

262p. after 270p and Associated
Dairies closed a similar amount
off at 146p. Consideration of
the preliminary results left A.B.
Foods 3 cheaper at 76p.
Rowntree Mackintosh and
Unload ended with falls of 6 at

166p and 150p respectively, while
British Sugar gave up 3 to 154p
and Tate and Lyle receded 2 to
142p. Avana, a particularly dull
market of late on the interim
remits, rallied to lOOp before
settling only a penny dearer on
balance at 95p.

Hotels and Caterers, Grand
Metropolitan finished 2 cheaper
on balance at 127p, after 133p.
while Trnsthouse Forte ended a
penny off at 135p, after 139p.
Awaiting the outcome of the
casino appeal hearing. Ladbroke
shed 4 to 170p. Brent Walker,
interim results tomorrow,
declined 3 to 91p.

Wilkinson Match down
A promising technical rally by

the miscellaneous industrial

leaders soon came to an end
following disappointing banking
figures and earlier gains of up
to 5 were in some cases reversed
by the dose. Reckitt and
Colman ended that much down
at 185p. while PiBdngton ran
back from an initial level of
260p, to finish 4 lower on balance
at 253p. Boots, weak of late

following a sell’ recommendation,
touched )60p but closed

unaltered at 157p, while
Beecham were also unchanged
at l24p, after 129p. Elsewhere,
news of a new boardroom rift

left Wilkinson Match 7 off at

I42p. Disappointing interim
statements prompted a fall of

5p to 120p in Clement Clarke and
a reaction of 3 to 27p in Somic,

while renewed selling and lack

of support brought falls of 10
and 11 respectively in Vinten,
108p, and Johnson Group
Cleaners, 127p. Other losses of

around 6 or so were seen in

Centreway, 161p, PMA, 84p,
'Provincial Laundries, 36p, and
Henry Boot, 108p. Bringing some
relief to the gloom, however,
were LC Gas which continued to

reflect its North Sea oil activities

with a fresh rise of 13 at 588p,
after 598p.

Flight Refuelling at 170p,
provided a rare upward move-
ment in the Motor sector,

recovering 15 of the previous

day’s fall of 22 which stemmed
from nervous selling ahead of

the interim results, expected
shortly. Lucas rose to 212p in

the early business on satisfaction

with Monday's preliminary
statement, but reverted finally to

the overnight level of 204p.
Distributors lacked support and
ended with losses to 6. Harold
Perry fell that much to 124p,
while Lex Service, 84p, T. Cowie,
39J P. and F. G- Gates, 36p. all

gave up around 3, the last-

mentioned awaiting today's

interim figures. Jessups relin-

quished a couple of pence to 41p
on the annual results.

Modest gains in Properties
were replaced by widespread and
sometimes substantial falls as
sentiment changed. BLEJP.C.
finished 6 cheaper at 147p, after
154p, and Land Securities ended
5 down at 26lp, after 268p.
Bernard Sunley, which resumed
on Monday following Eagle Star
bid terms worth S30p per share,
shed 5 to 595p. British Land
eased 2 to 58p and Capital and
Counties declined 3 to 80p, while
falls of 6 were marked against
Stock Conversion, 344p, and
Haslemere Estates, 258p.
Hammerson A and United Real
shed 10 apiece to 765p and 380p
respectively. Allied London gave
up 5 at 91p and Loudon and
Provincial Shop fell 13 to 233p
following their respective annual
trading statements.

Oils erratic

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indues are the joint compilation of the Financed Times, the Insttate of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

ESI5JTY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

11
12

13
14

21
22
23
24

25
26

32
33
34
35
36
37
41

42:
43
44/

45

46

W.
§r
3T
Si-

te
63-

64
65
66 -

67
68
69
70
71
81
91
W

CAPITAL GOODS (173).

Building Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (29)-..

Electricals (15)

Engineering Contractors (12).

—

Mechanical Engineering (74)

—

btetaJs and Metal FomtingTIo) _
CONSUMER G3GCS
(DURABLE) <5£>

Lt. Electronics, Radio, TV (15).

Household Goods (14)

Motors and DfeJ r,haters (23J

—

CONSUMER GCODS
(NONDURABLE J 1170)_*

Breweries (14).

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (17).

—

Food Mannfacairing (15)

Food Retailing (151

Newspapers, Publishing (12)....

Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (41) •.

Textiles!23)

Tobaccos (3)

.

Toys and Games (b).

OTHER GROUPS (98)

Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)—
Office Equipment (6)
'
ihipping (10) ....

Miscellaneous (57).

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (493T.1L.

0iIsf7jL

500 SHARE INDEX *_

FINANCIAL GROUP <1171 .......

Banks(6)

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5)—

.

insurance (Life) (1C)

Insurance (Composite) (8)

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Barries (14).

Property (44).
Miscellaneous (10)_.

Investment truss (109).

Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (20)

ALl-£HARE‘iNDEX(750) ~ft~

Tues., Nov. 6, 1979
Mon,
No*.

5

Fti,

Nov.

2

Dior,
No*. .

1

WetL,

oa
• 31

Year
ago

(appraO

EsL
Earnings

Grass

.
Oiv.

EsL

Index Day's Yield % Yield % Ratio Index Index Index Index Index

No. Change

%
(Max.) (ACT

at 30%)
(NeC No. No. Na No.

-

210.16 -0.6 2037 7.06 6X5 21X40 21552 235X4 21557 22672

203.70 -L0 19.72 637 655 20532 210X4 235.90 215.87 19354

336.76 —1.4 26.93 7.05 4.62 34164 34455 34953 34926 36219

52S25 -0.4 15.43 4.42 857 52757 540X5 5463)4 545.75 52105

256.13 +05 24X9 8.17 5.16 29453 29552 29878 299.71 35754

M3-S5 -05 22.38 8.73 5.47 144.40 145.49 146.91 34759 17856

1442L — • 22X3 10.46 550 14421 147.97 15807 15840 162.44

201.68

28L82
—X6
-2J.

18 82 5.86

4.47

6.77

8.92

20554
287.%

20656 Til 77 21X90 19811

1437 290.75 27759 299X6 24450

12532 -X0 23.96 850 539 12654 12756 129.97 13X69 17804

9937 -05 2630 850 455 100.48 MLI5 10288 20234 13759

209.02 -0.9 1E37 6.90 659 21035 23551 21950 219.43 290.B

253.13 -0.4 17.79 6.04 6.70 25456 25820 265X5 26658 21957

30438 -05 1826 632 6.77 30653 31228 316.75 31473 265.91

2MJ81 —X2 17.43 658 7.48 288X5 29556 30459 30556 25828

138.06 -13 2XG9 722 538 19052 195.95 19931 199.97 19635

27024 -22 14.54 4.80 525 276X9 28204 28952 28899 21631

37168 -1A 2554 734 5.41 37757 38X54 398X2 40020 37X82

116.74 2539 9.98 5.09 126.79 119X5 12054 11891 13256

204.19 -05 1450 537 &99 20532 208.79 23298 21276 19828

135.73 -0.4 2720 U.B3 453 33621 13868 14240 141.96 17L98

210A6 -X2 27.06 1056 4X7 21324 21550 21927 217.77 22882

55.67 -15 29.17 1236 438 5654 58X1 5867 5867 9550

183.70 -05 17X6 7X7 7X3 18190 15758 19033 19137 19227

264.C8 —05 18.90 7.44 6X7 26555 267.48 27022 27154 27022

197.83 -0.4 1321 6J6 9.18 19864 20231 20653 210X4 24533
10524 -13 18.96 8.01 658 10658 10737 10779 10840 12654

41631 -25 12.74 759 10.02 426.93 43851 44458 443.06 40658
21526 -0.4 17.99 .7.18 7X1 216.71 22848 224E 224.98 20657

209.19 -03 18.80 6.93 6.63 “2K3T 23532 21857 ztlsO

71365 +05 1533 6.74 6.82 70937 73137 T3S2F 748B1 49125

24901 -05 2836 6.89 657 250-30 isU4 259X7'

16934 -05 — 6.40 178.43 17451 27802 17851 TH3-

193.07 +X1 42.74 6.47 3.06 195.90 20233 20725 20830 18850
8.77

557

7TI *K 23559
17252

23453
17251

19890
1407215627 -L9 22.71 557 15956 167.91

14037 +0.1 — 7.48 140.42 14244 344X6 34553 12654
1C9.76 -X2 — 8.88 — 11112 1I4.« 11559 11657 11573
24854 -23 20.03 736 7X2 25559 258X7 26224 26132 31059
8933 -0.6 655 — 89.87 9071 9138 9212 7673
31X73 —X6 3.92 3.09 37.12 31650 3Z339 332.41 332X8 24758
112.12 -05 16.94 8.01 758 11280 11X05 11631 Tttfci 10626

187,99 —jLI — 6X3 — 190X3 HE7T 194.97 19451 200X4
134.04 -XI 1650 637 731 33555 13736 13773 13930 10173
31456 -05 15X1 850 7.73 31679 32062 323X1 32281 310X6

227JO -0.6 —
1

630 — 228.43 23298 23657 rmr\ 2155Q

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

T
iSr

Won,
Nov.

Year

British Gd*L A*. Grass Red. 6 S (appwQ

'

British Gowemment
Tun,
No*.

6

Oafs NiadL
totay

tA adj.

1979
ta tale

“T1

2
3

Lor

Coupons

5 years.

15 years.

25 yean.

1X77
1254
1235

- 2150
3X79
17m

956
2132
12X3

Merfiura

Cotas
1356

3X58

1358
- 1336

1251
12571 . UndcrSyeart. - 10137 -0.78 — 818 5 15 years..

i 10868 -117 9X4 6 25 years. 1335 3X22 1257

,0w 15years;
7 fflgfi

Coupons

5 years. 1424 2357 2266
3 113X2 -X21 1228

8 15 ien^.„... 23.96 2X77 23X4

4 irredeemables 12890 -889
’ — 1332 9 25 wk....- . 1358 1350 1119

5 107X6 -LB 9.94 10 ,1,1, , 3182 H9i 22.09

j

Tubs., Nov. 6
{j

Mon. Friday Thun. Wad- Tires. • •Ion.
,
Friday

.
Oct.
56

Year

Index !

No
|

Yield 1

% 1

5 2
j

1

1 31 50 I

1

29 (approx!

15 20->t. Rod. Deb & Loans (15)

!

54.88 fl351 5459 35.07 55.36 56.34
|

58.40
|

55.55
1|

55-61
|

56.12

16 Investment Trust Profs. (15) 46/41 14.48 48.42
,
46.42

|

46-42 46.41 46.42 1 46.42
|

45.62 51-88

17 Com], and Indl. Profs, (20) 6258 14X8 6255 63.15 65-90 64.12 64.10
j

83.67 1

1

63.92
|

7136

r rujaenipuan y/eia. rugns ana raws recaru -»»»
Saturday issues. A list of the constituents is available from the Publishers, the Financial Tin

Cannon Street London, EC4P 4BY. price 14p, by post 22p_. • Corrected indices for November 5,

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

£1 11 328 - 1 415 314
Charter Cons. ... 25p 9 161 - 1 178 122
Shell Transport.. 25p 9 328 + 4 402 27S
BAT Inds. 25p S 248 - 4 362 248
GEC 25p 8 313 - 1 456 311
BP 25p 7 364 406 220}
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 7 302 _ 316 178
P. & 0. Defd- n 7 104 - 3 119 71
Allied Breweries 25p 6 84 - i 102 80
Boots 25p 6 157 238 156
Bowater £1 6 155 209 151
Burmah Oil £1 6 170 - 1 197 82
Midland Bank ... £1 6 320 455 320
Trafalgar House 20p 6 57 — 85 57
Ultramar 25p 6 356 + 6 398 197

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

logs ings tion ment
Oct 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3
Nov. 26 Dec. 7 Mar. 6 Mar. 17
For rofc indications see end of

Share Information Service
Money ivas given lor the call

of EMI. P and O Deferred,
Town and City. John Brown.
Allied Colloids, Ultramar,

Bunnah. House of Fraser.
Vinten, Premier Oil, Bryant.
Combined English Stores.
Conrtaulds. NatWest, Youghal
Carpets, Woolworth, BP. Cons.
Gold Fields, Stylo, Raybeck
and Coral Leisure. Puts were
arranged in GEC, Lucas and
Jacksons Bourne End, while
doubles were completed in

P and O Deferred, BeDiaven,
Town and City, Allied Colloids,
Lucas and Ultramar.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES
- e. a I

= a See .
3 a79

fsauo o5 221?
Price £e >-50
p. <c. High Low

Stock

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£ £ a „ o

,

®2 ”32; 1979
= ° a -3 —

—

<a JE tl
High Low

Stock

OW
I

If p-
OIL

SlOO
9Sl2
98W

CIO 13:12, 12 i 12 [Cambridge Water B% Rod. Prof. 19B4.

.

| F.P. 29/11 102 101 /Eastbourne Waterworks Ss, Rod. Prof..

F.P. 23/11, jOSp'iQSp jForminstor 10£4 Cum- Pref

I F.P. — .599 596 Hill Samuel Floating Rate Notes 1922...
F.P.16/U 9»U| 9Si( London Trust 132J Deb. Stk- 2000-04

12
,101
llOSp
597 is

96Ui F.P. 16/11 991«| 95JS 'London Trust i«a Deb. stk- 2000-04
i
gew+ia

-
.

S'll 99-v 9bi,|MucWowA.&J. Hit 1st ML Db. MKUK 97 .

—

1F.P.- 9.1lll06 .lOSif Startrlte Eng.H% Cum. Prof |l04
IF.P.: - :ioc lioo iwintruet Cum. Pref iioo -....

iuoij STarrrno tng iuwm. t-roi iilh . ......

300 iWlntrust 10<e% Cum. Prof lOO 1 —

.

4<RIGHTS” OFFERS
! ,

Latest
|

issue'
,
Ronunc.

i
1979 jfS- f*

or
Price

|
c-g

;
Date 1

p: .<£ • n
1

High
;
Low'

Stock S-s a —
pxL

Nil :
- 1 - .5Z0pnri|24&pin|BH Proprietary-

Nil 14/1 1: 7/12. 23pm 7pmlCop« Spdrtswaar.
AS4.50 Nil
30 Nil 14/2 1! 7/12. 23pm
;44 F.P. " 7.1130,111 Bpm
93 F.P. 2.1015/11, lili-
es Nil

,

9/11 5; 12 6pm. .
|

»/// 3.1
|M1i Nil 1 - i -
95 i Nil l&ir 4.1
40 : Nil 15/11- 4.1

|

45
! F.P. 119/1016.11

600
!
F.P.

,

- ' -

62»44iFrancH Inds. ~
971s 'Hepworth Coramies.
4pm

20pm pm
5pm' 2pm
5^gm lpm

600 573

Ibstock Johnson .....

ttKulim -

Laporte Inds^
M. Y. Dart
Waco Group
Waitar Duncan 3 Goodrieka.

270pm'

sH
97>-

Upm
llpm|
2pm
Ipm

59pm!
67/

-2
-3Ia

-U

-I

Remmclaiion i^iio usually Iasi d«r fot deaffng Jraeol cump duQr. _ _
Assumed dtuldend and yield, u Faracastbased on prospectus csUmore. 9

dividend: cover based on previous y

b Figures

jSumcd dividend and yield, u Faracast

r’s earnings. F Dividend nnd ylold based
on prospectus or otter official estimates lor 1979. Q Grow. T Figures assumed.
• Cover allows foi

only lor restricted
idlestod.

T Fig

• Cover'allows (or conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking

dividends 6 Placing prlca to public, pt Ponca uniou otherwise
1 famed by tender. ( Ottered to (raiders of ordinary shares am a

"righta.” ••.issued by way of eepItsHsedon. §5
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. PIB lnLoduC

preference hoidara, AUmment letters (or luBy-paid).lormer
.. ly. I

comprising 2 Ineo'ma* shores and 10 Capital chants at 12Sp pt»r
partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants,
as units

Reintroduced. 19 Issued
Introduction. issued to

.. _ y-paid). • Provisional or

ft Unlisted security
unit.

t Dealings under special rale.

Oil Exploration encountered
profit-taking and eased 10 to

578p, but Lasmo held at 30gp.

Tkost were again marked lower

in line with the general trend of

the equity market Rothschild,

237p, New Throgmorton Capital,

l35p, and British Investment

124p, all lost around 6. while

Caledonia dipped 10 to 262p.

Financials also turned down-
wards. S. Pearson falling 5 to a
new 1979 low of 203p. London
Merchant gave up 4 at U4p.

Shippings failed to attract any
follow-through to initial support

and fell away by mid-afternoon.

P & . O Deferred ended 3
lower at 104p, after IDSp, while
losses of around 8 were common
to Milford Docks, 195p, - and
British and Commonwealth, 322p.

Ocean Transport fell 3J to 93ip,
but Common Brothers held the
overnight level of 240p awaiting
today’s preliminary results. :

etaoin shrdlu cmfwyp vbgk vkjj
Textiles remained dull 5.

Lyles and Tricovllle shed 3 to

62p and 66p respectively, while
Radley Fashions lost 4 at 42p.

Woollen cloth manufactorers
G. and G. Kynoch were marked
down 20 in a thin market to 32p
following the full-year deficit and
dividend omission. Tem-
Consnlate, however, pleased with
near-doubled interim profits and
touched 7Sp before closing a net
penny easier at 75p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Sec*...,

Fixed Interest

Industrial —

~

Gold Mines —

-

OKI. Dtv. yield -

Earnings,Yld. % (full)

PIE Ratio (net) (*)- -
Total bargains -

Equity turnover £m
Equity bargains total

10 Bin 422.8.

Nov.
6

NOV-
8

Nov.
2

Nov.
1

Oct.
31

67.44 68-17 68.61 69^11 69.36t

68.74 68^2 69.SZ 70.31 70.28

418.5 431.0 431.7 436.7 437,5

210.1 200.1 201^ 202^ 202.0

7.95 7.92 7.74 7.66| 7.64

19X7 19.09 18,65 18.47 18.43

6.43 6.45 6.60 6,67 6.68

19,546 19^29 18»784| 16,533 16I.670

99.54 116,81 88.68, 101.99

15,4001 16,974 1X7891 12,811i

Oot
3P

:

69.W
9001

193.8

18A0
B,®

28,062

89.06

13,660

I- ntuiW

a#sL,

11 am 424.0. Noon 425.7. 1 pm 428^

2 pm 428.5. 3 pm 423.3.

Latest Index 01-248 S02H.

•Nil a 6.16.

Basis

1/7/35. Gold

-mi —w. iv. .. ,

„

100 Gan. Sacs. 15/10/26, Fixof I^ I^Jndwra^
I* Mines 12/9/55. SE Acuvliy. July-Oae. 1942,: ; ^

AND LOWS .
SJL ACTIVITY

Govt. Secs.

Fixed Int...

Ind. Old....

Gold Mines

1979 SinceCompllafn

High Low High Low

64.84 127.4 49.18

(W (8/2) (S/1/56) (B/l/75)

66.03 159.4 80.53

(Bl5l wm [Z8/ 11/471 (5/ 1/75)

418.5 553.6 49.4

(4/61 (6/1D (4/S/79) p/6/40)

129.9 442.3 43.5

117/4) (fflB/TBljW/lllfn)

—Daily
Gilt Edged-!
industrials—:
Speculative.
Totals—.—4

B-cTyk'vr’gw
Gilt Edged-
Industrials^
SoecuIatlvftJ
Totals.—

Nov.
8' ••

149.0
16UJ
39^5

2043

129
14a«
47J

m:
xsftn

tCts*’

If

Mg
<&5si

Golds advance
South African Golds enjoyed

their biggest one-day rises for
nearly a month as the . bullion

price gained $3 more to $384 an
ounce.
Share prices were marked up

at the outset, reflecting strong
overnight American buying, and
moved further ahead for most
of the day until profit-taking

towards the close and in the
after-hours business took quota-

tions a fraction off their best
levels. The Gold Mines index
registered a 10.0 gain at 210.1-

In the heavyweights West
Driefontein were outstanding

with *• rise off almrwt two points

at £27}, while gains of around
a point were seen in Vaa! Beefs,
£191, Western Deep, £11}, Presi-

dent Brand, £111 and St. Helena,

^Among the medium and lower

priced issues Wlnkelhaak

responded to Continental and

London buying to close 80

firmer at S91p, while Venterspost

added 20 at SOSp and Vlakfontein

put on 7 to 84}p.
South African Financials made

progress in line with Golds.
** Amgold " were 3 to the good at

£26J and 41 Johnnies " climbed a

half-point to £19$.

London-based Financials re-

linquished all and more of initial

small gains as the UK equity

market turned easier. Rio Tinto-

Zlnc fell 6 to 277p, Gold Fields

closed unchanged on balance at

302p, after 30Sp and Charter

were a net penny cheaper at

l61p; after l66p.
Platinums continued to attract

overseas buying which left

Lydenburg 5 up at lQlp, Rnsten-

burg 3 better at 155p and Impala

2 harder at 174p.
Australians were mixed. Good

London buying of the gold issues

was reported.

Leading Oils joined in the
general late movement and
initial gains were rescinded or
severely pared. British Petroleum
finished unchanged on the day
at 364p, after 370p, while Shell
ended just 4 higher at 328p, after
334p. Early speculative support
lifted Ultramar to 362p, but the
close was only 6 higher at 358p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
January

|

April Ju Iy

Ex' rclse Closing Closing Closing Equity

Option price offer Vol. offer Vol. offer Vol. close

BP 500
—

1

76 7 88 _ — 365p

BP 525 62 IB 68 34 — —
W9

BP 330 _ — 74 10 ft

BP 360 — — —

>

58 10 ft

BP 376 21 1 SO' 6 — 9
BP 390 — — — 40 6 tt

BP 400 15 6 21 5 — — n
Com. Union 120 IE — 18 — 21 2 121p
Com. Union 160 — 4 85 — —
Cons. Gold 300 36 8 36 — 43 304p
Com- Gold 330 34 9 21 — 29 —

OA "
Gourtaulda 90 2i» — 7 . 8 5

3?eGEC 300 29 7 43 —*
57 —

'

3l2p
GEC 380 14 38 26 2 40 —

99

GEC 360 5* 2* 16 —1 27 —
ft

GEC 390 31* 50 10 10 18 * 2 ft

Grand Met 128 10 10 — — — — 130p
Grand Met 130 — — 13 15 19 —

ft -

Grand Met 138 6 21 — • — — — n
Grand Met 140 — — 8 6 I4ia “

99

Grand Met 158 1 2 — — — ”
tt

Grand Met
ICi

278
,330 18

14
27 26 39 — 33dp

ICI 360 51* 61 12 —•

.

22 — n
ICI 390 2 6 51» — 16 —
Land Secs. 260 16 8 28 — 35 — 263p
Land Secs. 280 7 2 18 — 24 — n
Marks & Sp. 90 6 4 11 —1 12 — 88p
Shell 390 — — 11 10 22 —

*

327p
Shell 400 5 4 — 1— — —

If

Totals
,

271 102 34

November February 5*
"

Boots 220
—

»<

r
is i

EMI 90 57 T 64 — 65 — 145p
EMI 100 47 — 54 i 55 ii

EMI 120 27 4 34 — 35 —
ft

EMI 130 28 2 23 2 24 —
EMI 140 11 24 15 1 16 4 ft

EMI 160 5 10 9 10 9 —
8dpImperial Gp 80 Us — BIq SO 6 103

Impartal Gp. 90 >* — 2 —

•

21* 4 - . if

KTZ 300 5 — 21 1 33 — 28lp
Totals 40 • 66 Ill

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR I979^;

7b» following -Mcwtthcs qnotvd in

.

Share Information . Service vo«jvI„
attainao new HJeb* and Low* for wj'

NEW HIGHS (6)

COM-WEALTH ft AFRICAN LOANS t«3

INSURA^nr®
Trade indemnity ^
GMftOUAcreMj;^^. , ,

Oitmln - ' ’’

NEW LOWS (246)' _
- .

BRITISH FUNDS CIS)
CORPORATION LOAMS COLOAMS m

CANS (4) .AMER1
RANKS m

BUILDINGS^rtd^ -
CHEMICAtS 1

ORAP&RT ft noses «9>
ELECTRICALS (t)
ENGINEERING 04)

FOODS CO
MOTELS tt»

INDUSTRIALS (39> .•

INSURANCE CSI
4 LEISURE (3)
MOTORS (O

NEWSPAPERSm.
PARS & PRINTING (4)

TEXTILES (5)
TOBACCOS Uf -

TRUSTS'
oils (si

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1) .

TEAS (1) ..

RISES AND FALLS

YESTERDAY
Up Down Ssnw >

British Funds — 86 — •

Corpns. Dool end -- • - -W

Foreign Bonds ... 7 • 17 «
Industrials .'141 '588 698

, '

Financial end Prop.

.

40 254 207

Oils : 7 i» .w
Plantations : 2 «: . tt

-as -26 :M ...

Others 10 77 ra

Totals 272 *1.057 thW1

London seminar

on accounting
A CONFERENCE on
Iems in accounting ” wffl be ;

held in London on Jannary-9rl^r

to review problem are&s of-eonh?:

pany accounting where therd^F.'

existing standards and ply ;

for future standards io provide^

an update on progress toward^
an inflation accounting standard

and the conceptual framework-
for financial reporting. .

The conference- chaired

Mr. Tom Watts, chairman of

Accounting Standards Gonnnn^:;

tee, and Mr. David - Hobsoe,':

seniof partner of Coopers anff;-

Lybrand, will be jointly spou-f

sored by the Financial TSiW»‘
and World Accounting Report-* -

UNIT TRUST SERVICE

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS-contd.

Royal Trust (CL1.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.
P.O.Box

‘ "
. 8o» 194, ItoyaJ Til Hie.. Jersey. 053427441

ana a
Prta?Nor. 6. N«t deaing Nov. 13. ..

Samtel Montagu Ltin. Agents
114, OM Broad St„ EC2- 01-588 6464
Apollo FjUW 31 « 48 TO J 2M
j.wtKtoct.31 jjKjnls 4 in
117 Group SrpL19.-WSlizi 133B 4 ?•!?

117 Jersey 0‘s Oa. b.8t|

Murray, Johnstone (lnv. Advteer)

163, Hope Si, Gtaspow, CZ 041-221 5521

Save & Prosper International

SL HelNr. Jersey . 0534 73935
Funds d«Md«M ta JtS. Dejh
Dlr.FHLinL—J W.<6 ?.!
InlemaL Gr. *$ iZ|7.94
Far Eajlenr}.—— (j.48
North Anvriaro^t 14.3?

SS l.d -
*NAV Ouocier 3L

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 La Motif SL, SL Heller, Jewry 0534 3624}
High Income Fund._.|«.6 47 ..

..
j

12.77
Equity Fund ______

Fwrit dwwlmted hi

Channel Capital^—

TS8 Gilt Pond Managers (CJ.) :

10 Wharf SL.SL Heller,Jmey <C0.
a
CB34734W;

“1.
.
Wee* on Nov. i. Next attftfl

Tokyo Pacific Hofcflngs H.V. • / \
:
:r

inllnils Management Co. HLV, CoiMt
NAV per Itare October 29 VSMSe . *9.

Tokyo Pacific Hidgs. (Sraboard) ltY._ ^ i
Intlmls Management Co. H.V, Cock -

NAV per stare OcL 29. UfMHL.. -

I25?
P
KwFto» S. Betook ijWRj

Cfumel Islands;

Commod.**
SL DepffUl
5L Raeo***

Fadi daneawatid kt
Deut>tiwari( Bd

'

VenBd

Oversea* Ntoy.T -
(Aecam. Uma)_.
Alan. InL 00.24
2No SL, SL Heficr,

T0fSLf*w.l__
(Acorn. Stares)
American .Nov.

^

Negit S.A.
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV Nov. 2 1 USS12.45 |

fiA -Mem an Oa. 29. —Oa 31. ***tt» 2.42b L tweeuy dealings. tDaflf eatangs.

Negit Ltd.
Bank of Bernuda Bldgs., Hamltleo, Brmda.

Schlesinger International Mngt. Ltd.
41, La Mode St, Sl Keller, Jersey. 0534 7358S

lAcoan. sharm
Far East No*.L
(Accun. sharm)
European Nov. 1
(Acoxn. Sterml

NAV 00.19. -I | ..-.J -

| -(UI2|
-

0481 26741

Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.
NAV No*. 6 J US3U37

Phoenix International
PO Bor 77, SL Peler Port, Goem.
Inter-Dollar Fund— Z-4
Far East FutvJ ..._.lySv« 2.5
Inti. Currency Fund >.{$USL43 15
Dollar Fxd IN. Fund.JjySl Tfl LB
Sier. Exempt GiK Fd.|ELri 12'

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.l.)

PO Box 121, S» Peter Port. Gnemsey 0*81 2672619
Sterling Bond Fd.—p ~ “ "

Irmv 1 DunQ — .... —

.

“WSSteMSA-
Quest Fond MngmnL (Jersey) (id.
PO Box 104, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441
Overt Sllg.Fad.'
»»efl

Quest

— SAIjL
|?4

- ind. Fif.Jeiwv.-~
tnud.Fd.LunUrg-
•FarEast Fmf.- 1-

•Nert sob. day Nov. 7.

Schroder Life Group
'

Enterprise Hone, Portsmouth,
latemtlmaf Fundi

Jersey.

t:' .

fey

-ii-i ••

*^7A

c

/?>r

fe:

:
c 'M %

5;*r
c3

ijkc! .

m Sj:

A isi

stLsei .?
-hv;

4^

!
*'•

.

kSEi'd**-
“

^hnsin v;r.:.

>..
_. r-. . .

tr'f j--' .. : :

a sir- — • -

bare. --

& t"
Titf-

r.;. s

feg’ Ti v
'•% :

>r=L.&
S-z'X

’ip':

1

-'

SjSSSLVu
•3SSS:

070527733

INdiKl. Acc.' L
Gill Fund Ort. 33 E
(Aeoen. Stares)
Victery Haute:
MamgedOrtH
Unilife Assurance (Dferseas) UHL

.

P.0. Sox 1388. KamUUm 5-3X Benoods,
i,.

..

.

Intern!. Magd.Ftf ISSOn
: J—J *i

Ui^oivIrorvstment-GereliMtaft aKm '

: ,

iEquUy_

LFated I nterest |L5|J.
SFlxrd Interest PJ5LU4
{Managed

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Lid.
120, Chrapside, EC2. 01-688 4000
r.heaoSNgv.5,-.

Untfflmh IDJOL7

Urireula

ESSSSdirrz

Aslan
DafllK

JjpanFcLNov.Z |US».« 6J

Sentry Assurance Intenwtional Lid.
1776, HamilMo 5. Bermuda.

B* 1V4, SL Heller. Jeney. U534 27441

in«. bo .—Jam afin 1 9.«
Prices on OcL 3L Ne*t deatag No*. 7.

062423914
Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
40, Athol Street, Douglas, I.O.M.

IxIThc Silver Tivs*-R95-9
Do. Diamond Bd.

[

Do.Em InamRSd.uJ
Midway Deposit
Carrillon C.S.T. Bd

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.U Bax 58. SL Julian; CL Guernsey. 048126331- “ iLO
- -

Managed Fund- IUSB3.71 3605«+CJ^I —
Singer A Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20, CannonSUEC4e 01-2489646

JSSJfeKiriffig “113 U
Standard Chartered IntL Bd. Fd_
37 me Nnor-Paiae. Laxwowra.

NAV Nor.5—.—~l USS9.78 140JQ] —
Stronghold Management Limited

Utd. Intel. Mngnuit (CJ.) Ltd. -V
34, Mtdczter Sheet, SL Hete, Jmiy '

o.i.a Find h/msraajor^-t
United States-Tst JqtL Atfr. Cv.
14. Rue AMringer, Lwretawi; ' -a':
US. Ta. In*. Fand.„| SUSU75 !

• Hffl
Net xk Meit.6 .- -

S. C. Wartnwg * Co. lid.
30. Crestam Street, CC2.mss
Mere. My.

' <a-«oo«ss'

Warbarg Invest. Magt Jni: lid.“**'. " —
'vJa f

P.O, Bus315, SL HeUej Jersey. 0534-71460- Commodity Trad—SMZ UMII
|
-

0 C. America Fd.t— WS1
OC5m.Co*,*^.....„ *2.9

O.C. ComniodKr'— _
O.C. Br.Comdfy.t— W3L42
O.C. 5terHnnri**— OOU8
•Prices on oeuere 3 . Nevi c•Prices on WWSre 3L Itoil deaTmg .

1 Prices nn OeL 22. Next deaBrtg
"Holly dealings. •••October. 3L

RoUtschJM Asset Mgt (Bermuda)
PJL Box 664, Bk. o| Brrnida Bid., Bemda
Resme Assets. Fd.lbSM.75 9.MJ J —

Price on (kL 29, NW detfog Nor. 6

Sonrarest (Jersey) Ud. (x)

Querns Hie., On fU. Sl HeDer Jsy. 0534 Z7349

CMppr^n^
1

-—*—-Sm? ^l-ra-3^ —
Jap. ImfcxTsLi—.JE6.93 25§-0jk( —
Surinvett Treat Managers Ltd.

48, AtW Street, Do^as, hie of Kao
The Cab!Trust |W0 1025) —
TSB Untt Trait Managers (CJ.) Ltd.
10,WbBfSL.SLHd^ Jersey (ClI. . 0S3473W

X during Cress, SL Heller. JS*.

ssap-

—

THTLltLOCLUZZ

CB34737|?i

Ward ley Investment Strikes LttU

.SC
5

fliers

liK

4U Floor, Hauhkoa How;
WardleyTraa
WtnSeyHfttaAs.1,
WaMneyBond7«n_,
WanSeyJKunTrasLl

World Wide Growth- Maoageoinrt^ ^
JOa. eoutevanS Royal, Lurandworg • --
WoritJwldr 6th M U3S1S.«

.

Wtai CoBUHwfity Treat t ,

-

10, SL6eooe^SL,DwqtataU- * 06K»»
Wren Corauod.TsL_p7r6 374(



AUTHORISED

UNIT

TRUSTS
bbey Unit Tst. Mngt*.-W
-i-80, Gatehouse Rd, AylesWy

: SbCjrGllt IpLTst I

'atey Capital
|

:• sbey Income -
nbeyinv.ts.Fimd,
abey.Gen.Tma—
ydusPrag. Trust—

lien Harvey * Ross Unit Tst. Mngrs.

5. CirnhriiUfl EC3V3PB. 014236314.

E p. Winchester Fund Mngt. lid.

&aS»Xy9«,wciA*wi-DW®3®*

Emson 4 Dudfcy Tst. Hnamnt LW.
^«bwonBSt,wl

IJtiHyTuw un. T»lM.V

KvMsa?s«Jai«
354

'Mayflower Management Co
14-18, Gresham SL, ECZV 7AU.
Income Oa . 29 P0L7 2D7.

General DaJS
IrtnL Oct.29-

Mercury Fond Managers Ltd.

3Q, Gresham St, EC2P2E£L
Merc. Gen. Nov.7— 152.6
Acre UlS. Nov.7— 71,0

Mere. im.Nov.7 M.S
Acre Uts. Nov. 7 76J.
Merc. ExL Oct. 25 274.6

Awn. Units Oct. 25-1543.4

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd-V (a)

Couriwood House. Sliver Street, Heed..

Sheffield. SI 3RD.
.174.

01-6004555

^rOdSS^lWdMRW
FraYnfingfara Uoit Mgt Ltd. (a)

64, London WaJJ,EC2M5N4

— 6-22 Commodity & Gen. —I— ft-82 Eo.Acuim._-. —
wenoer 7. Overseas Growth

Hied Hambro Group (aKg)
American- —
-AmerkaaTumafOudd-

MJisrr:
i „ 3lanced Funos _ _ „
- *- ;v — 53-5 M “0J

I1
« ^4

'

1 inwth & Income
lect & Ind. Dev__!
Hied Coital

.. ambro Fund. ;

• ambm Aw Fund

. -come Fundi
igftfield Fd_rere.

igh Income—.
•.fl.Eg.Jnc.,

Friends’ Provdt jWtTr* Mgrs-¥

PUdwnEDHOartto.-.

SS*£t!SdE-‘ S
Funds in Court* •

Public Trusts, JOVMKWGiL

i

jujrifcs. mto-

Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd.V (sjfa) CM,
31, Gresham St., EC?. Dealings: J2Sb 5TO.

Commodity m JH-HI MS
r manual W5
Equity _.......—

!

E«einpl'lnc.Nov.j —

,

Exempt Aram
Gill Accum-

—

Gioilh—...
Pacific Income
Pacific Actum.
1inkum nt TruiL—
Professional Nov. 7—
Income -
Preference Share.—.
Special Gil iialiani—..

Target Tst. Mngrs. (Scotland) (a)(b)

19. AUvaf Crescent, Edin. 3. 031-229 8621/2

Tel: 074279842 American Eagle --..IKS JMI-Odff
’ Thistle 52-9 43 la +8-11

Extra Income _.p5.4. 57/

01-2037500

HS
Commercial' Union Group •

St. Helen’s, 1; UndersHaft, EC3.

Vr. An. Ac. NW,3—|
«.£

4. Annuity Lie 1 2L8&

Confederation Life .Insurance Co,

'"".'I'
-

OWMZQaB'
^Equity FunJ--
VMnnracd Fund,

IP Fund.

BsaSDMaJSWia saugus-*;*-
.-14U 5L2J l

—

jiaL'Pni. MnocT..

Stailgd.Mngd.fn.

.

Group Mngd. Pen-
Fixed Int. Pen..—

.

Equity P«eiwi—

„

L Properly Pension-

Comhill Insurance Co, Ltd,

'32, Carr hill, LC3.

1201

7

214.7 m
474.4 .

005
90 5^

—
go.o

ail
ai.5 3092 —
169.4 173J -- r

'Asset Builder
1

London Indemnity & GoL Ins. Co-LM-

18-20, The Forfniry, H*hdiitg
5835U.

Money Mauler—.139-5 ' «’
NLM. Flexible.

—

Fixed Interest.

London Life linked Assur. Ltd.

fll King William St, EC4N 7BEL 01-6260531

iW.Ptf.Sre.lNov.l.fll3.?
rpr. Ply. Sr'. 2 Nov.l-
nv.CastiNov.j—

—

'Exe.UuAcc.Oct-31.
Ex. Ut. IncrfOct 31 —

• Pen. C4an.ua.31

—

Skandia Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

161-366 Fleet St, London EC42DY
_
01-35385H

Managed Arr.......—

~

CapHaT International S.A.

37 me Noto-Dame, Luxembourg.

Capital InL Fund I SUS1334

Charterhouse Japhet
i Pairrna'.ler Row, EE4

l-~J -

01-248399^ t

Pens. Managed Acre-l

^^FwPrloe^bf otAer”OrpB and Ginr^e^
Basis Rdes please Phene 01-353 B5U

Ciitap 1 Tf* Arellnnru I irriltpli

Hispano

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
*

P.O. Box 86, Sl Peter Port, Gueimere Mn2w21
C. H.Gih. Growth R.*- ItJ

64 9681-HUfll .3.60

Clive GiltFd. i C.I . i _ fQ0JL4

cave GUi Fd. IJsyjJaoUB
•Daily Dealings.

Tower Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.

39745 Finsbury Square. EC2A IPX 01-62822M

Income fi.Grff.vIh! [2JLQ 2LU1 -G-21 954

Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers^ I Credit & Commerce InsurancemWOOdsS,EXA U-62880U| 120. Regemst, London WR5FE. 01-43970SI

TUUINoV.l I5L7 55J| —

l

C&GMrwkrd. 1132.0. 'JfflJH *-J -
Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.* (cXy)

, . „
93-P9, New London Rd.. Chelmsford. 0245-51651 J .Crown UK Assurance C ft. Lltl-V

liw. Trust Fund
Property J
Gut. Depostl Fd.—

J

Fixed Interest Fd.

ttraM Fuads .

mailer Co-'s Fd.—145,

tdSmlr.Oo's Fd—

.

,eneas EamUiigs—154.0

remot Fundi*
Far East Exempt—

|

mailer Co. ExemptJ
.SA Exempt--—

|

.\V Uin, nderson Unit Trust Managers. Ujd.
FenchuretiSL, EC3M 6AA. 6239231

;
's-< "^nderson U.T———1525 6Jri| —1 5.90

® ‘OS ttstocher UnJt MgmL Co. LM.
Noble St, EC2V7JX „ _
e. MonthlyFund— 115311 ’ 363Jfl —

J

1L88

.

rfautfinot Securities UA. MM
’

-r.Queen St, London, EC4R1BY. 01^3652B1
"

iL-'t. igh Yield—
'

. . tecum. Unltsi.-
• s;i • rtra Income Fd

i .- :

.
tecum. Units).-.-.

>• iah Inc. Fund
iAccuitt. UnUst—_.]

• Jt-% WdrwL LhsJ

.

relcrence Fund..
+. tecum. Units).— .

3uual Fundj
vi: • ammodity Fum»***_

m. umts i
;

E.T. Unit

16 Firebuy CiroB,EC2M7DE
G.T.

g:t_

tfr

Far East

G. & A. Trust (a) (g) <

5 Rayfosb Road, arenwood,

G.1A.— -1322

Prices at Nov.

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.

MU Unit Trust Mngnurt. Ltd.

Old Queen Street, SW1A 9JG. JMBH1T7
MLA Units 151.7 54.4] -0.91 3.90

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgntf (a)

163. Hope Street, Gtogow, G22UH. MHaffl
MJ European-— —J-

Mutual Unit Trust MaiwgereV (aXg)
15 CopthallAve, EC2H7BU. 01-6M4803

Mutual Sec. Plus P-fl -c-J
Mutual l nc. Tst feS-l 23-P -Ifl
Mutual Blue Chip l©.7 47.0

Mutual High Via pl.4 54.9

;anlrtd.

01-6288131
91-251. 3.90

(02771227300

34.4M -mil 551

Bartnon Nnv.l 77.4

(Accum. Units.)— - J25 3
ABaro. Ejft. Oct. 31. 75^
BucHwCnov,L—. 013
lAccum. Units)

Cdemco Nov. 2_
lAccum. Unttsi—
Cuml. Ou. 25—
lAccum. Units/ .—...{
Glen Nov. b
lAcetim. Units) _
Marlboro Nov. 6_

•fAc cum. Units’——II
Van.Grwt. Nov. 6. -h
lAwim. UnJlSJ.

Van. Hv. Nov. b .1

Vang.rec0ct.31—

-

(Accum. UnliS- 1 ...

Wlckmr. Nov. 1...

(Accum. Unitsi

Wld-Div.Nov. 2 |i

Do. Accum..-

_

Crourn Lire Hse, Woking G U21 1XW.
Mang'd Fund Aec.

—

Mang d Fd. lncm._....

Manq'd Fd. Imt
Eqiilty Fd. Acc.
Equity Fd. Incm.

Equity Fd.lniL—._
Property Fd. Acc
Property Fd. Incm..—,

Property Fd. Inll

lnv.Tst.Fd. Acc.—.
lnv.TsuFO.iftcm.._.
lnv.Tst.Fd. inll

Fixed Int. Fd Acc

—

Fxd. im. Fd. Incm

—

•lnter'1. Fd. Acc.
Inter I.Fd. Incm_

—

Morey Fd. Act-
Money Fd. Incm.

I.DrSLFd. lnan....—_

I
"Crown Brt-lmLA —
Investment Fund Acc.]

048625033
41 8L£££S!hiIL EC3R6BQ. 01-626 4588.

American Fd. Bond

Gilt
High Yield Etmd^7-
jntemauiL Bond**—
Japan Fd. Bond" _
Managed Bond**- —
Persnf. Pension*

SSSSSRSM

.3 8
i+anuuo

-J.rowUi
Vcum. Units)

:

mailer Go’s Fd*
: 'astem& lnU.Fdt_

. >®i WdrwI.Ulil—

.

'

'J^jsrtign Fund**—--
irK-Amer. AlnLFdfT.

Gartmoa Fund Marogersf W(o)
2SL MaryAxe,EC3A 8BP 016236114

Dealing

Camnx
Extra 1

KtE*— ,
High Income 1

Income Fund.
Ins. Agencies

.

IntLExen
IntLTS-l —
Gibbs CAfUony> 1JuftTsL Mgs^Ltd. W,
3 Frederields PI, OW Jewry, EC2

4

Extra Income
Incorr

Accumulation |!

Growth
Coital.

National and Commercial
31, Sl Andrew Square, Etflnburgb.

Income Oa 24__— 1167.0 K
(Accum. Units). 123712 24i

Capi-0n.24n
(Accum. Units).

National Provideot InV. Mngrs. Ltd.V

48, Gracectairch St, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200

N.P.I. Gth.Un.Td-_.. 148.6 51— —.
(Accum. UnHst- _Ji7^-o5I 5.90

NPI O'seas. Trust 0214 1275^.— M|
lAccum. Units)**—P03.O .

140.8] .4 3.D5

•Prices on 0a. 24T N«t dealing Nov. 7^
"Prices on Ort 25. Next drains Nov. 29.

National Westminster^ (a)

361, Chea(Kide, EC2V 6EU.
Capital lAccumJ
Extra Inc.,
Financial

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?
IB, Canyngc Road, BrlstoL

North Amer. Grth. Fd. —
Income Nov. 1 J2 8#
tAcram Unite)- 183.4
Capital Nov. 1. 133.4

(Accum. Units) 19o 0

E xempt Nov. 1— 108.2

—| A48 (Acram. Units'--— 163-4

._J 3.78 tm.Earns.Nov. 7— ^66
__T 3. 78 tAccum. Units) 2v72

teLrbiik—ffil!

%.4

if
17L(

027232241 Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
i’ Vincula House, Tower PI., EC3,
Grth. Prop. Nov.i^_|89.0

01-6268031

99fl —I
—

FlexiMe Pemion
l

Managed ICapJ-
Do. (Accum)
Equity iCap<—
Do. (Accum)
properly t Cap)—

,

DotAccum)
Fixed tnterea tCap>-

Do. (Acram) - —
mil (Cap)———

jifff
London Wall Group
Capi'al Growth,—

,

Do. Accum ——

i

Eitralnc. Growth—
Do. Accum.

flats, or
:

->S'«asswsSH!

I. .‘“. arefays Unicom UiL¥ (aXcMg)
a

-• ‘ nlcom Ho. 252, Ranted M, .0™4®!?
-V niatmdtmeria

(lAusLAcc.
•

: -..
r o.AusUnc..

!-o.Ca»ltal__——

,

0. ExemptTst—

xHl.

•East

Govett (JohnW
77 London Wall, EC2

GrievAson Management: Co. LU
59 Gresham Street, EC2P 2DS

as ,

,

AtHB-H.YdJtfw.l-
CAccum. Units)

Endeav. Nov.

.(AccoM. Ur

01-5885620

01m 4433

Growth Inv.
Income
Portfolio Im. Fd._.
Smaller Companies-.
Universal Fd

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* (aXs)
MHton Court, Dorking, Surrey.

Nelstar...

ujq l

te

352.

iS:3 ti

5911
92
1Netstar High Inc—HP

Northgate Unit Trust Managers LU^cKy) ulster Banktf (a)

Financial Pr'rty.—
Do. Accum
High Inc. Priority.—
Imemaiiorval —
Special Sits—-

—

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

a. Chantry Wa«, Andover. Hants.

tb) Da. Alburn —
lb) TSB Income ___
tb' Do. Accum—

—

TSB Scottish

lb) Do. Actum —

Eagle Star Insur/Midland Asstn*.

l.Threadneedle Sl, EC2. 01-588122

Eagle/Mid. Units—_|5J.6 566| +03J 738

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. ttd¥
Amenham Road, Hlgn Wycombe.

_
049433377

EquityFd—
Property Fd.._—.

—

Fixed Interest F
SttL Deposit Fd

.Mixed Fd

Equity & Law '{Managed. Funds) Ltd.

Aqiersham Road, High Wycombe. 049433377.

Ind. Pen. f

4 Deposit (Cap)_
' urn)

Internaunoat g8.5 ,A
DistribuUoQ —r-IWl

Pr'ices tor Senes 2Jjr^le P1*^,
inti be fractionally Higher than those abene.

Standard Life Assurance CompaniL
3 George St, Edliriurjh EHZ. 031-H5 7971

Managed—
Property

ft&SBZ
fixed Interest.

Cash—I

Wertpapiersp

Gruneburgaeg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

troiena... — IPtUUO 3350i-O| —
Delta Group
P.0. Box 301?, Nassau, Batanas
Deh.tnv.Oa. 30 ISUSZ.Z7 238| -

Deutscher Investment-Trust _ r
Positach 2685 Bieberttasse 6-10 6000 Fradfiat

Concentia - — IDfctl7.4Q 1910
— Im. Reaiorionfc.

Son Alliance Fund Mangmt. Ltd.

Sin Alliance Howe. HnrJtam. 040364141

Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ud.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham.- 0403k™*

Fund.
Fixed! merestFd._
Property— Interna tn

ly Fund.
International Fd.&Ffc

146.0
013.3
1400.
B7.4

106.0
119.2

Dreyfus Intercontinental I nr. Fd.

P.0. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.

NAVOa.23 1U3S19A7 £0.931 —4 —
Emson & Dudley Tst. Mgt Jrsy- Ud.

P.O.Box 73, SLHelier, Jersey. „
0534739®

LD.LC.T. 11275 335.4| 220

-OA -

Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.

Sl. George’s Way, Stnetuge. 0438561Q1

Sun Life of Canada (UK) LU.
2. 3, 4, CaclcspurSt, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5«0
Maple Lf. Grth.....— f

~

Perenl. Pn.Fi
Pen. Man. Cop
Pens. Man. Acc.

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

5B£ *"*« HSSAeS)594l

J — Prop! Fll InV,

=1=
RxedlnL Fd. tnc.—

I

Dep.Fd Inc

026462188

,
Ind. Pen. Fuetflnt

—

rind.'Pen. Property

Ind. Pen. Cash
Ind. Pen. Balanced...

IntLPen.
<
De^WmjVj

w4 ^ ^

“ Proper“ Faulty

International

Merchant Investors Assm^nceV
Leon House, 233 High SL, Croydoi 01-6869171

Property.

Plan Ac. Pen_|7B.4

"j-™
m

rty Pe«-

Gartmore Bonds
For underhirg unit pnees ol Gartmore
Lloyd's Lite Bond; see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Aichcrised Unit Trusts

Equity Pens. —
Money Mattel.—.
Money MW. Pens..
Deposit.-
Deposit Pens
Managed
Managed Pens.,

ltd. Equity

20, Moorgate, EC2R 6AQ
Nor..hga.eNoy,luX|^

Gro^ttr.[to|

(Accum. Ul

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mpi-
Royal Exchange; EC3P3DN

' 80U
(xg) GuartWI Tst_l97J TOdij-LOl

Henderson AdnurdstrationV (bKcMo)

01-6064477

North^ue Acc. Nov.l-|95J) —

1

Norwich Union insurance Group (b)^
P.0. Box 4. Norwich, NR13NG. 06032^00
Group Tst. Fiaid P59.7 3786} —1.91 5i74

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. laKgXO
252, High Holbom, WC1V7EB. 01-4058441

Pearl Growth Fd.—jg.7

023235231
3671 -OH 6-42

Waring. Street, Belfast,

lb) Ulster Growth— 134.2

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. LM.
King William St. EHRJAR 0\-hS3 4951

Friars Hit. F
Wirier Grth.

Do. Acaim.

.

Wieler Growth Fund
King William Sl EC4R 4AR
Income Units 129-|

Aeon. Units [3b 2

t. Fund 143 5

$hz3i

m cross, wxjry/i

s4m

530

Brentwood, Esox.

UJC Funds
Cabot Recovery. .

Cap. Growth Inc..

Cap. Growth Aec.

—

Income StAsseLs—

—

. High Incnnw Fww
HlS Income

^Snov^^ 43
*: i®StTU

fshojrsgate Progressive MgmL Co.f «! A Not Res.

Bawtt»tfe,_EC2._ ^01-588g'HB?6fllH

aring Brothers & LM.¥ »
• 3.

Leaden hall SL, EC3. 01-5882830

tratton Trust—
0.Acaim.——

.

NCXt

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (sKx>

S&,

Sir±!Sl5““
r

'«.9^if ra

Hi RsaftisafcBt. §1=1 ts
Practical Invest Co. Ltd.y CyXc)

44, Bloomsbury Sq.,WClA2RA 01-623W93

JSi“l£.
3i—.ISSI

Provincial Life In*. Co; Ltd.V

—
’gate InL 'Nov. 6_.[2Q2.9

" tecum.)^Nov-ti—— „ 243jL
Next sub- day **te. 20.

lotamattaal,

fStesrc
Dwsaas Funds
Australian—

ridge' Fund Managers (aXe)
?gisH«.,KhigWimam SL, EC4-

ner. Gen.—
, i-cqme" >r-

*-.jpitallnc.T
“o.Acc"

r ^iterntl. Inc-t-

01-6234951’

222. BWiopsgate, EC2.

Prolific Units.

01-2476533
-0.91 4.1B

8.43

) Capital Trust
larTnrtf

- • -Seahw^Tues. TWS.

. .ritaimla'Trest Management <a»Mg) _

Aire

Exempt Finds
Japan Nov.
N. Amer. Nov.l
Smaller Cos.—
Hill Samuel Unit Tst Mgra-t W
45 Beech Sl, EC2P2LX _

01-62880U

British Trust_—fl468

Investment Intellig

15, Christopher Street, t-c.c.

Intel Im)-I«)h4—;— Rfe-2

!S£jdi
c
c??fe:.te

Key FUnd Managers Ltd,

25, Milk SL, EC2V 8JE.

m
77.7]

Sk

tilO 141

lence Ltd.V (a)(g)

High Income

Prudl. Portfonn Mngrs. Ud-V WM*L
Holbom Bare, EC1N 2NH.
PruOerttal —|1265 134J«4-t65j 6J9

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.V

The Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP. 01-6004177

Quadrant Gen. Fd.—IU5-6 -^{5^—^ -•

Quanram lncome___|133,0 iSW --
Qaadrant imL Fund_|996

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.V
Rriiance Hs*., Tunbridge Wells,KL

StSSJEKa. 4!

SeklnrdeTsL Inc.

—

Ridgefield Management Lid

1 Fmstary Sq, EC2A 1PD

INSURANCE
PROPERTY
BONDS
Abbey Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 Sl Paul’s Churchyard, EDL 01-248 9111

EouityFund—
EauityAcc.—
Property Fd
Property Acc.

—

Selective rund—

_

Cotr.'

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.V

60 Bartholomew Cl, Waltlum Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fd. Acc 1 15J.7
Portfolio Fd. Imt 1 155.1

Portfolio Managed—144 7
PTolio.Fxd.liK. 149.6

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince of Wales F;d. B’mouth. 0202767655

G.L Casft Fund
G .L. Equity Fund—

_

G.L Gin Fund.—_.

G.L. Inti. Fund-.
GX.Ppty.Fund.

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ud.f.
Growth & Sec. Ufe Ail. Soc-. Ltd.

Flexible Finance—.[

LandbankSecs..

—

Landbank Sc. Acc..

G. 6S. Super Fi.

Rm.PlanCjn.Pen.
Btem.PmFd.Acc..—

,

Mrni.Pen.Fd.Cap

a Ptn-Fd Jtcc._
Pm.Fd.Cap.™

Prop.Pen. FdAcc.
Prop.Pen Fd.Cap..
Guar.Pen.Fd.AcC..
Guar. Pen. Fd.Cap.
D.A-Pen-Fd.Acc—

—

DJLPea.Fd.Cap..

0.4

I114J

W.B
1103.9

5911

. Ufe Au. Soc-. Ltd.

e I
108.4 f

—J —
i£n i22.7^“l26.(J —
d__„| 18161 ‘ J fmm\ —

'

Guardian Royal Exchange,
Royal Exchange. E.C.3.

I

Guardian Assurance u
Property Bonds...... 12233 3-oJ
GRE Linked Life Aiainnu Um)tod
Managed Initial [1115
Do. Accum.—
Equity Initial..

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey.

Nelex-Eo. Cap
[

"

Nelex Eq. Accum.—
N elec Money Cap-—

I

Nelex Mon. Acc.

Nelex Glh Inc Cap-.
Nelex G thl nc Acc—
NelMxd. Fd.Cap—

,

NelMxd.Fd.Acc.

—

Nelex Deposit Cap—
Nelex-Deposuf Act-

Next SUL

1

NPI Pensions Management lid.

48 Gracechurch St, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200

Managed Fund - .pw-B 1913J ....J
—

^Prices Ocl L Next deafing Nov. 1.

New Zealand hts. Co. (UKJ Ltd-V
MynkinrfHniiu!. Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

Transinternational Life Ins. Cff. Ltd.

2 Bream's Bldgs., EC4A1NU. 01-4056497

VSeries 2 Man. Fd. — I

"

MSerles 2 Equity Fd -|

VSeries2 Money Fd_
VTulip Invest. Fd.

—

Tulip Managed Fd...

MMngd. Inv. Fd. InL.

S
Mnod. inv. Fd. Acre.

anVTen. Fd.Cap.-,
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.V___.
London Road, Gloucester. 045236541

The English Association
4 Fore Street. EC2.

EAl&^zKas

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
HanddiUJe 24, Willemstad. Curacao .

London Agents: Intel. 15 Christopher SL, EC2,"

TeL 01-247 7243. TflmB M14W.
Euro Hldgs IUSS19J2 19.73] 1 1L1D

F. & C. Mgmt Ltd., in/. Advisers,

01-623 4680. Prices Oct. 31. Weekly deaEncp.™ Si?^ I~4
Z Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. CBda.) lid.

_ P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda

— Fidelity Am. Ass__l— Fidelity Dlr-Sav.Ts!— Fidelity Ira. Fund.

— FldefiWWrtdFdZZl USSiS'JS

— '

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd*
— Waterloo Hsre, Don Sl, SL Hetifir, Jersey- OS*
-7- 27c61
= H =
— SnS^dterW

First Viking Commodity Trusts
'

10-12 SL Georae's Sl. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015

Fst_Vik.Cm.Tit.— [36.9 38.91 —4 —

—
' Managed.— Gut Mgd.

01-2837107

.4 -

01-5886906

,183.4

-IBL2

IMT I

195

Ridgefield Income.
RidgefieMInLUT.

Rothschild Asset Management fa)

72-80, Gatehouse Rd.AriisBury. 59«

Kissefcffl iiil II

**» »,«!!& m ~a
N.C. Soil lr Coys

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. I

CityGate Hse, Finsbwy 5o.,EC2._

American Nov.l

—

Securities Nov. 6—

!

High YletdNov.2

—

(Accum. Urtts)

Merlin Ori. 3
1"

...

(Accum. UnSST

VRA-ZA UT
Ltd.V (a).

-

01-6061066

The British Life Office LMV W -

Keliam® Hse^ Timbridge Wdh, KL, 0892 22271

BL British LHe IMA
EL Balanced*——®-?

S.“jKS-if»Effil ^3=1

.
ii72i

Ktemwwt Beaton Unit ManagersV
^

High Ykt Fd. Inc-
HifldYld.Fd.Acc.

, , .
. „

L & C Unit Trurt Mai»gemeiTt Ui.V _ _
The Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP. y

01"5®8^ Unh. GrowlIt

teBnr^-usy iSMIrd IS 8B»a 1““

Prices on'OcL 3L" Next dealing

.Save & Prosper GroupVra „ ___
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P ->EP

ms^tsmrM»7BL
ifeSB

._.erseas ...

Performance

££0ew=I
Canada Life Unit TrsL Mngrs
2-6 High St, Potters Bar, Herts.

Can. Gen Dfct— RU
Da. Gen.Acaim M9.B

Do. Income Dto- 00-7 3
Do. Inc. Accum. |43J

: Cape I (James) Mngt. LbLV
lOQj Old Broad St, EC2N1BQ
Capital

Iffif A

Jbseu. r.

Cariioi Unit Fd. Mgrs. LM.V Wfa)
Wilburn House,

Cerliol-

(SihUiGai

IM|-d IS
LJaydr Bk. UnitTsL Mngrs. Ltd.V (a)

01-6231288

Hlgh-V

High Income Ftoris

High Return.
Income—
8

.K. Funds ....
K Equity 144.6

Orenias Funds ft) . _
Europe ; IBL?

M-M i
50J*I +0J) 937

sj^aas
47.9iri031 554

Fund
,

. Bond Fd.
•Inrtiai offer price mnu 1

Corr.erlibte Fund....

•Money Fund—

—

iSProp. Fd. Ser.4

—

VMan. Fd.Ser.4..—
w Equity IFd . Ser.4—

:

VCorr/. Fd. Ser. 4_._,
•Morey Fd- Ser. 4

—

Pension Property.,
Pererton Selective-

Pension Managed.
Pension Security.—
Pension EquityFd._.

rice at Nov. 0,

164.

1

• 3B43
lialuaiion noimail

SOSJSSS C°-
‘^4375962

W&&:tE=z~
•G1d.M0ne.-d Are^
Inli.Man-FoAcm— 1

Prop.Fd.Acc ....

—

Wpie Inv. Acre

_qurtv Pen.FdAcc.—
Fixeo I.Pen Acf
G'td Mon.PenAcre„
lnti.Mn.PnFdAcc..._.
Prop. PenAcre
M'ple inv.PenAcc

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.V

Alma Hse , Alma Rd., Reigate,

AMEV Managed ..—11414

AMEV Mgd.
1

B' U§4
AMEVf4oneyFd.— lla-2

WRa&dS,
Flerlfund 199J

AMEV/FramllngtRi
Amerian
Income-,.

Im. Growth

Barclays Life Assur.

252 Pomloro Rre, E7.

Bartlaytiowt*
Equity —— •

Gut-edged
Properly—
Internationa l

Managed —

—

Money—
Man. Fens Accwn
Do. Initial.....

Gilt Edg PensAcre

—

Do. Initial—
Money Pens. Act
Do.

ujJj value October'

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd-V,

71, Lombard Sl, EC3
Black Hone Man. Fd. 137.^0
Managed imt. Fd.— 102-97 1W
Property Fd.--, .— 1QT15 JH
Fued Inter ere Fd..__

Cash Fd...
Income rd. -----

—

Extra Income Fd.._...

uvoHit*ideGrrwih rd..

Balanced rd—

: Do. Accum
.Fixed InL Irulial..,

Do. Accum.-.. .

—

International Initial...

Do. Accum.. —1

•Property Initial..—
Do Accum.-.
Deposit ImUal
DO. ACOXTL^.

114.4

1HU
„JJL9

:lfl
,93.4

11
12i

5J5.
117

104^6

'1

i
~3>i

+0.1

Kiwi Key Inv. Plan

—

UK Equity

1694
*70

Property

stefesfc
fi,

Growth Acre_,

Pens. Equity Acre

Pens. Mngd. Acre.

—

Pens. Gill Edged Acre.

Pens-Gtd. Dep.Acre_
Pens. Piy. Acc
Trdt. Bond.

—

•TrtLG.I.Bpad

—

t-l
•Cash value

9&2 '".1+W3 —
for £100 premutm.

-upoo-iyne 21165

Do. Accum. Units.

Do. High Yield-.

—

Chariuco Charities^N/R

is, Moorqate.Ltx^reECZ 01-6384121

IBSiSSSiW = l=iB8
Charities Official Invest.

77 London Wall, EC2N 1DB. ^6l-588UU

JSS&fcd 1H ld i°

1 Income

Lloyd’s Life Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd-

72«,Gatehi»seRd,Ayl«tiunr.
Eiyilty Accum -41767 186DI -J j*
Local Antiiorities’ Mutual InvMt-Jst.

77, London Wall. EC2N 1DB

Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
KUt^Mmum -nqi 4 43 H,9d Sl -

Po,
!f

r

f,,
B?'' Herts - P

;
^

,

5X122

t SLW Camon Assurance Lttf^

ST11

Hambro Ufe Assurantt LimrtedV
7 Old Park Une, London^W1 OX-499 0031

•Fired Im. Dep—
Equity-

Managed Aec
Overseas—
Grit Edged—
American Acre ......

Pen.F.I.Oep.Cap.—

I

Pen.F.I. DepAcre—
Pen. Prop. Cap—..—
Pen. Prop. Acre

—

Pen. Man. Cap— ....

. Pen. Man. Acc

EffiWEd
Pen. Eq. Cap -I

“ Acc

Norwich Union Insurance GmroV —

^

P0Box4, NorwichNR13NG. 060322200

Managed Fund
Equity Fund
Property Fund.

Fixed InL Fund

Snl'M-a:

— Pen. Eq. Acc

- Biim=
°en. D.A.F. Cap
Pen.DAF. Acre

285.0

119.9

B»KK=® I
Property DisL~-.—Ug-' ifz-t
Property Accum.—1144.9 , 15io

“j “ Tyndall Assurance/PensionsV

10, Canynge Road, BristoL

Ktesnll =
iMS=
Property Nov. 1 -
O’seas Inv. No*. L
UK Inv. Nov.l __

femawsri

Prop. Pen. Nov.l—
Dep. Pen. Nov.l—

Vanbrugh Life AssuranceV
4M3 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R9LA.

027232241

Fleming Japan Fund S.A.

37, rue None-Dame, Urcembourfl

Fleming Oa 23—l S0S44.44 I
—

Free World Fund Ltd.

Butterfield Bldg., Hamilton, Bermuda. .

NAVDO.31—7— |
USS2ZLD4 l

—
G.T. Management Ltd.

London Agents for:

Anchor ‘B
r
Units

—

Anchor Gilt Edge

—

Anchor InL Fd__—

.

Anchor ln.Jsy.Tst_
Berry Pac Fre,

Berry PacEulg
G.T.'Asia Fd
G.T. Asia Sterling

—

1

G.T.AuuraliaFd._
G.T. Bond Fund-
G.T. Dollar Fd .....

G.T. Dir. iSirlgJ Fd
Marianne (STG : Ed...

G.T. Technology Fd._
G.T. Pacific Fd
G.T. Philippine Fd.—

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldir. Aate.

2, SL Mary Axe; London, EC3. 01-283 3531

Gartmore Fund Managers (C.I.) Ud-JaKh)

Phoenix Assurance Co1

.

JUWf.

4-5 King William SL, EC4P 4HR.

Weahh.Ass.

.

Eb r. Ph- Ass.

Eb’r. P|lE4.6—

—

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.V
319 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS-

R. Silk Prop. Bond _[ 2M-6
• Do. Equity Bond

1

."A
Flex Money Bond—

1

01-6269876 Filed IriL

d= fiwt

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre. Hong kong .

“ad “

01-4994923 HambroS Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) LW-
P.0. Box B6, Guernsey. 0481-265Z1

137J I

•—

01-4860857

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129. Kingsway, London. WC2B 6I4F ^ 01-404 0393

Hearts of Oak (40-6 42.8} —4 —

Hill Samuel Ufe Assur. lid.V

N LA Twr, Addiscombe Rd., Croy. 01-686 4355

Property Growth Assnr. Co, lld.V

Leon House, Croydon CR91LU.
217.1
214.2

01-6800606

Property Fund.-..-,

Properl
” '

Agrkul,

•Preperti’ Umts..

—

.'rocerfySenesA—

1

Managed Units..-

—

Managed Series A.—

.

Manaoed Series C.—W
Money Unis -

—

Money
_ . Fired Int Ser. A._.J- 1

Pm. Managed Acc

—

Pns.G'ieen. Cap
Pm G 'teed. Act
Pens. Equity CapSfc
Pic.Fed.imACC

1

Pens. Prop Cap

Pem. Prop. Acc

luiral Fund
Fund tA).—

—

Nat. Fund-
Abbey Nat. Fd. (A).
Inveament Fund---.,
Investment From lA)

= fSfflfAi--;
= BSSSSlisreq

Actuarial Fund—
- Sawfe

ARetiie Anmifty.—
— 'fclmmed. Ann ty

International rd—

—

-02

3057
°372-52155

HnM,ers|m Sanng (Gu^tuey) Lid.

* gaaaslks ‘jta.
Co. Ltd.

„ Sl, Windsor 68144

stor Plan Units _pLl . 853 —I —
SiK-ra = =

Exempt Furfds4>

Exetnpl income'—.B‘Q.7

saej^fib 3zfi +s-

1 Olympic Way, WenStqr HA9 ONB.

'Unauthorised. Available only u I

M & G GroupV faXeJU) BO
Three Ouays, Tower HUI, EC3R6BQ.

See also Stock Mange,
American——.
(Amxn. Units}—
American R«oveiy_
(Accum. Units).

Aiisiraladan—

,

(Acewn. Unim

- eatl
F^E^erofrostS"

Basic ResMKKTsL.
Incm. GrowlhTit

. Pref.i&IKTsL

Confederation Furrfs Mgt.
^

S0,Chane«yU»,WC2AlHE. ^0282
Growth Fund— 152.4 SJ| —°l

Cosmopolitan Fond Managers (z)

^ Pont SreeL LoffltonSWlX 9EJ.

Growth
:
—K-8- i

. Income m-i •SHI'"'
Overseas |5Z,9 »/| —
Craigmoufit Unit TsL Itfgrs. LW.

. 9,10 Foster Lane, EC2V6HH

.
HiehliyanK—

• -North American
. Canadian Exeirpt—

(

CSudianTraL.-—

V

Mid Mount High Inc -I
1

Recovery.
GiltTrust

Crescent Unit Tst Mngrs. t«. W(rt
4 MehtiHe Cres., EtCnfadr^i3 01-2264931

Cre&.Am er. Fd—.C3.7 ’ 2l>

Cres. IntemarLi

Cres. High. Disl.

Cres. Reserves...

Cres.Tokyn—.!

Oi-SMUM Trust Mngrs. UtjS&K.
1

340, South Street Doridng
•«**'*.

Anu Exempi
Am. Growth --

—

Am. Smaller Cos.

Exempt HlghYid.ma
income OrSL—
lnrelp% Wdnd..
Inv. To. Units

IidL Growth—
Market Leaders
'Nil Yield*
Prof. & Gilt Trust—

|

SSiSS?:
U.K. Grth. Accum
I.K. Grth. DisL

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co.

120, Cbeapslde, E.Ci
Capital Nov. 6 nQ9J 117M

Equity Units.—
ProMity Units.
Equity Bond/Exec—
Prop Bond/Erec
Hal. 3d .r'Exec/Unit

—

Deofsli Bond —
Equiry Acaim—

—

Property Accum.
Mnpd. Acaim

2nd p'— .

2nd Managed
2nd Deposit

—

2nd Gilt ,

2nd. American-

—

2id Eq. PeiB.;Acre—
2nd Prp. PenSi'AcC-.J

2nd Mgd. Pens'Acc_
2nd Dtp. Pem/Acc—
2nd Gilt Pens'Acc __
2nd Am. Pens, Acc.

L& E5.I.F..

L 1 1 S.l J.
7,fijpjjjjj November

Capital Life AssuranceV

Conbun House. Chapel Ash WPUm.

Key liwesuFd.--.—

I

P3cenukerlnv.Fd.-.| 84.©

Charterhouse Magna Gp.V
Stephenson Hse., Brunei Cento, Bl

Milion Keynes. t-

090226511

1=1 =

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. GuikHord.

te^F&X^ wSJ -
Managed Fund.-—J1M3 lo5A| —I —

•

F. ted inu Fd.— 1075 113-

Secure C sp. Fd. W 11?-

Equity Fund— .—.—1965 JUL

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, Finsbur, Square, EC2. 01-6288253

Blue Chin No*.1-—174.,
‘

Bl. Chip Ser. Nov.
Managed Fw»-7—
Mangd. Fc. Ser jl „
Erempi.Man.Fd
Prop. Md. Nov.l—.
Prop. Mod. fin. Nov.l.
Prp.Md.Grth5erJI

King & Shaxson Ltd.

52 ComhiN, EC3.

Bond FtL Exempt—JEUXL04 UL731-1.421 —

Air Wirier
•Inv, Fd. Uts.— Pension Fd. UlS— Ccmv. Pens. Fd._—

=- Cnv. Pns. Can. Ul
1— Man. Pens. Fd—..—— Man.Pem.9p.UL..

Prop. Pens. Fd.-.

—

Prop.Pms.CaP Uu.
_ Bldg. Soc. Pen. Ut—

1

71255 Bldg. Sore Cap. Ut—

l

+ZJi -
Ltd-

H2-%3U171
Sis
13ID

Providence Capitol Life Ass. £0 . Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W12 8PG. 01-749 9111

Sel. MW. Fd. Cap.
'

Sel.UU.Fd. Sid.,

Pension Equity-
Pension FxOlnL—

|

Deposit Fd. Cap—
DepKit Fd. Acre-
Equity Fd. Cap—
Equity Fd. Acre —
Fxd.inrt.Cap-—
Fxd. InL Acc

. Into. Cap -a
Mana^sr^r—p|j
Managed Fd. Act—
Property Fd. Cap
property Ft Acc—

—

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited

41-43, Maddox SL, LdruWlR9LA~
piai 1

Guaranteed see Mb. Base Rales’ table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.V
Wmsiade Pari., Exeter.

Moneymaker Fd—.J
For other funds, phase nlet

Manroeder Croqi

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Lid.

Royal Albert Hse., Sheet Sl, Wndair 68144

InwsiorPfan"
Flitre*And.G
FuuireAssd.G tilth)

ReuAssd
Flex,

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS
Alexander Fund

.

37, rue Notre-Danw, Ltreembwro.

Alexander Fund f l

r

lss2i1n ^

Net asset value Oa. 3L

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. MgMC-L)
1 Charing Cross, SL Heher.Jsy, C.I. 0634-73741

AH R Gilt Edg.Fd—|£1L73 U-79| 1

Arbuthnot Securities (C.I.) Limited

P.0. Box 284, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534

Cap-TsL
Next deafirw Noverat» «.

Gov’t Secs. TsL .1835 SLOT..—

4

Arbuthnot Sto. Fd.dflLS ULri —i —
Next dealing dale Nov. 1>.

Capital Reserve Fdt-
C.I. Fund
Into. Bond 5US

afe.:*' isil

min STnw.T N«rt dealing

fExcludes initial charge an small ortws.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ud.
605, Gammon Hause^Hoog

_
KOng-^

Japan f “

D^S

Inlfc.Svg.
,

Price

aring norm, uni ro— p.i.«v

Oder price does mi mcJude preUnmary oiarges.

HD 1-Sarmiel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

S LeFebvre SL, SL Peter Port, LWi
— Guernsey TsL-

msey, C.F.

159^+0.41 4JB

Box2622. Berne, SWitortanjL Tdes33C5.

S*KBS,i=dH8
fSBl

Fd. (Acre)- SF3.66
(Acre)- US59.

N.V. Intefbeheer
'

P.O. Bo* 526, Delh, Holland

Esmeralda Iss. Pr. DFLJ5L38 - |._l -

053476077
7.87

14.65

3.47

International Pacific ItIV. Mgmt. Ltd-

P.O. Bor R237. 56, Pitt-SL, Sydney, AusL

Javelin Equity TsL.. -|A?2.85 2.971 -—^4 “*

J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 98, Channel House, Jersey. 0534 73673

Jardine Fleming & Co. LW. .
•

46th Fleor, Connaught Certre,_ Hong KDttg

Jardine EstreTct
' ""

janlineJ pn.Fd."

Jardine S. E_A._
Jardine Rem. InL—
Jardine Securities.

—

lnU.Pac.5ecs.llnc.)-.

Do. (Accum.)

13751 —

,

provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

01-6235433 222 Blshopsgate, EC2. Ol-x.476533

S:»5‘"-:P
6530 WJdun«l

33 =
Langtom .

SStSrilSTS’
~ Prudential pensions Limited^

01-4059222

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Lid-

Accum. Units)-

Ereope Nov. 1--
lAccan. Unils)—... _
•Pb&ChFo OcL 30.-1

•For tax exemFL nw® *•7

Scottish Equitable Find. Mars. L^V
28SVAfldrewSq.Eiflriwgh 033^556

DealingW Wtefmsday.

Sebag Unit Tst MunutM U« W
POJw 511, Bckftry. Hse., LC.4. 01-2365000

^hse Energy

hse. Money...

—

Chrtnse. Managed
Chrttee. Equity

- 159J1 -

m aa=a ts

d.so

450

MaimLife Management Ltd.

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers^ SL George’s Way, Stevenage. nSevnit Aoreritan Fund __ . ,

,

SBl«nftodSL,5C2M7AL GrtnrthUnib 1^5 4531 T* . §SunS_ 157-7 —j lj

.
NOTES t^ixihjur fnrjliiaaks-

^

Sebag Capful Fd.

Sebag Income FtL—

I

Security Selection Ltd.

ttiwian*"
. Umf GthTsiAcc 065 Z¥.<

. Umfl GthTn Inc |2L9

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.W

45, Charkrtle Sre, Edinburgh.
Q31-2263Z71

art American Fund
ird Units -157.7

. -JtftedK.
'Stewart Brifkit CaBthtifand

01-2833933

hM=-

Magna Bid. Sot -—

1

Magna Managed

—

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 Nee Street, EC2M 4TP_-_.

Managed Growth
Managed Income
International Izl

.

High Inrame —
Income AGrowfli

—

Basic Resourtes.,

American(z)..>».

.

Far Eastern u)_-
Cash *•-. .

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

Bogus"
Equity Fund
Farmland Fi

Money Fund —
Gilt Fund —

—

PULA Fund-

NOTES
. Pi-roe ant inngnce unless otherwise

186
ifiTTtSir&FH. *W«L% (shewn to lart

'

as‘-^S : wsiya^1 “-qns
453

Pens. Mngd. Cap.
Pens. Mngd. ACC.
Pens. Money Cap

—

Pens. Money Acre
Pens. Equity Cap..-,.

Pfini
’ FSacwrenUylSmed 10 new liuestmert.

Perform Units—__ |
236.7 I A

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 96W J. .Su
-S“ussz=Mi

7 ^=3-

Cash Initial

Do. Accum...—
Equity Initial—

DO. A«um..

—

Fued initial..-,

Do. Actum.-.
[ml. Initial

Property initial-

rVi ArQrni,.„„rea>au. ..

Legal & General (IM)

E,emptCashlnIL
"

Accum

—

_. empt Eqty- Inil

Do. Arnau
Exempt Fixed Inrt...

f!ento
Jr

Mii{ririSL|

ixemp^’oSrfnSr
Do. Acaim,

Holbom Bars, EC1N 2NH.

Equity Fd.Oa 17— .1129.5

Fixed to. OcL,
Prop, rd- OCL ]

Reliance Mutual
(irojmjji

Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 0B9ZZ2271

Rel. Prop. Bds 1259.7- —J 1

Rothschild Asset Management

Sl Swlthins Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4556

NX- P«P IM1.0
Next sub- perron Dec fjaa SC”* .

Royal- Insurance Group

New Hall Place, Liverpool.

Royal Shield FtL 11635

&ve & Prosper SmhjpV

4, GtSLHeleni Lndn.. EC3P 3

Bal. In*. Fd._——

j

lifH2Z==

mir

051-227 44Z2

172.9! -IM -

Legal & General Prop, Fd. Mgn. Ltd. gM££teZ!;
t

11 Queen Victoria St, EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9678 DipoB.rens.w-T.
pri£

-
m^ k

- — * — tWefidy Dealings.

Bank of America International SJL.

35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembtairg G.D.

.1 Income -JUSSlOiS m
ices at Nov. 1. Nen sub. aay N«. 7.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue De la Regence B lOOO BrowIs

Renta Fund BUS5429 6U2I+0.4H £0
Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

PX. Box 63, SL Heller, Jersey 0x34 74806

Barb. InL Fund |9L0 964j 1
550

Barclays Unicom Internationa1

3, Charing Cross, SL Helier, Jersey^ 053473741

Overseas Income —144."
UitidollarTrost—_.ll)SS

UnifiOOd Trust. )U&5

ISS&H5,
Do.Au5t.Min.-—
Do.Grtr.Pacific.,

Do. Inti, income.

—

Du. Isle of ManT5L..
Do. Manx Mutual

—

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Box 42, Douglas, Iro.M. (fc24-239n

ARMAC *OctOber l_JSjJS4L74 44j§^
;

CANRHO** Oct. 1—(3-074 lW-

COUNT**0O.1—J5977 sJ57|.(uSw L«b

OrigimUy Issued aL *SlO and *U- Neri ®L Dere3.

Bishopsgate Progressive-Uiti

9. BKhapsgaw, EC2N 3AD W*5# 6280

BNAUTInre0cL24 1.|iy2i3 ,J-S3 ~J
“

SHK

aasg
SKK14J4 . .

NAV Oct, 15. *IJS57b27*.

Next aii. day Oa. 30.

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Su””gL
/Jlft

Hinel Ct, SL Peter Port, teemsey. 0481-26648.

(J. Sterling Fi/nd-~-J£10-57 li)-551 —^1 —
Kemp-Gee Managemt., Jersey Ltd.

1 Charing Cross, SL HeHer, Jersey.

Capital Fund, 11115 1M4
IncomeFund—

I

m-
Gilt Bond. L015

053473741

11.67

Keyser Ullmann Lid.

25, Milk Street, EC2VJUE^
Ftmsele/ —
Bondselex.
Central Assets.

King & Shaxson Mngrs.

3, Charing Cross. SL Helier, Jersey.

Valley Hse„ St. Peter Port, fir®T-

01-6067070
‘ 2.40

.

First Inti.

Kleinwort Benson Limited

20, Fenchurch SL, EC3.

_ EurinvesL

„ Guernsey In

Do. Acaim.

01-623 8000'

81
'

105.1

— GPO

LWJ Prp. Fd.0^.3-0071 11L31
Neti S4. day Hoy. i.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

-8 New Rd., Chatham, -Kent. Medway 81234B

LACOP UnilL [ID-45 30.571—4 —

K.B. Eurobond Fd.

KB Far East Fd—
KB Gilt Fund.- ;

KBInLBd.Fd.lnt.—
KB InLBd.EdJcc

—

KBIiUJ.FuikL-
KF. inan Fund
K.BTSlerl. Asset Fd..

11B. U.S.GwIh. Fd.«
Signet Bermuda

Lloyds Bit. (C.I.) UFT Mgrs. „
P.O. Bo*IM,SL Helliw,Jersey^^

Schroder Ufe GroupV

.

enterprise House, Portsmouth

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Ciiltori St, EC2A 4MX

0p.5E«"ti
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Op. 5 Man. ww-i-n
Op. 5Dep-N<W-l-j,.\-
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01-2477699

J — Prop.

mv-
'liKome DMnb..
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85. Pen. Cap -I

B.S. PereAtt.*
Mtwtf.Pen-Cail

1

M5d.Pw1.Acre
F.lrrt- Pen. rap—

—

F. intPen.Acre-.-~
M0iteyP«i-^P~
MoneyPen^Acre-
Prop. Pea Cap.—

.BNASFOfl-25 1!

Bridge Managemenr Ltd.

GPO Box 590, Hong Hong .

Britanma Tst MngmL (C.L) Ltd. iiSAT«.q
r
seifc-gQ>. 57-^1—1 **

30 BuhO, 9. Helier.*?«._ ™
U£. Dollar Denamimied Fdl. TnM . ,™ l£Rll£s=:lttl

Demataattd FUi.

1
1 nest.--—J??.i
t&im-Fd..

.
KS-

«=]H[-istttiE^BB«#aa.
ThmtoP™w«rHniEC3l!tBll,

Ol^SCaB.

--

— . Paske Series BOottoStOttBBfteMflWi

Butterfield Management Co. Ud.

P.O. Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda.

Buttress Equity BUS3J7
-

Australian E*-0X31.,
Gold EreAcc

—

Island.

(Accum UtoJJ.

Midland Bank-Tst. Corp. (Jersey) LtiL

28-34, Hill St. SL Helier, Jersey. .

Midland Dwfim Gl!t.J97JL 97.S4 h—4 12J#
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Hawfcns&TvsOA.'

Hawtm So
Hay (Noonan) lOnWs Wharf £1
Heusher-'A'lOpJ
HepworthCrmtJ
Hejtair—
Hewitt (J J'!

Hkteate&jBfa. .

HLIIiChas.) £L.
iHirslMai'smZQpj
Holden (A.)—.
Halils Bros
HoilUojdlnLlDp

Hoover 'K
Hoskins &H20p
Howard Tenere
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.

HimtleJgti IOp „
HutthMampSHia
%sffl)UAJ.)5
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ICL£1.—
,
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ipgafl Inds. IOp
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lBl£f-CHy20p.
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Jacksons Bourne.,
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Kennedy Sm. IOp
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LR.C, IntlOp.
Lawtex *.

Lead lnds.50p.
LradediailSttrfina.

Le Bas (Ed)
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LetrasetlQp—
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Lon-ANthn. Gra.
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Longton In*. _
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Marshall L’xy.'A

Marshall's tJniv

Martin-BIadu.
Mathesons71tpcJ
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Metal Box£l_
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.

Mettoy
Do. Defd
M'smu5pc82-6
Monument Ma.
Morgan Crucible

Muss (Rufat.) IOp
Movffex 10p.._

P-IOd.
'Nadi

Nathan (B.&U
Nat. Crb’it

N.C.R.4%
Negretli&Zartn_

NeiJ&Sp'noerlt
New Egalp. IOp
Noton—
Noicros

,

Nornic Secs. IOp J

iNu-Swift 5p ....

Oce Finance Cv.

Office & ElecL.
Ofrex 20p

Pauls & Whites.

PenttandlOp™
Pentos 1
Da Defd.

Petroconl _
Phillips Patents -
Photo-Me 50p„
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PitnVBowesU.
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tPlatlgnum 5p.„
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Portals

Powell Duff. Sop .

1
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I
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32‘lSSSf^
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.
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5.87

Z62

8»
3.41 5.8} 7.2

_. IL'S 5.1

9.7 3.1
1.9 a.i

3.4 7.7

* 5.0

2312.34
3.8 4.21

12 15.a 8.7

1153

Utjaii NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

9X>
«127

2.7]

wmz4
6138 J

-6(34

a
,#

14.4

a«-

68*2 jZenltffA' 50p._

Garages and Distributors

64 lAdams Gibbon..! 86 [ 14.62

if

47
13

4.9| 34 93

11 9 3.9

26.6

AdamsGUm ..

t Alexander*5p..
AppleyardGrp--,

1
Arlington Motor..

BSG InLlOp—
Braid Group 5p.
Bramall <C. D.l.

Brit Car AuctlOp

I
CowiefT.lSp...
Davis Godfrey..

Dorada——

.

Dutton Focshaw
Gates CF.G-l.-_.

GlanfleWLawr.
Hanger Imo. IOp.

1 Harrison CT.C.).

Hartwells-..-..

HeniysZQp—

.

Heron Mtr. Grp—
Hurst (Charles)

ttXK,"
Lex Sendee Grp..

Lookers.......—

,

teiarr&L&wpTftJ
Nelson David 5pJ

1
Pennine Com. lua
PenyfH.) Mbs...

i
OwdfiH.AJJlOp.
TateofLeed5_

1 Waatiam Str. IOp
Western Mtr. —

86

If

|&
55
41-

124

69

I
11

if
66cd
66

106
37
65

&
.68
84
52
23*2

**
124
40

&
115

-2

-l

-1
-1

-5b

t6.25

9.0

2.38

+154
tri456

2 07

'a5?i

t2.27
M.4
fh457

ag
u
1295
h4.6

8.73

1.72

4.6:

+5.74
b2J

t&6

125

ffl

33
4.1

OH

3.01 7.71 62
. & 7

135
--21.W
2.8 12.lL
43 b.«5.0
3.6 7.|l3Jl

4> 7.71

24 ±10.6
27 7.§Jl56i

4.2 8.3

4.7 5.7}d H

4.6

ti

T.1

33 .

* 5.1

2.1 3.1

326 7.B

35 10.C

¥TU

9.7

.7

1521,

4.5 65
M.6 20
3.1 S3
27 33

29
4.0

li

11.8
2.4

33
3.9

ii
e>

33

25
02)
37.8

7.6| 35
4.8

25
7.0

333/

170 hl7

396 K10

321*

Ass. Book P.20p.

Assoc. News..-.
BPM Kldgs-'A'

Benn Brothers-
Black (A. AC.).
Bristol Post.—.
CoHirs William.

Do.
,A"

Dally Mail ‘A' 50p

E. Mid. Allied ‘A
1

Gordon A Gotch
Home Counties.
Independent—
fm. Thomsooll ..

do. Coiw -
L+xnlD. Posl50p

Marshall Cav.lOp
News (nt

Pearson Longman.
Porism’th&Sund.

Pyramid IOp ....

Routledge A KP
SlarpeiiOJ Kfdgs._|

Utd. Newspapep-
Websters Pub. 5p
Wilson Bros. 20p

245
225

7s

U6).
130
115
85
416
65
90

100
151
350
355
HO
21
120
204
76
46
195
228
361
46
32*2

-5

-3

+8
-17

t5J3
6.48

4.25
3.0

1d539
7.75

P128
h]_74

18
N8.67
tlOc
105
tB.ll

44.42
1W.96
+6.68

h28
d2.74

d4.6
td453
tl5.61

'V

7.«
q43
63
22
3.4

23
32
32
L4
52
fl.9

35
23
65
65
24
Ll
5.7

4.8
4.0

22
4.4

55
3.8

3.6

31

3.01

4.0l 8.4

6.H 6.4

3.8

.
228

3.8{ 62
4.4

9.«
7JJ 5.7

6.4

163

8.7
La 10.8
(4.4

105(451

a
5.* 42
4.7] 6.4

53l 6 7

28] 92

OIU

73 53
4.7 53
93 4.8

L7 326
65

.
54

103] 9.1

11 H
451 II

PAPER, PRiNTiNG

ADVERTISING

171 7.6

4

M

6.6

S

Assoc. Paper—
Ault A Wlborg..

8PC
Bemrose
'Brurmlng Grp....

Do. Restric, Vtg.

Burof Pulp
Capseals 5o
Causton (Sir J.)

Chapman BaL50p.

Clay I Richard)-

Cradley IOp

—

Cropper (James)

.

Culter Guard —
Deign 2Op—

li-zs
6ufl 63m 55

5.9

L 4 -4
0.4U.9

1711

5.4jlEU

35 ti

196 u.41

East Lancs. Ppr

SWS®;,
Geers Gross 10p-
Hamson & Sons-,

/mere* Grp. 50ri

t+LWLHIdgSjSP
LAP- Poster 50p
McCorouodale 50p

Melody Mills

—

Mills & Allen 5fti

More O'Ferr. IOp
" IV&M-S..
U...E5 Paper 20pj

Oxley Print Grp

Saatchi IOp.—

.

SmIWi (Dvfw 20p
SrinirflKJeffeiOJ

Transparent P

UjWt WafterJ

WaceGroupZ—..
WaddingtontJ.iJ
Watmowhs.--.
WyattiWirrmlSp

41
42
34sd

46
48
45
98
42
33
100 .

82
46
90

&
92
68
67

125
47
72
36
30

305
100
-55
262
U5d
930
22
51

117
71

141
59
57
55
141
128
24

if

-l

l+’z

-1

3.48

•H*
4.27
10.85
d3.85

15.48
.3.0

H1.83
434
294
dL47

fi

+3.68

435
4.4
3.0

426
+283

120“
H7.3
h3.0

120
+1x0.0

.134
t35
thI19
4.75
175
531
3.61

«.
ls
M

111
73j
147]
13.%
US
ig

1D-9

4.7

4.0

105

ill
3-tf 7.a

9.6

83
133
9.0

3.4

1L8
3.4

L8(14.9!(4.6)

33

ii
'(241

29
27
4.4

3.8
42
45
59

^7
43

19.9
6.6
53
5.8
5.7

15.8m
315)

L4
43
.4.8

.55
10.0

43
4.6

24

65
3.7

5.71

8.7|

1021
._

.

3.«10.4" 91
6.6

9j0

14.5

6.7

95
9.6

PROPERTY

INSURANCE.
148
38
200
03
185
190
*42
£144
238
282
290
141
280

98
24

1148

B35
1Z0
flZ5
24

,021
'264

SfiB

lao
. 77
160

Brttanrsc5p—

I

Caifesd Am. SXJ
Comm. Union_}
Eagle Star-.

,

Edh-Gea. Im. 10p-l
,EnnlatiK956C!W-|

E4idtyALaw5p.
Gen. Accident-

1

G.R.E.
Hambrv Life l

Heitil (Ci) 21

7.75

0202
+116

4.7]103
17

UL04__
L4 42m -

' 1 65m 47
6J (9.4)

531' 4.91 .5.91

oi -
7J0 ~

,102 -- 72 -

63

1

Ail'd London IOp

AJInatt London.

1

Amal. Estate.-

Apex. Props. IOp.

!
Aqufe.Secs.5p. 1

Avenue Crse20p.,

Bank & Comm..

Bearer It H)*^
Berkeley Hambro

Bliton (Percy)«
BradfordProp-^

BrltfthUnH--

i
Do.12pcCnv.20QZ-

BrlXton Estate..

Cap.ACourtl«
rtCaitton Real IOp

-

Carrington lnr. 50p.
C*ntr<»in£ial 2Qp.

> Chesterfield.—

.

Ouatft'ry EsL.

Citt Offices—

-

Clarice N (drolls.

Control Secs. IOp
CnmEtttoigelOp-

C'rtryNewT.

Dorrington XDp-

Ests. A Agency.
Ests.AGen.20p.
Ests. Prop, /fiv-

Evans Leeds.-.
Fairvtew Ests. lup

Fvaace&lHLlb-
6LPortlaod5{b.

91
158K
106
X7
n
96
101
72

171
192
122
58

£210
113
80
25
133
116
240
420
73
97
32
280
39
96

106
20
68M
104
2*2
131
114
2WM
18

180

-1

E
.7

L06
M322

IT
0.72

L79

3.87

_

5.6

t3.65

t69
h3J7

U2%

]

t2.32

an

Z4
135

[-10 ft+i2L23
1-5 6.66

m
FL4
55.0

065
hU7
3^5
hLB
+3.45

NLD
+L2
Ffi.0

0Z5
7.91

L2
ISO"

tf 9:

[4.63

18

LO
'2.4

16
La

62

18

ii
Lfi

22
L9
13
13
5.7

Is

1.7
.9.8

45JJ

-Ja-7
2»365

1

Oil

f5.7

32
3.2

243

__7
2LD
\l2A
12.4

293
19.4

lq572
,362
40.6

L7
13 ....

23135.5

5-6| i2U
r

65
<1381

2.61422

i2Ul

55
S.9)
12.0

97.7

13.0

215
3.1 202
5.6

95
4.0

33

3^4

. 1979
Mgb Low

PROPERTY^Continued
- or] Dfr.

- I H*t

56
14*4

W3-
930
4S
328 ^34
123);

770

65
103
176
62

323
£250
£209
f.J9Z

80*2

235
zrc
102
,190

205
44
48'Z
38

150
.148

173

St

36

4?

1?

. 65
1388
46

,

3®

;«
£187
£157
£154
51

,130
340
71
120
H43
23
33

,

23
105
90

ins

99
91

Sack

Green (R)10p.
Greencoal 5p..„

Grevtoat Ests. IOp
Hammerson ‘A

KwtlnlndTsf Sta

Hademere IOp.
HKUnd.HKSS
Imre Property „
Jertnvn Invest...

Kcm(M.P } IOd..

Lalng Props. ‘A’.

.

Land Invest...—

Land Secs. 50o.
Do.SWCm.TIL.
CaWAtou.m
Do-lOSCom "95

Law Land 20p ..

Lend Lease 50c

.

Lon Prov 5fw IOp]
Lon. Simp Prop
Lymon Hdgs. 20p
MEPC.
MarTtnrough 5p
MarterEsutes.
Mclnemey IOp.
McKay S«s 20p.

Mourfhnew 5p ..

MwVJowIA&J.)

Price

47
10i2
98
765
40

258
128
525
60
84
122
43
261
£203
£174
£163
54
148
233
74«d

150
147
26
38
23

130
114
153

1-10

\-l"
-2
-15

1-3

-13
+1

i

1!

138 HD5
182
148
190

ft
130
121
161
131
.’148

61
1241,

£238
£120
410
635

&
25
162
34

J45
225
470
40
53
73

107
106

M5
5*<

17
74
75
99
88
102

3S)2
60
£167

j£93
204

49
14
122
22

310
+29
(340

&
40

For Noiion Jndustri

North Bnt. Preps..

Peachey—
Prop.Hldg.Aliw.
Prop. Part'shlp.

Prop. A Rev
Prep Sec im 50p

Raglan Prop. 5p-
Regalan
Regional Prop..

Do. ‘A*
Rush & Tompkins]

Samuel Props...

Scot. Mump. 20p.

SwondCitylfti-
Slofifjh Ests...—
Do.l0%Con*.9O

Da.8%Conv 91-04.

Suck Conversn.

Sunlev(B}lnv..
5weP«i»-SfHC.
Town Centro ...

Town A City 10a.
Trafford Part....

U.K. Property-
Utd. Real Prop.
Warner Estate..*

Wamford inv. 20p
Wsvmir. &C'tyP.
Wmmster P. 20p
Winston Ests.—

123
105
U2
170
Kfi
140

5>4

25
98
94

110
100
117
57
91
£189
£93
344
595
SO'j
70
IB
128
25*

183
400
2B
32
51

-3
+1

pT
1-5

+*?

“i"
-10
-5
-15
+1

1,87

0-i
6.1

0i7
4.47

Q43c
5.2

1.62.

2.73

3.0
dLO
65 .

05VJ
06>*W
Q10%
a.i

,

Q30%[
r0.93

3.05

2.8

34.75
dO.J9—
Z2 03

+1.6
1.5

324
ials

25
30
h2.5
2.5

H2.09
L6

15
15

3.23

1dZ3
2.5

dLOl
M2. 19

PwIgSIp/E

<f> f 5.9|

97
f.7

... 0.4 34.B

1.9l 1.1 662
3.2 24 n«
23 25 233

3LZ15
1.4 675
4 0 33.1

4.6 55
35 32.0

35 372
3.6 33.7

,

62
0.4

68| 12.91

b.U\3M
(62
2.9 -
55 «
0.6 527
5.9 0
2.7 20.0

4.6 24.4

1.0 BM
36.7

2rtlZ2 4.0

L8 27.0

1$ 9.B

3.1(16-0

08.0

3.96
5.0

'^61
0.01
4.96
0.42

6.0
t2.97
764
1.5

+L42

U M2
31.6

29
42
33

!|%ll 13(115?

25
24.2

235
2M 22,
23 23
2.1
L91 351

4>

27) 53
2«

Q10%ll5.9i (5.4

41
14

i?

&
20

421

3ll

3.4

fja

u
5.5

§
7.7

4.(rf

ii
222

I2L4
1660
,11.4

57,4

15.0

2.4 16.4

sts
38.4

\X82

SHIPPING
380
252
245
308
325

48fc
41
222
245
361’

214
117
119
150
88

96

41
70
7B

104
70
105
77

59
62

122
55
58
90

253
54
99
4612

293
1B4
125
218
98

,*
U
2§

#
891,

64

32*2

58

Bnt.&Cori.50p.
Common Bros. 50p
Fisher (J*

Furness Withy £1
Hunting Giten.lEl

Jacofr; fJ. I. r 20p
Lon. O’Seas. Frtrs.

Lvle Shipping ...

Man. Liners 20 b..

Merse* Dk. UnitsJ

Milford Docks £L-|

[Ocean Transport..

P. &0. Defd. £1..

Reardon Sm.50p
Do.‘A'50p
Rundman (W.).

322 -9 10 54 2.9 47
240 117 0 6 7 1

242 th] 14 11.C 0./

232 -4 19.1? 25 S.i

282 +S.1 7 J ?6
421- -»

T fdl.9 0.7 64
33*2 +l*i h0.6 ?5
218 +3 16.84 _ 4.6

225 iio — *
21*2 —

399 -t /44S 5.(1 2.5

93*2 -3*-l 8)8 0.7 !?*
304 -3 6 54 U Vi
98 +i ni - Q.l

66 01 0?
86 -4 3.75 — 6.3

10.4

1I4
a .61

6.3

jtfi

132m
W3>

SHOES AND LEATHER
23

71
52J2
47

40
50
37
42
68
66
41
64*2

28

Allehone 10p9>

.

Booth (Irrin’l!..

Footwear Imrs.

.

Garnar ScotOiair

.

Headtam. Sire 5p.

Hiltons 20p
Iff Shoes-
Lambert Hth. 20p]
Newbofd & Bunn.
Oliver (G) 'A*....

Pittard Grp
Stead & Sim ‘A’

Strong A Fisher

Stylo Shoes.
TurnerW A ElOp
Ward White
Welira IOp

25
50®!
56
93
63
75
£0
49
55
108
49
43
Bfl

160
49
78
38

-3

$1.33
J69
d5.D4
+5.0
tL7
th3.63
th20
+3.5
+hL48
tL14
+3.09
2.75
5.61

F3.0

tL41
1+i2.6B

tL45

$ (53)

13.4 4.0

il2.1 >65)

7.7 4.1

3.9 5.0

6.9 5.4

4.8 5.0

102 4.6

6.4 63
2.8 7.8

93 4.9.

9.1 82

2.7

23
15
3-3
67|

3.5

5.«

mm 3-8'

SOUTH AFRICANS
144 90 Abeream ROJO 112 .. .. 020c Z1 101
R7S 5?0 Anglo Am In. Rl. 750 tO80c 2.7 6.1

SM) 715 (Mrim Rand UlOc- 310 Q38c 4> 7.2

87 44 Gold Fids P. 2>2C

Gr'imro 'A
-

50c
77 +2 q5c 4> )./

7SS 115 735 +S Q*C 1.2

*10 RO EiieshamlMfe RQZ5 95 ffOc 24 15.1

485 +30 OK Bazaars 50c 4'rfM 1066c li 8.4

?ss 145 Rn Tmriorm 'A'50c 190 QJOc
OlTr.

3.5 9.i

91 SS S.A. Brews. 20c- B6it 2fl H.(J

645 450 Tiger Oats R3 ... 500 TUbHc 3.5 6.6

105 60 TinaaiCoriilOds. 87 IQlOc A 6.7

83 49 Unisec— — 72 lQl2*ic 1.5 9.9

2.7 28.4

4.1 8JS

4.5 3.6

5.4 33

49

TEXTILES

13t
75
77
40
2Wj
28*2

50
57
74

ini
79
8b
60

55*i
103
69
*86

33
119
42
92
19t

s

!?
70
52
24

72
116
88
48

*42
26
38
43
99

134
103
31
92

53
40

30
32

362
537
103
82

3S

a
20
27
6*4

11
40
42
11
45

f
50
31
81
£64*2

19
89
108
24
34
35
104

S
63
15
29
16
36
41
62
14
43
62
43
15ij

62
44

57
22
78
31
63
14

«
39
18
19
75
59
39

W
i’
78
79
45

9
fr
20 i

2
22
40
62
41
49
30*;
31*2
26
44
55
35
18

Allied Textile.,

Atkins Bros.

Beales (J.) 20p
Beckman A. IOp..

Blackwood Mart-
BondStFsfl.lOp.&^5

"_

BriL Mohair

—

Buhner L’mb. 20p

Cai rdf Dundee)
Canwulnt.50p
Carr'gui Viyella

Cawdaw ind ....

Coats Patens

-

Corah —

—

Courtaulds.

Do. 7% Cm ten
CrowtherU.*..
Dawson Inti

—

Dixon I David) ...

Early 1C.' £ M IOp

Foster (dofm'._
Gaskell (Bainm t

H leking P’«t 50p.
Hie*d^ros.5p..
Hlghams
Hollas Grp 5p—
Homfray
IHgworUiM.20p
.Do.‘A’20p
Ingram IH.I IOp..

|jerome IHWg'.).,

Leeds Dyers
Levex5p—

—

Lister—..,.——
'Lyles (S.JZOp..

Mackay Hugh-
f43ckinnon Scoti
Martin tA.) 20p
Miller <F3 IOp.
Montfort—
Mountl eigh...—
Notts. Manfg—
Nova Jersey 20p..

Parkland 'A'

Pickles IW.) & Co.

Do. ‘A
1

JVV 10p~
Radley Fashlom ..

Reliance Knit 20p
Richards IOp-.
Rivington Reed.
OD.^KCom-Q.

S-E.E_T.20p....
Scott Robenson
Sekers InL IOp.

5a* £ Manin IOp

.

Shan Carpets IOp.

Shiloh Spirmers
Sidlaw IndsiOp ..

Sirdar
Small A Tidmas
SmaUshawR-lOfl.
Sn. Viscosa 0200
Do. Priv.L1200.
Spencer ( Geo.)

.

Stoddard 'A'.._.

Stroud Riley Dr'd

Sunbeam wolsey.

Tern-Consulate,

Tevt'rd Jrsy. IOp.

Tomkinsons

—

Tootal
Toray Y50
Tramnd Carpels.

Trlcoville IOp—
Wta-Te*20p-^
Ymks.RraW.2Dp.
Youghal

40
77
21*2
27
9*2

S'*
42
11
43
20*2
31

50*’«d
31*2
81
£70
24
91
124
24

4
18

a.
40
41

%
44
62

Ik
74
64
85
29
79
31
66
15

42
39
18
19
78
59
41
41
18*2
29
33
84

.90
26
48
27
31
21
22
40
75
47
52
30*2
38
26
66
71
35
20

-2

-1

+>2

5
-2

-4

-2

-1

-3

03,

5.73

0.62

.47

To

Hi
t3 64
t:.07

8.44
,

7.0

85
2.21

25
H224
8.6

0.74

.12

,7
L7
369
T3.05

1rfL69
0.67

LO
5.5

(0.62
L8«
t4J3
<2.2

1+43.93
dl.44

t3.62

25
322
0.4

0L4

W431
3.69
+1.15

d4.42W
3.06
21
035
H2.0

4133
6.72
4.0

t4.0

+liL25

2 75
dl.39
15
055
W3.6
d3.0

4.19
+3.04,

flf
hL76
4.6

+10

9.4

14.9
il3.4

5.0

-» y J.u_r

A 4.0

-8

45
4.4flflJ

7.0 2.6

3.8 172
5210.9

&1’
5.9 36

6.fl 4.8

13-ij ai

TOBACCOS

[231

79‘j

SI

BAT Infs—

—

Do. Defd
Imperial

RottatfBl?#..,

248
231

if

#16.98,

6.32

L45

30 9.6 a*
4.9

1.9 1L4 55
9.4 6.5 L7

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

Aberdeen ftws..

Aberdeen Trust

Alisa Inv. —

„

Alliance Jmr.

—

Alliance Tnftt-
WtHund Inc. 5^>

.

Do. Capital 50p.
Ambrose Inv. Inc.

Do. Cap.—
American Trust

American rsL'B*

1
Anglo Am. Secs
Anglo- InL Dhr_
Do. Asset Shs.

Anglo-Scot Inv.J
Archimedes Inc. J
Do. Cap. 5ft)..

Argo Inv. f$Al)
Ashdown lw.....

,

AUanta&it IOp.!

Atiantic Assets

.

Atlas Elect—.—
Aust.fi InL i50pl

Bankers' lnv.„„
Beriy Trust

BtshDBsgatePfgi..

BrthopwateTst
Borderfisdn. lOD..

Brazil Inv. £r$l
BremarTst—
Bridgewater,^
BriL Am. & Gen
Britfeti Assets

,BriLEfflp.S«3.5d

BriLInc-&Gea

78d
109
100
175
119
172
62U
75
AOt,
39*2
79*2

45
142
39
83
33

102nf
116
51

130
55

71

17*3
4§nlV
JP.
65
12
83

!+r
-2

-f

+r
-1,

t285
4.45

t5.84

3.75

+8-0

tiao

u
tils

135
35

’a

SI
Xi

0.75

1.0

2.25

335
2-87

125

tsdt95

s22 i

QS5.21

25;

tsl.B5

sZ-B-

0.78

180

111

*
.

l9 M
LO
Ll

U
11

Hi

L0|
LOl

Ll|
LO
LU

ll
1.0

LO

V
8.2

7S 1

m
12i
OJ

12-6|

55

[23.1

fl

ftf
1L0

UL6

aa

6.B2L8
1L4

6.U2L3
9.8

T.1

5.7

a
5.8

•5.4

85
25

5.0

U-9l

7J.

‘P
65

1L2

142

155
[26.0

415
3M5
at
HJ
170
4«

ar
14.7

12-0

185

a-

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont
1979 .

.Btfi Lw | Stack

168
175
118
80

324
57**

S’*
4b8
126
146.
140
99

136
80
173'

220
68*:
31*:

134
76
121
87

107

I 2?&’
255
24B
136
193
106
33
52
9k
248
200
213
138
158
41

201
69

292
75
67»2
69
136
a9

103
90)2
92
35
75

120
177
26B
Bb
52
126
104
93*-

70
53
41
i

46
83

185
168
103
200
162
126
104
133
112
103
97*j

85
84
142
68
95

123

107*a
215
66
73
98

128
114
95
96
66*:
46u
201

16%
100
176
260
57
61*2
10*4

IS5
11H2
48

134
£13*8

47

134
62
40

1124.

124
91
59

1243

43
40*:

,
88

303
93
109-

H06

,

7632
1101

58
154

155

Sf
91

50*2

93

66
60
7

62
60

1201

182
102
131
77

25
39*2

202
142
157
108
114*2
27

149
61

[200

57
46

52*2
109
69
77

65
6fl

28
60
102
133
1202
69
44
98
72
71*2
423-

461;

34*2

,

57
145
132
76

170
139
100
77

104
90
77 *2

7b
65
64

110
52
75
90
88

78
55
60
69*2

96
83

73
72*2
49
65

151
66*2

100
66
139
208
46*z
41

134
791-

)1D0m,
22
31

64

2
24

1
I
154
95
35

I

r
34
114

116*:
61U
60

950
23*4

237
92
S3

10312

E
137
33
66

136
70
34
141
37*2

225m
£62
619

af
4
106
27B
96

136
100
206
7B*:
44*2

115
126*2
1641-

85 •

7a
63
70
66*2

215

106
535
IS?
82

137
173
771-

135

94
74
39
96
54

1 as
'i

J

1
44
41
19
94
90
44
44

575
16*2
135
20*2

s
fl

77

'Hi

53
24

102*2
26*

,168

141

Sf
73
53
71

|195

73
103

III?

SS
83*2

95
1127

63
51
51*j
50
48

153

'Brit. Invest—
Brrudstone <20pJ

Brunner I nv....„

C.L.R.P.Inv
Caledonia invs..

Caledonian Ta.
Do. “B"

Cambrian and Gen.

[Camrllia invs. IOp
Can.fi Foreign.

iCapital fi Nat...

Do. B”
[Cardinal DfO._..

[Carllol Inv

Cedar inv
[Clwn'l Is. Inc. £1
Do. Cap

Chaner Trust_
iCHyfi Com. )«._
' Da. Cap. (£1).
City & For. inv..

|City& InteroTI
CityofOvforo _.

|Clavertwu!6 50p.
Clifton Invs IOp
Clydesdale lm„

|
Do. “B"

Colonial Sris.Dfo.

iContinent'l & ind.

Cominenfl Union
Cres'mJapegSOp.

Crossfriam
Cumulus Inv.
Danae (lit) !50pl

Da. (Cap.) IOp
[

IDerbyTsi. Inc. fl
1

Do. Cap. 50p.,'

Dominion hGen..

Drayton Corn'd,
Do. Cons
Do. Far Eastern.

Do. Premier...
Duahest Inc. 50n
Do. Capital f 1.

Dundee & Lon.

.

Edrtjurqhim +;L-
Edirt. Irtv.Ofd...,
Btara Inv. Tsi._|

Elect.fi Gen....
Eng. & Internail ..

Eng. &N.Y. Trust
Eng. £> Scot. Inv..

Eng.Nii.ln».Pre!o.

'EnS-WiLins Mfl.

.

EouhyCons't El-
Do. Defd SOp.

Equity Inc. 50p.
Estate Duties....

F.fi C. Eurotrust.

Family Inv.Tst.

First Scot. Am..
Forclgn&Col...
[F.0GIT*Pfl25l
Fuicrum Inc
Do. Cap.Obp....
Fundinveit Inc..

Do. Cap...^....

|G.T. Japan ....

Gen. U Comm 'cl..

[Gen. Consoldtd.
General Funds..

.
Do. Conv. IOp.

|Gen. Investors _
Gen. Scottish..-

6ea StKdn lltjo.

Gl»gw Si'Mdrs.

Giendevon inv.

.

Do. "B"
Glenmurray Inv..,

Do. B'Ort. ...

Globe Inv..

Govett Europe _
Grange Trust

Gl Morth'n Inv.
Grecnlrlarlnv..

Gresham Hse....

Gres/Mm Inv

Group investors

Guardian tnv.Tst.|

Hambros
HillfPhilio)

Hume Hick-. "A
-

'.,

Do. •B"
Industrial Sr Gen.

Intematl inv....

Inv. m Success..

Investors' Cap..
Jardine Japan ..

Jarrtlne 5er.. HKS5
Jersey E»i. Pf. lp|

Jersey Gen. £1.
Jos Holdings

Jove Inv. Inc. IOp
Do. Cap. 2p ......

[Kevstorw Inv. 50p|

Lake View |nv.

.

Lane £> Lw. Inv_

lLaw Debemure.
Larari 5»lt Reslp.

Leda Inv. Inc.ZOp

Do. Cap. 5p-..
'Le Va/lonet Inv.

Lon. Atlantic ..„

Lw.fi.Gart. 50p.,

Lndn. & Holyrood!

Lon. & Lennoc..
Lon. & Liv. IOp
,Lon. & Lomond.
lon.fi Montrose .

1

Lon. & Prcw-....

Lon. Prudential

Lon. & S'clyde.
Lon.Tst.DId..-
Lowland Inv

M 16 Dual Inc. IOp.

Do. Cap. IOp..

0 . 2no. Dual Inc lOp

Do. Cap. 4p ....

Wan. 4 Metre*. Im.
Meldrum Inv.

Mercantile inv..

Merchants Ttt..

'Monies invest.

Mont Boston 1^

121
123
28*-

122
104*2

96

MPa
194
73
72*2

214
65

.5’
12?
148
28*2
104*2

214
810
153
78

312
232
'104*2

220
33
208*2'

73
i420

125
71

%
74
89
89
22ij

87
74
78
95

ll50

57

,

60*-

'326

49
44*2

,100
108*2

J64

Do . Writs
Moorgate Inv...

Moorside Trua.
Murray Northn.

Do."B”
iNegii S.A.SU51
NewTIwg. Inc

Do. Cap. £1—
Do. New Wrrts.

1928 invest

Nth. Atlantic Sec,

Nth. BriL Canadian

-

Nthn. American
Northern Secs ..

ON fi Assoc. Inv

Dulwich Imr

—

Penilend Inv...„

Prog. Scs. Inv.5CU
Provincial Cities _|

Raeburn...

Rigrts filss. Cap.

River & Merc. ..

River Plate Def._|

RnbeCfl IBr.l F150.

Do. SuiLSh's FI5.

RalincoNV R50
Do. Sub. Shs FI5

Romney Trust,..

Rosedimond Inc

Do. Cap._
RtahschUd In. 50p.

Safeguard Ind..

iSt. Andrew Tsu
Scot. Am. Jnv.5Qj

Scot Cities ‘A .

Scot. EasL lmr_
Scot European.
Scottish Imr

Scot. Mortfi Tst

Scot. National _
Scot. Northern

.

Scot Ontario
Scot. Utd. Inv._

Scot. Western -
Scot Westn. 'B‘ _

'Sec. Alliance Tsl
,

For Sec. GL Northei

[Securities T. Sc
SriecHSAIn-SUSS.
SMres Imr. 5ft)

.

|Siwwel1 IOp „
here inv
•LIT Inc. IOp

SPLIT Cap. IOp _j

Stanhope Gen...
Sterling Tst
Stockholders Inv.

Technology
Temple Bar

—

Throg. Growth-
Do.Cap.C_.

Throgmorton
Tor. Invest. Inc.

6D
,250

189
75*2

74

170*2

22

86
,

Do. Cap.
Tram. Oceanic-
Tribune Invest ...

TroleveS.IntSOp
Da. CapUalTl

Trust Union
Trustees Corp...

iTvnttWe lw..-
Utd. Brit. Secs.
Utd. Capitals „ L .

|US Deb. Coro —
0J.fi ferartfsL.

US Trust Fund Sl|
Viking Resourees.

IW.CsLfi Texas ]fti

[WemyHlnv.a
WintertJOHOm.
:WHan Inv

Do. “B"
Yeoman Inv.

Yorta.fi Lancs.

[YwmgCo'sItnr^Lj

Prrct

.

124 id

129
91
59>d

262
43>C
4ltt
88

435
93d

109
106
ai
Ml
58

163
196
49*2

8;

77
84

#
201
134
102d
154
84
25
42
8*4

212
143
157d
108
114*2
34*2
149
63d

230
57
49*2

54*2
no
69
77d
65
71
3Id
73d
104
152
212
70
48*2
102
72

S
1’

38*-

57
166
132
76

170
139
105
77
104
93

77*2
7 bit

65
64
no
63
82
90
88
190d
59*2
60

69*-d
9fixd

83
91
93
49
65
151
66*2

105
72
149
208
50
41

149
2

IDS
£13
37

43
74d

8
47

5 2

160
94
78
42*2
106
•54d
1%
224
80
21*;

46™

If
2

44
41
21
ni
90
45

. 44
600
16l

2

l
114
77

91
51xd
99*2
53

*

I
152
09
390
03?

a
338

a,
79
237
88
103
81
187
54X-

8!
95

127
63
5Id
52
50l2
4812

251
im see

73d
460
125
71
IDId
160d
46*2

122
147
79
89
93
23*4

108
7B*a

B
150
57
64

239
49d
44ij

101
308*2

27a
77
264d
530
141
61

250
189
75*2
74

173
2412
91

-5
-1
-10
-1
-1

+5"
-2
-3
-3
[-1

-1
-4

a
-2

-T
L
:r
-T
-1

-1

Nrt [fw|

-6

:i
ld

:
1*2J

+s5.7

5.7

+4J)
2.8

9.65

+hl.4

tL87
225,
14.75

5.75

+hT37
45
F4.0

Q20%|

+245
+203

S.7„
+3.85

+443

fL»

425

a
0.82
35

mri
1975
•5.0

Ldi

fj

7
525

t2i
has
tZ45
5.8

1.85
1425

&i5
12.14

13.66

743
6.65

,0206
+IJL9L

<n22h

10

-1

-2

-4

~i'

-1

-2

i4.(T

+2.69

7l
+6.87
1425
T5.45

5+45
t4.0
+2.3

«3J5
2.1

+L95

54
1.8

+24
145
1.65
3.3

235
22
53.15

t4.1
M57

1225
t294
+335
120
LO
049c

014.5

+3.65

g225
1+3.0

20
+5-25

0.9

t3.15

<1232
t3.6

075
ts4.2

2.0

0.62

+2.B
775
1+3.95

345

47?

Nli.6

5.91

iH&
1.85
0.87

4.74

t523
hl5

013^
+1.62

3.33

375

-2
*

i

d3.05
^ 4.0
242
+L9

-1

-L| tip
3.1

,1.78
l*d +4.05

0.14

t9.5

+7.0
,

OMjWJ
0264%)

3.0
14.6

94
+4.0

14.9
+295
874,
S1255
L65
t3.0
+3.9
s4.65

,

th253
t2-8

hl.5

+HL7

?1
Murray Nort

-2

-2

-1

1*

-2

1-2

-2

-2

t4J
Q25c
9.73
21
+4-0

+10.83,

&
16.25

225

+447
6.72

0.67

s55
tl.7
s+4.94

th21
h2.0

443
5.1

L04
ts4.05

fsd.43

QlOt

15.0

+5.6

2.65

087
8.62

L55 •

42

75

57

41

a
125

LO 10,0

LW123

LOjlO

77 11.7

1L8

LOlmO 147

\

I

LO

L2
bL2
L5
Ll
Ll

LO

Ll
13
13

I
1.0

l.U
LO
LO

LW
Llu
II
1.4|

*

lS
14

L2
1.1

1.0

Ll

1J

5J2

LO

If

au
*
LO
LO
LO
Lit

ti

LO

W
LO
1.4)

Ll

1.0

LO

09
Ll

tl

1.2l

+WI
Gr'i ( P/E

{20.B

23.7
221

2?2
301

|2L0
27.0

731193
21.7

^8
19.7

«
X

m
13.4

if7
19.0

\3U

193
5.61253
6.01 223
1.369.6

20.1
311
M3
1143

8.9 173
6.6183

193
29.6

7.1]18.7

1L4

2L5
64.9

27.9
...17.8
3.829.9
7.9^16.8

187
26.5

14.0

21.6

4.5

44

181
'33.1

40.0

... .214
6.3J2L4

27.3

229
185
164

4.M3L1

203
16.0

394
tf295
«34.7

[322

1L9
,26.4

4.2)29.2

,194
472

2.531.6
134
265
22.1
228
18.0

9.0)144

22.2
...197
3.2)344

295
77.4

4>

16.3
18.5

12.7)10.7

26.2
235
18.6
192

12.2llL8

2.61405
5.8225

15.8

,22.9

17.9
45.8

o.b)ran
14.0

’

« a
44
57
5.1
4.6

«i

7.B

54
123

iA
6.5

6.8

5.2

67
67

u
5.9

8.9

273

3^4
249
203
293

53}Z3.Q
213
157
1L5
23.2

iTz
6.6)195
7.6133

133

23.7
1L6

US
ZL3
19.5
265
20.6
21.4
22.9
26.8

123.8

*
24.0

207
343
29.0

L0| 6.8J20.9
hern

.

’ M,
24

'2L«

LOl

1.0
Ll
11
LO

15
LO
13
LO
LO
LO

10
1.2

LO
1.3

Lffl

Ll
1.0

LlJ
Lffa
LL

9
Lol

Lffl

_ 124
4.2)310

4.0

6.1)222

9.6)16.2

13.8110.7

8M
10.«U.O
LO
52
4.3

no

20.0

232
14.7

23.7

26.9
27.9

16.1

27.6
25.2
128

21

9

21.6

20.9
213
23.9
18.1
220

6.1

64
63
67
5.1

7-6
6.0

0.8
13 76.9

26 345
8.9

}f-2
28.0

1«
154
20.6

238
307

. 65
24
215
144
80
£15
369
44
36*2
19

175
20

US
*20
62*:
328
29

130
97
97

235
28

W

fl#
70
42

16

Mg
9D
55

32
19

,13*2
113
16
28

10
31

s
75
SI
51-

.91

21
14

Finance, Land, .eta

16.75[AkroydSmilhers,

AusL Farming „
AuOwnhrlny.ap.
BritairaArrow..

iCemrewayTnirt-
pullenge Crp51
[ChartwhouseGp.
Common Mkt, Ip,

Daig«y£l
Dawnay Day
ttDoJosweila..»

Ea Lands 10p;_
Fashion & Gen. 5p-

Ftaroy Invest™
Hamfjrt»Tnisi_
Hampton TslSij
|Haw Par. S. J!

I

Iol Tiw. Td. Jq
Investment c
KakuzikS/-..

ft+KeliockH
HOo.Conr.Ln.

[fiftfn. Taylor li

Kwahu lup
L»wii8lds.l0p9.

LttiEuw.Cfp.

175
• 7D
42

ii!
100
57

257i
37d
33d
14

128

43
15

,
»

£1) 335
25
B5
78
78

130
22
14
30

FT

10.67

015c
+3.69

Q40.0
F22D
212

056
5.51

225

104.0

,dl5
,

(sQlOQcJ
t05
t0.5

23.0

L84
03
tu

5.01

Lfi

ll

v
¥
0

13.71

94

1 gl

ifM
83f

M

73
7.5120.4

22| 1.21413

07
34
34
232
0.9

20M

ti
3-3]

D.l

20

55

136
53

(15+

!l7jS.

*

To
18.7

.'flit

ffljj

3.4

1L6

as

FINANCE, LAND—Contin
IS197?

nigh Los

M
135
225
94
64

aiw
192
85
24

420
19
*84

296
126
£60*z
65

'

£51
£11*2
30
77
*14*«

112

8

d
70

5?S
748-
52

,

17
1220

12
30*2

203

I
«

^52
26

,£27*a

50
.10*2
67

Side

London Inv. 5p.
Lon. MenhanL.
MfiG.Hldgs.5p
Mawdieinvs. 10m
Martin l RP.)5p
Mass Mn.fi R'lty

Mercantile Hse.
Monloya (£31 ...

N. f4.C. Invs. 121 -p.

Vippon FlSlq. lap.

Paramhe IOp
Park Place lav.

Pearson 'Si & Son

Scot & Merc. 'A'

S.E.£4*4pc Ann-
Smith Bros. ...-

Sue; Fm. NF100.
Tram MIAT5LI0..
Wan. Select 20p,

Westof England.
Yorkween IOp

.

etaYuleCatiolOp.

Price

df
185
72
43d

520
148
83
18

220
14
73

203
101
£58
26

Sf
24
68*2
U>2
as

_*i

1.0

t3.86
0.75
3.0
05140
10.72

L4
3~

g04
23

»
04*4%'

<12.6

Q27°i
015.0
2J.

2.5
044
jlD

L7ln.4i

7.2|

3-L
3.i

O
Ll
0.9
Ll
2.4

35
31

a
12.

1071

,

L4,
12.5

53i
5.4

3.4

21.9
9.1

37.8

6.1

73

285
6,6

6.6

4,lJ

54

4 .8)257
7-I
8.8(226
104 93

Ai
9.0

83
1LQ

OILS
170
184
681
304
406
74.

197
£69*2

172
80

125

i$2
725
725
296
225
138
46
314
£104
835
35
40

594
49

sk
580
402
64

302
£66
266
396
196
485
2»0
290
107

60
76

.175
1158

.

220*2
601;

82
,

£25*2
82
38
55*2

22*2
1

.£19*2

325
|4M

,

84
>114

55
28
124
£91*2

375
15
20

210
13
£10
£31*4
275
276
53

190
£52
148
197
125

i55
nio
'210

44

ffAran Energy£L
Aitock2Dp
BasicRef.lrt.S4...

Brit. Borneo IOp.

Brit. Petroleum

Do.8% Pf. CL
Stimuli £1
Do.8ijLn.91 196

tCCP North Sea

7+Candecra Res.4

Century IOp—
Charterhall 5p_
CieFr. Petioles B.

ftC/trffOiia.-
Do. Cnv. “A"_

ttClyde Petrol £1,
tlfiasfi SI Acreage

Hunting Petrol.

IKCA
LASMO.
USHDUtUWAi
USM0Dp5”10p-
HagrwMeuhlOc-
1+New Court NaL.

Oil EvpI.lOp—
Premier Cons. 5p
Ranger Qit .....—

Rfl. Dutch F120..

Sceptre Res

—

Shell Trans. Reg-
Do.79aPf.£l.

frSebm.'tfXia
Texaco 4^% Cnv_

Tricentrol

Ultramar.
Do. 7pc Cnv. £1
++Viking Oil £L
Weeks Pet. lOcts

ftcPftUW.Jftr
Woodside A50c~

156
148

364
60*2

270
£64
168
69
93
53

£30
700
700
240
225
121
40*2
308
£99
835
16
35

578
41*2

£16*2
£35*j
347
328
53

262
£59
236
356
183
470
273
273
100

1-2
-2
-10

pi

+3
"

;3T

\
-t
10
-3
- 1 *

-10
-2

+6

+10
-5

l-l

- - “ -

7.53

_
14 39 255

{13.75 3 2 5.4 66
5-6% 1228 13.2

£3.0 3.4 23
0E*j% 4.7 F14.9 —

F3.6? 13 7.6 Tb

015(7 22 Ta ii-

dill Th 7j 556

+4^65 20 7s (U51

10 4.7 35 65— -
01496 - el4.S —
Z1U2 -

i°
—

D.5s”" 3l 2.2 1&4
S235 2.9 0.6 63.9

miss, ij 7j 7J

tgifiS ll 8.1 85
4 .9% mt 13.2 —
04fl% — fffl2 __

45.36 23 32 16.8

00.0 - 4.0 9.9

07% 375 55

0L61 — 7.6— — — —

OVERSEAS TRADERS
310 225 285 <r. h357 14.9) L8 3.6

600 S45 488 _M 10 0 2S 3.0 16J
147 101 Aust. Agric-SOc

BensforiiiS.iW.l-

123 s(J75 1.6 3.1 183
??4 116 162 +2 +H4.19 bll i.l 5.6

97 AS 64 +1 6? 12 Ji.i '79)

48 3? 41 thLO bi.5 J.5 9.0

109 74 Rnlay (James).
Gill & Duffus ....

74 -3 IS Of 2.3 10.1 4.2

184 ]?7 127nJ -2 b6.75 2i l.b 53
f S7Sn "SI Gl Nthn. £10.. £32 itiSii+h 29 IS 121
76? 4fl7i ? H'ris'ns. Cros.fi 562 -D t24.05 15 6.2 101
R4 SS HoffnungiS.)... 63 4.49 JJ 10.2 JJLb

340 760 292 +2 165 1.2 B.J 143
4+ ?l Jacks Wm 29 -1 +L22 3.4 5.2

17»- 11 Jamaica Sugar

.

li — — — —
90 6? Lonrho 68 +6,65 23 14.C (3.6)

41
245

33*2

?ns

Mitchell Cotts._ 39*2
235
— 3.61

a2.6

14.1

7.7 l^7<

91 70 Ocean Wlsns. 20n 72 35 2.S 6.5 5.6

??0 140 160ol -10 9.0 ah.* S.l 3.0

?15 ISO Da. -A’ NIV IOp lMM -8 9.0 qb.S 8.U 3.0

4+ ?? Sanger U.E.) IOp. 22 0.08 0.5 —
117 68 74 (\iil 22 4-jf 10.0

709 145 1454 -5 17.15 JJ 5J»

76 43 Tozer Kens. 20p.
Do. Bpc Ln. ’81.

63 -1 +4.7/ 28 55
f93 fB6 £86 08% 1*1 +9.4 —
48 34 U. City Merc. IOp

Do. lOpc Ln. 16p.

37 W75 7.3 <L1 6.S

48 34 36 —

-

Q10% 30.6 (5.0 —

RUBBERS AND SISALS
1979

High- Lnr

138
90
45*-
*8

370
53
12

620
167 h03
126
92
53
323
88
60

190

278

5
30*2
450*

330
390
165
220

88
70
20*2

3

230
36

9*2

320

87
65

ni?
62
52
119

Stock

Arglo* Indones’n ..

Barlow Hldgs. IOp.
Bertam Cons, lup
Bird (Africa)

Castleflcld 10p.„
Cons. Plants lOp.
G rand Central IOp-
Guthrie £1
Harrisons Mty. EsL IOp

'Highlands M50c ..

.Kuala Kepong MSI.
H+Kullm
lUln. Sumatra IOp
Malakoff MSI.-..
Malay. Plants. MSI
iRightwIse IOp—

.

Price

t Bf Off.

Net Cv

112 -1 3.03 3.0

72 +2 tT?6 1.1

33v hfl.75 1.9

3 — —
310 13.1S 2.0

4T -1 03.75 1.1

9*2 d0.6 0.3

575 -S h?8.D L3
145 +2 6 S 1.1

96 -7 tf2Sc 2.3

78 -1 toaoc 12
43

ff
11

287 14
67 s015c 10
52 018c JL3

177 —

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

P45 [Assa/nDooarttl. 270 9.51 3.9

?55 Assam Frontier £1- 255 LQ.15 4.4

99 103 w 3.7

17u
335

Empire Plains IOp..

Lawrie Plants £2. 430x3 :?
13
33

223 McLeod Russel £1. 290 -i 13.5 1.1

315 315 15.U L2
109 Warren Plants. 138 m 2-7

057 Williamson £1

—

195 -2 125 42

rw
Er'i

3'

52
3.2

13
8.0

9.5

7.0

6.4

5.6

53
• 6.4

30
5.U
7.9

I!
16.4

5.8

6.6

0.8

85
92

Sr? Lanka
315 ]23Q IUnuva£L

)
29W|.

Africa

..IttOJ) | 111 4.8

165 110 |Blantyre )
110

155 100 Ruo Estates
,

. 6.0
|
L6| 7J

100 i t9.o |l5| *

761 270 Durban Deep R1 -
643 235 East Rand Pro.

£36 £20% Randfort'n Est. R2 -I

207 91 West Rand Rl.

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

+21|+Q50c626
494
£22
149

,150c

Q17*-c

4.6
1.2

13.7

6.7

EASTERN RAND
147
33
329
291
420
114
143
189
113
£11
71

525
£1?^
204
449
991
429
157
£23
01*2
810
.945

604
£23*<

381
£33
262
£13*2
382

62
16

215
85*2

247
50

tf
Ai
31*2

216
562
216
70

£11
483
414
422
291
U2J

b

140
£17*4

109
,611

185

Bracken 90c
East Dagtja Rl
E-R.G.O. R0-50-.
Grootvfei 25c
Kinross Rl
Leslie 65c
Marlevale R025

.

|S. African Ld. 35c.-!

Vlakfontein90c_.
IWinWelhaak Rl....

WiL Nigel 25c

101
23
25bd
239
340
82
116
359
84*2
891
57

+2

+9
+12
+11
+2
+7
+23
+7
+80
+3

Q52c
M25c
+Q25c
+Q38c
Q74c
Q32c
+Q70c
+Q25c
sQlOc
0205c
Q1*2C

293
*

s.T

9.1

125
223
34.5

9.0

6.8

132
1.5

FAR WEST RAND
Blyvoor 25
Buff els -
Deelkraal R0-2Q..

Doomlorrtein Rl

.

East Dne iU .......

Etandsiand Gld. 20c|

Elsburg Rl .......

Hart etie est Rl —
Kloof Gold Rl —
Litenon Rl
Southvaa* 50c—
Stilfontein 50c _.
Vaal Reefs 50c.™
Yenterepost Rl

—

W. Drie Rl
,

Wesiem Areas Rl-I
Western Deep R2

ZwfawfO

395
£10*2
159
361
831
306
132
£18*2
952
687
759
482
£19*2
308
£27*2
200
£11*4
308

+**
+4
+8
+32

II

vh
+39
+33
!+u
+\
+20
+i*l
+6

0105c
Q200c

060c
,

10115c

«H3c
0400c
QllOc
Q150c
057c
tQ66c
t&BOc
‘*5c

1Q20c
tOOTjC
Q67c

15.2
10.9

Vs
7.9

T.b
12.4

66
L7112J
111 4!3

7.8

82
8.4

128

73
124

O.F.S.
357
£20*-

172
584 (265
136

£14%,

383
472
£25*4

90
01*8
59

61

750
566
603
185
245
£15

Free Stale Dev. 50c
F.S.GeduW 50c.

-

F.S.Ssa/plaasRl

Harmony 50c
Loral ne Rl
Pres. Brand 50c M
Pres. Steyn 50c _
iSt. Helena R1^.M
Unfeel .— —
We/fcam 50c

,W. Holdings 50c

130

*§£*
467
111

£ll J*sl

ODta
ojq\
294
357uf

£185tfd

0210c
0645c

FINANCE
HI*;
580

£33*i
£15
178
316
24*2

750
.£23*2

;£23*2

1400
26B

J71on
78

'596

275
72

194
92

£20*4,

365
484
120

£14%

[276

[355

QV,

'Ang. Am. CwJ 50c_,

[Anglo Amer.lOc.
Ang. Am. Gold Rl
Apg-Vaal 50c.
Charter Cons.

Cons- Gold Fields.

Easi Rand Con. IOp

Gen. Mining4Qc..
Gold FieldsSA2Sc.

£13*’po‘tajrg Cons. R2.
150
140
98

B50

,

41

fl
[158

84

MiddleWlt25c
Minorca $601.40

New Wit 50c
Patino NVRS3-.
Rand London 15c.

iSelection Trust—
Sentrust 10c
'Silrennlnes2*2P^

Tanks Con. 50p

—

Do. Prof. SOp—
£10%iT’taal.Cons.Ld.RlJ

215
255 lUniqn Corpn,

55 (Vogels 2*2C.

U.C. Invest Rl—

.

Union Corpn,6.25c.

925
420

+25
+2 vt 3.1|

20
£26*« +h 10250c 13

0150c 3,6
Ml -I slH.O 24
3K 13.51 22W -1 105 10
840 tOAOc 2.0

£22 +h 0225c 18» +h. 0255c
035c

2.1

2.1

221 +1 K0i9t 15
024c 13

895 +15 DC50c «
62 qiic <6

-2 20.84 15
236 +4 Q38c 12
71 f 115

HP*
+£‘

Q10.0

Q9%
Q135C
1042c

Ji

ts
445 +3 +047r. 71
97 +Q12c 1.3)

na
1«
9.7

16.0

17.6

19.8

f563
5.4

6.2

7.2

6.4

7.9

5.4

5.6

75
7.0

4.9

92
33

10.2
5.9

9.2

Z9
6.0

8.0

55
6.1

6.0

7.1

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
£494i
482
£11
240

126
153

'

332
750
(138
66
94

Anglo-Am.liwSOc J
De Beers Df. 5c ..

Do.«tecPf.R5.
Impala Piat.20cn
Lydenburg 12*eC..
Pus. PlaL IDc

IS
1
*

370
800
174-
Ml
155

0750c
1070c
0200c
034c
Q16c

flak

11
3 .OJ

m.H
3.61

«

10.6

10.8

M.3
n.2

9.1

7A

43

.tyrtfernationai T^tna tti'i*r

DAIWA
SECURITIES

MINES^Continuetf

CENTRAL AFRICAN
. 19Wm Uw Stock

420
36
165
67
19

(132 FabwRh.50c-.
11 Rtnd'nCorp. 162jp.

70 Roan Core. K4
26 Wankie Cal. Rh 1
9 Zam.Cpr58D024_

AUSTRALIAN
34
16
82

171
212
£11*4

1
2l*a
365

9
4

,
*

[100

_&4
[340

170
15
5
11
62

305 tl48
75m
78
44

167

S
1«
94

120
£1P4
43*2
450*

202 (145
450
36
16

205 021
LL
70
25

30

25
25

134

30
14
91
11
45
21
76

22
58

[625

15*?'
248L

1145
11
12

435 £65
72

270
190 [125
10*2

365
370
98
14
95
620
530
57

123

=25
87

58
230
430
310
75

1D5
115
280

23

Acme?

.

ACM 20c..

Bend Coro
BowflmrUle SOToea
BH South 50c.
Central Pacific .._

tarn: Attiott 50c.
[Culius Pacific N.L.,
Eagle Corp. 10c.

-

Endeavour 20c
[G. M. Kalgoortie 25c

Hampin Areas 5p.
[Haoma Gofd N.l

'Metals Ex. 50c.

M.I.M. Hldgs. 50c _]

Minefieltfe Expl._
Mount Lydl 25c ..

Newmetal 20c
North B.H 11150c-
Nth. Kaigurii ___
Nth. Mining Coro.
N. West Mining N.l_
iCrakbridge SAl
Oilmin N. I

Pacific Copper
Pancom'l 25c
Pannga MfiEn^p J
JPeko-Waltsefid50cJ

(SdtrustA
jSouthern Pacific,

Swan Resources 20c.
'West Coast 25c —
[Westn. Mining 50c.

IWestmev
(Whim Creek 20c..

York Resources

49
165

d
64

%
210
365
28

60
1195

62
34

(170
285
210
40
93
90

fe.90

,'AffBl. Nigeria.„_
Ayer Hitam $M1

.

BeraltTin
Berjuntai SMI.
[Geevor ,

Gold fi Bate 12i2P-|
[Gooeng Cons
Hopglrong.—.
Idris IOp
|Jartarl2*-0
MAirwMingSM0.50.
KiHinghadSMl _.
Malay Dred^ng SMI
Pahang
PenglalenlQp
Petating SMI
Saint Pi ran

South Crofly lOp

.

South Kinu SMOJO.
5thn Malayan SMI
Simgei BesiSMl.
Swreme Corp- SMI.
Tanjong 15p ...

Tongloh H.Tln
Tronoh JM1

Price

380
33

107
59

. 12

+ Of Oiv.}

- Net I Vff

__
ri_ 0100c *

056 65
-3 Q0125 4>

..... Oft *
-

—

— —

Yli
G(S

1R1

71
ILL

13
11
65

118
206
£11U
204
20
21
17*1

135
245
30
50
382

. 25
56
16

163
31
80
26
139
94
94

BOO
43
356
155
450
30
13
185

9
55
13

—

-i~
QJ75
+Q15c
9—

•

•Wm NfllOc

+T'
—

~

$5

......

hoabc

-2‘
-2 Ql2c

+T
G12c~

-25 _
%
-5

msi

+2“ -7
~r o+r

+10— —

2.0}

*

i

«1

3D
6J

25

Ll
2.0

NS
.25
305
51

170
155

30^
300
83
14
68

300
465
28

108ml
230
69*
40

185
370
225
40
95
95
210

-5

-5

12.81
0290c
t4.5

095c
8.71

ZT7.0
112.5

1B.0
+—

Q47i-c

,Z«(fc

|fl75c

Z40
tQ120c
+2.03
3.0

0150c
10190c
Q520c
Z
,T
+Q24c
W25c

3.9

E8-

Ts

25

za

=
f

L3I35.4
213
126
13.0
8.0

7.0

24 6.0

130

15J

7a

53
112.

42
2.0)10.7
1W38.2

11.0
,51.9

5.4

113
_ 5.7

53 2.T

COPPER
120 I 56 {Messina R050

.

MISCELLANEOUS
81
14*2

365
440
362
31
65

99 )+2{ - I-!~

S« Barymin— • 70 -2 -
10 Birma Mines 17*2P 13

170 Cons. Murch.lOc. 305 +5 Z030c
280 Nonhgate CSl 290 -10 __

726 R.T.Z 277 td -6 +115 3.4

IP Robert Mines— 15 + 1

28 Sabma inds. CSl. 30 -2
490 Tara Exptn.Sl.-. 505 -10 — —

5.6

59

— l

NOTES
Uriels otherwise indicated, prices and net dividends are in pence'

and denominations ire 2Sp- Estimated price/earnings ratios and

coven are based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where

possible, are updated on haff-yeariy figures. P/Es are cafcriafctf on
the basis of net distribution: bracketed figures indicate 10 per
cent, or more difference if calculated on “nil” distribution. Covers

are based on “m»i™m "distribution. YieW* are based on middle

prices, are gross, adjusted to ACTof30percentand allowfor value

of declared distributions and rights.

9 “Tap" Stock.

* Higbs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted la allow for rights

issues for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumcef-

5 liaenm since reduced, paaed cr deferred.

Tax-free to rwn-revdents on application.

4> Figures or report availed.

If Unlisted security.

V Price at time of suspension.

f Indicated dividend after pending serin and/or rfgfils caie: cover

relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

* Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

4. Not comparable.

+ Same interim.- reduced final and/or reduced earnings (reheated.

§ Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated try latest interim

staietTwnt.

I Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking fordividends

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which may also ranfcfbrdftiifcnd at

a luUire date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

t E -eluding a Uriel dividend dedaraiion.

+ Regional price.

II No nar value.

a Tax tree, b Figures based on prospectus or other officsal

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payabfe on part of

caonai: cover based on dividend on full capital, c Redemption yield.

,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and

ridd alter xrro issue, j Payment from cannal sources, it Kenya.,

m Interim tvgher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t indicated ttvidend: cover relates to previous

dividend, PIE ratio based on l««l annual earnings, u Forecast

diwclend: cover based on previous year's eanungi. v Tar Free w> to

3Qointhe £.** Yield allows lor currency clause, y Dividend and yield

ftjtreJ on merger terms, x Dividend end yield include a sw'al payment
Cover does not apply 10 soeelal payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum

'

lender poce F Dividend and ylrtd based on prospectus or other official
1

estimates for 1979-80. 6 Assumed dividend and yield after pending

scrip and/or ngbu issue. H Dividend and yield Oaicri on wospecius or

Other official estnnaies -lor 197B-79. K Figures based 0" nrosoeclus .

or other official estorntei (or 1 *7980. M Dividend end yield based OT.

prospectus or other official estimates lor 1980. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. P Figures

based on orospettus or other official estimate:, for 1*173-79. B Gross,

T Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date, ff Yjeftf based nit

assumption Treasury Bill Rate Stays unchanged until maturity of slock.

Abbreviation:- nf ex dividend; as ex scrip hive; vex rights; raeraJJ;

*R ex capital distribution.

“ Recent Issues n and ** Rights M Page 40

TWs service is available to every Company dealt m on Stock

Exchanges thraagtout the United Kingdom lor a fee of £500

per annum for each senaity

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following tc n selection of London auoutio<rt ol shares prevkwJy
listed Only In regional nwrLrti. Prices of Imh issues, most of whtch are

not officially fated In London, are as quoted so die Irish cxc/aiaa.

Albany Inv. 20p

—

Bertam -
Bdgtwr. Est 50p..

Clover Croft

Craig fi Rose £1....

Dyson (R. A.) A

—

We Forge
Finlay Pkg. 5t>™._
Grain Ship £1.,

Hlgwns Brew
non (Jos) 25c

—

l.O.M.Stm.U
Pearce (C. H.)

Peel Mills

Sheti. Refrshnx _
Smdall(WknJ

77
u ...

420
30
£M*i
25
48
19

65thd -25
65

255
155
410
30

105
170 -2

IRISH

Corw. '80/82-

NaL 84189—
Fm. l?9i 97/02
Alliance Gas...

AmcKt..

Carroll fPJ.)
Clomialkm
Concreic Prod?

He(tonfHMgs.)„,
tns. Corp.

Irish Rope.„™_
Jacob ——
T.M G —
Unidare—

—

£86
.

.....

£71*i
£79 +U
65
370
W -1
82
82
3S -1

210
73
31 ,

ISO .„„T
88 —

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Industrials

A. Bryn ....

SOCInti
B.S P
Babcock
Barclays Bank
Beecham
Blue Circle™—.
Boots

Bmvater..-,

BAT.
Brown (J.),

Burton 'A'

Cadbuiys
CourtAutdc

Debennams..—

,

Distillers

Dunks ...

Eagle Star. .|

LM.I
Gen. Accident..,

Gen. Electric,....

Glaxo

GrandMil—

—

G.U.S. 'A’

Guardian —

—

G.K.N...

Hawker S«kf
House of Fraser 4

1.C.I-

"Imps"
I.C-L-
imwresk —
KCA—
Ladbroke._

Legal t Gen—

4

Lev Service

Lloyds Bant

'Loh”.

-1

1

?

London Brick.

Lonrho ...

Luotslnds,.—
-Mams".™.—.
Wrks.fi Spncr^*
Midland Bank....

N.E.I

Nat. West. Rant

,

P&QDfd
Plessey—
Ratal Elea —

—|
RankOrq.
Reed Intnl...

'Sears
Stnlters..~.
Testa
Tbom
Trust Hnusm.

Property

6m. Land J
Cap. Counties

—

Land Secs

MEPC
Peachey—

—

Sam ue( Preps—

1

Town & City—>|

Oils

Bnt. Petroleum.

Burmah tkl._
Charteihall

\

Premier
Shell......

UMramar.

MBnes

Charser Coir.

Cora. Gold

R» T. Ztnc

A wiecthsn of Options IratW H given on the

London Suck .Exchange Repot page
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Government expects £650m

cut in UK’s EEC payment
BY RICHARD EVANS AND ELINOR GOODMAN

THE GOVERNMENT is reason-

ably confident it can obtain a
reduction of about f650m -in

Britain's next contribution to

the EEC budget at the Dublin
summit- later this month.

This would be more than
expected and would halve
Britain's net contribution next
year. Even so, the Indications

are that Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
would reject such a result as
inadequate.
The increased optimism ts

based on -the belief that Mrs.
Thatcher and her colleagues
have got across the message
that the budget needs to be re-

formed radically, and that pro-
gress must be made towards a
satisfactory formula.
What will remain unclear

until the Dublin summit on
November 29-30 is how the cuts
in Britain's contribution will be

made and how quickly they will

come into effect

The Prime Minister will con-
tinue to push for an early
balance between Britain's con-
tributions and receipts, -partly

on grounds of equity and partly

for domestic political reasons.
Labour MPs are already pre-

paring to attack Ministers for
failing to obtain a satisfactory

deal at Dublin. It will be poli-

tically important for the Govern-
ment to retain the initiative.

More support
One possibility being dis-

cussed by Tory Members of the
European Parliament in Stras-

bourg is that they might find

some pretext for not approving
the 1980 budget when it comes
before- the Parliament again
ext month.
Both the British Government

and the European Commission
insist that the position is still

fluid and that there is no fixed

ceiling on the amounts under
discussion. But support for
Britain's case- is believed in
Strasbourg to have increased in

the past few weeks.
This is interpreted as being

partly the result of Mrs.
Thatcher’s bilateral negotiations

with ' other member-govern-
ments, and partly the result of

the publication of the Commis-
sion’s own paper outlining

various means of cutting

Britain's contributions.
Cuts of £650m could result

from other member govern-
ments agreeing to one of the
Commission's' options involving

a new financial mechanism.
The signs are that Mrs.

Thatcher is still determined,
however, to press for more than

£650m, even though some Com-
mission officials may consider
this enough to avoid her losing

face at home.
The British Government has

given no hint of what it would
do if it failed to achieve the
“broad balance” in its contri-
bution, for which it has been
aiming.

European MPs this week are
giving the Community's budget
what in Westminster would be
regarded as its second reading.
It will then go back to the
Council of Ministers in its

amended form next month.
The likelihood is that the

Council of Ministers will try to
throw out some of the Parlia-
ment’s amendments. The. draft
budget would then return to
the Parliament for a final read-
ing.

Confrontation looms Page 2

Action starts against France on lamb ban
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC Commission yesterday
formally opened legal proceed-

ings against the French Govern-
ment which could result in its

facing the European Court of
Justice again over its restric-

tions on imports of British
lamb.

The Commission, acting under
the normal infringement proce-
dures, gave the French Govern-
ment 10 days to justify what the

court has already ruled are
illegal restrictions, or drop them.

Since the court gave its first

ruling on September 25, France
has made token attempts to

comply. It agreed to allow more
than the previous limit of 200
tonnes a week to be imported,
provided the meat was bought
by the National Livestock
Market Agency—ONIBEV. This
is a national price support
system, which ensures that the

British product never reaches

the French market.

In its letter yesterday, the

Commission is believed to have
challenged this system and to
have accused the French
authorities of running a de facto
quota system.

If France complies with the

court’s ruling in the next 10
days, as Mr. Finn Olav Gunde-
lach. Agriculture Commissioner,

expects, the legal proceedings
could be dropped.

If, however, France fails to

act, the Commission could ask
the court for an interim injunc-
tion against the import curbs.
This would be politically more
difficult, though not impossible,
for the French Government to
ignore.

Farming and raw materials
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OMra wins
re-election

as Premier
By Charles Smith, Far East

Editor in Tokyo

MR. MASAYOSHI OHIRA was
re-elected as Japan’s Prime
Minister yesterday in an unpre-
cedented Diet vote in which two
candidates From the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party com-
peted for the leadership. The
loser, another former Prime
Minister Takeo Fukuda. de-

clared after the vote that his

fight was “not yet over”
With Mr. Ohira confirmed in

office attention now shifts to the

formation of a new Cabinet. The
Prime Minister will be attempt-

ing to persuade members of his

party who opposed him to accept

ministerial posts, but it is not

yet clear how they will respond.
Mr. Obira won 135 votes to

Mr. Fukuda’s 125 in the first

round of voting in the Lower
House, with the leader of the

|

Japan Socialist Party coming in
|

third with 107 votes. A second .

round of voting in which only

the two LDP front runners took

part, gave Mr. Ohira 13S votes

and Mr. Fukuda 121.

Members of ill but one of the •

opposition parties cast blank
j

votes on the second ballot. The
'

exception was the New Liberal

Club, a conservative splinter

group with four Diet seats,

which threw in its lot with Mr.
Ohira.

CBI approves strike fund
BY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Continued from Page 1

Steel
element in the agreement
between the Transport and
General Workers’ Union and
the ISTC to end their demarca-
tion dispute.
The last remaining hurdle on

Hunterston is negotiation of

wages and conditions, including
manning levels, for dockers.

Talks begin today between
the TGWU and the Clyde Port
Authority. If they are success-

ful the blacking which has pre-

vented any carriers calling at

the £100m terminal could be
ended within a few days.

BSC said that though it is

hoped to have an ore ship in

the Clyde by the end of this

week, to he unloaded at

Hunterston by the end of nest,

it was impossible to say when
the threat to suspend Ravens-
craig from the end of the month
could be lifted.

As a result of the dispute ore

has been shipped to Ravens-
cralg in small loads through
the obsolete General Terminus
Quay in Glasgow. Erratic and
sub-standard supplies have so

disrupted production that

quality and deliver}’ dates suf-

fered badly.
Iron-making at Ravenscraig

was so badly hit that only 45 per
cent of production was up to

standard, with a consequential

effect on steelmaking, casting

and all other operations.

“We were forced to say we
would suspend production at

Ravenscraig because of the

situation in the ore dockyard

that had built up over months.
In no sense was it intended as

a get-tough measure to put
pressure on the unions.
“ There are genuine prob-

lems, and it is impossible to

say how quickly we could react
to the blacking at Hunterston
being lifted.”

Ravenscraig, recently modern-
ised at a cost of £250m, has been
losing £Im a week.

THE Confederation of British

Industry’s proposed strike insur-

ance fund is expected to be
based on an annual income of
£100m to £200m. Insurance
brokers will finalise draft plans
later this month.

This is the size of fund that
CBI leaders believe will be
necessary to cover the interests

of large companies and to fend
off any concerted trade union
attack to make the fund bank-
rupt by staging long and damag-
ing strikes.

Yesterday the plans were
given provisional approval by
the CRTs annual conference,
which also took a tough line on
labour law. It called for closed

shops to be outlawed and for
labour agreements to be made
legally binding. These proposals
will be considered by the CBI
policy making council next
month.
A trial marketing exercise is

planned for the strike fund in

December, so that CBI leaders
and their brokers can assess the
size of premium companies
would be prepared to pay for
various sorts of cover. It

might then open for business
next summer.
The premium will be based

on an individual company’s
strike record and on other
factors, with the compensation
geared to the amount of produc-
tion lost, subject to strict top
and bottom limits. It is not yet
clear whether lesser forms of
industrial action will be covered.

nor how protection against the
impact of strikes in which com-
panies are not directly involved
will be arranged.
The main aim will be to

achieve as wide a spread of risk

as possible, embracing com-
panies of differing types and
sizes. Very few companies have
so far given definite undertak-
ings to enter such a scheme and
nationalised industries, most of

which now belong to the CBL
may decide to opt out
The insurance scheme and

yesterday’s demands for labour
law changes reveal that the CBI
is developing a harder line over
industrial relations. Opposition
to closed shops has increased

following the recent engineer-

ing strikes, and the debates
showed that employers want a
gradual but continuous reform
of various laws over the next
few years.

Sir John Methven, CBI
director general, said that the

pressure for legally binding
agreements was “far greater

than we would have expected,”

although the split in the con-

ference over the closed shop
bad been expected.

The CBI steering group,

headed by Sir Alex Jarratt of

Reed International, will study
the legally binding contract as

part of a general review of

trade union immunities during
the next few months.
The group, which produced

the strike fund plan, is unlikely

to propose any earl; change in

the law, because legally binding
agreements were not operated
under the Industrial Relations
Act, 1971, and are not generally
regarded as a key issue.

But the CBI is more likely

to step up its demands on closed
shop laws when its council
reviews the conference deci-

sions next month. At present it

agrees with the Government’s
proposals for having closed

shops approved by secret
ballot.

Now the council will have to

consider whether to call for
early action outlawing them
totally. One possibility is that
the issue might also be referred
.to the Jarratt steering group for
a report next year.

Conference report.
Pages 10 and 11

Continued from Page 1

Gilts

Industry urged to

use more robots
BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

MORE automation and greater
use of robots ip manufacturing
industry—up to a level common
among Britain's industrial
rivals—was called for in a
report to the Government
yesterday.
A Cabinet office report says

Britain has ignored the
immense potential of robots to

improve the quality and produc-
tivity in manufacturing
industries.

It urges the Government and
industry to collaborate in bring-
ing together the resources in

Britain, which would see the
large scale introduction of
robots and automation in the

1980s.

The report has been prepared
by tbe Government's Advisory
Council on Applied Research
and Development (ACARD),
through a working party under
the chairmanship of Sir Henry
Chilver, vice-chancellor of
Cranfieid Institute of Tech-
nology.

Sir Henry said yesterday that
countries— such as Japan,
America and West Germany

—

which were making the greatest

use of the new manufacturing
technologies — found that an
increased demand for skilled

people more than offset the
initial unemployment
The cost of the advisory

council's proposals would be
“ really quite modest ”—Sir
Henry put them at “some tens
of millions of pounds a year.”
It was not a sector in which,

he believed, there was any need

for large new investment in
.research and development.

But there would be a need
for a major shift in industrial
resources to the new technology,
he said.
The report’s principal recom-

mendations are that:

• The rate of introduction of
automated manufacturing tech-
niques into UK industry must
be accelerated.
• National centres for demon-
strating the new technologies
must be established.

• Government and industry
should work out the best way
of establishing a British
robotics industry.

• Facilities to promote the use
of the more capital-intensive

new welding techniques are
needed.
• Adhesive bonding should be
used more widely by industry.

• Education programmes must
reflect the most advanced ideas

in joining and -assembly opera-

tions.
'

• Universities and polytechnics

should have more specific roles

in introducing the new tech-

nologies, like those used in

West Germany. .

Sir Henry said the funds

required to implement these

seven recommendations could

be found by redirecting priori-

ties in Britain’s present

research and development
budget.
Joining and assembly: f/ic

impact of robots and auto-

mation. BMSO, £1.75.
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added tax at the higher rate
failed to come in on the ex-
pected scale. partly for
administrative reasons.
Consequently sales of gilt-

edged stock were much lower
than necessary to cover this
borrowing.

In so far as this is a matter
of timing, and there are signs

of higher VAT payments to the
Government in the last fort-

night, it is not particularly
worrying.
A more disturbing factor is

the sharp rise in bank lending.
The London clearers report an
increase in sterling lending to
the UK private sector of £696m
in the month to mid-October.
After adjusting for seasonal

factors this was a rise of about
£600m which could mean a rise
in lending in the whole bank-
ing system of approaching £lbn.
The London clearers note

that this followed a month when
the rise in advances was
apparently very small.
They mention special in-

fluences such as the initial

pressure on companies' cashflow
nf refunds on employees’
income tax, and increased lend-
ing to the engineering industry
after the strike.

Allowing for these influences,
the rise in clearers’ advances
could have been about £300m,
which indicates a fairly strong
demand for credit.

Tbe authorities believe that
this may represent merely an
unfortunate coincidence of
unfavourable factors rather
than the start of a renewed
surge of bank lending.

Consequently they see no
reason at present to-revise their
view that public borrowing
should turn down in the second
half of the financial year, and
that bank lending should
moderate in due course.
The latest figures are of im-

mediate importance for the
Government in fixing its new
monetary target, since nrid-

October will form the base for
the permitted rate of increase
in the year to October 1980. A
higher base could make it

easier for the authorities to

lower the target next year.
The banks still face pressures

under the " corset ” controls on
the growth of their interest-

bearing liabilities. The system
as a whole is just under the
permitted limits, though a
number of banks are in the
penalty zone.

Bank hint

of tax
y

reform
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

THE prospect of a partial and
early reform of the present
corporation tax system was
raised last night by Mr.
Gordon Richardson, Governor
of 1he Bank of England.

He said that the most,
obvious candidate for early

reform was tbe system for
giving relief in respect of
changes in stock values. U an
early change could be made
here Mr. Richardson said it

would be desirable that it be'

accompanied by the adoption
of monetary adjustments, as
advocated in the accountancy
profession’s Inflation account-
ing proposals.

“This would also open up
tiie possibility of providing tax
relief on working capital em-
ployed by financial companies
and, in particular, banks," he
said. * -

Speaking to members of
the Institute for Fiseal
Studies, the governor spoke
of his belief “that it is

of great* importance for
business to adopt accounting
procedures that remove the
distortions which arise in
accounts when conventional
accounting practices are fol-

lowed in inflationary con-
ditions for which they
were not designed. The sys-

tem of taxation should take
due account of such distor-
tions,” he added.

During the last decade the
real profitability of companies
had fallen in most industrial
countries. In Britain the fall

had been particularly sharp.
Mr. Richardson said it*

seemed likely that
44
the men-

tality of historic cost
accounting ” bad played a
significant role in this.

The inflation accounting
proposals contained in ex-

posure draft ED 24 came
close (o general acceptance.

“It is our general view that

the proposals in the present
draft should be adopted for

the presentation of company
accounts with only minor
modifications and the Bank
has made this clear."

Mr. Richardson added that

the adoption for tax purposes
of principles similar to those
advocated for accounting
“ might greatly concentrate
attention on how best to apply
those principles and hasten
the day when they are
universal for accounting
purposes.”
An Inland Revenue study

was beginning to suggest that
a cost of sales adjustment
along the lines of ED24 coaid

be more generous than the
present system of stock relief.

UK TODAY
SUNSHINE with showers
generally. Cloudy with rain in

South and South Wales.
London, E. Anglia, Midlands
Bright intervals. Scattered

showers. Max. 9G-11C (48F-
52F).
Southern England. Channel Is^

S. Wales
Outbreaks of rain. Bright

intervals later. Max. 11C-12C
f 52F-54F).
N. Wales, N.W. England, Lakes,
Isle of Man. S.W. Scotland,

Argyll, N. Ireland
Showers. Clear intervals.

Max. 7C-9C (45F-48F).
E. England. N. and N.E. Eng-
land, Borders. Edinburgh and
Dundee, Glasgow. Highlands
Scattered showers. Rather

cold. Max. 6C-8C (43F-46F).
Rest of Scotland

Wintry showers. Cold. Max.
4C-6C ( 39F-43Fj

.

Outlook: Generally cold.

Sunny intervals and showers.
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It is virtually impossible to
find a kind word to say about
the October banking figures. A
2.4 per cexu rise in eligible liabi-

lities came as a complete shock
to tbe financial markets.
Having been over 7 points;

ahead at lunchtime the FT. In-

dustrial Ordinary share index
shot into reverse, gilt-edged

prices piummeltod and Short-

term money market rates moved
decisively above 15 per cent
On the basis of these figures

it seems as if sterling MS-.grew
by 2 per cent plus in October.
If this is correct, it means that
the surprisingly good Septem-

ber money supply figiires.'.weTe

a fluke. Instead nf being within
the authorities’ 7-11 per cent
target range, money supply is

growing at an annual rate of

dose to 14 per cent. Add accept-

ances held outside the banking
system, and the effective money
supply could well have’- been
growing by around 17 percent
per annum since the spring;

Admittedly. the October
figures are hard to interpret

because of all the rateable

flows associated with
.
the.

Government’s swing away from
direct to indirect taxation.- Not
all the Value Added Tax pay-
ments arrived on time which
upset the official borrowing
requirement. Then there was
the problem of the income tax
rebates and the engineering
strike, which will have, upset
the seasonal adjustments. Even
so tbe underlying trend in bank
lending seems to have remained
remarkably huovant
The October figures seem to

have been as much a surprise

to the Government as to every-

body else. How else can the
timing of the abolition of
exchange controls, and indeed
of the BP issue, be explained?
Now the Government faces a
familiar need to curb, bank
lending and .get tie funding
programme roiling again. The
authorities will need to be very-

confident of their facts if they
are to dismiss the October
figures as just an aberration.
Quantitative money controls
like the Corset have been
rendered obsolete. There
remains, as always, the Interest

rate weapon.

Index fell 2-5 to 418.5
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of its market share in lager,

trimmed £1.5m off profits. Still,

overall the group beat the rise

of around 2.5 per cent in

national beer volume, thanks to

the good performance of its

bitters and continuing rapid

growth in the take-home trade,

while the wines and spirits side
—including Long John—rand
soft drinks operations have been
buoyant. .

With favourable weather the

second half has started well,

and Christmas prospects
.
look

promising—though Whitbread
has decided not to raise its

prices again until the New Year,
which casts something of a
shadow over second half-

margins. At this stage it looks

as though the group could pro-

duce something like £62m pre-

tax for the full year, against

£54m, and price flexibility

should leave this and other

brewers reasonably placed next
year compared with many other
sectors. The prospective p/e at

116p could be atound 6 for
maybe 10 fully taxed) and the
yield is 6.4 per cent on the

historic payments.
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As usual, there is an element

of might-have-beens about the
Whitbread figures, though the
half-time pre-tax improvement
is solid enough at 14 per cent,

taking the total to £36.3m.
Delays Imposed by the Price
Commission in the implementa-
tion of the spring price rises

cost £5m and industrial trouble
at the Luton brewery', which
caused Whitbread to lose a little

Tfrom/EMI
Thorn has paid a very high

price to serere EMTs agreement
to its increased bid. Before the
first offer, EMI was capitalised

at £10fim. and since then the
equity market, has fallen by a
tenth. The latest bid is worth
the best part of £170ra and the
entity part of the pack-ice is

underwritten, a key point in

current market conditions.
These terms also represent

,
a

premium on net worth, and an’
enormous multiple of ary fikely
level of profits 5n the immediate
future, fn addition, Thorn "is

rhnneriu". its name, and taking
three -E313 directors on to its

board—including Sir John Read,

confirms all
.
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